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Why a British coup 
is not a serious 

prospect, page 12 

ollapse of peace 
i Iks in Geneva 
verted as Turks 
rop ultimatum 
Turkish Government appeared last night not 

: r • ‘. ave insisted at the Cyprus peace conference 
* eneva on their 10 pm deadline for acceptance 

• proposals for autonomous Turkish Cypriot 
" -ons on the island. 

a day of mounting tension, compromise I 
continued amid reports that the conference 

• / ^adjourn today for perhaps two days to allow 
:c - sters to report back to their governments. 

misters to adjourn 
r consultations 

- A. M. Rendel 
1 •’ .natic Correspondent 

..... •■■a, Aug 23 
.. !;‘-.ay of mounting suspense 

v? Cyprus peace conference 
"-leva gave place tonight to 
l' hopes of ultimate agree. 
" when it was learnt from 

•• -. diplomatic representa- 
that the conference will 

, , ^-n tomorrow for two days 

• Mavras, the Greek 
:n Minister, will return to 
s tomorrow for 24 hours 

' insuhations. Mr Clerides, 
reek Cypriot leader, will 

. go home, probably to 
a for 36 hours, 
se consultations mean that 
urldsh Government have 
ently not insisted on a 
i deadline for acceptance 
ir proposals for a division 
trol over the island, giving 
■ one-third to the Turkish 
its. 
Compromise is still under 
sion. Obviously it will 
lucft to the Turks, and Mr 

. is and Mr Clerides may 
• i difficult task in securing 

upport of their govera¬ 

the fear of a Greek- 
.»h clash and of renewed 
ng in Cyprus, possibly to- 
or early tomorrow, was 

• ; here tonight as the dele- 
resumed a late meeting 

_a dinner break from 9 to 
i. 
er various postponements 

■ gbout today, the meeting 
Jsn Mr Callaghan,., the 
-h^“Foreign Secretary, Mr 
i, the Turkish Foreign 
ter, Mr Mavros, the Greek 
gn Minister, and the Greek 
ur Irish Cypriot representa- 
eventually got under way 
vening. 
Clerides proposed an ad- 

nent for 48 hours, or even 
■"tie as 24 hours, to give 

■ in opportunity to consult 
nrernmem in Nicosia. Mr 
at first said that he could 

“i way of agreeing to an 
. • "nment, but did not reject 

of band, and eventually 
promise was reached. 

—Gunes had told me at mid- 
sac the Turkish Govern- 
would break off the talks 

10 pm, they bad not 
- d agreement on the plan 

• • •■ he put forward yester- 

,.:n I reminded him of the 
aces he had given Mr 
ban that the Turks would 
vance further in-Cyprus, 

; lied that these applied to 
:riod of negotiations. If 
Iks were broken off, the 

v would feel at liberty to 
bat action they chose, 

discouraging interview, 
could presage a break- 
and a further Turkish 

advance in Cyprus, was slightly 
tempered by the promise whicH, 
Mr Gunes said, he had already 
given: that as soon as there 
was agreement on a Turkish 
Cypriot zone or zones, he would 
produce timings for the phased 
withdrawal of Turkish troops. 
This could make it easier for 
the Greeks and Greek Cypriots 
to meet Turkish demands. 

The fact remains that the 
Greeks and Greek Cypriots on 
one side and the Turks and 
Turlrisb Cypriots on the other 
are now contemplating much 
the same form of settlement: a 
single federal government for 
Cyprus with two or more zones 
or cantons, in one of which 
(around Kyrenia) the Turkish 
Cypriots would have wide 
powers with, certainly, control 
over the police. 

But the Greeks also made 
clear this morning that if the 
Turkish Government insisted on 
acceptance of the Gunes plan by 
10 o’clock tonight, then the 
answer was “ No This fol- 
lowed reports of heaw pres¬ 
sure from Washington by Dr 
Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of State, on Mr 
Karamanlis, the Greek Prime 
Minister. 
Our Athens Correspondent 
writes : Greece today asked the 
five permanent members of the 
United Nations Security Council 
to take action to avert the 
threat of war as a result of 
Turkey’s refusal to obey the 
council’s resolution which calls 
for rhe withdrawal of all foreign 
troops from Cyprus and the 
restoration of constitutional 
order." 

As the prospect of a break¬ 
down of the Geneva peace talks 
loomed large, Mr Averoff. the 
Greek Defence Minister who is 
acting Foreign Minister, sum¬ 
moned the ambassadors of 
Britain, the United States, 
France, the Soviet Union and 
China, to give warning that 
Turkey’s “ intra nsigence ** 
could lead to a conflict. 

According to an official 
announcement in Athens the 
Minister told the ambassadors 
that Turkey was not enforcing 
Resolution 353 of the Security 
Council, approved by the gov¬ 
ernments represented by the 
ambassadors, and that after 
'* the unacceptable Turkish pro¬ 
posals and the intransigent 
attitude of Turkey, the situation 
could lead ro conflict 

Ankara, Aug 13.—Mr Ecevit, 
the Turkish Prime Minister, 
said today that the negotiations 
in Geneva had become critical 
and that he bad called home 
Turkey’s envoy to Athens for 
consultations. 

He made the statement after 
a Cabinet meeting and a talk 
with President Koruturk.—AP. 

Role of British troops, page 4 
- Leading article, page 13 
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A woman being winched to safety by a helicopter after the car driven by her 
husband plunged into the Rhone near Brig, Switzerland. The driver was also 
rescued, while men on the bank held the car steady with ropes. 

SAS men 
train 
troops for 
Ulster 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast • 

About 45 members of the 
Special Air Service, the Army’s 
foremost ami-insurgency unit, 
have been teaching the tech¬ 
niques of photographic surveil¬ 
lance and plain-clothes patrol¬ 
ling to regular soldiers in 
Brirain. after being secretly 
withdrawn from their under- 
cover duties in Northern Ire¬ 
land. The soldiers they are 
teaching are expected to serve 
jn plain-clothes military units 
when their regiments are posted 
to the province. 

The SAS men arrived in 
Ulster in January without any 
announcement from the mili¬ 
tary headquarters at Lisburn 
or from the Ministry of De- 
fence, and even when The 
Times published details of 
their activities on March 19 
the Array scarcely acknow- 
ledged them. Several men with 
SAS training, it said, bad 
joined regular battalions in 
Northern Ireland to help with 
plain-clothes patrols- 

The Army also said that the 
SAS was not operating as a 
unit in Ulster but last April, 
just over a month after the 
article in The Times, they all 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Two soldiers on border 
patrol killed by IRA 
From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

The Provisional IRA claimed 
che lives of two more British 
soldiers yesterday when a mine 
exploded near-the border vil¬ 
lage of Crossmaglen, co Armagh. 
The two men, members of the 
Royal Marines, were killed in- 
stantly and two of their col¬ 
leagues were seriously injured. 

It was still not clear last night 
whether the mine had been 
booby-trapped or detonated by 
wire. Troops are instructed not 
to drive along the roads in the 
area because dm IRA frequently 
places bombs in the ditches 
beside the lanes. For that 
reason many foot patrols are 
carried out across fields and 
beside small lakes. 

The Army last night named 
rhe men who were killed as 
Corporal Dennis Alfred Leach, 
aged 24, of Leeds, and Marine 
Michael John Southern, aged 
19, of Ma'rkyate, near St 
Albans, Hertfordshire. Neither 
was married. 

Crossmaglen and its surround¬ 
ing territory is almost certainly 
the strongest Provisional IRA 
area in Northern Ireland. The 
deaths yesterday bring to 25 the 
number of soldiers who have 
been killed in explosions or 
shooting incidents in the 
district in the pasr three years. 

In Belfast a foot patrol of the 
3rd Royal Green Jackets dis¬ 

covered, almost by chance, a 
stolen van containing 7001b of 
explosives, enough to make 
three separate car bombs. The 
patrol- raw ' 'the van trying to 
reverse in tKe Beechmbuht dis¬ 
trict of the Falls, and 
approached the driver when the 
vehicle stalled. He coolly asked 
the soldiers to push the van to 
help it to restart. The patrol 
commander agreed, but also iir- 
sisted on looking in the back. 

The British authorities at 
Stormont appear to be getting 
increasingly worried about the 
growing demand for a 
“loyalist” home guard in the 
province. A statement from 
Mr Rees, the Secretary of State, 
was issued by the Northern Ire¬ 
land Office yesterday after 
several loyalist organizations 
had announced that they had 
begun recruiting for a new 
third force. The statement said 
the Government wished to make 
clear the dangers of raising an 
independent force in the mis¬ 
taken view that it could contri¬ 
bute to the maintenance of law 
and order. 

“ The responsibility muse rest 
with the lawfully established 
forces ”, it said, “ which deserve 
the full support of the com¬ 
munity at large.” The formation 
of the third force appears to be 
chiefly the work of former 
members of the B Specials. 

. to charge 
inner 
Keegan 

taff Reporter 
• Bremner, the Leeds 

and Scottish inter- 
aJ captain, and Kevin 
a, of Liverpool, are to be 
d bv the. Football Asso- 
with bringing the game 

.disrepute. They were sent 
f ter a fight in the FA 

? Shield match at 
' Ley last Saturday, 

er FA rules, the players 
Somatic ally be suspended 

" ree matches -unless they 
ersonal hearings- The FA 
esterday that they might 

• tdditional terms of sus- 
u, fines, or both. The 
um penalty is indefinite 
sion. 
chairmen and managers 

ds and Liverpool will also 
■ before the FA Disriplin- 
•mxnittee on Friday. That 
tean that clubs are to be 

more responsible for 
s’ conduct. 

Committee of Study, 
includes representatives 

. FA, the Football League, 
: s, managers and referees, 
meet soon to discuss 

of improving behaviour 
* ^lioe. Report, page 8 

stabbed 

££-Pamela Burden, aged 47, 
peare Road, Exeter, 

und stabbed to death yes- 
/, ^ on a footpath at Wan- 

jf/' Jjdrfordshire. She had been 
with her daughter at 

Park, Wantage. 
Roy Allen said last 

■vJ' that be wanted to trace 
rls who were at the scene 
’ incident. Police were 

-3 man last night. 

Mr Arafat promises to move guerrillas 
out of Lebanese town raided by Israelis 

Beirut, Aug 13.—Mr Y as sir 
Arafat, the guerrilla leader, has 
ordered his Palestinian guerril¬ 
las to pull out of the south 
eastern Lebanese town of 
Rashaya al-FuUiar and its 
vicinity, Mr Takieddin.SoIh, the 
Lebanese Prime Minister, an¬ 
nounced today. 

Mr Solh spoke to reporters 
after a 90-minute meeting with 
Mr Arafat and three other guer¬ 
rilla leaders. He said Mr Arafat 
“ has. emphasized to us the 
(Palestinian) resistance move¬ 
ment’s commitment to ensure 
everything that would provide 
security and stability to Leb¬ 
anese citizens along the border 
(with Israel) areas and through¬ 
out the country'*. 

The guerrilla evacuation 
would be carried out by today. 

Mr Arafat’s decision followed 
last week’s Israel air raids on 
Rashaya al-Fukhar and other 
southern Lebanese towns and 
villages. Five people were 
killed, 27 others wounded, and 
farms and crops damaged. 

The people of Rashaya al- 
Fukhar deserted the town and 
staged a sit-in at the govern¬ 
ment house in the city of 
Marjeyoun, demanding govern¬ 
ment protection and the evacua¬ 
tion of guerrillas from the 
region so that Israel would no 
longer have any excuse to strike 
there. 

President Sadat of Egypt has 
invited Mr Arafat to Cairo “ as 
soon as possible ” after 
“ important and fundamental 
changes” in Egyptian policy, 
rhe influential daily An Nohar 
reported here today. 

Another newspaper, Al 
Anwar, published an advance 
extract from an interview with 
President Sadat in which he 
commented on the July 18 joint 
statement by Jordan and Egypt 
defining their attitudes to the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion statement, which denied 
the PLO’s right to represent 
Palestinians “living in the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan ”, 
provoked bitter reactions from 
Palestinian groups. 

Al Anwar quoted President 
Sadat as saying the statement 
“ aimed at preventing Israel 
from playing off Jordan against 
the Palestinians at the forth¬ 
coming Geneva peace confer¬ 
ence”. It contained nothing 
“ hostile to the Palestinians ”.— 
UPI and Agence France-Presse. 

Pleas to delay 
Watergate 
cover-up trial 

Washington, Aug 13.—Judge 
John Sirica has called a meet¬ 
ing of defence and prosecution 
lawyers for Friday to discuss 
whether the. Watergate cover- 
up trial due to begin on Sep¬ 
tember 9, should be delayed, a 
court source said today. 

Two of the defendants. Mr 
Jobn Ehrlich man and Mr John 
Mitchell, have asked for a post¬ 
ponement citing the events of 
the past week 

The other four defendants 
were expected either to file 
similar motions for delay ‘ on 
the ground of prejudicial pub¬ 
licity or at least to support the 
requests by Mr Mitchell and 
Mr Ehrlichman. Mr Leon 
Jaworski, the special prosecu¬ 
tor, was believed ready to en¬ 
dorse or at least not to oppose 
a brief postponement.—UPL 

Million homeless in Dacca as flood waters recede 
Dacca, Aug ^.—Flood waters 

started to recede In most parts 
of Bangladesh today, revealing 
the full extent of the disaster 
which has cost more than 2,000 
lives and spread chaos and 
disease. 

Dacca itself-^and the 
districts of Kusbtia and 
Faridnur-^-remained in rhe grip 
of floods. The capital’s main 
commercial sector was under 
water and small boats were be¬ 
ing used for transport on main 
roads. 

Road links between Dacca and 
other parts of the country were 
partially re-opened, but vehicles 
often had to plough through 
water 4ft deep. Officials said 
journeys involved u grave risk 

Reports say the Brahmaputra 

is still a raging torrent, but the 
Government was able to start an 
emergency ferry service at one 
crossing point. A traveller who 
completed a nightmare three- 
day journey to reach Dacca said 
river ferry stations were floating 
like drifting boats on an ocean. 

Reports said more than 25,000 
people were trapped on an iso¬ 
lated patch of high ground near 
the port of Chandpur. Govern¬ 
ment relief officials said rescue 
teams trying to reach the flood 
victims by boat had so far 
managed ’ to evacuate 1,500. 

Dacca, itself, remains one of 
the worst affected areas with 
over one million people home¬ 
less. More than 100,0OG people 
have now been sheltered in 100 
relief camps set up by the Gov¬ 

ernment with thousands re¬ 
ported heading into the city 
seeking food and shelter. Many 
schools have been turned into 
temporarv relief camps. 

According to Government 
figures- released yesterday, 
2.500 people are known to have 
died in the floods so far, either 
drowned or killed by cholera. 

West European relief organi¬ 
zations are gathering medical 
supplies, including anti-cholera 
vaccine, at a collecting point in 
Copenhagen.—Reuter, AP. 
A Staff reporter writes: The 
20,000 kilogrames of medical 
supplies, provided by the 
United Nations Children's Fund 
(Unicef), which Britain had 
hoped co fly from Copenhagen 
to Bangladesh by early today, 
will not be ready for collection 

until tomorrow, a spokesman 
for the Ministry of Overseas 
Development said. 

The aircraft, obtained from a 
British charter company in 
Luxembourg, was ready to fly 
yesterday, but will not now 
reach Dacca until Thursday 
evening or Friday. 

Together with the Unicef 
supplies, it will carry one 
million doses of anti-cholera 
vaccine provided by the World 
Health Organization, and the 
equivalent of 440,000 doses of 
anti-typhoid vaccine, costing 
about £10,000, provided by 
Britain. Unicef may also in¬ 
clude 4,000 kilogrames of drug 
and feeding kits. 

Photographs and disaster 
background, page 5 

Mr Benn to 
reassure 
industry on 
his aims 
By Maurice Corina 
Industrial Editor 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, 
Secretary of State for Industry 
will state clearly tomorrow 
that the introduction by the 
Government of a system of 
Whiteball-industry planning 
agreements is designed solely 
to promote a vigorous and 
profitable private sector of the 
economy. 

Mr Benn, who will be intro¬ 
ducing the “consultative” 
White Paper on industrial 
policy, intends to-make it clear 
that the. aim in asking the 
hundred biggest industrial 
companies to report regularly 
on their investment strategies 
and performance is to concen¬ 
trate state aid (now £800m a 
year) on the- most deserving 
enterprises. 

The belief is that industria¬ 
lists will welcome financial 
assistance geared to medium- 
term and long-term require¬ 
ments for securing future pro¬ 
fitability. 

Mr Benn will be at pains to 
explain that Whitehall does 
not want to teU successful 
companies bow to run their 
businesses: rather char it wants 
to establish a “ new basis for 
partnership **- 

At the same time, the 10,000- 
word White Paper, full details 
of which will appear in The 
Times on Friday, is intended 
to cite the criteria whereby the 
state can intervene.. This seems 
to involve amendment of the 
last government’s Industry Act 
to define its wide powers of 
giving grants, loans, or special 
help through equity capital 
schemes more precisely. 

The role and duties of a 
National Enterprise Board are 
expected to be modified. Its 
first task will be to ensure that 
all companies in which the 
state has a direct stake are 
properly assisted in their in¬ 
vestment needs. It will also 
identify matters needing atten¬ 
tion in the private sector, 
mainly through operation or 
the planning agreements. 

Parliamentary safeguards are 
to be built into the board’s 
terms of reference, it is under¬ 
stood, to avoid accusations that 
it is to be a “Trojan horse” 
for Further nationalization. 

Apart from aircraft and 
shipbuilding, the White Paper 
is unlikely to name specific in¬ 
dustries as possible candidates 
for nationalization or substan¬ 
tial state shareholdings. 

That, it is hoped, will pro¬ 
vide some reassurance to the 
City and industries such as 
pharmaceuticals and machine 
tools (wbece_ difficulties may 
yet require more state involve¬ 
ment) tfasr-the Government is 
not bent on an orgy of public 
ownership. 

However, the White Paper is 
unlikely to fudge the issue of 
the necessity to take sharehold¬ 
ings in companies from time to 
time. The emphasis is likely to 
be oo the need to protect pub¬ 
lic funds by appropriate equity 
investment, made with the con¬ 
sent of private or publicly 
quoted enterprises. 

The theme of the White 
Paper is the promotion of 
more profitable investment in 
and modernization of Britisb 
industry, using financial 
resources to better advantage 
and making managements 
explain their strategy in rela¬ 
tion to national growth objec¬ 
tives. 
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July trade deficit 
of £478m was 
second largest ever 
By Tim Congdon 

Another large deficit on the 
balance of payments was re¬ 
corded last month, after a 
siring of exceptionally large 
deficits in recent months. Fig¬ 
ures released yesterday by 
the Central Statistical Office 
and Department of Trade show 
that the trade deficit in July 
was £47Sm, the second largest 
on record. 

After taking account of an 
invisible surplus of £lQ3m, the 
current account deficit was 
£375m. In the three months 
May to July, 1974, the current 
account deficit averaged £375m 
a month, compared with £340m 
a month in rhe previous three 
months. 

The continuing deterioration, 
particularly at a time when 
Britain is borrowing heavily 
abroad, must be considered 
disappointing. Although it is 
true that the non-oil defidt is 
still declining, the decrease is 
very slow, at a rate of about 
£15 or £20m a month. If a 
more rapid rate of improve¬ 
ment does not emerge soon it 
will be the middle of 1975 be¬ 
fore the non-oil defidt is elim¬ 
inated entirely. 

The deficit on trade in pet¬ 
roleum and its products in 
July was £345m. up £23m from 
June. That compares with an 
oil deficit averaging £240m in 
the first quarter. 

If the gap between exports 
and imports has been nar¬ 
rowing at a disappointingly 
slow pace, the behaviour of 
each individually has been dis¬ 
couraging recently. The June 
figure for exports has been re¬ 
vised downwards by £20m and 
the July figure shows only a 
£2m increase over that lower 
figure. 

Export prices are known to 
have been increasing sharply 
in recent months and the 
figures must mean that export 
volume has declined from the 
high levels recorded at the 

beginning of this year. As 
export order books have rarely 
been stronger, that must be 
attributable to Suppfy diffr 
culties in British, industry, 
amply confirmed by the slow 
recovery of industrial produc¬ 
tion from the three-day week. 

Imports, by contrast, are still 
increasing. The main factor in 
this, until now, has been the 
higher price of crude oil. But 
the most significant feature of 
the July figures is the weakness 
of the trade balance in refined 
products. 

The value of crude oil im¬ 
ports declined by £18m, but 
the value of refined product 
imports climbed by no less 
than £24m. There was also a 
big drop of £lSm in exports of 
petroleum products. 

It is because of those move¬ 
ments that the continuing im¬ 
provement in the non-oil de¬ 
ficit is bringing no benefit to 
the overall trade account. But 
oil industry sources yesterday 
expressed surprise at the 
higher refined imports, as 
stocks are high and demand is 
weak. It is understood that the 
industrial dispute at Stanlow 
oil refinery has had only a 
slight effect on the demand- 
supply balance. 

However, imports of finished 
manufactures have stagnated 
this year. In July they totalled 
£473ro, compared with £447m 
in the fourth'quarter of 1973. 
As prices of finished goods 
have been increasing swiftly 
because of worldwide inflation, 
that implies a lower volume of 
imports of manufactured 
goods. 

The news of the higher de¬ 
ficit was not received with 
dismay on foreign exchange 
markets, and the pound im¬ 
proved, particularly against the 
European currencies. The gilt- 
edged market, however, was 
disappointing, and prices were 
marked down by 4 to i point. 

Table, page 15 

MPs’ group opposes 
income policy aim 

An incomes policy is “im¬ 
practicable and undesirable ”, 
according to a report from the 
influential Public Expenditure 
committee of the House of 
Commons, published yesterday. 
It is also highly critical of past 
government policy in managing 
demand in the economy, and 
calls. for greater caution., in 
changing public expenditure. 

The report calls for a review 
staff to be set up for senior 
economists and Treasury offi¬ 
cials to thrash out policy 
differences. 

It says that the previous Con¬ 
servative government fell 
because it tried to impose a 
policy on prices and incomes 
while the TUC and CBI were 
ooposed to sections of such a 
policy. “ With such forces 
arrayed against a policy, those 
who advocate it are living in a 
dream world **. 

Mr Michael English, Labour 
MP_ for Nottingham, West, and 
chairman of the committee, 
esterday said that be did not 
avour renewed support for a 

policy on prices and incomes 

which had been advocated by 
Mr Carr, shadow Home Secre¬ 
tary. 

At a press conference to in¬ 
troduce the report, Mr English 
said that inflation had not 
reached the point where the 
committee would want to con¬ 
trol it through such a statutory 
policy. The country would, 
not accept the authoritarian im¬ 
plications. 

Mr Michael Alison. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Barkston Ash, a 
member of the committee, said 
he did not think there was 
necessarily any inconsistency 
between what Mr Carr was say¬ 
ing and what was stated in the 
report. 

He rejected a permanent 
statutory policy, but said that a 
“short, sharp shock of a six- 
month freeze ” might be useful. 

He thought that was what Mr 
Carr had been referring to, and 
he drew attention to part of the 
report which said “perhaps, 
upon occasion, people will agree 
to a temporary, statutory in¬ 
comes policy”. 

Leading article, page 33 
Business News, page 15 
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Doctors concerned at possibility 
of deaths if radiographers 
continue strike at hospitals 
By a Staff Reporter 

Doctors in the North-east, 
where the radiographers* strike 
is hitting hardest, are becoming 
increasingly anxious about the 
medical dangers. If a meeting medical dangers. If a meeting 
today of the campaign commit¬ 
tee of the Association of Scien¬ 
tific, Technical and Manage¬ 
ment Staffs (ASTMS), fails to 
call off the strike, the doctors 
fear that it may cause deaths. 

Eight big hospitals in the 
North-east have oo X-ray service 
and riie other 42 in the region 
are restricted to emergency 
cover. Work on emergencies 
has been guaranteed only until 
midnight tonight. 

Radiographers yesterday be¬ 
gan an indefinite strike at the 
David Lewis Northern Hospital, 
Liverpool, and St Catherine’s, 
Birkenhead. 

At Gateshead only one radio¬ 
grapher was at home on call for 
n dire emergencies In the 
Durham district none was work¬ 
ing. 

The cumulative situation was 
hurting patients, Mr Paul 
Vickers, consultant surgeon at 
Gateshead, said. A backlog of a 
hundred patients a day needing 
diagnostic X-ray examination 
was building up and would take 
two or three months to clear. 

Even though radiographers 
had been providing “ emer¬ 
gency” cover in the past five 
weeks, that did not meet medi¬ 
cal clangers, he said. A patient 
referred by his doctor with a 
cough might have lung cancer. 
Diarrhoea might indicate renal 
cancer. 

A child who swallowed a 
safety pin needed routine 
screening to ascertain that it 
had not stuck in the throat. 
Skull X-ray examinations 
alerted doctors to the risk of 
fata] haemorrhages. A fracture 
became more difficult to mani¬ 
pulate after a 48-hour delay. 

“ The Secretary of State 
ignores all this ”, Mr Vickers 
said. “ The radiographers are 
very poorly paid and have been 
pushed much too far.” 

Dr David Essenhigh, consul¬ 

tant urologist at Newcastle, 
said: “There have been the 
obvious delays. Patients with 
broken legs, for example, have 
had to He waiting several hours 
for X-ray examination. 

“ But the main trouble is the 
routine work. You cannot diag¬ 
nose a patient as * urgent’ be* 
cause you do not know if his 
case is urgent. There are a 
hundred undiagnosed patients 
in Newcastle General who can¬ 
not be discharged, waiting for 
X-rays. 

" You may have conditions 
that do not need a diagnosis 
within 24 hours, but they need 
it within two or three days or 
complications may arise. 

“ A patient with inflammation 
of the colon might perforate. 
A stone in the gall bladder mov¬ 
ing downward might suddenly 
block off. In my own depart¬ 
ment, cancer must not be ex¬ 
cluded when patients have 
blood in the urine. 

“ The other day a pediatrician 
here wanted to have a chest 
X-ray of a 10-week-old baby who 
was having fits. He had to dis¬ 
cuss the case with the radio¬ 
grapher for a good five minutes 
and then go off and spend time 
looking for other ways to diag¬ 
nose the condition.” 

Dr Essenhigh said it was hard 
to make clear how catastrophic 
the situation was. “The radio- Kphers have only a limited 

wledge and probably do not 
understand the full consequen¬ 
ces”, he said. 

If the strike went on long 
enough, people’s conditions 
might become untreatable or 
the delay might make the 
difference between the need 
for a major or a minor 
operation ". 

Mr Roger Ward, bead of the 
north-east division of ASTMS, 
said yesterday: “Consultants* 
claims that cancer patients 
might die without X-rays seem 
perfectly justified • But he 
rejected suggestions that the 
radiographers* actions were 
irresponsible. 
New proposals: The campaign 

committee of the -ASTMS, will 
have before it at its meeting 
today a letter from Dr David 
Owen, Under-Secretary at the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, setting out pro¬ 
posals that might mean lump 
suffl payments of between £50 
and £100 to radiographers and 
other paramedical '.workers, 
including nurses, before.the end 
of next month (our Labour Staff 
-writes). 

ASTMS members are striking 
in support of demands for 
immediate pay increases. Other 
unions have agreed to wait until 
after September 16, when the 
Halsbnry. - committee, investiga¬ 
ting wages in the'health service, 
is to make .an interim report. 
The Government has already 
agreed that any increase should 
be backdated to May -23. . 

What the minister is now 
offering is some means of 
ensuring that at least some of 
any extra money recommended 
by the Halsbury committee will 
be in pay packets before the 
end of September. Normally, 
because of the complicated pay 
scales in the NHS and the large 
number of people involved, that 
would not be possible. 

Lord Halsbury has been told 
of the proposals and has been 
assured py the Government that 
it will not anticipate his com¬ 
mittee’s report by making any 
payments before it is published. 

If the ASTMS agrees to end 
the action, its representatives 
will join those from other 
health service unions in talks 
with the department on Friday. 
They would discuss how and 
when the proposed payments 
could be made. 

The dispute has affected 
hospitals in London, Glasgow, 
Manchester, South Wales, the 
North-east and North-west In 
most cases the strikers have 
maintained an emergency 
service. 

If the committee decides to¬ 
day to continue the dispute 
more hospitals will be called 
out The ASTMS claims to 
represent 3,000 of the 7,000 
NHS radiographers. 
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schemes 1 
By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

A Department ^ *£7? 

and Science scheme**^ 
final-year schoolchOdreii -j 
taste of working , coa^;!] 
industry has been critiK?! 
the TUC. 

Union leaders are an 
that the “work 
schemes, where •papfla-j? ='"" 
last year of compulsory,; 
don are able to spend* . 
periods m factories and; ' 
prospective workplaces --a ’■ 
give enough tradningu. j".. 
trial safety, and make J ■ 

Mr John Windsor, a grocer, in sackcloth and chains, at Daventry, Northamptonshire, yesterday, during a protest at a rates demand. 

&ivc cuuugu udiunip in ; 
trial safety, and mSe J ■ 
vision for young people m ' 
about trade union orgg^'; 

Union leaders also sn ''r 
conditions governing safe, : 
cation should be laid « 
such schemes, and-that 1% ’’ 
strictions on the hoursl| - 
for young people taking 
should be made cleatrl.:- 

The Department of EdJ ■■ 
has said that any explidil"- 
ence to trade uniona W 
schemes might lead to'«» 

Chained grocer offers food for rates payment 
sary antagonism. 

The TUC said vesM* 
“The general cDundljg -"' 
form all affiliated 

During a protest march know how much is the rebate trades councils that 4*.; From Our Correspondent Mr John Windsor, of High During a protest march know how much is the rebate traces councils mat a*.- 
Daventrv Street, Yelvertoft, arrived at through Daventry earlier, Mr which was promised by the has serious reservations;. 

Tnh« win*™ „ the court wearing sackcloth Windsor was subjected to a Government in the last mini- the educational benefit #,;■* 
jonn Windsor, agea so, a chains as a protest against mock whipping by three men Budget and if somethmg_ is not by children from wortcd 
■ocer, told magistrates at ua- he called “this inflated dressed as undertakers “sym- done quickly then I will sue ence schemes involving;,.-. grocer, 

ventry, Northamptonshire, 

yesterday that he would pay 
demand”. He was supported bolizing the oppression over Daventry District Council for rather than observation 1] ' . 
by scores of banner-waving the inflated rates”. Mr the amount ”. will be advised to scnjtiai '. .- 

his rare arrears in kind with a members of countv ratepayers’ Windsor, who is married with The magistrates granted tne such schemes to ensure 8a ■ 
% iiv.*_j £_j irT_ ■ _ ____ * i_ __i j__ _i.. n lourrutu form nf a nmnovL _«L 
lorry load of tinned food. He action stood five children, has already paid issuing of a distress warrant form part of a properly. 
said later that if that was not outside the court in the rain £92.50 of his £162.82 demand. and refused a stay of execution course of general ed 
accepted he would go to prison after the magistrates’ clerk bad He told the court: “ I am not until 
rather than pay cash. ordered no standing in court. paying the balance until I could be examined. 

rate rebate issuer are not restricted to 
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Genetic tests on nitrogen-producing 
bacteria may cut need for fertilizers 

who are not taking exaoi - " 

RSPCA fouSC?" 

By Pearce Wright broad categories: to understand paratively. straightforward, as From 0ur CorresnnniW 
Science Correspondent the chemistry of the substances the organisms do most of the rrom.uur uorresponaent 

New strains of bacteria have produced in taking nitrogen work themselves. The scientists Norwich 
been produced by genetic- from the atmosphere and have to provide the conditions Mn—~ —* *-•- 
engineering techniques in an eventually passing it to plants; and to know which strains of 
agricultural research pro- the biochemical processes io micro-organisms to use. 
gramme at Sussex University, the micro-organisms making The scientists bad to get the ^ . - > 
They are being tested in work these chemicals; and the equivalents of a male and female raa^ a Duna^etl nyuig o) 
aimed at increasing world pro- genetic differences between bacterium to mate. The female vataon, magistrates at 

pigs dying 
of starvation 
From Our Correspondent1 

The Queen 
watches 

Cautious welcome for 

drilling from 
yacht 

oil sites proposal 

From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Clacton 

There was an important clash 
in the eighth round of the 

When an RSPCA ins 
visited a farm in Norfi 

found 33 pigs dead and . 

tein production by improving bacteria. The last shows why has similar characteristics to the mondham, Norfolk, wen 
plant growth. 

SS-JTiT .ri.Vrnninnchin at The idea is 10 stimulate the gen to be transferred to plants piece of genetic information 
r£2f«Ch!Iiti!SSP Seen natural Processes by which and others cannot. needed for nitrogen fixation. In 
tatjiij,™ ,h. nririeh plants acquire nitrogen, which That aspecr of the research the process of conjugation gene- 
William Hartston, tne onusn Jg essential for combining with >4avoin»dii «nl« unri, tip material it transfen-aH from 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh saw the work of oil 
exploration at first hand yester¬ 
day from the royal yacht 
Britannia. 

The yacht sailed within 75 
yards of the £15m exploration 
rig Ocean Kokuei, which is 
operating for Bunuah Oil near 
the Forties field, 110 mQes from 
Aberdeen. 

The Queen and the Duke 
watched the operation through 
binoculars. Prince Andrew, aged 
14, took dn4 film, and Lady 
Sarab Arms trong- Jones, 
daughter of Princess Margaret 
arid Lord Snowdon, used an 
instant-print camera. Prince 
Edward, aged nine, and Lord 
Linley, son of Princess 
Margaret and Lord Snowdon, 
were also in the group on the 
Britannia’s sun-deck. 

The rig, whose Japanese name 
means Good Fortune, is drilling 
a test weU in virgin territory 
just off the Forties. 

The operation costs £20,000 a 
day to run, it was explained to 
the royal visitors by Sir Eric 
Drake, chairman of BP, and Mr 
.Tames Lumsden, chairman of 
Burnish. 

Earlier yesterday the royal 
yacht sailed within 300 yards of 
Gravthorp One, the first oil pro¬ 
duction jacket to be positioned 
on the seabed in the giant BP 
Forties field. 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Amenity societies generally 
gave a cautious welcome yes¬ 
terday to the Government’s 
plans to nationalize sites for the 
building of oil production plat¬ 
forms. But in some cases they 
remained sceptical of assur¬ 
ances that normal planning 
procedures would not be by¬ 
passed. 

The National Trust for Scot¬ 
land said it was alarmed that 
Loch Kisborn, north of 
Drambuie, was still being con¬ 
sidered as a possible site, 
although Drambuie itself had 
been rejected. "Our opposi¬ 
tion to the Drambuie site was 
not solely because it happened 
to be in trust ownership”, an 
official said. “The whole area 
is one of outstanding natural 
beauty, and the arguments 
which we put forward in the 
case of Drambuie also apply to 
Kisborn.” 

Mr Ross, Secretary of State 
for Scotland, said yesterday 

statement that the planning pro¬ 
cess itself is not going to be 
interfered with ”, an official 
said. But the commission would 
prefer land purchased by the 
Government to be held by the 
Scottish Office rather than the 
Department of Energy. 

The department, however, 
clearly indicated yesterday that 
it intended to retain responsi¬ 
bility for the land it bought. It 
also said, somewhat surpris¬ 
ingly, that it would pay owners 
the full market value of the land 
once planning permission had 
been granted. 

That appears to conflict 
with the Government’s forth¬ 
coming proposals for the public 
ownership of development land 
in general which are expected 
to affirm the principle of paying 
only the “existing use” value 
and, possibly, a small extra per¬ 
centage. 

. The Royal Town Planning 
Institute arid the Town and 
Country Planning Association 
also expressed reservations 
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wnth 5J and one adjourned and improve the natural nitrogen The term genetic engineering stances for carbohydrates. 
Beilin, Law, Nunn, Speelman fixing process was started at the * . - - -- . 
and Stean, all with 5. Hartston Agricultural Research Council's 
has 4f and one adjourned. The 
results in round 8 were: 

fixing process was started at die makes the process of transfer- More ambitious ideas being 
Agricultural Research Council's ring characteristics from one tested introduce the organism 
unit at Sussex University before organism to another sound a direct into the cells of plants 
the crisis arose. formidable job of miniature so that they process their nitro- 

Research is divided into three surgery. But the method is com- gen directly. s. Webb Uw ii: Spuelman K. 
Beiun 'A : Sinclair O. Wunn i: Boit»rUl 
O. Stean 1: Perkin* •£, Haynwth 14 : 
Penrose 1. Hempson O: Holloway 1. 

the crisis pose. formidable job of miniature so that 
Research is divided into three surgery. But the method is com- gen dir 

recommended stoppages 
as a mark, of respect-L 
Joseph Conroy, the drivf 
died on Sunday a montii 
his train struck a piece t, 
dalized equipment.1 His fa 
takes place today. 

Penrose 1, Hentpson O: Holloway 1. 
R. webb O: Kno* 1. Homer O: Williams 
1. Lennox O: Thomas 1. Elay O: 
Mabba V- Ludgate !v : Ughtroat O. 
Clarke 1; wise 1. Hardy 0. 

The wunM between Hartston and 
Mestel end Bennett and HIndio both 
adloumod. Sanson had the bye. 

Adjourned game* result*, round 7: 
Beilin J4. S. Webb &: Speelman 1. 
WUMams O: Clarke V. Vise S ■ 

Mrs Hartston is still heading 
in the British women’s' cham- 

French driver 
thought he had 
right of way 

Stationery Office makes 
new offer over pay 

Child dead in canal 

a derision on Kisborn without 
a further public inquiry and in 
the light of the material pro¬ 
duced at, the Drambuie inquiry. 
The National Trust has agreed 
to that. 

The Countryside Commission 
for Scotland said it had long 
advocated a national stategy for 
the location of construction 
sites, and looked forward to 
working with the Department of 
Energy on its preparation. 

“ We particularly welcome 

planning procedures. 
Miss Sylvia Law, the insti¬ 

tute’s president, welcomed the 
announcement of a coherent 
strategy for site selection but 
added that “ there are obvious 
dangers in the possibility of 
economic considerations being 
allowed to override planning 
and environmental factors. It 
is essential that the Government 
does not undermine the plan¬ 
ning system by truncating the 
normal procedures ”. 
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adjourned. The results in 
round 8 were: 
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on Saturday, was called A 
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found in the Manchester 
Canal near by. 
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SAS men filled manpower 
gap in Ulster, Army says 

New route for 
tunnel rail 

Continued from page 1 

e turned to the headquarters 
if 22 SAS Regiment, at Here- 
ord. 

Since then the men, from 
ive squadrons of 22 Regiment, 
lave been passing on their 
mowledge of the complicated 
ihotographic equipment, and 
ecret radio procedures and in- 
onnarion about informants 
ind ERA officers, which 
hey learnt in their four 
nonths in the province. Most 
>f them had spent many hours 
ravelling in unmarked civilian 
ars and armed wit1: Browning 
listols, trying to identify 
vanted men and radioing their 
ocation to army bases. 

The British Government has 
ilways been unwilling to 
liscuss the role of the SAS, 
me of whose wartime func- 
ions is to penetrate enemy 
ines and sabotage installations 
ir assassinate leaders. The pre- 
ience of the regiment, even in 
ikeleton form, was discussed at 
Cabinet level at Whitehall be- 
;ore members were committed 
:o Ulster, apparently to fill a 
rap in manpower among those 
;oldiers already engaged on 
mdercover work. 

An army spokesman, asked 
vhy the SAS men had left, 
laid yesterday: “ We had a 
nanpower shortage at the start 
jf the year and we filled this 
>ap by the introduction of 
leople who had just finished 
heir SAS training. We got 
jver tbe manpower shortage in 
he early spring and they re- 
:urned to their former turns or 
:o such places as the Army 
nay have chosen to send 
hem." 

Tbe SAS, of'course, operates 
secretly in various parts of the 
world 

In Northern Ireland, repub- 
ican and “loyalist” groups 

have frequently claimed that 
SAS men have been respon¬ 
sible for some oE the unex¬ 
plained explosions and deaths 
in the province, but the Army 
has always strenuously denied 
that and said that the SAS 
men were not operating in 
their usual role. 

It is also possible that SAS 
men were. present when 
soldiers, apparently by acci¬ 
dent, shot and seriously 
wounded a former member of 
the Ulster Defence Regiment 
early this year after his borne 
had been kept under military 
surveillance. 

When three young men tried 
to drag a Protestant extremist 
from a public house in Porta- 
down, co Armagh, some months 
later, a patrol of plain clothes 
soldiers, including a member of 
the SAS, was believed to have 
been io the area. 

The SAS may well have been 
involved in helping to capture 
some of the four IRA brigade 
commanders in Belfast who 
have been arrested this year; 
the fourth, Mr John Deery, 
was captured last week. 

There would appear to be no 
serving SAS men in the pro¬ 
vince now, although many sol¬ 
diers in regular units here 
have, of course, served with 
thBt regiment in the past. The 
SAS recruits only from other 
regiments. The Army says 
there is no special military 
force of any kind in Northern 
Ireland; but it seems unlikely 
that there are not at least a 
few soldiers permanently 
assigned to “ special * duties of 
one kind or another. 

The growth of the number 
of soldiers trained to operate 
in plain-clothes patrols sug¬ 
gests that they constitute a 
force whose activities fre¬ 
quently have little or nothing 
to do with the life led by 
ordinary uniformed troops in 
Ulster. 

link proposed 
A new route for the Channel 

tunnel rail link was suggested 
yesterday to lessen the impact 
on a Kentish country town. 

Kent County Council, which 
has put the idea forward for 
discussion, said that although 
the council was not committed 
to the proposal, one advantage 
would be that, by running half 
a mile north of the existing 
track, the route would have 
less impact on homes in Eden- 
bridge. 

The general corridor sugges¬ 
ted would leave the existing 
railway west of the Kent ham¬ 
let of Bough Beech, pass to the 
north of Eden Bridge House 
and enter Surrey slightly north 
of the existing railway. 

The route would pass through 
relatively level and undeveloped 
countryside, and a hillock near 
Eden Bridge House would mask 
it from the Marl pit Hill area of 
Edenbridge. 

Surrey County Council said 
yesterday that it had agreed id 
consider the proposal, although 
it would have a further impact 
on the Tandridge area. It fav¬ 
ours another route, a runnel 
into Kent, avoiding Edenbridge. 
Petworth by-pass: West Sussex 
County Council has appointed 
Derek Love joy and Partners, 
landscape consultants, to design 
a possible tunnel route for the 
Petworth by-pass (our Planning 
Reporter writes). 

There was strong argument 
last year between the National 
Trust, which opposed plans to 
build the road .through Petworth 

.Park, and residents, who ob¬ 
jected to an alternative route 
along a scenic valley to the east 
of the town. The county sur¬ 
veyor later suggested a tunnel 
under the park to the west of 
Petworth House. 

The consultants will a suggest 
ways of limiting traffic noise 
ana visual obstruction both dur¬ 
ing construction and later when 
the road is in use. 
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Hampshire, by driving his 
articulated lorry dangerously on 
the A31 at Otterbourne, Hamp¬ 
shire, on May 31. 

M Rouyer, through an inter¬ 
preter, said he was on his way 
to catch the Poole ferry to 
France and was in the right- 
hand lane going down Orter- 
bourne Hill at about 50 to 60 
kilometres an hour. 

He continued : “I supposed I 
was on a main road. I expected 
to find a turning to the right 
as a continuation of this 'road. 
I made a signal just ai I 
arrived at the crossroads. I 
saw a van as I reached the 
island. 

“It was about 40 metres 
away and was going relatively 
fast. When I realized this I 
braked quickly. I did not ex¬ 
pect to see a vehicle approach¬ 
ing this point, at this speed. 
Before the collision it did not 
slow down." 

M Rouyer said he had 12 
years’ driving experience, the 
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in Germany, Belgium and 
England. 

The hearing continues today. 
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OME NEWS- 

A1 Jlidlands campaign to 
^Pei^icoiirage greater 
Y^eof arts facilities 

-ah*; * 
^Kenneth Gosling 

-4^;:Reporler 

na-j/J idiied arts 
Ps’jK regional 
f*■ to encourage 

campaign is to be launched 
be Midlands by the main 

organizations 

arts associa¬ 

te encourage more people 
tse arts facilities. 

’"serift.7 \.je Birmingham Marketing 

ji' i : -‘.l *>.Ject, as it is to be called. 
r-n ''' jjg spread over two years 

receive a grant of £45,000 
the Arts Council. 

_ jne. venture, launched in 

' .‘ I'.r {!'?■' £ningham yesterday, is ex- 
,r‘;.Sjj'ed to be watched closely 

‘^c-'arts bodies' in other areas. 
•'•ini ■;,* ;*8iu« of the new joint services 
' s*7‘" -.v'n^; be operating in September 

* a city-centre ArtsShop for 
i;'|rmation, bookings and sales 

•.'■v .j-j-^s ^ie to open on October 9. 
"t-arket research on how arts 

^.-i^ilies in Birmingham are 
e’'Ci ,0' ‘Vjj! indicates a large potential 
‘ ""-t't'j- ^ increased audiences. 
'Jrv rT-i^MDi schemes to be set up in¬ 

i';,,. 1* *z.e: An arts services com- 
rnieor 
loots; 

needs of 
million visitors and 275,000 

• I'S;'1'1' v.ists to the region; and a 
: . -L-v-i:-! briefing service for local 

; orities and other organiza- 
’’n-hf rV”'"'*5 concerned with the 
’ i;i E ,riia itJlopment of the arts. 

Fcrer Cox, who prepared 
proposals, said: “All are 

Ji:;.rEru-,sned to change the 
. rf:iV*hasis of arts promotion in 
!'* ?r>' :i.-.ningham to meet the needs 
“• '5 3-i ,-v ;the customer, rather than 

i-.e of the organizations.1' 

Tnn e: An arts services i 
; Tr.«'„t •( <*; long-term develop! 

s for the arts in scnc 
. ^iiies to meet the need 

Market research carried out 
by Mass-Observation Ltd, which 
will be supplemented later by 
a study of the leisure needs of 
six communities in the Birming¬ 
ham area which is being under¬ 
taken by the Centre for Urban 
Studies at . Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity. shows in detail how people 
spend their evenings. 

Only 12 per cent go out regu¬ 
larly, .a third fairly regularly, 
41 per cent “once in a while” 
and 14 per cent “ never or 
hardly ever”. Of the last 
group, the reasons for nor going 
included : “ Young children to 
look after” (37 per cent*; 
“ Don’t like going out. prefer to 
stay at home” i27 per cent) ; 
and “ Can’t afford ro go out" 
(14 per cent). 

A high proportion of the 
population, 6S per cent, had 
visited a theatre or gone to hear 
the City of Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. “ Visiting’the 
pub, dubs or friends and rela¬ 
tives " accounts for well over 
half the evenings out. the 
theatre for rather less than 2 
per cent and concerts, not 
necessarily classical, for a little 
over 1 per cent. 

Both league football and the 
local cinema were seen as 
cheaper forms of entertainment 
titan either symphony concerts 
or the theatre. In fact, at the 
time of the survey, the cheapest 
concert and theatre seats were 
priced at 30p and 40p respec¬ 
tively. 
The Potential for the Arts in Birm¬ 
ingham (Peter Cnx Associates. 
Northern!, Leamington Spa. War¬ 
wickshire CV?,3 0TY, £10. plus 
VAT ; half price for charities and 
arts organizations). 

Education 
black 
list goes to 
schools 
By Martin Huckerby 

The Department of Education 
and Science confirmed yester¬ 
day that it has widened the 
distribution of list 99, a black¬ 
list of teachers found unsuitable 
by the Secretary of State. Jt 
contains about 1,200 names, and 
has in Lhe past been sent to 
local education authorities and 
to such associations as the 
National Union of Teachers. It 
is now being sent also to about 
176 direct-grant schools and 
about 330 non-main rained spec¬ 
ial schools. 

Most of the cases that lead 
to a person’s being placed on 
the list arise from court con¬ 
victions, for such things as 
sexual offences and theft. Ex¬ 
cessive corpora] punishment, 
false claims *to a degree or 
various forms of gross profes¬ 
sional misconduct may also re¬ 
sult in the person’s being re¬ 
fused further employment as a 
teacher. 

The department said yester¬ 
day that great care was taken 
tn ensure that the list was sent 
only ro those people who really 
needed it to protect children. 
That and the safeguarding of 
the profession were the sole 
aims of list 99. 

A case may be referred to the 
department by an inspector of 
schools, by local authorities, or 
by other teachers. If misconduct 
is found to have occurred, a 
teacher may be debarred, re¬ 
stricted, or warned. 

Once excluded a teacher can 
apply for reinstatement after a 
period of at least three years, 
but apparently relatively few 
do so. 

-.iJ^PPorter who 
jV faulted girl 
0:_'tan3nt to detention 
• . ’ • Our Correspondent. 

• . ^ thend 
' >hn Brouder, aged 17, a 

“ ball supporter, was sent to 
“ detention centre for six 

1 : iths by the judge at South- 
■ Crown Court yesterday for 

- -attack on a young girl in a 
u crowded with supporters. 

’ • : ' "-roudec, of Montpelier Villas, 
■'■Uiton, originally denied an 

:nce of indecent assault on 
girl but changed his plea 
t in the day. 

- irged notes search 
-he search for forgers spread 

y. Smethwick, Staffordshire, 
- ' ■’if'- -*terday where counterfeit £5 

• es have been passed. One 
e without a watermark is 

' obered 28 A 260824. 

Labour Party appeal for 
aid to ex-councillors 

New breed of ducks is 
too big for housewife 
By Michael Horsnell 

A new breed of monster ducks 
was introduced yesterday by a 
poultry breeding company in 
Lincolnshire. The company bas 
completed a growing trial in 
which 80 drakes and 80 ducks 
achieved an average weight of 
8.91ft in 56 days, about twice 
the weight of a normal bird 
bred for the table. 

The heaviest drake, Jumbo, 
weighed 11.11b, claimed to be 
a world record at iw age. It 
is the result of a 15-year project 
involving new genetic, nutri¬ 
tional, veterinary and manage¬ 
ment techniques. 

Happy and healthy though 
ibe ducks look, they have never 
been near water, and if they 
did rake to it they would pro¬ 
bably sink for they do not preen 
their feathers as their swim¬ 
ming predecessors have done. 
But modern farming techniques 
do not, of course, allow for that. 

The company. Cherry Valley 
Farms, of Rothwell, was preen¬ 
ing its own feathers yesterday 
over the unsinkable lead it has 
taken over world competitors in 
producing the so far ultimate in 
ducks. 

The new heavyweights will 
not be available for the table 
but they may mean cheaper 
ducks eventually for the house¬ 
wife. Jumbo and his fellows 
will be used only for breeding 
with ordinary ducks. Because 
the progeny will take seven in¬ 
stead of eight weeks to reach 
edible size, feeding and other 
costs will be reduced. 

Dr Hugh Nott. the company’s 
chief nutritionist, said: “It is 

going to make a substantial 
saving, or at least we shall be 
able to fight inflation with it. 
lr is not our object to produce 
101b birds for the table.” 

In the past 38 months, 
enough ducks have been sold 
as breeding stock to produce 
five million day-old chicks 
overseas, largely in the United 
States, the Soviet Union and 
parts of Western Europe. 

Dr Non said: “We hope this 
will be just a beginning. We 
are years and years ahead of 
other countries. We have been 
selecting out our fastest-grow¬ 
ing birds and putting them 
back continuously into the 
breeding programme. Out of all 
the ducks we have grown, we 
have lost only one. 

“They are perfectly healthy. 
They are no fatter than other 
ducks, just bigger.” 

The company says the male 
line with its high growth rate 
has also shown outstanding lay- 
in® and harchabilirv perfor¬ 
mances, with 155 eggs a duck 
produced in 32 weeks and an 
average hatchability for all 
eggs laid of 77.6 per cent. That 
represents 320 day-old duck¬ 
lings in 32 weeks. 
Not for oven: Mr Peter Hand- 
ley, Cherrv Valley Farms’ agri¬ 
cultural director, said it was 
not proposed to market any of 
the jumbo-sized ducks because 
they would be too big for the 
average housewife (the Press 
Association reports). 

The potential for export was 
tremendous, he said. “We are 
nearly 15 years ahead of other 
countries.’* 

jumbo the drake, heaviest of a new breed of ducks. In a breeding 
trial it weighed 13.11b at eight weeks old, claimed to be a world 
record. 

From Our Correspondent 
Chesterfield 

The East Midlands regional 

Labour Party in Nottingham, 
through Transport House, has 
appealed to all constituency, par¬ 

ties, trade unions and affiliated 
organizations to contribute to¬ 
wards the £2,000 the 11 former 
councillors of Clay Cross, Derby¬ 
shire. owe in legal fees. 

Miss Florence Price, East Mid¬ 
lands assistant regional organi¬ 
zer, said yesterday: “ The 
money is to be specifically for 
the legal fees and we have 
stressed that it is not to be 
used to pay for the surcharge 
imposed on the former coun¬ 
cillors. 
. “ We are hoping for a good 
response, but money is rather 
tight at present. We fought an 
election not long ago and there 

may be another election coming 
shortlv.” 

Yorkshire’s 65,000 miners are 
expected to be among the first 
to contribute. Mr John Leigh, 
vice-president of Yorkshire 
NUM, said at the union’s head¬ 
quarters in Barnsley yesterday 
that its executive had agreed to 
recoin mead to the NUM area 
council meeting that they 
should send a grant to the 
Labour Party appeal 

The 11 former members of 
Clay Cross Urban District Coun¬ 
cil all say that they face 
bankruptcy if the payment of 
the £7,000 surcharge is imposed. 
They met in Clay Cross last 
night to consider the latest 
demand for the payment of 7 
per cent interest on the £7,000 
to the district auditor in Shef¬ 
field. That would amount to 
about £400- 

Homes a factor 
in slower 
population rise 

The United Kingdom popula¬ 
tion. now 56,021.000, is not 
expected to increase by more 
than 4.5m by the year 2011, 
according to the Registrar 
General's quarterly return 
issued today by the Office of 
Population Censuses and Sur¬ 
veys. 

Little change in the popula¬ 
tion total between now and 
1981 is expected because of the 
low birth rate since 1971. Be¬ 
tween 1973 and 1981 -the num¬ 
ber of children under 35 is 
projected to fall by a million, 
or a tenth, but tbere will be an 
increase of 1.5m or two-fifths, 
in the adult population. 

On the slow growth of the 
population, the return points to 
a decline in average family size, 
to economic factors such as 
housing, and to better family 
planning. 

In 1973 an estimated 196,000 
people immigrated and 246,000 
emigrated. The 1972 figures 
were 222,000 and 233,000 re¬ 
spectively * 

Mr Foot urged to save 
youth employment project 
By Diana Geddes 

There will always be a need 
for the type of work provided 
by the Community Industry 
(Cl) project in helping socially 
or personally disadvantaged 
young people to find and keep 
regular jobs, Mr John Ewen, 
chairman of the project’s 
national board of management, 
said at a press conference to 
discuss a report on the project, 
in London yesterday. 

The Cl project, organized by 
the National Association of 
Youth Clubs and financed by 
the Government, was set up 
during a period of high unem¬ 
ployment in the winter of 
1971-72. Since then employment 
opportunities for the young, 
even those without qualifica¬ 
tions, have improved. The ex¬ 
perimental project is due to end 
in March, 1975. 

Over the past two and half 
years 3.365 young people, aged 
from 16 to 18, who had been 
virtually written off as incap¬ 
able of doing anything construc¬ 
tive, have been engaged by Cl. 

Of these, 1,070 are employed 
together with 247 adult staff in 
a variety of projects, 1,179 have 
gone into full-time employment, 
including 148 into apprentice¬ 
ship, 822 have left voluntarily, 
and 293 have been dismissed. 

The estimated cost of em¬ 
ploying one person for a year 
is £1,200, about half going in 
wages to the boy or girL The 
Government bas so far provided 
£2.33m. 

The future of the project now 
lies with Mr Foot. Secretary of 
State for Employment, who 
received a copy of the report 
on Monday. In it the Cl board 
says that it would be “ nothing 
short of a tragedy if Cl were 
to be sunk without trace” and 
sets out possibilities for its 
future structure. 

They include continuing as a 
department of the National 
Association of Youth Clubs, 
becoming totally -independent, 
possibly with charity status, or 
being made a special branch of 
the Department of Employment. 

Doctor fined 
£500 for 
drug offences 

Dr Walter Alexander Rosser, 
aged 45, a former major in the 
Royal Army Medical Carps, was 
fined a total of £500 at Birming¬ 

ham Magistrates’ Court yester¬ 
day for drug offences. Mrs 
Janice Irene InsaJL his fiancee, 
who appeared with him, was 
given a conditional discharge for 
a year for unlawfully having 
drugs. 

Dr Rosser, of College Road, 
Moseley, Birmingham, admitted 
seven charges of unlawfully 
supplying controlled drugs ; two 
charges of being a doctor and 
failing to specify a name, and 
address on a prescription form ; 
two of causing a prescription 
form to be* dispensed knowing 
rhai the person it was intended 
for was dead; and two^of un¬ 
lawfully possessing controlled 
drugs. He asked for eight other 
offences to be considered. 

Mrs Insall, also of College 
Road, admitted one charge of 
unlawfully possessing morphine 
and pethidine. 

Shoplifter 
gets aid 
from court 
poor box 

Instead of a fine an £8,000 
a year Egyptian visitor who 
admitted shoplifting was given 
an absolute discharge and a £25 
loan from the poor box by Mr St 
John Harmsworth, the Marl¬ 
borough Street magistrate, yes¬ 
terday. 

After hearing the special cir¬ 
cumstances that caused 
Mohamed Salirr., aged 25, an 
engineering factory owner, to 
steal cheese, ham, apples and 
other items worth together 
£4.70 from a West End store, Mr 
Harmsworth said : “ I think you 
are fundamentally an honest 
man and acted out of character 
because you were in dire econo¬ 
mic srrairs.” 

Police Constable John Hum¬ 
phrey said that in a statement 
Mr Salim had said that he and 
his American-born wife, staying 
at an horel in Nottingham Place, 
St Marylebone. had intended to 
pay for their holiday with $500 
re the American Express bank. 
When they lent their camera to 
an English friend who had now 
gone abroad the wife’s passport 
was in the bag containing the 
camera. She could not draw the 
dollars without it and neither 
the United States nor the 
Egyptian embassies could help 
them. 

The officer said that the 
couple were penniless. They 
were awaiting funds to be wired 
from the United States by the 
wife's parents. 

Case against Mrs 
Foot adjourned 

Magistrates at Tredegar, 
Gwent, yesterday granted an 
adjournment until.September 3 
in respect of three motoring 
summonses brought against Mrs 
Jill Foot, wife of Mr Poor, 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, who gave an address at 
Morgan Street, Tredegar. 

Mrs Foot is accused of driv¬ 
ing .a car in Beaufort Road, 
Tredegar, on February 19 in a 
manner whereby an accident 
occurred, causing damage to an¬ 
other vehicle and failing to stop, 
of failing to report the accident, 
and driving without due care 
and attention. ‘_ 

Glasgow collision 
Twenty-three people were 

treated for minor injuries 
yesterday after a bus and an 
articulated lorry had collided in 
Glasgow. __ 

Telephone trouble 
Nearly a thousand telephone 

lines were deadened when a 
bus crashed into a Post Office 
control unit in Gregory Street, 
Lenton, Nottingham, yesterday. 
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surprises you 
future will amaze you. 
On 30 July, 1874, 

Parliament passed 
the Building 
Societies Act. 

It gave the 
building societies 
of this country a 
corporate existence. 

And it gave this country 
nothing less than a social revolution. 

One hundred years ago, home owner¬ 
ship was reserved for the very privileged few. 

By the middle of the twentieth century, 
about a third of all dwellings in ; 
the United Kingdom were 
owner occupied. 

Today, the 
figure is well 
over 50%. 
More than 
9 million 

homes owned by their 
occupiers. 

And more 
than 85% of the 
homes being 
bought on 

mortgage today 
are financed through 

abuilding society-half of them by first time 
purchasers. 

With the help of the building societies, 
it’s been a steady climb to more and more 
people owning their own homes. 

Without the help of the building 
societies, it would have been impossible. 

And what of the future? 
More of the same. 
To continue the climb towards what 

the majority of people in this country want- 
more home ownership. 

To continue to act as the best possible 

go-between for those who want to save 
money and those who want to borrow it. 

To continue to give 
savers and investors a 
wide-range of 
savings plans, 
offering safety, 
security, liquidity' 
and the best 
possible interest 
rates. 

To continue to give home buyers the 
service, advice and guidance no other group 
or institution can match. 

To continue to help more 
people buy 

more homes. 
And to 

contmue 
to build a 

better Britain. 

• H 

The Building Societies Association.^^ Building a better Britain, 

Hie Building Societies Association 14 Park Street London WlY 4AL 
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WEST EUROPE 

Gaullist affirms belief 
in value of French 
nuclear strike force 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 13 

A leading Gaullist today re¬ 
affirmed his party's deep-seated 
▼lew that France must wield 
its own nuclear -deterrent force 
as the essential means of 

defence against a foreign 
attacker. 

“No country will commit 
suicide for another; that is 
why the American nuclear 
umbrella is a myth” M Alex¬ 
andre Sanguine tti, former 

chairman of the National 
Assembly’s defence committee 
and present secretary-general of 
the Gaullist Party (UDR), de¬ 
clared in an Interview with 
France Soir. 

M Sanguinerd was among 30 
people consulted by President 
Giscard d’Esraing during the 
week of talks he had with lead¬ 
ing service personalities, gov¬ 
ernment politicians, and 
defence experts, to familiarize 
himself with France’s defence 
problems. It preceded a two- 

Council under the President at 
the ELysee last week. But no 
decisions have yet been an¬ 
nounced and the proceedings 
are secret. 

Emphasizing his belief that 
defence was essentially based 
on nuclear weaponry, M Sangui¬ 
ne tti said: *'I told the Presi¬ 
dent that every nation which 
h&s the atom possesses a kind 
of insular sanctuary. But 
nuclear arms can only serve this 
function.” 

M Sanguine tti explained that 
alongside a- nuclear force must 
go a professional army, navy 
and air force with some recruit¬ 
ing by conscription. 

But he recommended the 
President to scrap the present 
system of 12 months1 national 
service (in practice young men 
usually serve 11 months) and 
replace it by six months’ inten¬ 
sive infantry training. This 
sbould take the form of 17 
weeks under arms after call-up, 
followed by three-week reactiva- 
don periods over three years, 
he said. 

M Sanguinerd gave a blunt 
warning that France Faced a 
“ fiasco " if it continued to sub- 
mit its young men to national 
service on present lines. 

Not only had society changed 
profoundly, but when young 
soldiers today grasped that the 
nuclear deterrent had rendered 

big conventional battles like 
Verdun obsolete, “ they no 
longer understand why they are 
there, and that is only normal ”, 
he said. 

When the President Bad 
asked him what type of services 
it should have, M Sanguinetti 
had .replied that for the navy 
the British were the example, 
and for the army, the West 
Germans. 

M Sanguinetti indicated that 
there were certain conventional 
defence roles which France 
must still be equipped to under¬ 
take. “ If Italy tomorrow be¬ 
came fascist or communist and 
wanted to do something foolish 
we could not then threaten 
Florence with nuclear bombs ”, 
he said. 

The chief- point of this 
Gaullist declaration is that M 
Giscard d’Estaiug is widely 
taken here during these talks 
to have investigated what 
should be the future role of 
France's strategic nuclear, tac¬ 
tical nuclear, and conventional 
Forces if it abandoned the 
classic Gaullist independent 
attitude within the framework 

fence effort. 
No conclusions on such major 

defence issues have been 
reached by the President, but 
from his qnestioning observers 
have formed tbe impression he 
doubts tbe Gaullists’ belief that 
a French nuclear deterrent en¬ 
sures a national “sanctuary”. 

There are the constantly 
mounting defence cost prob¬ 
lems, aggravated, as General 
Francois Valentin, the former 
French First Army commander, 
notes in an article in this 
month's Defense Nationalc re¬ 
view, by West Europe’s econo¬ 
mic difficulties, which reinforce 
President Giscard d’Estaing’s 
European sympathies, making 
him feel Gaullist independence 
is increasingly illusory. 

Secondly, the President does 
not at all share M Pompidou’s 
fears about Germany and this 
attitude might help him take 
the initiative of placing France’s 
Pluton tactical nuclear missiles 
with French units in Germany 
while in permanent consulta¬ 
tion with the Bonn Government. 

The President leaves the im¬ 
pression he intends to continue 
bis “study” of tbe defence 
question. His principal diffi¬ 
culty in bringing France's de¬ 
fence up to date, the need for 
which he emphasized in last 
month’s press conference, lies 
precisely in convincing men like 
M Sanguinetti. 

Mstislav Rostropovich, the Russian cellist, talks 
with Princess Grace of Monaco, after being 
honoured aX a concert in Menton. 

Rome porter was paid 
for false bomb story 

Rome, Aug 13.—A Rome Uni¬ 
versity porter has claimed be 
was paid lm lire (£700) by the 
neo-Fasdst MSI party for a 
report falsely implicating left- 
wing students in last week's 
Bologna train bomb attack. 

Twelve people were killed in 
the bombing on August 4 for 
which a neo-Nazi organization 
called “ Or dine Nero” (Black 
Order) claimed responsibility. 

The porter. Signor Francesco 
Sgro, told a press conference 
last night that his report about 
the students was false, and that 
he had been paid by a leading 
member of the MSL 

However, he emphasized that 
he had approached the MSI with 
his story, and that the organi¬ 
zation was not aware it was 
false. 

The porter said he had made 

Nine asked to 
protect 
Spanish Sahara 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Brussels, Aug 13 

The European Community 
has been asked to safeguard 
the interests of the Spanish 
Sahara in the present diplo¬ 
matic tug-of-war between Mor¬ 
occo and Spain over the terri¬ 
tory’s phosphate resources. 

In a letter to the Foreign 
Ministers of the Nine pub¬ 
lished in Brussels today, the 
Resistance Movement for the 
Liberation of Territories 
Under Spanish Rule calls on 
tbe Community to exert its 
political influence to prevent 
the Spanish Sahara from 
falling into the hands of the 
Moroccans. 

Morocco, with the support of 
Mauritania and Algeria, is 
pressing the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment to decolonize the area as 
part of a campaign of “ na¬ 
tionalization ” for the libe¬ 
ration of the Spanish colony. 

Lisbon outcry over prison 
mutiny by former police 

Lisbon, Aug 13.—A prison 
mutiny by agents of .Portugal’s 
once-feared political police 
brought an outcry today from 
the press and political organiza¬ 
tions. 

Over 400 members of the dis¬ 
banded PIDE/DGS police occu¬ 
pied a wing of the Lisbon jail 
yesterday, arousing the fury of 
a crowd which gathered outside. 
The prisoners shouted for jus¬ 
tice, demanding faster trials and 
better treatment for their 
families. A senior officer said 
their claims were rejected. 

The Communist Party, which 
is part of the coalition provi¬ 
sional Government, called their 
claims “ a real insult to the Por¬ 
tuguese people, who were 
martyred for half a century by 
the fascist distatorship and by 
its greatest instrument of terror, 
the PIDE/DGS”. 

A committee of former politi¬ 
cal prisoners formed after last 

April’s coup described the de¬ 
mands as absurd and said “ the 
impudence of these wretches is 
amazing ”. 

The Diario de Notidas news¬ 
paper, which usually reflects 
Sodalist Party thinking, con¬ 
demned the mutiny as a scandal, 
and said benevolent treatment 
of tbe prisoners had prompted 
them to see how far they could 
go. 

The newspaper said the politi¬ 
cal police, disbanded after the 
coup, had had total power in 
their hands and bad indulged in 
“ torture served by the darkest 
refinements of institutionalized 
evil.... 

"The treatment of terror is 
followed by treatment with all 
guarantees. The circle of 
secrecy and threats is followed 
by internment, but internment 
with freedom inside the prison, 
dally mixing with other 
prisoners, books, newspapers, 
radio, television and unbarred 
windows open to the noises of 
the city.”—Reuter. 

up the story because he needed 
the money—he bad hoped to he 
paid between 50m and 60m lire 
(£35,000 to £42,000) by the MSI. 

But be had no idea his story 
would have. nationwide reper¬ 
cussions. 

After the train attack. Signor 
Giorgio Almirante, the MSI 
leader, told Parliament that he 
had warned the Interior Minis¬ 
try that an attack was being 
planned by left-wing extremists. 

He said this information came 
from a " totally reliable ” infor¬ 
mant, later identified as Signor 
Sgro. 

Tbe porter’s admission that he 
lied was seen here as acutely 
embarrassing to tbe MSI, which 
has often sought to dissociate 
itself from extremist bombings 
and pin the blame on left¬ 
wingers.—Reuter. 

EEC harvest 
prospects 
look brighter 
From Oar Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Aug 13 

In spite of earlier worries 
about this year's EEC grain 
crop, the 1974 harvest should 
be better than last year's, the 
Community’s statistical office 
predicts. 

In its latest forecast pub¬ 
lished in Luxembourg today, it 
estimates that cereal produc¬ 
tion as a whole will be higher 
eban last year’s figure oSL some 
106 million tonnes. 

Wheat production will reach 
a new record level outstrip¬ 
ping last year’s 41,4*10,000 
tonne harvest, principally be¬ 
cause of a 3 per cent increase 
in acreage. The prospects for 
maize and ■ sugar beet are 
equally good, also because of 
an increase in acreage. 

But this year’s crop oF rye, 
barley, oars and poratoes is 
expected to be lower than in 
1973 due to a drop in acreage. 

E Germans call Berlin Wall 
an ‘instrument for peace’ 

Captain leaves sea-chase 
ship in handcuffs 

From Gretel Spjtzer 
Berlin, Aug 13 

The Berlin wail was praised 
today on its thirteenth anniver¬ 
sary by the East German news¬ 
paper /V cues Deutschland as an 
instrument for peace. The 
newspaper said that a strong 
impulse for detente was crea¬ 
ted on that date. 

The East German news 
agency ADN today gave the 
names of two more people sen¬ 
tenced to long prison terms for 
trying to help East Germans 
to escape to the West, bringing 
the number of West Berliners 
or West Germans so sentenced 
to 20 since July 11- 

Herr Uwe Schmidt, of West 
Berlin, was sentenced to 15 
years’ imprisonment by the 
Gera court. Herr Willfried 
Meyer, a West German, was 
given four years and six 
.notuhs by the Leipzig court, 
the agency reported. 

Spokesmen for tbe Christian 

Fewer British 
tourists go 
to Switzerland 
Geneva, Aug 13 

The number of British tour- 
ists coming to Switzerland in 
the first half of this year was 
down by 34.7 per cent—331,000 
fewer—compared with last 
year, according to tbe Swiss 
National Tourist Office. 

Officials said that hotel and 
pension bookings were about 
40 per cent of average, repre¬ 
senting the poorest summer 
season for several years. 

An important factor in this 
is believed to be the country’s 
rare uf inflation, in conjunc¬ 
tion with the revaluation of 
the Swiss franc. Another is 
thai many people bave turned 
from hotels to renting of fur¬ 
nished chalets or fiats. 

Democrat - Christian Social 
Union demanded that Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, should be 
asked to send observers to 
these trials. 

In West Berlin the anniver¬ 
sary nf the wall was observed 
by members of the Senate and 
tbe political parties who laid 
wreaths at the memorial for 
the victims of Stalinism. 

Professor ‘Werner Stein, on 
behalf of the absent Chief Bur¬ 
gomaster. appealed to the free¬ 
dom loving nations to remem¬ 
ber the 69 people lulled on tbe 
Berlin wall. 

Herr Peter Lorenz, Vice- 
President of the House of 
Representatives, and chairman 
of the Berlin Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Union, suggested that 
the central committee of the 
World Council of Churches, 
now meeting in West Berlin, 
should discuss the oppression 
of Christians in East Germany. 

From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 13 

Tbe captain of the small 
Panamanian cargo boat Dani 
protested today that he was in 
international waters yesterday 
when French customs vessels 
demanded to board the vessel 
and search her for contraband. 

His ship was brought into 
Brest harbour today and 
French customs officials said 
they found 68 tons of ciga¬ 
rettes and 50 crates of whisky 
in the 500-ton boat. 

Tbe Dani sailed into Brest 
on tow and under French 
naval escort and Captain 
Pilamas, a Greek national, pro¬ 
tested to the last, shouting to 
journalists on the quayside as 
he was taken off handcuffed 
by police- “ I, did not refuse to 
stop ", he_ cried. “ I demanded 
a precise indication of my posi¬ 
tion from the French customs 
boat. It was refused 

Warning shots were fired at 

the Dam by tbe French 
customs vessels which fixed 
her position at seven miles off 
Usbant and therefore well 
within French territorial 
warers. It was only after shells 
had damaged the hull that 
Captain Pilamas finally agreed 
ro be taken into a French port. - 

Customs officials said they 
found the cigarette cargo listed 
on the ship’s list, which had it 
leaving Antwerp on August 7 
bound for Casablanca. 

Under French law all vessels 
of less than ‘500 tons must 
submit to customs checks in¬ 
side French territorial waters. 
No small vessel is allowed to 
carry certain dutiable goods, 
such as cigarettes and whisky. 

A senior French customs 
oFficial said _ today that ciga¬ 
rette smuggling had increased 
considerably in the past two 
years. The chief destinations 
were Italy and Spain. 

i 1 8 
From "Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 3 • 

- One unkind commentator has 
written. that President Ford 
would hare received an .ecstatic 
reception from Congress: .test 
night, if .be had* read -extracts 
from the-Washington telephone 
directory. • r 

The only criticism offefedj is 
that -he -has no cut and -dried 
programme for curing -the 
nation's -economic ills, and this 
criticism, put forward by a few 
Democrats, is purely a matter 
of form.' 

The way Mr Ford does things 
is illustrated by bis. dealings 
with the. congressional "black 

- There ore 16 members 
and they usually boycotted Mr 
Nixon’s addresses;'to Congress. 
“ The. President . telephoned 
Representative Charles Rangel, 
of New York, one of the caucus 
leaders, to make sure that they 
would be there that evening 
and, of course, they were. 

“To me, the President has 
really gone out of his. nay to 
reach people ' previously 
alienated by Mr Nixon Mr 
Rangel said. Mr FordSs speech 
was - badly delivered . and - con- 

-rained tittle inspiration, but 
that was not. needed. He is 
dearly going to have a honey¬ 
moon relationship with Con¬ 
gress of unusual duration. 

The press is equally effusive, 
and when Mr Gallup gets 

• around to asking xhe- Ameri¬ 
can people about him, it would 

■ seem a safe bet that Mr Ford 
will break all records for 
.public acclaim. 

For a roan totally unknown 
to the public a year ago; and 
who was not elected to the 
office, tbe transformation is 
remarkable. He owes -a lot of 
his success so far to his self- 
evident qualities of humour, 
honesty and modesty. 
- Above everything, he has the 
benefit of the universal feeling 
of relief at the end of the 
Watergate nightmare (his 
word). 

A few people write letters to 
newspapers accusing them of 
destroying a great and good 
man, . but the overwhelming 
□pinion of America is that we 

US names 
replacement 
for envoy 
in Athens 

Washington, Aug 13.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford announced the desig¬ 
nation of Jack Kubisch, a career 
diplomat, as Ambassador to 
Greece, replacing 'Henry Tasco. 

The selection of Mr Kubisch, 
now Assistant Secretary of State 
for Inter-American Affairs, com¬ 
pleted a reorganization of senior 
embassy staff in Athens. 

Dr Kissinger, the Secretary of 
State, last week named a Greek- 
speaking. career officer, Mr 
Monteagle Stearns, as deputy 
chief of mission in Athens. The 
shifts were part of a Kissinger 
plan, officials said, to replace 
envoys identified with the Greek 
military regime which was 
ousted last month. 

The announcement ‘ ends Six 
weeks of speculation among 
State Department officials cen¬ 
tering on Mr Kubisch’s re¬ 
assignment from the Western 
Hemisphere post he has held 
for the past 15 months. 

Government officials acknow¬ 
ledged that Mr Kubisch was 
under consideration for the 
Venezuelan Ambassadorship but 
they denied reports relating the glans to transfer to a rift with 

ir Kissinger. 
Mr Kubisch, aged 52, has 

worked on Latin American 
affairs for most of his diplo¬ 
matic career. Before assuming 
his present duties, he served as 
deputy chief of mission in Paris 
after assignments- in Brazil and 
Mexico and in Washington as 
head of the Office of Brazilian 
Affairs.—AP. 

Athens, Aug 33.—The Greek 
Government gave its consent 
Today to the appointment of Mr 
Kubisch as the new ambassador. 

Mr Tasca, his predecessor, 
was the target of repeated 
criticism by the and-junta press 
for his connexion with 
Greece's former military rulers. 

Threat of war 
ignored 

Tourists were still on their 
way to Greece yesterday despite 
the growing threat of war. 
British Airways’ services were 
normal to Greece and Turkey. ms 
tourists, are in Greece at the 
moment, at the height of the 
summer holiday period. 

are well rid of Mr Nikon and 
strikingly lucky to have-as. good 
a President as Mr Ford -to. 
replace him. -r.p 

The only cloud oh the horizon^ 
to which everyone is] .pointing; 
is the economy. If -America .'-; 
sinks into a "real slump with;; 
high unemployment and many' 
business failures, “then "Mr Ford 
may be Y lot Jess7 popular in-. 
3976 than he.is now.-./- ' r’ .“- 

No one.- can: Maine -. him-,for" 
the present ^ -the'lX per j" 
cent annual inflation. rz£e (DOW 
going up) and the woes of WaB 
Street. Blame may ctfme. later 
if President Ford does not show 
a greater ability tq.’ romzpl;' 
economic events than.'bis pre- ' 
decessar. - • t'.~>r ::5Y'- 

The “ domestic-summit,” he 3s 
inviting to .the. White - House, 

■ will probably help* by involving r 
national leaders who-are :nor; 
part of' the . Executive, hi - the 
business of economic - policy: 
malting. But it. is the Presi¬ 
dent’s job to .give a lead,-and- 
that is what America, and' the, 
world are waiting , for.. -■ 
Frank Vagi writes., from 
Chicago :• “The first-real-test 
for President Ford is-how he. 
manages- -to cut the Budget ”, 
says Mr • Cbauncey Schmidt; 
president of the First National'' 
Bank of Chicago. Many ban¬ 
kers in Chicago agree. 1 . 

The new President only fleet- 
ingly mentioned the Budget, 
making no reference to the ’cur¬ 
rent Budget, but noting that he 
hoped for a balanced Budget for 
the fiscal year which started on 
July t, 1974. 

The President told Congress 
that he_ would need its full 
cooperation in making budget 
curbacks. 

Bankers maintain '-that thf< 
poses big difficulties for the 
President, but that the success 
of his attempts to curb inflation 
may hang on his ability to re¬ 
duce Government expenditure. 

Mr Roger Anderson, chair¬ 
man of the Continental Illinois 

.National Bank; fears the Presi¬ 
dent will have an extremly diffi-. 
cult task to persuade the unions 
to show -restraint in wage 
demands. 

Mr Schmidt of First Chicago 
did point oqt that the Presi- 

- denf-s chanm of getting--! re- 
strapit . from the unions might 

“be. enhanced if he shows the 
Uptons that •“ he dan gee' Ms 
avyrr house, in order, and, reduce 
!federal Government spending 
^Bankers in Chicago who tend 
-torjfce free., of the * gloom and 
'j atfa: doom ” worries of many of 

th&rinfluential bankers close to. 
Wall!’ Street; .-believe. that Mr 

: Ford'also. Jfaftfe? !a. most' substan¬ 
tial jprablem^in-trying- to con¬ 
vince" industry and big business 
.they -.most-refrain from price 
rises." 
.v He; displayed, his strongest 
displeasure -With' General Motors 
yesterday after .the company 

.had announced -10 per cent 

was to avoid 
prolonging 
asylum case 
By Dftvid Spanier 

The Foreign Office said yes¬ 
terday that Britain’s recent pay 
meat of £37,300 to a Morocca1 
Air Force officer's widow, Wh. 
hay now withdrawn her cas- 

-hefore the European Comnuv 
sion of Human Rights, was made 
under the convention on 
human rights procedures for 
friendly settlement. 

sprte of oae President's annoy* 
‘ante, it will go ahead, with 
-price increases. 

IMS Anderson did. note, how¬ 
ever, that the President, 
because of ■ the -circumstances 
in which hecaraeto. office, and 
bemuse of big- high -.standing 

y with. Business; may have a good 
chance ■ of getting - business. to 

.cooperate with hint ;' 
But. -in ' general,- interviews.1 

with bankers Chicago reveal 
that, .many agree with..the .view, 
succinctly expressed by 'Mr 
Schmidt that “we.'are in for a 
very tough-- period, a ro.ugh 
second half”. ■ 

To tbe .credit of -the bankers 
to whom I have spoken, there 
was nothing in die President's 
speech that was not expected. 
Bankers are reconciled to the 
fact that Mr Ford’s strategy is 
going to be heavily based on 
continued, tight monetary poli- 

- cies - and fiscal restraint. - 
“What else can he .do?* 

asked Mr Anderson. The Con¬ 
tinental Illinois chairman and 
the other bankers I spoke to 
fully agreed with Mr Ford’s 
remark that “inflation, is the 
number one enemy, of the 
nation”. 

One banker I met . here said 
that .the President may fail to 
recognize the very serious 
dangers of a slump that faces 
the country. He pointed out that 
-the gnming months could see 
another sharp rise in the rate 
of inflation. 

Partial text of President’s 
speech, page 6 

to make an ex gratia payment. 
rather than have I 
proceedings. 
While the Govemmen 

wo longed 
\ 

t accepY 
no liability for 
Lieutenant-Colonel J 
'(who was subsequen 

leportu- \ 
kxnekrac 
iy trif’ - 

there' is no doubt tha 
dsion by -the Foreign 5223131 
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Cyprus involvement 
From Paul Martin troops, deployed along front 
Nicosia, Aug 33 line areas with the United 

The four armies involved in Nations peace keeping force, 
the Cyprus conflict, including the risk of British involvement 
the forces in the British bases, in the event of another round 
were put on a. state of alert of fighting is considerable. This 

sible Turkish attack. This .came 
after the new uncompromising 
stand taken by Turkey at the 
Geneva talks to find a constitu¬ 
tional solution for the island. 

As .an atmosphere of fear 
overtook the Greek Cypriot 
population, hundreds of cars 
left in long convoys from 
Nicosia for the southern coastal 
towns.- People listened to 
hourly news broadcasts, 

1 The- fears of an imminent 
Turkish attack are based not 
only on Turkey’s attitude in 
Geneva but also on its recent 
military movements. Tbe inva¬ 
sion force is now understood to 
have most of its armour—be¬ 
lieved to include between 250 
and 300 tanks—deployed in the 
east and west wings of its main 
enclave. .i- 

In the put 24 hours there 
have been signs of military pre¬ 
paration by the Turks on .the 
island. Armour and men have * 
begun to assume battle forma¬ 
tion. The 35,000 Turkish troops, 
on the island have been, on alert 
for at least 48 hours. 
'. The Turks made known their 
territorial designs on-Cyprus in 
a leak to visiting journalists 
flown in from Turkey. It was 
pointed out that the line of de¬ 
marcation favoured by Ankara 
and oow known as the “Atilia 
line ”, would run between 
Famagusta in the east, through 
Nicosia, to Morphou in the 
west. 

This> would mean that the 
Turks intend to grab more than 
30 per cent of tire island, or the 
entire northern' section for the 
38 per cent Turkish Cypriot 
minority. Already they nave 
secured the Kyrenia Range and 
linked it to the Nicosia! enclave 
as well as threatening the air¬ 
port and Greek lines .north-east 
and north-west of. Nicosia. 

The decision to place the esti¬ 
mated 8,500 British troops and 
airmen in the bases on. rise alert 
emphasizes the.seriousness with 
which Britain . is . treating the ■ 
Cyprus Crisis. V',Among., .“the _ 
forces involved are two..-suited- 
rons of Phantom - fighter- 
bombers. and Lightning strike 
aircraft. 

With more than 3,400 British 

Phantom squadrons .-was-flown 
to. Cyprus at tbe height of the 
battle for Nicosia airport. 
British troops faced Turkish 
tanks and infantry-in the tense 
moments of the ceasefire with 
only the airport road dividing 
them. 

In addition to its air strike 
power, Britain has the .only 
cohesive .. armour supported 
force in Cyprus ^ which could 
pose any serious problems to 
tbe Turks. British units serving 
with, the .United. Nations are 

, equipped with Ferrets, some 
of them with Swingfire wire 
guided anti-tank missiles. The 
British force also has some fast 
moving Scorpion tanks. 

As events in Geneva took the 
downward . turn, the Greek 
Cypriot National Guard halted 
Its - partial . : demobilization. 
Thousands' of .-Greek - Cypriots 
returned to uniform today and 

.the guard began reinforcing its 
defensive positions. 
"The United Nations' ordered 
its contingent of 5.000 men on 
full alert. In addition to the 
British troops, rhere are Can¬ 
adians, Austrians, Finns. Swedes 
and Danes serving in Cyprus. 

The atmosphere is akin to 
the hours leading to the Tarkish 
invasion three weeks ago. 
Our Diplomatic Staff write: All 
kuown British natidnals. in the 
Kyrenia area are now accounted 
for. Two families not yet traced 
are believed to have reached 
the Greek side. 

About 100 British nationals 
remaining in their homes in 
the Kyrenia area are-reported 
to .'face ' considerable .'problems 
over water, electricity and 
food. 

A 450-strong Commando unit 
jleft Plymouth last night for 
Brize Norton from where the 
nien will fly to Cyprus. Travel¬ 
ling with them were gunners 
from 29 Commando; Light 
Infantry. Tbe coaches were 
accompanied by . trucks and 
Jgims. - - - -- - -.. 
-' ‘The frigate 'Ajax has left its 
Devauport base- for; an- undis¬ 
closed destination. Her crew, 
who have been on leave, were 
told to report at 830 am -to¬ 
day. 

Guerrillas’ nava. 
headquarters 
shelled by Israel 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, Aug 13 

Israel warships today shelled ' 
the coastal location of Rashadiya 
10 miles up the Mediterranean 
on the Israel border, military 
headquarters announced here. 

The target was described as" 
“naval HQ of the terrorist 
organizations Military source' 
claimed that a terrorist motor . 
boat intercepted on its way i A 
Israel on Friday night had* st 
out from the Rashadiya sector 
The vessel was sunk. 

The attempted incursion by 
sea was. the first since June 25 
when gunmen landed at 
Nahariya and killed four 
Israelis before they were them¬ 
selves killed. 

Emperor’s aide 
surrenders 
to armed forces 

Addis Ababa, Aug 13.— ' 
Blatta Admassu Retta, Emperoi 
Haile Selassie’s personal treV 
surer, has surrendered co t;, 
armed forces, it was announc 
today. 

He is tbe second of two big! 
ranking palace officials namec 
by the armed forces last wee! 
as wanted men. The other : 
Lieutenant-General Assefa De 
missie, the Emperor's aide-dr • 
camp, was taken by force in ti- • 
palace grounds. 

Both men had been given ;" 
deadline by which to surrender. 
Neither observed.it, so all the. 
property, bank accounts an. 
belongings were confiscated. 

Five thousand formee service,1" 
men today demonstrated outside . 
the Emperor’s palace. The met. -;: 
veterans of the Ethiopian cor.! 
tinge nt which took part in f 
United Nations operation in t ■ 
Congo (now Zaire), are dema: 
ing back pay totalling £5.6m.- 
Re uter and Agence Franc*. 
Presse. 

Progress on unity of world churches 

Crowds welcome man who 
tried to kill dictator 

From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Aug 13 

Optimism on the prospects for 
world church unity were 
expressed by Dr Lukas Vischer, 
director of the Faith and Order 
Secretariat of the World Coun¬ 
cil of Churches, in a report to 
the Central Committee today- 

Stariing with the Second 
Vatican Council’s Decree of 
Ecumenism about 10 years ago, 
tbe walls which bad seemed to 
separate for ever the Roman 
Catholic Church from other 
churches were breaking down, 
he said. 

Tn his annual report on 
“Unity of the Church” Dr 
Vischer did not conceal, how¬ 
ever, that the attempt to achieve 
visible unity remained difficult 
—because of conflicting 
concepts of the one church of 

Jesus Christ, the unequal nature 
of the - World Council of 
Churches and the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church, and the question of 
what constituted a universal 
fellowship. He pleaded for 
keeping the council Open to 
wards tbe Roman Catholic 
Church even if it entailed cer¬ 
tain risks. 

Xn his report, and later at a 
press conference. Dr Vischer 
spoke about the Lusaka Assem¬ 
bly and the Accra meeting of 
African churches and the call 
of these churches for inde¬ 
pendence and unity. This, in 
reverse meant, he explained, 
that the European churches 
should take the issue of unity 
more seriously than hitherto; 
to them unity seemed more a 
theoretical or a national 
concept. 

The conference of European 
churches to take place at 
Engclberg, " Switzerland, in 
September should finally breach 
the problem, he said. 

Some beginnings seem to 
have been made during this 
central committee meeting with 
regard to the approach of the 
eastern European churches to 
a discussion on human rights. 
According to informed sources 
they are now_ ready ro discuss 
human rights in their own area. 

It was considered of great 
significance that the discussion 
was getting out of the cold war 
context and factual information 
was expected to come forth. 
This may have an impact ou the 
international consultations of 
the council in Vienna on 
October 21 and 22. 

Prom Our Correspondent 
Athens, Aug 13 

Mr Alexander Paoaghoulis, 
who was sentenced to death in 
1968 after trying to assassinate 
Mr GeOrge Papadopoulos, the 
Greek dictator, was given a 
hero’s welcome fay friends and 
supporters at Athens airport 
when he returned to Greece 
today.' 

Mr Panaghoulis, aged 38, had 
his death sentence commuted to 
life imprisonment after a world¬ 
wide outcry. Two abortive 
escape attempts resulted in his 
removal to a military prison 
near Athens. He was* freed a 
year ago under the general 
amnesty granted by Mr Papado¬ 
poulos, who was then President. 

As he stepped from the air¬ 
craft, Mr Panaghoulis chanted, 
* Bread, education, freedom ” 
(the . Polytechnic rebellion 
slogan) and “Death to the 

tyrants”. He urged prudence 
and cool heads in "the new 
struggles ". : - • -.; 

The Minister of Public Order 
announced today that all public 
meetings, even indoors, were 
prohibited under the martial 
law which, he said, remained in 
force because of the general 
mobilization. 

One Athens newspaper asked 
whether the ban had been re¬ 
newed because of the return to 
Athens, next Monday-of Pro¬ 
fessor Andreas Papandreou; the 
expatriate political. leader, .and 
the only one who condemned 
the formation of the Kara man lis 
Government as a - “ Natoist ” 
ploy- 

His supporters had proposed 
to organize a big welcome for 
him all the - way from Athens 
airport to the house of his late 
father, the Prime ..Minister, at 
Kastrir. ' • •” ' - ' 

Mozambique freedom 
talks will begin soon 

Dar es : Salaam, Aug 13.— 
Formal negotiations between 
the Nationalists and the Portu¬ 
guese Government on indepen¬ 
dence for Mozambique are 
imminent, Mr Abdul Farah, 
United Nations Assistant Secre¬ 
tary-General, said today. 

He confirmed that secret talks 
had been .held during recent 
weeks between leaders of the 
Mozambique Liberation Front 
(Frehrao) and the Lisbon Gov¬ 
ernment to .discuss banding over 
power. 

“Contacts between tile two 
sides have been going on and if 
all goes well official talks will 
begin soon he told reporters 
in.Dar es Salaam; 

- Mr Farah is touring African 

ization of African Unity leaders' 

and guerrilla chiefs in Mor- 
bique end Angola on rei - 
talks between Dr Kurt Wr > 
heim. United Nations Secret- 
General, and the Portugal 
Government. 

He had a long meeting tot” 
with Mr Samora Machel, prij 
dent of Frelimo, and di 
cnbed it as “a gen^.. 
discussion about the prosp’ - 
of independence” He did; I 
elaborate. 

The talks are believed to lT;i 
touched^ on the possibility j- 
international support 1 i 
United Nations memberships 
a new Mozambique Gov era nu ■" 

Mr Farah said the Uni: 
Nations now had a role to p1^1 
in decolonizing Portugal’s oi.. 
seas territories and “it 
important for us to be co 
pleteiy conversant w ’ 
going on”.—Reuter. 
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Vhere flood and disaster have 
ecome part of everyday life 

. . _*i  1  in aiutlia nnro if BnM tDO ftkT ? 

Ciller 
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-hi!k: 

Richard Harris 
he three most thickly 
ulated parts of Asia are the 

,- th China plain, central Java 
r East Bengal—now Bangla- 
■h. All have rich soils from 

: ivial or volcanic deposits ; all 
• Eer from natural disasters; 

of the three, Bangladesh is 
zh the worst affected. 

- The worst disaster of 
oankind “ One of the 
at disasters in world history ” 

’jeh headlines after the 1970 
tone in East Bengal showed 
e appreciation, of how con- 

:.-'endy disaster has been a 
• t of everyday life for the 

igali peasant—and the 
: igalis are all peasants, it 

'ht be added. Apart from 
' :ca, the capital, there are no 

ns of any size in this luckless 
ntry. 

: - .’he disasters that strike come 
m two sources. There is the 

■'"oding of the rivers that can 
—ne in-April and May from the 

Iting of _ Himalayan snows 
■'.' xain-’ from tlie1 north-west 
"Ionic winds or later from 

ber of square miles under water, 
acreage of crops destroyed, 
number homeless, head of cattle 
lost. 

Thus : serious floods in 1954, 
1955,1956 and 1958. Then tame 

An apathy once it goes too far ? 
A correspondent with the Royal 
Marine commandos in 1970, 
clearing cattle carcases lest 
disease spread, saw ,cno evi¬ 
dence that the local people are 

a rather bigger disaster in 1960 equipped or inclined tn do the 
V. -1- . Time fnllmvArl ;nk With PYrpnriflllfi they 

a lauici —*-— - 
when the flooding was followed 
by cyclones and a sea surge that 
flung ships of 10,000 tons in¬ 
shore and' killed 6,000. 

A double year in 1962 began 
with floods in the north—and 
in Assam where 600 villages 
were washed away by the raging 
Brahmaputra—and was then fol¬ 
lowed bv worse flooding than 
usual in the monsoon rains : 15 
million people affected, 
4,500,000 acres under water, 
many thousand head of cattle 

lost. ... 
In 1963 the same combination 

of cyclone and sea water surges 
killed more than 7,000 people 
and another 4,000 were reported 
missing. The years 1964 and 
1965 reverted to the usual: so 
many millions affected and so 
many square miles under water. 

• Tain-' from die1 north-west The year 1966 saw the north 
‘ Ionic winds or later from Rettjng jE again from the rising 
'y-August heavier south-west Brahmaputra but only 100 or 

[-nsoon. This last is wbac has s0 uves were lost. 
" » hard 1Q Bangladesh this ^ next«. newsworthy ” year 

- If’ . was 1970 when floods started in 
he other source is the , . but tfae reaj drama came 
lones id which the Bay of ^ lone of November. 
igal is especially subject be- Tidal waves sweeping 2,000 out 
seof chmaoc conthtwnsand whole under 

. which Bangladwh « pyacu. 1 ** Tfae worl<rs agen- 
y subject because of the and the 
stal configuranon. ^ £81 ^ ^ end of the 

SfcSSAA 3* includiol *. cbo.era, no 

the record of the past 20 
rs, all reported in news- 
er paragraphs listing lives 
, villages washed away, num- 

job. With few exceptions they 
seem disinclined to even begin 
to try and sort out the mess.” 

Thousands of tents arrived but 
the peasants could not put rhem 
up. There was a growing feel¬ 
ing among the troops that “ the 
people do not care; they stand 
around while commandos rush 
about, sweating and swearing, 
shifting heavy loads of sup¬ 
plies.” 

What can be done? The 
question has been asked year 
after year and little has been 
done. Real protection would 
need a vast effort and vast 
expense. A warning system 
installed at Cox’s Bazar only in 
1969 failed to get across warn¬ 
ings of the cyclone that struck 
in November, 1970. Few 
peasants even have transistor 
radios anyway. 

The catastrophe that year 
aroused strong feelings about 
the failure of the Pakistan Gov¬ 
ernment to take the action it 
should have done. The demand 
for autonomy in Bengal rose 
with the anger. 

The failure of relief efforts 
directed from West Pakistan 
amounted to “ coldblooded, 
deliberate murder ”, said Shaikh 
Mujifa, just before the elections 
that gave his party an over- 

Bus bleu I :‘wL M K«i AJ.uddi. Street! ta the centre of Dacca, pedd.«abs ferry people through. 

LI iUUUUiufe --’ -.   ~ .1 ^ 1 
fewer than 150,000 lives were .whelming victory and propelled 

believed lost. 
Does the regularity of disaster 

breed a fatalism in the people ? 

it towards Bangladesh. Now it 
is Shaikh Mu jib’s Government 
that has the responsibility. 

[ow famine 
id from 
le world 

1! help 
»f f rt ^ Nicholas Ashford 

Bangladesh lives continuously 
1: % -Ifbrink of disaster, and it 
1 ‘' ardly surprising that many 

ign aid officials have be- 
e fatalistic. Some believe 

* gladesh can never become 
tomically viable and will 
iys have* to be supported by 
uve injections of foreign 
-.tance. 
?en optimists expect that the 
itiy will require sustained 
e-scale aid for many years 

- re viability is achieved, and 
self-sufficiency will only be 

. - ible if the high population 
. -. rth rate mn he curbed. 

xe of the tragedies of 
gladesb’s recurrent disasters 
at they divert effort and ra¬ 
ces away from long-term 
dopment projects which 

. Id otherwise have a chance 
witting the country on an 
i economic keeL Vital 

. ign exchange has to be spent 
■ imports of food grains to 

e up for the shortfall in the 
crops. Considerable project 
has either gone unspent or 
l used to meet the need of 
test priority—ihe averting 
unine. 
a obstruction to a coherent 

J.-.rftmational assistance pro- 
to Bangladesh has been 

I I t L ** absence of an aid consortium 
* i as exists to help India and 

. ^ • ni) 11 istan. Jhis has been due to 
11* al Bangladesh insistence 
1 * * aid should be negotiated on 

lateral basis, presumably in 
belief that-it would receive 
e assistance fliis way and 
i fewer strings attached, 
bis proved to he the case 

.ng the first year of inde- 
dence. Emerging from the 

- i disasters of cyclone and 
,. Bangladesh attracted an 
recedented amount of inter- 

■ onal goodwill. A massive 
• • ue operation was undertaken 

the United Nations Release 
ration Dacca (UN ROD), 
during the first year of m- 

endence total foreign ajd 
red amounted to more than 

lowever, this-high level of 
stance has not been sus- 

- ied. although most of_ the 
riaal donors are maintaining 
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aid programmes to Bangladesh. 
International sympathy and 
effort have been diverted to 
other areas, such as the drought 
in the Sahel region of Africa. 

Furthermore, donors have be¬ 
come hesitant about giving 
more money when they see that 
much of their earlier assistance 
remains unspent (£10tn worth 

of British commodity aid is still 
waiting to be dispersed) and 

that some funds have been 
squandered on frivolous pro¬ 

jects. 
Bangladesh has recently 

asked the World Bank to form 
an aid consortium, with very 
wide representation, and it is 
hoped a proper discussion on 
long term development policy 
and economic strategy will now 
get under way. 

Whether the present floods 
will necessitate another large- 
scale international relief opera¬ 
tion remains to be seen. Cym- 
cal though it may sound, the 
reported figure of between 
2,000 and 3,000 dead must be 
seen in the context of an 
average annual death toll due 
to flooding of 10,000. 

Although the immediate out¬ 
look appears bleak the situation 
could improve once the extent 
o£ the damage to crops is 
known. With foreign assistance 
there is scope to develop agri¬ 
culture so that the country 
could become self-sufficient in 
basic foodstuffs, provided the 
growth in population is reduced. 

At the moment rice yields are 
considerably lower in Bangla¬ 

desh than in other rice-produc¬ 
ing countries. The jute indus¬ 
try, which provides 85 per cent 

of foreign exchange earnings, 

could also be further developed. 
A number of localized flood 
protection schemes are now 
being carried out by outside 
bodies. 

However an effective, com¬ 
prehensive flood control system, 
which would seem the obvious 
answer to Bangladesh’s prob¬ 
lems, would be exorbitantly ex- Eensive. An American expert 

as estimated that such a 
scheme would cost as much as 
the entire aid the developed 
world has given to under¬ 
developed countries for the past 
two decades. 

A role the 
people 
themselves 
must learn 
From Michael Hornsby J 
Dacca I 

The annual monsoon floods I 
are bringing death and destruc- | Ion to northern India and I 

angladesh as rain-swollen j 
vers inundate crops and sweep I 
way villages. I 
Bangladesh has been particu- j 
iarly badly hit. Between one I 
alf and two thirds of the 1 
wntry’s 55,000 square miles I 
re under water. j 
The official death toll is put I 

t more than 1^300, but unoffi- j 
ial reports say that some 2,250 I 
eople have died in the swirl- I 
ig waters. Outbreaks of | 
ho]era are also reported from I 
hittagong and Noakhali in the 1 
outh and Mymensingh in the | 
orth. I 
The timing and intensity of I 

be rains were, however, esped- I 
Ily unfortunate this year. I 
tartdng unexpectedly early in I 
*te June, the rains fell almost I 
easelessly for about a month, | 
oinciding with the period when I 
he bulk of the aus (summer | 
ice) crop is normally I 
larvested. 1 

The Bangladesh government I 
lairas that as much as 25 per I 
rent of the normal eus crop has j 
leen destroyed by the floods, I 
hough most independent [ 
tources consider this an I 
ixaggerated estimate of the I 
iamage. f 

The floods could also adver-'j 
sely affect the 'aman (winter I 
-ice) crop, which accounts for [ 
>0 per cent of total grain pro- I 
iucrion. Part of the crop, which J 
is entirely harvested in Novein- J 
ber-December, is sown in I 
nursery beds in June-July and 1 
transplanted in July-August on I 
shallowly-flooded land. I 

Even before the floods came, j 
the Government assumed that I 
it could face a foqd deficit this I 
year of two million tonnes | 
which has been met by costly I 
purchases on the international I 
market and by foreign aid- j 

A further widening of the | 
food gap to close to three I 
million tonnes because of the | 
floods, as now envisaged by I 
some reports from Dacca, would I 
be a savage blow to the already | 
near-bankrupt Bangladesh | 
economy. I 

So far the only international I 
response to the Bangladesh I 
Government’s appeal for help 
has been a trifling contribution 
of - $20,000 from the United 
Nations Disaster Relief Office 
in Dacca, and an aircraft load 
of supplies from Britain, 

This parsimony undoubtedly 
reflects in part the disillusion¬ 
ment of international agencies | 
and other aid donors at die way 
in which massive injections of 
relief funds over the past three 
years have been dissipated and 
embezzled by corrupt Bangla¬ 
desh officials. 

There is probably also a feel¬ 
ing that the floods do not 
represent a compelling case for 
a special international relief 
effort in as much as they are 
an annual phenomenon with 
which Bangladesh must leani 
to cope on its own resources if 
it is to be a viable country. 

i 

How the specialists 
wfll look after your 
gas central heating 
all the year round 

9 It costs so little, but it could save you so much — 
it time, trouble and money. 

ffh ■ When your domestic central heating system is 
/ m t accepted for the British Gas Three-star Regular Jm 

Isi Maintenance Plan you get many benefits. This is jrffi 
fiRk lit what happens: . 

An Annual Service call.The Specialists 
will arrive fully equipped with testing 

||f ” equipment and any likely spares. 

II Examine, clean and adjust your boiler. ^ 
m Not just a look-they really check and 
m make sure everything’s working as it should. 
&/ Check and adjust the controls, includmgv n’ 
& time clocks and thermostats to make sure the/re^5^ 
I timing and controlling properly. , 
I Inspect the system. This means checking, for 
A example, the radiators, the valves, the pump 

and the hot water system. . 
If anything is failing it will be repaired or 

replaced-it’s all included in the contract. 
There are no extra charges. The Three-star Plan covers all 
labour charges. And nothing extra to pay for the replacement 
or repair of any defective functional part, if your heating 
system should break down at any time through the year. 
Priority Attention. 
Should your central heating 
break dozen you will get 

R To: British Gas 1736), 326 High Holbom. 
I London WC1V7PT. 
I YM_J 

itutwr a —- - i- 

priority attention aspart of , 
the Three-star Service. 

■ schemes for domestic gas central heating 

■ systems np to 150,000 Btn/h. 

I Name .. ... 

Address 

Phone - 
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Airport workers again stop Soviet Farewell 
violinist leaving Australia message 

as his case is debated in Senate | 
One of them, a Perth entre- !' : ■ V.",. 

pregevur, Mr Michael Edgely, .Moscow, AugI3.-7-TBSS coo- 
had -said he spoke to Mr Ver-' nrmed .today Thar.eight Soviet 
molenko in'Russian and asked women cuinfatr^'firoze'.i&^ci^iii 
him if he wanted to leave. .He. last. week afier.cfcnnbmg Lenin 
said that he had replied “Yes” P®3" 10 "Pamirs' range in 
quite positively. •' 90'r^. central. Asia bordering 

The- lacer .dramatic union 0“ China. . 
bloti foDbyrad a daim by a Japanese ana- : American 

' rqnrnaSst of the ’ Australian climbers. four^^The ^feojien 
Brdadcasting Commission that bodiK ot-seven isi the-:women 
she had a tape-tecoirded uaterV Th^.day. The eightf^-was 

. view inwhich the young musi- behevedV to have been $wepr 
gian said he did not want to away by' Me blisard -wbidi 
return to Russia.- . • ea««ht .the woman .after they 

The conversation recorded by had scaled the. 23,400ft peak., 
the reporter,. Miss Judy Bate- -The women.; radioed r. last' 
man, inside -the car which took - Wednesday that one mis dead, 
the. vfollnxst to the airport, Was and two were UL By thar after-. 
mostly inaudible.^ It ran: noon two more.'had died.-ana; 

/. Miss Bateman': :* Georgi,. are the survivors had been able ;to 
-you under duress in any way?” descend only a few- hundred1 

-“**. _ . „ _ . . v' Mr Yermolenko: l Inaudible feet because of the blinding 
Soviet Embassy officials. Mr Georgi Yermolenko, the young sound.) ' ' snowstorm. 
VV111«ee told the Seaate .-"The Soviet violinist, pictured in - Btteman:« Do *jh want By evening only' two were, 
only concern of the Government Perth yesterday after visiting to go back? "■1 . . ' • left and Aev- radioed - 

What Ye^nwlenko’s mmigration office to With- Mr Yermolenko: ^No . v - “Goodbye, we jue going to 
wishes are, draw Jus request for political (ResE rf sentence ' anlnteffig- die." J 7 ; 

“ I know that if we got him to 8551 um- ible.J • Mr Vladimir Koval, vice- 
iwear on a stack of bibles that ._' _ c . ... ,n . An organizer of the'Feder- president of the Soviet Sports- 
fie wanted to go home, lots of Australia anyway, because wbfle gted Clerks Union, Mr-Brian Committee, said the deaths 
people would hot accept that. “*“®£e J113 O'Loughlin,-; then - announced were not caused by any fault 
They would say he was being !?*** union officials-for that airline workers.would not in organization. The women1 
whisked out of the country. Se^iSe5°?- °,me in days, allow the aircraft to- take , off were aB experienced climbers 

“Some people are frying to b£°“ed. departure because if Mr Yermolenko.was put on. and four of them had climbed 
:apitalise on tfis attSr, w sSike of *uapiaons that he would be 1^ He claimed the Air Traffic the Lenin peak before. ' 
it the GovSSnfm and *e Officers Union-Warsupporting They bad . reached.the 
Soviet Government, with whom Clerks* uSon ^efused^fQ6!^^ j J summit on Atlgusrr*- 5 but the 
ire have diplomatic relations. SSX JS/ n i vX * 1 a*0*®' devdoP™ent .weather deteriorated that 
rhey are trying to put sinister .S «« lay che * Western Australia night. When they reached 22,800 
»ni)tado?oa eveVythinTwe Lers9of thedw&riJfTJRK Supreme Court: considered two ft on the'desc^their tents 
lave done ” s „3 ■ “e delegaDon, and the wnts of habeas corpus issued and equipment were blown 

M v ’ , . _ . Russians returned to their - by the Guild of Undergraduates a wav 

S!." Aj4a°-^eV3. ^Mr Yermolenko had been ex- jJSJ^’SL&'lSS 
Km a « pected to leave tonight after federal police and the Soviet sent to their aid were unable 

sked for political asylum three meeting a specially summoned Cultural Attache produce Mr to establish contact because 
h^£“1>jer apparemJy delegation of the three men to Yermolenko in court, were re- visibility was at^zero andT the 
hanged his muncL But tonight whom he had originally announ- jeered by the coiST-AP and wind *L 5£«i - 
ie was unable to leave ced his decision to defect. Reuter. Ten teams from several 

~ .— ---—1— -----countries arrived in the Pamirs 
_ last month for an international 

Chile keeps ban on political freedom SSSSsfi 
Sanoago. Aug 13.—No polit- President Pinochet, aged 58, firing squads in the four “?*■ .v 

al activity will be allowed in an infantry general, refused to months after the conp last Sep- Amo“S lhe *«ne Americans 
hile for at least two more „ 6, . ... v temher Nn 1 if.™ and Japanese who discovered 
ears and Marxist political *>«-edJ« how long the military „°ed Jl? the boefies was Mr Christopher 
ames will be barred from wouJd remaj° « power. “I qSaSTi &£££;«* Wren* Th* ^ew York Times 
ie country for ever, the leader cannot say one, two, five or 10 0f-torture by artnv and Moscow correspondent. 
F the Chilean military junta years” he said, “but time to offidaET pJeridSt KnSS . On,July 24 one of the 19 
udAoday‘ . _ complete our task.” said torturers would be ^0I1 
“We are not ready for imlit- He also said the nightly punished. He said an army cap- was killed by an ava- 

al freedom , President curfew from 1 am to 530 am tain and a lieutenant had been fkmhing the 
ugwto Pinochet said in an “is very beneficial and will expelled from the service for Congress ■ peak 
iterview. He claimed that last far a long time. The father abuse of power. Another cap- ne^?y»ir'*4ri?'Vr?n 
.lineal corruption run.- arrives hoo.7 earl, and “e tain had been jailed 2d ™ 
ant before the overthrow of wife is happy” “there are 20 or 30 other feff6* who was with die expe- 
.armst President Allende. An President Pinochet gave an cases of drastic punishment”. 5°°?^ ~ ph°!2^aph^' 
idmdual belonged to two, emphatic negative shake of the Be said trials of of wl“e cl™bl“S 
iree or four political parties head when asked if thpre .u. aiubj* o - ,. Leom peak. 
itfa four different identifica- would be m?re ° execution the Allende Government would However, several members 
on cards, he said- However, “ If there is fighiW C0n0nuf' About 2,000 people ,^™nonal, ca^*P kave 

As for the Marxist parties, there could be more deaths^ arrested after the coup were 5^°* *d L.emn peak, including 
ley brought tension, fighting he added. ’ still being held while their I~oJ-?lenCnn^, , several 
ldbat®l they cannot return Nearly 100 people are esd- cases were being considered.— ,n5anese’ A m a ^ 
1 Clllle" ■"««* » teen shot by AP. l^ce-Pre^ 2?3 8e”Ce 

lie woni^ Mos ate ? 
to put the Fawcett S(»cie^iback 

on the feminist map 
Canberra, Aug . 13.—The 

Australian Government tonight 
was trying to. get the young 
Soviet violinist . MrGeorgi 

Yermolenko- to iay- definitely 

whether he .wants' to.-'stay, in 
Australia or fly back to Russia. 

Mr'. Donald WHlesce, the' 
Foreign ■ Minister,^told, the 
Senate - this la ..<Iebaie • on :m 

Opposition motion that Mr 
Yermolenko be detained in 
Perth for 24 hours so he could 
be given an opportunity to de¬ 
cide hie future. -- 

Opposition senators called‘on 
the Government- to prevent 
pressures allegedly ■" being 
brought to bear' on him by 
Soviet Embassy officials. Mr 
Willesee told the Senate : "The 
only concern of the Government 
is to know .what Yermolenko’s 
wishes are, 

“ I know that if we got him to 
swear on a stack of bibles that 
he wanted to go home, lots of 
people would hot accept that. 
They would say he was being . 
whisked out of the country. 

" Some people are trying to 
capitalise on this affair, to strike 
at the Government and the 
Soviet Government, with whom 
we have diplomatic relations. 
They are trying to put sinister 
connotations on everything we 
have done.” 

Mr Yermolenko, who is 13, 
came to Australia as one of a 
Soviet music delegation. He 
asked for political asylum three 
days ago, and later apparently 
changed his mind. But tonight 
he was unable to leave 

Georgi Yermolenko, the young 
Soviet violinist, pictured in 
Perth yesterday after visiting 
the immigration office, to with¬ 
draw bis request for political 
asylum.' 

Australia anyway. Because while 
the Senate was debating his 
case trade union officials for 
the. second time in two days, 
blocked' his departure because 
of suspirions that he would be 
leaving under duress. 

Members of the Federated 
Clerks Union- refused to issue 
airline tickets. to Mr Yermo- 
lenko and the1 five other 'mem¬ 
bers of the delegation, and the 
Russians returned to their 
Perth hotel. 

Mr Yermolenko had been ex¬ 
pected to leave tonight after 
meeting a specially summoned 
delegation of the three men to 
whom he had originally announ- 
ced his decision to defect. 

Due of them, a Perth entre¬ 
preneur, Mr Michael Edgely, 
hail -said he spoke to Mr Yer-' 

molenko in'Russian and asked 
him if he wanted to leave. . He 
said that he.had replied “Yes” 
quite positively. - ?!. 

The- later . dramatic union 
block fofloored a daim by- a 

' journalist 'of the ' Australian 
Broadcasting Commission that 
she had a tape-recorded'Inter- 

. view in which the young musi¬ 
cian said he did. not' want to 
return to Russia.- . • 

The conversation recorded by 
the reporter, .Miss Judy Bate¬ 
man, inside -the car which took 
the. violinist to the airport, was 
mostly inaudible.' It ran: ■' 

Miss Bateman.: “Geoirgi,. are 
you under duress in any way? ” 

v' Mr Yermolenko: £ Inaudible 
sound.) ‘ . 

Miss Bateman : “ Do you want 
to go back?”’’ 

Mr Yermolenko: “No . 
(Rest of sentence.1 tmlntellig- 
ible.) 

An organizer _ oF the- 'Feder¬ 
ated Clerks Union, Mr - Brian 
O'Loughlin, .- then ; announced j 

that airline workers''.would not 
allow the aircraft to- take off 
if Mr Yermolenko.was put on. 
it. He claimed the Air Traffic 
Officers Union; Was--supporting 
their action. " ‘ 

In another development to¬ 
day the . Western. Australia 
Supreme-Court: considered two 
writs of habeas corpus issued 
by the Guild of Undergraduates 
at West Australia University. 
Then writs,, demanding that 
federal police and the Soviet 
Cultural Attache produce Mr 
Yermolenko in court, were re¬ 
jected by the court.—AP and 
Reuter. 

Chile keeps ban on political freedom 
Santiago, Aug 13.—No polit¬ 

ical activity will be allowed in 
Chile for at least two more 
years and Marxist political 
parties will be barred from 
the country for ever, the leader 
of the Chilean military junta 
said today. 

“We are not ready for polit¬ 
ical freedom ”, President 
Augusto Pinochet said in an 
interview. He claimed that 
political corruption was ram¬ 
pant before the overthrow of 
Marxist President Allende. An 
individual belonged to two, 
three or four political parties 
with four different identifica¬ 
tion cards, he said- 

“ As for the Marxist parties, 
they brought tension, fighting 
and hate; they cannot return 
to Chile.” 

President Pinochet, aged 58, 
an infantry general, refused to 
predict how long the military 
would remain in power. “I 
cannot say one, two, five or 10 
years” he said, “but time to 
complete our task.” 

He also said the nightly 
curfew from 1 am to 530 am 
“is very beneficial and will 
last for a long time. The father 
arrives home early and the 
wife is happy.” 

President Pinochet gave an 
emphatic negative shake of the 
head when asked if there 
would be more executions. 
However, “ If there is fighting, 
there could be more deaths ”, 
he added. 

Nearly JOO people are esti¬ 
mated to have been shot by 

firing squads in the four 
months after the conp last Sep¬ 
tember. No executions have 
been reported since January. 

Questioned about allegations 
of torture by army and police 
officials. President Pinochet 
said torturers would be 
punished. He said an army cap¬ 
tain and a lieutenant had been 
expelled from the service for 
abuse of power. Another cap¬ 
tain had been jailed and 
“there are 20 or 30 other 
cases of drastic punishment”, i 

He said trials of leaders, of 
the Allende Government would 
continue. About 2,000 people i 
arrested after the coup were 
still being held while their 
cases were being considered.^ 
AP. 

The Fawcett Society, _ which has .been 
campaigning for women’s rights for more 
than a century, has reentered the contem¬ 
porary feminist scene .with its appointment 
as-secretary of Miss Mary Richardson, a 
24-year-old former teacher. Miss Richard¬ 
son is considerably younger than' most 
Fawcett Sodety members,' but has',-been- 
involved in the feminist movement for 
many years and was responsible' for the 
women’s portfolio daring a year on the 
National Union of Students* executive. She 
was the first popularly elected woman 
president'of Nottingham University Union.; 
and she ha« the determination' needed to 
give the now rather !staid and inactive" 
Fawcett Society a bright new image. 

The Fawcett Society was founded in 1866 
as the London Society for Women’s Suf¬ 
frage. , (It.took.its present name in 1953, 
in commemoration of Dame Millicehir 
Fawcetft a lifelong campaigner in the 
cause of women.) If has - an honourable 
roll. call of militant suffragette mem- 1 
bers, like Dazne Margery Corbetr Ashby, 
wbo joined in 1902 and is still acting as 
vice-president. But the sodety nas always 
been better known for its; concern with 
the legislative position of women than - 
for manning the barricades. It was con¬ 
sulted for the first vote Act of 1918, and 
again over universal suffrage 10 years 
lets'. -Between 1946- and 1956 it coordinated 
a campaign of Women’s societies asking for 
equal pay for equal work, winch was ulti¬ 
mately accepted by the Civil Service. 

But once this .was achieved and - equal 
pay granted in most of the professions," 
the society’s crusading; zeal died down. It 
relaxed its aggressive stance and over the'. 
past 20 years has been bunding and main¬ 
taining Its remarkable library in Wilfred 
Street, which has more than 20,000 bound 
books, and countless. newspaper cuttings ; 
and photographs on women. 

It was not until th® sex ^sa-imination . 
Bill was proposed that the . sodety was 
jolted once more into action.. The commit¬ 
tee decided to appointk full-time secretary 
—in lieu of the part-time appointment the 
outgoing secretary had held—and found 
in .Miss Richardson the ideal person to 
give the society a new look.1 She arrived 
in May, with the brief of “expanding the 
society's involvement and work in sex dis¬ 
crimination legislation” and has already 
recruited dozens of young members. She 
has also, started work on preparing com- ... 
meats of Mr Roy JenJtins’s statement, about: 
the|Bill, .which.came out,in. July, and get¬ 
ting ready for the White Paper which is 
to be published in a couple of weeks’ time.1. 
“ This legislation is a first important step, 
we have to get it out of our hair”, she 
says. 

Once legislation is passed—and this may 
take some time—the Fawcett Society sees .. 
a definite new future for -itself in educa¬ 
tion.- " We have co see chat everyone is 
equipped to take advantage, of .equality 
when k comes ”t says Baroness Seear, 
president at the society, and Reader In 
Personnel Management at the ■ London 
School of Economics. “ The education side 
of getting rid of discrimination w the im¬ 
portant part: proper schools careers - 

! advice, revised: textbooks, .better, saining ., 
for women. ; . . WeTLirold conferesnefes; pur 
out pamphlets,? -go.; into schoois.”- ■ -TEs, 
education, work may Include7-an informa¬ 
tion centre at. die society,hank of case 
histories, . resean±.~-abd legal' precedents 

- which could be cdnsulted by anyone. ' 
"• To this pTOgraXmnemMfy ioefnberi^—with - 

the recent ’MLcix there are^now 600L-add' 
- a, watchdog role-for the- eoCirty ~“.Weh-e: 
- like tiie -Fatnfiy :PJaimsng Association " 

. the chairm*n of die committee, Mn^Pamela 
Anderson, ? says.- .“TVnen j‘#e National: 
Health; takes over alf- birth contrtib; tiie' 
FPA will st31.Be ^needed to midge-mare 
standards are fceptpp. The -Rawcett;Society 
must do tire :&une for sear discrimmation.” 
In keeping with tins;^: the- society has piab- 

- -lished a sort off credo hi- die form - off «, 
pamphlet, fisting its position on all issues 

’ concerning women.; . 
But Miss' Richards on, and some coto- 

: mittee members, ' ore iopiug to tuch the 
society "-into eometifibg moire andtititfos.. 

L They would like to see it -become a cdordi- 
. 'nator of the women’s'movement,much 

needed Bnk. .boCween the Waajuaf’s Insti¬ 
tute. and women’s Isbaratioh workshops. 
Miss Ricbardeon- is pluming-eo hold a con¬ 
ference In October on the sex'. discrimina¬ 
tion Bill, and- has invited, more than 80 
women’s organizations io.attend.,There will 
be seminars on a wide rahge^f. topics from 
-the legal status.of. women to the position 
off.eingieflnotiiers.'. 
- bridging movement is . not being' 
accepted' by eome.of the .moire extreme 

- .women’s workshops around -the country, 
' however.-They suspect the Fawcett Society 

inf trying £a jump on their bandwagon, and 
have in -any case already dismissed the 
idea of. legasfatipp as . being irrelevant. ■ 
-TOur semi-revolutionary approach, to . the 
problem of equality is simply not com¬ 
patible with their old-fashioned radical'. 
one*,-one group -explains. “We fed that 
social and. emotional attitudes to the-issues 
come first, and legislation second;- the 
FzWcett Society thinks that legislation is- 
the first-step.” -V ; " - 

• .But this :umbrdk role 3s nevertheless 
gaining' support among other groups, and 

-in perricufar among the. larger- organiza¬ 
tions. too unwieldy, by nature of their size 

■and consdtation to take on this' sort of 
activity themselves. “The Fawcoa Society 

. js the only organization that could bridge 
.the. -gap ”, says one member .who is.-also : 
involved in a woman’s group. “Too many . 
of .the others—like the-Women’s Institute 

■ and "die Townswomen’s Guild—are so 
broadly based that -they have so get man¬ 
dates to get politically involved” 

But the problem is really whether the 
society any:longer has the momentum or 

'the willpower to reach out far enough. 
Though it is highly conscious of the fact 
that in die■ past .It has tended' to be a. 
zmddle-claSs intellectual movement, and is - 
anxiously recruiting working-class mem-: 
bars, most of its existing ones are still,'- 

-after all, middle-aged professional women. 
f It is for this reason chat it is now trjing to 
: approach factories and trade unions, and 
that .Miss Richardson is keen' co 'take up 

'-trade union issues. “We’re hot a radical 
feminist movement, and -our education 
.aide,is. formal ra that we are concerned ’ 

■ nadr Women’s status rather than conscious 
-raising ”, die says. " But we do-realize that 
sex- discrimination applies , to aH women 
and:hot just professional women, and cur 

•' aim. today is to make the legislation as 
relevant as possible to everyone.” 

Yet because of its' old-fashioned image.■ 
„- thefaa that it has lain low for so long,.' 

. and'&ar so many other organizations have 
receotly beeh very actively concerned with 
securing women’s rights, the Fawcett 
Society may have forfeited its chance to 
play- a. really effective linking role. The 
-question' now may be not whether the 
society can beat them by becoming the . 

'major spokesman in the field, but whether 
it has left it too late to join them at aR as 

:-the unique campaigning organization it 
once was. 

Caroline Mooreheacl 

Katie Stewart 

Five killed in incidents 
on Iran-Iraq border 
From Our Correspondent 
Teheran, Aug 13 

Only 24 hours after the first 
round of talks between Iran and 
Iraq opened in Turkey to solve 
border differences, incidents 
were reported in the border 
region at Qasr-e-Shirin in 
western Iran. 

During the period August 4 
to 12 the Iraqis shelled Iranian 
border settlements in 
the Qasr-e-Shirin region killing 
two Iranian youths and critically 
injuring another, as well as 
destroying at least 18 livestock, 
according to reliable sources. 

This campaign, described by 
officials as the continuation of 
the Iraqis’s hostile policy, has 
been carried out in conjunction 
with the sending of Iraqi insur¬ 
gents into Iranian territory. 

During the same period Iraqi 
forces used heavy guns and 
machineguns to shell Iranian 
villages. On August 7 the vil¬ 
lage of Karimabad was shelled 
resulting in the death of a 14- 
year-old boy. Only three days 
later the Iraqis shelled the 
village of Shaikh Saleh in the 
Qasr-e-Shirin area, killing a 
young girl 

Rockets damage planes at 
S Vietnam air base 

Season of mellow fruitfulness 

India seeks Soviet loan 
From Our Correspondent 
Delhi. Aug 13 

India has approached the 
5oviet Union for untied credit 
to finance its fifth plan, which 
should have begun in March 
but has been postponed because 
of lack of funds. 

A meeting between the 
Indian and Soviet representa¬ 
tives is to be held in Moscow 
on September 17. 

Mr Y. B. Cbavan, the Indian 
Finance Minister, visited Mos¬ 
cow in June to ask for new 
assistance as well as for re¬ 

scheduling of past Soviet loans. 
The Soviet Union wanted to 
have more details. These have 
been furnished since. 

This is the first time that 
Delhi has approached Moscow 
for such credit because of 
assistance given by the aid 
India Consortium. The money, 
if and when obtained, is to be 
spent on the purchase of raw 
materials, spares and compon¬ 
ents for industry. 

The Soviet Union has already 
helped India to set up most 
of its main public undertakings. 

Saigon, Aug 13.—Communist 
gunners fired rockets at the big 
Bien Hoa air base near Saigon 
for the fourth successive day 
today while widespread skir¬ 
mishing was reported through¬ 
out South Vietnam. 

Military , sources-said that 16 
122mm rockets had been fired 
at the air base in a pre-dawn 
attack, apparently in retaliation 
for heavy government air 
scrikes bn towns and areas con¬ 
trolled by che Vietcong north 
and north-west of Saigon over 
the weekend. 

The Saigon command said 
that two Government soldiers 
were wounded and a number of 
modern figbter-bomber aircraft 
damaged. 

A Vietcong spokesman in 
Saigon when asked whether the 
rocket attacks were linked with 
the Government air strikes, re¬ 
called an order to Vietcong 
forces last year to reply to 
attacks against their territory 
by hitting the bases for such 
operations. 

Communist troops blew up an, 
observation post at a military- 
airfield in die Mekong Delta. 
Orber communist units shot 
down a helicopter near cbe 
central coast yesterday, Govern¬ 
ment military sources said. 

Increased communist action 

in. Bien Hoa province, several- 
miles from the air base, also 
continued -yesterday. Govern; 
meat troops came Under mortar 
fire, hut had ha casualties, the 
command said 

Sharper fighting Was reported 
near the central coast, where 
Government troops are Battling 
to keep open Highway 1, a 
crucial north-south artery be¬ 
tween areas where North Viet¬ 
namese units have reinforced 
the Vietcong, according to field 
reports. 

The Saigon command re¬ 
ported 47 communist troops 
killed -in -skirmishing in the 
coastal projfihces. of Quang Ngai 
and Binh Dinh—--Government 
losses were' givenras nine killed 
and 34 wounded. Three civilians 
were reported killed and 10 
wounded 

President Ford has sent' 
President Nguyen Van Thieu, 
of South Vietnam, a letter assur¬ 
ing him of continued American 
aid, members of the South Viet¬ 
namese Parliament said in 
Saigon today. 

The lener, disclosed by Mr 
Tran Van Don, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, to a meeting 
of members of the Lower House, 
expressed hope that both sides 
in Vietnam would cany out the 
Paris peace agreement.— 
Reuter. 

President Ford pledges to fight inflation 
Washington, Aug 13.—The 

following is the partial text of 
President Ford's speech to a 
joint session of Congress last 
night: 

My Administration starts off bv 
seeking unit; in diversity. My 
office door has always been open 
and that is how it is going to be 
a: the White House. Yes. Congress¬ 
men will be welcomed—if you 
don't overdo it. 

My instinctive judgment is that 
the state of the union is excel¬ 
lent. But the state of our 
economy is not so good. 

Everywhere i hare been as Vice- 
President, some 118.000 miles into 
40 states and through 5$ news 
conferences, the unanimous con¬ 
cern of Americans is inflation. 
For once aD the polls agree. They 
also suggest that people blame 
Government far more than either 
management or labour for the high 
co-.r of everything. 

For a start, before your Labour 
Day recess. Congress should 
reactivate the cosr of living coun¬ 
cil through passage of a clean Bin, 
without reimposiiig controls, thar 
will let u$ monitor ages and 
prices to expose abuses. 

My first priority is to work with 
you to bring inflation under con¬ 
trol. inflation is our domestic 
public enemy No 1. To restore 
economic confidence, the Govern¬ 
ment In Washington must provide 
leadership. It does no good to 
blame the public for spending too 
much when the Government Is 
spending too much. 

The economy of our country is 
critically dependent on how we 
interact with the economies or 
other countries. It is little comfort 
that our Inflation is only part of a 
world-wide problem, or thar 
American families need less of 
their paychecks for groceries than 
most of our foreign friends. 

As one of the building blocks of 
■eacc. we have taken the lead in 
•working toward a more opett and 

equitable world economic system. 
A new round of international 
trade negotiations started last 
September among 103 nations in 
Tokyo. The others are -waiting lor 
the United States Congress to 
grant the necessary authority to 
proceed. 

With modifications, the Trade 
Reform Bill passed bv the House 
last year would do that. 

2 am determined to expedite 
other international economic plans. 
We will be working together with 
other nations to find better ways 
to prevent shortages of food and 
fuel. We must not let last winter's 
energy crisis happen again. I will 
push projecr independence for 
our own good and the good of 
others. In that too, l wtU need 
your help- 

Over the past five and a half 
years. In Congress and as Vice 
President, I have fully supported 
the outstanding foreign policy of 
President Nixon. This 1 intend to 
continue- 

Let there he no dotibr or tnls- 
understauding anywhere. There arc 
no opparnm(ties to exploit, should 
anyone so desire. There will be no 
change of course, no relaxation of 
vimlancc. no, abandonment of the 
helm of our ship of state as the 
watch changes. We stand by our 
commitments and win live up to 
our responsibilities, in our formal 
alliances, in our friendships and in 
our improving relationships with 
any potential adversaries. 

On tius, Americans are. united 
and strong. Under mv term of 
leadership 1 hope we will become 
more united. I am certain we will 
remain strong. 

A strong defence is rhe surest 
way to peace. Strength makes 
detente attainable. Weakness in¬ 
vites wer, as my generation knows, 
from four bitter experiences. . 

Just as America’s will for peace 
IS second to none, so - will 
America’s strength be second to 
none. 

We cannot rely on the forbear¬ 
ance of others to protect this 
nation. The power and diversity 
or the armed forces, the resolve 
of our fellow-citizens, the flexi¬ 
bility in our command to navigate 
international waters that remain 
troubled—all are essential to oar 
security. 

Our job will not be easy. In 
promising continuity, I cannot 
promise simplicity. The problems 
and challenges of the world remain 
complex and difflcult. But ire bare 
set out upon a path of reason and 
fairness, and we will continue on 
it. 

As guide-posts on that path, I 
can offer the following : 

To oar allies of a generation, 
in the Atlantic community and 
Japan, I pledge continuity in the 
loyal collaboration on oar many 
mutual endeavours. 

To our friends and allies in this 
hemisphere. I pledge continuity >n 
the deepening dialogue to define 
renewed relationships ot equality 
and justice. 

To our allies and friends in 
Asia, T pledge J continuitv In our . 
support for their security, mde. 
pendente, and economic develop¬ 
ment. In Indo-Cttina. we are 
determined to see the observance 
of the Pans agreement on Viet¬ 
nam and the cease-fire and nego¬ 
tiated settlement In Laos. We hope 
to see any earlv compromise 
settlement in Cambodia. 

To the Soviet Union. T pledge 
continuity in our commitment to 
the course of the past three veons. 
To oor two peoples, and to all 
mankind, we Owe a continued 
effort to live, and where possible, 
to work together in peace—for in 
a thermonuclear age, there can be 
no alternative to a positive and 
peaceful relationship between our 
nations. 

To the People's Republic of 
China, whose legendary hospitality 
I anjoyed, I pledge continuity in 
our commitment to the principles 
of the Shanghai communique. The 

new relationship built on those 
principles has demonstrated that 
it serves serious and objective 
mutual interests and has become 
an eadarisg feature on the world 
scene. 

To die nations of the Middle 
East, 1 pledge continuity in our 
vigorous efforts to advance the 
process which has brought hopes 
of peace to that region after 25 
Ion® years as a hotbed of war. We 
shall carry out oar promise to 
promote continuing: negotiation 
among all parties for a complete, ! 
just and lasting settlement. 
, To all nations, f pledge continu¬ 
ity in seeking a common global 
gcai ; a stable international struc¬ 
ture of trade and finance which 
reflects the interdependence of all 
peoples. 

To the entire International com* 
ra unity, to the United Nations, to 
[he world's non-aligned nations, 
and to all others. I pledge a con¬ 
tinuity in our dedication to Ihe 
humane goals which throughout 
our history have been so much a 
part of our contribution to man¬ 
kind. 

As Vice-President. J addressed 
Kiy&cLf to the individual rights of 
Americans in the area of privacy. 
There will be no illegal ta pines, 
eavesdropping, buggings, or 
break ins by my Administration. 
There will be hot pursuit of touzh 
laws to prevent illegal invasions 
of privacy in both Government 
and private activities. 

To the limits of my strength and 
ability, I will be the President of 
the. black, brown, red and whhe 
Americans, of old and young, of 
women’s llberatianists and male 
chauvinist? and aD the rest of us 
in between, of the poor .and the 
rich, of native .sons and new 
refugees, of those who work at 
bthes or at desks or in mines or 
ia the fields, and of Christians, 
Jews. Moslems. Buddhists and 
atheists, if there really arc any 
atheists after what we have alt 
beet) through.—Reuter. 

NotMngWfers'usta variety of Qavours like 
fruit. You can prepare it in the simplest 
manner and get away with it beautifully. 
The glorious colours and shapes are part 

. of fruit’s charmj not to be disguised m_ 
mousses and pies at this time of year.- By 
emphasizing natural flavours and colours, 
fruit desserts can be imaginative, unusual 
and sophisticated. 

Most cooks ire familiar with summir 
fruit compotes, where soft fruits are gently - 
simmered with sugar'to draw- the juices, 
but how many ewer prepare a fruit compote 
in the Scandinavian manner, where fruit 
is cooked .in a heavy, syrup which is then 
slightly thickened with cornflour- to give 
the compote a most attractive glaze? 

My favourite fruits for cooking-in this 
manner are apples and blackberries. The 
apple slites take the colour of the black¬ 
berries making, the whole. compote a 
beautiful Irich'. purple when served. Use 
dessert apples^-they keep tlieir shape b«t 
—and combine them with cultivated blade- 
berries. It is cheaper, to.make with wild 
blackberries later on. In ;fact I make this 
dessert all through the winter with black¬ 
berries we have picked and put in» the 
freezer. 

To make this blackberry- and apple 
compote, measure .6oz castor sugar and 
J pint water into a saucepan, stir over 
low heat until a syrup has formed and 
bring to the boiL Add Ub dessert apples 
which have been peeled, cored and sliced. 
Bring back to a simmer and cook for one 
mioute, then add' Ub blackberries. Allow 
the mixture to rebail; shaking the pan- 
gently, and draw- off the heat. Cover Be 
pan with a lid and leave for 15 minutes . 
so that the fruit softens but does not over-, 
cook. With a perforated spoon,. lift out the 
fruit and place in a serving dish. Replace 
the saucepan of juice over the heat and 
stir in l level tablespoon cornflour 
mixed with a little water. Stir until the 
juice is' boiling, very slightly thickened 
and shiny. Pour over the fruit and leave 
until quite cold. The flavour' of this com¬ 
pote is even better the second day so you 
can afford fn make enough to last for 
at least two days. Serve' it cold with fresb-f. 
creant or best of all with home-made 
yoghurt. ' - 

The firmer fruits like apricots and-.- 
peaches, plums and pears make some of.” 
the best desserts if they are poachedv 
gently and served unbroken in a delicately 
flavoured syrup. You can quite- easily ' 
control the critical cooking times for thr-u. 
fruit if you make a syrup of the sugar ancT 
water to be used first. For every lib pf 
fruit, dissolve 4-6o» sugar in \ pint watet^. 
and bring to -the boiL The” syrup danTfe J 
flavoured with thinly pared' orange\or^""j 
lemon rind, spiced with cinnamon stick- ■ 
and cloves flavoured with vaniUa pod:- 
or with vanilla sugar. 

Prepare the syrup for poaching in a wide - 
pan so that the fruir can lie in OM'-Iapetl't 
and select a lid to fit.the pan. Alihw tjid 
syrup to -boil up over the prepared, fruitr 
then reduce the heat immediately.. Covtsf. 
the pan and poach the fruir gently1—^tinuff/ 
raken varies but on the whole it is b£W 
to draw the pan off the heat-before the.' 
fruit is completely cooked and leave" ttib' 
pan covered with the lid until the fruir ft' 
tender. , I 

Apricots are otve of the fruits that j® 
best with a ranilia flavour. Dissolve Gaa> 
sugar in j pint water and add a yah£Ua\ 
pod—slit the pod down the side to let the . ■ 
flavour out. Or use vanilla sugar obtained^: 
by burying one or rwo vanilla pods in-if^' 
jar of castor sugar:-Cur lib apricots In ' , 
half by running a stainless steel knife . • 
round the fruit from the stalk end.. 
feUowing. the. slight indentation. Give the. 
fruit a slight twist -and the halves will 
separate. Crack a few of the stones to'; 
remove the * kernels and add 'with tbd ' 
fruit -to the syrup.- Turn she-.irixit over 
with a slotted spoon .and poach for * 2-3 - 

xh- 

. _„c. Dlustratipn by Malcolm Bird 

minutes, .then draw off the heat ..and 
leave until tender. Remove the vaniHa pqd 
and serve the apricots chilled with soured 

’ cream.”" 
Dessert pears poached in a ginger 

' syrup should be served very cold with 
fresh cream. Measure 5oz sugar- and .1. 
level teaspoon.ground ginger into the pan. 
Add } pint water’ the finely grated rind 
and strained juice of 1 Lemon: Stir over 
the’ heat until the mixture comes ta the 
boil. .Peel and. halve 4 dessert pears and 

.scoop out the cores with a .teaspoon. Add 
*0 the syrup, -tora with & slotted spoon 
and poach for 3-5 nnmnes—dessert pears 
cook quickly especially- if ripe. Cool and 

• chill for Several-hours. 1 - - . 
■ Peaches, apricots and pears can be 
cooked and served in aispiced syrup, make.. 
using 6oz soft brown: sugar dissolved in' 
i pint water . with a piece of stick cinna¬ 
mon, 3 doves- and me pared rind' of a 
lemon added. When the fruit is cooked, 

.'‘add. the juice of the lemon and leave to 
-"coaL Plums cur in half and dessert apples, 

pefeled nnd cored bnt left. whole % are . 
'delicjbiis' poached - like this; Whole apples 
tend to bob nr the surface so torn' them 
Over"' with;, a slotted spoon several times 
while they;poach and givcrthenr-Spunates 
cooking tunfat tike most, before you draw 

t them -off the - heat. .They- will continue to - 
cdok^:fn. the;ihe^t of. the pan and go 
attractively.■ opaque .in the syrup as it 

L.'tOOl&i . Serve- chilled spiced fruits-, with 
;T vanillaicejitt'eani^ / 

Poaching Tridr- 'is one way of adding 
variety- to. a - menu but . there are many , 
ways of serving'-fruit uncooked and for 
summer monrns perhaps these are'the most 
refreshing bf-eB." ' 

anwn'd some' of those: small: 
piheappies, ~ they - are usually less -expeo- 
sive ■gtrtftSsr' dine of; year.- Here is "an easy " 
way-'-id prepare -a. pineapple^ Cut .into 
wedge^ life ^ jnekm. Cot across ihe .rop 
affd, the Fruit to remove.a -sliced 
Reserve -'the leafy- ton For decoration.. 
SiandThe fiiu«a|Jpie on end and cut down- 
wards-into 4-6 wedges, according to the size 
of. thfe - fruit. Then slice' cfawtt -the- inner 
edge, of each wedge to remove the hard 
centxy core. Place-wedges flat and a - 
sharp- .the..pineapple / . 

■flesh ghd skin-exactly as you would.cut a. 
flesh, on' 

■ the',weij£e of okm and cut the flesh across - 
, mto neat pieces. Zig-sag the sections of 
flesh to make them look pretty end serve 
just as they are. Tie pineapple toft makes . 
a. pretty centrepiece .and -the -whole thing '■ 
can Icwk.very exotic for a! summer buffet -- 
party. : ... - - -. - - 

Charentttis melons, are expensive but . 
served as a dessert they go Jarther-. 'When-, 
ceelly chilled tbe.^^fragraunt perfume, and - 

;j;JpveIy flavour of the-flesh niakep thee 
'"•the', most refreshing dinner >.riy choice 

Cut the melon through tin. . .,rc down- 
; wards as you would cui r.eueydew 

melon. Scoop out the seeik -..u cut the 
melon in quarters. Cut awa> ...e peel and 
slice the flesh like an apple ituo a serving 

. dish. Sprinkle with two tablespoons castor 
- sugjar per melon and leave to draw the 

juices. Serve very chilled with fresh 
.cream. You can allow one melon for three 

*.' servings this way. The melon will go even 
:£arther if you combine the sliced fruit 

' . -with fresh raspberries. For a buffet supper 
i party arrange the. melon slices symmetric-. 
- ally round the edge of a flat serving dish 

ana pfle raspberries in che centre. An ogen 
... melon can be prepared in the same way 

"and instead oE raspberries you can use 
fresh blackberries. Blackberries need a; 

- little sweetening, toss lib fruit with 2oz , 
. sugar and a squeeze of lemon juice before 

using them.., 
For fruits that do not provide their owry. 

.juice ydu have to make a syrup. Thi^- 
• applies to most fruits, other than the ver*-’. 

soft summer ones. A fairly heavy syrupy 
is best for it will draw the flavours from ' 
the fruits added as it stands and you can !•, 
add a tablespoon of Kirscb or brandy to; 
give .a really special taste. Dissolve ‘4 oa- 
sugar in J pint water and add the juice i 
of One lemon. Pour into a bowl and allow > 
to cool. Slice in white fruits first, like 
pears or apples and then those thar mighf. " 
discolour like peaches. Add immediate1! 
to the bowl of syrup, spoon the syrup ov?* 
them and they will- retain their coloi^ 

..'perfectly. Then follow with a selection 
of fruit to your choice, but do include,-, 
some ..unusual ones. Sliced plums are?; 
pretty and so is a Chinese gooseberr- ' 

- peeled to reveal the fabulous green flei'-j. ' 
and sliced into the mixture. Soaked an,: - 

■ cooked prunes provide a dark contrast aor; 
fresh dates are nice, too. Nick the skins ar- 
rhe .end and squeeze the date out of th4 
skin; then remove the stone and add. A ' 
ripe mango peeled and sliced in with other;.! . 

-fruits- will -permeate the whole mixTur/ 
with a wonderful fragrance. 

Turn all the. fruits in the syrup a:' 
allow to stand for several hours befw: 

..serving Well chilled and served vrf", , 
cream this can . be an all-year-rout^- 
dessert. "j- l 
.Peaches in brandy 

"-Peaches preserved in brandy are a luxur 
bur" they are lovelv to serve later in ih?'- 
year. Halved peaches pack more closebf, : 
than the whole fruit so you can economize-' 
on the amount of syrup and bnmd.v-, 
required. Use che less expensive gran#-';’ 
brandy and buy. one or two extra peache^- ; 
in case there is a bruised one vou canno ~ ' 
use; ' : • . . J:;. 

21b castor sugar__-jL • 

1 pint water .. 

. 12-16 peaches s ‘ 

■ l bottle brandv-—see rerine 
m * 1 ‘ .*1 —1— 1 

^Measure the-.sugar and water into a saucrv' 
pan. and stir -over .low heat to dissolve\ 
the sugar. Bring, to the boil and stromer-i 
.for 5 minutes. Draw off the heat and allo--^ 
to cool. — 

Using a ..perforated -spoon, dip - rhr?-; 
Deaches one,at. a time into a saucepan tfV 
boiling water for 1' minute. Then draii*" 
and peel away the skins. Pack the peachs^- 
into wide necked jars—choose ones threi 

. have a slip -br ,serew top or a good «:& ' 
'-tight-rover. . v 

"Pour the cold, syrup over rhe in*^*^ 
"filling die jars! .'pot,, more than Wf *»j8t ! 
Top up 'mth 'brandv to-co'm^r-rhff'-oepchpr'j;' - 
Cover to snat-.airtiEhr and 

.-.to msec .the hquid. At first. ib*» necches riv'W . 
to-the surface; but-as thev b-com* ! 

:ated with. the.'Syrup thev will sink .aarifig ' 
and are. ih?n ready to. serve. aS 
- After this-', yftu "can extt-ncf' a<* marv^ 

: peaches and*a-tittle syrur* as .vou wish *11 
-serve at one time; Alwstra replace.rhe lu* 
on-the jar apd;they,wiU-Iasr for mont 
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THEATRES 

■•AlACE- «7 WJ.J4. Mon.-Thun. H.O 

JESUS^CHtUST "SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM 457 7572 

‘I wIcd nifliuiy b.16 ana h.jd. 
f ur a Limited Spawn untlt Saturday. 

OEBKIb REYNULUS SHOW 
uritn tjnttro comiiany I rum La.-, vram 

and introducing CAHW1E Kismeii 
and I Uil bupu- - 

and introducing CAHJUE Kismeji 

^?^^HSr<KmrXRC^fcXyK 
1R1UMP11AN1 Lvcniny Nl-ws. 

AN UXCJrLNG SHOW ■' 0, Eau. 

* VICTORIA. 854 0871. Upposlin 
la SCO. £vg*. 7.oU. Mail. bji. j. 

:«0ON FESTIVAL BALLET 
:ictu>: LC5 9VLPMIDES, PRODIGAL 
■ittl RagUrrie. ■* Upnwrlouaty giu- 
^ tag ”■»—E. Nirws. NkI whk: 

SWAM LAKE 

CINEMAS 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 457 0500 
Hubert RctUord. Cconic &W» W 
HOW TO STEAL A DIAMOND In 
Four uneasy LMSons dJi. Progs- 
l.aa. iNoi Son.), 5.45. b.UU. B.liO. 

STUDIO TWO. Ovtnrd Ulrcid*. -1.»7 
550(1. THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
«n»o gunon't Diamonds i iU». 
Prana. i.-io, (not Suu.i. 5.0(1. 6.no. 

UNIVERSAL. Lower lleflrnt Si. THE 
STING (A i. Progs. Dally. L’.SU, 
<*.5u. tt.&a. Sen, Paris. AU seals 
bookable. No i<hon» bofltinQ. Ad* 

8°t oinen j| n.m. in 7 pm. 
WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lull*. So. 

•1 n7“7. LurlJfr Hall. maMC fA>. 
sob. p*i>ia. a.15. P.ir*. R.?in. Late 

. hhtll» ha'- J1.5II. ft! aPMft PkWr. 
WARNER. WEST END. LtICN. Kg. 450 

07*11. iniUjiti Pclrr H Lilly's THE 
EXORCIST i Si. Dtrerted hy WUlwni 
1 m-mjn. Sep. Perl' SIS. Rfchle. iNo 
nlionr DODUnos. i Dly. S.-tS. 5.4.V. 
E.M. 

EXHIBITIONS 

THE ARTS 

Munich’s harmony of contrasts John Higgins 

SWpt5 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLtKY 
4i Olrt Hund SI.. W.l. m-Kl" n]7*> 
A SUM MLR SELECTION OF 19Ih 4i 
UfW . CENTURV PICTURES AND 
DRAUlNi.M until Ho bar. \um. 

i'ri. <• .nun ,V| 

ANTHROPOS GALLRRV. b7 MonOlDUIII 
£».. Ii.n.2. m-n^a uive. The only 
l.tirapi-an Cialli-ry .■>:•<-£ tall.-lna in 
l.iMmu lit prr-srni* a new exhibition 
•>1 LsLiiiia, Snilpixm and monn-caii. 
'•pen now. 7 day. a trrrL. Ttiunt.- 
S.if. tr> a.in.-nilftiiluhl. Mona.-UMds., 
IU n.m.-H p in., Rune. 1.7. 

Arnbrosln* William J 
MILLPOTTS '. FRANKLYN c, 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
Going to give a lal or pleasure. 

k&fe&rl&cl-18*-9 • 
OffrCALCUTTA 1 ' ' 

rrrns stunning: o- .tm. 

■■Op ‘YORK'S 
Atnss 8-0. Sat, 4».Q and 

* ALAN BATES 
in DAVID STOREY'S 

LIFE CLASS 
Ctod by LINDSAY ANDERSON 
lazing masterpiece.' —S. Ttmea, 

I.GA. 
Dip Mall. ft.w.l Ul.uui 0473 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
-* THE SECRET BLOCK FOR A 

SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND '* 
A unique op par um I ly io see i-SU 

drawings by Germany's most 
conlroTbrsiai artist 

July lO-Seplember l 
.% OMISSION TOp 

rues.-Frt. Um>. Sal. 12-B. Sun. a-b 
closed Mon. 

The bit of this year's Munich 
Festival is neither of the two 
major new productions at the 
National Theatre, Fidelio and 
Falstaff, nor even the revivals 
of two of the best stagings of 
recent years, the Ponnelle 
PcUcas and the Schenk/Rose 
Roscukavalicr. No, it is e.mo¬ 
dus t double bill of twenticib- 
century opera at the Cuvillies- 
theater. 

Poulenc's Les Alamcllcs de Tir- 
tisias and the Brecht/Weill A/u- 
fui&annit Songspiel might seem 
an odd pair of bedfellows. The 
French opera is feather-light, 
exuberant and full of opti¬ 
mism. The German Kurzoper, 
which was rhe blueprint for 
the full Rise and Fall of the 
Cil u of Afohugonnu, is a com¬ 
pressed, gritty denial of human 
aspiration. ** Go home and 
make babies", Poulenc’s cast 
tel I their audience. Do not 
bother, is the implication of 
the Weill poems from Hauspos- 
lilic. for Lhey will surely end 
up in flames shooting one 
another. 

Vet together this combination 
of sweet and sour works as 
well as a double sauce. And 
Bohunul HerJischka, Munich's 
producer, compounds the 
irony by playing the operas 
cabaret-style in the Cuvillies- 
theater of all places. And, just 
to make sure the audience Rets 
the joke, designer Ruodi Barth 
uses two enormous mirrors in 
Mo/iagonnp to contrast the bar- 
oijue splendour of the house 
with the laconic vaudeville 
atmosphere on stage. 

Leg hi am elies de Tiresias, or 
Die Briisie des Tiresias as it 
becomes in this, its first 
German performance, is done 
almost as a rerue sketch. In 
style aud flavour it hovers 
somewhere between Les Biches 
and Sweeter and Lower. 

Once Therese has decided to 
give up rhe household chores 
and abandon the kitchen sink 
the opera takes off. “Je suis 
femumie", she says, and the 
words have been echoed by a 
few other Jiheranonists subse¬ 
quently. She opens the front of 
her blouse and out come two 
balloons, one blue and one red. 
It would have been nice to see 
them float up to the CuviHies- 
theater ceiling to join the 
equally rounded cherubs up 
there, but Herliscbka follows 
the score and has Tb&rese 
burn her balloons. She grows a 
beard and a moustache, while 
her husband puts on the mob 
cap and skirts. 

But the irony of Poulenc’s 
opera, and of Apollinaire's 
play, is chat it is not about 
female emancipation or even 
sex changes. Amidst all the 
shouting about liberation it 
offers a chance for a virtuoso 
male performance. Barry 
McDaniel in Munich seizes this 
with borh arms, and both legs, 

; .*■ ‘ ■*', ".•. V •./ £r V”"• ■' _ 

Population explosion: the Husband (Barry McDaniel) dcmonMraics hU powers io ihe press 

as he announces to an 
astonished press rhat he can 
make babies unassisted by the 
ton, 49.000 a day. to be precise. 
Therese has her nice cabaret 
number in Noel Cotvard style, 
very well put across by Hiide- 
gard Uhrmacher. in which she 
tells us that she'll be a second 
Albert Einstein, head waiter at 
the Rif/. But it is the man who is 
the star of the show. Lvsistraia 
has been up-ended. 

Poulenc's aim is to da'/xle. 
The themes of emancipation, 
liberation, insemination, over¬ 
population skitter through the 
piece; bur there is no dallying 
with these panel-programme 
discussion subjects. Poulenc 
does not linger, any more than 
Milhaud to whom the opera is 
dedicated, would have done. 
And he has only one message, 
and that a pertinent one for 
France in 1944 wben Tiresias 
was written: make love and 
babies. 

II fauc s’aimer ou je suc- 
combe 

Avanr que Je rideau ne 
toenbe 

says Therese at the end of 
the piece. And there she is 
feminine and reunited with 
her husband as cosily as tbe 

Portrait drawings at 
the British Museum 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd I Both the continuity and the apy.-... ■.■■-ySS 
17-in oid Humi hi. w.l. I variety of portrait drawing in \ ,VC:i''V. 

Europe from the fifteepth cen- ' /?:v' 
tury to the present day are V.\:t -.'/Jag 
illustrated in tbe choice of more 'r\'\mV m ■/ 
than 400 examples from the : 
British Museum’s great collet- \ 
idon iu rhe spedal exhibition ^Tji’ ■” 
noiv on view in the museum’s 7 • "ifi t 
Prints and Drawings Gallery. 

The idealities and generaliza- ■ *: >.•••■' Tt-. t 
dons of art belong to painting, ' „ 
bur tbe artist as a portrait •' tfl.VjijajB 
draughtsman is necessarily con- .', afemw 
cerned with the individual like- 
ness and such reflection of the , ‘ $ 
sitter’s character as pen, pencil 5 
or wash may convey with an ;|j U fifiy tti' 
immediacy hard to achieve in a >'1 l\ %m 
more elaborate medium. There [ N"*1 3'-^* 
are many striking instances in . // m S' 
the drawings selected. Michel- >, n . . 
angelo, in the one finished por- iVl3.net • HcrtoC MOriSOt 
trait drawing he is known to 
have made, the chalk study of graphic interpreter of character 
his friend, Andrea Quaratesl, from the field, 
has put aside for the moment Tbe variety oE portrait 
ideas of stylistic grandeur to drawing appears in the purposes 
render the features of jhe ,t served sometimes as a pro- 
young man wtth a sensitive paratury study for works in 
care. The drawing of a young another medium like rho.se r>f 
n-oman bivRaphael suggests that Van j^ck for his Ico.ngr.'.pny, 
with the further mterose of his Goya's’ skerch of the Duke of 
genius she might be trans- WeUington and Mauet s of 
formed into the ideal Madonna gorcije Morisot; sometimes for 
pt a religious painting, but here ^ sake of ^ intimate glimpse 
he seems occupied with an of persojjaJirv such as J. T- 
actuality distinct from the Smith's likeness of Turner look- 
transcendent image. ing at an engraving in the Print 

Before the marvellous draw- Room. Or again as the freest of 
ings by Diirer one may forget exercises in the irtis s’ self- 
about his aspirations to a portraits, the artist being, as 
Renaissance type of mastery in Mr J_. A. Gere aprly remarks In 
oils, to admire his gift of ooser- his a introductory aote ou the 
vation and command of line, exhibition, his own inott patient 
The celebrated drawing of a and docile sitter. This and other 
Windish peasant woman is an sections devoted to actors and 
instance where tbe constructive singers, to caricature and to 
thoroughness of the craftsman special groups such /is that of 
still allows of an instantaneous Pre-Raphaelite drawings avoid 
impression of a smiling face. the possible monotony of a uni- 

The consistent interest in iaTm chrcmologial order, 
character causes many differ- Together with many drawings , 
enefis of aesthetic vheory be- of the First rank .is -Mirks of art 
tween period and period to be- there are many also of lesser 
come less noticable. Though quality especially in the large, 
the late Merlyn Evans in a num- British section that have an 
ber of works explored the dyna- associated interest of some kind, 
□tics of form without much re- One example is the drawing by 
gard for representation, portrait Blake’s follower Frederick Tat- 
drawing bad its separjie dis- ham, of a Mrs Wilson ll who 
cipline to which ne ably sub- lived in a but upon Epping 
scribed. In the precision of his Forest”. He drew her because 
penal drawing of Sir William she “was so like William 
Coldstream a fellow feeling may Blake”,_as it is possible to itu¬ 
be discerned with the artist of agine from the strongly marked 
the School of Van Eyck who features he pictured, 
drew a man wearing a chaperon, -jjjg exhibition continues until 
with Lucas van Leyden and even December-3L 
Diirer himself. The modern 
drawings show that photography Willis,m flaunt 
ba$ by no means driven the tt II,lain Oalini 

‘Falesa’ for Barcelona 

Festival 
Between January 25 and Feb¬ 
ruary 11 the Welsh National 
Opera will be giving six per¬ 
formances in the Gran Teatro 
Liceo during the 1974-75 Bar¬ 
celona Festival. The operas will 
be Billy Budd, by Benjamin 

Britten, and The Beach of 
Falesa, by Alun Hoddinott, 
which had its first performance 
in March in Cardiff. This will 
be the first presentation of a 
Welsh opera abroad. After the 
six performances in Barcelona, 
the company is hoping to pre¬ 
sent a further six in other 
Spanish cities which may in¬ 
clude a third opera. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted, from yester¬ 
day's later editions. 

Siorchs at the close if Inter’ 
mezzo. 

Barry McDaniel dazzles just 
just as his composer does. In a 
superbly winy performance be 
slides easily into skins aud 
beams with maternal pride as 
the stage Tills with more and 
more perambulators at the 
beginning o! the second act. 
He kicks up his legs with the 
delight of a high school girl in 
his dance of triumph, yet still 
manages to keep an eye on the 
wandering truncheon of a 
policeman who fancies him 
(Benno Kusche, in fine comic 
form). Throughout tbe diction is 
impeccable. Not for nothing is 
Mr McDaniel a distinguished 
Lieder singer; in the Cuvillies- 
theater he makes the new 
German translation by Horst 
Georges and Josef HeinzeJ- 
mann sound as fluent and as 
musical as the original French. 

Hildegard Uhrmacher is 
equally assured in the double 
role of the wife and the for¬ 
tune teller, who steps out of 
her picture f rame carrying tbe 
whole canvas with her in a 
rippling blue train. This is one 
of Herlischka’s Inventions, and 
the gag works well. There is 
another smart double act from 

Mans Wilbrink and Donald 
Grobe, who have gambled away 
all their money in a Zan/.i Bar 
somewhere along the Cute 
d'A/.ur. 

Bui Tiresias really succeeds 
because it is a combined effort 
from a superbly drilled ream 
of singers, who .seem not only 
prepared but delighted to 
throw off the ciuak of grand 
opera for ail hour. Marek 
Janowski makes the score 
sound as though Offenbach 
were composing ragtime. In 
these hands Tiresfas emerges 
as his composer does. In a 
si cals. T 

Poulenc wastes no notes in 
Tiresias, and the Brecht/ Weill 
M ahagonnv Songspiel is 
equally compressed. More 
numbers were written when it 
was inflated to The Rise and 
Fall, including of course 
“ Wenn man rich bettet ”, bur 
this first draft is almost as 
good as the finished product. 
The points are made in half a 
dozen consecutive numbers 
punched out by ihe Munich 
cast in half an hour flat. 

The seekers after Malia- 
gonny, the never-never Nir¬ 
vana, take to the road in a 
motor-hauled trailer, which 

Ruodi Baidi has surely in¬ 
tended as a parody of that old 
caravan of Mother Courage’s. 
The sides open up like a ritzy 
funfair stall and shining 
mirors reflect the Cuvillies- 
iheater audience, it is a neat 
piece of Brechrian mockery; 
we are all sitting in this pan¬ 
technicon called desire hoping 
far material pleasures. Here 
amidst the gaudy painted 
roses, under rhe cameo of a 
brave sailing ship. Jessie and 
Bessie. Charlie, Billy, Bobby 
aud Jimmy shoot it out like 
good gangsters in front of the 
altar. Mahagonnv is no more 
than a palace of varieties. 

June Card and Hildegard 
Heichele have the right 
cabaret attack in their voices 
as they ask the way to the 
next pretty’ boy in the Alaba- 
malied. Aud the four men, led 
hy Donald Grobe, put on the 
Paul Muni style as their tem¬ 
porary consorts. But the real 
hero is Marek Janowski. who 
gets to the centre of the 
earthiness and rhythmic thrust 
of Kurt Weill’s score. Munich 
has itself a remarkable double 
bill. Recondite harrnonia di 
beliezze divers! ... as someone 
says in another opera. 

Keeping children glued to set 
The Swiss Family 
Robinson 

Yorkshire 

Stanley Reynolds 
British television has pro¬ 
duced some fine adaptations of 
children’s classics, but none of 
them has won the riveted atten¬ 
tion of. say, the French tele¬ 
vision adaptation of Robinson 
Crusoe or of Belgian television's 
swashbuckling Flashing Blades. 
a cloak-aud-rapier seventeenth- 
century tale of France v Spain. 
Now a Canadian production of 
The Swiss Family Robinson de¬ 
monstrates once again that 
foreigners know how to keep 
children glued to the set at 
teartime. It is a trick the BBC 
or even Yorkshire TV, with 
Tom Gratton's War to its credit, 

Summer Music 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Alan Blyth 
Collaboration in chamber music 
between artists who do not 
normally play together can be a 
hazardous undertaking. South 
Bank Summer Music has 

, throughout its brief history 
taken that kind of daring 
chance and often been re¬ 
warded by performances of 
uncommon satisfaction. 

The audience was twice lucky 
on Monday with different per¬ 
mutations of four players in 
two trios. More joyful of the- 
two, primarily because ir is a 
greater work than the Brahms 
Horn Trio, was the Schubert In 
E flat. It was played by Donajd 
Weilerstein, first violinist in 
this summer’s resident Cleve¬ 
land Quartet, the young Japan¬ 
ese cellisr Ko Iwasati, and 
Peter Frank! who, though a late 

Scottish National 
Orchestra 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Joan ChisseK 
The common denominator in 
Monday's Prom was latitude 
all four composers, like the 
orchestra itself, came from the 
North, even if trying to escape 
its grip. 

Nielsen’s Helios overture, 
new to the Proms, was not 
written in Denmark at all but 
fas the title suggests) while on 
holiday in Greece. The music 
tries to trace the Sun’s journey 
across the sky from dawn to 
dusk, with a swelling of volume 
as well as a shift of key to 
mark its fuUesr glory. 

The result is nevertheless 
more Apollinian than Dionysiac, 

has nor really learnt. I won¬ 
der why ? Surely the budget is 
not the^ only reason. Perhaps 
the British adaptations have 
been true to the original to the 
point of boredom. 

But there is a texture to 
foreign adaptations which tells 
at a glance. They have the 
look of Hollywood and Errol 
Flynn about them. They also 
seem to concentrate on action 
rather than acting. So it mat¬ 
tered little on Monday that the 
Swiss family spoke with strong 
Canadian accents, the mother 
even with a touch of French 
Canadian in her voice. The 
26-part series opened hanging 
on a cliff aud remained there 
right the way through : a ship¬ 
wreck. a man-eatjog.shark after 
the eldest boy, a python menac¬ 
ing the little girl and myste¬ 
rious footprints in rhe sand. 

My three consumers. 14. 
four, and two and a half, sat 
silently watching, the silence 
broken onlv bv the rwo-vear- 

substitute, is proving to he the 
rock on which the series's 
ensembles are being founded. 

He has the gift, or did on this 
occasion in the Schubert, of 
matching the weight and even 
tbe timbre of his playing to that 
of his colleagues, and yet free¬ 
ing himself with deceptive ease 
in the many jeux d"esprit given 
him by the composer. Neither of 
rhe strings is at all assertive— 
there is no sense in their solos 
of a virtuoso taking the floor, 
and their sweet, rather Jean 
tones blended beautifully. Mr 
Iwasaki was even too reticent in 
the supposedly Swedish melody 
of the slow movement, which 
can sound greater depths and 
be more eloquent. 

In the sprawling Finale, where 
Schubert's length is not always 
so heavenly, for once the 750 
bars lor thereabouts) seemed 
not a jot mo long as the players 
found the infinite variety in the 
constant key changes and in that 
repetitious but delightful man¬ 
dolin-like strumming. The cellist 
on his own could not keep the 
“ Arpeggione ” Sonata from 

especially iu comparison with 
some of Ravel’s headier delights 
in Daphnis et Chios. The true 
warmth and joy of Grecian suu 
at high noon cannot easily be 
transmitted through fugal tex¬ 
ture: for a stretch here Nielsen 
turns himself into a Scandina¬ 
vian Brahms. But the writing 
for horns i.s masterly, no less in 
ihe mystery of sunrise as in the 
climax. 

The symphony was Sibelius’s 
No 3 in C, in which this com¬ 
poser, too, seems tn glance 
South • rather than shivers_ in 
Arctic winds and snowdrifts. 
But its lack of extremes of any 
kind makes it uncommonly hard 
to bring off. Alexander Gibson 
emphasized its structural cohe¬ 
sion, and equally the glowing 
affirmation of its C major end¬ 
ing. For the rest, there was no 
cause for complaint in concep¬ 
tion or execution, but equally 
nothing very special to remem- 

nld who, when informed rhat 
Franz, the youngest Robinson, 
bad been eaten by a shark, 
said '* Oh, the naughty shark ”, 
and then, when Frauz turned 
up uneaten, waffled on a bit 
about who the shark iros going 
to have for dinner. Although it 
may not be its prime role, it 
is certainly a blessing when 
television can keep the chil¬ 
dren quiet for at least half an 
hour, even if ir means switch¬ 
ing over from rhe Test march. 

Just the same, Johann 
Wyss's classic is one of mv 
least favourite childhood books. 
Forced down the tbroar at an 
early age, it rather put one off. 
Coming upon it later oo the 
mature reader recognizes the 
appalling Protestant work ethic 
which lurks behind every line. 
The equally appalling know-it- 
all dad Robinson, a sort nf 
smug Ulysses who is never ai 
a loss, also puts off the average 
incompetent father. Still, the 
kiddv-wiukies aren’t iu know. 

seeming anything but tedious. 
With its profuse and idle chat¬ 
ter. it is surely among the com¬ 
poser’s least prepossessing 
pieces, the brief Adagio apart, 
even wben done so engagingly 

The combination of borh. 
violin aod piano can be a none 
too congenial mdnage a trois. 
When Barry TuckwclJ joined 
Weilerstein and Frankl at the 
start of the concert, it seemed 
in the first movement of the 
Brahms as i' the three were to 
prove that true. 

First impressions can be 
deceptive and the combination 
grew from hesitancy to con¬ 
fidence and even breadth of 
expression as the work un¬ 
folded. until in the Adagio, 
easily the Trio's most engross¬ 
ing movement, the resignation 
of this lament for the com¬ 
poser's dead mother was totally 
expressed. 

Mr Tuckwcll’s inward, tuel-- 
low hnrn and Mr Weilersrein’s 
wisp of refined tone made the 
passage, which begins quasi 
niente, the true heart of a noble 
interpretation. 

ber; except again one or tw 
good things from the horns. 

Two Russians completed th 
programme, with Mussorgsky 
Pictures from an Exhibition rt 
moved from northern austerit; 
by Ravel. The Scottish Nation! 
Orchestra made the most c 
every opportunity here, or g 
ir seemed listening to this Ja< 
piece over the radio. Rachman 
nov, in his Paganini Rhapsody 
had the inspiration of a demo' 
fiddler to rescue him frot 
gloom. 

Though perhaps too stable t 
communicate devilish extiti 
meat, John Lill was as imprej 
sive in delicacy as be was i 
strength. Nothing was smudgec 
Rhythm was resilient. And th 
sensuous eighteenth variatio 
really emerged as the work3 
emotional dimax: here Mr Li 
seemed possessed by the mush 
Piano and orchestra were sK 
fully interwoven by Mr Gibsoi 
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Racing 

Ideal stepping stone for Ragstone 

Bremner (left) and Keegan acting inexplicably and out of 
character at Wembley. 

Bremner and Keegan 
face extra charge 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

As one had thought possible, 
the Bremner-Keegan affair which 
disgraced the FA Charity Shield 
match at Wembley on Saturday 
seems likely to produce wider 
action than the statutory, auto¬ 
matic three-match suspension [in¬ 
volving dismissal from the field] 
which both players must now face 
from August 20. 

Bremner and Keegan are now 
to be charged separately and ad¬ 
ditionally by the Football Associa¬ 
tion with bringing the game into 
disrepute. Under Rule 40 of the 
Association, this could lead ro an 
added term of suspension, or a 
fine, or both. Indeed, as the rule 
is open-ended, the maximum 
penalty could involve suspension 
sine die, a fact which must 
worry both men. The text of the 
statement was: 

" With reference to the inci¬ 
dents during the Charity Shield 
match at Wembley on August 10 
between Leeds and Liverpool, the 
following action is being taken in 
accordance with FA rules and 
agreed procedure. 

“ Keegan, of Liverpool, and 
Bremner, of Leeds United, will 
each be under suspension fur 
three matches with effect from 
August 20 unless an application 
for a personal hearing is made 
by the players. Both Bremner and 
Keegan will be charged separately 
under FA Rule 40 A7 for bringing 
the game Into disrepute by their 
actions following being sent off 
the field." 

The bad behaviour which suurcd 
the occasion was all the more inex- fi lie able because Bremner. once so 
(responsible, last season played a 

leading part as captain in improv¬ 
ing the general image of Leeds by 
disciplining himself and many of 
his colleagues at times of tension. 
In addition, he kept his head well 
In face of much hard usage in the 
World Cup this summer. 

Keegan, too, has previously at 

all times taken the rough with the 
smooth with no show of ill-will, 
bouncing back into Immediate 
action like a willing snrhn ball fol¬ 
lowing even the cruellest treat¬ 
ment. All of which made their 
joint explosive !u,s of temper at 
Wembley—uf all places, and that 
m a match ut no significance— 
even more difficult to under'cund 
and condom-. 

The two culprits apart, the chair¬ 
men and manager of both Leeds 
United and Liverpool arc now also 
involved. They are required to 
appear before the FA Disciplinary 
Committee under the chairmanship 
of Mr Vernon Stokes, on Friday 
when doubtless both clubs will be 
severeW warned a-, to their future 
conduct. No doubt the committee 
will rcmemhjr that Leeds, ior one. 
were given a suspended fine of 
£3 non for bad behaviour at the end 
ot the 1972-73 season 

Meanwhile, the Football Associa¬ 
tion are to convene at die earliest 
moment a meeting oi the Com¬ 
mittee of Study, a bodv set up 
some three years ago embracing 
representatives of the FA, the 
Football League, the Professional 
Footballers’ Association. club 
secretaries and managers, referees 
and linesmen. Their terms of 
reference will he further to discuss 
means of improving standards of 
behaviour and discipline. Although 
statistics generally showed a wel¬ 
come decline in punishments last 
season, it is clear that there is 
still a long way to go. 

It is sad that the new season 
about to open on Saturday should 
hegin under this cloud. Leeds, in 
particular, will he paying a heavy 
price as Hunter and Clarke lalso 
likely to he nut or action for 
several weeks with damaged knee 
ligaments i are both under three- 
march suspensions held over from 
the end of last season. Madeley, 
too. is injured. And now comes the 
Bremner business. Brian Clough, 
successor as manager to Don 
Revie. faces an awkward start at 
Ella.id Road. 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Newbury racecourse Is certainly 
among the most popular In the 
country, because it Is situated 
within easy reach o( a vast and 
appreciative audience. One of the 
first to realize the course's true 
potential and its magnetic effect 
was the late Geoffrey Freer, under 
whose shrewd eye it blossomed. It 
was only natural therefore that 
Newbury should honour their 
former clerk of the course with 
his own race, and the race that 
they chose to rename was the 
Oxfordshire Stakes, the centre¬ 
piece of tiie second day of the twn- 
day meeting staged midway 
through August. 

With £8,000 added, the Geoffrey 
Freer Stakes will be run again on 
Saturday, and yesterday it began 
to take shape. It was known long 
ago that this would be the first 
occasion that the Ascot Gold Cup 
winner. Ragstone, would be seen 
in public since his historic victory 
at Royal Ascot. Rather than try 
to add the Goodwood Cap and the 
Doncaster Cup to bis steadily grow¬ 
ing list of achievements. Ragstone's 
sights were set on the Pri* dc 
I'Arc de Triomphe witirin days of 
his winning the Ascot Gold Cup. 

Having taken that decision, it 
was not surprising to hear his 
trainer, John Dunlop, say that he 
and the Duke and Duchess of 
Norfolk considered that the 
Geoffrey Freer Stakes was the 
ideal stepping stone to Long champ 
for Ragstone. It was at this 
meeting, incidentally, that Rag¬ 

stone won his first race last,year, 
and it was the Aston Park Slakes, 
also run at Newbury in May over 
the same distance as the Geoffrev 
Freer Stakes, that heralded his 
arrival In the top class. 

On Saturday Ragstone may have 
six rivals. Peleid. who won the St 
Leger last September; Freefoor, 
Peleid’s conqueror in the John 
Porter Stakes at Newbury In 
April; Merry Kerry. Realistic, 
Grey Thunder. and Alpine 
Nephew, who also stood their 
ground at yesterday's four-day for¬ 
feit stage. It will be particularly 
interesting to see bow the three- 
year-old, Grey Thunder, fares 
against his talented older rivals. 
He finished fourth behind English 
Prince in the King Edward VII 
Stakes at Royal Ascot. and then 
proved at Goodwood that this was 
not a fluke when. be won the 
Gordon Stakes. 

Sunniest Day is another colt 
whose presence at Newbury on 
Saturday ought to arouse consider¬ 
able interest, even chough bis 
name may not yet ring a bell. Sun¬ 
niest Day is a half-brother to the 
1.000 Guineas and Oaks winner. 
Mysterious, by Royal Palace, who 
won the 2,000 Guineas and the 
Derby, to name but two of his 
triumphs. 

Sunniest Day ran a promising 
race at Newmarket a fortnight ago. 
when he finished third behind 
Priesilaw. His objective on 
Saturday is the Washington Singer 
Stakes, a race that his trainer, 
Noel Murless, has often favoured 
as part of a good colt's education. 
1 recall that be brought Yaroslav 

down to Newbury from Newmarket 
ro win It three years ago. 

Murless will also have a strong, 
contender for the Hungerford 
Stakes, the important race 'there 
on Friday. This will he KstamLnet, 
who has already'won twice at New¬ 
bury this- season. Midsummer Star, 
Pitskelly. Boones Cabin. Royal 
Prerogative, and Pitcairn are the 
other principal acceptors for this 
group three pattern race, run Over 
serea furlongs and 90 yards on the 
round course, as opposed to the 
.rught course. 

At Salisbury today, Herbert 
Blagrave will be hoping to see his 
five-year-old. Red Brigand, win 
the Gwen Blagrave Memorial 
Stakes, the 10-fur long handicap 
that he sponsors in memory of his 
late wife. This race was to have 
been run In June, but heavy rain 
caused that meeting to be aban¬ 
doned. Whether or not Mr Bla¬ 
grave wins his race would seem 
to depend on whether Red Brig¬ 
and, a habitual front-runner, can 
fend off the challenge that seems 
bound to come From Hector.. . 

They have dashed already this 
season at Sandown. Park, where 
Hector finished sixth in the race 
won by Bywater, one place in 
front of Red Brigand. With John 
Matthias riding Red Brigand again 
and still entitled to claim a 5 lb 
allowance. Red Brigand will be 
meeting Hector oo the same terms. 
In the circumstances Hector ought 
to be capable of beating him and 
winning. His previous effort at 
Newbury where be finished fourth 
behind E si ami net. General Yole 
and Lori son encourages me to 
think that he will succeed. 

Hector is trained by Dick -Hern 
who wiil have four runners in all 
at Salisbury- Neither Camber, nor 
Portland Square, his runners for 
the two two-year-old races 'have 
run, but Cbarette has done enough 
already to suggest that she _wiU 
make us all fnUy aware of her 
presence in the Held for the Man- 
ton Stakes. -T doubt though 
whether she-will manage to heat 
the improving Open Fire, even 
though she mil be meeting him-on 
6 lb better terms than when they 
met last at Ripon. 

Being by Aggressor, Open Fire 
should appreciate the softer con¬ 
ditions underfoot . as should 
L' Apache, my selection for the 
New Forest Handicap. The ground 
was soft at Sandown Park back in 
1971 when be won a. classic trial. 
That incidentally is still his only 
success in five seasons of racing. 
But, with only 7st 121b- to cany 
this afternoon, he has a good 
chance of making a contribution 
towards his keep, if only he can 
do as well as he did at Newbury 
last month when he finished a neck 
and half a length behind Estaminet 
and Summer Knave- 

Company Sergeant, my selection 
for the Bulford Plate, began bis 
racing career by running promis¬ 
ingly at Windsor. Be looked back¬ 
ward on that occasion, and gave 
tbe impression that the experience 
would do him a power of good- 
That view was thoroughly, vindi¬ 
cated when he won his next and 
only other race at Liogfield Park, 
beating Royfera. who had beaten 
him at Wlndsor. Yesterday's meet¬ 
ing at Folkestone was.abandoned 
because of rain. 

Loudoun Raf can gain 

By Jim Snow 
Northern Rating Correspondent 

It seems as if "bookmakers in 
their betting on the Ebor Handi¬ 
cap today week take the firm view 
that Sam Hail's three-year-old, 
Dakota, might have finished closer 
to Petty Officer in file Timefonn 
Gold Cap at Redcar If be had not 
been left with so much ground to 
make up in the straight. Receiving 
2st 31b, Dakota1 finished two 
lengths and a half behind Arthur 
Budgm’s splendid seven-year-old 
stayer, who is virtually unbeatable 
at Redcar, yet in the ante-post lists 
Dakota is offered -at 6-1 or 7-1 
favourite, and' Petty Officer is 
around 14-1. 

In .other words, . bookmakers 
consider that In the more search¬ 
ing test Of -the £15,000 race at 
York, Dakota, handicapped at 7st 
81b and fast - improving, should 
take bis revenge. On the. form 
book the odds offered against' tbe 
chances of these two horses are 
not entirely logical. 

Ireland will have two runners. 
Onward Taroo and Klairvimy, 
whose prices are respectively 8-1 
and 16-1. Last year in a photo¬ 
graph for tbe first three places, 
Paddy'Trendergast won with Bonne 
Noel, landing one of tbe most 
hefty gambles' of the season, and 
next week ' he saddles . Onward 
Taroo. Firefrlght, a close third In 
last year’s Ebor. and half a length 

behindvDakota in that position in 
Redcar’sbig race. on July 31 will 
again be In the field, fie rs emoted 
at 16-1. 

Today at Ayr,- - Edward Hide 
rides Loudoun Raf for BUI Watts 
in the Ewenfield Nursery "Handi¬ 
cap- On his last Visit to Ayr a 
fortnight ago Loudoun Raf,' ridden 
by C. Williams, did - not have a 
good run. finished third and after 
a steward’s inquiry was jtfaced 
second to Beverley Boy. He may 
gain compensation for that defeat, 
for he'Is well treated with 8 st l lb. 
Sam Hall's Mister Geoffrey, 
favourite at Carlisle when -second 
to Pirate Bell, an extremely useful . 
staying handicap per, is slightly 
preferred to Bill Elsey’s Misnomer 
in tbe one tnfle five furlong 
Cumunghame Handicap. 

A second success for Watts andi 
Hide may come in the Heads .o& 
Ayr Stakes with Speculator.' .Or 
his last appearance ;ar Thirejc la 
days ago'. Speculator went to; ifie,’ 
front nearly a mile oiit and won 

‘ his race by six lengths. Corneda'y 
Boy. a winner fast week at Ponte-; 
tract for Ken Payne’s Middleham 
Stable, which has already sent -out* 
31 winners, largely in sellers,' 
should give Tommy Lappin a-good; 
ride in the Auchendrnne- Selling; 
Stakes, and Canny FeUa probably 
has Vldkun and Peace and Quiet 
to beat iu the Chapelpark Stakes. 

.STATE OF GOING i offlClali- Cv,!- 
tertcX Bridge: Good. Fonlwctt Pal*: 
Good. Salisbury: Good lo son. -Ayrr 
Good. Tomorrow: Itewton Abbot: Good. 
Plimpton: Good. 

Ayr programme 
2.30 MONKTON APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£492 : lm) 

1 100330 Wm Sovereign (CD). Own Smith, P-9-7.. N Rahoor 
- 343110 Court Circus ID). K. Payno. J-8-o.R. Muddln B ’ 
.S 13-0040 Carman la. j. v*. Watts. V7-T3. T. Hart j 
7 430234 Star Foam, ,n. Angus. 4-7-8 . C. Christie 5 

!■« 0-00003 dtor. P. Poston. 4-7-7 ... V, Siillrr i 

7-4 Court Circus, 9-4 Um Sovereign. 4-1 Star Povin. 11-3 GarmanLi. 10-1 
EltQT 

Salisbury programme 

3.0 EWENFTELD HANDICAP (2-y-o : I860 : 7!) 
0210 Allbit* (C). .1. Elhorinilon. S-12 

131044 Bnvlngdoii. K. Patna. R-V . 
ooi Mlibli tc>. E. Carr, 8-9 . 

0302 Come North. R Mason. 8-7_ 
202002 Loudon Raf. J ll\ U alls. R-l . . 

13441 Shining Morn. K. Pavnr. r-15 ... 
202 John McNata. N. Angus. 7.12 . 

OOOOO Black Paia. J. Orm start. 7.in ..., 

. ft Hood 7 

. T. Lapuln 

. G. r-adwaudr 

. D Cheng 

.E. Hide 

.E Marshall 
Rlrhard Hu’chtnsan 
.S. Salmon S 

Hartford sold for £250,i 
Asa Hartford, the Scottish inter¬ 

national footballer, ended three 
years of worry yesterday when he 
#-as transferred from West Brom¬ 
wich Albion to Manchester City 
for £230,000, putting him among 
the most expensive players in 
Britain and ending speculation 
that a heart condition would rule 
out any possibility of a transfer. 

Hartford passed a medical 
examination at Maine Road and 
the Manchester City manager, 
Tony Book, clearly believes the 
24-year-old midfield player 
worth a club record fee. Hartford 
signed for Leeds in November, 
1971, bat Don Revie called the 
£170,000 deal off when tbe heart 
condition was discovered by club 
doctors. 

Hartford shrugged off the ver¬ 
dict and made such an impact with 
West Bromwich that Tommy 
Docherty gave him a Sco:nsli cap 
against Peru five months after tbe 
player's career seemed to he in 
nuns. Further appearances against 
Wales, England. Yugoslavia, 
Chechoslovakia and Brazil con¬ 
founded some medical experts who 
thought be should retire. 

Hartford became discontented 
and frequently asked the West 
Bromwich manager. Don Howe, 
for a transfer as the club's decline 
began last season. He repeated bis 
demand when relegation wa-. set¬ 
tled and went on the transfer !is: 
in April. 

Terms were agreed between 
Manchester City and West Brom¬ 
wich on Monday and after travell¬ 
ing to Manchester, Hartford took 
a medical before signing for hi<t 
new dub. He said : *' It is a fabu¬ 
lous move and I am really dr- 
lighted with it. 1 made four or 
five written requests to West 
Bromwich for a move because I 
warned first division football. 
Naturally I was a bit worried after 
the Leeds nightmare. I felt numb 
but I have played about 140 games 
since then and I wanted to prove 
to myself that I was OK. I think 
you wrili agree f have done that.” 

VI Rai'lnqdnn. 7.4 Mllbll. B-l AllblO. -,-1 Lou4on Raf. 7-1 John McNab, 8-1 
Shining Morn. North. 35-1 Black Pal*. 

3.30 CUNINGHAME HANDICAP f£808 : lm 5f) 
1 0-43220 Secret Ac*. E. Wrimrt. ',-8-12 . R. Honrl 7 1 
■2 0-01030 Klngsborry. C. Bell. 4-8-* .T. O'Rran 5 4 
7 3-12032 Mister CaoriYey, s Hall. 1-8-5 . E. Johnson fi 
4 0-24014 Rhatt Bullar. F. Carr. J-R-0 . E Hide 1 
5 100103 Misnomer. IV. Elsey. 4-7-11 . S Salmon & X 
7 0-04021 Clued Up (CD). R. Mason. 6-7-10.D. Cheng .2 

■M r.iu«d Ui». .4-1 Misnomer. 4-1 Sfcn: Ac*. Mister Geoffrey. 7-1 Klngibcrry. 
11-1 m.vll Boiler 

4.0 AUCHENDRANE STAKES (£524: Sf) 
2 000040 Sally Viking. D. Williams. 4.0.0 - 
J 400321 Com a da's Boy. K. Payne. >3-8 . 

044000 Mr Mannelc (O). K. Uhllehoad. 3-8-8 
6 0-10003 Canola Lassie (C), C Bell. 5-8-6. 
7 020000 Carafe) Chalca, K Payne. ^-8-5 . 

in oooooo ivy Mouse. r C. Ward. VR-l . 
11 00-040 Little Big Shot. T. Craig. .V8-1 . 
IX 200-000 Jendean. S. Hall. VI-12 . 
lh 000020- Our Swum, P. Poston. 1-7-11 . 

... E. Hide 
.. T. Lanuin. 

!! j” Skilling 
T. Carson 7 

. J. Higgins 
S. Salmon S 

. E. Johnson 
w Crenshaw 

o-4 corrida's Roy. -1-1 Jendean. 7-a cannle Ijuio. 6-1 Sally Viking. 8-1 
Careful Choice, 14-1 Mr Manacle. Utile Big Shot. 16-1 others. 

4.30 CHAPbLPARK STAKES 12-y-o: £554: 5f) 
1 BalUc Ruler. N. Angus, 9-n . 
2 4000 Blue Print a. E. Carr, ',-fl . 
•7 40 Canny Folia. W. Hall. "-0 . 

Ml 0220 Peace and Quiet. Den vs Smith. 'J-O 
I- Q Rhondda Prince. K Payn,-. *»-o . 
14 02 Vldkun. R Barnes. 0-0 . 

Richard Hutchinson 
. E Johnson 
. S. Perks 
. P Kellcher 
. T Lapnhi 

G. cadwaladr 
,..V> -^nny Fella. 11-4 Peace and Ouie!. 3-1 BalUc Ruler. U-l Vldkun. 
Hi-1 Rhondda Prince. 14.| Blue Prince. 

5.0 HEADS OF AYR STAKES (3-y-o: £506: lm 7f) 
4 Currant Cold (C). N Angus. 9-2 . P. Kelleher X 
* Speculator. J. w- '*'*«“■ -1-2 . E. Hide 2 

,0-005 K,n* Shaw. J. Ormsion. 8-9 . j Higgins 4 
6 334423 Henry* Lady, T. Craig. R-f>.S. Salmon S 1 

ll-R Speculator. 7-4 Cnrranl Gold. 7-2 Henna Lady. 10-1 King Shaw. 

Catterick Bridge programme 
2.15 TILTON HOUSE PLATE (3-y-o: £276: lm 7f 180yds) 

.420003 hr In dot. P. Meualle. '*-!) . ,\. CoufJns 
Futur Jet. V. Mitchell. U- 0. £. Aplcr 
•tfair Star. Hbl Jones. V-O .j, Snanrave 

2.0 AMPORT MAIDEN PLATE (2-y-o : £414 : Sf > 
024 Court La no, C. Hunter. w-Q . 

Frlandly Stave. G. Mitchell. P-O. 
Hunter* Hat. D. Hanley. y-O . 

O ordnance hIii, D. Keith. o-O . 
44 Radatone. A. Siemens, v-0 . 

Ran Telf Run. J. Dunlop, v-0 . 
Turk. W. WIghtrn&n. **-0. 
Camber. W. Hern. 8-11. 
CtaMbHe Blanch*.' C.. Hhr-Mnnd. B-ll . , 

00 Daaildo Sultana R. Hannon. 8-11. 
O Puck. P. Velion. A-11 . 

UK Sky Saveralgn, L>. Suuth. R-ll .-. 

v-2 Court Lane. 3-1 Radstone. 4-1 Camber. 5-1 Run Tell Run. 6-1 Sky 
Sovereign. to-i Puck. 12-1 other*. 

2.30 BULFORD PLATE (2-y-o : £414 : 61) 
Company Sergeant <D), G. H. /-wood, n.) 
first Year. J. Dunlap. 8-11. 
Flying Qtcn. K Candy. B-ll .. 
Clenerolg. D Keith. B-ll . 
Loone Kol. P. Nelson, R-l I .. 
Mr Snap*, F.. Raavay. 8-11 . 
M» Hussar, j. sulci life. )un. 8-11. 
Oh Jimmy, K. Cnndell. 8-1 i . 
Portman Stain, tt'. Hem. B-ll . 
Screech er. b. Leigh. B-ll . 
Tudor Flame, A. Stevens. 8-11 . 
Under the Bed. D. Hanley. B-ll . 
Iilg of the Sea. J. Dunlap. 8-B. 
MU* Merida. H- Smyth. 8-8 . 
Rustle, D. Hanley. 8-B ............ 

15-8 Company Snrgeenl.. .3-1 First Year. 3-1 Mr Snaps. Tudor Flame. 6-1 
Portman Square. 10-1 Flying Dice. 12-1 other*. 

3.0 GWEN BLAGRAVE MEMORIAL HANDICAP (£1,221: ljm) 
Ml 11-1020 Rad Brigand (D).-H. Blagrave. 6-9-3. J. Matthias 5 S 

- — - 3-7-1.T . M. 
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... . P. Eddery 

.. . G. Renuhie* 

... . A. Barclay 

... C. Starkey 3fl 
. ... A.' Murray « 
Ron Futchlnsan 2 
... M. Thomas lO 

. J. Mercer 11 
.... 4. Undley 1 
. P. Cook 5 
. .. . B. Taylor ■ 
, .... Fi. Lewis 3 

.... J. Llndley 
Ran Hutchinson 
_ □. Cullen 13 
., G. Starkey 2 
..,. B. Taylor 5 
... U. Baxter 1 
.... B. Rouse 10 
R. Edmondson 14 
... . J. Mercer 12 
.... J, Lamcti 8 

. . . . P. Hodorr 6 

... A. Barclay 15 

g! ’ Lewis .3 
... R. Corunt 11 

-.04 
505 
’,06 

Thomas 
A. Murray Oju crooma. u Barons, .. a. Murray l 

0-0 Tommy Rom <CO>. L. Halt. 8-7-13. K. Boiler it 
.507 100-004 Daneway Lady, C. Rnavey. 4-7-7 . D. McKay .3 
■3U8 0000-00 Angel Aboard, F. Freeman. 4-7-7 .j. Johnson 5 4 

12-lff Red Brigand. 2-1 Hector. 4-1 Cruomt. 6-1 Tommy Rose. 10-1 Oaneway 
Lady. Angel Aboard. 

3.30 NEW FOREST HANDICAP f£619 : 7F) 
402 100-030 Manoeuvre fC) (D). 1. Balding. 5-8-7.P. Waldron 6 
407 002000 Tact. H. Price. 4-8-2 ... A. Murray 5 
4arr 3003-40 l"Apache, T. Gosling. 6-7-12 . I. Jemcln^on 4 
ana 033010 safety Catch (D). W. Pavne. 5-7-7.M. Thomas 3 
112 40002-0 Georgia Stephens. D. Hanley. 3-7-7 . O. Cullen 3 
41.5 00-00 Handshake, S. James. 3-7-7 . T. Rogers 1 

9-4 Safety Catch, t-1 Tael. 4-1 L'Apache, Manoeuvre. 8-1 Georgia Stephens. 
Uhl Handshake. 

iW 

120-000 
220300 
002000 

1000-00 
01 

20-0000 

J. Wilson 

4.0 HARE WARREN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £620 : 6f) 
Oesperat* Dan (D). B. Swifl. 9-5 ...— -- 
Sound Jiff (CD). R. Hannon. 9-0... — 3 
Ballydawa. s. Supple. 8-12 . P. Eddory 6 
London By Night. J. E. Sutcliffe. 8-10.. — § 
Town Glrf ID). H. Price. 8^». A. Murray 3 
Allnda. h. Candy. 8-2 ... p Waldron l 
Lutroy. A. Breaslay. 8-2 . G. .Lewis 
5wu Ann. W. Marshall. 7-7 . D. McKay 
Perfect Sparkler, Mrs Dingwall. 7-7 . A- Senior 7 

000-000 
033041 
000023 a,,"h* h- P4ync. "-U...j. cunnl r. 

5,w*rP" fC). C. CrossJcj. 6-0.G. Mullln 7 10 
032300 Tychee. 1^. BcllT’9-0'. 

i"?"1 T.r*W' s- Nesbitt. 8-n 
303w30 Kukri. M. Prescott. R-ll 

000^100 Saloon Ctrl. A 

C Ecc lesion 
B. COhnortnn 

G. Dufflnld 
Saloon Girl. A BasUman. R-u .w. Carson 3 

000-04 Washington Gal. E. Wqmin, 8-11 . r. Barker 7 

rlnl >|ICI"j,J f,ilrth 1 ,M> M",ru AMIn- 4-1 KuVr!. 11-2 Tychee. 7-1 Slvcron. VO-1 Arln-.ia.' 

2.45 AYSGARTH MAIDEN PLATE (2-y-o : £276 : 5f) 

5 

Hartford: confounded some 
medical experts. 

Mr Book said a tier the : 
" I feel he ihc r>-ni» of ‘player 
thj» hai a I wav' been needed' at 
Maine Ruad. He N j sreai player 
and I liken him t;i Bi'ly Bremner. 
He ii a winner and that It vyjia: we 
need. He has s-'l great virion. 
?reat cmur'il. o-mpetitivenesj and 
a will vo win. 1 wanted my first 
■>ign:.75 f” be a bis one Jnd i 
chink you will agree that it is. i 
have go: .in w.irrie., about bis 
health—he nj< had a medical 
check up did contv ihrou^b.’" 
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Al**iay Boy. V. Mitchell. 9-Ci 
Vaizan, D. Inom, •>.»! .. 
Blue Touch. J. W. Walls. 9-0 . 
BojscjI. B. Hobbs. ■••II . 
Cunning Trick. K Payne. 9.0 . 
Tho ings, J. Calvert. 9-0 . 
Ntaln, h. Payne. 9-U .. 
Pas* tout, N. Callagham. u-o . 
Princely Hong. Doug Smith. «>-n _ 
Screen. J Okies. V-0 . 
Singing Ltd. M. Jarvis. •*-o. 
White Emperor, r. Holllnshead. 9-0 . 
Flowsr Centre. R. Armstrong. R-ll .. 
Liberal Gain. Deny* Smith. 8-11. 

.?.‘VLr Se'onJda. K. Whitehead, s-i: 
Walk With Me. S. Nesbitt. R-Il 

. D. Lethrrbv 3 
.... G. Slack *J 
■ B. Connortou lO 
• • - J. Gorton u 
K Williams 7 B 

S. Freeman 7 h 
... . J. Curam la 
.— l 
.E- EldJn 7 

A. KUnberlirv lw 
.. H. Raymond 17. 
. T. Ivos 12 
• • . W. Canon 1 

■. M. r.oreham .% 
C. Ecrleston 16 
A. Creak 7 l.j 

m __ .. ... 
1VB Laseror. 2-1 Town Girl. 4-1 London By Night. 8-1 Oocpgrgie Dan. 10-1 

Sound Jiff. 13-1 others. * 

430 MANTON STAKES (3-y o : £414 : lim) 
Vice Sgued (CK^ not 

hO} 
hOfi 

2% 
613 

00-3401 
002013 

021 
003243 

0-40230 
O 
o 

00-000 
000-000 
4-04040 

.. J. Trot*. 9-3 
lent. 8-13 

G. Slarkcy 
J. NlMW 

ddar Open Fire lb). A- BodseH. a-13. P. Eddary 1 
Chine Dynasty, A. BreasICV. 8-10.- G. Lewis 9 
Royal Set, j! Bcnslaod. 8-10 . A. Murray R 
Cal star Camp. B. Swift. 8-7 . J. WUaon 3 
callous. P. NrUon. R-7 . *9 
Harvest Reap. G. Balding. 8-7 . J. Matthias 5 4 
On On. R. Smyth. B-7 ... G; Lewis 7 

_. P«art Chester. S. Supple. 8-7 . T. Bridge 7 2 

h-4 Open Fire. 3-1 Vice Squad. *-l Charcite. 6-1 Citing Dynasty. 8-1 Royal Set. 
13-1 others. 

Salisbury selections 
H« Our Hating correspondent 
2.0 Court Lane. 3.30 Company SeraMM- 3.0 Hector. 3.30 L'Anache. 
Town Girt. 4.30 OPEN FIRE ta apeelaliy recommended 

Ayr selections 

^triv,H^14?{,Ll^^W?,^BW' 8‘1 ",w 

3.15 OXCLOSE HANDICAP (£485 : 7f) 
0-031 Of 

0410-31 
100-000 
0030-00 
123042 

1-34400 
410112 
rioooaQ 

Desert Cry fCOl. J Winter. 3-'*-8 . 
The Old Pretender. R. Armstrong. 3-*-7 
Shot In Hie Dark. L. Shedden. 4-9..*.. 
Knockabout. D Ueed«-n. .7-'<-2 . 
Red Dawn. C. Crosslev. ~-R-I3 . 
Roast Chastnut (CD). D. Wllliami. a-3-”l , 

nonnen W. A S:c?hvn*o-.. a-8-: 1 

gwgg Ham"'>?-lry:?:??.v.: 
«n£SJS=S. VSSgtf&ivz 

. P. Madden 4 

. — 11 
. M. Brav 7 ft 

W Carson I'-' 
G. MUllln 7 3 
.. J. Curant h 

T. Davir* T 7 
... M Birch 1 

T. Tees 9 
Brawn 2 

Dufflnld 

rctu Game, 
others. 

By Our Northern Correspondent 

2.30 Star Poem. 3.0 Loudoun Raf. 3-30 Mister Geoffrey. «.p Com*da's Bov. 
4.30 Canny Fella. S.O SPECULATOR Is specially recommended. 

Fontwell programme 
2.0 AD UR HURDLE (Handicap : £260 : 2m If) 
For professionals who have not ridden 13 winner*. 
3 OOOOO p- King Cloud (CDJ, p: Has lam. 7-11-4 - 

-3 OQ10OO- Stonefarldge Lane (CD). A- Neaves. 3-11-0 
J 300433- EakInto Bay. K. Ivory. 8-10-13 . 
6 -. 002- .Sunoymode^ H. WUIls. 5-10-3 .. 
7 .00000*4 .Cay ftrlitcc, J..PUllCft. 7-10-5 :.. 

• 7-4 Eskimo Boy.. 6-3 Stonebridge Lane. 4*1 Sunnymed*. 6-1 King*-Liloud. ,10-1 
Gay Prtncc. ,■ ..... f 

230 ROTHER HURDLE (3-y-o'novices : £507 : 2m If l 
5 Colmait, -F. Welwyn. 10*12 ..-. 

Dm*. P- Hoalam .. 
King'of Kings. P. Ha slam. 10*12 '.. 
Klngnen* Brtdpn, S. Ingham. 10-12 i . 

O The Last Gallo. E. McNally. TO-12 . . 
Majestic Sovereign. C. MllciieD. 10-12 '.. 
Manny G. R. Smith. 10-12 . 
Mis* Meltta. A-' Davison. 10-13 . 
Petite Calotte. D. Gandolfo. 10-12. 
Proucato, G. Harwood. 10-12 . 
Qualls. C. BmtslMd. 10-12 .. 
Short Sale. G. Barit. 10-13 . 
wa 1 uni be, h. Wilks. 10-12 . 
Waymanhl. J. S. Evans. 10-12 .. 

2-1 colntah. 7-2 Qualls, p-2 Dynso. 6-1 Kingston Bridge, 7-1 Manny G. 10-1 
King of Kings. 14-1 Majestic Sovereign. 20*1 outers. " - 

Jeffrey Williams 
. . . J. Daviei 
. M. Stevens. 1 
... (T. Harrhv 
James Gumi .*» 

-A—. Rfunrard 
. J. Dundon 7 
J. IV11 hams 7 
A. Gon-4lea 7 
.-. - R.-. Pitman 
.. R. Hughri 
P. BCAkani :• 
L. Radjnotv 7 

W. Bhoemurl 
... C. RPar 
.. . R\ Alkint 
. R Cow 1 
. . K. Whim. 

N. uxklrt 

3.00 ARUN HURDLE (Handicap : £487 : 2m If) 
41442F- 
<20004- 

103- - 
13301- 

OOO- 
100203- 
022000- 
ooooog: 

rooo4-o 
00- 

003012- 
2231-03 

Night and Our. F. Walwyn. 7-12-0 .. W. SmlUi 
• Mot Swell. S.-Matthows. 7-11-10 . .... , • 
Elans. fCD), G. Harwood. 4-11-10 .: G. R>mi1 
New Horn. P. AlUngtwm. 4-10-13 ... ..Ft R.-fvaM 
Bear Creak. E. McNally. 6-10-12.R. Pltnun 
Gulldy Den. D- Underwood. 4-lO-T '.. . .. .*C G. Oif 
Good Argument, W. Marshall. 4-10-5 . M. Wagner .\ 
Blnttantf, G.^Balding. 6-10-4 .-. R. BatlcA 
Gay Brace. T. .Forster. 13-10-3 ... . P. Daw 
s s Baron'. J. 'Bowie.'4-10-1 ...". J?. .1*1 
Dercmk (CD), T. MuOgertdgc. 6-10-0.S. MlnsU'J 
Coroneati. j. Old. 5-10-0 .7. C. ci 
Maatar Butcher (CD), B. Wise. 4-10-0.:.*.P- .Kell* 

3-1 Night and Day. 4-1 Master Btnchnr. 11-2 Gay Brace, is-2 New Horn. 
Coreoash. 10-1 Btcos. Bear Creek. 12-1 Good Argument. 20-1 others. 

330 LAVANT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £415: 2i«t)’ 
1 0401-21 .The Spook (CD1, W. Charles. 8-11-12 .. R. «. T'l 

Bybroqk (CD). G. Balding, 6-11-9 . lord Oa, 
Prtnoir. Porecoet. Mra Gore.' 6-10-11 . . R. IT 
Soviet. J. Gifford. 7-10-8 -:.-... R. Ghamf, 
Sapor Phoenix. G. Bach. 8-10-0 .-. J. SuUi) 
Rosa brook (CD). Mr* Whitfield. 8-10-0.:R. AlM 
Polish Hard (CD). J. S. Evans. 8-10-0.. N. -tVahri 
Top Pop, A. Moore. 12-ia-Q ... J. Jenkl^ 

6-4 Tho Spook. 11-4 Bytarook. 7-2 Palish Hard. 6-1 Soviet. 8-1 Poscbraol-. 1- 
other*. 

2 fOp121- 
3 am _3-c 

fi 210-4 
ffrop-f 

Oa-4 
044p-42 

PO- 

4.0 OUSE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £254 : 2*m ] 
-' Last Creek, C. Bewick*. 7-11-2 ..•. I K'r 
- My Mate. K. Ivory. 6-11-2 . C. MeUerlr 
- Slave Malden. J. Cirford. 6-11-2 . R Ch»mnln 
- Sweet Anloe. P. Haslam. S-lO-11 ... J. Dundon 

2 . 304a4p- 
3 pfaooo- 
5 00004- 
6 220013- 

S-4 Swcot. Anlce. 2-1 Last Crack. 7-2 Slave Malden .10-1 My Mate. 

4.30 HAMBLE HURDLE (4-y-o : Novices : £384 : 2m.lfj . 
1 3000-41 Prince Reynard. E. -McNallv. 11-8 .. R Piu»»i 
1 2233-. Ardonf- Portion, G. Harwood. 10-12 .: .• G. Lawam 
5 3oa«- Comic, D^_ Ringer. 10-12 . .. .j.. . -tv. Snii'l- 

s 

Tho 

2p- 
11 P0400-0 
13 30044-2 —.... ——. ____ 
14 O- Poslhousa, T. Forster. 10-12 ...G.‘Thornrr 
15 SOfbb- See Hill. A. Niwvm. ID-12 . C. Goldsworthy. “ 

8-4 Prince Rmmard. 2-1 NdUVc Rebel. 5-1.Island Queen 8-1 Ardent Poritun. 
12-1 Comic. 20-1 other*. 

Fontwell Park selections 
2.0 Gay Prince. 2.30 -Kingston arldgo. 3.0 busier Butcher. 3.30 Polish Hard 
4.0 Last crack- 4-30 Native Kaocf. - . 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Our North am Correspondent 

2.15 Kiatr Star. 2.45 w-rtver Centre. 3.1s Marcos Game. 3.45 Subsiami&J. 
4.15 Floor Show. 4.45 HAPPY HUNTER 1s specially recommended. 

By Our Newoutreet Correspondent 

2^15 i^Kukrt. 2-45 Bcrorii. 3.15 Desert Cry. 3.45 Fuszy Wuhv, 4.15 LI til* 

0-00003 SuostanUai. ™ii»s"‘s “ fiali ’ "p-1'1. 

B-fiv! ^°^t^^»D^ & 8-l'Avoca 

4.15 NEWBY PARK HANDICAP f3-y-o : £499 : lm 3f 40i-d l 
023020 Sunny Jim. K. Payne. <S-:t ... 

Floor Show fCD) ■ KM Jones. M-12. 
"•■dr _and Witling fC). Den vs Sr.lrh, R-T 

f CD I, J. Hindict. k-7 .... 
Blighty. V. Jarcli. %-i . 
Curran Park. C. 5-art". A- t. 
77rolls m. H. Eaaterby. n«4 . 

225L qS.’L_,c.0>5. y- *-'■ . Priddy Nlec. L. 7-13 . 
Aglonby Street. .1. V\. tsa’ts. T.'n .... 
Rclgate Hoad. If. Haigh. 7-10 . 
Kauri. R. nm i strong 7-7 ... 
Julep, n. Plant. 7-7. 
Celtic Cwen. J. Calver*. 7-7 . 

, Aute-Spooo, t\ Mcrra-. 7.7 .. ... 
... nnd Willing. 7-2 finer Sftw. >v.j u-.> sj. 
Or>dl -.Ulf. tn-1 sunny Ilm. 12-1 PeigaTe Hred. QrrA 

13 

111232 
001434 

0-01010 
210302 

230-OTTO 
010-400 
230301 

10-0000 
4-10400 
021040 

OOO-OOJ 
10-0000 
oooooo 
oooooo 

... J. Curant 2 
.... F.. LliUn 12 

. M. fioreham 11 
• A. Kimberley t 

R Ravruird f. 
. . J. Soaaravc »i 

. - ■-». Birch J 
i- Eccl'-eton 7 

L. Parke* t5 
■. P. Carr 7 ][i 
.  Abler .» 
. Carton >i 
.  MUIlai 7 11 
. -1 Homcka .s 
•_■ • • • • • s W roster 7 11 
Ba.,a,y*. Bllohiy. H-l 

Today's fixtures 
v_'Yfrisn f.r \'’i f -.t 

Arar-i.iin ■. Dui'th-ir'e-i >j-.j 
uni* v li.b'-mur TT.I 

■ p.irsicl 

Mldal'lr-i- \ pu-if- mnnr Merton v 
Aber»taen ■■•'.r r pu...j I Mnihnr- 
>"I1 " run.- I T.li.-d rk rt.i^.jor. 
t RilCh KlWTI. '■,u..nn ri> South V 

-■ •..O..TH—it-■ ?:rntm? 
' SLT--r."r t. k'liTurn-jrl.; 

■Ayd'.lunk r st Mrrr-n s:l- Alhloi 
i ^irdrl.-inin't■ '.'wtf’r.v. 'r. v iii.ju 
A*hipiir f..ir! hi;* v i-t'Lirv-. Albion 
RoviTi ■. Ur.f,r.(! Cut Manh-.iis.-miiir 

ATiiis . F-i-i ^r:rl»nn i 
M-'j.iovb tLrnh 

Rugby 

Trv bv Javis 
ends British 
team’s chances 
Auckland 11 Great Britain 2 

Auckland. Aug 13.—'The Auck¬ 
land Rugby League team gave 3 
great display in the mud at Carlaw 
Park here today to defeat the tour¬ 
ing team hy a cry. a goal a ad three 
penalty goals in a penalty goal. 
From the time that the Auckland 
full back CoIUcoat scored three 
penalty goals to give the home 
side a lead of 6—2 at half-time, 
tt was obvious that Auckland had 
a good chance of beating the 
British side which did not show 
tbe form that won them the third 
representative match on Saturday. 
They won the series 2—1 and ti>- 
day’s game was tbe last of ihe 
lour. 

Auckland clinched Victory in the 
nineteenth minute of the second 

half viiun Jjrvi:.. a mbshtutc 
hock, finished oft 4 splendid move 

Iflt a tr, m- tin* post,. Collicoat 
kicked tho goal. 

Auckland w.-re more in com- 
m.ir.ci itnd ihe final 7«.orv ;'.'3j no[ 
w true indev <:i rh-’fr Mipennh1. 
Tfcov a (tucked more titan riie 
Cndih. who were nio-tlv m th<- 
delensivc. Britain '•.ijrrcd brightly 
with clever work aninnj ’tlioir 
back', and there -..■□s always lf.e 
danger H:j; Dyl. centre three- 
quprtcr. arid the spvcdv v.in^s, 
Be van and Itedfvnrn. would break 
clear. Bur the 2ntis!i hacks 
graduall;.' became hr'^cd down in 
Ihe mud and were dangerous 
as the game pro crossed. 

Carldw Park was badly cut up 
jfier Saturday’s rcp.-eien:arive 
match and a heavy shower an hour 
before the start this af'ernoon 
transformed it into a quagmire. 
Halfway through rhe ss«,nd half 
the British side’s '.ackling became 
half-hearted whenever Auckland 
moved the ball. They bad seem¬ 
ingly conceded victory. 

Auckland's wm was buil: around 
convistent attack and they owed 
much to their wide-spread defence. 

4.45 TOUT ON HANDICAP (£433 : ljm 4(Kd'. 
= 2‘2U21 HMPJT Hunter fC). Drti‘ * qr. ... _ 

O-OOOCQ Flying Hero. T. Cr.itg. V-T■:. ... 
R 372000 Hunting Tower. G Crawl*" n-T.t ; . . 

in 032CO-0 Coadlson. . C.-jMli'y, 7-7.^ ... 
]I 300200 F re cloud (CD). M H. Ul>rl);. 0-7 -T 
;3 Fair Georgina. R. Ho"irs7c il. J -T-7 . 
1 ■ 09-0000 Privy Case (CO), L. SOlde*-. 5.7.7 . 

'T. f,,rrh,)m 
. E. AijI.t 
G Muilin 7 

.W i^fwji < 
.... P Slnail 7 .-. 
j . . . . . M prat* T 

_ IV8 Hmw Hlavr. 11-a Frectoud. i-7 Hunting Tcwrr. f_t Fair rtnnraina R.r 
'foodl^n, \ 4- 1 oilirn. 

" DmMui rusuirr 

Newcastle results 
J.J». .u 3U« TVNB MAIDEN PLAT* 

• CVH3. ISm bOj'dai 

Serve el Conker*, eti f. .bv Sal re 
—HI Cooker* »Mi r. Jowuani. 
SI-1 I . T. Ivea ■ **-l • 1 

LI5TERCOMBE. eft c.. bv ABn^?3; 
a or—Vanlta . Lonl Voateyi. *>-0 

j. LvncW I'l-'i tan 2 
DESTTNO. b r. bv Selre-—V'tltg 

Marina fMr H. WM»>. ,J-0_ 
G- Slarkev 1IM1 3 

ALSO KAN: 5-1 Double Pearl. Table. 
R-l High Low. 10.1 Bel Canto >4tft>. 
IC-1 Move lip. ta-i Noble Lieitl. 
C/jrdaa Prince. -VI Ouorlvtt. iS-l 
French Pin 12 ran 

TOTE: Win. £1.72: olaces. 2*/o. JL60. 
2L0. J. Onoatort. «tl Richmond. 51. Sht 
nrt. 2mtn 31 HB»rc. 

3.0 (S.2i BLYTH HANDICAP i£*B3: 
Sf ■ 

Emmerdale Perm, th f. bi Relko— 
Uidy Sage Mr O Sherri If.. 
vrt-'i . ij. Lev.is 1 lb--1 1 

LOCH RANNOCH. 0 or br C. bv 
Vl'mrrjv—Vil* BMICvn IVr ft 
Grabble ■. 3-8-4 W Carson itO-I. 2 

JO>:K VONLt . ,-h (. b\- Contlnua- 
tlnn ■ -Lronrss.’ • Mr R. Pnn- 
cock•. 4- —I ti. Slarkev >lbC* 3 
ALSO RAN .vi lav Fair Garell*. 

ti-J Dannathant uuti. 6-1 Halls 
Siieciaf. 7-1 Jaiiy Sam. 2-->-l Bln Jake. 
.'.VI Lvaothas. Clood Game. Bobbv 
nc fac. Rue. Ill ran. 

TOTE. Win. ;.2p: Blace*. 20o. *S». 
i!7p. S. Nesbitt, at Ripon 1M. IL 
lmin l'i.o5s>.c. Olive Blue did not run 
Ttirre vsas ro told tor the winner. 

3.-.0 ■ V.V3• REDS HANDICAP (3-V-O: 
£861: lm' 

Rbodotnentade. b t. by Bias!— 
rutodia 'Mr J drrlnmon». H-T 

G. Baxlnr i7-U' 1 
BRAMBLES rAR'.f. br c. b'.' For- 

trrn nir*T—C.U.S. iMr Drevs 
Smith 1. 7-4 

_S. Salmrui ■ 11- l co-fa*. ■ a 
FRtntfT nt’LFR -h f bv Gh'drn 

Palrr—\fv Roue • Mrs J. Hind- 
17VI . 8-1J 

A- Klmhertcv m-4 co-rev 1 3 
ALKO RAN: I!-J Baeeln Time 8-1 

Cm.-ards Kill lo-i mi Store utlit. 
ion-1 Reeal Rl’.rr. 7 ran. 
. TOTE: wm. uuo: olaces- 19o. D2n-. 

dual forecast■ 64P. p. Mdiitn. at Mart- 
borough 2f. 1*^1. Inin 47 61 sec. 

4 0 14.4 > SBATON OBLAVAL -STAKES 
• Groixp 3: 2-y-o: £5.646: 3fi 

Aaterina. eft r. by Connaught—Brief 
Star 1 Mr M. Wickham Boynton 1. _ 
8-3 - G. Ldwla |7-E» 1 

GOOD NEWS, b c. by Crooner— 
Ciutls Rock 1 Mra A. Ewtng'. 9-2 _ 

P. Kdderyrii-3i 2 
STRFAK. b c. by Ronnymcd*—-Bay 

Tracey -Mr B. Myersl. . 
W. Carson t7-4 fav» 3 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Rubric (4th). 4 ran. 
TOTE: Wbl. 3'jp: foreca»L_.£2.30. 

N Murless. at Newmarket. XI. 31. lmln 
D.-.Srtoe. PoriUn Breeze 1 withdrawn, 
not under ordorst. Rulr (our appllre 
in all beti. deduct lOp to tho £. SP 
at withdrawal 5-1. 

J 30 (J..VO WANSBECK PLATE 
• 2-y-o: £083: Of 1 

Handycuff. b c. by Manacle—Bine*. 
Rage (Mn M. Drothcrtom. 9-3 

M. Coraham (11-3' 1 
COURTING DAY. gr 1. bar Right Boy 

—Sunday Out 1 Mr C. Wtlmot 
Smith 1. R-8 .. E. Aptqr flO-l) 2 

RED GAYLE, b f. bv Lord Gayle— 
Noit (Mr F. Buttery'. H-l3 

- M. Btrch 111-4) 3 
ALSO RAN' 5-3 fav Heriot. 6-1 

Hatsotl (4(tn. tO-1 Tudor Meastro. 11-1 
Secret Melody. 20-1 ortolano. 53-1 
Soaoort. BoateUo. Balttree. Regent'a 
(Jioicr, Arodstown Alice. 25 ran. 

TOTE: Win. d9p; place*. 30p. I9p. 
I7p. L. Sneddon, at Vethwty. 3T. 
2 'iL Jmto 18.35S0C. 

5.0 >6.2' ALN HANDICAP i.Vy-o: 
BJ80: 3mt ' _ . 

Man Alive, gr g. by Falcon— 
TwlnitirMca t.Mr H. Paiehcrj .8-4 

W. Carson i.VIV 1 
TARTAR ASH. ch f. by Celtic Ash— 

Royal Cham < Mr J. Parker). 
H-15.£. Hide (5-2 fav) 2 

RUFFORD. b e. by Alctdc—Olra 
IMr C. Moores*. 8-9 ,, , 

O. Grav (4-i.t 3 
• ALSO RAN: 4-1 So Gracefully. 9-1 

Heir presumptlvo. 14-1 Henry's Doub¬ 
ler lathi. 16-1 wtiafdyknow, 33-1 
Klreyr. 8. raa. „ 

TOTE: Win. 33o: 
35p: deal forerari. 
Tancasi - 

Nottingham results 
3.0 >3.41 FRIAR TUCK HANDICAP 

• £330: 1 Urn > 

Shoe Queen, ch f. by HennJ Higgins 
—Slip On (Mr J. Butler >. 4-7-9 

. M. L- Thomus t3-2 fav* 1 
ADVOCATE’S TRIUMPH, b m. by 

compenaafton —■ Verbal victory 
fMr R. Laurel- (3-7-7 

C. ECCteston (25-1* 2 
SLIP BUY. b J, to Desert CJl>— . 

Persian VTranafcre t Mr C. 
Saunders l, .Vt-7 

G. Duffleld H.l-4) 3 
. ALSO RAN :100-30 Running- Fire 
f4Ui>. 8-1 MBcs Ahead. 12-1 Pat's 
Daughter. 20-1 Sleeper King. Regency 
Ride. 25-1 Last Week-End. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. SOp; place*, lop. 64n. 
14p: dual rorecaiu: E4.T4.- j. Hardy, 
at Staunion, 4i. SI. 

3.50 OXTON MAIDEN PLATE (3-y-O 
fUlles: £543: arj 

Cloud Nine, eh f. by jBkymaner—. 
Snare Filly (Mr* L. Coheal. B-ll 

J. Mutcot ib-1' 1 
MY BELLE, bf. to Pali Mall—Ur. 

Lpranbetle i.Mr T. Fwherv. R-Vl 
P. Tulk l14-1 i 2 

CHIDOR1. ch f. by Pet In go—To¬ 
wn towoo >Mr T. Wadai. S-ll 

B. Taylor tS-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-6 fav Sylvan , Lady 

f4thi, 13-2 Dost Sheet. 13-1 Udaah- 
oaya. 25-1 Black Bonin. Cottle Rose, 
fshka. Jet PrtaccM. King's Chase. Last 
Story, love Lovee. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 60p: places. 27p. 03o. . 
99p. A. Budgell. at Wantage.-! Si. 41. 

STAKES 

3 O 13.2 ■ BtSTWOOD 
■ £691 lm SOydst 

HANDICAP 

Roy*I Match, di e, to Sovereign 
Peth—Shortwood (Mrs F. Alton I. 

_ 7-12 .... M. L. Thomas I'd-51 1 

star. 31. TI. __I. 5mln 42.163ec. 

Ha£g?uff. 'ISsSF- 
dale Farm. Katerina. Man Alive. 
£58.53. . Jpctoot not won. Np 
union (fliKtondT pool of £1.466 
forward to Sahabuzy today. 

GET CARTER, gr c. by Rannymcd* 
—Quolanu ift™. L„ I»»I. 7-7 

WHISTLING SHAFT, 

5.50 DUKEM8S FILLIES 
13-y-o: £602: lm 5M 

Invitation, b f. bv Faberge If—■' 
Athena t Mr M. Shnmonds ■: et.'i 

A. Murray 115-8, ; 

PLNE TREE HILL, b f. by Sir Ivor 
—Every Blcsalng 'Mrs F. Mal- 
sumoto), 9-Q .. E. Johnson i5-2. 2 

° _FR^PA. ch U by Great 
Rose • Mr T Jen¬ 

nings). 8-9..B. Rouse 16-4 fail .3 

„ TOTC: Win. 29p: forecaat. hip. H 
Price at Fin don. 31. ',1. 3 rai\.. 

A O _ J* 1) STEWARDS HANDlC/ “ 
12-y-o: £690: bf> 

Watch VaRII. hr F. by Tudnr Music— ;. 
KU* Mo (Mrs A. Vincent 1. 7-12 '• 

• M.- L. Thomas 16-ji 

DOUBLE NAP, b e. by Double Jump ’• 
—--Persian Peem iMr H.- SDencur>. ' 
8-a .C. Eccltrslon « 12-1 * 5" 

GUILTRACK. b t. by Track Spare— 
Gull path i Mr R. Muin i. B-i ' 

D. Cheng (15-fir Tau i 

r AV8iRAN,’.4:1 Call the Police. R- .' 

kS"* 11-1 Cnr,‘1, Cave t4|h. . 

TOTE: win; £1.07; places, tib. 64-" 
dual forecast £4..u. p - 

a MAIDEN PL*V 

"«■ rtfr 
J. Undley '(4-j t 

NAUSICAA b T tryAlCldc—Oueen i 
Beast (Mr* D. Rllcy-Smlih >. a-n 

A. Murray <li-a, 

QUIET, rft c. bv Salvo—Night - 
Appeal (Mr R. Rlchmond- 
Wstsont. 8-n P. u'stdren — 20*11 _ 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Bow Ventu : 
5-V Rtge. ia-1- First Footman. :r. • 
Sea Kestrel (4th). 53-1 Dark <?- 

-g Kibeolrtu^ Spanish Star. lO ran ; * 

6-1 Dixie Love i40ii: ^n»W:. Wl*. 3?ni,o»ce*. :iRp: .i*-' 
re^ to race,, ss-i ; SSVwoo : 

*1- - litvKanon. flometko.-£12.75., 

_.^cKc?W,J£&,.- 2 

' ALSO HAN: 6-1 
8-1 Cross Brer ■ ret 
Hooded Hamer: 6 

cioR8.lwip> 

Bowls 

City of Ely no 
match for 
Bournemouth 

Women’s championships at Wimbledon Park 

RINKS: Second round 
_ ™ Hull, Yuitahina brat-Greenhlu. 
PprseL 20—16: Bpdmm. Cornwall , beat 

U _.. 
rouruteld 

The results in the singes ci'ent 
. of me English women's bnwling 
• champi03#hips at Wimbledon Park 
. yssterdav were : 

The Brtt:rnemouth four, skipped ! ^trst round 
l»S- John Plomer. howled briltiantiy : Ci?10*,. Htf&r-M*. 
(■■ '.'-liimp the City nf Ely 31—9 in i bo-irn- '. ii'-rtinstun. V.umiwrijnri''" 
uic Eiwtislt tiowUn« Association’-i . 'j- «7riUnd'. 
fuurt champiunshiiK. at Worthing i Durham^! 
yesterday. Plumor. John Masefield, i F- • Hmirfiritf p«ri.. silu-.i 

?;n ^anrrYH,,U-nS ! VS; fidW M.nrcd sl\ on the first end and ; den rows. NorihomptonsMm O-ai Mrs 
led 21—4 with 12 completed. The l 
Margaret Ccuchpolc Club from i ■ cSmcn Do^s. * oamwaii* Mra 
Jpsvnch had an equal tv ear-’ trie • P: 'Vi^JTL ‘Syjnnytrotin'. Purttiw., 
taking the spark oui'of English J 
Electric. Rugby, by 31—U, , Whnj-js. is> of^wtjat.: 34—8: m« 

ram 'Smith Divks Vort'thlrei b~»t 
MM M. Cufvrn*r*ii tVdidcn ErlMii, 

—'—74; r.jrj, 1. Baker 
Park. .Wiltshire! war 

Berkshire _ 
(Chlupcubem 

■Mrs I*. L 
ihlrr 
and 

hnm __ . .. _ __ 
. . nfg»h*“rti«f*l ■ Wore rar?rsh irr 

hnal Lnvl'-'l'.hinl • Cornwall 1 15—U; ! 
Cnqllsh tlcclrlc ■ Warwickshire■ bra; t ;‘Jlv.- 

FOL’RTH HOUND: Margaret Cateh- 
aoir h*.it Cngltsh El-cuic 31—11. .\£g 
bea* sratden CH l-^—n. Bournvmoath 
boat r.nv of Ely >1—1. Uraihcrhooc 
brat cnor.mham 0—13. 

Mrs W Ward 'Sharrowi Nasi. 3uf- 
JiDt bort Mr* N. Toon Blaby. L«l**»- 

21—-:i: '.in e. Saunders 
Hampshire ■ 

Hm- 
_ B-irltm 

N o rthamp 10 n.ih Ire 1 
- Warwick- 
. Darllngfon 

Nuneaton. Warwickshire 1 beat Mrs I. 
JGhTW.cn ■ Find non. Dorsoti. 21—11; 
\*r* J. Purnell 'Stroud, Glouccstrr- 

hat Mrj I. Smith ‘Watford, 
H-rUordshL-e ■. gi—1«. Mrs 3. narth- 

**• J(4Viei • Ledmlalslnr. tlcreford- 
V' ~ .— ■ ' Mrs I. MolvnMix iCtra 

°^wW(ilrc' beat Mrs P. 
Kdwjrdj 'narawpou, Glniice^tonthlrc 1. 
42—13: Mr* J. Cum* i Bactwrll, 
duiTjcrse:! b“ji Mrs \. liedaes i Droit- 
wdeh, Mortraicryurej. ;i— iy. 

Mn I. HiTbrrl • Hroadway wor- 
cnali-rjhtr'. ■ beat Mrs it. Robson 
; Eshlbtton Rut. Northumberland >, 

Xra‘T,6Nn«£?L. M'K.HVle^!t,9°*U 1 County •\(i". Norfolk' boat Mis c. roohea 
.'Masting* and St Leonards. Sussex•. 
riEEV : k.!!?. “*.S:s4rMM ,,V*,nlfai Hark. 
fSPS.1 fl-lt .Mrs G. IVes; rj. s. 
STUf?/.’- Is,e.?f *■*•»#. 21—fi: Mra M. 

o’. "Sf — • 

__ _Par 
20: Mrs L- Cox < Cadllnoiau Ladies, 
Starry 1 bf at Mrs w. Tharcncr 
(Maidenhead Town. Berkshire'. 21— 
Id. Mr* A. O'Hara iBIockmol. 
UjBdilK' beat Mra G. Paten iBan- 

wnll^.sSn7rwt, w;n—14: Mn H. Mina 
• Qiiehawpton. Devon■ bra:. Mrs R. 
Ho'LngsworDi 11 Joy Is Avcnun. Lin¬ 
coln sit ire-. 24—0. 

Second round 
Mr* L. Martin >Ashburton. Surrey' 

t^at Mrs l- smith (O-an rets uoo<t, 
camWdHf 21—1-t; Mrs v. Pots 
■ oyc. su/rotti beat Mr* □. FI richer 
1 Aidmitgt Undcrikood. Hampshire'. 
21—la: Mr* V. Vggt (Beilinah*m, 
Kchl* beat Mrs ttm*. 21—la?'sfri 
Oiald? bear Mr* a. Goodwin tWfan- 

bome. Dorset*. 21—0: Mrs ti. Smith 
Orel Mrs M. Griffiths. 21p-I9; Mr* F. 
wtntKODUORi bttt Mrs E. Utwn^ai— 
X5j Mn M- DsrtMBtoh beat Mrs G. 
Bar law. 31—U: Mrs ’ 

C. Keynaids beat Mr* ‘ L. Cox. 73— 
CL 

'ttKJs RFsborotsgh 4 Bucktnphsmshlre. 
.8—-15: Loomlnstor. . Hanford, bout 
-aurtfleld. Cumberiaotf. 50—ID: Sbct- 

.Systan.("Lett 
hiBW.' Oxfor 

p*tMSs5es' 
jrd.31—18: 

a: BarthnrmV 31—j. — • .. 
r beat Mn E. Xtanp. SI—11: Mn 

It bwi Mft c. KDtraioru, wortti 

St» 
1 Perk, Brdfo 
ore. NotttnphH 

iiu Yoi*»iim 

Triples—First round 
Maidenhead Thlckat. BraKshlre. beat 

Ventnor, Into of Wight. 14—14: Graeo- 
tiUI, Dora el, bni Stroud. Gloocntre- 
shlre. 21—14; Crtpptagate, Worecster- 

... —--■ Carn wall. 

lordiMr^t 
shire., • beat Gramnound. . 
25—20; city and cauntv (Oxf .. 
boat Hereford. 22—10; Exhltmian 
Northgnberiand,. boat Ftorwee . 

Cycling . .. 

Frenchman 
firm 
favourite 
' Montreal. Aug 13.—A record r\ 

'nations wifi take part in tbe wor 

arowur and professional cyclii'! 

champ)orahjps starting here tK 

__ _ _ morrow, competing for 15 tra'^i 
Wtngaio. Durham, bent Smrrowt Nosl f and rofld titles With the m—__ . 
Surtofk. 19—12; Haver hill.. SuHoU;..} Wltn ™ Olytop.,. 
MaTdaalea Pam. Surrey, heal Woburn - - - - 

Ssnds. Buckinghamshire. 20—15: 
doekhatue.. ■ Essay. . boat TeriAv 
County, Duron. 24—19. 

Bridgiore, NtrtttitphamaMre jgftt SfS 

_ h Zwt« MmSu 
ssex. 22—1 

Nuneaton. Warwtcitebu-a boot Owri- 
tenham Sw. G to octal orsturv. 25—10: 
Newton Abbon. Devon, beat "" 
\Uddie«nt. 24—15, .County Arts. 
folk. I»tt crtppi- 
34—M: Lincoln 
brat Watford. H 

Mansfield 
. ...-... Arts. Nor- 
.093(e. Woretsierehirr. 
Bus tons. Lincolnshire 

lerrforitshirv. 22—10: 

■ MArittl Bo»- 
Lgleoslorihirg. 19—10. 

SKWPls Northern 
wirOj, but Xlnaton. 
MacUp... stusvx, 

Croquet 
HL RUNCRAM; Open chan 

stag lei: First murul: ti. c. 
Drue best C. G. Hopewell -f it 
Bov k. S. Gladstone w/o •" 
Unswsn *cr: Dr w. R. D. 

ham ana. Clouesatershtrn, heat Brook- rn rTiitSiiim iSSTb c 
'•Ptd. Uicestorahtre. _lfi—J5:. Awpiuv. 1*- Y-_Wunon mi B. S. Tow 
.'srwichshh?- - ‘ 

&>. +22: 

“Kilt"'hSSSChSSSB: 

tt, ’USe/giSSS^SsruWfflC SSSi^ 
Tdriuhire. best Chartoria£ Wood btren. RamUtet-MUter ■ +.*. +S7: W. da B. 
CamlsrtdHvshW. . 16—lS: Newguay. Prichard boat Read +17. +04; A. B. 
Conrvrafl. brat Ntryrton Host). SuffoOL. Hooc beat Lt-Col D. M. G, Prichard 
— 10: p»oie_^P«. Dare«. bear +24. +iq; j. W. Soksnen boat J. A& 

i. Cumberland. lv-ri*, * 

rivid. 
wsrw, 
shire. _ 
BnlwcfL 
Three 

Anpaala. Wlttwlcr + 16. + IS. 

vwodroroe—the original site f - 
die track, event#—far from cwt 
pfeted, com petition will open tj • 
morrow ba a- hastily construct! 
wooden track at the Montreal Ur , V 
versity spores complex, fadr* 
My. that; the crack is as good 
tiM Munich Olympic track, he.:"' 
everr and top .performances c .! 
be ejected. . . 

If any one person can be *-• 
peetsd to win a. gold medal It •• 
tbe 30-year-old. Frencbman, Dan^f 
Morelon. Moreloir '..has alreaT:-. 
won tbe world title five times., a-- *• 
dome 600 sprint classics, to" fT 
come the undisputed roaster of *'•' 
event. 
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PORT, 
ticket 

to at Justice done as rain 
" ;aves Pakistan 

in last day at Lord’s 
■ eb*y. 

f-tiav 

:e* ; 

f.r^rV 

John Woodcock 

ticket Correspondent 
England drew with 

•*, ?. ’> die end justice was done in 
second Test match. The rain 

•. hn>T KrntiPhf PaH 

.. .. rted again 
“■>i; i..-- >, ■_( [n time to prevent Engl and 

. •‘‘"■vp out to make the 60 runs they 
■ irr ,a %vr>ded to win. 

umpires, I imagine, were 
r*jtefnl for the chance to reprieve 

Pakistanis. Had. England won 
• - :11- would have been a hollow vic- 

■. made possible by a failure 
.. .. V J3?^*the covering system on Sunday 
- ... v^'ht which gave England an un- 

_ -ii't advantage on Monday even- 
;. As it is, both sides now have 

, * •■;?:L\‘;IcythIng to play for at The Oval 
..V. •" '-'i week, and that should make 

• ■ ' 'a'splendid match. 
h..0 fa- what promised to be an 

-l 5.1' Standing series has been be- 
■?. -c' -^-flled by the weather. It was 

*' -' i-. HeadJngley, when either side 
• Y,;-.1; ktiht have won had the rain kept 

i!ti and lu rids second Test match 
‘HLorffs 13 of the scheduled 30 

rs were lost. 
. . . Vesterday, though, there was as 

• •"* ■ . ;h to talk about as if the two 
“7- ■;« had been battling it out in 

-—middle. The Pakistanis were 
-ex-standably incensed by what 
pened on Monday evening. For 
oment they may have had their 
bts about the game’s traditional 
ice, but these, I like to think, 
e removed yesterday. In the 
inary way Elliott and Constant, 
umpires, might have forced a 

' t in the early afternoon, the 
i having stopped for the first 
c at around midday. As it 

' -. they took advantage of a pass- 
shower at around 3 o'clock to 

;‘ndon the match at half past 

tie 

This incidentally was Elliott's 
42nd and last Test match, and 
no doubt one of bis hardest. Ai 
62, and a Test umpire since 1937, 
he feels he has had enough. He 
is just the type of man you 
would hope and expect an umpire 
to be: unostentatious, level¬ 
headed. quiet, firm and fair ; a 
good player himself with a deep 
feeling for the game and a horror 
of sharp practice. 

He is also nor a man readily 
to set a precedent. At Port of 
Spain in February, where he saw 
Greig run out KaJlicharran, he said 
he would not have wanted to 
change the run out decision once 
It had been made, but that he 
liked to think he would have 
found some way of not making it. 
On Monday, at Lord's, he inter¬ 
preted his job as literally as he 
always has. He might otherwise, 
as soon as he saw trouble fester¬ 
ing under the covers, have aban¬ 
doned play for the d3y- 

I still find it hard to believe 
that it is beyond the wit of man 
to create, without vast expense, a 
set of covers for Lord’s (for all 
Its 9ft fall) to protect the pitch 
from even the heaviest rain. Half a 
dozen waterproof tarpaulins would 
have been better than the contrap¬ 
tion which failed on Sunday night. 
They might have led to some 
sweating, it is true, but that would 
have been preferable to the acci¬ 
dent which, had it not been so 
dismal again yesterday, would 
have presented England with the 
match. 

Scores: 
PAKISTAN: First Innings. 150 for 9 

dec <D. L. Underwood. 5 for 20 
Second Innings. 226 iMushiaq Moham¬ 
mad 76. Waslm Ra|a S3: D. L. Under¬ 
wood S for SI ■ ■ 

ENGLAND: First Innings. 270 iA. 
P. E. Knoll 83*. Second Innl'-'i* 27 
lor no win. Revised bowling: Santas. 
S—a—7—O: Malta Khan. 2—0—Jo— 
O: AsK Masood. 4—0—9—0: lntlfchab. 1—i—o—0. 

Repeat of memorable final 
keliest outcome 
Our Cricket Correspondent 

ent meet Somerset, at earner- 
i, and Lancashire play Wor- 
ershire, at Worcester, in to- 
’s semi-final round of the GQ- 
i Cup. Both grounds will be 
, with the supporters of the 
ie county at Canterbury being 
e confident of victory than 
ie at Worcester, 
jmerser are having one of their 
• seasons. Well up the cham- 
iship table, in second place in 
Sunday League, semi-finalists 

" the Benson and Hedges, and 
■ send-finalists in the Gillette; 
county has a better overall 
ird man that. To Brian Close 
x go much of the credit, 
lards and Botham have notice- 
> strengthened the side, which 
players manage to do in a first 
on. In the last two rounds 
the Gillette they have beaten 
npshire and Surrey ; but it will 
a big surprise if they manage 
jeat Kent as welL particularly 
Cartwright has failed a fitness 

fter losing last Sunday in the 
q. Player League, and being 
m the order In the champion- 
1, the Gillette is all that Kent 
e left to aim for. Without 
en and Asif Iqbal for most of 
hey have not bad, for them, 
ood season, which will make 
n all'the more determined to¬ 

day and they still have the batting 
to see them through. 

The likeliest final, and the one 
which might have the most wide¬ 
spread appeal, is Kent against Lan¬ 
cashire. They met in a memorable 
final three years ago, wben Jack 
Bond suddenly took wings to hold 
an astonishing catch in the covers 
which decided the match. Lan¬ 
cashire have still much the same 
side on paper ; they are as good as 
ever in the field and they bowl 
well. Even in top form Worcester¬ 
shire would be hard put to it to 
win. Recently, they have been 
plagued by injuries and corre¬ 
spondingly less successful than 
they were in May and June. Turner 
should return to the fray today, 
but for them to heat Lancashire 
would be against the odds. 

The teams will be chosen from: 
KENT: M. H. Dmnm icnpiatni. 

R^nfcTSFJrSAA 
H. E. Elms. J. Graham-Brown. R. Hills. 

ft J: 
sruShfsJhtt fcA-yr'ey. 
Bo It)am. D. BraakweU. H. R. Mosslrv. 
A. A. Jones. R. J. Clapo. B. A. Lang- 

T°wbRCESTER9KIRE: H. G. A. Head- 
ley. G. M- Turner. K. ». Wilkinson, 
J A. ormrad. J. M. witar. B. L. 
D'Olivrin, T. J. Yardlej. H. G. MII- 
cock. N. Gt fiord i captain). V. A. 
Holder. J. D. Inchmore. B. M. Brain. 

LANCASHIRE: D. UOgd ■ captain i. 
B. Wood. F. C. Hayes. C. H. Lloyd. A. 
Kennedy. F. M. Engineer. J. Sullivan. 
D. P. Hushes. J. Slmmona. K. Shuttle- 
worth. P. Lever. P. Lee. 

I 
Kennedy, who battled we!! and courageously for Lancashire 

Hampshire foiled by a 
worthy adversary 
Bv Peter Marson 
BOURNEMOUTH: Hampshire (6 
pis) ireii' iritii Lancashire 14)- 

Hampshire’s captain, Richard 
Gil liar, wan a linle d isappointed 
not to have had a full day in which 
to have deployed his forces in a 
drive for victory at Dean Park yes¬ 
terday. But with six bonus points 
from the match, which have in¬ 
creased Hampshire’s lead in the 
county championship to 33, Gutal 
seemed happy enough. He should 
also be thankfui Tor small mercies 
for the only other pilch playable 
in the country yesterday was the 
inconsequential (speaking nation¬ 
ally) match at Hcadingley between 
Yorkshire and Sussex. 

Worcestershire, who lie m 
second place, have 170 points in 
the book with the possibility of 
a total of 242 after their remaining 
four matches, now that the award 
of bonus points is confined to lo. 
Hampshire, therefore, need to 
average 10 points from each or 
their four remaining games to be 
sure of being able to run up the 
championship pennant for the 
second successive year. 

Victory yesterday stood on 
Hampshire's horizon very briefly, 
when Roberts. Taylor and Herman 
collected five wickets for /3 runs 
in an hour and three-quarters. But 

and Hampshire found a 

Tennis 

Connors beats Borg 
in clay court final 

Indianapolis, Aug 13 : The 
Wimbledon champion, James 
Connors, beat his 2 5-y ear-old 
Swedish rival Bjorn Borg to take 
the £6,400 top prize with a 
brilliant 5—7, G—3, 6—4 victory in 
the men's singles final in the 
United States Open clay court 
tennis tournament lasr night. 

Connors threatened to overpower 
Borg with case before a crowd of 
3,000, when he seized a quick 5—2 
lead at the beginning. But Borg, 
winner of the French. Italian and 
Swedish championships earlier this 
vear. got back into the match by 
reeling off the next five games to 
take the set 7—5. 

Connors bad to light bard to 
get back on top in the last two 
sets. Connors started employing 

the drop shot and the lob 
effectively to win rite second set 
6—3 and then took control of the 
match with a big service break at 
3—2 in the third. Another service 
break enabled Connors to take a 
commanding 5—2 lead, before 
Borg made one last bid to get 
back into the match. He closed 
the gap in the next two games 
before Connors served out the 
match. It was one of the finest 
clay court finals in the tourna¬ 
ment's -eight-year ejtistcnce. 

Connors and Romania’s Die 
N as Ease woo tbc men’s doubles 
with a 6—7. 6—3. 6—win over 
Germany’* Hons Pohman and 
Jurgen Fassbender. Connors and 
N'asose picked up the £2.000 first 
prize for the doubles victory.— 
Reuter. 

Wood wished he would rather have 
hoen at the end of a rod and line 
on Bournemouth pier, I don I 
suppose anyone would have held 
it against him. 

Roberts got his man in his third 
over, knocking Wood’s middle 
stump askew, as he went back 
defensively on his stumps. Herman, 
at the other end, also made the 
ball life unpleasantly. Pilling is as 
small a county cricketer as there 
is playing, but bold and brave, too, 
and he got right behind the line. 
He was courageous all right and 
daring, and this Jed to his undoing, 
for in aiming to hook Roberts. 
Pilling mistimed and Gilliat did 
well to make bis catch above his 
head at short leg. , t 

So. two of the first three had 
gone for 28. Taylor replaced Her¬ 
man and quickly took the third 
wicket. Hayes being well caught at 
slip by Ricbards diving to his right. 
Kennedy, meanwhile, had been 
having some success against 
GiUiat's switches in the direction 
of his attack, and with increasing 
confidence be and his acting 
captain, Clive Lloyd, held op 
Hampshire for 48 minutes, taking 
the score along by 35 runs to 73, 
when Lloyd then offered a catch 
to Gilliat at mid-on off Herman. 
Taylor, juggling with the ball in 
the guily, then held Abraham off 
his first ball, which brought in 

l! 

>rkshirev Sussex 
AT LEEDS 

shire fS ptsi drew with Sussex (2> 
KSHIRE: First timings, 252 fur 5 
Boycott 1171. 

Second Innings 
Boycott, not out .. .. 

:. Lamb, b A. Bues . . . OT 
-csdbeater. b A. Bros .. 2 
1. Hsmushlre, not out .. 8 
BurnsU-b 2, w 1. n-b o'_u 

Total >2 wkut dec i .. 133 
Johnson, R. A. Hutton. T D. L. 

tow. P. Cantck. G. A. Cow. A. 
Ucholson. A. L. Robinson, did not 

LL OF WICKETS: 1—104. 2— 

■WUNG: Snow. 5—O—31—O: 
mod. li—a—as—O: A. Bum. 
4—47—B: M. Buss. 8—0—IB— 
'idler. 2—1—2—0- 

:• SUSSEX: Pint Innings 
A. Greenldae. hit Wkt. b n 

f? Moriey, St BSLlrstow. b „ 
dtglson .. .. .. 57 

T. Barclay, c Hampshire, b ^ 

Graves', st Bairslow'.'b Cope 1 
Groom a, c -Hutton, b Car- 

.. Bum.' not out - ■_ ■ ■ 29 
W. Mansell, c Hutton, b 

,-kolson .- lO 
. Snow, c and b Nicholson 2 
. Waller. 1-b-w. b Robinson 2 
Buss, not out .. 9 

Extras tb 2. l-b 6. w 1. n-b 
ti .■_ 

wkls dec. 88 

10 

150 
Total <8 

overs i 
p. PTilUtpson did not bet. 

LL OF WICKETS: 1—1°. .?— 
5. 4—BO. 5—103. 6—12o, 7— 
8—137. 
WUNG: Nhjiolson. 31—8—-a3— 
Robinson. 9-—1—423—»li cope. 
ll-=S7—<2: Carrtck. 27—12—57- 

Second timings 
A. Grvenldge. l-b-w. 

Mnson ... _ -- 
. Moriey, 1-b-w. b Cope 
. T. Barclay, run oat 

1. Graves, c Robinson. 
• ZTtek - ■ - ■ _ 

Groom*, l-b-w. b Carrtdt 
usa. not out ■ • 
- Mansell, not out 
tras t b 12. W 3 ) 

Total (S wlrtsi - - - - 74 
LL OF W1CKCTS: 1—*13. 2—o2. 
6. 4—30. .5—6S- 
WUNG: Nicholson. - 
•Mnson. 7—O—16—: Cope^ 11— 

. —1: Carrtck. 1J—8—S3—*» 
••hire. 11——T 6 1 0» 
tires: R. Julian and K. B. Palm or 

No play yesterday 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire. S5-J 

for 8 dec i71 overs > >B. K. Garoou' 
79 not oul»: Surrey. 19 fpr 3 ‘10.-3 
overs i |R. C. D. Wfills. 5.5 4 j -oi 
D. J. Brown. 5—0—9—Oi. Bonus 
poinla: Warwicostilre 4. Surray 3. 

WORCESTER: worreslershlre. 13»» 
35.1 overs i iH. R. Mom Icy 4 (or 301 

and 72 i A. A. Jon** 5 (or 371: Somer¬ 
set. 99 142.3 oveni lN. Gifford 4 (or 
431: and ^ for 2 iV. A. Hol^er.^5— 

Ot. Bonn's points: WorcesteralUre 4. 
Sommnet 4. 

WELLINGBOROUGH: Northampton¬ 
shire. 201 (tor 7 doc >93.2 ovetSl <A. 
Talt 64,»; Essex. 49 lor 3 tR. M. H. 
Cotiara. 11—Q—16—0: A. Hodgson. 

-4—11—l: B. S. Bcdl. 10—4—21 
lv. Bonus points: Northamptonshire 

2, Essex 3. 
BlfHTON-ON-TRENT: Glamorgan. 99 

144.3 overs> iA. Ward 7 for 42j: 
Derbyshire. 10O iAO.5 overs i >D. L. 
Williams 4 (or 381. Bonus points: 
Derbyshire 4. Glamorgan L ... . 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire. Inn for 
e dec 182 overei iG. W. Johnson 5 
for 61 >: Kent. 125 for 6 <58 overs* 
iG. w. Johnson 66: D. McKenzie. 9— 
1 30—1: K. Higgs. 2—0—3—0: 
J. F. Steele. 15—7—23—1: R. Illing¬ 
worth. 16—7—28—1: J. Bimenshaw. 
5_l—12—0: N. M. McVIckor. 11—4 

«2Q _t 
CHELTENHAM: Gloucesiershliy. 283 

f99 overs' *R- B. Nlcholls 6a: B. 
Stead 4 ror 331 and 7 for 1 vll 
<R. A. While. 2—1—a—1: B. Stead. 
1 o—5—Oi. Non Ingham shire. 173 
747.4 over*i >D. A. Graveney S lor 
85i. Bonus points: Gloucestershire 7. 

l( Warwick¬ 
shire IT v Gloucostershlre 11. 

worthy adversary in Kennedy, who . 
batted marvellously well and with Hughes facing a hat-tnek. 
no little courage, making 62 not When the firsr of the last _0 
oul out of 92 for five with 20 overs overs was called. Lancashire s 
Jo the last hour spent, and eight 
minutes remaining before the 

Cl°te’had rained heavily during 
Monday night and, to the dismay 
of Hampshire’s followers, not m 
say the holiday-making bucket and 
spade brigade dark, ominous 
clouds and a light drizzle hung 
about still at breakfast time. Jt 
look some little while for the 
scene lu brighten, but brighten it 
did towards midday and with the 
temperature rising and the light 
improving optimism replaced pes¬ 
simism. After three inspections tne 
umpires, Arthur Fagg and Lloyd 
Bndd. decided that provided tne 
weather did not again Intervene, 
a start could he made at 3 o ciocic. 

That meant that with the cap¬ 
tains agreeing to forgo tea there 
remained the possibility of three 
hours’ plav before the close. Gfluat 
declared Hampshire’s innings at 
the score on Monday evening or 
92 for four and challenged Lan¬ 
cashire tu make 2OS runs to win 
at about 70 runs an hour. 

Wood and Kennedy, all smiles, 
made their way to the pitch marked 
by a thin vellow line of sawdust. 
Roberts's first ball was a wide. 
His third ball leapt to the 
shoulder of Wood’s bat and thence 
in an arc to where siUy mid-off 
would have stood. Gilliat at once 
filled that position and made other 
adjustments to bis close field. If 

score stood at 83 for five, Kennedy 
57, Hughes 0. Hughes was dropped 
at slip off Sainsbury when 16 | 
oveci had been bowled and, by 
theig Lancashire’s fourteenth 
drawn match in the county cham¬ 
pionship had been made certain. 

HAMPSHIRE: Firsi lnnlngB. 234 
IC. G. Grt-onldgB 61. R. M._C. 
Gilllnt 33: 8. Wood S for 56*. Second 
Inning*. **2 lor I der. «P. Lover. 
r—-.'4—-O: - 

vimiions. Tl—-1-21—1». 
LANCASHIRE: Flral Inning*. 10? 

■ A. --.i. E. Roberta 4 for 501. 

Second Innings _ 
R. Vtnoil. b Roberts .. -• D 
A. K»ano<i.v. nol oul .. _ *’= 
H. rilling, c GI'IMl. b Roheri* .. 7 
r . C. Haves, c Richards, b Taylor 2 
- C. K. Lloyd, c Gilliat. b Herman 11 

J. Abrahams, c Taylor, b Herman O 
D. J*. Hughe*, pot oul J 

Extras tb 1. w 2. n-b 2i .._5 

Tol.tl *5 wkL«» - - v 
J. Simmon*. ■ a■ Lyon. K. Sholtlc- 

wonh, p. L<*v»r did noi bet. „ __ 
TALL OF WTCKETS: 1—3, 3—38. 

3—57. 4—73. 5—73. 
HOWLING: Roberts. 13—8—-4—2: 

Herman. 10—a—17—3: raylor. _8—1 
—26—l: Sainsborv. j 5v 
•lesty. .5—2—-2—0 _ cowiev. 9—b—ta 
—iT Ricliards. J—.j— -t—O. . 
L'mplres: A. E. Tagg and u. L. Budd 

First seed has 
victory in 
straight sets 

Martin Robinson, 18, of Bolton, 
No 1 seed in die British under- 
21 tennis championships, opened 
his campaign confidentiy at Man¬ 
chester yesterday, beating Rodney 
Haak iHampshire), 6—I. 
Lancashire’s other hope, William 
Davies. 19. of Southport, also won 
his singles second round by the 
same score. Davies, who has been 
to Stamford University, Alabama, 
on an athletics scholarship since 
the beginning of the year, had too 
great a range of strokes for Paul 
Thomas, 19. of Crosby. 

Glasgow’s John Hardie, who beat 
a seeded player on Monday, 
reached the lasr 16 with a victory 
against Keith Bannister, of Hamp¬ 
shire. 

The only seed beaten in the 
women’s singles was Blackpool’s 
Susan Batters by. The 18-vear old 
girl played with her right knee 
heavilv bandaged. She had been 
suffering for weeks with various 
injuries to both legs and the heavy 
drizzle that fell throughout the 
day did not assist. 

MEN'S SINGLES: Second round' M. 
Robinson beat R. Haak. 6 — J. 6—4: 
R. Green beat D. Healey. 6—2. 5—-7. 
9—7; J. Hov/i* beat k. Ban Later. 9-—8. 
6—A; M. Cornish beat R. Pat trick. 

—4; S. Sorensen best P. Watts. 
—3; W. Davies beat P. Thomas. 

i: O—*: R. Webb beat N. Sear*. 
__6. 6—3: C. Wells boat M. Finn. 
6_0. 6—2. M. Cole beat D. Stiapurjk. 
6—5. 4—6. 7—6: M. Reynolds beat W. 
Cowans. 9—7. 6--3: R. Frost best J. 
Wtilieford. 9—8. 6—4; A. Jarrell beat 
C. Russell. 6—1. 6—1: M. Smith beat 
E. Tanham. 6—C. 6—4: A. Whisht be*t 
M. Parfllt. 6—3. 8—6:3. Coooer beat 
D. Gradon. 6—3. 6—o' P. Bourdon 
beat R. Vlqair. 6—S. 6—2. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Second round: 
Miss J- Gregory beat Miss P. Jenltlns. 
6 1 8—6: Miss J- Polterton beat Miss 
J. Rich. 6—2. 6—2 Mia* A. Coe neal 
Miss G. While. 4—0. 6—-0: Ml»s F. 
Andrews beat Miss R. Puller. 6—2. 

a. tyre b«n Miss A. Hobbs. 
(C—3* 6_3: Miss R. Lewis beat Miss J. 
innkins. 6—J. 6—1: Miss C. Leathara 
belli Miss A. Douglas. 6-—5. fe—Q: MIm 

ssL'Ti.e^W' cmwm 
bSl Miss B. SI vll. 6—3- 6—3. 

A South African 
win by default 
is a possibility 

After weekend discussions be¬ 
tween Italian tennis officials and 
Mr Basil Reay. secretary of the 
Davis Cup competition, there is 
Still no solution in sight following 
Italy’s refusal to play-their inter- 
zoue tie in South Africa. 

The match, with the South Afri¬ 
cans having choice of venue, has 
to be pJavcd by September 22, but 
Italy have told the committee of 
management they will play South 
Africa only in a neutral country. 

Ir is now possible that South 
Africa could win the trophy by de¬ 
fault, for, if given a walk-over 
against the Italians, they would 
have to face either the Soviet 
Union or India in the final. These 
countries meet in the other inter¬ 
zone tie, also next month, hot 
already the Russians have made it 
plain they will not meet South 
Africa anywhere, under any cir¬ 
cumstances, and Indian officials 
have told Mr Reay : “ It would be 
difficult ” for them to play South 
Africa. 

Not so good for Miss 
Bueno in Toronto 

Toronto, Aug 12.—Maria Bueno 
a Wimbledon favourite some years 
ago, reappeared before the public 
in the Canadian open champion¬ 
ships here today. After winning 
the first set. however, she was 
finally beaten 4—6, 6—4, 6—0 by 
Jane O’Hara, of Canada. Miss 
Bueno is now 34. Results : 

MEN’S SINGLES: First round: T_ 
OkVer (Netherlands) beat P- Kronk 
(Australia). 6—3. 2—6. 6—4. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: First round 
MU* K Sawamalsui Japan ■ heal 
L. Roaaouw IS Africa j. 6—5. 6 
Mils L. Beavan (CB. brai Mlui T. 
HoUaday lUS). 1—6. 7—5. 6—>. Mt*S 

Va«m. 'ffi. AM! 
j. ggs 

• Canada! beat mim M. Bueno < Brazil) 
4—6. 6—4. 6—0.—Reuter. 

Golf 

Snead in the swing 
with hole in one 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

The professional tournament 
scene reopens in Britain today 
with die holding of the Benson 
and Hedges golf tournament at 
Fulford, York. There is a full 
turnout of home professionals, 
headed by Peter Oosterhuis mak¬ 
ing his first appearance in 
Britain since his heroic anempt 
to stop Gary Player in the Open. 
Tony Jacklin is tack from the 
steam heat of the W5A. champion¬ 
ship of the United States. With 
him from the same course is Sam 
Snead, who ar the age of 62 
finished with a 68 for a ne in 
third place in one of the world s 
most demanding championships. 

The golfing public has become 
used to Snead’s extraordinary 
defiance of the years, but in the 
highly competitive world of today 
his performance last week must 
rank as one of the greatest for 
bis age. He must surely suffer 
some reaction this week, but 
whatever he does the chance 
comes seldom enough in Britain 
to watch what has loosely been 
described as “the greatest swing 
in the world ”, a swing that has 
played in successive decades with 
Gene Sarazen, Byron Nelson, Ben 
Hogan. Arnold Palmer and in the 
1970s with Jack Nicklaus, a swing 
that produced a bole in one on 
the 194 yards third during practice 
vesterday. He used a one-iron for 
this the 20th bole in one of his 
career. 

Two other Americans due to 
take part are less distinguished 
but all belp to add atmosphere. 
Allen Miller, wbo bas won a 
tournament this year, will be 
better remembered by some as the 
thorn in the British side in the 
1969 Walker Cup match, laying a 
fiendish little pitcb over a bunker 
stone dead at the last hole against 
Michael King to give his country 
a much needed point. The other 
is TohD Jacobs, not to he confused 
with the leading figure in tbc 
British PGA. Jacobs will be well 
remembered by Jacklin who beat 
him in a play-off on his way to 
winning the 1972 Jacksonville 
tournament in the United States. 

A new name, Peter Townsend. 
is at tbe head of the home order 
of merit, and be is followed, as a 
result of the Swiss Open, by the 

Sam Snead: extraordinary 
defiance of the years. 

South African, Dale Hayes, who 
has done everything except win in 
Europe this season. One of tne 
less familiar names among the 
current top 10 is Peter TnpUu. 
and Guy Hunt, after a more than 
ordinarily bad year, bas climbed 
back towards tbe rap agam. 
About 320 entered for die festival 
at Fulford. which has L25.000 In 
prize money with a first prize of 
£4,000. This is the same figure as 
the winning woman professional 
won at Sunningdale last week, but 
this in no way is a reflection on 
the sponsors, Benson and Hedges, 
who also run the match-play 
championship which takes place 
in Dundee next month and who 
offer a bonus of £1,000 for any¬ 
one finishing In the first four this 
week and reaching the semi-final 
round in the match play. 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par 1 Hole Yds 

1 416 4 HTiM 174 
1 444 4 11 477 
3 194 3 12 EJ 
4 447 4 13 471 
s 16S 1> 14 167 
h 352 4 15 

324 4 16 335 
ft 375 4 17 359 
9 479 5 18 488 

Out 3.196 36 1 In 3,261 

Par 
3 
5 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 

36 

Rugby Union 

English boys run up highest score 
Newcastle, Australia, Aug 13.— 

The English schoolboys Rugby 
Union T»»»n ran up the highest 
score of their tour when they beat 
the combined Newcastie-Hunter 
Valley Schoolboys XV by 59—4 
here today. 

The score took their points tally 
to 391 points for to 25 against in 
the first seven fixtures of the 12- 
match tour. They scored 12 tries 
today and only the lack of a re¬ 
liable goal kicker prevented them 

from adding a further 20 points- 
Lutter, at lock, the tallest man 
on the field, finished with three 
tries. 

Newcastle’s only points came 
from an English player’s mis¬ 
judged kick which allowed Wartpn 
to cross the line 

The English schoolboys led 21—0 
at half-time and in the second half 
added 38 points to the home side’s 
four.—Reuter. 

Minor Counties 
WITNEY: OMot-lahlro v Buckingham¬ 

shire No nlay yesterday, rain. 
MANCHESTER; LfOgaMti Ire II. O&V 

for 4 dec ■ Tipton 56/ •. Northurn nor¬ 
land. 173 for 4 > Smalley 951. Match 

‘SALISBURY: Cornwall. 130 and 35 
Tor 5 'J- H- Merrywealhor 4 for 16«. 
unuhuo. J’.’S. Match drawn. 

County championship 

Ranis 
Wore* 
Surrey i-j J < 
Nolhnt* «3i 1«? 
Lelcs 19l Jo 
MlddlX <13> lO 
Smrset «10i 15 
Warwks *7i 16 
Susspx <15 
Lane* (12> 
Yorks i W« 
Glonca 
E»f.px ■ 8 % 
Kent U> 
Non* I IT) 
Darbv* ■ 1 b 

P W L D TleBt B'n PIS 
lo l(i 2 4 H 45 58 203 
lo H .3 5 0 .34 56 170 

n 2 9 1) ~6 60 156 
62 R U JO 64 154 
6* 6 O .”7 55 152 
6 3 7 0 .>7 17 144 
52 B O 37 54 141 
a o m o rvr 5i ns 
38 51 25 51 III 
2 O U li .37 54 lit 
37 7 O 2K 58 306 
.“.7 6 0 27 45 102 
2 2 !•» 1 .".2 42 r*° 

7 5 0 20 46 *<6 
] li 8 O 29 4B 87 
1 4 11 O 16 51 77 
16 702341 74 Gtimgn ill! U 

1973 positions in brackets. 

Today's cricket 
GILLETTE CUP : 
<Swn»-nnals. 10.30. 60 oversi. 
CANTERBURY : Kent v Swnersel. 
WORCESfER : Worcusiershlre v Lanca¬ 

shire. 
SECOND XI COMPETITION 
MONMOUTH : Glamorgan I! v Mlddln- 

rETFORD : Nottinghamshire II v Lanca¬ 
shire II. . ,, 

BIRMINGHAM : Warwickshire II 
Derbyshire n. 

MINOR COUNTIES : 
WITNEY : Oxfordshire 

shin*. 
BLAND FORD : Dnrn<*l 
BURY ST EDMUNDS 

Norfolk. 

v Buckingham- 

Cornwalt. 
Suffolk 

Leading first class cricket averages 
BOWLING Batting 

B. A. Richard* 

?: HUoiiW 
O. Boycott ^ 
C. H. Lloyd 
j. A- Jameson 
R. B. Kanhal 
D. L. Ami** 
«. T. Virgin 
j. M. Breafley 
B. F. Davison 
M. J. Harris 
G. M. Turner 
B. I— D’Ollvelr* 
M. J. Smith 
G. S. Sobers 
p. J. Wells 
SaiUg Mohammad 
S. J- Stores 
Majid Khan 

Inns No 
25 4 

3 IB 
2<1 
31 
26 
34 
22 
28 

HI 
235 ■ 
214 • 
152 - 
160 • 
174 • 
240 * 
313" 
193 

i&: 
142 
1 .Vi 

r,. c. Arnold 
A. >1. E. Rohorrs 
V. A. Holder 
M. N. s. Tar lor 
R. Illingworth 
C. M. Old 
M. .!. Prncier 
S. 1um®r 
A. RoMnscm 
H. R Mtiselev 
Sarfrar NawK 
A. Ward 
R. A. Wonlmer 
M. Hendrick 
R. C. D. Willis 
Mushiau Mohammad 
R. S. Herman 
D- I-. Underwood 
R. D. Jackman 
D. J. Brows 

177 
122 
1.37 
182 
114 
64 

128 
H6 

169 
15.3 

71 
Ml" 
no 

RS 
89 

181 
152 
129 
124 

R ojj 
1.3*8 
l.jsa 
1.194 

E28 
1 .IRS 

*25 
•■F3 

IS *06 

liilOO 
16.SB 
16.89 
17.21 
17..3B 
17.65 

*5 
-14 
58 
5* 
71 

A Ross lines up a shot during the croquet open championship at Hurlingbam yesterday 

cJVot au ievoif, 
but goodbye... 

This autumn, the ‘France* wifl sail across 
the Atlantic for the last time. 

An era is coming to an end. 
Soon, the good old days of la belle epoque 

will just be a memory. And all that the 
‘France’ stood for will be no more. 

Would you like to be amongst those who 
remember ? Remembera world full of 
pfeganra and charm, oEjoie de •ovure and 
saaoirfaere? Then come on one of the last 
two voyages the Trance’ will make. 

And keep the memory of a never to be 
repeated experience •.. forever. 

Two special ferewdi voyages— 
limited to just 1300 passengers on 

and one class only. 

Leave Southampton on IX October, cross the 
Atlantic to New Yorfevia the coast (rf’Canada, 

arriving 17 October. Fares from £300. 
The ronm and final'Taarwdl Voyage^ of the 

‘France* leaves New Yo± on 18 October <m a 
southerly course via the Azores 10 Cannes, arriving 

25 October. Fares from £318. 

For ffoaifc and leaflfit, see your travel agent or 
contact French Line, 20 Cockspur Street, 
London SWi 5BU. Telephone: 01-839 9040. 

Please send me a leaflet on the last two 

■voyage on the ‘France* 

r/u/B }WkH§ !#■ 



SPORT, 
Boxing 
S' <■: s »• V*-...*- 

John Conteh, with a photograph oE his world title opponent Jorge 
Ahumadn, hopefully anticipates the action of their Wembley bouL 

Conteh in world title 
bout next month 

John Conteh, the British, 
European and Commonwealth 
light-heavyweight champion, will 
box Jorge Abumada, ao Ameri¬ 
can-based Argentine, for the 
vacant world title at the Empire 
Pool, Wembley, on Tuesday. 
September 10. The two men will 
share £100,000 prixe money. 

The match brings to the end a 
long series of negotiations since 
Bob Foster held on to bis title 
rather fortunately with a draw 
against Abumada ia Albuquerque 
in June and was subsequently 
stripped of It for failing to defend. 

CoQteh, a 23-year-old Liverpool 
boxer, who has sprinted to the top 
as a professional, said: “ I just 
hope I can do what is expected of 
me. I’ve trained over' the past 
three years Just for this chance. 
It is certainly what I wanted, and 
I want to rake away the cham¬ 
pionship.” Ahumada. 28, has had 
an unbeaten run of 15 contests 
and will be a severe test for 
Conteh. 

Conteh rurned professional in 
October, 1971, after an outstanding 
amateur career in which he won a 
Commonwealth gold medal and 
was ABA champion, first at 
middleweight and then light- 

heavyweight. He won the Euro¬ 
pean crown in March. 1973. and 
added the British and Common¬ 
wealth titles by beating Chris 
Finnegan two months later. 

The Wembley title boat will 
have a strong supporting cast. 
John Stracey, the British and 
European welterweight champion, 
Joe Bugner, the British and 
European heavyweight champion, 
and Finnegan, have all been 
engaged for 10-round contests. 

This contest will be a land¬ 
mark for George Francis, Coo 
tefa’s manager, who has been 
involved in the professional 
business for only about five years. 
“ This figit is what you work for 
over the years ”, Francis said. 
" Some people said that I was 
too soft and did not know''enough 
when 1 took up professional 
management, but it shows what 
you can do when you work hard 
and learn all you can.” - 

Ahumada will arrive with bis 
manager, Gil Claocey, 14 days 
before the contest, and he and 
Conteh will train daily at the 
National Sporting Club, Caf6 
Royal, for three hours from 1 
pm. Proceeds from admission 
charges to the training will go to 
the Variety Club of Great Britain. 

Equestrianism 

Germans not optimistic 
about title prospects 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

The West Germans, who won 
the European three-day event 
championship in Kiev last Septem¬ 
ber to take the mantle which 
Britain had worn since 1967, are 
not optimistic about their pros¬ 
pects of wresting the world title 
from Britain at Burghley next 
month, after their national cham¬ 
pionship at Siekkrug, the final 
trial for their world championship 
team. 

The selectors, who are allowed 
at this stage to nominate 12 com¬ 
binations, have made a short list 
oF eight. Even so. they were 
forced to include three young 
riders, two of them with inex¬ 
perienced horses. 

Herbert Blocker, runner-up to 
Alexander Evdokimov oF the 
Soviet Union for the European In¬ 
dividual tide in Kiev, was the 
winner on his second horse, the 
English-bred Benson, who went to 
Punchestown with Stewart Stevens 
In 1970 but did not start in the 
world championship because of leg 
trouble. He was not considered 
to be reliable when ridden pre¬ 
viously in Germany by Lene Nis- 
sen and Lutz Goessing, but 
Blocker’s first horse. Alb rant, his 
partner in Kiev, was too slow over 
going made heavy by a week of 
previous rain. 

Martin Plewa was second on 
Virginia, who finished sixth in 
Kiev, but Kurt Mergler with 

Vaibel, another member of the 
Kiev team, did not compete hav¬ 
ing already qualified for the short 
list in the spring events. Another 
non-starter of the winning Euro¬ 
pean ream was .Harry Klugmann. 
whose horse. El Paso, was slightly 
lame. 

Franz OFfency. who at 18 is a 
newcomer to the International 
scene, did a good job on the 
former English horse. Upper 

Strata (ridden in this country by 
the erstwhile junior European 
champion Richard Walker) to 
finish third, aud as long as Upper 
Strata remains sound in the train¬ 
ing camp at LuhmQlen, where the 
European championships Ve' 
to take place next year, he wra 
join the five Kiev veterans. In the 
spring he was disqualified from 
a major horse trial when found to 
be lame during bis dressage test. 

Horse Karsten, third on Sioux 
in the European championship 
and the leader in dressage, as he 
was also at the Munich Olympic 
Games, heads the short list more 
on his reputation than for his 
performance at Siekkrug. After 
two refusals across country he 
finished only twelfth and, as with 
his elimination in Munich, has 
proclaimed himself an erratic 
performer. 

To the short list of six are 
added two reserve riders. Wolf 
gang Ruehs with Arabia, and Kurt 
Melzer with Saiut, the latter fin¬ 
ishing fourth behind Upper Strata 
in the trial classification. But 
horses and riders of International 
calibre are scarce at present. Karl 
Schultz, just back from a season's 
training near Oxford with Swedish- 
born Lars Sederholm, has only a 
lame ** first ” horse and some 
youngsters who are not ready for 
Burghley and are being aimed at 
Montreal in 1976. 

West Germany's prospects are 
weak. The galloping Burghley 
course is different from the 
obstacles in the Soviet Union, 
which were better suited to show 
jumping at which the German 
horses excel. Therefore. Britain's 
most dangerous rivals are clearly 
the Americans, holders of the 
Olympic silver medal. They have 
just arrived in England .for a final 
warm up at several trials here. 
The first of these is at Stanton, 
near Broadway tomorrow. 

TEAM: H. KjMrn I Sioux and 
HoOrljn i : H. Slacker lAIbnnl and 
Benson > . M • Plrw.i ■ Virginia i: K. 
Nlwglrr i V.illwl■ . H. Klunmann i El 
Faso and Vrborodi: F. Offeac-v i Upper 
Strata ■: W. Rcuhs < Arabia i: K. Mel"er 
■ Satin ■. 

Athletics 

Gibbon chosen by Britain 
David Gibbon, a 21-year-old 

employment exchange officer from 
Settling ton, has been picked for 
his first athletics international, the 
British men’s match against Nor¬ 
way and the Benelux countries at 
Oslo on August 20-21. 

Gibbon, who received his nows 
in a letter from the British 
Amateur Athletic Board, yesterday 
said : “ I was very disappointed 
that my hopes of breaking the four 
minute mile on Saturday wore 

ruined by the weather. But this 
has really cheered me up.” Gib¬ 
bon, from Elswick Harriers, will 
he in the 1.500 metres vith 
Smedley, who was on Monday 
named for the European Cham¬ 
pionship team. 

Gibbon has shown great con¬ 
sistency this season, recording a 
series oF mile times around the 
four minute mark. He was fifth 
In the AAA 1,500 metres final in 
3miH 43,Ssec. but probably caught 
the attention of selectors with hi; 
success in the recent mile at the 
Gateshead Invitation meeting. 

The match is of special import¬ 
ance for a number of athletes, 
some of whom will be fighting for 
the few remaining places (eft in the 
European Championship team and 
others who have to prove their 
fitness if they are to keep thetr 
places In die team. 

The 400 metres and 3.000 metres 
steeplechase are two crucial events. 

Gtendon Cohen, of Wolverbamp- 

ton. and Roger Jenkins, from 
Edinburgh, will be competing for 

places in the 400 metres. The 
reward will be a place alongside 
David Jenkins. Roger's brother, 
and Marlow, in Rome. lu Che 
steeplechase, Bfcourt and Hotting* 

are involved in a stiff examination. 
TRACK: lOO metros: D C. Hailirtjy 

■RAl'. 0. Roberts I Cardiff t. 200 
metres: C. Monk i Leicester Gartiaman ,. 
£■ r,roon i Kent ACi. juo moires: ti. 
■ Cihi'n • Wolti'rti.implon .ind Bllatnn.. 
R .Jenkins i. Fdintraroh Arviiii-my i. 
m'-lres A. Carter i Slroironl). A. J. 
Sonic iFjIoi. l.Still moires: p Gibbon 
»Eivvtck■. k. J. Smollry fti'rrti'leldi. 
■ in circa: O. Black < Small Heath i. 
J. Davies ■ Thames Valley i 5. GOO 
moires, u. Ford iAlrirrehai. Farth.im A 
nw.i. a Simmon* < Luton United, 
tn.oou mntros■ J. Brown « MnUcIum*,. 
I 'Lords Ciryi. 7..0CO nrlrni 
Mi-oi.iIpcIi.miv J. Blcourl < Emigrate i. S. 
Hotting* iWakericldi. llu metre* 
hurdles. B. Price iCardiffi. C. J. Ktrfc- 
Patrick ■ Ballymena ■. JOO metre* 
hurdles: S Black (Essex Beagles -. c. 
O'Mx'M ■Rrislol*. 

RELAYS: 4 v 10O mrlre* i Irom ■. 
Roberts. Hallldav. Monk. A. Bcnnnii 
i Birchflold«- A. Lrrwm < Queen's 
Park i. S- Cm-ii -1 \ JOG m'lri. 
iirnm<: R Jenkins. Cohen. Marlow 
■ Chelmsford>, O’NolU. 5. Black, s 
0\'-K i Brighton and Hovci 

field : High lump: Lerwlll. ft. 
Boroftam ■ Bournemouth • Lang inmn- 
L"Twill. C. H'annil i S'rrlfnrd i. Trlnln 
lump: O. Johnson t Hallamslilre ■. W. 
Clark ■ Fdinburah Southern i. Pole 
vault; M. Boll «Wolverhampton * 
Blluon». B. Hoont-r ■ Woklna At', i. 
Shgl: O. Gaocs -Borough of Enflclrf>. 
M. Winch ■ Brighton £- tinvn> Divus 
!*■ r.in*mrt i B'rrh n lrfi. J. Hlflinr 
i Hillingdon 1. Javelin: B. Roberts 
'Thamer Valiev«. D. Toils ■ Surrey 
AC. Hammer H P,U> ■ fUrchdel^■. 
I Chinch a in i North Shin. I* Pntv. 
Tr.tvrtlnn reserve: C. Thomas (Thames 
Volley i. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

OLD-ESTABLISHED 

MERCHANTBANK 
• requires 

DIRECTORS’ STEWARDS 
£2,000+ CITY 

Applications are -invited from men aged 25 to 40 with pre¬ 
vious experience either in a similar capacity, as a btxder in 
private service or as a steward in H-M. Forces. The Com¬ 
pany’s standards are high, and excellent references and 
employment record are required. Hours are 8.30 a.m. to 
430 p.m. daily Monday to Friday. Starting salary £2,000 
p_a. plus- overtime, service increments and annual bonus. 
Excellent staff benefits including noo-contrfbutory Pension 
Scheme, bouse mortgage facilities at 2J% p.a., staff loans, 
free BUPA, etc. Dress is provided. 

Please write, with full details, to 
The Personnel fflrttSwv* 
Box 298. co Hatiway House, 
Clark’s Place, London, EC2N 4BJ. 
or telephone : 01-588 6511 (afta- S30 pan.). 

NANNY/MOTHER’S 

HELP 

Friendly _ British_Emtog 
family. Amman. Jordan, 
of flirt 4 *nd.T>oy 1 Vi ..In cl lut¬ 
ing some baby sitting. From 
sapterabar- 1st, .. Minimum 9 
months. Reliability and Internal 
in children essential. Own 
room. No hoiUMWoric. Flex¬ 
ible Wee dm*. E-wpOoiu) 
opportunities for travel. Agree¬ 
able climate. Unlimited swim*, 
mine and tennis. Fare bald. 
All found. £L2-£13. according 
to age and experience. 

Apply to'Mrs 8 top for a. 

The Folly. 

Flfletd.' Oxford 

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER 

required for young gen Hamm 
In modern Mayfair flat. Dally 
cleaner also attends: s/c quar¬ 
tan; TV provided, good salary 
offered suitable applicant with' 
good references.—Tel. 01-609 
6400, Ext. IS. 

MARRIED COUPLE 

required for house In Mayfair, 
Cook/bouaekeeper, butler/valet 
weekends free as family, leave 
London at hutch dm e Friday re¬ 
turning Monday mornings. Salt- 
contained flat, top salary Cor 
the right couple. Please call 
Mrs. Westbrook 285 2060 
i transfer chargai. 

HICK salary offered to hind per¬ 
son to Uve In with retired Judge 
and MS wife, aged 86 and 84. 
Nalthor bedridden and both men¬ 
tally alert. Dally help kept and 
smaLi car available. please, ring 
WaUon-on-Thamcs 27986. 

AU PAIR cfluent English) required 
for Switzerland. Twins ased 2. 

year starting immediately. No 
ework. write Mms.~JOeny 
ke. Fatal Byron. 1844 VU- 

One ___ 
house-work. - 
Barake. Fatal Byron. 
loncuve. Switzerland: _ 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offe. . best Jobs London or abroad. 
Call 87 Regent 8t.. Wl. 930 4757 

AU PAIR. Young French family 
with 3 children seek au pair* 

BAC^itLOR™FATHER of 7-yjiareold 
prime donna and a-year-old rack¬ 
eteer- requires housekeapor/gov- 
ernoss 'St. John's Woodi. ma¬ 
gical powers an asset ! I Every 

' mod. con. Own sic iweD 
guarded i suite. 4^9 7177 (dayi. 
V22 7630 f evenings l. - • 

COOK GENERAL and housc-parlour- 
■uon required for country house. 
Chrrtxay. Surrey, occupied usually 
at weekends by small family. 
£40 p.w. Jointly and free separate 
self-contained accommodation, 
light, heal and use or smaU car. 
First class experience and refer- 

LIVE IN NEW YORK ! 

Executive of United State* sub¬ 
sidiary of malar British Com- 

headquarierrd in Now pans headquartered in Now 
York City. Need 19 to 23 year 
Old Uve-tn gtrt to look after 
16 month old son. Jnxtln. while 
wife attends college. Ltaht 
House keep Ova. some cooking . 
required; own baih room and 
bedroom. Required September. 
1974. Good allowance. 

Please hi wrtfhqr. to 
PRESSER 8816 Spencor Are.. 

.Bronx, Now York.10471. 
U.S.A. with personal referen- 

COUPLE REQUIRED 

: tt> run house m u.S.a. for 
minimum of l year. Good refer- 
encen essential. Hoaband must 
drive. AU axoenses mid. 

Please cell 01-480 8111 fwaek- 
daysi or 01-656 9401 (Week¬ 
ends I. 

ITALIAN FAMILY SEEKS 

For mld-8eptamber. mother’s 
help. Over 30, for a children 
■ 9 and lot. Please send photo 
and references, uniting: 

Countess Brtdo, 
S trade Sal too 8, 

10155 Torino. Italy. 

YOUNG LADY, possibly 3: to help 
In Scottish shooting Lodge: gen¬ 
eral household duties: cheerful 
atmosphere: other students em¬ 
ployed: vacancy i >> now until 
(ale Seplamber/oariy October or 

• shorter -period.—Telophono Major 
Nall Ramsay. Aberfeidy. 540 or 
332. 

INTERNATIONAL CMPLOYMENI 
Europe. N./h. America. Africa. 
Australasia, etc.. opporttmlUae. 
permanent/seasonal, fa the hotel 

La 
and lourlst Industry. WriU 
details Dept. L pins large S4t.e. 

assn5 

rncci csssnllaT. Telephone Mr* 
TStylor._ 01-639 B866- 

COTTAGE AVAILABLE for .married 
couple me children'. wife cap¬ 
able o( running the main house as 
housekeeper. Excellent conditions. 

Irdontr husband Is part-time oordnner 
able id drive. Sltpa/ed Herlfort- 
sntre. Refs, essential. Tol. 01-402 
osia. 

COUPLE : Cook. Parlourman re- 
oulred for convenient Berkshire 
home. Family 3. Top salary. 
own cottages- British Agency 
• 81241. London Rd.. Horsham. 
Tel. 5571. _ 

domestic help Uve hi modem 
rial Swiss Collage, good home. 
—732 8463. 

FRENCH SPEAKING Swiss family 
seek ao pair.—Write Madame 
Fred-Andrfr Ba«r, Rouse de Neu- 
chatei 13. 3088 Cresalor. Switz¬ 
erland. or tor further informa¬ 
tion,—Tel. Denham 3818. 

GIRL, French mothar tongue, re¬ 
quired to live In and help with 
children and cooking. Time ott Slven for study.' Happy Coon try 

omc within easy reach of Not¬ 
tingham. Dally help employed. 
Apply Mrs Soudard, The Old 
Vicarage. Bbvuhy. Nottingham¬ 
shire. Bleasby 364. 

MATURE COUPLE required, hus¬ 
band. gardener/ handyman, wife 
to help In the home. Furnished 
accommodation available. Refer¬ 
ence* required. Good salary for 
the right couplo.—Please tele¬ 
phone Parti old i Lancs i. 2758. 

HAMKV/KOTHBR'S HELP 10 live 
with young family In Fulham and 
care for Met*. 6 months. £33 

. p.w. 437 0703 ■ (day.: 736 3066 
’ iwves. i. 

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP, experi¬ 
enced, cheerful. car driver, over 
31. lo help British diplomatic 
family with four children Cor 
about 1 year from September In 

.Tripoli. Libya.—Box 1436 D. The 
Timas. 

TEMP. MOTHER’S HELP (StU- 
'dCflt 71 for loddler and baby. 
Friendly. Informal family. Own 
room. Woburn Sanda 683167. 

U.S.A. MOTHER'S Help wanted end 
Aug. for happy ramlly In Lexlng- 

'ton. Mass: children aged 7 and 
5.—Tel. Mrs. Low. Klcksmans- 
worth 75908- 

WAHM-HEARTED temporary Nanny 
required 4 to 6 weeks from bogln- 
nlnn October lo look after Nlcbo. 
las 6 months and Demllri 3 years. 
Excellent wages. Experience 
essential. Please ring 245 966B. 

YOUNG LADY required Lo help look 
after 3 year old boy in a country 
Inn from 8ep:. 1st. for 3 weeks. 
—Burg bn aid Common 2039. 

£15 P.w- plus good quarters offered 
Working Housflkenp<?r: Suffolk. 3 
adults. Chlld.husband considered. 
Apply Ladv M.. c-'o British 
Agoncy l’.'6411. London Rd.. Hor- 
sbam. Tol. 5571. 

REQUIRED 

CHILDMINDER'S NURSERY, from 
Infancy-4 yean. Excellent facili¬ 
ties. Pick-up/dellvorv we mrei 

VO nr need* 603 SftSl 
HOST A GUEST service places. Au 

Pairs and Paying Guests, here 
and abroad. 31 Grosvenor SI.. 
W.l. 629 3470. 

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK 
Executive .business couple recently moved from 
Southern -England urgently require- the services of 
experienced Housekeeper/Cook at their modem home 
near Chester. 2 young children at school, own 
accommodation with TV. Other help kept. Salary £22. 

Please tel. In first instance: 
Mrs. P. Davies, 

051-709 5555 (reverse charges) 

Married 
Couple 

Lady required as Cook/Housekeeper with her 
husband to act as pan time gardener tor a large house in a 
select area of Bedford. 

The house has just undergone e* tensive aliera- 
nons and rs to be used lor short term accammodaitou of 
visiting Directors and VIP's. Occasional dinners and 
conferences will also be held. 

The Cook/ Housekeeper will have comple’e 
responsibility for the catenng and household arrange¬ 
ments reporting io the Personnel Executive of Granada 
TV Rental Limited and it is envisaaed ihat her husband 
will have ihe pan ;:me responsibiinv of Keeping the 
garden ir. good cudei 

A or e bedroomed flat with separate bathroom and 
sitting room will be provided. 

This is a position ot real responsibility and onlv those 
v-rh experience q! high class catering and with imaeL- 
cab'e re' erences need apply A good salary will be paid lo 
ihe right couoie 

App'.v in writing to: Kei:h Van Megan. Peisonnel 
Ex-ecutixe. Granada TV Rental Limned. PO. So< 31. 
Ampihiii Road. Ebd;o»d 

GRANADA 

$ 
BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

Trade and Undertaking 
of Company For Sale 

BUSINESS. rh* company cxtrucre ana weaves pulyprepyiena 
tdbric from skilypronylone granules. The fabric,- wii«n ’22!,n,£5,uT£!?» 
b so 10 lor piifUBtriaJ Bm w l» fUrfhiY BBXNRB In puUrproijyiana 
bigs used extensively for neiiugins *n Urn UiamKai In (Wiry- 

market, trio cunuMim'i tureuvn lor me Itrer e- montw^ w inn 
vpor amounts to -tni-ros. C79U.UIIQ md about ou»^-iUt« rooraaonx* 
i>«pnn mI« 

LOCATION. I.ouniy Durham. Engiena. I he ceirmany eciuuias 
lEodivn jinmiwi ijn 4 IS jtiisMlf. 

Ac on«s cbiunicreiL 

hen Hire her tnlnnnailon B«v» tulcuhone Ul-Ufti BUIs 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

R8ABBRS ■reracammetHljjd tn taka 

■"urflrtas: 
Box 0210 D. The Times. 

siw-mc 

asu arw JM2-IS 
1705 D. The Tlmaa. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

LAD IRS* D RESSWEAR pHORla the 
■erne private hands W 17 
and now ^rar^ aalo for the ftret 
time. .Ot __ abod eTaM^fBvom^Smw 
nunxrb dose to London, with 

ES- 
ise 

chxrmino s/c flat and wage. E 
coliant mppowuis trades. Lea_. 

mew Close. London EClToi-606 

BARGAIN. Glamorous oMh huslaen 
for sale. 01-684 0777. 

OFFERS mritod for company pub- 
llslilng^- monthly magazine.—01- 

nWANCIAL & Drv'ESTMENT 

INVESTMENT 

Plata (or sale. 4Qft. frontsgo. 
situate tn_ Broadiand Vlllaga. 
d miles front coast, aultabia 
for caravan, camping, garden¬ 
ing. etc. 

£500 each plot 
for further details wtHs Mts 
Plane. 3 Magdalen Rd- Nor¬ 
wich. Norfolk. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

JUTLAND -FUN EN ELECTRICITY 
CONSORTIUM '■ ELSAM ” ^ 

U.S. 510.000.000 55; eenl 30 
year Extsrnal Loan of 1964 

areHBdrired*Sai°Ute redsniptfon due 

fc5sl 5T70?ScSnlNomina1i, his br'on 

■"^MSPBbK LUotted 
iih At lath August 1974. 

CONTRACTS. AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 

OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 
SOCIETE RATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES 
CHIMIQUES 

(NTERNATIONAi INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

Neuonal* Ass Industries Ciiimiqac tnvii, tnicmivonal 
tenders.for Uie planning ana construction ol a Glam for the production 
The Sociara 
tenders for IL._ ______ . 
of synth ellr res his to ca s'red at Lakhdari 

The nlar will have r ^rortucaon capaai of 
18.000 TONNES/YEAR ALKYD RESINS 

84.000 TONNES'YEAR POLYVINYL ACETATE 

biterested firms may obtain ooplc- of the spec, tcauons from die 
following address: 

SJS.I.C.—Engineering et Diveloppemenl 

29 Rue Didoucbc-Mourad—Algiers 
Telex: SONAMER 52-521 TeL 63/04/21 to 25 

from the dale of publication Of this invitation to lom'.-r 
Tbe lest date tar rocelpi ot bids Is 31 October 1974. 

Appointments 
also on page 1 

Vacant 
1 

Vacc« 

Jle1 
... 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University College oE North 
Wales 

Bangor 

RURAL EDUCATION 
RESEARCH UNfT 

AppliesOona are btvltBd for 
fa) A RESEARCHER and ' b) 
A RESEARCH ASSISTANT JO 
take part lit a research protect 
sponsored by S-S-R-C. ■««* 
Welsh Education Office. The 
three year pi»l«* «mi com¬ 
mon ca m October. 1979. and 
will be concerned with conflf- h-UI be concerned - - . 
lions of leernlnq In primary 
schools m rural Wales. 

The Research or. who will 
study the place of Ihe school in 
Uie community, should be * 
nraduate in. one o( the social 
sciences and he Welsh sreak- 
Uiq. Salary E2.413-X2.757. 

The Research Aaslstaot. who 
will nsslst me pro led director 
in carrying out research in tno 
classroom, should havo had 
experience or teaching In pri¬ 
mary schools and M Welsh 
speaking. Salary £3.129. 
£2.194. £2.368. . 

Applications should ba sent 
by Auqust SOUL 1974. to the 
Reolstzar. University College or 
North Wales. Bangor. LL87 
IDG, Gwynedd, from whom 
further parUculara may bo 
obtained. 

Southampton 
University Library 

SENIOR LIBRARY 
ASSISTANT 

(CATALOGUING) 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

SOCIETE NATIONAL DES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUES 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER 

The Societe Nationals das Industrie; Chimique? invitee international 

lenders lor iha planning and construction of a plant lor ihe production 

of industrial varnishes to be ailed at Lakhdaria (Wiisya de Tizi-Ouzou). 

The plant will have a production capacity of 7000 tonnes/year. 

Interested firms may obtain copies of Ihe soecllicaiions from the 

following address: 

SNIC—ENGINEERING ET DEVELOP? EM ENT 

29 Rue DIDOUCHE MOURAD—ALGIERS 

Tel. 93.04.21 to 25. Telex: SONAMER 52 522 

from the data of publication ot this invitation to lender. Ttie last 
data tor receipt ot bids Js 28 September, 1874. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of HERTFORD 
STREET DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY Limited and In the 
Matter of the Companies Act 1948 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
creditors of the above-named 
company, which Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. ara required, 
on or before ihe 16(h day ot Sop- 
lember. 197a. to send In their Hill 
Christian sod surnames. Uiolr 
addresses and dascrtpUons. (all par¬ 
ticulars of Utelr debts or claims, and 
the names and addresses or their 
Solicitor* t IV _ollc)lors t tf anyiY to thc imdcr- 
slgned PHILIP MONJACK, F.C.A. 
of 13 Whnpofo Street. London. 
W1M 8JL iha LIQUIDATOR of Ihe 
said Company, and, If ao required 
by notice tn writing from the 'said 
Liquidator, * are, personally or by 
thetr Solid lore, to corns m and 
prove their debts or claims at finch 
time and place os ahall be specified 
In such naUco. or In default Ihereor 
they win be exciudod brum ihn bene- 
n* distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 

I974*d lW* 8Ul ^ *“■“■!- 
PHILIP MONJACK 

Liquidator. 

NOTICE 

All Adionlairmenis are <t-b/ecl 
lb Uie conditions of acrepLanre 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
ci piaa of which ^re available on 
truuesl. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

fn Uie Matter of The Companies 
Acl». lM4f. to I9fa7 and In Iho 
Mailer of C IV. POLLARD Limited 
i In Liquidation ■ 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 2VJ of ihe Companies to section 299 of ihe Com ponies 
ACL , 19-18, that a GENER.\L 
MLKTINU of Ihe MEMBERS of the 
above-named Company will be held 
at 19. Laslcheup. London. EC3M 
IDA on Tuesday, iho 37th day of 
August 1974. at 11.43 a.m. to bo 
followed at L2 noon by^a GENERAL 

Applications ore tnvlied for 
the post of Senior Library 
Assistant. Candidates should be 
professionally qualified. Gred^ 
uates with previous library 
experience or those who have 
completed their profassional 
qualifications will be consi¬ 
dered Salary on scale 91.533- 
El .644. Gl.692-C1,926. 
XI-977-G2.255. Starting point 
Recording to qualifications and 
experirnco. Applications giving 
dale of bLnh. details Of exoeri- 
rnco and a brief curriculum 
vitae should be sent to the 
Depty Secretary's section <e\t. 
731 >. The University. South- 
ifnntoft SOQ SNH bum whom 
Further particulars may be 
obtained. Closing dale _for 
applications 30 August. 1974. 
Please quota reference 
17916/A. 

The University of 
Manchester 

LECTURER IN NURSING 

Applies Hons lnvJIrd from 
nines who are also graduates, 
preferably with a qualUtcatlun 
and or interest in nursing edu¬ 
cation or a clinical speciality 
for the post of Lecturer re¬ 
quired to help with ibe Intro- 
■lucllon and dcveloomanl of a 
new post-basic course for 
Nurses leading lo a Diploma in 
Advanced Nursing Studios and 
subsequently in an M.Sc. 
allowing specialisation tn re¬ 
search. management, teaching 
or clinical skills. Some Involve¬ 
ment tn the undergraduate pro¬ 
gramme will also be required. 
SppornmlLv exists lo work for 

n higher doqr-ee and Carry out 
research. Salary range £3.119- 
£4.896 pa. F.5.S.U. Further . SrllCUlars and application ' 

rms ireturnable ,6y _Sop- 
tembar 7th» from tho Regis¬ 
trar. Hie University. Manches¬ 
ter. M13 9PL. Quota ref.: 
1R3/74/T. 

Brunei University 

SENIOR LECTURER IN 
LAW 

Aoplicants are invited for 
a So -- appolntmcni os a Senior Lee 

rarer In Law in the School of 
Sbclal Sclonces. 

The post wtM.be-leoable from 
t Oclober. 1974. or os soon as 
possible thereafter. 

Salary acr.ordlng hi quail 
mentions and mepnrionee. 
within the scale £4.707 lo 
£3.973 < including E31o 

MEETING of Ihe CHEDriORS for 
the purpose ol receiving an account 
of the LfOUIDATORS” Acts and 
Dealings and of the condua of the 
Vilndlnn-Un to dale. 

Dated this 2“lh day of -duly. 
1974. 

G. G L’HLERS. 
N B. CORK. 

Joint Liquidators. 

In Uie Matter of The Companies 
A cl*. 1948 lo 1967 and In the 
Manor of PITCHERS Limited tin 
LlqutdaUon» 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 299 of the Companlos Acl. 
1948. that a GENERAL MEETING 
of the MEMBERS or Ihe above- 
named Company will be held at the 
Offices of W. H. CORK. CULLY & 
CO.. Chartered Accountants or 19. 
KastCh'Op. London. EC.* M1DA on 
Thursday, (he 22nd day of August 
I97J. -v 10.15 a.m.. to b« foHownd 
ai 10.30 a.m. by a GENERAL 
MEETING of the CREDITORS Tor 
the purpose of receiving an account 
of (he LIQUIDATORS Acfs and 
Dealings and or the conduct of the 
U*1ndlng-Up lo dale. 
Dated this 6th day of August. 1974. 

M. A. JORDAN. 
Liquidator. 

£3- - 
London Aifowancoi. 
F.S.S.U. 

Application form and ranhor 
details from ^Senior Establish- 
men I Asslsr.ml. Brunei Univer¬ 
sity. Uxbridge. Middlesex. 
Closing dale: 30th August, 
1974. 

University of Leeds ■ 

DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL 
PHYSIOLOGY 

NUTRrilGh 

Applications an? Invited for a 
DOM or RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
to undertake work on Uie mode 
or action in sheep of thr 
growth stimulating effect of 
long daylengUi. Tlie wort: will 
Involve radiolmmunoaaeay of 
hormones In pusme samoirs 
taken from sheep kept in dlffor- 
rnl daylength# and followlna 
various surgical and hormone 
irrtsim-mls. 

Salary cqidyejenl to a 
Research Council posfgradoato 

Application forms and fur¬ 
ther particulars from Uie Regis¬ 
trar. The University. Leeds. 
LS2 9JT «ploase quote 
■it. iaA ■. Closing date 27 
August. 1974. 

9 

Pam Wilson joined The Times In May 1972. " Alter qualifying as a teacher and 
teaching lor two years in a somewhat humdrum city I decided the bright lights 
of London seemed far more attractive. The advert in The Times for Classified 
Advertising Sales Girls was an added incentive and after successfully applying 
for the job I have been here for two very enjoyable years. It isn't by any means 
easy and one doesn’t afways leave at 5.30. but there's a tremendous variety within 
the job which makes it all worthwhile. For instance. I started with ' reception ' 
work which means one minute f could be tafking to someone wishing to advertise 
his pedigree dogs and the next minute talking to a Director of a Company wishing 
to sell his country mansion. From there I moved to Ihe properly team speaking to 
estate agents and Property Developers, and then to the Appointments talking to 
Personnel Managers and Management Consultants. Now l have just been appointed 
as a trainer on the Property team. So. as you see. the job I am doing is a reailv 
satisfying one, and the rewards are good too 1 " 7 

As a Telephone Sales Girl you een earn up to £2,600 p.a. Including bonus. 

It makes sense lo try to find a |0b that makes the hours enjoyable something 
to look forward ,r* cnm«n,m» >ka -i- ® 
fulfilment. 

to and something that otters Ihe chance ol satisfaction and 

Some people are looking lor a career, some for material gain some for ihe 

satisfaction of doing a difficult job well. Whatever you are looking lor in a iob we 
feel you can find it here. The job Is selling Classified Advertising on the telephone 
tor The Times. 

It rs very much involved with people, their problems, their neepa fheir 
ambitions. It is not easy, so we need girls who are vivacious, intelligent exi'ramBiv 
hard-working and determined, and who can constantly meet and overcome new 
challenges. 

Age and academic qualifications are nor necessarily vital, however sucr»qqf««i 
applicants wtllbe over 21 and should have at least 5 ' O 7 levels. What^rsnecesSiv 
are those hard-to-define qualities of personality, perseverance and a deslm in 
succeed. 

If you now think you do phone 

John Gard 01-837 1234 extension 7164 

UNIVERSITY APPO 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURAL 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

.,>ELU” 
TEMPORARY LECTUtaa 

IN agricultural^ 
BIOCHEMISTRY Ato J 
ANIMAL NUTRmSg? 
A taraTWraty « 

i for one year) of a 1__ 
Agricultural Biochemist™ 
Animal NuMUrni has 
created. Ttw person ap 
vUl be.expected to cni 
lecture couth* to Animal r£ 

tf 

• it 

JA*. 

triBon and aJamantary a2l - 
chemistry to the Facniij nr - 
AsrtcvitnttR «id to axsltt wfi 
practical classes. The iwcceSffi 
Candidale would be casacUki S 
atari as soon u -- 
30th September. 1974. 

Salary will be si «n apm*. , \ \; 
ana 
£2,118-_ __ 
age. qualifications and _ 
ence. Membership oF F.sXtF 
for superannuation purpose* 

Further ^particular* nay hi • 
obtained from the . 
The Univcretry. NeweaaUet^- 
Tyne NEi 7RU. with when 
applications (3 cnplnj loowhT • 
with the names and addrease 
or ihreo referees, shonidi 
lodged not later Bran 7Ui Sen ■' 
tembor. 19T4* Please quef. 
referenca T. 

■-A. 

\ \AGE1 

OPTICAL FIBRE i 
COMMUNICATIONS' 

- »• L'Y 

:• ;•* un 

• »ri* 

- '» He* 

Comm ulUca Hon by spBeqi f 
is a rapidly expandtaq new tid 
loqy which Is beUiB widoly tdw' 
oy Industry. The Laser rem 
group at Southampton, comprj 
some 15 research workers. 
engaged In this field for some j 

.?■*. (O 1 

with rupport from Sciatica r^. 
Council, industry and elsewhere 
have already announced world 
cords Cor low transmission leu 
high bandwidth in our fibres 
wish to expand the present rest" 
team. Applications are iherefan. 
riled for a number or- 

LNiQiSi 
nf'POl 

vousci 

*.L\LK Ol 
riled for a number ol! research 
low ships, including a Pirelli Fe) 
ship for work tn collaboration' 
industry, at Hlarlet linked « 

lie lor *- ~ ‘ - _ lor Lecturers. In the i 
£2.11S-£5.462 plus threshold 
mania. Persona with an WMre 
any aspect of the snblect are 
ibie. 

AppUcatlpdS giving detaOa of 
cation, experience and the nun 
two rererees should be sent u 
Deputy Secretaiy's Section, ' 

the uvtve Rarrv 
Southampton 809 5NH 

Please quote roferenco : T23i 

' ■- uapJb 
~.: j t; 

■ .-^Tf -gt* 
'.'.’fjwgi-.i 

■-Jriltx ti 

■ «fif to n 
;rr Ktratara 
- g 

University oE 
Hong Kong 

CHAIR OF ORTHOPAE'; 

SURGERY 

-I !r» sonw 
^-'erycM 
.-sr.tece a 

-rr- 

Applications are Invited . 
the Chair or Orthopaedic 
gory which will fall vacant 
July. 1975. on the rollraatn 
of Professor A. H. Hodgson.. 

Annual salary isuporam 
able > will be within Iho pro! 
soriai .range and ooi less if 1 
HKS138.JU0. At Iho time 
Issue, the rate of exchange 
Of ___la Ufctrt flflnM 

-f* liW?.*&* 
-jse W 

•-•r i.sarea. 

■-f t«b St 

V- yr. aw I 
Md 

£1 equals HKS12.20 appro, 
malely. 

Further particulars and aoi - 
cation farms may' be obtatr 
from iho Secretary-Cmm 
Association of Commonwea 
Universities <Appts. i. 
Cordon Square. London. V\C 
OPF. or the Secrecaiy, Co . 
Council. University of He . 

craning date (or aopUcaUf' Closing date lor aopi 
Is September 15. 1974. 

Passed %*I 

■’ m 

MAN AG! 
CAR] 

CheJsea Caficge . 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDOf 

POST-DOCTORAL 
RESEARCH FELLOV 

* wide vjiwy 
■•rrt 'Jfnwg 
c wo(«' i 

’raiiaS 
ca*; " " 

reoairrd from lsl Octet 
1974. lo study the PNCr.’llMI 
ntrnilni* and 1U m tabotllwt 
smoker* of various age grou 
in various paiholosra: 
Hons and cxpos-H In van 
environmental mnueners. ’ 
appolmmcnl will br Tor i 
year In the firsi Irstanrp v 
Uie noMlblUiy of renewall ft. 
further IWO years. SiU~ CUTTHI 

Dr. j. iv. corrod. Drparuv:..- 
of Pharmacy Or.. Ch-fien f 
lone Annexe. CT* Hina 5lr-.. lew «nnvw. 
Hanimeramllh. London. V*. 
as toon as possible. 

Rovat Hollowav CriUt?”1 
UNiVERsrrv of londois*: 
Egfiam HUI, Eghaot. Sum.. 

EMATICS DKPARTME 
ASSISTA 

- VSS'Ytp MW 

Eroryon* mam 
Tan -flai a-m 

Lr vaa do Ohinv 

■■■■•' ee-prr 

c&srrrsG 

CORW.TES'JW 
140CraaV 

TiMWsaelMl.. 

A vacancy ha* art»en fci 
post-doctoral research asstsr— 
to work with Pnifes-xjr V. R. ■ 
McDowell, on a,-> pi leu lions - 
Disnerslon Relation and pnd: 
shift analysis lochntqups tn r 
mlc physics. An Inmnw* 

rden 

large scale computing is .dej 
able. The no*l • ou»d be for 
year initially iwlih a possibf---’-1 
at fx/enslon i at a salary nr 
to £2.412 plus F.S.S.U. Ani 
cations logelhfr with a cun. 
ulum vilaa and the names j- 
addrets5es of two refer 
should be sent to Ihn persott- 
Orncer iTi as soon as post It 

University of London" 

■:~irr as, 

•-t-restort .-m. 

r-riaassa-iUKJ 
—*7t! m VMM 

vim 
-..-v.ncos ftir'Ttt 
- :•*:» TO ritojt 
'■?* '.ob ud'jj 
'.r; tr. Lsuhvi 

CHAIR OF ROCK 
MECHANICS AT iCl. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGI 

T'» BtnraM5Lt 

The Senate Invito appucattt: ' 
for ihr above chair tenable 
iha Department of Mining *- : 
Mineral Technology at bn pa. 
College. Initial salary to • 
agreed but not teas than ES.q 
plus £213 London Allowsn*-: 
Applications MO copies) shot 
hr rncelvrd not islnr than 
September. 1974. hy the Ai 
domic Rrolstrar. iT> Unlvrrs 
or London. Senate Hom'.T 
London It ClE THU. From wit 
further particulars shnuid fli 
be obtained 

EDITORIAL^ 

recuirw! fur Sdm 
.rjdu45f_ U»--C4 
:-rr.-4 Facility 
'-7 J.Teairion ia 

"PJPl-V W UT 
t-DiTOR 

rS[ 

; a. 

Royal HoiloH'ay C oil eg" 
MARLENE' 

■ tfNI\'FRSrTY OF LONDON 
Bgham Hill. Egham. 8urrey;“' .: t- 

'-r;rn:;y . 
Jhsnhar.d 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Applications ore invited trewi 
irntfu.ur- *— - - -* K 1 

?51slrar‘s Departiurnt. Snr: 
■■spertencc of the academic *t 
of university admin Is train ■> t 
would bn on advantage ihoin'■ 
not essential. 
_ Salary wlthm the ran - ,-1 
£1.773 to £3.432. ^ 

US to £48 P.U. CI 
■- £37 p-a. 7 '..j 

Phono : 01-3 

Banoa-li 
Room 3. an 

E.C.7 

Further details may bo oblatttf' 
Ftnm tho Personnel OFtiC - 

Librarian 
:.rm 0f e_ 
See WoBtoD'8-, 
u-enerai. - 

inm tho Personnel Oftlc 
<T>. to Wham appJIcntipr 
->Four ccniM, iih-ase) should I-fa, 
sent by 20th August. 1 ■ 

MANAflBlH 
EXECU3 

RE ADVERTISEMENT 

The University of 
Ma nchester 

'MBIS 

LECTURER IN Z00L0C\>£ 

Application* invited tar 
post, for which on inureH. 
nenrobialogy would be 

_ilary not above £3.330 
Particulars 
fonns . 
tern ber 201 h 
urar. The 
Mattchsalvr. M13 
ref.: 186-74,T. 

s and Z; ~- 
returnable by _55*It-,:''he 
Olh • from thr • 

he racnfly , 

so:a’. *d—* 
he 

■ •'■■time. 

■>'na4n 

General 

9PL. 

University of Keeifi . 

LECTURESHIP FN J §1^! 
GEOGRAPHY OP TH£:,^ ^ j 

U.S.A. 
$ 

A poll cations are inriredTo* , 
above Lectureship in -’'••t 
mem of American Studies. > . v 

thrre JK.Wtt. rJV,-.. Ilal .salnry «n nrst thrre putfSyVV.* , 
ol Lectureship Scale E2.I18J* e rr 
tli.412 per annum. [.“hIS Sisr- 
partirulgrs Jh6_3TW * ''3F 

__Combirint 
ohottld be returned bf Ih®.. 
Septnmtmr. 197a. 

forms rrora me- Megleirai 
UnlySralty. Kecle. SialT? 
SB5, to wham comrined 

'■A. 
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GENERAL VACANCIES 

THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX 
THE ADMINISTRATION 

»• t> A *•*-*-* A Vi 

THE ADMINISTRATION 

^PERSONNEL OFFICER 
. “ ■Eouid pmsu a University dww and/or ipproprtaio 

. ■- , ij*Uttc«lJon3 le.g. I.P.M.l and should have practical raoeilMiM and 
• • -..V. swIMjc of modem personnel practice ana prarnturra Including 

.lUMrtpi relaUoru, job evaluation technique* and wagr ana salary 
* 5 _ uustradon. 

* *1 The siartfiw salary wtU be fixed wldtin lha range £2.580 lo £5.636 
.* u--*.;- u* £3.286 to £4,518 p.a.. according to qualifications sad 

<■_> -L' ^ jortence. plus threshold payments. 

7/."c-, • 5‘ Further particulars and application forms from 

;:;,V.r-^V 1112 ESTABLISHMENT officer, 
• — ■ V ' Hie Uni versify of Sussex, 

. * Sussex House (Room 206), 
_ - .. ■' Falmer, Brighton BN1 9RH. 
'■ . -C ‘ ' dosing date 9th September 1S74 

THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
require an additional 

HOUSE MANAGER 
preparation for the Company’s move to the new outfa 

nk building Id early 1975. 

The successful applicant will initially work as Assistant 
. the Old Vic Theatre Manager, but it is intended that be/ 

fos will become one of two House Managers responsible for 

0?T|r ■ The sui 
c^»«;A%«he Old 

■ win bei 

; Applicants should preferably be between 22 and 35 and 
iuid have had previous experience in House Management 
»a similar field. 

Applications should be addressed to Tom Pate, The 
: clow Theatre, The Old Vic, Waterloo Road. London 
M 8NB. 

RESTAURANT 
MANAGER' 

■riendly and aocraeUc young 
son 7 under 28) with a 
want personality is required 
■hare the managerial dutins 

■ a new and unique London 
uurant. oounlng early Hem- 
bar. Experience la not *»wn- 
but a driving Uconre mtffhr 
an advantage. Esculent 

iry ana prospects with tnia 
attains London company. 

He to Mr. R_ G. Reynolds. 
1 West bourne Grove, WJJ 
3. or telephone 01-329 1605 
ween 90-ra. and noon for 
appointment. 

LLOYDS BROKERS 

have two vacancies for 

JERICAL ASSISTANTS 

le Or female.' Age range 19- 

Minioinm 3 jw»‘ insur. 

_e (non-Ufe i experience, 

iwledge of cargo and/or 

ids tn transit insurance de- 

tble, mu not essential, 

■ary range £1.700 to £3.600. 

lai trtnge benefits. 

rELEPHONE MB- T. U 

JOSE. OJ-778 7878 

AUDIO VISUAL 
PUBLISHER 

seeks 
MINISTRATOR/BOOK- 

KEEPER 
about BO hours a week.' 

ijoint informal Office. Flex- 
hours. Permanent position, 

id negotiable salary, 
le fully to Cheryl St. Clair. 
/. 30b. DRAYTON PARK, 
JDON. N5 IPS. 

Passed 2 ‘ A ’ Levels ? 

Join today's Civil Service 

for a 

MANAGEMENT 
CAREER 

A wide variety of management 
careers offering really Interest¬ 
ing work and excellent pros- 
pcicts- 

Btarting salary around £1.750 
p.a. it 18 iInner London). 

c*n and discuss prospects 
with Anita Chesmore. 

Careers Advisor. 
CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT. 

Standard Hons*, 
Northumberland Avenue. 

London WC2N SAL 
Tel. 01-839 1736 

COUNTS ASSISTANT 

National Hospital m W.C.l 

looking lor a man or 

taa far tftetr general ledger 

Thu out. Salary to £3.245. 

ee listen on 499 9771 but 

tot speak. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

FASHION—TO £7,000 
We are wanting to taiorvmw candidates interested In the following 
asslgiunrni*: 

1. BUYING CONTROLLER 
Sirring retail background In fashion essential. Multiple ahop/stnre 
experience. MWe/female. C. £7.000. 

2. SALES MANAGERS (2) 
Covering two Urge fashion units. Department stan/sound admin, 
experience essential. Malc/fianale. £3.000 + , 

3. PUBLIC RELATIONS—FEMALE 
To cover MwmclflB/Bmr and assist Chairman el talmuiMMl 
cosmrtlc beauty company. L. £5.000. 

4. KNITWEAR BUYER 
Multiple fashion experience essential. Knowledge of home'overseas 
nutrkrls. Experience In negotiating contends at right price levels. 

C. £5.000. 
Apply, sulci confidence assured. 

JOAN FERNUS. Managing Director 

JOAN FERNTE PERSONNEL. 

(Reiall Executive Dlvtsionj 

113 Park Street. Wl. 

01-408 2499. 

INTERNATIONAL 

ADVERTISING SALES 

£2,500 + 

Young man In early COa lo 
loin our small. fa»T growing 
InlcjnatlQTUI organization toll¬ 
ing on a wldo range of well 
known media. The lob will 
Involve an increasing amount 
of overseas travel. Previous 
experience In advortlslnq not 
as Important aa a pleasant 
character and (he ability to 
communicate. Maturity, sense 
of responsibility, and commit¬ 
ment to the Job essential. 

SALARY ON A BASIC + 

COMMISSION BASIS. 

Phone Richard Thomas 

01-487 2566 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

PROTECTION St 

INDEMNITY/BARNES 

J*. A I. vacancy for person 

experienced particularly tn 

cargo defence and charter-party 

work. Legal qualifications an 

advantage not not essential. 

Box 1496 D. The Tim os. 

WARRINGTON 
SOLICITORS 

Joseph A. Rotten LLM seen 
a young solicitor to unscruke 
control of busy branch orrice 
In large general practice. Appli¬ 
cants must have experience and 
ability In all aspects of general 
practice with emphasis on 
conveyancing and personal Elain till litigation: they wlU also 

e expected to undertake 
advocacy. This branch ofttco 
tf capable of expansion and the 
position carries prom sharing 
prospects. 

Apply In writing staling age. 
experience and expectancies lo: 

D. A- Resion. 
131 Albert Road. Wldnea, 

Cheshire WAB 6LF 

CLAYMAN Legal Division offer a 
wide range of Careers Appoint¬ 
ments al EVERY level. Our 
specialised legal staff consultants 
will be pleased Lo discuss voor 
personal career prospects In the 
strictest confidence • no fees i. 
343 3691. Clayman Lcnal Divi¬ 
sion, 31/35 High Ho [born 

CUT THIS OUT 

You will want It sometime 

Everyone changes tholx Job 

You may need our help 

If you do plume 01-839 3271 

or write 

COUTTS CAREERS 

CONSULTANCY LTD. 

140 Grand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.3. 

YOUNG MEN 

Under 30, ex-public school, lik¬ 

ing the Idea.of seeing the world 

Interested In Accounting and 

Finance but fee ting advance¬ 

ment In these times too slow 

hi the United Kingdom, are 

Invited to apply for positions as 

(rainbps for executive financial 

posts tn the Middle East. On 

the Job and professional train¬ 

ing tn London takes three yean. 

Write Box 3062 C. The Times. 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
required for Scientific Journal. 
Graduate In Chemistry pre¬ 
ferred. Facility with English 
and attention to detail essen¬ 
tial. 

APPLY IN WRITING TO THE 
EDITOR .CHEMISTRY * 

TNDDSTRY. 
14. BELGRAVE SQ- 

SW1X 8PS. 

MARLENE LERNER 

urgently requires, temporary 
shorthand and audio xccraiarles 
up to C-iS p.w. Copy typists up 
to £37 p.w. 

Phone : 01-243 6148 

Helton Houso. 

Room S. 30-33 HoTbom, 

E.C.l. 

LIBRARIAN required by international 
firm of chartered accountMtis.— 
See Women's Appointments 
General. 

MANAGEMENT AND 

diuii, oi/otJ run., noiwn. 
W.C.2. 

ALANCATE L8GAL STAFF have 
many years' experience of deal¬ 
ing with most firms or solicitors 
in London and the U.K.. enabling 
us to give a unique private ser¬ 
vice to all solicitors and other 
legal staff from outdoor clerics to 
p arm era looking for carvers tn 
private practice (no fees are 
charged to applicants).—For a 
confidential interview telephone 
or write lo Mrs. Holnlct, Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. Joynea. 01-406 
7201 at 6 Grant Quoen Street. 
W n a -off Ifluqnwavi 

NEWBURY DISTRICT COUNCIL re¬ 
quires Legal Staff.—See Public A 
Educational Appointments. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PATHOLOGY AT 

WESTERN INFIRMARY 

Applications are Invited for a 
Lectureship in Pathology at the 
Western Infirmary. The initial 
salary Will be fixed according 
to placement on Lhe University 
scale for clinical teachers. The 
final maximum on the Lec¬ 
turers' scale la £5.223 per 
annum. F.S.S.U. 

The duties or the poet In¬ 
clude participation In the hos¬ 
pital pathology service, under¬ 
graduate and postgraduate 
leaching and research, ft pro¬ 
vides training In Mslopalhoiaev 
and excellent opportunities rar 
collaborative or individual 
research. The post will carry 
honorary clinical gratlines at 
dotnrmJned by lhe Greater 
Glasgow Health Board. 

Applications i 13 copies) 
should, be lodged no! later than 
9th September. 1974. with Iho 
undersigned, rrom whom fur- 
lher particulars may be 

obtain? 1. 

In rc-plv. please quota Hot. 
No. 3336 E. 

ROBT. T. HUTCHESON. 
Secretary or Lhe University 

Court. 

University of Manchester 

KEEPER OF DISPLAY 

Applications tnvtied tor this 
new post In the MANCHESTER 
MUSEUM. Candidate* should 
have appropriate Qualifications 
In design >Des. RCA. Dip. AD. 
NDD< with experience In 
Museum display and Lhe organi¬ 
sation or exhibitions. Dulles 
wilt Include planning displays 
In Galleries or iho new Museum 
extensions, organising and set¬ 
ting up temporary exhibitions 
and the preparation of exhibits 
to be clrcuLiiPd arouna lhe 
County i Greater Manchester 
Ami. 

Salary range £2.580-£4.096 
p.a. F.S.S.U. 

Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation forms (returnable by 
September 23rdi from The 
Registrar. The University. Man¬ 
chester MIS PPL. Quote ref.: 
188 . 74 T. 

RESIDENTIAL POST 

General Subjects In R.C., 

l.A.P.S. school. French to C.E. 

particularly desirable. Head¬ 

master. St. Johns. Beaumont. 

Old Windsor. Berkshire. Tej. 
Egham 3428. 

BURSAR 
Applications are Invited for 
8 post of Bumr and Secre- the post of Bursar and Secre- 

SK..S, 
post will become vacant In the 
Spring or 1975. Further parti¬ 
culars of the post may be 
obtained rrom the present 
Bursar, and applications should 
be addressed to the Chairman 
of (he Council. RosaaU School. 
Fleetwood. Lancashire, so aa to 
reach him not later than 31st 
August. 1974. 

COURSE ASSISTANT 

IN FACULTY OF 

MATHEMATICS 

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY 

Applications are Invited for 
the post of Course Assistant In 
the Faculty of Mathematics 
which falls vacant on the Tat 
October. 1974. Applicants 
should have good honours de- 
greas In Mathematics and 
should be interested tn working 
one or mare of the areas cov¬ 
ered by Open University Mathe¬ 
matics coursea. vix.. par* 
mal hematics. applied ma the¬ 
me tics. statistics and computing. 

Salary within sole : £1.449 
to £2.655 per annum. 

Appointment will b* for a 
period of three years sublect 
to the satisfactory Completion 
or a probationary period of 13 
months. 

Forth or particulars and appli¬ 
cation farms may be oblalned 
from the Personnel Mannqer 
(CM3 >, The Open University. 
P.O. Box 73. W*»on Hall. Mil¬ 
ton Keynes. MK7 SAL. Closing 
date for applications : Tuesday. 
27th August. 1974. 

GREEK TEACHER 

Pan-time, preferably experi¬ 

enced lb Direct Method, for pri¬ 

vate language achonl In the 

City, 

Tel.: 236 1441 

l.A.P.S. SCHOOL has vacancy for 
a Science Master. bachelor or 
married accommodation available. 
Preferably atari Ing September but 
prepared to watt tul January.— 
Apply: The Headmaster. .High- 
Paid School. Llphook. Hamp¬ 
shire. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Rhodesia 

INSTITUTE OF MINING 
RESEARCH 

VACANCY FOR SENIOR 
METALLURGIST 

Applications are In riled from 
luilill'd persons for the post 
of Sonic.*- Metallurgist In non- 
forraus metal' at this Institute. 
Thl« posi is permanent and has 
the rank of Senior Leciurer of 
the academic staff in Uie Uni¬ 
versity- The Institute, how¬ 
ever. la a full time research 
organisation and there are no 
formal undergraduate leaching 
requirement*. 

The inetltut' has developed a 
strong iniorest In smelting con¬ 
centrates end other materials In 
electric, reverberatory and blast 
furnaces, together with a range 
of experimental work ' in re¬ 
lating problems of maiallurgy. 
Applications are Invited rrom 
Metallurgists. Chemical 
Engineer* or Physical Che¬ 
mists. with experience In 
applied research. The suc¬ 
cessful applicant will be 
expected to develop his own 
In larval# in association with Che 
mining and • metallurgical In¬ 
dustry and to load a grouo of 
research students In his field. 

A copy of the Fifth Annual 
RepOri of tills I ns U rote and 
further data is may be obtained 
from the Director. In the Uni¬ 
versity. 

Salary scale: (Approx. 
STorilnn equiv. i £5,473 u 
219—7.227 

Family fares and allowance 
for transport of effects on 
appointment. Installation loan 
of up to half of one year's 
salary If required. Unfurnished 
University accommodation Siuaranloen for a period of at 
east thr » years for persons 
recruited from outside Rho¬ 
desia. Sabbatical and contact 
visits with travel allowance. 
Superannuation and medical aid 
scheme. 

Applications: .six copies) 
giving full personal particulars 
i Including full names, place 
and dale of birth, etc.i. qual¬ 
ifications. experience end publi¬ 
cations, and giving names and 
address**- or ihree referees, 
should be submitted by 30 Sep¬ 
tember, 1974. io the Ass (slant 
Registrar > Science i. University 
of Rhodesia. P.O. Box MP 
167 Mount Pleasant. Salis¬ 
bury. Rhodesia, from whom 
iurihe particulars may be 
obtained. Applicants from 
ouisid- Southern Africa should 
also send a copy of their appli¬ 
cation to tho Association of 
Commonwealth Universities 
■ Appts.i. 36 Gordon Square. 
London. WC1H OPK. from 
whom further particulars may 
also be oblalned. 

. KNOWN West End Estate 
ts _ mjHfDUr require 
need invoice and .tfjdgw 

Good sajare and condmons- 
437 lfl£5. 

AND TRAVEL company ro- 
* Loader .'Driver for Trans 

■ a Expedition.—Phone 01- 

SALES AND MARKETING 

MULTINATIONAL TRADING 
COMPANY 

The London office of this company (est. 1889) has been operating for 18 years 
and has an attractive opportunity for a man in his early twenties to join their 
expending Machinery and Electronics trading department. 

The job entails travel inside the U.K. and occasionally some" navel abroad. The 
successful applicant *viU be asked to handle several_ existing lines of business and 
will assist in development of new trade. The responsibilities of and rewards for the 
fob will increase as a result of successful effort. 

Suitable candidates will have the following qualifications: 

(1) Good academic record, possibly to degree leveL 
(2) One or two years’ commercial experience. 

(3) A keen interest in international affairs. 

(4) Some knowledge of engineering and electronics will be of value but not 
essential. 

‘ Starting salary will be negotiable up to £2£00 (plus annual bonus), depending 
on qualifications and experience. Full details of career and personal history in 
writing to: 

The Secretary 

KANEMATSU-GOSHO LTD. 

120 Moorgate, E.C.2 

COUNTRY PARK 
MANAGER 

required for newly opened Country Park in 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
The Park, which is privately owned and developed, is centred on a well 

known beauty spot in the Cotswolds. It provides facilities for open-air 

recreation, nature trails, exhibitions, and learning about the countryside as 

well as the commercial aspects of catering, merchandising and promotion. 

Applicants, aged between 28 and 50, should combine commercial flair with 

an interest and understanding of the countryside and the ability to get on 

with people. 

Starting salary £2,500-£3,000 plus an excellent house and a car. 

Apply in confidence to 

W. HILLARY, STRUTT AND PARKER, 
Leisure Management Department, 

41 Milford Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

AUSTRALIA 
SYSTEM ANALYST £6,000 PER ANNUM 

GENERAL INSURANCE EXPERIENCE 

The largest Australian-owned General Insurance Company. QBE, is rationalising Us 
computer operations at a major centre in Sydney. Australia, on a C.D.C. Computer 
using lhe latest O.C.R. input techniques and micro-film output 

A stimulating job is offered in Sydney of AS10.500 plus benefits for a top-class 
professional. Our Assistant General Manager. Data Management, will be interviewing 
in London early September, but please only people worthy of this top position apply to 

MR. P. AVI NS. QBE 

c/o QUEENSLAND INSURANCE CO. LTD. 
Trent House, 59 SL Mary Axe 

London, EC3A SAP 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of New 
England 

ARMTDALE. NEW SOUTH 
WALES 

FACULTY* OF EDUCATION 

Applications are Invited for a 
numb Hr of appointments as 

LECTURER 
In one of the following Centres 
of tho Faculty of Education. 
CE7VT71E FOR ADMINISTRA¬ 
TIVE STUDIES: Economics of 
Education. 
CENTRE FOR BEHAVIOURAL • 
STUDIES IN EDUCATION: 
Applicants should have compe- Ience in one or more of the 
allowing areas: Classroom Be¬ 

haviour and Mlc ro-T caching: 
Exceptional Children and Indl. 
vtdual Differences: Cognitive 
and Personality Development: 
Language Behaviour In 
Schools: Instructional Design 
and Simulation: Socialisation 
Processes. 
CENTRE FOB EDUCATIONAL 
STUDIES: Applicants should 
have competence In one or 
more of uie following areas: 
Traditional and contemporary: 
Philosophies of Education: 
Present Day Progressive and 
Radical Thought: History or 
Western Educational Thought 
since 1600*. Comparative Lde- 
cutlon with an Internal In 
Europe and/or Asia and/or 
Third World. 
HIGHER EDUCATION: The 
Lecturer will participate In 
posrpraduaie programmes Tor 
the Diploma tn Tertiary Educa¬ 
tion. Master In Education and 
Master In Educational 
Administration. Preference will 
be given to applicants sjxicta- 
lhting In Administration, parti¬ 
cularly tn the area ol systems 
and management. 
SALARY: %A9.002-5A12.352. 

Conditions Inctudo provision 
for travel and removal 
expenses. In addition, superan¬ 
nuation Is available together 
With assistance In buying or 
building a home. Study leave 
grants are available'and credit 
may be gran led for existing 

University of Southampton.; 

DEPARTMENT OF 

OCEANOGRAPHY 
GATE DATA ANALYSIS 

Applications are invited for a 

— 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 
Building Surveyors 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OF CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS wishes to appoint an Administrative 
Secretary to a senior position in a busy department 
handling the Institution’s work in connection with 
Building Surveying and Planning. 

The appointment requires a graduate prefer¬ 
ably with experience in a professional body, the 
Civil Service, Local Government or a public 
authority. A well developed capacity for 
communications both written or oral is essential. 

Age preferred 28/35 years. Starting Salary 
£3,000-£3,750 p.a. Contributory pension, free Life 
Assurance, BUPA Group. 

Applications with curriculum vitae to the Staff 
Secretary, RICS, 29 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, 
WC2A3ED. (01-242 6451.) 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
FINALIST 
£3,250 + Benefits 

Required by Instalment Credit Division of City Company 
whose activities include Portfolio investment. Banking 
and Property Investment Management The successful 
applicant will respond to. and work closely with, the 
Group Accountant for whom he will be expected to 
deputise. Knowledge of Consumer Credit an advantage. 

This Is an excellent chance for a young accountant to 
broaden his experience in the wider areas of financial 
management • 

The benefits include an excellent non-contributory pen¬ 
sion scheme, free BUPA membership and House 
Mortgage Loan at preferential rate. 
Please apply to: 

Box No. K353 WALTER JUDD LIMITED 
la Bow Lane, London, EC4M 9EJ 

A SECOND MONTHLY 
INCOME 
If you have any talent as a salesman or as an organiser or 
if you have a burning desire of becoming one without 
investing more than some of your spare time, then your 
success 

is not further than your desk: write me 
Hometin Jean 
5161 Stockheim, Grover Weg 6, 
Germany 

University of Manchester 

COMMON MARKET LAW 

A benefbrior and graduate of 
till! University. Mr. ■ David 
Blank. LL.B-- or Manchester, 
lias endowed the UnLvcrsliv. 
for a period of three yean, 
with a Research FiHlowahJp in 
European U»v. Including 
Common Marin*! Law. Applica¬ 
tions are now invited for a 
Research Fellowship tenable for 
a period of one year, renewable 
for a further rwo year*. Candi¬ 
date* should have suitable legal 
Qualifications. preferably >t 
post-dncioral level, possess a 
good wortdng knowledge or 
French end have experience tn 
the legal side of International 
trade. The stipend attaching lo 
the apnolnlmoni will be not 
more than 22.000 p.a. The 
person appointed writ be 
expected lo take up nil post ■* 
snqn nesslbli* in Hie -univer¬ 
sity session 1974-7S. He will 
he required to register as a 
Research Fellow of the Univer¬ 
sity and to reside In the Man¬ 
chester area. He win bo 
rw*ei**t! lo Invosttnale an Im¬ 
port am aspect of Common 
Market Law. working in con- 
solution with Professor b. A. 
wortlesr. Q.C.. p re Tom nr of 
Jurisprudence and International 
Law. and lo produce, by (he 
end of Ms period of tenure, a 
substantial paper on the sub loci 
of his research. Applications by 
October 1974. to the Regis¬ 
trar. The University. Manches¬ 
ter. M13 9PL. 

The University of Sheffield 

W.E.S. TURNER CHAIR OF 
GLASS TECHNOLOGY 
Applications are Invited for 

the w. e. S. Turner Chair or 

O & M OFFICER 
Here is a good opening for a young man or woman 
who wants to develop a career in O & M. It's at the 
headquarters of an International Group involved in 
different types of engineering, banking and industrial 
printing. Salaries are good and are under review. 

Please write or telephone: 

TTie Staff Recruitment Officer 

JOHNSON MATTHEY & CO. LTD., 

78 Hatton Garden, EC1. 01-405 6S89. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS, UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne • 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 

Applications are Invited for 
(he above pan, tenable from a 
date ». soon aa possible until 

. 31st July. 1977, in the Depart- 

Glass Technology 
become vacant Tn 

which will 
September. 

aortal appointments with snper- 
annuaiion provision. Farther 
particulars may be obtained 

EF 3Be nWMRBt 
S10 3TN. to whom aopucationa 
lone copy onlyi should bo MIU 
hr September 21. 1974. Mums 
quote reference R216/A. 

. Slat July. 1977, In the Depart¬ 
ment or Psychology. The de¬ 
partment la oapocIaDy Interested 
Ip person* whose Interests an 

tn the field ol Personality: but 
suitable candidates with oth» 
Interests should not be dis¬ 
suaded from applying. 

It It expected that art 
appointment wtu be made in 
the lower part of the scale, 
£2.118-£4.896 according to 
age. qualification* and expert. 
on ee. Membership of F.S.S.U, 
required. 

Further particulars may bo 
obtained from the Registrar, 
The University. Newcastle upon 
Tyne ft£l 7TW with whoro 
applications (3 copies; in pettier 
with the names and addresses 
of three referees should^ be 
lodged not later than 9th Sep¬ 
tember. 1974. Please quote 
reference T. 

EH ga 
PhnnUI |piM| I 

m 
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WIDEN YOUR 

HORIZONS AS A 

SOLICITOR IN 

NEWBURY 
If you are e practising gotten or there are opportunities for you 

lo play an Important pan in the new Newbury District Council, 

which now controls more than hall lhe aroa et Berkshire County. 

ASSISTANT 
ADMINISTRATOR 
P.O.2 (3-7) £4,482-£4,992 

You will have the experience to work with the Administrate In 

Bupervislnfl a staff complement oi 50, Bnd you will co^xdinete 

l heir legal, administrative and committee functions. You wllf a«0 
be expected to contribute to Planning policies where appropriate. 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
P.0.1 (1-5) £3,273-£3,729 

You will be required to develop your experience and responsibility 

as head ol a section of 10. working an a range of legal aspects, 

which will include some Commlllee work and may Include some 

advocacy. II you are only recently qualified you should not be 

deterred from applying. 

Both positions require a high degree ol responsibility and 
Initiative, and carry considerable binge benefits. These Include 

100% removal expenses, temporary housing, a disturbance allow¬ 

ance ol £300. legal lees up lo £300. subsistence ol £10 per week, 

National Scale, as well as car user allowance, and lhe salaries 

quoted are currenlly under review. 

The area of Newbury melt Offers attractive countryside and 
modern leisure facilities, witr. excellent road and rail facilities 

providing easy access to London and the South Coast. 

For further details and application forms write to the 

Personnel end Management Services Officer, 

P.O. Box 17, 50 Bartholomew Sheet, 

NEWBURY, Berk*. HG14 5BJ. Tel Newbury 2400. 

DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURE 
Applications are invited (or a permanent and pen¬ 
sionable post in the Crop and Animal Husbandry 
Division. 
The successful applicant will undertake work on 
pig production with special reference to increased 
efficiency and may be required to undertake teach¬ 
ing duties in the Faculty of Agriculture, The Queen's 
University. Belfast. 
The appointment may be at Senior Scientific Officer, 
Higher Scientific Officer or Scientific Officer level. 
SSO Over 25 and under 32 years of age with a 1st 
or 2nd Class Honours Degree in Agriculture and 
at least 4 years post-graduate experience prefer¬ 
ably in relation to pig production. 
HSO Under 30 years of age with an Honours Degree 
as above and at least 2 years relevant post-graduate 
experience. 
SO Under 27 years of age with an Honours Degree 
as above. 
Salary Scales: SSO £3f157-£4,441 

HSO £2,461-£3,371 
SO £1,592-£2,675 

Grading and salary will be related to quali¬ 
fications and experience and a cost of 
living supplement is also payable. 
PJease write or telephone for an applica¬ 
tion form and further information, quoting 
Ref. SB 227/74/TT to Civil Service Com¬ 
mission, Clarendon House, Adelaide Street, 
Belfast BT2 8ND (telephone 0232 44300, 
ext. 26). Completed forms must be 
returned to arrive not later than 17th 
September, 1974. 

fNORTHERN IRELAND 
'CIVIL SERVICE 

THE PUBLISHERS OP 

WHICH? 

ARE LOOKING FOR 

VERIFIERS 

There are two vacancies for verifiers Id the Editorial 
Division of Consumers* Association, io work on Handyman 
Which ?, the quarterly magazine dealing with do-it-yourse/f 
and gardening and Money Which ?, the quarterly magazine 
dealing with savings, borrowing, insurance and investment. 

Verifiers question, analyse and double check all facts and 
concepts in a report before publication. This involves 
research into published sources ; careful checking with 
documentary evidence, including Laboratory reports; 
contact with manufacturers—often by telephone (this is 
not always easy and needs great tact); care about detail and 
having to work very hard to a deadline. 

Verifiers are usually, bur not always, university graduates, 
witii some previous working experience. Interest in the 
particular areas of work would be an advantage. 

Salary not less than £2,350 a year ; lunch allowance ; five 
day week ; five weeks' annual holiday. Please obtain an 
application form from Staff Appointments Officer, 
Consumers’ Association, 14 Buckingham Street, London 
WC2N 6DS. Tel: 01-939 1222. 

VARIETY: CHALLENGE: 

INDEPENDENCE AS A 

Town Walks Organiser 
Help tl» Aged are a rapidly expanding national charity and are 

looking tor people to Join lhe Youth Campaign Department to 
organise Town Walks m various parts ol the country. The work la 

varied, where you are making and earning out decisions on your own 

Initiative in this highly competitive (laid. We require from you strong 

motivation, enthusiasm, maturity and the ability to raise funds for 

the elderly at home and abroad. In return we offer a realistic salary, 

and Pension Fund and free Life Assurance Schemes are available ; 

a charily car and/or car allowance. A sound training la given and 

support from experienced si aft. 

II iMs position appeals lo you and you hold a current driving Deem 
please write with hill particuisra to Richard M. Jones at P.O. Boot 
4UB, London, W1A 4UB. 

SENIOR ENGINEER 
HVAC 

We are international consulting engineers, with offices 

in SVf London, and would like to discuss career oppor¬ 

tunities, witii salaries c £4,500 p.a. and good fringe benefits, 

which we can offer sound men in the HVAC field. Qualified 

engineers who wish to consolidate and expand their 
experience on interesting projects should write in 
confidence giving details of education, training and ex¬ 
perience to Box 1585 D, The Times, 
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How music to remember earns £12fm a year between 
the supermarket and the Albert Had! - vre may: soon 

have to count cost of social 
- division^ " - 

You no doubt know that William system, as some people imply. Tbe local barber’s shop might complex that it is impossible to music rights to belong to PRS achieved. This makes the--mem- - • • ■ . 
Wordsworth and WilUam Butler It does have about 30 represen- be paying £2 or £3 a year for give other than random than to attempt the impossi--her eligible for a seatonfoa •;•/ “ rllttlClS\-r\~ ^ - : 
Yeats had something in com- tadves whose job is to patrol the running a tape or playing discs- examples. Licences are usually biHty of their own ..PRS Council of 12 writers or . , LX1 V- 
mon, and I will offer no prizes country and to explain the facts Background music, as installed granted free for' charitable collections.Normally, the break- composers and 12 publishers. /. • V-!" 
for guessing tbe common of performing right royalties to in anything from computer occasions, out PRS pernrissioa down of allocation is even more Commercial radio .has been _On all sides in-Britain today, middle and .upper hm3d|e class, 
denominator of Benjamin anyone who is breaking the law. halls to department stores and should be sought in advance, complicated than the collection, thn-nowesc potential source-of- forms, of; dtscrinrinarioa which. ’ynose.;pqagon is subsidized by 
Britten and the Beatles. But I Among offenders are often isno- hotels as well as factories, is Music is also free for use As a rule, royalties-are broken income and an amicable arrange- for centuries were taken' for And.wtat'Ss atissue-m hot 
suspect that you might wonder cents like the organizers of vil- generally sold in a package during religious services and up into fractions of-onMwelftb- -men* has been reached after. granted are being rejected—dis- - just a material gap. h^jveen 
about the natural link between lage f£res or garden parties with deal- The larger concerts, such for the benefit of patients in Of all methods tried, this has long discussions.'The terms are crimination - in education,. db- ’ “us9* and “ .toeifr”,'kitiae:fo9ugh 
uese four names and Max ■ the school band struggling man- as ATVs Muzak and its rival, hospitals. Yet a commercial proved fo be the'simplest sihcev based on a percentage of 
Bygraves, Dudley ' Moore, or fully through a barely-recogniz- Reditune, cope with their own dance hall may pay 1.6 percent there are so often, three redpi- advertisement revenue up to an: 
Oonald Swann. able version of Red Sails in the returns to PRS, thus letting the of estimated takings or IS per eats involved—the composer,. absolute maximum of 12 per-....__ _ __ —- . ... 

They all appear on a list of Sunset end-user of music off the hook, cent of actual takings. Thus a the lyric-writer and. tine pub- cent. In foe'first three years, econoipjc classesasto power of diet, housing- conditions and 
composers or lyric writers whose §. ^ - b • j hv The rates for blanket licences couple of hundred dancers pay- Usher. Private agreements often however, ceilings have been, and 'wealth' living. stati- ;th*-abiEty:tt£take holidays), in 
work may not be performed in _ . hl-,nV«r v,tmaiiv are usually worked out with mg 20p each in ’entrance fees vary the usual three-way equal of •#}. Si and 6 per cent dards. : Witfam. ■ organizations, vtleisure, _xacre?tioQ ana_travel; 
nuhlir wi>hn,.f out OJanicet licences. waturauy_._ha .. ~rrr_ rnn riannU and mnor imimrtant of-all in the public Without some fee to the £|ecD^\he someTele^nt _ .. . 
Performing Right Society. The Userof mus ic. soendi he about For instance, restaurant and PRS for the composers. At times, interwoven riglm foefr fe« ««*,«. « «vy.^^-■*—... 
bst is long but by no means £3m „ yearin royalties With hotel music, live or recorded, is A bingo hall with seating for are too complicated for the profits; . . . ■ fodmdual factories: 'firms. col-_ ' jgr”?P^:ts.I^-'hfe- 
complete-PRS itself has more ^gr as with coilection discussed with the British 400 people, open 300 nights a breakdown into twelfths and Payments to heirs of * dead leges orwhatever.-the rank ^rad :foeasttmisinng perffloao^-; of 
than 6,000 members of whom iTmade’ Hotels Restaurants and Cater- year, would pay about £45 a have been known -to go into ct^^mocrt^ekdo^for^ Sfe are demanding more and our .caste system.-FOreign Ob- 
1,100 are fuli members showed pRS which gets a detailed list ers’ Association. Pubs and year—about 15p per sitting. For fractions of one-ninety-sixth. — i—g « copyright las»-^5d ninre say infoe’derisions that - servers are etrock a**”y*~ 
to attend and rote at general ^ m"irpla%d? mgether smaU eatingplaces earn the a factory employing 250 pimple. This happens when foreign effect their -wturk and- Jivei. 

World-mde, more ^dTexact air-time. Repl5rof FRS about £500,«» a year. music while they work is lip a publishers. translators Into ™ the Public And as educational standards England a stdl clasfrbwind, and . 
C° K*?SerS'Ty"asls Vera Lynn and Bud Flanaeao Theatre and dnema music is day or about £28.60 a year, foreign languages,. ' arra^ers tSSJia^Far p^umouswork, **** this development is bound 

I ” °De-or Singing the old wartime hits as pretty easy to keep track of, according to the number of and others become.involved.- copyright go^ on’for ^O years fo.grow. '; .. ^ 
ntLi0 che 50 bnked soaenes. badcground to Dad’s Army ora and returns are made in some working days. Pop music con- A composer, lyricist or who-- a^p^l^ati^'OrpubEc-per- The vrfiol^proceMseeins.To ,Tie. - 
PRS was started in 1914, theme of John Dankworth are detaiL Juke boxes pose a differ* certs return either.2 per cent of ever becomes a member of ERS^nrmridaf that Ar me unstoppable;: -It is the^ keyr changing,. . 

rather belatedly after similar all categorized neatly, as are ent problem. They pay up any- actual box office receipts or as soon as'one work, which is of these lsanosdnnnous, event.- social chaungetalaiig- place inctja?Sj 
socienes had already .been their exports. Sir Lew Grade, thing from about £12 a year L75 per cent of a full house. reasonably likely to eafnmoney^ ^ -pns wBritaLd; andUkely toranaiiiso'PaSliedL t r ■ 
formed in France, Italy and indefatigable exporter of ATV each, pitching in a grand annual PRS allocates its earnings on has been published,* recorded,iSntedcir tim^Britiah. foe the rest (rf^this century-'^0]11 „G : 
Germany. Early members of PRS shows, is given some credit by total of over £300,000 a year, a points basis—so many for (on disc, cassette or f dm sotind.-.^man v war If-it runs its coarse itwill revo- i 
were Eric Coates, Sir Edward PRS for his contribution to In this instance, PRS gets length of time, so many for track) or played, to a Ptfing.^iteoTSSkS lutionize dur society..Trade Urnons. Unavoid^fy, 
German and Haydn Wood. The export earnings of British music charts from the British Market numbers of times and $0 on. audience. , . ' Sit^whT^f- fo rhi^ t a.f?keA“ ■ 
society's job is to collect for all aTa whole • Research Bureau of the top 200 The points are then converted At that stage, a mdmbef lfi A^^ ^Ijustices see .*e , 
its members—music publishers. Should a special arrangement singles as supplied to barsand into cash. a provisionSTSociafe nlemb^ Cot^W* S?^S2 SSuffief'■ 
composers and lyric waters— be made of a Beethoven con- cafes- Then the 500 staff in Cheques go out quarterly, —all'types of membership-are thaTw iatMi of -2? 59?%? °fl“ert,- - 
royalties on their work when- certobv someone bke Andre Berners Street, and the com- Administration expenses of free After five- tfiJafc €ha.t w,odd ; 
ever and wherever it is played previn, yit ought rate royalties, puter, go to work on allocating PRS are constant at about 12 nothing more has iiraSfem-. :i 
or sung. When Pecula Clark or But it does have to be a special returns to all tbe owners of per cent of revenue and, since the creator or publisher; ramfc- ^n^rtWfvg n*hr tnrifirv ^ ^ nuddle^ class loses ?*s. aiwnw. *• 
Peter Pears go on tour, the PRS Srangement, likely not only to rights in these. {he society is non-profir-Saldng, bership lapses. If foSels^ -- 
genie follows. Eventually, the be pliVed and replayed but^lso Tariffs are geared to the the other 88 per cent is S tinuin| ^come,; the.' ^■■Illore ' 
royalties come back to Berners publicly attributed to the extent of use of music and are tributed, malting it a good deal sional% is dropped. ' I — h^5ivS7 jSS . ISg from there*tonbo sent out _d.oroforo so oon.ble .od ,o more luomivo for owoors in fioaUy, Ml m.^p ^ 
as cheques to the originators of ^^^^^m1^^****™*** of again, the ^great • standards most people.^ wo men are most democratic institutions wfll 
words and music. ' “ 

Last year, the Performing 
Right Society collected nearly 
£12fzn, including nearly £4)m 
from overseas. The figure was 
an increase of 8j per cent over 
1972. Now that Russia has 
joined the Universal Copyright 
Convention, another field of in¬ 
come has been opened up. It is 
a two-way traffic, for Russian 
composers will now be earning 
royalties from other member 
countries. 

British music, pop and 
serious, is so popular as to con¬ 
tribute healthily to our invisible 
exports—now running at about 
£4^m a year compared with only 
£1.75m nine years ago, when 
our lyricists and composers 
thought that a sum worth cheer¬ 
ing In fact, PRS won a Queen's *v~ ««> ""a-u" 10- 

America? o ur^baJan ce o^musical SIl Ed WET (1 ElgcH*, Blld FlcLflEg3Jl, V GTE LyiUl Elld did rather better at between greater emotional_app«d taking place I am. profoundly f 
payments is about level, since «50 and £1,060. An-, even for us than we realize. - 'in accord. It is going to be a 

?^,Tadt com^erT^?? Paul McCartney with John Lennon: Royalties from their music are 8omy te.^e^,in0u?es^t I 
‘“pM'reTnc work on a spy protected by the Performing Right Society . . SheUa Black 22 Se/ S 

trade association., would be contribuciag 60p to split. 

Sir Edward Elgar, Bud Flanagan, Vera Lynn and 
Paul McCartney with John Lennon: Royalties from their music are 

protected by the Performing Right Society 

An answer to recent speculation about a possible military takeover 

Why a coup in Britain is not a serious prospect 

show' up in those seeimingly- 
; endless files in die PRS office, hand it is uiirealistic to expect through democratic-institutions 
Elgar, Britten, McCartney and the beneficiaries of discrinrina- that the tide is advancing. That 
others keep turning up. non not to fight its removal fascist hankerings should arise 

PRS runs a benevolent fund If one looks only at the dis- in some of their breasts, and 
- (about a quarter of 1 per cent tribution of wealth and rewards issue in. talk of a need for 

of its' royalties) to ease real in our society one is. flabber- authoritarian government to 
-hardship among members and gasted by its simple inequity, “break the power oE the 

dependants. It also has a People who. provide us with unionsH is therefore only to be 
' scheme whereby pop music fundamental services such as expected. .Such feelings will : 

does, to some degree, help to nursing and teaching are coni- grow a great deal stronger, 
subsidise serious music. -. The monly paid a wage.on 'which it especially- -among the lower 
sum involved makes only a tiny fs impossible for anyone to live middle class. But 1 do not think 
difference to top-pop composers comfortably. And the plain fact they will become a present 
but adds much to rile pool is they are no longer prepared danger to our democracy, 
available for serious music. to go bn doing it Why' should Britain is going to be a m&re 

Just in .case aB this makes they ? And why should the rest uncomfortable and' in some - 
you want to rush out and note of us expect them to? The ways unpleasant place to live in, y 
down that tune running round answer to that is. of course that o7®- the coming years. We are 

; in your head. It is only;, fair to their pay comes out'of our a society unused to inner tur- a ' 
-warn you that Very few reap taxes; more pay for them, more buleuce, and there-is going to , 
rich rewards. Last year, 78 taxation for us. So the notion be bitter social conflict, recri-' 1. 
per emit of members got less ;that they should be driven by a mination,. hostility. Nevertbe- 
than £250. . Another 12 per cent sense of service or vocation has ^esa> with the underlying change k 
did rather bettor at between even greater emotional appeal taking place I am profoundly f 
£250 and £1,060. An even for us than we realize. m accord. It is going to be a i - 

But quite apart from taxation S,mP? rid«j fcut “ right I 
JiS?0 & and its unpSularity, in a direction. The way our society [ ‘ £1,000 and fSfiOO. Only 3 per direction. The way our socirty f • 
cent earned £5,000 or more. stagnant ecoSy Hke ours seems to be not that 

ol;i_ Hitt Air every extra pennyworth of- ^ c^e United States, after aB, 
aheila Black gooAs ud SerS^ gained by oUt *?merhHI« more rile 

■' '• ' ' anyone has to be t&ea aw^ . counmes-and > 
—from someone else. So in the. Tery civilized societies they- . 

absence of economic growth ?*■ Even in purely material '■ 
every step taken to r^edy tenw the standard of hvmg in i \ 
Social injustice damages some- Sweden is nearly twice ours. | 
one, and is bound-to heighten -5ut. Sweden has, had a . 
conflict and resentment. The ®Pcia^ Democratic government 

*. rest of us have ardirect personal amnterruP£fidly for *42 r ■ 
interest in the old, the sick, the 

■ . _ handicanned find 4w> nnor mo. , P Bfltein, likewise, It _will. 
In the past few months, for the which once beset British rule in military coups has been studied 
first time in living memory* Malaya and Kenya are getting very liode, and is not treated as 
there has been one suggestion steadily nearer home, and the a subject in its own right in 
after another in the press that Army may one day have to inter- any of the standard books on 

Be toi- ‘u™ me newspapers, ub tionary. Inflation can be miti- UUSJ:u u 06 
r 1936, °y 00 means inconceivable that gated ouiy jf we acceDt tf.e genuinely in tune with the way 
Greece tbe army might act politically in reality of redistribution. The ^S5. ^ going—the remova! 
Parlia- Bntain, at least m the sense that better off will say this is bad *°aaL ,nJustxce is what the 

ston however* two^^asoecis of ?ecess^rjly' 211(1 Jdoes not Kapp Putsch in Germany in If a coup were attempted September 11 last year, are enough to call for great are also socially mote egali- interests- of_the better off 
ZmX nppil SnpS fact, add up to a desire to take 1920, of the Japanese army here, a general strike of blue- liable to find that the/ have vigDance, but nothing that has tarian. half of soaeiy. They are unable 
First wo^ld toJ imS^cS OVer ^ government of the mutiny in 1936, and of the coDar workers is virtually a gone for a ride on a tiger. . so far been done or said opens in' The Times earlier tills to sympathize with what ; 

a couo ’ SeSndW cJSS ^ou?try : a, course wh“* would Generals’ Revolt in Algiers in foregone conclusion. And the Xhere ^ in fact evidence of «P a serious prospect either of month (August 5) we were Sd “ happemng- Like so many of 
tiiWMt?iSy'withu" bemtensely controversial with- 1961, all indicated Ae power of P^ential resistance of white- a S in Europe agSiSt the a potentially successful coup; or that: “It ^StimSed Sm b* Jeirsupportere, they talk as if ■ 

for an out- non<ooperation against iDegaJ ^workers should not be kind of right-wing auSSrfon of a qnasLconsritutionti instafla- tween 10 per c^fSdMpS- '- 
sider to assess opinion in the pasc ^ y^.rs et 1?ao? seizures of power. underestimated. regimes Which those who sup- tion of some would-be great cent of men (that is between. a« towards ^ same- ; 
armed forces. Ovute evidently °fflcers ^ei1 occasionaJ No political spectacle Is more K civil servants and local port the idea of a'n increased national leader in. power as a two and four million workers) elf8* L. „st^?i^arc?zanDD uni“ " ’ 
there has been^some military |ecturea ** service courses, I absurd than a military govern- government officials in an infla- military role in public life seem result of overwhelming but earned less than £25 a week fo™1^ ■ .This is to miss the Z there has been some military i. _ L * ansura tnan a military govern- sovernmen 
^ntmwt rf riri? have *acou*?r^ .a? sW <* .* meat which, claims to haye come tJOn-nd_den 

«p?Sly over Northern Ire- ’ 5M2R 

Germany fo l920 BoTporSg'JSd ***** wifiTSS'“WEi. Se pres to? wbJ? ^ The thrust of ;P 
&«5ce (Re former, it u true, miliary_. „ . , ' 

and economic ills. widespread _ opinion that _ tbe ing them the means of e: 
s aeny- 
extend- for a military takeover, pronun- is no cause for concern. There Adam Roberts -££5 r£3 on . C 

- __weepers, - cleaners, salesmen w go ou fc^na 

according to which the troubles The question of resistance to the odium of treason and the issuing of a few proclamations, be, and perhaps are, beyond the Faber, 1967). 

GWhenyou lunch out 
lunch inn 

The Four Seasons. The Vintage Boom 
Our beautiful Four Seasons Restaurant offers 

superb food, impeccable service and a relaxing 
view over the Park; which, like our Menu, reflects 
the changing attractions of each season. 

On the other hand, if you preferto lunch in a 
more traditional and intimate atmosphere-try the 
popular Vintage Room. It serves a full international 
menu, but is especially proud of its fine Scotch 
steaks and ribs of beef. 

(After dark, our Vintage Room takes on a 
night-club atmosphere where you can dinefrom 
7pm and dance from 9pm until 3am.) 

InnonthePkrk 
Hamilton Place, Park Lane, London, W.l.Tel: 01-499 0S88 

it 
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With all the calk of breakdown 
and total collapse that is in the 
air, the Open University may 
have hit upon a timely subject 
for a one-day workshop they are 
organizing in London in Novem¬ 
ber. The session is to be de¬ 
voted to case studies of systems 
failures. 

“We are concentrating on 
man-made systems and failures 
that have a human element ”, 
says John Beishon, the univer¬ 
sity’s Professor in Systems, 
“ although breakdowns are pos. 

| sible in anything from the solar 
system to a single cel! 

He hopes that all the partici¬ 
pants in the workshop will have 

! an interesting story of failure 
to tell—preferably with analy¬ 
sis carried out and the cause 
discovered. He thinks there 
should be someone to talk on 
an aircraft engineering failure, 
a contribution from British 
Rail, and a presentation on 
motorway accidents. He would 
like someone front Rolls-Royce 
to talk about the failure of a 
control system, but there seems 

, to be some reluctance. 
“ The trouble is that most 

i people want to come and 
! listen ”, says Beishon. “ We tend 
to cover up our failures, hue we 
will not learn anything unless 
we bring them out in the open 
and talk about them. We will 

j not be assigning blame or re- 
j sponsibility but simply trying 
to find out what went wrong. 
Failures in widely differing 
systems often have certain com¬ 
mon principles underlying 
them, and a characteristic prob¬ 
lem is not to consider the 

; human element " 
Beishon dislikes attempts to 

shuffle the blame off to 
l''human error". “The Post 
' Office engineers say that the 

The Times Diary 
Making a science of failure 

vast majority of calls that fail 
to connect are the result of 
mUdiaHing, but the human 
brain is simply not designed to 
carry nine or more digits in 
sequence and to code them 
through the fingers. We are 
stuck with the brains we have 
got, so what they are saying 
is that they designed it wrong. 
It’s just the same attributing 
pile-ups to motorway madness. 
You might as well say we don't 
know what causes them.” 

As well as bringing together 
perhaps 40 or 50 people to share 
their failures. Beishon hopes 
that the workshop will provide 
study materia] for an Open Uni¬ 
versity course on systems 
failures in 1976. 

Native burger 
Continuing his hamburger tests, 
Norman Kolpas goes native: 

Tbe Wimpy Bar on Oxford 
Street, directly across from Sel¬ 
fridges, reminded me of a giant 
American coffee shop. There 
were bright lights, tropical 
plants, booth seating for well 
Over 100 people, nondescript 
music and the bustling feeling 
of supposedly quick-service cus¬ 
tomer turnover. 

But 1 did not get quick, ser¬ 
vice. 1 sat at one of tbe few 
unoccupied booths, which was 
still cluttered with the remains 
of someone else’s lunch, and 
waited for the table to be 
cleared. Two waiters serving 

booths on either side- of me 
denied their responsibility, for 
my cable, and, after 10 minutes, 
I was moved by one of them 
to a table in his station. 

At least I had time enough 
to study the photo-illustrated 
menu offering a variety of Com¬ 
binations of bunless burgers, 
frozen fish fillets and pork 
perries. The real .star is the 
Wimpy, a plain hamburger 
sandwich at 16p which you can 
compound, if you wish, with a 
fried egg or cheese. 

I ordered a Wimpy King Size 
(34p) and French fries (15p). To 
drink, I asked for a Whippsy 
milk shake (17p). The waiter 
told me the only flavour was 
vanilla, so that was my choice. 
It was little more than a frothy 
glass of milk with an almost 
imperceptible amount of vanilla 
flavouring. 

The King Size hamburger 
turned out to be two regular 
size Wimpy patties (each about 
an eighth of a pound) on one 
regular-size Wimpy rolL which 
was plain, toasted, and slightly 
stale. The bland taste and pale 
colour of the meat, as well as 
its finely-ground pasty texture, 
made me think that cereal filler 
was helping the beef along. I 
had the impression that they 
had been steam-cooked and that 
their final preparation was more 
likely a quick moisture-mopping 
with a paper towel than any 
long-term contact with a cook¬ 
ing surface. 

Wimpy’s ketchup was very 
thin, with a . sharp, stomach- 
banting taste of soar vinegar. 
Keeping it company on the cable 
were bottles of malt vinegar and 
salad cream,, and, if I. had 
wanted it, there was a pot of 
mustard a few cables away- . 

For pudding, I ordered 
Brown Derby sundae (26p).' ‘.It 
was an-aged sugar-glazed cake 
doughnut topped with a Swirl-of 
tasteless vanilla soft ice cream, 
a dribble of weak chocolate. 
sauce and a sprinkle of chopped 
peanuts. ... 

Very ordinary weak coffee; at 
I2p, brought the bill to £LQ4, 
including VAT but without 
service. 

Next • HoUdey Jnn.-. 

Tory zoo 
The Clifton Zoo at'Bristol is 
obviously a favourite with 
Conservatives. The Conservative 
candidate who.told:me at"the 
weekend thst the best he could- 
offer his wife by way of a holi¬ 
day rhi«; year: was a visit to the 
zoo has prompted a letter from . 
Robert Cooke, tbe MP for West 
Bristol, in whose constituency 
the zoo stands. 

Cooke says he was largely • 
brought up in the zoo, and that 
he has visited Irregularly since 
he was three. He was there this 
weekend, .spending a .little time.; 
mth the famons white tigers. 

- He can also daim to be the 
only member , of foe House of 
Commons, tn have been bitten 
by a kangaroo in his constitu¬ 
ency. If happened before be 
came - to represent- the -seat 
when, at rSe age' oF nine, he' 
dropped his gas mask into 'foe 
kangaroo's cage. : * 

yy and large, the traditional i© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1374., ' 

recognition by .Solzhenitsyn thj 
the book was not history in tfc 
strictest sense. “Not enoug 
attention has been paid to th 
sub-title ”, he says. ^Tn it, Sol 
hemtsyn is-saying: ‘ I’ve m 
nad access to the archives, bi 
i*e broken my'back to get s 
much information as I can 
SrammeU is critical of foe spee 
with which foe paperback ed 
tion Was produced: half 
million copies were prime 
within a week of plates bein 
received' from the New Yor 
publishers. 

Michael Hyde, sales promt 
non director of foe British pul 
ushers Collins, says that the sul 
atie will be included in th 
revised edition of the paperbac 
wbach will be published at th 
turn of the year. 

Art coup 
£rest’ Erector c 

Festival fror 
October 4 to 12, has secured a 
impressive constellation 
stars-—subject to one or two 
dinons. The conductor of 
London Virtuosi Ensemble 
foe children's concert „ 
Ottober 4 Is Edward Heatf 
West is keeping an anxious ey 
on the political weather hopfo; 
that no impediment will 
called.' 

, Artur Rubinstein, foe grin 
old man of foe ivories, ha 
agreed to give a piano recital i 
Eton School Hall. Rubicsteii 
replied to foe invitation savin 
that, since he is now 86, foe 
must forgive him if he is n 
longer around' to 
appointment- West 
comes on this condir-'- ” 

Today’s road, sign, wilfuUy dis- 
Ohcoing its oitm instruction, was 
photographed by W. A. Saxton 
of Paignton. ■ 

Lost title 
The haste that attended the pub¬ 
lication in .this -country of 
Alexander , Solzhenitsyn’s The 
Gulag Archipelago has resulted 
in on omission that all but 
scholarly readers 'may have over¬ 
looked. In foe' paperback 
edition, foe sub-title. An experi¬ 
ment-in Uterarg 'investigation; 
has been left out. . 
- According to the Russian ■ 
scholar Michael Scammell, who 
lives, in Surrey and who was 
brought in -to check foe official 
translation by Thomas Whitney,. 
foev[sub.title is of vital impor¬ 
tance. He says that it was a 
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KOREA-Land on the Move 
PVV, ■ “ v ^ fv Tomorrow marks the 29th anniversary of the end of 

the Pacific War. Korea’s liberation at the end of this war 
was sadly marred by the immediate artificial national 
division imposed on it for motives of expediency by the 
great powers—the very hands that had given Korea 
liberty. This tragedy resulted in the holocaust of the Korean 
war in 1950 when the Communist north invaded the south 
in the name of “ national liberation 

Today, Korea exhibits many surprising changes. 
Throughout the postwar upheavals and decimations, the 
Koreans have kept faith with their national ideals and 
pursued their patriotic aims. Now, with the Republic of 
Korea solidifying a new phase of productivity, stability 
and strength. 1 he time has come to take stock of the present 
and to face the as yet unresolved problems that still hinder 
the emergence of a fully modernized, independent and 
united Korea. 

Upsurge in Economy Near-Miraculous 
To watch the phenomenal gether. They are also co- by Other solid facts and fig- boosting the per capita in- 

■ - .>*>''• 

- UT AS A MAJOR SHIPBUILDER : Korea’s shipbuilding industry has received a big boost with orders for 
-construction of larger tankers. Hyundai Shipyard in Uisan built two 260,000 DWT oil tankers, the Atlantic 
.:n and the Atlantic Baroness for a Greek shipping magnate. Korea will construct three large shipyards capable 
' jjjding one million DWT-class ships and one medium-size shipyard by 1976 to develop the shipbuilding industry. 

Promise of Affluence by 1981 

Korea Looks to Bright Future 
Korean people are by 

- sans complacent about 
' conomic growth they 

achieved daring the 
’ 12 years, although the 

lecade gave them the 
ence that they can do 
hing and make any 
ement if they unite as 
on. Xt also gave them 
sson that an excellent 
unent leadership can 

. the way to a new 
•r of national history 
em. 
the 1970s, however, 
are faced with the 

. to establish the direc- 
n which they must de- 

'the country, while dir¬ 
and closely watching 

'ough waves of the 
,'ational situation sur- 
ing the Korean penin- 
amidst the mood of 
Vest detente in the 
cr of the world situa¬ 

tin' order to carry out 
ational task, of peaces 
unification of _ the 

' ry as soon as possible, 
ly in the 1970s, the 

' n government pre- 
.1 the blueprint for the 
ipment of the heavy 
jemicaJ industries and 
lorean people started 
•.pare the basic condi- 
,one by one, fat such 
dopment In addition, 
overhead capital was 

ously increased and 
.eel, shipbuilding and 
nics industries made 

strides. With this 
-ic industrial growth, 
Korean economy has 
fully entered the era 
ivy and chemical in- 

••-s. 
a congratulatory 
delivered at the 

ning ceremony, for 
•Vo 260,000-ton saper- 

i built by the 
ti Shipyard held at 
lipyard on July 2, 

• ’resident Park Chung 
lid that the govern- 

.' would push through 
. a to develop the iron 
'tel, nonferrous"metal, 

ery, shipbuilding, 
nics and chemical in- 
s as scheduled in 
o accelerate the deve- 
t of the heavy and 
ll industries. 
,;aid: "Following the 
»is last year, some 
asserted that Korea 

lostpone or suspend 
• an to develop its 

and chemical mdus- 
ut in order to sustain 
pid growth of the 
y and modernize the 
, we must develop 
ivy and chemical in- 
, among other 

because they will 
m our industrial 
■e into an advanced 
it ability to achieve 
i development has 
roved by these two 
inkers which we 
unit with our own 

id has already been 
for construction of 

don’s second large- 

modem shipyard on 
uth coast, and the 
crion plans of the 

*’ md fourth shipyards 
separation. 

Pohang Integrated 

■id Steel Plant, now 
of producing 

0 tons of crude steel 

, will increase this 
• to 2.6 million tons 

by 1976 and eventually to 
six to eight million tons. 
The feasibility study of a 
plan for construction of the 
nation’s second integrated 
iron and steel plant has 
already been finished, and 
funds for the construction 
of this plant are now being 
raised. 

Phenomenal achievements 

In the social overhead 

capital sector, the achieve¬ 
ments are also phenomenal, 
with the construction of 
multipurpose dams on the 
Soyang River and on the 
Han River at Paidang and a 
giant breakwater in the Bay 
of Asan on the west coast. 

These were epocbmalring 
projects because of their 
size and economic effects. 
In fact, they are the fruits 
of the national efforts to 
harness nature in such a 
manner as to develop the 
land into an environment 
that guarantees a better life 
for the Korean people. 

President Park Chung 
Hee’s declaration of a plan 
to develop the heavy and 
chemical industries is _ an 
expression of the political 
philosophy he has upheld 
since the 1960s and his con¬ 
fidence in national recon¬ 
struction as the national 
leader. He based this decla¬ 
ration on the confidence 
with which the nation has 
successfully coped with the 
energy crisis in order _ to 
achieve the record-breaking 
growth rate of the economy 
on the basis of a relative 
stability in spite of the 
world-wide energy crisis last 
year. 

In 2973, the Korean 
economy saw a great impro¬ 
vement in the financial 
structures of business cor¬ 
porations on the strength of 
the effects of the emer¬ 
gency economic measures 
put into force on August 3, 
1972. 

As a resuir, their inter¬ 
national competitiveness of 
Korean products was so 
strengthened that the 
economy grew at an unpre- 
cedently high rate of 16.9 
per cent in 1973 chiefly on 
the basis of the record- 
breaking export increase in 
spite or the oil crisis that 
gripped the nation during 
the latter half of that year. 

Prices rose 15.1 per cent 
during the year on the whole¬ 
sale market, a relatively 
low inflation rate compared 
with the inflation rates in 
advanced countries in the 
same year. 

In 1974, however, the 
trend of the world economy 
toward high prices in a re¬ 
cession began to have^ such 
effects on the- Korean 
economy as the pressure of 
international inflation, the 
shortages and price hikes of 
major industrial raw ma¬ 
terials and the deteriorating 
export environment. Antici¬ 
pating these problems, the 
government proclaimed the 
emergency economic mea¬ 
sures on January 14, 1974 in 
order to guarantee the basic 
Jiving of the people, espe¬ 
cially those in the low-in- 
come brackets. 

Under the measures, 
working people’s income 
taxes were exempted _ or 
drastically reduced, medium 
and small businesses were 
placed under active govern¬ 
ment support, many public 

projects were launched to 
increase employment oppor¬ 
tunities and prices of daily 
necessities, including food, 
were frozen in order to sta¬ 
bilize the cost of living for 
wage earners who are more 
vulnerable to inflation than 
other people. 

With the measures, Korea 
is able ro cope with the 
worldwide shortages of oil 
.and other industrial ma¬ 
terials and to continue her 
advance toward the goals 
set for the 1980s, without 
modifying the blueprint for 
the development of the 
heavy and chemical indus¬ 
tries, although the oil crisis 
has intensified the pressure 
of increased oil import 
prices on the nation's ba¬ 
lance of international pay¬ 
ments position. 

For the development of 
the heavy and chemical in¬ 
dustries between 1973 and 
1981, an estimated total of 
59.6 billion—$5.8 billion in 
foreign funds and $3.8 bil¬ 
lion in domestic funds-—is 
required and at least 30 per 
cent of investment in each 
project under this long-term 
programme must come from 
domestic sources, according 
to the government's policy. 

Growth in Steel Industry 

The steel industry will be 
capable of • producing 14.7 
million tons of crude steel 
per annum by 1981. In 
order to meet the increasing 
demand for nonferrous 
metals, a number of 
smelters on international 
scale will be built in a spe¬ 
cific area. The shipbuilding 
industry will increase its 
capacity to 63 million tons, 
with the construction of 
five shipyards capable of 
building one million ton- 
class ships. 

The electronics industry, 
one of the growing indus¬ 
tries in Korea in recent 
years, will be developed as 
an export industry. The oil 
refining industry will in¬ 
crease its daily capacity to 
1,705,000 barrels by 1981, 
and the nation’s seventh fer¬ 
tilizer plant will be con¬ 
structed. 

These industries will be 
housed in the six industrial 
complexes which are now 
under construction. They 
will be equipped with such 
infrastructures as energy, 
water, transportation _ and 
com'mini cation facilities. 
Nonferrous metal industries 
which cause pollution will 
have non-pollution devices 
incorporated in their 
plants. 

When this plan for deve¬ 
loping heavy and chemical 
industries is completed, 
Korean industry will be on 
a self-reliant basis and the 
country will find itself in 
the family of semi-advanced 
countries of the world with 
a per capita GNP of $1,000 
and annual exports totalling 
$10 billion. 

Prospects are that these 
goals set for the early part 
of the 1980s will be 
advanced by several years, 
because in 1974 exports are 
expected to surpass the 
S4.5 billion Target and the 
per pmfra GNP will reach 
the $500 level. , Thus a 
moderate forecast is that the 
goals set for the early part 
oF the 1980s will be achieved 
by 1979. 

The basic development 
strategy for the Third and 
Fourth Five-Year Economic 
Development Plans is 
summarized as follows: 

Revolutionary reforms of 
the rural economy; 

Development of the heavy 
and chemical industries; 
and 

Sustained export increase. 
With these goals achieved, 

the Korean economy will be1 

in a favourable balance of 
payments position and have 
a self-reliant industrial 
structure, and the nation 
will realize the dream of 
constructing a welfare so¬ 
ciety. 

The population growth 
rate will be reduced from 
the annual 13 per cent in 
the 1972-76 period to 13 per 
cent in the 1977-81 period 
on the strength of various 
family planning projects. 
Accordingly, the nation’s 
population will increase 
from 32.4 million in 1972 to 
only 36.7 million in 198L 

The number of employed 
workers will climb from 
10.6 million in 1972 to 113 
million in 1976 and further 
to 13.4 million in 1981. By 
industry, the share of pri¬ 
mary industry—agriculture, 
forestry and fisheries—will 
drop from 51 per cent In 
1972 to 35 per cent of the 
total employment in 1981, 
while that of the mining 
and manufacturing indus¬ 
tries and social overheads 
capital and other sectors will 
rise from 14 per cent and 
35 per cent to 23 per cent 
and 42 per cent, respec¬ 
tively, during the period. 

Saemaul movement 

In line with the develop¬ 
ment of the heavy and che¬ 
mical industries, the rural 
economy will also achieve 
phenomenal development 
through the Saemaul (New 
Community) Movement and 
other rural development 
projects to bear the fruit of 
modernization programmes. 

The Korean economy will 
then achieve prosperity and 
self-reliance, and on the 
strength of this growth of 
national power, the country 
will create the mood and 
conditions for peaceful 
unification of the Father¬ 
land. 

Futurologist Herman 
Khan predicted, in a speech 
delivered at a seminar on 
the future of the Korean 
economy held in Seoul in 
the fall of 1973, that in the 
2000s Korea will become a 
highly advanced industrial 
country second only to 
Japan in Asia. This surely 
encouraged the Korean 
people, but they will never 
allow it to cause them to be 
over-confident. 

The Korean people take 
pride in the achievement 
through hard work so far, 
but they also know that this 

achievement is their contri¬ 
bution to the task of 
helping achieve prosperity 
and welfare for all the 
peoples of the world. 

Through their efforts at 
development, the Korean 
people are well aware of 
the fact that the develop¬ 
ment and welfare of a 
nation contributes to the 
prosperity of its friendly, 
neighbouring nations and 
further to the welfare of all 
the nations of the world. 

Korea into a burgeoning in¬ 
dustrial country virtually 
from scratch is to study a 
modern example of suc¬ 
cessful nation-building car¬ 
ried ou in the face of tre¬ 
mendous odds. 

The Republic,. . though 
hamstrung by artificial ter¬ 
ritorial division and her 
economy once shattered 
by armed invasion from the 
north, has been undergoing 
change so fast aDd vast 
since the early 1960s that 
the contrast between what 
she was only a few decades 
ago and what she is today is 
literally incredible. 

Change that has been 
transforming what used to 
be a leisurely agrarian 
nation into a throbbing indus¬ 
trial country is ubiquitous. 
Sprawling industrial com¬ 
plexes housing various in¬ 
dustries ranging from mo¬ 
dern steelworks and oil re¬ 
fineries to automobile 
plants and mammoth ship¬ 
yards have sprung up in 
strategic coastal and inland 
zones. 

The high-rise skylines of 
Seoul, the bustling capital 
city of more than 6,000,000 

people, and other principal 
cities show all the modern 
aspects of fast-growing 
urban centres, while the 
rural communities have 
taken a new. completely 
renovated look full of 
vigour and vitality. 

The extensive, elaborate 
network of multilane 
expressways, all built by 
domestic engineers, runs 
almost all over the country, 
linking all major cities to- 

services. As a result, a 
round trip between any two 
points in the nation can be 
made within a day. 

Harbour facilities at 
Pusan, the nation’s principal 
port on the southern coast; 
Inchon, the gateway to 
Seoul; and other major 
ports have been substan¬ 
tially expanded and moder¬ 
nized to accommodate an 
ever-increasing trade 
volume. 

Hailed abroad for their 
diligence and high level of 
skill, Korean engineers are 
working in various construc¬ 
tion and other civil en¬ 
gineering projects in Thai¬ 
land, South Vietnam, Guam 
and other parts of the 
South-eastern region. More 
are now slated to go to 
work in such a faraway 
country as Saudi Arabia. 

Korea, a peninsula, has 
also emerged as a major 
fishing country with her 
deep-sea fishing fleets acti¬ 
vely engaged In nearly all 
major international fishing 
grounds in the world. To 
cap it all, the nation laid 
yet another proud milestone 
in her accelerated develop¬ 
ment of heavy Industry last 
July by christening 
two 260,000-ton oil tankers 
built at her Uisan shipyard. 
This industrial feat, a fan¬ 
tastic dream until not many 
years ago, has catapulted 
Korea into the coveted 
ranks of the world’s prime 
shipbuilding countries. 

The success story of mod¬ 
ern Korea that gave rise to 
the popular term "Miracle 
on the Han ” is illustrated 

surging economic rise in all 
important aspects. 

Beginning in 1962 when 
the nation’s first five-year 
economic development plan 
was launched, tbe national 
economy has grown at an 
annual average of 10 per 
cent, among the highest 
rates in the world during 
tbe period that coincided 
with the U.N.-designated 
u Development Decade 

The Gross National Pro¬ 
duct increased by more than 
five times from 52300 mil¬ 
lion in 1962 to S12300 mil¬ 
lion last year while the per 
capita GNP soared from a 
paltry $87 to $373 over rhe 
same period. 

Even more impressive are 
the nation’s exports, which 
zoomed from a meagre 540 
million a year in tbe early 
1960s to a whopping $3,266 
million last year, which far 
exceeded the year’s ambi¬ 
tious target of 52,500 mil¬ 
lion. In 1973, the nation’s 
economy registered a record 
growth rate of 16.9 per 
cent. 

This year, despite the 
harsh impact of the global 
oil price spiral, the nation 
plans to attain an eight per 
cent economic growth, 
raising the per capita GNP 
to $474 aDd upping exports 
to $4,500 million, a target 
which now appears quite 
within reach as long as tbe 
current momentum is kept 
up. 

As the Republic continues 
to move forward into the 
upper ranks of the world’s 
developing nations, she has 
now set up a long-range de¬ 
velopment plan aimed at 

exports to $10,000 million 
by the early 1980s through 
the massive buildup of 
heavy and chemical indus¬ 
tries as the backbone of the 
nation’s modern economy. 

Indeed, tbe Republic has 
come a long way in a rela¬ 
tively short span of time 
which saw many different 
challenges and trials, which 
at times seemed almost in¬ 
surmountable. 

Korea, whose civilized 
past extends over many cen¬ 
turies, found herself divided 
into two halves after she re¬ 
gained her independence in 
1945 from the Japanese 
colonial rule of 36 years fol¬ 
lowing the end of World 
War IL 

The artificial territorial 
partition, which stemmed 
from . the Allied Power’s 
expediency intended to dis¬ 
arm the japanese troops on 
the Korean peninsula, came 
as an unexpected blow to the 
nation, whose modern deve¬ 
lopment had already been 
interrupted by Japan’s 
colonial occupation. 

The division, which har¬ 
dened into a prohibitive ide¬ 
ological barrier, severed tbe 
industrial and resource-rich 
northern half from tbe lar¬ 
gely agricultural and more 
populous southern zone. Id 
north Korea, a Soviet- 
trained Communist revolu¬ 
tionary, Kim Il-suug set up 
a totalitarian Communist re- 
gme which he still heads 
with the world's most 
Sraiinist monolithic rule. 

In the south, a represent¬ 
ative government was 
formed through democratic 
elections held under U.N. 

supervision to give birth to 
the Republic of Korea with 
Syngman Rhee, a life-long 
fighter for national inde¬ 
pendence, as its first Presi¬ 
dent. The ROK government, 
inaugurated on August 15, 
1948, exactly three years 
after the day of Korea’s 
liberation, was'recognized by 
tbe United Nations as the 
sole legitimate government 
on the Korean peninsula. 

Barely two years later, 
the Communist regime in 
the north staged a massive 
armed invasion of the south, 
touching off unprovoked 
war. The fratricidal war, 
which ended in an armistice 
signed in 1953 after the 
United Nations took colleo-- 

tive security action against 
the Communist aggressors, 
devasted what little pro- 
ducton facilities the fledg¬ 
ling Republic of Korea had. 
With substantial U.S. assis¬ 
tance, the Republic began to 
rebuild the nation all over 
again. Recovery, however, 
was slow. The economy be¬ 
came stagnant and political' 
instability continued to 
mount. Aggravating political 
and social unrest brought a 
student revolution in April, 
1960. The ensuing govern¬ 
ment failed to put the na¬ 
tion in order as political 
wrang lings kept on seething. 
A chaotic situation followed 
and soon was getting out of 
band. 

The crisis was narrowly 
averted when President 
Park Chung Hee, then an 
Army major-general, 
assumed power through a 
military revolution in May, 
1961. In a determined series 

Continued on page II 
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Whatever your clients are looking for, 
they can find it here 

Major indicators of the Korean economy for 1981 are shown in the following table; 

KOREAN ECONOMY IN 1981 

Korea is a marvellous com¬ 
bination of the ancient and 
the modem. 
Thousand-year-old Bud¬ 
dhist treasures in Kyongju, 
Yi Dynasty palaces in 
Seoul: the Orient as it was 
centuries ago. Plus the 
cosmopolitan city of Seoul, 
with its luxurious hotels 
and swinging nightlife. 

A variety of sales aids are available for your 
we, including the following: 

□ KOREA, the Unexplored Orient (Booklet., 
176 pages) 

□ COR£E (French Booklet, 155 pages) 

□ COREA (Spanish Booklet, 157 pages) 

□ Entdecken Sie KOREA (Brochure) 

□ Decouvrez la COREE (Brochure) 

□ Discover KOREA (Brochure) 

□ DESCUBRA COREA (Brochure) 

D Tourist Map 

□ SEOUL (Brochure) 

□ Welcome to Korea (Passport-size 
pamphlet) 

□ KTS Newsletter 

□ The Land of Contrast (16mm colour film, 
28 minutes) 

□ Korea, The Unexplored Orient (Colour 
slide with narration, 18 minutes) 

1972(A) 1981(B) 

GNP 
Per capita GNP 
Rice production 
Installed.power generation 

capacity 
Expressways 
Pavement of national roads 
Housing 
Housing shortage 
Rural electrification 

$1 billion 9.8 36.1 

$1 303 983 

1,000 M/T 3,957 5,047 

1.000 KW 3,871 10,781 

KM 655 1,447 
Of 33 100 
1,000 unit 4,493 6,265 

% 223 10.4 

% 40 1,000 

(B/A) 
Increase 

3.7 times 
3.2 
13 
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Changing Rural Outlook 

Self-Help Drive Promotes 
Increase of Farm Income 

Investments Grow 
Vittf 

in Need and Deed 
The Earners and fisher¬ 

men of Korea led a poverty* 
stricken life until recently 
throughout the 5,000-year 
history of the nation. As 
if they were destined for 
poverty, they were resigned 
to destitution. In the season 
of spring poverty almost 
every year, they had to skip 
meals or live on grass roots 
or tree hark. 

This miserable situation 
has improved greatly with 
the introduction of science 
and civilization as well _ as 
the improvement of fanning 
techniques. Still, they could 
hardly survive the year in 
times of flood or prolonged 
drought. Even in normal 
weather, a majority of 
farmers used to harvest 
crops in quantities _ barely 
enough to feed their own 
families. 

Farmers in Korea were 
confronted with adverse 
conditions. Arable lands 
account for a mere 20 per 
cent of the land whereas 
farmers represented more 
than half the entire popula¬ 
tion. 

Moreover, they had to im¬ 
port all fertilizer and farm 
chemicals from foreign 
countries in the past. They 
were simply unable to think 
of raising cash crops or live¬ 
stock that could boost, their 
incomes. They raised rice or 
barley in almost the same 
primitive ways their ancient 
forefathers did. 

Mountains and forests re¬ 
mained barren. Though they 
knew this contributed to 
floods and droughts, they 
never dared to do anything 
about it. .They simply could 
not imagine installing elec¬ 
tricity or piped water let 
alone sanitation or modern 
equipment in their thatched- 
roof houses. 

The situation in fishery 
villages was no better. 
Poverty was every year’s 
visitor. Though fishery re¬ 
sources were rich in the 
seas surrounding the 
country on three sides, they 
did not know how to catch 
them effectively. 

Somehow, however, these 
farmers and fishermen 
began a short time ago to 
think that they too could 
lead a good living like the 
peoples of other countries, a 
notion which developed in 
due course into the deter¬ 
mination to make their com¬ 
munities better places to 
live in. 

Saemaul Undong got off 
the ground in 1970. But it 
was not until two years 
later that the movement 
spread to all parts of the 
country and got into full 
swing. 

In a word, Saemaul Un- 
dong is a grassroots move¬ 
ment to improve the 
people’s living standards. It 
is a campaign to make a 
new village, a new society 
and a new country through 
self-help, diligence and co¬ 
operation, in which all can 
lead wholesome lives. Sae¬ 
maul Undong, therefore, 
started in the most desti¬ 
tute farm and fishing vil¬ 
lages first. 

While participating in 
Saemaul Undong, the people 
gained the confidence mat 
“ we too can gain what we 
seek if only we work hard ”, 
and realized that it is only 
through Saemaul Undong 
that they can cast off po¬ 
verty and resignation, and 
enjoy a good living. In 
other words, the villagers 
have come to learn that 
better living ■ can be 
achieved only when they 
work hard and practise self- 
help, diligence and coopera¬ 
tion. 

Saemaul Undong is a 
spiritual reform drive de¬ 
signed to cultivate the spirit 
of self-reliaace; an economic 
development drive aimed at 
boosting the incomes of 
rural villagers; and a social 
development drive geared to 
improve and promote living 
standards and social sur¬ 
roundings. 

Saemaul Undong, there¬ 
fore, is being developed into 
a national modernization 
movement of self-help and 
cooperation designed for the 
development of rural com¬ 
munities and the society as 
a whole. 

Saemaul Undoing has 
yielded astonishing results 
in a period of a mere three 
years. A great reform has 
taken place not only in the 
outward appearance of rural 
communities but also in 
their way of thinking and 
structure of consciousness. 
The New Community Move¬ 
ment has resulted in volu¬ 
minous economic achieve¬ 
ments as well as visible and 
invisible changes in the 
various social, cultural and 
spiritual sectors. 

The number of rural vil¬ 
lages actively participating 
in Saemaul Undong is in¬ 
creasing every year. A total 
of 34,565 villages are taking 
part in it this year and are 
undertaking 14 projects 
each, on the average. 

Saemaul projects, selected 
in consideration of tbe char¬ 
acteristics of each village, 
include road building or 
expansion, piped-water 
installation, stream cleaning, 
rural electrification and 
other cultural facilities. 

manufacturing facilities, 
afforestation programmes, 
Saemaul plants, local cul¬ 
tural property preservation 
and public facilities. 

Saemaul Undong was 
launched with a village 
beautification programme as 
its first undertaking. In this 
project, villagers are giving 
a facelift to their time- 
honoured village structure, 
thus laying the groundwork 
for tomorrow’s moderniza¬ 
tion. 

As much as Saemaul Un¬ 
dong is an economic deve¬ 
lopment drive, the campaign 
contributes much to 
boosting the incomes of 
rural villagers through im¬ 
proved farming techniques, 
streamlining of cooperative 
systems and increase in 
agricultural production. 

The average incomes of 
farm households increased 
from 195,000 won in 1970 
before the start of the drive 
to 427,000 won in 1973. 

Saemaul Undong is, in a 
sense, a spiritual enlighten¬ 
ment campaign. Improve¬ 
ment of the rural villagers’ 
structure of consciousness is 
such that they have now fained the confidence that 
ley too can lead a good 

life. 
Saemaul Undong is a 

drive for cooperation. In 
some villages, rice is culti¬ 
vated in joint efforts at vil¬ 
lage level. They are over¬ 
coming various fanning pro¬ 
blems effectively through 
concerted efforts. This 
highly efficient collective 
farming, coupled with the 
introduction of the new 
high-yielding rice specimen, 
called M unification rice ” 
has drastically increased per 
acreage production, which is 
expected to help boost the 
income of a farm household 
up to 1,400,000 won a year 
on the overage by the year 
1980. 

Saemaul Undong has also 
altered the way of rural 
living drastically. A new 
atmosphere has been 
created in which villagers 
have done away with 
various superstitions, sim¬ 
plified family rituals and in¬ 
creased savings. Women, in 
particular, are practising a 
rational way of living by, 
for instance, operating vil¬ 
lage grocery stores jointly. 
On the other hand, villages 
have set up nursery gardens 
in idle lands and are very 
active in afforestation pro¬ 
grammes. 

Thus, Saemaul Undong 
provides a momentum to 
ensure further solidarity 
among the people, contribut¬ 
ing greatly to building up 
the capacity of the nation.. 

DEVELOPMENT OF WATER RESOURCES: The Soyang River Dam, the largest in 
the Orient and built over a period of six years and sis months, is a multi-purpose dam 
for power generation, flood control and supply of water for both industrial and 
irrigation use. 

Miracle on the Han River 
Continued from page I 

of actions, he effected 
sweeping political and social 
reforms. In 1963, the new 
Republic was born with a 
civilian government restored 
through elections that gave 
Park a popular mandate as 
President. 

The dynamic and innova¬ 
tive leadership of President 
Park set the stage for the 
beginning of a new era that 
has led to the nations’ un¬ 
precedented development 
and modernization. Thus 
began the formidable ask 
of modern-day nation- 
buildiog, breaking out of a 
prolonged cycle of inertia 
and stagnation. 

The first Five-Year Eco¬ 
nomic Development Plan, 
the first such ever under¬ 
taken, was successfully com¬ 
pleted in 1966 to lay the 
foundation for implemen- 
tation of further develop¬ 
ment programmes. 

The Second Five-Year 
Plan that immediately 
followed proved equally 
fruitful. During this second- 
phase period, economic 
growth marked an annual 
average rate of 11.4 per 
cent, surpassing the planned 
goal of seven per cent. The 
successful accomplishment 
of the two consecutive plans 
gave the nation a much- 
needed base for accelerated 
industrialization along with 
the expansion of social over¬ 
head facilities. 

Significantly, the mining- 
manufacturing sector 
chalked up a record high 
growth rate of 17.8 per cent 
a year during tbe second 
five-year plan period, drasti¬ 
cally boosting industrial 
production capacity to back 
up the snowballing exports. 

By the time the Third 
Five-Year Development Plan 

got under way in 1972, the 
nation’s industrial base had 
become so' solid that the 
government was able to 
embark on full-fledged in¬ 
dustrialization programmes 
on a long-range plan with 
empbasis on die develop¬ 
ment of heavy and chemical 
industries as the backbone 
of the nation’s economy. 

Already tbe programmes 
are bearing abundant fruit. 
Typical of them is the spec- 
tacular growth of the steel 
and shipbuilding industries. 

The integrated steel mill 
built in Pohang oa the 
south-eastern coast is cap¬ 
able of producing 1,032,000 
tons a year, ana to meet 
sharply increasing demand 
for steel, work has been 
started to expand the capac¬ 
ity to 2,600,000 tons a year 
by the end o£ 1975. 

Run by tbe state-operated 
Pohang Iron and Steel Co., 
the country’s largest steel 
mill eventually aims at 
producing 8^00,000 to 10 
million tons annually by 
1980 to provide a major por¬ 
tion of the nation’s high- 
quality steel supply. 

Hie christening of two 
colossal oil ankers, the 
Atlantic Baron and the 
Atlantic Baroness, con¬ 
structed for a Greek ship¬ 
ping magnate by the mam¬ 
moth Hyundai. Shipyard at 
Ulsan, also on the south 
eastern coast, marked the 
Republic’s debut as a major 
shipbuilder. 

Taking advantage of abun¬ 
dant qualified workers and 
favourable natural condi¬ 
tions, tbe nation plans to 
build a string of several 
more modern large and 
medium shipyards along the 
southern coast by 1976. 
Then Korea will rank 
among the world’s 10 major 
shipbuilding countries, with 

her annual shipbuilding ton¬ 
nage exceeding the six mil¬ 
lion mark. 

Besides steel and ship¬ 
building, development em¬ 
phasis is placed on the 
machinery, nonferrous 
meals and electronics in¬ 
dustries, together with a 
variety of chemical indus¬ 
tries. These industries, when 
completed by the early 
1980s, are expected to 
export up to $6,000 million 
worth of products. 

The nation’s booming in¬ 
dustries love attracted an 
increasing inflow of capital 
investments from abroad for 
which the government pro¬ 
vides highly favourable con¬ 
ditions. A growing number 
of foreign industries are 
doing thriving business in 
such specially designated 
areas as' the Masan Free 
Export Zone. 

Bolstered • by the fast- 
paced economic growth, 
tourism has emerged as a 
flourishing industry as the 
influx of foreign tourists 
sharply increased. Soon the 
nation expects to attract 
close to one million tourists 
from abroad who will enjoy 
Korea’s rich, well-preserved 
historic relics and scenic 
beauty. 

Towering modern hotels 
dot Seoul and other major, 
cities with more being built 
at other sites of tourist 
attractions. Cheju, the south¬ 
ern island, is fast becom¬ 
ing a new tourist mecca. 

In Seoul, the capital re¬ 
built from tbe ruins of war I 
Into a modern metropolis1 
whose appearance changes 
almost on a weekly basis, 
with new construction, rhe| 
first leg of the projected 
subway system is to be ded-' 
icated tomorrow, the 29th 
anniversary of the libe¬ 
ration. 

Foreign capital has been 
closely associated with the 
development of the national 
economy of tbe Republic of 
Korea, which has grown at 
an average rate of 8.9 per 
cent per annum during the 
past 12 years. 

Introduction of foreign 
capital gained impetus in 
the latter half of the 1960s, 
particularly in 1965 when 
diplomatic relations between 
Korea and Japan were nor¬ 
malized. Foreign capital 
introduced amounted to 
$230,000,000 in 1967 and 
increased substantially to 
$860,000,000 in 1973- 

As of che end of 1973, a 
total of $4,340,000,000 in 
foreign capital was intro¬ 
duced (on an arrival basis), 
which broke down to 
$2,370,000,000 (54.6 per cent 
<rf the aggregate) an com¬ 
mercial loans, $1,570,000,000 
(36.1 per cent) in public 
credits and 5400,000,000 (93 
per cent) in foreign invest¬ 
ment. 

Most specifically, foreign 
investment which is being 
introduced into the country 
in large amounts lately has 
contributed much to the 
expansion of tbe scope of 
exports as well as to the 
introduction of advanced 
technology. 

During the 12-year period 
from 1962 to 1973, the ratio 
of total investment to the 
Gross National Product in¬ 
creased yearly from 13 per 
cent in 1962 to 26.4 per cent 
in 1973. 

Especially, the rate of 
domestic savings swelled 
from 2.2 per cent in 1962 to 
21 per cent in 1973, showing 
that domestic savings was 

assuming an increasingly 
important role in the forma¬ 
tion of overall capital. 

This improved savings 
performance was attribut¬ 
able largely to the stream¬ 
lining of the domestic 
capital mobilization system, 
such as Tax reform pro¬ 
grammes, rationalization of 
bank rates and fostering of 
capital markets all under¬ 
taken since 1965. 

The astonishing growth of 
the Korean economy can be 
seen expressly in die swift 
expansion of exports. 

From 1962 to 1973, com¬ 
modity exports increased at 
the yearly rate of 45.9 per 
cent from $55,000,000 in 
1962 to $3,270,000,000 in 
1973. 

Industrialization has led 
to substantial improvement 
in the structure of export 
commodities. The ratio of 
manufactured goods to total 
exports increased from 27 
per cent in 1962 co 88 per 
cent in 1973. 

Meanwhile, the high eco¬ 
nomic growth and vast 
export expansion bas 
prompted a drastic increase 
in imports, pushing the im¬ 
ports from $390,000,000 in 
1962 to $3,820,000,000 in 
1973. An international pay¬ 
ments deficit was unavoid¬ 
able due to tbe need for 
increased introduction of 
capital goods and raw 
materials prompted by the 
rapid industrialization pro¬ 
grammes. 

It is expected that tbe 
international payments posi¬ 
tion will be balanced by the 
early part of the 1980s 
through continuous expan¬ 
sion of exports and self- 
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Economic Data 
General Indicators 
Ratio of investment to GNP 
Domestic Savings rate 
Commodity Exports .. 
Commodity Imports .. 
Ratio manufactured goods to tot 
Rice Production (tons) 
Fishery Production (tons) .. 
Industrial Production 
Ship 
Fertilizer . 
Iron and Steel. 
Cement. 
Chemical Fibre 
Automobile . 
Agriculture and Fishery 
Consolidation of farmland .. 

(Ratio to arable land) 
Rural electrification 

(Electrification rate) 
Infrastructural Facilities 
Road 
Super Expressway 
Ships in operation 
Power Generating capacity .. 
City telephone circuits 
Long-distance telephone circuits 

total Exports 

1962 1973 
13.0% 26.4% 

2.2% 21.0% 
$55.0 million $3,270.0 million' 

$390.0 million $3,820.0 million 
27% 88% . 

3.0 million 4^ million 
0.5 million 1.7 million 

5,000 tons 0.163m tons 
37,000 tons 0.667m tons : 

142,000 tons 2.468m tons 
789,000 tons 8.451m tons 

0.122m tons 
26,000 

35,000 ha 229,000 ba " 
6% 39% 

336,000 houses 1,312,000 houses ’ 

28,000 km 
0 

174,000 tons 
0.367m kW 

169,000 
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43.600 km 
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ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE OF 
Mssiaii KOREA’S BOOMING EXPORTS? 

s Korea Ki 
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■■■■ 

Korea’s exports to the international markets have increased at an average of 40% per 

year for the past decade. The only way this incredible growth is possible is by constant 

expansion of manufacturing facilities and rapid improvement of the products them-, 

selves. 

The Korean Traders Association, together with KOTRA, offers prospective buyers tfie 

key to profits inherent in our export products by maintaining special staff who hanSTej 

trade inquiries, provide business contacts and specific information. PJease feel free'to 

contact us at any time. .. i- ^ 

The following is only a general list of some of the more popular consumer lines,.ail of 

international standard, available for easy import from Korea. ; 

EXPORT ITEMS 
Garments, Footwear, Silk Fabrics, Synthetic Fabrics, Electronic Goods, Socks, 

Hosiery, Sweaters, Tyres and Tubes, Leather Goods, Wigs, Eyelashes, Sporting 

Goods, Toys, Household Appliances, Dolls, Bicycle Parts, Stainless Steel Flatware, 

Sewing Machines, Grasscloth Wallpaper, Plywood, Fishing Nets, Canned and Frozen 

Seafoods, Canned Mushrooms, Ginseng, .. . and many more popular lines. 

IMPORT ITEMS 
Grains, Raw Sugar, Coffee, Feeding Stuffs for Animals, Beverages, Hides and Skin, 

Oilseed, Wood and Lumbers. Raw Textile Fibres, Minerals, Petroleum Products, 

Chemical Elements and Compounds, Chemical Products and Materials, Raw. Cotton, 

iron and Steel, Beef Tallow, Medical and Pharmaceutical Products, Paper, Machinery, 

Pulp, Raw Rubber, Raw Wool and lots more. 

M KOREAN TRADERS ASSOCIATION 
W WORLD TRADE CENTRE KOREA 

Mailing Address: C.P.O. Box 1117, Seoul 
Cables: KOTRASO and WORLDTRADE SEOUL 

Telex: 2465S Tel: (28)8251/5, 9271/4 

KOREA CENTRE, NEW YORK KOREA CENTRE, HONG KONG 
460 Park Avenue, 119-121 Connaught Road C. 

New York, N.Y. 10022 Tel: H-430296/9 
Tel: (212) 421-8804/6 

TOKYO BRANCH 
7th Floor, Daiichi Tosei Bldg. 
10-7, 8-chome, Ginza, Chuo-ku 

Tel: (573) 3927/29 
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Where it stands now 

1 -Ufo. Will to National Unification—South-North Dialogue 
\jhat do south and north (3) implementation of 

« . seek . through their economic, cultural and soc- 
i‘‘ yj'iir ? The answer to ial exchanges and coopera- 

-;arv ? 3f question is expressly tion, 
‘JVtl “ , Soutfi-North (4) alleviation of tensions 

vCi'isitN*t Communique issued and prevention of armed 
u" dtaneously in Seoul and dashes, and 
•> fr;\eyang .on 4. 1S^. (5) pursuit of joint 

- i»‘r4 purpose of the south- efforts in external activities. 
'1*^ dialogue is to “re- Briefly, south and north 

^ misunderstanding and Korea agreed to reject ail 
iHist caused between the warlike activities, bring 

s‘ &;'!!?? &*"0. and north as a result about durable peace on lie 
-- ij^^tt^iiscontinuatioii over a Korean peninsula, alleviate 

JOnged period, -alleviate tensions and promote mutual 
of ‘‘^ lons and further acceJer- understanding and trust bv 

d" efforts for unification means of multi-pronged cx- 
i.\ “.‘“iT'te fatherland ”. changes and cooperation 
"" c--. & s^ie South-North Joint through the south-north dia- 
^ "a11- Vuniflue says in Article logue, thereby paving the 
a-: ::£***# the south and north ^ » *h® ultimate achteve- 

,1: to *4lU&d to, in the pursuit of o£“Nation 
>V.^-^rnal unification, (1) organization which 

I" qiaate interference from Indies and oversees such 
n v»' ^de forces, (2) give up programmes between the 

^Iftuse of force a gains? *ou“ norih *? lhe 

Korea Pursues New Peace-Oriented 
Foreign Policy for Unification 

JPte*. 

On June 23 last year. Re- -—---- drter , rone. The 

public °f Korea Preridont MAM POINTS OF FOREIGN POLICY 83"Kg,1«£, to X 
Park Chung Hee, on the eve 1. Unification is Korea's supreme goal. peaceful unification by inde- 
of the 23rd anniversary of ^ pgacfc must be maintained at all costs. pendent means, to cease 
the beginning of the Korean .. ■„ . ULJ..,L_1JL1. propaganda attacks on each 
War, mode a special 3- *»« south-north dialogue wiU be pursued. Bther, and to establish a Co- 
announcement which consti- 4. Dual south-north membership in international organi- ordinating Committee in- 
ruted a new foreien nolicv rations will be accepted as an interim measure. tended to explore various 

initiative, aimed at the long- *. Dual south-north UN membership will be accepted as 

range >1 of peaceful ®«“ ■—« lf umhcabon » “* «“"* S » 
unification of .the divided ™pedet/ . c. ensuring that the other 
oauon. 6. South Korea will open its doors to all nations of the j,a-jC purposes of the 

Wbar he said in essence world. Communique were iraple- 
was that south Korea would 7. peace and good neighbourliness are basis of Korean menied. 
no longer oppose in the old foreign policy. The 
diehard manner the idea of Commirt 
Communist north Korea’s ‘ culties s 
participating in interna- As in c] 

no longer oppose in the old foreign policy. The Co-ordinating 
diehard manner the idea of _ __ Committee has had di££i- 
Communisr north Korea s culties surprising to no one. 
participating in interna- As in the case of the Red 
□onal organizations of which those international organiza- of a Merternichian “ balance Cross talks, the Communist 
south Korea is a member, tions whose membership of power", and even to side insisted on bringing up 
and would even accept in included the Republic of identify the new Metternich inappropriate or premature 
principle a dual member. Korea while opposing the by name. matters, attempting in effect 
ship for both zones, of joint admission of south and That Korea had seen no to politicize issues and pro- 

~ -.it Luc jvmji. wwiuu.uuiuuo, Rnut-h-nnrrH rplarinn. ;n oiauogue r ine reason is norm Korean system is tne ro normalize me suspeiiueu “yr 
’ii!.south and north further u , ™ that the north Koreans rea- most advanced system which dialogue between the south ship 

•.-,5!tfehSd that in order to ease ,, h ® lized that the south-north all the world envies”, and and north at an early date. barir 
Vjr<‘-w’ons and foster an 1 :,£j,rW dialogue did not progress in that “sourh Korea is a neo- Nonetheless, the north pects 
‘ 5-?!-^s|j4i«-e of mutual mist . ^dS'wKhdifferent a WB-V they originally colony of the American Koreans uphold an attitude Qon. 

3r„een the two sides, they “®L expected and sought. What imperialists and Japanese totally insincere toward the Hi: 

the south ship was not considered gap ever since artificial par- DJ1 the’peninsula- On the rime id eat Pari?S June 
ly date. harmful to long-range pros- ntton was imposed in 1945. contrary, the first gaps in 23 announcement entered 
ie north P.ects for national umfica- This gap .seemed all the the high, thick waif separ- the picture 

__ ^SSEST'S* HHSLmZ: ?dns s?ufh ?nd norrh Korea The President concluded 

• ? f icie 4>, that “Both south and north vember 2, 1970, Kim il-sung system. dialogue must be resumed 

cted military incidents Again on January 18, and labourers and farmers _It,nnjrp ^ dialoeue alto- 
to deal effectively with 1974, President Park pro- overthrow the south Korean EJLer Thev beea? to seek 
lems arising between posed at a New Year press regime by violence ”, J stalemate of tiie dialogue 

sou* and north conference that the south All this indicates that jj m-esentinE unrealistic 
/'Icle 5), and and north conclude a non- north Korea does not see Gnreaaopable proposals 
-) establish and operate aggression agreement calling the south-north dialogue as jr11g73v v 

ane”ouTdotCb7ro3,y!e»n? „ «• 

■rnJ sat-Sf-araas rbeThispimp^ snjs 
- h, and settle unification Aradstice Agreemeiit. Koreans, of course, has opposition. To build up ten- 

■v» w-r — -s s^e jra.’S.sB 
jsss^ai spsrsid^TBSS"«.d .mg the esmWbshment excuse wbiCh the north behind that of the Republic f|^re oi diaiogue, and 

rSJ?’ Koreans put forth for the of Korea. A deep gap be- suspension of the dia- 
■u Soutii-Jsorm Coor- mm hurPAn tho Amnnmv rtf rliA loE-iiG wss actuaHy 

auce tun use or toe oia- down tdat Held witlnn it tne tensions tberween sonrh and 
gue between the two parts seeds of new conflict, poten- DOrth a r? alie- KPriwent SCpark summed 

Korea as a bridge for uallv at least involving viatinG the sufferings of nnr ^resident rant summed 

rther accommodation and again some of the nations ct>rapatriots from the fdivi- ffieh’s “tw^n^objKtfvt 
change. which bad fought in the sion o( country, and and reaStic ISoraiiS of 
Oq January 19 this year, first Korean War. . also to rebuilding the foun- iSrSf -nTTSernS 
■esident Park proposed the n was an extremely risky dations for peaceful unifica- s[mations surrounding^ 
nclusion of a non-aggres- and precarious situation to tj0n of the fatherland ”. fiSJrW f hT ? 
in agreement with north be permitted to continue as qdc of -v- m s presjdenr f. L * nWZ 
area in the.firm convic- long as 20 years; but that p^e i conviction that these po- 
in that alleviation of ten- indeed is what banoened. _i__ ___Jicies are tbe^ only short-cut 

non aimed at overcoming pendent and unified Korea. north Korea continued to r i-r. r_r jj,. -1 Dt relaxation ot tensionwicn- 
the differences between thi However, the Communist receive material, aid and ?! out, l"!??1??*** JSSV* 

idea of achieving/*pea- najly, the. north’s prop- graduallymoved closer to- .w®r* *"gS23 ^ 

foreign policy simply 

«rry out programmes ^3™. 

ted to: ... The tru 
) acfuevemenr of inae- sabotaged 

p^-as^why they & *'"S ES£ SS StSAS ch^T JtWB<1“jS 
toKZJLi rZi Se andF ibe rforese™- ^“mTofsouthand north Nations to which. the V neWy era of accommodation- Communique was issued peace >-dm « Ai 

r last year, two sides to continue the which the Republic ot issuing 01 statements tom 
Vice Co- dialogue. Establishing in- Korea has long had formal led to deeds rather than 
. _ . _- ° _ _ t __ry_1_■_ _J ~1_J rr.nr.a umrrlc HnnfV 

re sail pledged to that all peace-loving coun- 
them through to tries wall render their full- 

fledged support and co-oper- 

acconnnodation— Communique was issued peace and security on the 

-.1 [CUUWUUU 111 UUHUI.IU LUV/ il U LLUJI ujnuiC ClfiUl r..r—--- --- __ J_ 

■langes between political months before in early 1973. dized to its people secluded cienes b®v® rff“ tw? 
ties, social organizations For what reason did in the worlds most “ghdy place at Pamnuojrao. These 

_individual persons, north Korea suspend the closed society that the twixiianneiied contacts are 

out, the surest means ot member nation. 11 was con- negative isuma wiulu um «« 1 -T 1 
widening the avenue of pea- tradictory for the north involves. Indeed, it has be- between high-level otticiaJs throu; 
ceful unification Korean Communists to join come fashionable to speak of both sides, taking place m logue 

s through the south-north- dia- 
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The Bank of Korea leads Korea’s banking development 
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Our Banking Network Ready To Serve Your 

Investment and Business Needs 

Korea’s economy, in its dynamic growth in all set|ors, is still overflowing wi 

opportunities for foreign businessmen. Don’t miss the opportunities with Tfe 

Bankers’ Association of Korea. 

Well-skilled and abundant labour force, highly developed infrastructural network 

most liberal and attractive incentives to foreign investors, etc. are the safeguards 

for your success i 

THE BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION OF KOREA 
4, 1-ka, Myung-dong, Chung-ku, Seoul 

Chairman: Sung Whan Kim, Governor of The Bank of Korea 

The Bank of Korea ( Central Bank) 
110, 3-ka, Namdaemim-ro, Chung-ku, Seoul 

The Han-11 Bank, Ltd. 
130,2-ka, Namdaemun-ro, Chung-ku, Seoul 
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The Korea Development Bank 
140-1,2-ka, Namdaemun-ro, Chung-ku, Seoul 

The National Agricultural 
Cooperative Federation 
75, l-ka, Chungjeong-ro, Suhdaemun-ku, Seoul 

The Cho-Heung Bank, Ltd. 
14,1-ka, Namdaemun-ro, Chung-ku, Seoul 

The Commercial Bank of 
Korea, Ltd. 
111-1, 2-ka, Namdaemun-ro, Chung-ku, Seoul 

Korea First Bank, Ltd. 
53-1,1-ka, Chungmoo-ro, Chung-ku, Seoul 

The Bank of Seoul, Ltd. 
70, Sokong-dong, Chung-ku, Seoul 

The Medium Industry Bank 
36,2-ka, Ulchi-ro, Chung-ku, Seoul 

The Citizens National Bank 
9-1, 2-ka, Namdaemun-ro, Chung-ku, Seoul 

Korea Exchange Bank 
10, Kwanchul-dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul 

The Korea Housing Bank 
61-1,1-ka, Taepyung-ro, Chi/ng-ku, Seoul 

Korea Trust Bank 
68-4, Kyunji-dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul 
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Amazing Land in the Far East 

Korea Preserves Unique Culture 
The people of Korea 

boast a long and proud herit¬ 
age in the arts and culture. 
Today the traditional arts 
and skills are_ still res¬ 
pected and cultivated, and 
there has been a revival of 
interest in the historical 
glories^ of Korea, symbolized 
by exciting finds in archaeo¬ 
logical excavations at the 
ancient Silla Dynasty capital 
of Kyongju. 

Recent and outstanding 
developments In the art 
world of Korea have fea 
tured the opening of the 
New National Museum in 
Seoul in 1972, the National 
Museum of Modern Art in 
1973 and the recently com¬ 
pleted National Theatre. 
Fortunately here in the 
West, through the popular 
visits of the Korean tradi¬ 
tional dancers and the Little 
Angels who have received 
applause around the world, 
there is still the opportunity 
of sharing their love of 
music and dancing. 

The Government of Korea 
ensures, th rough sponsor¬ 
ships and festivals, that the 
traditional folklore is main¬ 
tained, and there is cer¬ 
tainly a rich source to draw 
upon. The folk literature of 
old Korea was mostly oral 
and dramatic in nature, in¬ 
cluding elements of music 
and dancing. The most 
famous examples are the 
mask dances and puppet 
plays staged in rural areas 
at festive times together 
with the exhilarating harvest 
dances, graceful fan dances 
and the impressively dram¬ 
atic nine-drum dance, an 
allegory of Buddhist religion. 

Most of the major fes¬ 
tivals are held in Autumn 
and are related in one way 
or another to the rice crap, 
primarily because threshing 
is then nearly over and the 
farmers have a chance to 
get away from their paddies 
and "let down their hair”. 
The Korean Government has 
made an effort to revive 
these old customs by spon¬ 
soring competitive events 
and offering generous prizes 
to the teams which make 
the best showing. For 
example, the National Folk 
Arts Festival is held in late 
Autumn each year, in which 
performers from Seoul, 
Pusan and the nine pro¬ 
vinces compete with presen¬ 
tations of rural folk music, 
dances, mask dramas and 
noisy Shamist religious 
rituals. 

There is an annual 
National Art Exhibition and 
in July last year, on the 
opening of the New Nation¬ 
al Museum of Modern Art, 
many of the prize-winning 
artists had the opportunity 
of displaying their work 
alongside artists of inter¬ 
national reputation. The 

with tall pillars, reminiscent 
of traditional Korean Palace 

SELLA GOLD CROWN : This is the Gold Crown excavated 
from Tumulus No 155 oE the 5th Century Silla Kingdom in 
Kyongju last year. It proved to be the largest and the most 
impressive among the seven SQla gold crowns so far 

excavated. 

Museum is housed in two 
Grecian-style early 
twentieth-century buildings 
in the grounds of Duksoo 
Palace and the opening 
exhibition (1920 to the 
present year) showed that 
all styles of contemporary 
sculpture and painting have 
been, and are, practised by 
Korean artists. There were 
works which showed clear 
western influence, while 
others were wholly oriental 
in style and content—^rea¬ 
listic works were exhibited, 
along with other completely 
non-tigurative works. 

Complementary to this 
active encouragement of 
present-day art and folklore 
is the beautiful display of 
ancient objects and trea¬ 
sures now housed in the 
new National Museum. The 
building, an architectural 
blend of features from 
major Buddhist temples in 
the country, protects some 
73,000 artifacts covering a 
time span from the Neo¬ 
lithic age to the early twen¬ 
tieth century. On display 
are 4,000 of these artifacts 
in 11 exhibition galleries. 
One of the Museum’s major 
collections is that of Budd¬ 
hist images spanning seven 
centuries and there Is also a 
very beautiful and extensive 
collection of Koryo celadon. 
This ware originated in the 
twelfth century when the 
potters of the Koryo 
Dynasty developed a porce¬ 
lain glaze which has since 

made their 
valued by 
connoisseurs 
world. The 
glaze runs 

celadon wares 
collectors and 

around the 
colour of the 

_ _ through all 
shades of green from bluish 
to greyish; the best carries 
a light purple tinge. It has 
been described as the blue 
of the sky after the ram*. 
Besides the glaze, Koryo 
potters developed a form of 
decoration unique at the 
time. They incised designs 
into the clay, filled them 
with threads of black or 
white clay, overglazed, then 
fired. Such fine inlay work 
allowed great delicacy of de¬ 
sign. 

A third important collec¬ 
tion is that of Yi Dynasty 
painters who made unique 
contributions to Far Eastern 
art in the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury in genre paintings, de¬ 
picting everyday activities 
of aristocrats and com¬ 
moners. All these works, 
from the three kingdoms, 
Silla, Koryo and Yi, serve to 
recall Korea’s great artistic 
tradition. 

The 'hird major event, 
and the most recent, has 
been the opening of the 
new National Theatre. Now 
completed after si~ years of 
construction it has been 
described by Mr Kim 
Chang-gu, Director of the 
National Theatre, as the big¬ 
gest event for stage artists 
in the nation’s history. 

The theatre is a four- 
storey concrete building 

structure. It has two audi¬ 
toriums, the main one 
seating 1,510 spectators and 
a small one seating 338, 
which will be used for 
chamber music and perfor¬ 
mances of masked dances. 
The main stage has re¬ 
volving and elevating sec¬ 
tions operated - by soundless 
machinery housed below. 
The orchestra pit may also 
be lowered and elevated and 
can accommodate a 100-man 
symphony orchestra. 

Also available is instant 
interpretation of special 
events info five foreign lan¬ 
guages—English, German, 
French, Chinese and Japan¬ 
ese. The interpretation ser¬ 
vice is perhaps indicative of 
the Korean awareness of the 
tourist industry, and in that 
field, the recent archaeolo¬ 
gical discoveries are yet 
another feature of the long 
list of cultural attractions. 

A team of excavators, 
under the supervision of Dr 
Kim Ghong-gi, research 
chief at the Cultural Prop¬ 
erty Preservation Bureau, 
recently began the first 
planned excavation of an 
ancient tomb in Korea. The 
history of the tomb began 
more than 1,400 years- ago 
in the south-eastern section 
of the Korean peninsula in 
a kingdom called Silla. A 
man died and was laid to 
rest in a wooden casket; 
placing the casket on the 
surface of the earth 
workmen built a large 
wooden chamber around it, 
piled hundreds of thousands 
of stones over the chamber 
to the depth of nearly 20 
feet; then completed the 
tomb by piling earth over 
the stones to shape a mound 
some 40 feet high and more 
than 140 feet in diameter. 
So the artificial hillock 
stood near the centre of 
Kyongju, the kingdom’s ca¬ 
pital, undisturbed until 
these recent excavations. So 
far the tomb has yielded 
more than 1*300 different 
kinds of ancient relics. 
Archaeological work in 
Kyongju is far from over 
and the ancient capital of 
Silla is now being recon¬ 
structed to enhance its his¬ 
toric significance. 

In short; a characteristic 
which can be noted through¬ 
out Korean history is the 
tendency of Koreans to 
break through any system 
of thought and behaviour 
imposed from outside, in¬ 
cluding the long-continued 
Chinese influence. Koreans 
have always preserved their 
native culture. What has 
emerged today is a people 
insisting on their individual¬ 
ity in all forms of social 
activities, most notably in 
the arts. 

The Dong-A llbo is more than just a newspaper. In Korea, 

The Dong-A llbo is considered as an institution just as The Times 

is in Britain. 

The Dong-A Ubo maintains a solid reputation of telling the 

truth and representing the voice of Korean people since its 
foundation in 1920. The Dong-A Hbo is the most reliable guide to 

grasp what happens daily in the Korean peninsula. 

The Dong-A as the largest1 arid the. most respected 

daily commands a sweeping subscription of 650,000. In a market 

involving 36 other dailies, the Dong-A alone attracts more than 

33% of readership. 

The Dong-A llbo also-operates the Dong-A Broadcasting 

System (radio) and publishes the Sonyun Dong-A (children’s 

daily), two monthlies: the Shin Dong-A (intellectual magazine) 
and the Yosung Dong-A (women’s magazine), and the Dong-A 

Nyonkam (yearbook). 

THE DONG-A ILBO 
President-Publisher: Kim Sang-Man 
Cable: DONGA!LBO SEOUL. Tel: 73-5221/35 
139 Sechong-No, Chongno-ku, Seoul 110, Republic of Korea. 

Rigid Quality Control & Guaranteed Goods 

KOREAN LEAF TOBACCO KOREAN GINSENG 
. Korean Leaf Tobacco is well known to a 

world-wide market as a good filler for cigar¬ 

ette manufacture. 

Its quality has been continuously 

improved, and it is processed in modem 

facilities under rigid quality control. 

Annual increases of the overseas demand 

for Korean Leaf Tobacco assures us of a 

favourable economic prospect, with more 

than 40,000 metric tons to be exported in 

1974. 

Korean flue-cured and Burley, the main 

types of exportable leaf tobacco, are avail¬ 

able to meet your requirements of excelient 

quality at comparatively stable prices. 

Last year, Korean exports of Ginseng and 
its products to 24 countries, totalled more 
than $24 million. 

Korean Ginseng, which has been contri¬ 
buting to the health of Oriental people for 
more than 20 centuries, is today enjoying 
increasing popularity in Europe and the U.S. 
as a health food. 

At the International Ginseng Symposium, 
to be held in Seoul during September, 
scholars from 7 countries will show detailed 
proof of the mysterious effect Korean 
Ginseng has on human health. 

Korean Ginseng is exported as root, 
powdersv extract (concentrated liquid), tea 
(granule), capsules, tablets, drinks and in 
various other forms 

The Office of Monopoly does its best to 
ensure top quality Korean Ginseng export 
products, by strict control and supervision 
of all phases of production, from cultivation 
to merchandising. 
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OFFICE OF MONOPOLY 
REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

112 inuei-dong, Chongro-ku, Seoul, Korea 
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fHAT IS TURKEY UP TO ? 
v, i - 

:■)v# 

erday was yet another day 
icute tension and growing 
Lmism over the Cyprus crisis. 

: again the tension was quite 
jerately created and main* 
:d by the Turkish Govern- 
L 
ie Turks, it is clear, feel that 

is not on their side. The 
r the diplomatic tempera- 
is allowed to fall, the l£ss 

al to them is the position of 
ary strength which they 
established in Cyprus. Un- 

mately they seem also to 
that this military strength 

leir only diplomatic asset, 
this leads them to conduct 
matte negotiations in an 
ensantly military manner. 

doubt, their feelings are 
rs readable in the context, 
their general aim is not 
rim ate. They want to ensure 
security of the Turkish 

iot population, and the 
s of the past fourteen years 

not encouraged them to 
ve that this is best done by 
■nged negotiations or corn¬ 
ea ns titutianal arrangements, 
r that matter by relying on 
sh good offices. They are 
meed that Turkish Cypriots 
only be secure when they 
r autonomy within clearly 
treated and defensible 
torial enclaves, 
eir first proposal, for a 
le division of Cyprus into 
lutonomous zones, one Greek 
me Turkish, was clearly un¬ 

acceptable and can hardly have 
been expected to be accepted. It 
could only have been workable 
on the basis of a large-scale, 
almost certainly compulsory, re¬ 
settlement of populations, and 
would inevitably have been seen 
as the first stage of an actual 
partition of the island between 
Greece and Turkey. It was there¬ 
fore a little disingenuous of Mr 
Gunes to present his second pro¬ 
posal, involving six separate 
autonomous Turkish districts, as 
a major concession—especially as 
these districts comprise 34 per 
cent of the island’s land mass 
while Turks are only 18 per cent 
of the population. 

As a starting-point for negotia¬ 
tions, this proposal was perhaps 
feasible. Bur for Mr Ecevit to 
turn it into an ultimatum, insist¬ 
ing that Greeks and Greek Cyp¬ 
riots accept it virtually without 
discussion and within hours of its 
being put forward, was plainly 
absurd. It is hard to see how any 
Greek Government could have 
been expected to accept it in thar 
way, and it looks almost as 
though the Turks were deliber¬ 
ately setting the stage for a 
further outbreak of fighting in 
which they could take over a 
larger area of Cyprus by force. 

-If such were really their 
motive, their behaviour would 
clearly have gone far beyond 
anything that could be justified 
by the Treaty of Guarantee, 
under which they originally 

)T AS DEAD AS THEY THINK 

0 

as the Conservative Party 
antly reaffirms its belief in 
tory control of incomes if 
else fails, the Commons 
nditure committee issues as 
mpromising a condemnation 
armanent statutory policies 
y trade unionist could wish, 
a policy would tend to make 

ty stagnant and authori- 
2, the report says, if it could 
be imposed, which it could 
It would be unfair unless it 
ved complete control of the 
ment of capital, which 
d contravene our obligations 
.e EEC and the world. In 
, any policy going beyond 
limited manipulation of 

s by tax and subsidy is “ a 
suable idea which is politic- 
lead ” and should be buried 
op it distracting attention 
more practical solutions to 

_ountry’s economic problems. 

_e . committee add that it is 
-impression-that the econo- 
-ixperts'whose evidence they 
i were in closer agreement 
they had been a few months 
•e, and that only one sub- 
on, that of Lord Kahh and 
[ichael Posner, had anything 
y in favour of a permanent 
:ory policy. This weight of 
on, not only in the trade 
also among politicians, is 
icant. MPs from the 
jr, Conservative and Scot- 
Nationalist parties sat on 
ommittee and their report 

was unanimous. It was apparent 
at the Tory candidates’ confer¬ 
ence at the weekend that a strong 
current of (minion in the party 
wants no further truck with 
statutory control (there are those 
in the Labour Party who can still 
envisage circumstances where 
control might again be necessary, 
but they keep quieter; the 
Liberal Party is committed to a 
permanent statutory policy). 

An incomes policy always 
looks worst when it has just been 
abandoned. The sceptical econo¬ 
mists were influenced both by 
the miners' demonstration of the 
limits of legal control, and by 
the flood of inflationary settle¬ 
ments made since the end of 
Phase Three or in imminent 
prospect If in a few months it 
appear^ that this was just a much 
larger version of the temporary 
spurt of inflation which followed 
the last Labour Government’s 
abandonment of its incomes 
policy, then tbeir scepticism will 
retain its force. But the indica¬ 
tions are that the increase will 
not be temporary* and that an 
inflation running at an annual 
rate of 20 per cent is now being 
impelled more by wage costs 
than commodity prices. 

The expenditure committee’s 
report lacks any real sense of 
the urgency of this situation. 
When they say that statutory 
controls would tend towards 
authoritarianism, they hardly 

intervened. They would them 
selves have become the chief 
violators of the Treaty and the 
other signatories, Greece and 
Britain, woutd have the right— 
arguably even the duty—to take 
action against them. It Is most 
unlikely that Britain would do 
so, unless possibly as part of a 
major United Nations operation. 
The Greek Government, on the 
other hand.- could hardly 
refrain. The Turks may feel that 
a unilateral Greek attack would 
pose little threat to them, and it 
is probably true that Turkey can 
win a short-term military victory, Serhaps a more decisive one 

isn last month’s half-bungled 
invasion. 

But what would be the 
political result ? Turkey can 
hardly hope to settle the Cyprus 
problem unilaterally, and even if 
she attempted to do so, by parti¬ 
tion, among the first sufferers 
would be many of the Turkish 
Cypriots now in Greek-controlled 
areas. For any lasting solution 
clearly the agreement of Greece 
and the Greek Cypriots is essen¬ 
tial , and a further period of fight¬ 
ing would make that virtually 
impassible to attain. It would 
also be tragic if Turkey came to 
be seen internationally as an 
aggressive or expansionist state 
just when, under a revived 
democracy and a progressive 
government, she had seemed 

ready to play her full part in the 

concert of European nations. 

glance at the likelihood that 
mon&tary methods of controlling 
inflation of this intensiry might 
interfere far more with indi¬ 
vidual freedom and well-being. 
They attach an absolute value to 
the word “ authoritarian ”, as if 
any extension of control must 
poison all our liberties. And the 
nearest the committee come to 
indicating the “ practicable, real 
solutions J* from which the 
mirage of incomes policy is 
distracting us is to recommend 
seminars of economists and more 
long-term planning. 

The dangers of rigidity and 
undue state interference 
certainly exist It is true that no 
statutory policy can survive 
without wide popular support 
(and hven then it may fail to 
bind a few powerful unions). But 
in a crisis it can be the least of 
evils. The justice that it provides 
may be relatively rough, but it 
may be the best guarantee of 
justice left to groups that are 
in no position to strike hard 
bargains. The last government 
discredited the method by failing 
to introduce the element of flexi¬ 
bility over relativities which is 
essential if public acceptance is 
to be retained, and by. requiring 
it to cope with the strains caused 
by in excessively expansionist 
monetary and fiscal policy. But 
if the economic trends so 
apparent at present continue, the 
call for an improved version is 
likely to grow in strength. 

PORTATION IS NOT EXTRADITION 
ayment by the British gov- 
:nt of £37,500 to the widow 
ie Moroccan Air Force 
:1 refused entry into Gibral- 
d? in effect, shnf back to his 
in Morocco brings to an 

sad episode from which the 
iment of the time emerged 
ittle credit and some jus- 
opprobrium. Colonel Amek- 
and a fellow officer fled 
:co immediately after the 
cessful attempt on the life 
ig Hassan in 1972. They 
in Gibraltar and requested 

al asylum, which was 

question is not whether 
l should or should not have 
granted. There may have 
i good case for refusing it. 
he procedure adopted and 
3s stated for return, of the 
vhich exposed the British 
iment to criticism. ‘ They 
emoved within a few hours 
a ground that they .were 

immigrants whose pre¬ 
in the colony would not be 
:ive to public good. The 
itate haste with which the 
iment acted ensured that 
ivas no time for represents- 
o be made on behalf of the 
nor for the law and the 
to be invoked in aid. What 

is more, although it must have 
been clear that returning them to 
Morocco would expose them to 
trial with the possibility of a 
capital sentence, the government 
did hot sise fit to offer to send 
them to any other country, where 
they might get refuge, or to find 
out whether any other country 
was willing to accept them. 

Perhaps the most objectionable 
aspect of the government’s action 
was that it appeared to have been 
taken, at least partly, in response 
to a request by the Moroccan 
authorities that the men should 
be returned immediately. There 
is no extradition treaty between 
Britain and Morocco. Had there 
been one, a formal request would 
have to have beefi made to the 
British government, backed by 
reasons. The fugitives would 
have had the opportunity to plead 
their case for political asylum. 
They would have had access to 
the courts. Under the guise of 
deportation of illegal immigrants, 
the government was in effect ex¬ 
traditing the two officers in cir¬ 
cumstances which denied them 
the safeguards they would have 
had under the extradition proce¬ 
dure. 

The decision on the Moroccan 
officers was taken by the 

previous Conservative admini¬ 
stration, and was at the time 
bitterly attacked by Labour MPs. 
The Labour Government must 
have been embarrassed to have 
to deal with the Amekrane 
complaint as part of its substan¬ 
tial inheritance of cases before 
the European Commission of 
Human Rights. Because of the 
settlement reached, there will be 
no ruling on whether or not the 
action taken by the government 
in 1972 was in breach of the 
European Convention of Human 
Rights. It does not really matter. 
The decision not to admit the 
two men to Gibraltar may have 
been correct, but the decision to 
send them back to Morocco in 
such extreme haste was wrong. 

There is a strong case for a 

general reassessment of policy in 

all entry cases with some political 
or quasi-political content, the 
most recent example of which 

arose after the Chilean coup last 

year. Never again, where fugi¬ 

tives are in danger of life or 
grave loss of liberty if sent away 

from British shores, should they 

be returned to the authorities in 

pursuit of them without allowing 
them access to the courts. 

• ;7 lemic staff college 
' ■> J '• Mr Alan H. Yates 

' 'ofessor R. V. Jones writes 
• -r 6) to urge the creation of 

.• ;V. - demic Staff College at which 
, •>r ‘ ing younger members of 

- lie staffs could benefit by 
\ wrought to consider the whole 
^ problems of administration 

jidership. I am happy to say 
: ^ . .ie college already exists and 

ea attended by several thou- 
^ ;cademies since it opened in 

-• ough set up on covenants 
. .. ritish industry, it is now sup- 

financially by the local educa- 
uthoriries with a Board of T 
iors appointed by the Seere- 
f State for Education and 
a 

academics served by the 
r Education Staff College are 
:eaching and carrying out re¬ 

in the polytechnics, the 
s of education and other 
' education colleges. This 
ve on behalf of the three 
. students in further educa 
as not yet been followed by 
riversides or by the schools 
e experience already gained 
: invaluable if this happens, 
essor Jones considers that 
- university teachers live glass. 

empanelled lives from their under¬ 
graduate days to retirement”. They 
may not realize that their fellow 
academics in other branches of the 
education service already have a 
staff college. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN H. YATES, Director, The 
Further Education Staff College, 
Coombe Lodge, Blagdon, Bristol. 
August 7. 

National government 
From Sir Anthony Meyer, Conserve- 
tive MP for West Flint 
Sir, Mr Andrew Faulds in his 
spirited article in your August 7 
issue repeats the familiar argument 
that a National Government is dan¬ 
gerous, because if it fails there is no 

The argument for a National 
Government is that it alone can 
sustain the policies which can avert 
economic disaster; _ for these 
policies will necessarily be elec¬ 
tor ally damaging since they will 
dash so many reasonable expecta¬ 
tions ; therefore no single party government or, narrow coalition will 

e able to see them through while 
the opposition is promising a softer 
option; and there is no way under 
the two-party system of nreventin 
the opposition from malting s 
promises. 
1 am, etc, 
ANTHONY MEYER, 

oust of Commons. 
ugust 7. i 

and deliver us to the sharks. 

But the argument is anyway un¬ 
true. If a National Government fails 
to reduce inflation in conditions of 
full employment through sonic kind 
of incomes polity, there will always 
be the alternative of laisser fhire ana 
the rule of industrial might as 
advocated by Mr Michael Foot and 
Mr Enoch PowelL 

Piccadilly bus lane 
From Mr John Wiberg 
Sir, Z travel along the Piccadilly bus 
lane every day and some times, when 
the traffic signals are in their favour, 
the buses go quite fast. What Is the 
objection to a 15 mph speed limit 
as an interim safety measure ? 
Yours faithfully, 
J6HN WIBERG, 
35 Old Bond Street, Wl, 
August 9. 

Doctors9 review body 
From Dr Derek Stevenson 
Sir, Your leader writer in his article 
"Medical Militancy” (August 7) is 
mistaken in some of his comments 
on the review body on doctors’ and 
dentists' remuneration. 

A reconstituted review body 
under Lord BaJsbury was estab¬ 
lished in 1971—that is three years 
ago, not eight as your leader Im¬ 
plies. The previous review body 
under Lord Kindersley was set up 
in 1962, 12 years ago, following a 
royal commission into the whole 
question of doctors’ and dentists* 
pay, which itself arose out of con¬ 
tinual dissatisfaction in the profes¬ 
sion with, the direct negotiations on 
pay with the Department of Health • 
which bad been the rule since "the 
introduction of the Health Service 
in 1948. 

You will remember that this first 
independent review body resigned 
in June, 1970, in protest against part 
of its 30 per cent award being 
referred to the then National Board 
on Prices and Incomes. The resig¬ 
nation of this review body was in 
no way connected with dissatisfac¬ 
tion of doctors with the review body 
itself, as might be inferred from 
your leader. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK STEVENSON, Secretary, 
British Medical Association, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 

Tolerance for minorities 
From Mr R. M. A. Luipson 
Sir, It was with great pleasure chat 
1 saw the letter from Mr P. Ham and 
others (August 10) • demanding 
tolerance for minorities. No doubt 
the next time I want to see the 
South Africans play cricket and 
football they will all discourage all 
forms of protest. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. M. A. LAWSON, 
Melton Lodge, 
6 Cannock Close, 
Maidenhead, 

Listed church buildings 
From Mrs Miranda Wilson 
Sir, The matter of the “ ecclesiastical 
exemption ” is in same ways better, 
in some ways worse, than Mr Angus 
Acworth states in his cogent letter 
(The Times, August 7). 

The derision of the court in the 
case of the Gower Street rectory was 
corrected in the Civic Amenities Act 
and a parsonage house may no 
longer be regarded as “ an ecclesias¬ 
tical building for the time being 
used for ecclesiastical purposes”. 

But Section 2 of the Redundant 
Churches and other Religious Build¬ 
ings Act 1969 has since extended the 
K ecclesiastical exemption ” from 
churches in use to a whole class of 
disused churches. This now makes 
it possible for the ecclesiastical 
authorities to demolish even a 
Grade I church, or part of a church, 
which is no longer used tor ecclesias¬ 
tical purposes. . 

It is sorely inconceivable that 
public money should be given for 
churches in use—-a subject of cur¬ 
rent discussion between the Church 
and the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment—unless the ecclesiastical 
authorities agree to conform to the 
same planning laws as other owners. 
Yours faithfully, 
MIRANDA C. WILSON, 
64 Brixcon Water Lane, SW2, 

Electricity bills 
From Mr Roger Fidford 
Sir, One day last week I had six 
letters, second class and in sepa¬ 
rate envelopes, from the Electricity 
Board about my quarterly payments 
for electricity. On the following day 
I had three further letter;, first 
class. I wondered if these nine 
letters from the same sadder to the 
same recipient on the same subject 
was a record?.But record or not 
I pity the poor Post Offica 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER FULFORD, 
Barbon Manor, 
Kirkby Lonsdale, 
Carnforth, 
Lancashire. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Amendments to 
Trade Union Act 
From Lord Hcdlsham 
Sir, Although full of characteristic 
bluster Mr Foot’s letter in today’s 
issue (August 13) is somewhat lack¬ 
ing in ingenuousness. 

His original complaint was against 
the amendments inserted iu his Bill 
by the House of Lords. His first, and 
seemingly his principal, complaint 
today is that I refused to accept, 
contrary to my personal opinion, the 
deletion of the so called "Lever 
amendments” passed by the Com¬ 
mons after much travail in riromr 
stances which are still fresh in our 
minds. That is scarcely the same 
thing. It is however quite dear from 
the Opposition majorities in the 
Commons when the Lords amend¬ 
ments were considered what would 
have been the position had I 
acceded to the Government demands 
about the Lever amendments. 

As regards the amendments we 
did pass, the Government timetable 
really only enabled us to table those 
amendments of importance which 
the Commons had, on first con¬ 
sideration, only rejected by the 
narrowest of majorities. This we 
did in the conviction that the weight 
of the argument in their favour was 
such that, on a full muster, the 
Commons must surely accept them. 

This the Commons did, by what, 
for this Parliament; was a series of 
convincing majorities. Had they 
done otherwise 1 would have advised 
the House of Lords to accept their 
judgment and Mr Foot should 
accept their judgment now. 

Had the Government in either 
House showed the smallest inclina¬ 
tion as Mr Foot now claims to do 
to consider the drafting as distinct 
from the purpose of the amend¬ 
ments, I need hardly say that £ 
would have been delighted to co¬ 
operate, as I did over the two 
amendments tabled by the Govern¬ 
ment during the report stage. If 
there is anything obscure in the 
draftsmanship or the Act as it 
stands, Mr Foot has only his own 
intransigence to blame, and, for all 
his bluster, he knows that perfectly 
well. 
Yours etc, 
HAILSHAM, 
House of Lords, 

Economic plight of the nation 
From Sir fames Barker 
Sir, In his lucid and admirable 
article on the economic plight of 
the nation in today's Times (August 
1.3), Michael Lipton asks: “ How can 
Britain achieve more exports or 
fewer imports to the tune of 6 per 
cent of output ? “ 

Clearly there is no single easy 
answer to this question and I am 
sure that Professor Lipton is right 
in concluding that we are living 
above our income and must cut 
living standards. However, there is 
one thing that can be done and 
should be done at once to reduce 
the adverse balance of payments of 
£4,100m per annum to which he 
refers. 

We should 'grow much more of 
our own food. 

At the present time we spend 
something like £2,000m each year on 
importing temperate foodstuffs. If 
Government were determined con- 

' sistentiy and with resolution to 
encourage British agriculture there 
is little doubt that our import bill 
for imported foodstuffs could be 
very substantially reduced—perhaps 
even halved. 

This would not solve the prob¬ 
lem but it would ease the burden 
very significantly and we should be 
that much nearer to paying our way 
in the world. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BARKER, 
New Hall, 
Thorpe-le-Soken, 
Essex. 
August 13. 

From Mr Wynne Godley 
Sir, In your leader ** Reflation 
would be worse” (August 21 you 
claim to have argued "consistently 
and strongly" for restraint since 
late 1971 because " we were rightly 
worried about die risks of over¬ 
heating the home economy and 
fuelling price inflation ”, you add... 
*' perhaps this approach appeared 
too austere to command popular 
support”. 

The claim cannot be sustained. 
At a very critical period, just about 
a year ago, when the consequences 
of die over expansionary policies of 
1972 and 1973 were becoming mani¬ 
fest you gave 'substantial support to 
those policies. 

To take only one instance, in your 
leader “No time to moan and 
weep” (July 28, 1973) you wrote, 
“In every important policy there 
comes a derisive moment when it 

-has to be. seen through or dis¬ 
carded. That moment has come now 
with.the policy of economic expan¬ 
sion to which Britain is com- 

, nutted.It is a matter in which 
the whole nation is involved which 
will determine die prosperity of 
Britain for years to come. .. . 

“The threat to the policy is that 
the Government should adopt major 
restrictive measures in order to deal 
with the falling pound. ... If now 
the economy.is restricted the new 
productive investment will not take 
place. ... A good, nerve, is 
needed. . . * What is needed- above 
all is that the British shoidd not 
behave like a self-defeated and self- 
divided nation of weaklings and 
cowards.” 

So far as the 1974 Budget is con¬ 
cerned your leader “ The nght shape 
for the Budget * (January 26) argued 
that **.. . in the year or two ahead, 
it is unrealistic to plan for and it 
would be Wrong to seek an overseas 
payments balance. ... It would be 
absurd in the immediate future to 
seek to offset the extra deficit due 
to higher oil prices by extra imports 
or curtailed imports. 

“Until such time as the oil pro¬ 
ducing countries are able and 

willing to spend abroad their 
gjgannc prospective oil earnings, 
attempts by ihe oil consuming 
countries to balance their foreign 
trade would be the classic recipe for 
a world recession. For the time 
being the oil part of the deficits 
must be financed not corrected. . . . 
it is scarcely going to be practical 
in 12 months or so to eliminate the 
whole of the ‘non oil* deficit. . . . 

“It therefore seems sensible to 
accept and plan for a balance of 
payments deficit in the period 
ahead running at an annual rate 
of about £2,500m until either the 
production of North Sea oil or a 
major change in the policies of the 
Middle East oil producers renders 
this inappropriate. ... It follows 
that a budgetary deficit of about 
£2,500X0 would also be right.” 
Yours faithfully. 
WYNNE GODLEY, Director, 
Department of Applied Economics, 
Sidgwick Avenue, 
Cambridge. 
August 12. 

Wealth and gift taxes 
From Lord De L’Isle, VC 

Sir, In your issue of August 9, under 
the heading “ Unsound taxes, and 
difficult to administer ”, your corres¬ 
pondent, Mr Lindsay Duncan, writes 
in the course of a closely argued 
article in reference to both the 
proposed gift and wealth taxes 
“ where a basically unsound form 
of taxation is aggravated by high 
rates and immense practical prob¬ 
lems of administration, the tax is 
almost doomed to failure from the 
start”. However you, Sir, began 
your leading article in the same 
issue with the words “The Govern¬ 
ment has shown reason and modera¬ 
tion in formulating its proposed 
gifts tax” and you conclude your 
article by saying “ there is no 
reason why the eventual wealth tax 
should not be a good tax ”. 

Many oE your readers will be more 
convinced by Mr Duncan’s well 
reasoned and specific arguments 
than by your own looser generalities. 

Moreover, the older among these 
will be disagreeably reminded of 
the editorial conduct of your news¬ 
paper in tile 1930s when the then 
Editor so often and so disastrously 
contradicted the reports of his 
foreign correspondents on the grow¬ 
ing threat of a rearming Nazi 
Germany. 

Today we face a different threat, 
the threat of economic disaster. It 
is sad that old habits of appease¬ 
ment should have accompanied the 
editorial chair from Old to New 
Printing House Square. 
Yours faithfully, 
DE LISLE, 
Pemhurst Place, 
Kent 
August 9. 

From Mr N. P. Henley Price 
Sir, Mr Healey, when announcing 
the Green Paper on wealth tax, 
stated that this form of taxation is 
designed to redistribute wealth. As 
one who unfortunately, or fortun¬ 
ately, will not be in a position to 
have the privilege of paying this tax 
I will look forward to 1977 when I 
will doubtless receive a cheque from 
Mr Healey; being my share of the 
redistributed wealth. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. P. HENLEY PRICE, 
PS: I shall not be interested in a 
credit note I 
East Lodge, 
Caldaryan, 
Gartocham, 
Dunbartonshire. 
August 9. 

Publications of the IE A 
From Mr Ralph Harris 
Sir, In bis otherwise amiable refer¬ 
ences to the publishers of How Much 
Inequality ?r John Vaizey described 
the Institute of Economic Affairs, 
perhaps unprdfessorially, as “the 
right-wing, free market research 
body” in contrast to “scholars” 
like Professor A. B, Atkinson 
(Article, August 8). 

I am far from regarding such 
language as offensive four-, five-, or 
sft'-ietter words, but 1 doubt if they 
are the best .way of referring to the 
characteristic approach of what is 
perhaps the outstanding example of 
an independent educational trust 
concerned to illuminate the applica¬ 
tion of economic analysis to practical 
affairs. 

Are we right-wing—or plain right 
—in thinking that a recurring weak¬ 
ness _ of public policy under both 
political parties since the war has 
bden the misjudgement or neglect 
by politicians (and their apologists 
or all wiftgs) of the consequences 
for prices, investment, growth, etc, 
of measures that seemed expedient 
but turned out almost uniformally 
inexpedient ? 

Can it be “right-wing” to use 
micro-analysis, or indeed to con¬ 

clude that decentralized markets 
frequently offer better solutions 
than centralized direction, when 
markets are spumed by “ right- 
wing^ governments, increasingly 
studied by “ left-wing ” economists 
and introduced piece-meal into 
cohzmunist economies ? 

Our authors may sometimes have 
erred, but they have generally con¬ 
centrated attention on' tbe gap' 
between policy intentions and 
practical outcome wbich could often 
be predicted by market analysis of ' 
supply and demand: in housing,;, 
retailing, money, labour,, atomic 
energy, education, local government 
services, regional policy, medical, 
care, international currencies. 

Our publications list reads i like 
an agenda of radical reforms rif 
policies which continue to fait We 
are not always wrong—perhaps 
because we use both wings, unlike 

mg __ 
be called conservative left-wingers. 
Yours faithfully, 
RALPH HARRIS. 
The Institute of Economic Affairs, 
2 Lord North Street, ,, ; 
Westminster, SW1. 
August 9. 

Weather forecasting 
From Professor R. P. Pearce 

Sir, Mr J. M. Walker add the “ lay¬ 
men ” on whose behalf he writes 
in your columns today (August 10) 
are unfair to the weather fore¬ 
casters and the Meteorological 
Office computer. Certainly his 
letter displays a complete _ lack of 
appreciation of the incredible dif¬ 
ficulty of forecasting, with or with¬ 
out a computer, such developments 
as resulted In the heavy rain in the 
southern half of England and Wales 
on August 4. If the forecasting of 
such events is to be improved, this 
can only be achieved through tbe 
intelligent use by forecasters of 
sophisticated mathematical compu¬ 
ter models of the atmosphere. Their 
development and exploitation still 
has a Jong way to go, but despite 
Mr Walkers assertion to the con¬ 
trary, steady progress is being made 

He raises the question of cost- 
effectiveness of weather forecasting 
and forecasting research. This is a 
pertinent point since the expense 
and effort involved in achieving 
marginal improvements increases as 
the scope for such improvements 
narrows—the more refined > the 
atmospheric model, the larger is the 
computer required to handle it 2 
believe that the present level of 
forecasting research in the United 
Kingdom and internationally is well 
justified and will, in a few years, 
result in reasonably accurate fores 
casts even ef extreme-conditions of 

wind, temperature, rain and snow; 
such extremes are the most diffi¬ 
cult conditions to forecast, and 
account for most of the present in¬ 
accuracies. Clearly, however, there 
are limitations to the amount of 
research effort which can be justi¬ 
fied and the position must be con¬ 
tinually reassessed in tbe light of 
both our increasing understanding 
of atmospheric predictability and 
the extent of public demand for 
weather forecasts of high accuracy. 
Yours faithfully, 

ROBERT P. PEARCE, 
Professor of Meteorology, 
University of Reading, 
Building No 2, 
Earley Gate, 
Whiteknigbts. 
Reading. 

Unpaid referee 
From Mr Paul N. Wilson 
Sir, I am interested to see that Mrs 
Jaqueline Walton (August 7) 
”... works outside normal hours for 
payment which is less than many 
other professional people charge for 
signing a passport application 
form”. In my capacity as a Justice 
of the Peace I have signed many 
hundreds of such forms, but no one 
has suggested paying me. 
Yours etc,, 
PAUL N. WILSON, 
Gillinggate House, 
Kentfe], 

-Westmorland. 

Rise of nationalism 
and centralization 
From Sir William Me Ewan Younger 
Sir, Sir William Lithgow is right 
(August 9) to point to the danger 
inherent in the present excessive, 
and still increasing, concentration or 
industrial and administrative power 
in London, and to tbe important 
part played by resentment at this 
state of affairs—particularly in the 
context of off-shore oil—in tbe rise 
of Scottish Nationalism. 

I believe that^ basically, there is 
no desire, among the great majority 
of my fellow-countrymen, for com¬ 
plete political independence. But 
there is a very real danger that 
increasing numbers will come to 
believe that there is no effective 
way of inducing either of the two 
major political parties to halt, and 
indeed reverse drastically, the pro¬ 
cess of centralization other than to 
adopt the only means open to them. 

I believe that they may do so 
little though they may agree with 
tbe political objectives of those for 
whom they vote. 

I say this is a danger because I 
am completely convinced that Scot¬ 
land's future, which is now very 
bright, lies best within a United 
Kingdom context, and that any other 
course involves very real peril of 
which many of those who support 
separation have little comprehen¬ 
sion. 

They order these things better In 
France, where President de Gaulle 
set up a quire small, but very 
effective Ministry, charged with the 
specific task of reversing the very 
?rocess of industrial centralization, 

’ours faithfully, 
WILLIAM McEWAN YOUNGER. 
29 Moray Place, 
Edinburgh, 
August 9. 

From Dr E. R. Inman 
Sir, Altiiough he does not explicitly 
say so in his letter published yester¬ 
day, Sir William Lithgow seems to 
be advocating supporr for the Scot¬ 
tish National Party as what he ad¬ 
mits to being a desperate remedy 
for a catalogue of woes familiar to 
readers on both sides of the border. 

To retreat into one's shell is a 
natural reaction in rime of trouble 
but fragmentation of Britain will 
only bring comfort to our potential 
enemies and weaken our ability to 
mould the Europe to which we are 
bound by treaty. 

It is true that the isolated indi¬ 
vidual can do very little in these 
circumstances, as I have belatedly 
realized. If, however, everyone who 
genuinely wishes to see a real 
change in our political climate were 
to act in concert, then there would 
rapidly follow not only a change for 
the better but also a long overdue 
recognition of the distinctive 
Scottish identity. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. R. INMAN, Secretary, 
West Renfrewshire Liberal 
Association, 
23 St Andrew’s Drive, 
Bridge of Weir. 
August 10. 

EEC leadership 
From the Vice-President of the 
European Parliament 
Sir, I read with interest Mr Ronald 
Grierson's article jo The Times of 
August 13, on how to achieve real 
progress in the European Commu¬ 
nity. I agree with him that ‘‘any 
hope that the Commission might 
prove to be the anvil on which vague 
aspirations could be forged into a 
collective political will was quickly 
dispelled as it became obvious that 
the political will had to be there 
first”. 

I agree with him too that what is 
needed id strong and purposeful 
leadership and that it is difficult to 
see how such leadership can be fur¬ 
nished by a body such as the Com¬ 
mission which is divorced from the 
real sources of power. Since ulti¬ 
mate legislative power rests with the 
council, it must be from that body 
and from the Governments of mem¬ 
ber states that leadership must 
come. In November last year, Willy 
Brandt gave such leadership, and 
more recently Monsieur Giscard 
d'Estaing may be said to have done 
so, and I expect that when Mr Heath 
returns to power, he trill join with 
Monsieur Giscard and Herr Schmidt 
'in taking such a lead. 

? My only regret in reading Mr 
Grierson’s article was that he makes 
no reference to the first institution 
in the Community, which is, of 
course, the European Parliament. 
Even if rhis Parliament has not yet 
tbe powers which most of its mem¬ 
bers believe it should possess, it 
does, under the treaties, have to be 
consulted on major and. indeed, ■ 
mgny minor issues, and also has the 
power to dismiss the Commission,. 
and control its own budget. 

But above all, it seems to me that 
the kind of leadership to which Mr 
Grierson refers can only be achieved 
Sour leaders in the Community if 

sir words have the backing of a . 
majority in tbe representative bodies 
within it—that is to say, not only 
the European, but also national par¬ 
liaments operating to some extent 
through the scrutiny committees 
which have now been set up in both 
Houses in Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
BESSBOROUGH, 
House of Lords, 
August 13. 

Oil Britannia 
From Mr Laurence Irving 

Sir, I suggest that as an anti-depres¬ 
sant to the prevailing political 
gloom, on the last night of the 
current Proms at the Albert Hall, 
the Promenaders sing with their 
traditional zest, this variation on 
the theme of James Thomson: 
When Britain last at Heaven’s 

command 
Set all her subject peoples free 

And faced the ruin of her land 
The Mermaids sang with 

unaffected gleo: 
Oil Britannia, Britannia drills the 

waves, 
Neptune Britain’s economic bacon 

saves. 
Yours, &c, 
LAURENCE IRVING, 
The Lea, 
Wittersham, 
Tenterden, Kern. 
August 10. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

COURT 

CIRCULAR 

Him D. R. A. Hanker 
and Miss E. D> Battye 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Donald Robin Alers. elder 
son of Lord Hankey and the late 
Lady (F. B. A.) Hankey, and 
stepson of Lady Hankey, of Hethe 
House, Cowden, Kent, and Eileen 
D&siree, younger daughter of 
Major-General and Mrs Stuart 
Battye, of Fensacre House, Ascot, 
Berkshire. 
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HM YACHT BRITANNIA 

August 13: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh viewed the oil 
production platform Graythorpe 1 
in the British Petroleum Forties 
Field from HM Yacht Britannia 
this .n^oming. In the afternoon'Her 
Majesty and His Royal Highness 
viewed the Burmah Oil Explora¬ 
tion Rig Ocean Kokuei. 

Sir Eric Drake, Chairman of 
British Petroleum, and Mr James 
Lumsden, Chairman of Burmah Oil, 
are embarked In the Royal Yacht. 

Mr W. R. B. North 
and the Hon R, V. Orde-Powlert 
The engagement, is announced 
between John Richard Bendey, son 
oF Mrs W. A. North, of Salisbury, 
Rhodesia, and the late Mr W. A. 
North, and Rosemary Victoria, 
daughter of Lord and Lady Bolton, 
of Bolton Hall, Ley burn, York¬ 
shire. 

OBITUARY 

COMPTON 
BENNETT 
British film 

director 

The Queen will attend a reception 
at Guildhall given by the Corpora¬ 
tion of London on October 25 to 
mark the fiftieth anniversary of 
the founding of the Royal Auxi¬ 
liary Air Force. 

Mr R. R. Fa arc Walker 
and Miss S. A. V. Sldebotham 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, elder son of Mr 
Roderick Faure Walker and of the 
Hod Mrs Faure Walker, of Beards 
Place, Ditchling, Sussex, and 
Sally, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Sidebotham, of Augusta 
House, Castle Hedingham, Essex. 
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The Queen and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will dine with the Lord 
Mayor and the Lady Mayoress at 
the Mansion House on October 31. 

Mr K. Everett 
and Dr J. penhale 
The engagement is announced, 
and the marriage will take place 
quietly, between Mr Kenneth 
Everett and Dr Jane Penhale, both 
of Leeds. 

The Duke of Gloucester will open 
the new lock at Grangemouth 
Docks on September 26. 

The Duke of Gloucester win pre¬ 
sent the Living Award for Good 
Design, at New Zealand House on 
October 31. 

The Duke of Kent, as president, 
will visit the offices of the Auto¬ 
mobile Association at Basingstoke 
on October 1 and later the factory 
of. Lansing Bagnail Ltd. 

Mr I. C. Melia 
and Miss R. J. W. Gibson 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs C. Melia. of Ofbaldwick, 
York, and Jane, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs H. B. T. Gibson, of 
Ealing, London. 

A Dover dig has uncovered this massive bastion of a third-century Roman fort, itself built on top of an 
earlier fort. Archaeologists are working ahead of a proposed town centre redevelopment scheme. 

Mr Compton Bennett, the 
British film director who made 
The Seventh Veil in 1945, has 
died'at the age of 74. 

Born in Tunbridge Wells, 
Bennett bad a variety of jobs 
before entering the film, 
industry. He worked as an 
interior decorator, organized a 
dance band and was in adver’ 
rising for five years. Eventually 
he managed'to get a job in the 
cutting rooms in Baldwin 
Studios and in 1932 became 
editing assistant to Alexander 
Korda. 

During the war he directed 
documentaries such as Find, 
Fix and Strike and then in 1945 
came his greatest success, The 
Seventh Veil with James Mason 
and Ann Todd. The acclaim of 

, this and The Years Between in 
the following year, took him to 
Hollywood where he made The 
Forsyte Saga with Errol Flynn 
as Soames (the American title 
was That Forsyte Womari), and 
King Solomon. Mines. On his 
return to England he directed 
television episodes t“e 
feature films The Gift Horse 
and The Flying Scott. 

MISS KAT# - 
O’BRIEN#" 

Novelist ahiff 
playwright J(]t 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend a service in 
Westminster Abbey on October 27 
to mark the fiftieth anniversary of 
the founding of the Royal Auxi¬ 
liary Air Force. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend a concert in 
aid of the City of Westminster 
Society for Mentally Handicapped 
Children at Skinners’ Hall on 
November 13. 

Mr N. J. Paul 
and Miss K. Lapointe 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Nicholas John Paul, 
younger son of the late Dr 
Richard Paul and of Mrs H. J. G. 
Sellars, of 1 Melsinshaw, Leather- 
head, Surrey, and Kathryn, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jules 
T. Lapointe, of Montreal. The 
marriage will take place on Sep¬ 
tember 14 in Rupert, Quebec, 
Canada. ■ • 

Archaeology report 

Castle Rising: Queen Isabella’s house rwHhpsfra 
_____.. _i_* a ml. nraunt rui«irih.rpnhirv rhlirrh of VJl ** 

Marriage 

The Duchess of Kent, as chief 
patron, will open the new Speech 
Hall at the National Star Centre 
for Disabled Youth at Cheltenham 
an October 1. 

Princess Alexandra will attend a 
reception at the Dorchester hotel 
on October 31 to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the Incor¬ 
poration of the Soidety of Valuers 
and Auctioneers. 

Mr G. H. J. Nicholson 
and Miss A. J. Barbour 
The marriage took place on Tues¬ 
day at St Paul’s, Knightsbridge, 
of Mr George Howard Joseph 
Nicholson, elder son of Mr and 
Mia R. J. Nicholson, of Starring- 
ton, Sussex, and Miss Adele Janet 
Barbour, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G. Richard Barbour, of Boles- 
wortfa, Cheshire. 

Princess Alexandra, as patron and 
Air Chief Commandant of Prin¬ 
cess Mary’s Royal Air Force Nurs¬ 
ing Service, will visit Princess 
Mary’s Royal Air Force Hospital, 
Hal ton, on November 6. 

Church news 
Diocese of Rochester 
Prebendary D. M. Lynch, chief accn- 
Ury of the Church Array, to 'be also 
pricsi-ln-charge or St Lawrence. Seal. 

The Rev J. A. RandaU. curate ot 
RustiiaU. Tunbridge Wells, to be Vicar 
of Shame. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Thomas Bennett, 87; Mr 
Justice Bra bln, 61; Lord Brecon, 
69; Major-General Sir Lancelot 
Cutforth, 75; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Peter Dawnay, 70; Sir David 
Evans, 81 ; Lord Grantchester, 81 ; 
Dr H. Montgomery Hyde, 67 ; Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Andrew Kay, 58; Sir 
James Pitman, 73 ; Lady Swayth- 
ling, 66 ; Mr Feliks Topols Id, 67 ; 
Sir Robert Urquhart, 78; Major- 
General J. W. Charming Williams 

66. 

Diocese of Winchester 
The Rev G- E. Hooch ay. Rector of 
Alronforri with Ovtngton and lichen 
Stoke, and Rural Dean of Aircsford to 
be an honorary Canon, and the Rev 
F. H. Broomfield. Vicar of St Christo¬ 
pher's. Bournemouth, to be honorary 
canons of Winchester Cathedral. 

Excavations in progress at Castle 
Rising Castle, near King's Lynn, 
Norfolk, bare uncovered a series 
of structures within the inner 
bailey that may have been tbe 
dower residence built by Queen 
Isabella, the traitorous widow of 
Edward TI, when she was given 
tbe castle as a home for her retire¬ 
ment. Among the structures un¬ 
covered are a rectangular domestic 
chapel and several ranges of build¬ 
ings set inside the west, south and 
east defences. 

The excavations, directed by Mr 
B. M. Money of the Department 
of the Environment, are in their 
fifth season. They show that a 
domestic range, including stone- 
built garderobes, lay -on the west. 
The range was built at the same 
time as die chapel, with the main 
quarters on the south and further 
domestic buildings, probably in¬ 
cluding stables and guest rooms 
on the east, towards tbe main gate. 

Towering over the whole edifice 
was the massive early Norman 
keep, the domestic appointments 
of which were probably out of date 
by Isabella’s nine, the mid four¬ 
teenth century, but containing a 
great hall which may have con¬ 
tinued to be used for public enter¬ 

taining. A large room with a re- 
laid brick floor discovered this year 
in the main range of the later resi¬ 
dence may have been an audience 
chamber for the reception of visi¬ 
tors on less formal occasions. 

The dower residence is known 10 
have been destroyed in the six¬ 
teenth century, both from docu¬ 
mentary evidence and from the 
green-glazed pottery found in the 
destruction layers. The presence 
of many deer bones bears out 
documentary hints that the house 
was last used as a bunting lodge. 

The site Is thought to go back to 
Roman times, since a silted-up 
gully with Romah material in the 
primary fill was found under the 
keep during conservation work in 
an earlier season. Roman material 
was also found reused in an early 
Norman church discovered partially 
buried in tbe main defences of the 
castle in tbe 1840s. 

This building, consisting of a 
nave, chancel and apse, and still 
standing roof-high at die eastern 
end, is dated to the end of tbe 
eleventh century and is associated 
with Saxo-Norman occupation. It 
seems to have been die original 
parish church, replaced by the 

present twelfth-century church of 
St Lawrence when the castle was 
built. The village may have been 
moved at the same time, since the 
present settlement shows signs of 
having been an exercise in medie¬ 
val town-planning. 

The main ring work of the 
defences has thus been firmly dated 
to the early twelfth century 
c (1138), although it was later 
raised and the ditch .deepened. 
Another result of the present series 
of excavations has been to dispose 
of the notion that the loops of 
defensive earthwork to the east and 
west were the remnants of an 
earlier Roman or prehistoric forti¬ 
fication : they have been shown to 
be contemporary with the first 
phase of the main ring work. 

An interesting feature of tbe 
western loop was that no turf-line 
was found preserved beneath its 
Infill, although the latter is shown 
to be some time later by a half¬ 
penny of Henry II, current 1158- 
1180, found beneath it. 
By Norman Hammond 
Archaeology Correspondent 
© Times Newspapers Ltd, 3974. 

Diocese of York 
The Rev D. R. Brandon, curate tn 
charge ot Newton-upon-Hawcllffe. and 
lecturer at Mary gats Centre. York, to 
be Rector of Newton Kinoo. 

The Rev J. E. Taylor, Vicar ot 
Bari by. to be Vicar ot Mlcklefleid. 

Lloyd George foresaw Europe’s need 

Resignations: 
The Hev T. B. Anderson. Rector of 
B[island with Temple, diocese of Truro. llaland with T 

n October 1. 
The Rev C. .... ... C. K- Buck. Vicar or St 

Peter's. Poole, dlaceao ot Salisbury. 

oniheBR*v3w'. L. J. Bedder, Vicar of 
St John's Portland, diocese of Salla- 

_Th« Rev W. F. Brims on. Rector of 
Old Cleeve. Lrlohland and Trebarouph. 
diocese of Bath and Wells, on October 
8. 

Canon M. G. Capon. Vicar of Breage 
with Germoe. diocese of Truro, on 
October 31. 

The Rev H. W. Dunn. Vicar or 
Ogbourno St George. Marlborough, dio¬ 
cese of Salisbury, on August 31. 
_ The Rev E. D. Hutchings. Vicar of 
Dun dry. diocese of .Bath and Wells, on 
Octobor 31. 

Tbe Rev G. L. C. Mitchell. Vicar 
of Whmonstall with Shotley. diocese or 
Newcastle, on November 1. 

The Rev Li. H. Peart. Vicar of Hol¬ 
combe Bogus with Hocfcwonhy. dloceso 
of Exeter. In October. 

The Rev S. E. A. Sherrell. Vicar of 
East Orchard, Shartesbury. diocese Of 
Salisbury, on November oO. 

The Rev J. wood, vicar of St 
Thomas’s. SUrbeck Quarter. Boston, 
diocese or Lincoln, on August 31. 

Canon L. Watson. Vicar of Halt- 
whistle. diocese of Newcastle, on 
November 24. 

Rwna'nVf Slnanier reaching greater stability”. Lloyd ceived his objective no less than 
By David bpamer George had told the French that the means to attain it; for there 

One of the first statesmen to onj- l0 do ms •• to was no intrinsic value in a written 
see the wisdom of .a united Europe open up eastern and central undertaking by persons who ex- 
chat could bring Germany back Europe to German trade ” and ro plicitly denied the validity of all 
into the fellowship of nations was resiofe, in some measure at least, engagements entered into with 
Lloyd George. His conception was Germany’s prewar trading position. “ capitalist powers. . . The 

Today’s engagements 
Hie Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh visit oil Installations and 
support facilities, Nigg Bay, Ross- 
shire and Cromarty, 10.45. 
Exhibition : “ George III: Col¬ 
lector and Patron ”, The Queen’s 
Gallery, Buckingham Palace, 11-5. 
Exhibition: Winston Churchill, 
including documents, paintings 
and medals, Somerset House. 10-7. 
Organ redtal by Simon' Lindley, 
Westminster Cathedral, 8. 
RAF Museum, Aerodrome Road, 
Hendon, 10-6. 
Memorial sendee : Sir Douglas 
BeU, St Columba’s Church of 
Scotland, Pont Street, 12. 

not an early version of the Eco- _ French led first bv M situation was therefore singularly 
nomic Community set up In 1957 French, eu ny til-adapted for the exercise of the 
and of which Britain is, some- ^ and the. by M Poinca£ W(B, ***** special gifts. 

aat lopsidedly, a member today- Sat°Fre^c^^uMic opinion After the failure of the Genoa 
But Lloyd George was a srat^- ™e?K“>tIll™S.Sy w Accept conference. Lloyd . George sug- 

man of vision and he foresaw, ^ soviet Govern- gested that commissions should be 
after the First World War. that Jg*™? DreraricattS ThrSn- set- up to examine with the 
the only way Germany could pay *** disagreement between the Russians their debts, compensa- 
war reparations and survive eco- g-g . ^ French with tion and provision of credits. That 
nomicafly was by concerted Euro- Jfhirra £ ™ so far proposal led to Tbe Hague con- □onucauy wr<* oy wu«.«u — - neither side wishing to go so far proposal led to Tbe Hague con- 
peon action. _, as hrenk their entente comnli- ference, where, according to Cur- 

He saw the need for Germany's gtS W » SSEr zon- tte Foreign Office experts 
Mdln, PMtaon to W rgjorji. Up time, unong.ed errors of Genoa. 
with Russia and eastern Europe, 
and he saw the futility, as the 

erne in our own times. untangled the errors of Genoa. 
__. nfKrtt The Russians, however, were not 

paying a single rouble. On pro- 
French could or would not, of had its own objections to Llovd pe-rtyt ^ commission “ were met 
seeking to exact financial tribute George’s schemes, regarding the throughout with a categorical re- 
from a Germany denied the means Genoa conference as doomed from fusal not merely to acknowledge 
of achieving economic recovery. the start. It thought that Lloyd aoy right to resytitun-ol1i but even 
_ Imaginative as his ideas _were, George s decision to take into his 1o define anv conditions which 
Lloyd George urns not a Joined own hands detailed negotiations woujd provide for restitution of T. r “ " . - _ •_1 f.T „ . - - ----- - ni/USV piuiiuv IWl 1 IQULUUUll VI 
diplomat and moured the with Russia was entirely nuscon- possessions in any shape or form, 
strong opposition of the Foreign ceived. and Curzon, a year later, Nor were the Russians prepared 

First issue of 
British 
charity stamps 

£245,000 granted 
to repair 
historic buildings 

Office, which, under Lord Cur- when Lloyd George was no longer to give any practical assurances in 
zon, was bent on recovering its at Downing Street, delivered a the matter of compensation ”. 
dominant role in policy after its long and crushing report to the Further discussion was iudeed 
subordination In the war years to Cabinet. useless 
Downing Street. 

a ~r~r. ■ w-intir inrn ih» Better results would perhaps VMI6IMI O wvuviilJIVU| UldL LUC 

re inch rl,have been obtained if negotiations abortive negotiations at The Hague 

useless. 
Curzon’s conclusion, that the 

By Our Stamps Correspondent 
The Post Office Corporation will 

issue its first charity stamps next 
January, 77 years later than the 
former colonies of New South 
Wales and Victoria which, in 1897, 
commemorated Queen Victoria’s 
Jubilee by issuing Id and 2jd 
stamps, which were sold at Is 
and 2s 6d respectively to help a 
consumptives’ home and a hospital 
fund. 

The Britisb charity stamp win 
be sold for lip over its franking 
value for first-class postage. The 
money will be distributed by in¬ 
dependent trustees appointed by 
the National Council for Social 
Service. 

Other special issues next year 
will mark the bicentenaries of 
the births of Turner and Jane 
Austen. European Architectural 
Heritage Year will be commemor¬ 
ated by five stamps featuring St 
George^s Chapel, Windsor, the 
Royal Greenwich Observatory and 
tbe National Theatre, due to open 
in 1975. 

The 150th anniversary of the 
opening of the Stockton and Dar¬ 
lington Railway will be remem¬ 
bered in August. Other stamps 
will commemorate the centenary 
of the Royal Yachting Association. 

Grants totalling £245,929 to¬ 
wards the cost of repairing 77 
buildings of outstanding historical 
or architectural interest are to be 
made by the Historic Buildings 
Council for England. The council 
is also increasing previous grants 
by £92,730, the Department of the 
Environment announced yesterday. 

Buildings. recommended by the 
council for aid include an early 
sixteenth-century bell tower at 
Beccles, Suffolk; a nineteentb- 
century Yorkshire railway station ; 
a deer pound at Sudbury : stables 
at -Dudington Park, Chipping Sod- 
bury ; the Theatre Royal. Bath: 
a Glastonbury bdrn ; and the Music 
Room, an eighteenth-century 
garden pavilion at Lancaster. 

The station is at Richmond, 
Yorkshire. A sum of £7,000 is 
being granted towards the cost of 
repairs to the station, now owned 
by the district council. 

Additional grants worth £255,042 
for outstanding conservation areas 
include £50,000 for stone cleaning, 
facade repairs, landscaping and 
conservation in Bath, and sums 
for restoration work at the west 
end of York Minster and All 
Saints’ Church, York, and the 
burying of overhead wires at Ware- 
ham, Dorset, and Fairford, Lech- 
lade and Tetbury, Gloucestershire. 

DoMm miMkhnl tnriav nave mviKU ivussia- TO mi ouy o^ree- 
economic con- the Genoa conference, instead of ment at Genoa could have done, 

Jww* economi con inducing the Russian government, was an overstatement. He may 
ferences m iSi^- these "uncourted and isolated at Mos- have been right in practice, but 
rnlf/reMes* ^Genoa onT cow gradually to commit itself Lloyd George showed marc ins tine- 
ft’Sl'EJ•* POlto- The memoran- h,c undcr^edmg. 
cipal aim, as expressed in a previ- “ura ™ • Documents on British Foreign 
ous meeting, was ” to go beyond It may also be conjectured that Policy. 1919-1939. edited by W. N. 
the immediate problem of repara- in setting so high a price upon the Medlicort, Douglas Dakin and 
tions and to endeavour to deal signature oE a paper agreement M. E. Lambert. First Scries, 
with the economic_ situation oF with the Soviet Government the volume XIX iStationery Office, 
Europe generally with a view to Prime Minister bad wrongly con- £13.80). 

Russia in joint 
chess lead 

Latest appointments 

Manila, Aug 13.—Alexander 
Kochiev, of the Soviet Union, 
beat Sergio Giardelli, of Argen¬ 
tina, in 33 mores today and 
took the joint lead with Lars- 
Ake Schneider, of Sweden, 
after two rounds in the final 
pool of tbe 13rh world junior 
cbess championship. 

Anthony Miles, of Britain, 
beat Raul Henao, of Colombia, 
to take joinr second place with 
Roy Dieks, of The Netherlands, 
and Peter Winston, of the 
United States—Agence France- 
Presse. 

The council of the Royal Society 
has announced the following ap¬ 
pointments to date from October 
1 except where otherwise stated : 
Locke research fellowship: Dr R, A. 
Dwek. departmental di-monstrotor, do- 

part men I of blorhrmlstrv. Oxford Unt- 
vnrstiv, to continue to worv on recog¬ 
nition and the Immune response. 

Mr and Mrs John J«IK donation re¬ 
search fellowship: Dr M. J. Clement. 
I uitingm-Hiiys travel scholar, depart¬ 
ment of biology. Massachusetts InsiHuta 
of Trrhnology. to wort at the National 
Institute for Medical Research on the 
regulation of protein synthesis by Intor- 
fernn In virus-infected animal cells. 
SToihert research feliovi-shln: Dr G. B. 
Warren. MRC. lurtior research retiow. 
National Institute for Medical Research, 
to work at the department of pharma¬ 
cology at the Medical School. Cam¬ 
bridge. on the reconstitution of specific 
membrane functions from pure protein 
and defined lipid components. 

Bruno Mendel trnvi-lllng fellowship- Mr 
E. P. Bakker. scientific coworker, lab¬ 
oratory for biochemistry, a. u. p. 
Jansen Institute, Amsterdam Univer¬ 
sity. to work for a year In the ilepart- 
meni of polymer research. Wcl.vnann 
Institute of Sclencn. Rehnvoth. Israel, 
on energy coupling in the nurnie mem¬ 
brane of H. haloblum and comparable 
model system*. 
Ernest Cook Truoi research fellowships, 
in cnvlronmoniiil studies. 

Dr M. Ft. Beck. Koval Snclelv visiting 
research fellow, division or dUinm.ilic 
control. Lund Institute of lechnoionv. 
Sweden. 10 Work In the romrnl 
engineering group department nf 
engineering. Canibndpu University, on 
Ihe control or river water gualuv for 
poiabte supply and wasic-waler assimila¬ 
tion. Dr Beck has been given permis¬ 
sion to defer takina up his appointment 
until January I. lvTS. 

In Ihe response of nmiein metabolism 
In viva In dietary ami hormonal stimuli. 

Mr PL M. blbly. SRC. research 
student, department of experimental student, department of expertment.it 
psychology. Ovhrd University, to work 
in tnc uiRial,behaviour reararrh prnop, 
department of .-oology. Oxford Untvi-r- 
»1ty. on tho fitness of behaviour 
sequences. 

Mr J. M. Wilson, research scholar. 
St Andrews University, to work In (lie 
department of noi.iny nn the control 

World record broken 
at Monte Carlo 

Science report 
25 years ago 
From The Times OP Saturday, 
August 13. 1949. 

ONCE AGAIN THE GREAT JEWELLERY 
DESIGNER M. GERARD AMAZED THE 

MANY ELEGANT VISITORS TO THE 
EXHIBITION OF THE MOST FABULOUS 
AND RAREST JEWELS IN THE WORLD 

Asian sprue: An old disease reappears Lublin pilgrimage 

Held in the Empire Rooms of the Hotel Dc Paris, MonreCig*IO| 
on ads occasion he was awarded the Grand Pnx Triompne 

jtettM/fSe annals of the Almanach de Gotha had there hem never m me annais u/ ui* — “-r—:—rvT_i 
on show a Collection whose extraordinary beauty was matched 
orris? bV the names of the people, each one more1**°** than 
the last, who crowded around the eight showcases v^ched 
over until discreet efficiency by an army of Guardian 

Every stone—Brilliant, Emerald, Sapphire, or Ruby streamed 
light• Dazzling with its beauty, 
Monsieur Gerard, the Virtuoso of Jewellery Dedm. had 
mounted them w form every land of ado 
Earrings, Bracelets or clips of original and beautiful shape. 
With so many beautiful things to see, it was hard to Know 
where to laok first. . , . th 1S 
And knowing that it is rare to find a ruby °f more than 18 
carats, one can only stand and marvel at the two majestic 
zems, each of 25 carats which as they fascinate PWtntfe 
undeniable proof that Monsieur Gdrard is the World s Greatest 
Jewellery Designer. 

tfjl . Cre tia f'cC 
JOAILUERS 

PARIS MONTE-CARLO LAUSANNE and soon . GSTAAD 

In the days of the British Raj one 
of the recognized hazards of resi¬ 
dents in India and the Far East 
was an intestinal disorder called 
tropical sprue, a mysterious com¬ 
bination of diarrhoea, loss of 
weight and signs of vitamin 
deficiency. 

Cases of tbe disorder are being 
reported In young people who 
have travelled overland to India 
and the cause remains as puzzling 
as ever, despite full-scale modem 
methods of investigation. 

Doctors at the London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 

j have recently Studied 34 cases of 
sprue in patients at the Hospital 
for Tropical Diseases in London. 

The 28 men and six women, aged 
on average 25, went to the hos¬ 
pital complaining of loss of weight 
and diarrhoea for between one 
and nine months- ad had been 
healthy until their overland trips 
to India, which had been made on 
foot and by donkey, lorry, bus and 
train- 

They had .mostly been -Short of 
, money and had eaten the, local 
i food and drunk from local water 

supplies. Few had bought fresh 
vegetables, as they were expen¬ 
sive. but most nf the travellers 
fallowed a vegetarian diet when 
given the choice- 

Diarrhoea had generally started 
in the East, most often in Kabul 
and Katmandu. Treatment with 
antibiotics had given only tem¬ 
porary improvement and oil the 
patients had losr a lot of weight: 
on average they were only four 
fifths of the normal weight for 
their age and height. Tests done 
in the hospital showed no evidence 
of infections such as dysentery. 

Instead, examination of the 
lining of the intestine showed that 
zhe normal seaweed-like fronds 
were shorter than usual and 
further tests showed that the 
patients could not absorb vitamins 
normally. These are the charac¬ 
teristic findings in tropical sprue 
and all the patients improved after 
the standard treatment of tetra¬ 
cycline for four weeks. 

Sprue-like illnesses had been 
reported in Peace Corps volunteers 
in Pakistan and elsewhere in the 
East and they seemed prevalent 

in India, South-east Asia, South 
America and the West Indies but 
are apparently rare in Africa. 

The cause is unknown but the 
sudden onset suggests an infective 
agent, as docs the response of the 
symptoms to prolonged treatment 
with tetracycline, an antibiotic. On 
the other hand, there K some 
evidence that sprue occurs more 
nften in people on a diet deficient 
in folic add (a vita mm of the B 
group). 

Certainly sprue is commoner in 
Indian soldiers who are vegetarians 
than In their meat-eating comrades. 
Once the disease is established 
absorption of folic odd becomes 
impaired and a vicious circle may 
develop. 

Tropical sprue, the report says, 
“ remains a puzzling disease, with 
a considerable morbidity and some 
mortality on an international 
scale 
By our Medical Correspondent 
Source: British Medical Journal 
(August 10, 1974, page 383.) 

MAJOR-GENERAL 

CHARLES NORMAN 

By Our Arts Reporter 
'A remark by Mr Heath, the 

Opposition leader, in a recent 
television interview that Britain 
has no world-class orchestra 
brought an angry reply yester¬ 
day from Mr Eric Bravingtoo, 
managing director of one of 
London’s “ big four ” orchestras, 
the London Philharmonic. 

Mr Bravington said in Lon¬ 
don : u We do not have tbe 
conditions. I am a little angry 
because we pestered bis govern¬ 
ment ro give us those conditions, 
but without success.” 

The four orchestras, he said, 
would approach the present 
Government to see if there was 
a way of reassessing their 
budgets. Recent ministerial 
statements had given him cold 
shivers. 

London orchestras got only a 
tenth of the subsidy given by 
other European countries. Pro¬ 
vincial orchestras received 
about half: the London 
orchestras had to pay 85 per 
cent of their way, receiving only 
15 per cent in subsidies. 

The gap was enormous 
between the £125,000 the Lon¬ 
don orchestras received and the 
£1.3m that went to the major 
European orchestras in subsidy. 

Players had to meet excessive 
schedules and lacked proper 
social conditions; during the 
past year the LPO had 530 
working sessions—recordings, 
concerts, opera, etc—which was 
far greater than that worked 
by any orchestra of its standard 
abroad. 

“ It is an impossibility for any 
major player to be asked to 
carry out that kind of 
schedule ”, Mr Bravington 
continued. At least six players 
in the past three months have 
worked 48 days without one 
free day, which no other section 
of the community would accept. 

Fortunately, the LPO was self- 
governed, run by its players, 
who put first the artistic suc¬ 
cess of the orchestra. They had 
not made a single demand in 
the past two years to have their 
own situations considered. 

Overwork and lack nf social 
security would continue while 
the orchestras were considered 
to be “ doing very nicely and 
balancing their books 

By turning to indusrry 
through a programme to in¬ 
terest more people in the arts 
they had raised £140.000 in 
guaranteed sums of £70.000 Far 
two years, to cover deficits, 
mainrain standards and make 
improvements. 

Brig Lord Grimthorpe writes: 
Charles Norman died peace¬ 

fully at his home in Kent on 
August 4, exactly GO years after 
the declaration of the First 
World War. Always a gentle and 
peace-loving man, he was the 
last surviving 9th Lancer 
Officer who took part in the 

I Saving ot the Guns at the Battle 
of Mons on August 24, 1914, 
when his brother officer Francis 

i Grenfell was awarded the Vic¬ 
toria Cross. He was later cap- 

i tured at the Bloody Battle at 
^ Messines on August 31 and 
survived over four years as a 
prisoner. 

Charles was born in 1891 and 
after Eton (where he won the 
Mile and Steeplechase) and 
Cambridge, be joined the 9th 
Lancers in 1913. After tbe war 
he saw service in Egypt and 
India before assuming command 
of his Regiment in 1936, when, 
on Salisbury Plain, he had the 
difficult task of mechanizing 
and training the regiment for 
war again. 

He became Colonel for tbe 
next 10 years in 1940, and was 
able to follow with pride the 
outstanding record of his 
Regiment and its officers and 
men in France, Egypt and 
Italy. I believe the epitaph he 
would like is “Winners trained 
by Norman” as no fewer than 

I five of the officers he had 
trained as squadron leaders and 
adjutants succeeded him in com¬ 
mand and all were awarded the 
DSO. 

Many other officers and men 
also won decorations for gallan¬ 
try and leadership. He himself 
served again in France and was 
mentioned in desoatches : he 
later served in Egvpt and. was 
made CBE in 1943. After 
roturnine to England he was 
GOC Aldershot District from 
1944-1946. 

On retirement he settled down 
at his beautiful home in Kent 
and_ became a much loved 
squire, taking a full part in all 
local affairs as High Sheriff, 
Deputy Lieutenant and mem¬ 
ber of the County Council. 

Charles was never one to push 
himself, but his quiet unassum¬ 
ing authority always made itself 
felt. His sound advice to so 
many soldiers and others will 
long be_ remembered by all who 
knew him—a great man of Kent 
who_ devoted his life to loyal 
service for his country in peace 
and war. 

He is survived by bis charm¬ 
ing wife Nora, two sons 
who both served in his regi¬ 
ment and two daughters. One 
grandson is now an officer In 
his regiment. 

Miss Kate 
novelist and- playwrighj^nr 
yesterday at the age Wjg - 

She was Irish and h* 
people and their land insj M 
her most remarkable vitot |r * 
regard to them her 
unfaltering and her a* 
sive She saw deeply inrff 1 
psychology of the Irish tml- T 
class and was able to rgjgfr 
an historical period .wftij I /% 
usual conviction. Km fj 
Spain intimately she coul^Ji ^ 
of it almost as conEdeSj j 
of Ireland. Her taste Eeccable and she had mS] 

eauty and imagination at 
command. 

Kate O’Brien was born ia 
the fourth daughter of H -' 
O’Brien of Born R' 
Limerick. She was educaifi 
Laurel Hill Convent inj .. 
city and went on to Unhrj • 
College, Dublin. Then, n- • 
to England, she entered! -. 
nalism and was for sow- 
in Manchester on the su 
the then Manchester Gut^- 
Also as a young womai . 
found employment for a ji- v 
Bilbao in Spain, a country . 
she loved and came to'J ■’ 
extremely well. ■ > 

In 1926 her first atten 
drama, Distinguished VUh ' 
produced at the Little Xb--' - 
It was a drab and distil ’ • • • 
play; but it was saved fc ■ . 1 
patience and accuracy' i • 
observation and by the:.-- 
sympathy with which sevc 
its persons were treat/ 
proved that the strengthY- 
authoress lay not in her h. •" 
but in her affections. Xh 
year The Arts Club Theac 
on The Bridge. It too diSj . 
her keen appredatior 
character, but it also inij 
that she had a deep sense 
sadness of human lives ir 
varied entanglements. I • 
however, some defects of '.' 
ous ness which tended to c ' 
its qualities. 

It was not until 1931 til 
published Without My Cl 
showed her to be a wnto^- ' 
originality who could exe- ' 
sustain an unusual power " 
scene was laid in a pro. ' 
town in Victorian Irelah - 
her characters were middj- . 
Irish people. It was a : 
which had lasted into he- 
time and the fidelity and t .• " 
of her presentation made._ 
exceptional first noveL 1 
the Hawthornden Prize a T T 
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James Tait Black Mg 
Prize. J. B. Priestley des 

Sir Charles Phillips, who was 
a member of the East Africa 
Central Legislative Assembly 
from 1948 to 1959, has died aged 
86. He was with the Brirish- 
American Tobacco Co Ltd from 
1907 to 1945. 

Prize. J. B. Priestley des i ±. 1/ 
it as a “ peculiarly beautif 
arresting piece of fictioi ]1 

In 1934 The aM\\ fir| 
returned to the large-’ 
family whose saga had oc . . 
its predecessor, though ■■■ — ■£ 
case the action was . a 
three days. While a i - - .a 
worrying to the last abc' ' ... J 
children, lay dying. Miss -. 
gathered them together/"! 
were in the anteroom, : 
atmosphere of suspensi . 
hidden conflict Collabt ” . 
with Geoffrey Gomer and- 
Carot she turned it into .:::: :. - 
Staged at the Queens T:... 
in 1936 it was a skilful p.. . ._ _ 
work, for out of the qv' 
of a remote Ireland a se : 
tension grew; but the dif~ :v. 
of compressing a subd- . - 
slowly-moving study of ut . ...... 
ments within the compass" 
stage proved at times too 
There was, a reviewer : 
nothing to shout abou • * . 
much to admire. N 

Mary Lavelle which ap^- Y . 
in the same year was ih 7- , 
of an Irish governess in 
Deep understanding was’. 
combined with a sharp pd."".;- -r 
characterization. The !. '• -•15 
room Window was a pla" 
duced in 1937 at the Mam ;r, 
Theatre Club, a well 
slightly sentimental studjf-rrjr 
cultivated family in an*. , 
tional crisis. Farewell Sic. 
travel book, was timely in.-- ... ... _ 
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nr nnrymrn be mrmhr.in” 111*1*1.* in riria- 
Iion lo hardening and chitling mlun.' in 
iii.inm. 
J. Salnshury rr«r-,irch rnilov-ihlm in 
human nuirltlnii- nr M. u. .j. DjvIo. 
r'-gljir.ir In inciilcino, Addcnbraokii's 
Ho'i'll^l, CamhrlHgn, in ronllnii" lo 
wort, on Ihn il>-ii<lo|imi-nt -ini .-u'Dtlra- 
Ilon or n calcium-binding urolrln 
.i*--.iv in nun. an.l nr I'. J. r-arllch. 
rcvMP.li orficrr. iii-narmioni nr human 
nulrtdnn. Liinrton School of Hvnlrnn 
and Ironical Mcli.-ini.-. lo continue work 

Major Robert Wardlaw 
Mandcrson, OBE, late 3rd Skin¬ 
ners Horse and a former Justice 
of the Peace for Somerset, died 
on Saturday. He was 89. 

The Smllh-,nn Rc»«-arrh Tunil ' ommllli-c 
r^nrcspnima tho IIoy.il S'irli.-iv and 
t^imbrtdgn t'nlvi-rKllv- h.ir. .iw.irdcd ilm 
Smllhson rp*i*.ircli Icilnwnhln i„ or 
II. N. Aral. ri?:.cai*.li d-.&l*l.in(. denari- 
mnnl or •fi'ni'llu. >-_imbrldai. L.inlvcraln-. 
tn contlnun lo wort on tn,* n->4iil:ii1on 
uf gene .icilnn in a lower ciK.irvnto. 
11m Florey rellnwchliis Oiinmlitec of 
ihe Auslrallan Nallun.il l.'nlvi-rsllv hng 
nopnlntrd nr R. N. Mi-nnm.-v iQ ig,n 
second I lorry (elliiw*lilp lo In- h»|,i in 
the Untlod Kingdom, nr McHurnev. 
•v>n ejl rcsi-areli oft leer. M-huol of 
physiology .mil nh.inn.icoloav. nniv<-r- 
sltv of New South Wales, will work 
at ihe phvsintoglraJ laboratory. Cam- 
hrldn>- University, fnr two years, on 
ihi- physiology of excitable ceils. 

Mr John H. Walker, who was 
Assistant Secretary at the Home 
Office from 1950 to 1973, has 
died aged 59. He was a dele¬ 
gate to the UN Narcotics Com¬ 
mission from 1952-56 and to rhe 
UN Opium conference in 1953. 

Mr Donald H. C. Drake, who 
served in the Indian Civil Ser¬ 
vice from 1911 to 1937, has died 
aged 87. 

Much of her description^v.e benefit, 
sessed high merit; but it-: ->serration 
difficult moment to havei tzjiru,? piznestnori 
for a book of great refi. ^culed. ~0Te 
quality. In Pray forJM*e&&Vvrn. On ton ’ 
derer in 1938 Miss OJJJ u3ai jLae creases q? 
turned to her familiar u a >... s-nce tw 
It had desultory charm, 4>Tai: narionaT^ 
theme was slender and ,..L{ !’ co„t 
tional. The time was 
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sent, and though thef*^ «'e,-. ':i! 
plenty of politics in ® Qj c: 
araided rancour. 

After an interval of 
The Last of Summer was V?*.•“" Lzri:.. 
Clare just before the oy ao4;,vt: 
of the war. It waSi'L^Par.ie.- 
romance ; another m rssulvc 
assured and fine-edg«l n^tr*a-.s 
of work. Her later wo 54 
eluded My Ireland in.lSjf,, 
Presentation Parlour m r.f -lc~i 
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Remains of biblical city 
uncovered in Jordan 

.-V-! 
pavings as 
Dow Jones 

Amman—Archaertlngisfs have un- tombs and a market place .. t place 037* ^ 
covered the fortifications of the to the Roman period. Awpiji, - c. 
biblical city of Hishbon 20 miles church with several n,osfn1i:,4S|tLni1 hay* . ^ 
south of .Amman. tombs and a large lime 

The remains date back to the from the Byzantine 
large lime 
rrantine 

From a Correspondent 

Thousands of Polish peasants 
, have recently been flocking to 

Lublin, attracted by a report that 
1 the famous picture of the Virgin 

In the Cathedral has been weeping 
! tears of hlotid. Although rhe local 
Catholic aiitlmritlcs have repudi¬ 
ated the alleged miracle the Gov¬ 
ernment is alarmed by the political 
effect it may have. Large numhers 
of the security police and armed 
militia still guard rhe town and 
cathedral to forestall potKibiu 
demonstrations. 

As a result of countOr-dPirjOn- 
stralinns organized by the Com¬ 
munists in the town square and 
In factories, much of the local 

: agitation has now died down. But 
many peasants are reported to 
be arriving still from remote parts 
ol the country, travelling hun¬ 
dreds of miles by farm-cart and 
on foot. Numbers of them come 
from villages in the Khelm and 
Bre.sc areas, close to what is now 
the Soviet border. 

T"<5 follow 
r'5 urea, aa 
sheeted" 
'rents bra 
xnawn re* 
vesterday 
"T" r *>W* • 

periods. hoard of coins. 
Mr Yacoub Oweiss. director of The excavations have 

the Jordanian Antiquities depart- sored by Andrews Unit 
merit, said discoveries among the rien Springs. Mlchiga 
fortifications include a huge water American School o 
reservoir, skeletons, daggers. Research. The “ dig ’ 
spears and several Iron Age shells, members came from 1 
The perimeter wall dated from the Jordan, United States 
Hellenistic age. Canada. Britain. Nei 

/uiiciiuui r i, 
Research. The ‘ die cV- 
members came from 10 TiX. j'-lrn-.ai Kpuara ana several iron Age sneus. memoers came iro“* ■*” 

The perimeter wall dated from the Jordan, United States, t, 
Hellenistic age. Canada. Britain. New ^5 * r* .a*u 

The city fortifications, a road West Germany, penmar*- L, ^"ftfjto >c 0, 
leading to the Jordan valley, many and Indonesia.—Assoaoi™^. » anj 

Latest wills ..m 
Dr Ernst Friedrich Blumberg, of 
South Kensington, left £64,530 net 
(duty paid, £12,439), After 
legacies of £2,000 and an annuity 
of £750 ro Iris secretary, he left the 
residue to the New Medical 
Society. 
Mr Ernest Newns, of Surbiton, left 
£65,352 net (dotv paid, £1,727). 
After specific beq'uests he left the 
residue to the Royal Masonic 
Hospital. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 

1970 
• Year . ... 

7971 Q1_^ 

• - ©2-- 

03 

v 04 ; Year 
1972 01‘ 

02. 

OS ? 
04- 

Year i 

Colonial Office, 
sington (duty paM* r, 

r-_tj_ Yn^rat;.'- ‘ EnJdne, Mr 
Kingswood, Surrey, ebau^j I fro 
Securicor (duty paw- 

George, Mrs Margaria 
Worthing(duly - Pa“- ■ ^ 

ms' 
04328) - .V IV’sk-' Vr.f. 
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!y'Er.^rts tictt Congdon 
e‘ ;i .-‘ 'ermanent prices and in- 

policy'is both “imprac- 
ran;and objectionable This 
*V't?- important conclusion 
r.-j; *• ninth report of the all- 
i - ^ House of Commons Ex- 

:’^;5j?%'".»ire - . Committee, on 
a~ ^:.ic Expenditure, Inflation 

s W’.^-.e Balance of Payments” 
;r V‘:r yesterday. 

fj'?3 press conference irr the 
!r!f1 of Commons, Mr Michael 
^"h, chairman of the sub- 

' •’•-•'vcif^ttee which drafted the 
^ Labour MP for 

?u: '?;!gham West, rejected a 
and incomes policy. Its 

nations included excessive 
'ia-^i'Jment of economic free- 

• ?:,,["■!* 'ry the state and a return to 
J ,4rime type economy. 

-^hi.-Vie state of the country is 
J'-^-ch that it will accept these 

■ ,y'ations”, he said, “and* 
v“4if they could be accepted, 

uld be undesirable that 
hpnld”. 

:--4' also said that the full 
Tittee, when called on to 

r i. — jb the sub-committee’s 
. , had uoanimously accep- 

■ .. ... at a permanent policy was 
;.. ':;acticable” and only one 

V j MPs had felt that it was 
“ 'r objectionable ”. 

. ■ Michael AIjsoil, Conser- 
MP for Barkston Ash and 
'the members of the sub- 

. ..' c ittee, said that there 
'still be a role for a prices 

- ': tcomes policy, but only as 
•-iporary weapon. 

■ short, -sharp shock type 
•>~seze, 'lasting- slat months. 

might sometimes be useful ”, he 
said. 

In a scathing attack on con¬ 
ventional methods of demand 
management, the report singles 
out for special criticism the 
Treasury's excessive preoccupa¬ 
tion with short-term forecasting. 
It also mentions the failure of 
the Treasury to incorporate the 
effects of monetary policy in 
its forecasting procedures. 

Mr Michael English described 
Keynesianism, with its reliance 
on forecasts of broad aggre¬ 
gates in the economy, as “ a 
rather clumsy instrument for 
demand management ”. 

As commentators became in¬ 
creasingly obsessed with short¬ 
term trends in these aggregates, 
it had become “ a Frankenstein 
monster gover- our lives". 

The report i- . highly criti¬ 
cal of the usi if changes in 
public expenditure as a tool for 
regulating the economy. It 
prefers increases, or decreases 
in taxation, to accomplish 
changes in the posture of fiscal 
policy. 

The report refers to the God- 
ley thesis—that there is a link 
between the size of the public 
sector’s borrowing requirement 
and the balance of payments—■ 
and says that its examination 
of a number oF distinguished 
witnesses bad not shown it to 
be “ obviously discredited ”. It 
calls for ** a series of seminars ” 
between economists in the 
Treasury and academic life to 
consider Mr Godley’s ideas in 
more detail. 

The subcommittee included 
four Labour MPs. three Conser¬ 
vative MPs, and one Scottish 
Nationalist. 

Leading article, page 13, and 
the committee’s view, page 17 

Tiite House favours 
indfall profits tax 

-'ihington, Aug 13.—The 
~ administration favours a 

:"ac wbiddtake away United 
companies’, windfall 

• s without interfering with 
:ised production,' a Senate 

was told today. Mr 

. .m Simon, Treasury Secre- 
... aid that if such a tax had 
: imposed in February,: as 
-. ;ted by the Nixon Arimini- 

'■n, “it . would have 

jed much of the. esti- 
$500,000m (about 

":00m) windfall oil' profits 

■:I i974”l.\ 
excess profits tax was 

• jdorsed by Mr John Saw- 
administrator of the 

il-Energy Administration, 
■ aid the proposal would 
'oil companies to escape 

; x if they ploughed their 
-. back into exploration and 

••■ttibn of more petroleum. 
Senate -has sent to the 
-a'proposed; four-month 

. ion of the government’s 
;. ity to control oil prices 

: ocate supplies, 
measure was passed after 
r Henry Jackson gave a 

rbac feel companies 
hold supplies off the 

. t in expectation of higher 
if the authority expires 

. jruary 28 as .scheduled. 
Bill would extend govern- 

control-powers until June 
••■[r Simon and Mr Sawhill 

id before a Senate small 
.- ss . sub committee, which 

ying oil profits and their 
-on investment needs of 

businesses. 
John Winger, vice-presi- 

- f Chase Manhattan Bank. 
. tie higher profits posted 

e larger oil companies 
' V'fhis year had resulted 
; significant increase in 
• investment in the petro- 

indostry. 
ng the first half of 1974, 

- inger said, profits of a. 
group of oil companies 

fi 

studied by the bank rose by 45 
per cent over the same period 
last year. But investment in the 
same companies increased by 
122 per cent: •" 

. If such a performance can be 
sustained Mr Winger said, “ the 
prospects for expending the 
nation's petroleum supply will 
be greatly enhanced.” 

Mr Simon claimed that while 
the larger oil companies reaped 
extremely high profits during 
the first half of 1974, the 
factors causing those profits— 
including the dollar's devalua¬ 
tion and high returns on inven¬ 
tories bought at lower prices 
—could not be expected to 
recur. 

The special tax advocated by 
Mr Simon and Mr Sawhill 
would cake away up to 85 per 
cent of the profit made above 
a certain point on a barrel of 
oil. The administration calcu¬ 
lates $7 as the crude oil price 
that would guarantee producers 
a fair return. About 60 per 
cent of domestic oil production 
is now frozen at $5.25 a barrel. 

Flights cut: Limitation of 
Flights and dearer fares are 
being sought by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board (CAB^ for 
the airlines it controls. 

Altbongh airline profics may 
benefit, passengers could Sod 
reservations harder to get, 
plaoes more crowded, and travel 
more costly. 

On top of domestic fare in¬ 
creases of about 12 per cent 
since December and inter¬ 
national boosts totalling 25 per 
cent since January, the CAB is 
likely to approve another trans¬ 
atlantic fere rise this year, and 
a substantial boost in special 
discount feres over the Atlantic. 

Though the fuel shortage has 
eased, many United States flight 
reductions pot in to effect 
during last winter’s pinch re¬ 
main in force because of about 
20 agreements among airlines. 
In. recent months the CAB has 
approved further domestic cuts, 
almost invariablv giving fuel 
savings as justification.—AF— 
Dow Jones. 

rand Jessel 
:r#perties loss 
1 ^ ** :e-o£fs and provisions d.-rfi ^gS-Sm rand (£4.1m) have 

411 aade bv Jessel Properties, 
'Utb" African property and 
state broking associate of 

7 .">■ Securities.' - 
-• i has turned a profit of 

'• and into a net loss of 4m 
-. . or the 16 months to. the 

‘ -f June, compared with a 
• .of 3-93m . rand in the 
us year. ’ 
Oliver. Jessel, chairman, 

• tat liquidity problems had 
primarily as a result of 

- beral sales policies and 
cious buying. 

Martins to 
lose CU bid 
expected, the board of St 
is Property' Corporation 

-ippose Monday’s' bid from 
- ■ errial Union Assurance 

Martins statement yesrer- 
described the offer as 
By inadequate 
be stock market Conuner- 

* fnion shares eased to 93p 
. day, at which level the 

dues St Milrtins shares at 
St.'' Martins /shares 

ed 12p higher at 109p. 

UK TRADE 
The following are the July trade 
figures, seasonally adjusted and 
corrected on. a balance of pay¬ 
ments basis, with allowances for 
known recording errors, released 
yesterday by the Department of 
Trade. 

hiii 
ESI 

1970 
Year . 658 657 + 1 

1971 Q1 689 686 -17 

Q2 753 71B. +35 

03 762 705 + 57 

Q4 748 728 

Year •733 MEM + 24 

1972 01 726 766 -40 

02 764 786 —22 

03 884 779 -95 
Q4 871 mzum -69 

Year 761 818 —57 

1973 Q1 878 985 -117 

Q2 931 1,064 -133 
Q3 995 1,197 -202 
04 1.348 

Year 953 1.151 -198 
1974 Q1r 1,124 1,558 -434 

Q2r 1^281 1,738 -455 

Feb r 1.153 1.599 -446 
March r 1.208 1,680 -472 
April r 1.661 -411 
May r 1.266 1,745 — 479 

June r 1,325 1,802 -477 
July p 1.3Z7 -4 78 

p Previsionsl estimates, 
r Revised estimates. 

Longbridge 
walkout 
causes new 
stoppage 
By R. W. Shakespeare . 

Trouble in the British Lfeyland 
car plains persisted yesterday. 
All production remained at a 
standstill in the Rover complex 
at Solihull, Birmingham, and a 
fresh walkout again halted pro¬ 
duction at the Austin-Morris 
engines factory at Longbridge. 

Output of Rover cars, Land- 
Rovers and Range-Rovers, has 
now been stopped for rwo full 
days, with production losses 
running at the rate of Elm a 
day at showroom values, be¬ 
cause of a strike by 150 Inspec¬ 
tors at Solihull. 

About 2.700 production wor¬ 
kers on the day and night shifts 
have been laid off for “ an 
indefinite period **. 

The inspectors* strike, which 
is unofficial, is in support of 
their demand to be regraded 
into a higher wage bracket. So 
far no fresh negotiations have 
been arranged and it seems un¬ 
likely that any production will 
be resumed today. 

Yesterday there was a fresh 
walkout by 240 toolroom wor¬ 
kers on the day shift at Long- 
bridge. where work in the 
engines department, which feeds 
the Mini. Marina and Allegro 
car assembly lines, was resumed 
on Monday after a stoppage 
over the dismissal of two men 
who, the management allege, 
had been fighting on the shop 
floor. 

The toolroom workers were 
protesting about the fact that 
although the two men had been 
reinstated they are still sus¬ 
pended without pay pending the 
outcome of talks between the 
management and union officials. 
The entire production day-shift 
of 1,500 men had to be sent 
home again. 

Later a company spokesman 
said: “ A fresh formula has 
been agreed in talks today, and 
this will be put to the night- 
shift workers tonight and toe 
day-shift men tomorrow.” 

Glider company 
makes device to 
clear oil slicks 

A new British device de¬ 
signed to remove oil slicks from 
the ocean t ri can also remove 
IOO tons of oil an hour without 
the use of detergents, it is 
claimed. 

Prototypes are now coming 
off the production line at 
Siingsby Sailplanes, of Kirkby- 
moorside, Yorkshire, after the 
transfer of rhe idea from 
British Petroleum to the 
Vickers Shipbuilding group, of 
wlucb Sli ng8by Sailplanes, 
Britain's only glider manufac¬ 
turer, is a part. 

Mr George Burton, the man¬ 
aging director, said the idea be¬ 
came feasible once it was re¬ 
designed in glass fibre, of 
which large quantities were 
used in glider production. 

The device, which will be put 
on exhibition in London in 
October, is expected to cost 
about £22,000 a unit. Prospec¬ 
tive customers include Arab 
shaikhdoms, oil tanker opera¬ 
tors and harbour authorities. 

Steel output 
worsens 
as demand 
stays high 
By Peter HU1 

British steel output slumped 
in July to its lowest level since 
the three-day week. The figures 
ro be published later this week 
are expected to show a weekly 
average output by the British 
Steel Corporation and the inde¬ 
pendent steel producers of 
400.000 tonnes. 
. This represents a drop of 

about 50,000 tonnes on the June 
weekly figures and is only mar¬ 
ginally above the production 
levels* achieved by the industry 
during the three-day week of 
about 399,000 tonnes. 

These figures are extremely 
disappointing in vew of the high 
level of demand for nearly 
every type of steel. They under¬ 
line the concern of rne steel 
industry’s customers expressed 
through the British Iron and 
Steel Consumers’ Council. 

At normal production rates, 
weekly average production 
should be 500,000-550,000 
tonnes. What is significant 
about the latest figures is that 
they reflect a greater produc¬ 
tion fall—from a lower base- 
on the corresponding months of 
last }-ear when average weekly 
output in July totalled 476,000 
tonnes compared with 530,000 
tonnes in June. 

The BSC which accouuts for 
about 90 per cent of crude steel 
output has attributed its pro¬ 
duction difficulties to a serious 
shortfall in supplies of coal, 
scrap and to a lesser extent 
shortage of manpower. A num¬ 
ber of plants, particularly 
Norxnanby Park and Lackenby, 
have been affected by industrial 
disputes. 

The state steel undertaking is 
so concerned about the shortage 
of coal that its chairman. Dr 
Monty Finniston has told the 
NCB that unless supplies and 
quality improve, it will be 
obliged to seek substantially 
higher levels of coal from over¬ 
seas. 
Ronald Kershaw, writes: The 
special steels division of the 
BSC is to spend £3m on a new 
steel foundry for the River Don 
works at Sheffield. It will re¬ 
place the corporation’s exist¬ 
ing foundry at Grimethorpe 
about a mile away from the 
River Don complex 

There will be facilities for 
producing castings of between 
10 and 170 tonnes. Construction 
is to start immediately and is 
likely to take two years, but a. 
BSC spokesman said new mould¬ 
ing facilities are expected to be 
in use at the end of the first 
year. 

Metal would be provided 
from tiie Don melting shop 
which was being reconstructed 
and augmented by a vacuum 
arc degassing vesel which when 
ready would represent the most 
modern source of foundry metal 
in the world. 
Steel agreement: Although 
steelmakers in Japan and 
western Europe have not in¬ 
dicated any interest in such a 
proposal, the American State 
Department is quietly laying the 
groundwork for renewal of an 
international steel agreement 
expiring on December 31. This 
agreement sets limits on imports 
from western European coun¬ 
tries and Japan.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

Welsh sites are wanted for 
oil platform construction 

Eight companies are seeking 
sites of up to 50 acres in south¬ 
west Wales to build sections of 
offshore oil production plat¬ 
forms for deep-water assembly. 

A survey of potential con¬ 
struction areas by a Dyfed 
County Council, team will con¬ 
centrate first on LlaneUi and 
Burry Port, where sections of 
the coasts have the necessary 
level land and high-tide water 
depth. Eventually the whole of 
industrial South Wales may be 
surveyed. 

The inquiries for sites are 
from consulting engineers rep¬ 
resenting some of the leading 
constructors in Scotland and 
from South Wales consortia 
seeking their first big contracts 
in offshore oil industry fabri¬ 
cation, now valued at more thao 
£500m a year in Britain. 

Mr F. Grout, Dyfed industrial 
development officer, said: 
“ These firms are following the 
new concept in production 
platform building. 

“They are not saying they 
must have a site of a stipulated 
size and water depth, but are 
asking us to tell them what we 
can offer so that they can fit 
in by building platform sec¬ 
tions on available acreage.”. 

The strategic advantage which 
commercial oil strikes in the 
Celtic Sea could give South 
Wales add urgency ro the 
survey. 

The area might win a healthy 
stake in European offshore 
operations by helping to meet 
an estimated demand for 70 
North Sea production platforms 
by 1985. 

Six Trustee Savings Banks will 
merge as part of national plan 
By Margaret Stone 

First moves to implement the 
Govern meat’s recent decision 
to allow the Trustee Savings 
Banks, with funds of over 
£4,OOUm. to become an indepen¬ 
dent banking force were 
announced yesterday. 

Details were given of the 
merger of six TSBs in the 
South-east to become the first 
of rhe regional banks -recom¬ 
mended by the Page Report. 

The six banks involved are the 
Essex, London and South 
Eastern, Oxford, Portsmouth, 
Surrey and Thames Valley 
Trustee Savings Banks, which 
together hold depositors' funds 
of over £525m. 

The new hank is to be known 
as the South East Trustee 
Savings Bank and will begin 
operations on November 21, 
1975. By then, it is hoped, the 
new look TSB banking system, 
including personal loan facili¬ 
ties, will be in force. 

It was part of the deal 
between the TSBs and the 
Government that before the 
former achieved their independ¬ 
ence there would be a signific¬ 
ant reduction in the number of 
banks from the present 72 to a 
provisional figure of 151 These 
groupings would be known as 
regional banks. 

During the next few months a 
spate of mergers is expected 
which will reduce the total num¬ 
ber of TSBs to four in Scotland, 
one in Ulster and 10 in England 
and Wales. Ai this stage it 
appears unlikely that the 
regional groupings envisaged 
will permit an entirely separate 
TSB for Wales. 

As the Conservative Govern, 
me nr bad agreed in principle to 
the recommendations of the 
Page Report in respect of 
TSBs, the movement has. in 
fact, had rather longer to pre¬ 
pare the necessary rationaliza¬ 
tion programme than might at 
first sight appear. The official 
go-ahead from the present 
Government was granted less 
than a fortnight ago. 

As both major political 
parries are in agreement about 
the future develooment of the 
TSB*. little delay is expected in 
implementing the 10-year inde¬ 
pendence programme. 

The TSBs aim to deliver their 
side of the bargain—the reduc¬ 
tion in rhe number of banks— 
by Christmas and hope that the 
necessarv legislation wQl be 
before Parliament early next 
year. 

Although there are people 
within the TSB movement who 
are worried at the prospect of 

the banks losing the shield of 
the government connexion, 
there is little doubt that the 
future freedom to offer custo¬ 
mers personal loans and over¬ 
draft facilities has acted as a 
powerful goad to. the speedy 
acceptance of and rapid action 
towards becoming a third and 
independent banking force. 

At this stage, there is very 
little intention within the TSBs 
to become involved in corporate 
business. The object is to offer 
a comprehensive banking ser¬ 
vice to the individual. 

Mr Philip Keens, chairman of 
the London and South Eastern 
TSB, who is also deputy chair¬ 
man of the Trustee Savings 
Banks Association, said yester¬ 
day that the future strength of 
the TSBs lay in their being able 
m offer “a very personal ser¬ 
vice. which would nor be clut¬ 
tered up with companies, in 
dealing with the individual ”. 

After the aDproprinte legisla¬ 
tions is passed, the TSBs will be 
engaged in an intensive market¬ 
ing campaign to attract more 
new customers and to persuade 
no<-e existing customers to use 
both new and old (eg, loans and 
chenue books) facilities. 

There will also be a bie push 
10 increase the number of bank 
outlets from die present total of 
1,550. 

More state funds for 
five assisted areas 
By Business News Staff 

Additional government funds, 
which may amount to £25m a 
year, are to be made available 
to support regional develop¬ 
ment after changes in the status 
of five assisted areas in 
England, Scotland and Wales. 

The changes, contained in an 
Order Uud before Parliament 
yesterday by Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of 
State for Industry, involve the 
elevation of Merseyside and 
parts of north-wear Wales from. 
development area to special 
development area status. 

Edinburgh and Cardiff will 
change from intermediate to 
development area status; and 
Chesterfield, which until now 
has been classed as a derelict 
land clearance area, will be 
given intermediate area conces¬ 
sions. 

The changes, which take 
effect from today, were warmly 
welcomed by ■ organizations 
which have been campaigning 
for increased assistance in the 
areas concerned. 

In the case of Merseyside and 
north-west Wales, companies 
will benefit from regional 
development grants of 22 per 
cent, while Edinburgh and Car¬ 
diff will enjoy a 20 per cent 
grant together with regional 
employment premium for 
manufacturing industry in the 
area. 

Chesterfield will receive the 
20 per cent grant together with 
regional selective assistance 
under the Industry Act, and 
government powers to build 
factories under the Local Em¬ 
ployment Act will also be ex¬ 
tended to the area. 

Commenting on the changes, 
Mr Benn said: “These changes, 
together with die doubling of 

regional employment premium 
announced last month, provide 
further evidence of the Govern¬ 
ment’s determination to bring 
new jobs to those areas in 
Britain which most need diem 

With regard to north-east 
Wales, where the British Steel 
Corporation plans to end steel¬ 
making at Shotted, Mr Benn 
said : “ I have thought care¬ 
fully about the status of north¬ 
east Wales, and I have decided 
that it would be wrong at this 
stage to alter the assisted status 
of Shotton. ' 

“ But I shall certainly be pre¬ 
pared to reconsider this if in the 
light of the government review 
this is necessary ”. 
R. W. Shakespeare writes: The 
Government's decision to step 
up regional aid to Merseyside 
together with parts of north¬ 
east Wales marks the successful 
end to a long campaign by the 
North West Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Association and other 
strong lobbies in these areas. 

For many years Merseyside 
has been classified as a develop¬ 
ment area 
Our Correspondent in Edin¬ 
burgh writes: Edinburgh has 
won her long, hard fight for full 
development area status. The 
capital and Leith, its port, and 
the seaside suburb of Porto- 
bello, were the only parts of 
Scotland not to be given full 
development area status when 
the system was introduced in 
1966. 

Mr William Ross, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, said the 
higher assistance was now im¬ 
mediately available to all manu¬ 
facturing firms in the area, 
which altogether could benefit 
from some £8m of extra assist¬ 
ance in a full year. 

Rowntree’s 
sweets 
to be dearer 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Prices of some Rowntree 
Mackintosh confectionery and 
grocery products were increased 
yesterday in line with a ruling 
by the Price Commission. 

The company was granted an 
across-the-board rise of 6.9 per 
cent for confectionery and 6 
per cent for groceries. The pre¬ 
vious increase was approxi¬ 
mately three months ago. 

Rowntrees has confined the 
confectionery increases, mainly 
to boxed sweets. After Eight 
chocolates, for example, go up 
from 33p to 35p, a jib box of 
Black Magic from 40p to 42p, 
and a box of Weekend assorted 
sweets from 31p to 35p. How¬ 
ever, the prices of Kit Kat, 
Rolo, Smarties, Fruit Gums and 
Polo will remain unchanged. 

The grocery product increase 
will raise the price of. a number 
of items, including jelly which 
goes up from 9p to 9ip. Blue 
Riband wafer biscuits from 144 
to 15p, peanut butter from 21$p 
to 23fp, and custard powder 
from 8p to 9p. 

The increases, allowed be¬ 
cause of rising packaging and 
raw material costs,-follow rises 
averaging 17 per cent imple¬ 
mented by Cadbury Schweppes 
about a month ago. 

The reduction in VAT is more 
than outweighed by the in¬ 
creases and manufacturers fear 
further decreases in volume 
sales. Consumers, they say, have 
already cut down considerably 
on confectionery to compensate 
for the higher prices. 

£4.6m cut in excess profits, 
. . page 16 

Gold Fields 
in£240m 
bid for Union 
Corporation 
By Andrew Wilson 

Union Corporation shares rose 
40p to 360p yesterday after the 
announcement of a £240m take¬ 
over bid by Gold Fields of South 
Africa, the 49 per cent-owned 
associate of the London-based 
Consolidated Gold Fields. 

Union Corporation is one of 
the leading South African min¬ 
ing finance houses with exten¬ 
sive holdings in gold and 
platinum as well as industrial 
shares and property. 

Last month it announced its 
intention to merge with Bar- 
low Rand, a conglomerate with 
largely industrial interests in 
the building and engineering 
fields. After criticism both in 
London and Johannesburg, the 
original terms were revised . 
earlier this month in UC’s 
favour. But there were per¬ 
sistent rumours that GFSA 
might make a counter bid. 

GFSA is offering six new 
shares and seven R50 7f per 
cent convertible preference 
shares for every 100 UC shares. 
The bid values these at about 
420p each in London, and if 
successful would create a group 
with a market capitalization of 
about Rl,300m (£822m) of 
which gold contributed about 80 
per cent. 

Although the Anglo-American 
group has an indirect stake in 
UC through the 10 per cent 
bolding by Charter Consoli¬ 
dated, it is thought unlikely 
that it will make a bid of its 
own. 

GFSA, which recently came 
out with net profits for 1973-74 
up from R143m to R35.6m, in¬ 
tends raising its dividend from 
150c to 190c in the current 
financial year on the basis that 
the average gold price does not 
fell below $139 an ounce. 

U S approval for 
rheumatism 
drug by Boots 
By Malcolm Brown . . 

Approval has. been received 
by the Boots Company from the 
Food and-Drug Administration 
to market Brufen, the anti- 
rheumatic drug in the United 
States. 

The drug will be sold in 
America under the name Motrm 
by the Upjohn Company under 
licence from Boots, who wQl 
produce the active material in 
Nottingham to be made into 
tablets in America. 

The FDA approval, which 
took 17 months, is a break¬ 
through for Boots. The drug is 
one of the largest-selling anti- 
rheumatics in the world, lying 
second only to Merck's Zndocia 
in the United Kingdom. 

Derby factory peace 
moves after walkout 

Talks were being arranged 
yesterday between management 
and union representatives of the 
1.000 manual workers who1 
walked out of the Derby factory 
of International Combustion,' 
part of the Clarke Chapman 
engineering group, after mads-' 
inery was moved without con¬ 
sultation, the union claims. 

Lorry limit will 
raise cost of 
food, NFU says 

Agriculture and horticulture 
must be exempt from proposed 
route restrictions oq heavy 
vehicles, Mr Lindsey Mason, 
chairman of the National Farm¬ 
ers* Union commercial services 
and transport committee, said 
yesterday. 

The plans, set out in a gov¬ 
ernment consultative paper, 
would increase costs, and raise 
foo dprices, be said. 

“It is essential that the col¬ 
lection of milk and produce 
from farms and the delivery of 
essential agricultural requisites, 
such as fuel, fertilizer and feed¬ 
ings ruffs, are not disrupted.” 

The proposals sate that 
lorries of more than 24 tons 
laden weight or more than 12 
metres long should be restricted 
to a national system of lorry 
routes. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 88.89-138 

F.T. index: 2243-5.0 

Rises 
Ass Mang 
RH South 
Hay’s Wharf 
Haslemere Ests 
Herbert, E. G. 
Land Secs 
Law Land 

Falls 
Allen, E. 
Bracken Mines 
Broken Hfll 
Craflleigh Grp 
Esperanza 
First Finsbury 
GrootviCi 

THE POUND 
25p to 750p 
Sp to 192p 
12p to 192p 
4p to 135p 
2p to 2$p 
3p to 129p 
7p to S7p 

Ip to 40p 
lQp to 250p 
I5p to 475p 
lp to 6}p 
lip to 46p 
In to 23p 
lOp to 350p 

Levex 
MEPC 
Rotafiex 
Stock Cone 
St Martins 
Taylor Falfls 
Union Carp 

IP to 8p 
3p to lllip 
3p to 2Op 
3p to.74p 
12p to 109p 
2p to 37p 
40p CO 3bOp 

ln| Hldgs 10p to 3&5p 
Lyons, J. Ord ISp to 95p 
Mori and lQp to 180p 

5p to 39p 
level lQp to 233p 

Vavasseur lp to Sp 
Wilson Bros ltp to 13p 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Ft 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

Bank 
bays 
1.645 

45.00 
95.50 
235 

24.50 
935 

11.45 
630 

72.00 
12-25 

1620.00 
745.00 

Netherlands fid 6.45 

Equities fell back in light trading. 

GUI-edged securities suffered sel¬ 
ling pressure ahead of. and fal¬ 
lowing, announcement of the July 
trade deficit. 

Sterling closed 115 points lower on 
the day at S23585. 
Gold was unchanged at S152j. 

SDR-S was 1.19480 while SDR-E 
was 0305693. 
Commodities: Reuters* commodity 
index jumped by 32.8 points yes¬ 
terday after prices generally 
moved higher following firmer 
grain prices in the wake of lower 
United States grain crop forecasts. 

Reports, page 18 

Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US s 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

13.15 
62.25 
1.94 

136.50 
10.60 
7.25 
2.43 

3730 

Bank 
sells 
L60 

43.00 
92.75 
230 

14.20 
830 

11.15 
6.30 

69.75 
1L9Q 

1570.00 
720.00 

6.25 
12.80 
58.75 
1.86 

132,50 
1030 
7.00 
236 

35.50 

Rates for bank notea only, as sue piled 
yesterday by Barclays Bank Inter¬ 
nationa] Ltd. Dlffernt rates apply.to 
travellers' Cheques aim outer noralun 
currency tnatnass. 
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Houses are 
cheaper, 
Government 

confirms 
By Margaret Stone 

Official confirmation of the 

widely-acknowledged fall in 

house prices was published 

yesterday. 
For the first time since it 

was introduced in 1970, the 
index oE the average price of 
new houses has fallen by J per 

■cent in tbe second quarter of 
this year, from 217 to 216 (1970 

was 100). 
Tbe index, produced by the 

Department of tbe Environment 
in cooperation with the Building 
Societies Association, is based 
on new houses on which mort¬ 
gages have been approved—a 
more up-to-date indicator than 
an index based on mortgage 
completions, on which there is a 
delay of several weeks. 

The Department of the Eu- 
viroatneat a ad the association 
also monitor mortgage comple¬ 
tions on new and second-hand 
houses based on a 5 per cent 
sample. 

This shows that the average 
Jirice of all houses dropped 
ram £10,871 in the first quar¬ 

ter of the year to £10.796 in 
the second quarter while the 
average mortgage advance de¬ 
clined from £6,479 to £6.453. 

New houses on which mort¬ 
gages were completed rose by 11 
per cent to £11,030. while 
second-hand homes dropped 1) 
per cent to £10,700- 

A spokesman for tbe House 
builders' Federation advised 
prospective housebuyers to take 
advantage of the situation be 
fore tbe building societies had 
to start repaying tbe £500m 
Government loan in October. 

Price Commission cuts £4.6m 
from companies’ excess profits 
By Malcolm Brown 

The Price Commission secured 

reductions worth more than 
£4.6m from distributors last 
mo nth to elimi na te excess 
profits. 

Four timber distributors be¬ 
tween diem accounted for 
nearly £2m of this sum, the 
commission said yesterday. It 
added that a manufacturer had 
agreed to eliminate excess 
profits of £85,000. 

The regional offices of the 
commission persuaded 20 
smaller companies to make 
price reductions amounting to 
£183,442 in July—again to elim¬ 
inate excess profits. In addition 
they secured 212 individual 
voluntary price reductions after 
complaints about price in¬ 
creases. 

During the month 81 pre¬ 
notifications of price increases 
from manufacturing and service 
companies were rejected. 

The Beech am group failed tn 
get a 12.9 per cent increase for 
toothpaste, and the commission 
refused an application from 
Brooke Bond Oxo for an 8.88 
per cent increase in tea prices. 

Cape Insulation lost its plea 
for a 10 per cent increase in 
insulating compositions and ITT 
Consumer Products (UK) failed 
to get an 11.66 per cent increase 
in television-receivers and audio 
equipment. 

The Price Commission said 
yesterday that 41 companies had 
withdrawn their prenotifications 
of intended price increases and 
that in 77 instances the com¬ 
mission had reduced the extent 
of the increase. 

Among the withdrawals was 
an application from the ATV 
Network for an 1125 per cent 
increase in advertising rates. 

The Co-operative Wholesale 
Society withdrew an application 
for a 44.01 per cent increase in 
canned seasonal vegetables. 
Schweppes withdrew applica¬ 
tions for increases in mineral 
waters and marmalades-, 

Companies whose applications 
were modified included General 
Motors, whose 9.76 per_ cent 
application was cut by 2.76 per 
ceot. A 5.4 per cent application 
by Piikingron Brothers for fiat 
glass was reduced by 0.52 per 
cent 

An application by Trust 
Houses Forte Catering; for a 
5.85 per cent increase in motor¬ 
way service area catering prices 
was reduced by 2.6S per cent 

First quarter rise 
of 48 pc for 
clothing imports 

Imports of textile products 
into the United Kingdom in the 
first three months of the year 
rose by nearly 50 per cent with 
big inroads being made by im¬ 
ports of cfotiling, cotton yarn 
and fabrics. This is disclosed 
in tbe latest quarterly statistical 
review published yesterday Jby 
the Textile Statistics Bureau? 

It shows that the adverse 
balance of trade in clothing rose 
from £36m to £61m, with a 48 
per cent expansion in clothing 
imports compared with the 
corresponding three months last 
year. 

The bureau also reported that 
the first quarter saw a “ dis¬ 
turbingly large increase ” in the 
volume of imports of cotton 
yarn. 

Training board 
levy rules 
to allow appeals 
By Our Industrial Editor 

The Government is to set up 
a group of referees to investi¬ 
gate disputes between employ¬ 
ers and industrial training 
boards over exemption from 
payments of levy. 

The Employment and Train¬ 
ing Act relieves employers who 
carry out adequate training 
from paying an industrial train¬ 
ing board levy for a maximum 
of three years. 

From September 2 employers 
may apply to tbe new referees 
for reconsideration of training 
board revocations or refusals of 
exemption, provided the board 
has at least once considered a 
challenge to its original deci¬ 
sion. 

Controls threat to media budgets 
Fears that the proposeu 
government controls on adver¬ 
tising will divert funds into 
other forms of sales promotion 
are being expressed by a 
number of leading advertising 
companies. A review for pri¬ 
vate circulation is:ued this 
week by The Media Depart¬ 
ment, one of the Kimpher 
group companies, described 
steps to persuade the Govern¬ 
ment to scrap its plans as 
" optimistic 

It said that a concerted 
political attack on advertising 
could greatly add to the 
existing economic pressures on 
advertisers to reduce their 
media budgets and concentrate 
on other less visible forms of 
sales promotion. 

The advertisers fear that 
the Government may imple¬ 
ment the proposals contained 
in its Green Paper on the in¬ 
dustry to finance a National 
Consumers Authority by disal¬ 
lowing 50 per cent of all 

Advertising 
& marketing 

advertising expenditure as a 
deduction fnr tax purposes. 

Tbe Advertising Association 
has invited Mrs Williams, 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, to a 
seminar next month together 
with other government 
ministers and senior civil ser¬ 
vants. They will examine the 
economic and social aspects of 
advertising in the hope of 
averting the more extreme re¬ 
gulations. 

Meanwhile advertisers are 
avoiding long term commit¬ 
ments for their advertising 
budgets. But agencies are re¬ 
porting that business is as 
good as could be expected. 

According to Tbe Media De¬ 
partment's review, television 
air time in the London area 
commanded top rate card 
prices right through July and 
this trend was continuing this 
month. 

Like J. Walter Thompson, 
Britain’s largest . advertising 
agency. The Media Department 
stressed the importance of the 
General Election outcome on 
advertising’s fortunes during 
the third quarter of the year. 

The prospects for the year 
as a whole, it said, seem to lie 
somewhere between a final 
expenditure figure only mar¬ 
ginally down of 1973 and a fall 
of perhaps as much as 10 per 
cent. 

Allowing for inflation at an 
annual rate of about 15 per 
cent these figures, it added, 
would represent a fall in real 
terms of between 15 per cent 
and 25 per cent. 

Patricia Tisdall 

Japan may join 
American 
uranium scheme 

Tokyo, Aug 13.—The Japanese 
electric power industry was con¬ 
sidering a proposal from Exxon 
Nuclear Company to participate 
in its plan to build a uranium 
enrichment plant in the United 
States, an industry spokesman 
said. 

An official of the American 
company visited Japan recently 
to present the proposal, which 
calls for 20 per cent Japanese 
participation in a joint group 
being organized by General 
Electric Company and Exxon 
Nuclear. 

Tbe joint group will decide 
by next July whether to go 
ahead with its $ 1,500m (about 
£625m) project to build the 
plant 

ECGD now 
insuring 
35 pc of UK 
exports 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department increased its busi¬ 
ness by nearly 20 per cent in the 
year to the end of March. It 
insured exports to the value of 
£4,788m, equivalent to 35 per 
cent of all British exports. 

Premium income rose by 
Ell.lm to £35.6m and the 
amount recovered during the 
year was up from £l0.2m to 
£153m. Interest received was 
also higher at £ 12.4m. 

Claims were down from £39m 
to £29.8ra. After a small in¬ 
crease in administrative costs 
to £8.4m, the ECGD showed a 
surplus on its revenue account 
of £25.1m, compared to a deficit 
of £200,000 the previous year. 

Builders angry 
over council 
payment delays 

Yorkshire building contrac¬ 
tors, many of whom are already 
experiencing cash-flow 
problems, are complaining to 
their trade association of un¬ 
reasonable delays by local 
authorities in settling p'aymems 
due under contract. 

In some cases writs have had 
to be taken out by contractors 
before money has been forth¬ 
coming, Mr Colin Hogan, 
director of the Yorkshire region 
of the National Federation of 
Building Trades Employers said. 

Mr Hogan added ; “ We have 
had complaints from members 
who have been placed in ao 
onerous position so far as cash 
liquidity is concerned.” 

Allegations that some 
authorities are withholding in¬ 
terim certificates, without which 
payment cannot be claimed, are 
also concerning the Federation. 

Tokyo agrees oil and 
yen deal with Iraq 

Iraq and Japan have agreed 
to conclude an economic and 
technical cooperation deal for 
Japan to extend a yen credit and 
Iraq to supply crude oil. offi¬ 
cials of the Ministry of the Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry in 
Tokyo said yesterday. 

Australian ban threat 
Australian dockers may be 

asked next week to ban the un¬ 
loading of imported foreign 
built cars to protect the jobs of 
automotive workers 

Japanese prices up 
The Japanese wholesale price 

index in July rose 1.1 per cent 
over tbe previous month to 
154.1, the Bank of Japan said. 
(Base year i* '970 equals 100.) 
Oil, cherub^ and food prices 
rose sharpry. 

Italian index up 
The Italian wholesale price 

index rose 2 per cent in June 
to 177.1 after a rise of 0.6 per 
cent ia May. figures issued by 
ISTAT. the government statis¬ 
tics unit show. 

Fiats to cost more 
Officials of Fiat said yester¬ 

day that tbe company will soon 
announce a new round of price 
increases. It would be the third 
this year. 

Mersey wine storage 
The Mersey Docks and Har¬ 

bour Company is to create a 
storage centre for 200,000 gal¬ 
lons of bulk wines and snirits 
supplementing the 30,000- 
gallon capacity tanks at the 
company's Stanley North ware¬ 
house in Liverpool. It will be 
available by February. 

CJS new car sales fall 
New car sales in tbe United 

States fell about 19 per cent 
last month from record levels 
of the previous year. The dec¬ 
line was the mildest of any 
month this year. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

L Ryan slides to loss 
with S Wales and 
Belgian activities hit 
By Ashley Druker 

The mining strike and shorter 
working week brought serious 
problems for L. Ryan Holdings, 
the South Wales coal recovery 
and engineering group. Coupled 
with a setback in its Belgian 
activities, the group slid into an 
operating loss of £670,000 in the 
year to January 31, against a 
profit of £683,000. 

But after various special pay¬ 
ments, the pre-tax deficit comes 
to £152,000 compared with a 
surplus of £690,000. Serious in¬ 
roads were made into its South 
Wales operations by the mining 
strike where the loss amounted 
to some £173,000. This sector 
was also hit by National Coal 
Board stockpiling for most of 
the year. The loss in Belgium 
was £497,000. 

Overall, the group operating 

loss of £670,000 was mitigated 
by a profit on sale of buildings 
of £143,000 together ivith an 
option payment received of 
£375,000. Net loss per share 
works out at 0.19p against earn¬ 
ings of 2.43p. There is no final 
dividend, while the total pay¬ 
ment is sliced from 0.95p to 
0.36p. 

Snags are still being met with 
in Belgium. Though there are 
now signs that plants are 
moving into profit, benefits to 
emerge await the second-half, 
plus the fillip of higher selling 
prices. 

Generally, Mr L. Ryan, chair¬ 
man, forecasts an overall profit 
for the year to January 31, 
1975. He promises an up-to- 
date interim report at tbe 
annual meeting on September 
30. 

Further sale 
in Italy 
by J. Bibby 

The livestock and animal feed 
group, J. Bibby & Sons, has sold 
its 53.3 per cent stake in its 
Italian poultry producing and 
egg processing company, Cip- 
Zoo, to Liquifin, AG. a member 
oE the Liquigas.group. The con* 
sideration is about £2.4m, and 
will be paid in instalments until 
the end of 1976. 

This subsidiary was singled 
out for mention in the Bibby 
results last year as_ being 
“disappointing” — it lost 
£328,000 pre-tax—because of an 
exceptional combination of 
economic circumstances in Italy 
in the second half. The disposal 
follows Bibby's sale last Novem¬ 
ber of its Industrie Buitoni food 
division for about £7.5m, plus 
a goodwill element of £1.5m. 

The board says that the sale 
proceeds will be used to repay 
borrowings incurred at the time 
the investment was made. 

REA BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
The unaudited accounts for the six months ended 30th 

June, 1974, show that Group trading profit before Taxation 
is slightly ahead of that for tbe same period last year. 

It is particularly difficult this year to give an indication 
of the profit for the second half of the year but, in the 
absence of unforeseen circumstances, the profit for the year 
ending 31st December, 1974, should be similar to that of 
the previous year. 

An Interim Dividend of 0.8125p net per share (1973— 
0.8125p net) has been declared in respect of the year ending 
31st December, 1974, on the “A” Ordinary Shares of 25p 
each and will be payable on 27th September, 1974, to share¬ 
holders on the register at the close of business on 30th 

August, 3974. 

13th August, 1974. 

THE EX-LANDS LIMITED 
ESTIMATED OPERATING AND FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR SIX MONTHS ENDED 30th JUNE 1974 

Unuolldaled profit botore !«x 
isliiiuttd la* .. -• .» 

■stfoialtd profit after tax 

Exdanjv rata—Naira to Cl 
Production o* tin concantraln 

bT *•» subsidiary company. 
Tha Ex-Lands Nigeria LlmHad 
(metric tonnes) 

Six months 
•tuiad 30th 
June 1874 

£ 
367.500 
157.500 

Sis months 
ended 30th 
Juno 1973 

c 
56,830 
24.700 

Your 
ended 3ist 
Doc. 1973 

rBf.e/B 
12B.S30 

£210.000 032.130 £53.149 

1.51 1.60 1.56 

305 309 604 

By Order oi the Board. 
C. E. PURKISS. Secretary. 

ffegietcrOd Offrw .* 25/35 Citv Road. London ECtY ISO. 
12th August 1974. 

Anglo-Welsh 
fends off 
unitization move 

The move by E- S. Schwab, a 
secondary bank which is an off¬ 
shoot ot Ashbourne Invest¬ 
ments, to unitize Anglo-Welsh 
Investment Trust (Continua¬ 
tion) was defeated at yesterday’s 
extraordinary meeting. 

Schwab has 32 per cent of 
A-W and aimed to brine the 
share price into line with the 
net asset value. Tbe proposal 
was first defeated on a show of 
hands, and again by 2.25m votes 
against 1.52m, a majority of 
738,000. 

The A-W board bad argued 
that turning it into a unit trust 
merely to attempt to take advan¬ 
tage of the “ transitory pheno¬ 
menon "of a high discount was 
wrong. The cost of such a 
change would be high and the 
new structure less satisfactory. 

Westland to lift 
final dividend 

The board of Westland Air¬ 
craft forecasts a rise in the divi¬ 
dend from 3.15p to 3.54p, with 
a final of 2.22p, against 1.9p. 
This goes along with news that 
the revaluation of the proper¬ 
ties, now completed, gives a 
figure of £ 17.7m, at April 30 
and a surplus of £8.5m, which 
will go to reserve. 

This will raise shareholders1 
funds from £31_4m to OSJfrn 
(87p a share). 

The board is “ considering 
the practicability ” of arranging 
for all the operating companies 
to own the assets employed by 
them. 

Pentos pays interi] 
as profits blossom 

Mr Terry Maber’s rapidly- 
expanding investment banking 
group Pentos reports taxable 
profits of £896,000 for the first 
six months of tiiis year, com¬ 
pared with £77,000 a year 
earlier and £287,000 for the 
whole of 1973. Shareholders are 
to receive an interim payment 
of 1.49p (the first for some 
years), and a total of 3.87p 
<1.04p) is forecast. Earnings 
were 3.6p (1.28p) a share. 

Last year saw the company 
gain control of Thornbers, live¬ 
stock breeders, while in the 
half now reported—“ taking ad¬ 
vantage of the depressed sure 
of tbe stock market"—Pentos 
has_ bought 27 per cent of 
Wright Bindley & Gel I, almost 
20 per cent of Concrete Ltd 
and, notably, 97 per cent of the 
Austin-Hall system building 
group where the balance will 
be acquired. 

Austin-Hall had record results 
and is going well. Turnover was 
£6Jm (£j.8m) and the pre-tax 
profit £731,000 (£653,000). 

a backlog of orders. Given a 
clear run be looks forward to a 
satisfactory year. Last term a 
profit of £808.000 was achieved 
on turnover of E8.26m. 

Second-half dip 
at L. Newmark 

Even though second-half 
profits dipped almost 5 per cent 
to £921,000 pre-tax Louis New¬ 
mark. the electronic and preci¬ 
sion engineers, just managed to 
record another peak year in the 
term to March 30. 

Out of turnover up from 
£12.6ni to £13.6m, profits grew 
2 per ceut to £1.57m, having 
been 13 per cent higher at tbe 
halfway point. But after a much 
higher tax charge of £843,000 
(£610.000) the ‘'net” slumped 
from £932,000 rn £728,000 and 
earnings from 30p to 23.6p a 
share. 

A final payment of 4.85p 
raises the total distributionfrom 
6.56p to 6.85p. 

Redland to take in 
Stonehenge Brick 

In an agreed deal. Redland 
Ltd proposes ro take over Stone¬ 
henge Brick. Leighton Buzzard 
brick and roofing tile makers, 
coal merchants. &c, by share ex¬ 
change, involving a total outlay 
of some £420,000. 

Terms of the offer are one 
Redland ordinary for every 
three Stonehenge. Holders of 
some 51A per cent of the StoDe- 
henge equity have undertaken 
to accept. The bid is conditional 
on not being referred to the 
Monopolies Commission. 

W London B/S joins 
Bristol & West 

The £2S0rn Bristol and West 
Building Society is to take over 
the assets of the £2,m West 
London Building Society which 
has 2,000 shareholders and 650 
borrowers. Its headquarters in 
East Sheen, Surrey, will become 
a Bristol and West branch 
office. 

Courtaulds-Bond 
Worth 

With the purchase 

Cooper Inds scrip 
after record £I.5m 

Though not fully maintaining 
the smart opening advance fol¬ 
lowing the previous year's 
record £ 1.35m, Cooper indus¬ 
tries again turns in best-over 
profits and again proposes a 
scrip (one for six). Compared 
with the 29 per cent interim 
increase (14 per cent for the 
preceding 12 months), the pro 
tax outturn of this Midlands 
steel, engineering and building 
group, showed a 17 per cent 
climb to U.SSm for the year to 
April 30. on turnover 38 per 
cent higher at £20m. 

Out of earnings a share of 
17;9p C14.7p). The board is to 
raise the total dividend from an 
adjusted 1.05p to 1.12p. 

Ot a 
further 75,000 ordinary shares 
Courtaulds have raised their 
stake in Bond Worth Holdings 
to 2S8 million shares, which 
represents just under 30 per 
cent of tbe capital. 

Mercantile Inv Trust 
Net income of Mercantile In¬ 

vestment Trust is ahead from 
£1.52m to £2Jm for the first 
half year, whil.* on profits 
available for distribution of 
El.lm, against £1.09m, the divi¬ 
dend is increased from Q.62p 
to 0-64p. The net asset value a 
share is 42!p compared with 
57p. 

Rea Brothers 
While no interim figures are 

given, the board of the Rea 

Pitney-Bowes 
On turnover 14 per cent up 

to £4.Gra, taxable profits of the 
Pitney-Bowes office equipment 
group (a subsidiary of the 
American group .of the same 
name) have risen 22 per cent 
to £468,000 for the first half. 
Mr T. Gilligan, the chairman, 
says that the results would have 
been better but for the three- 
day week, which has also caused 

UAt MWUVl Wl UtC ACd 

Brothers banking group says 
that taxable profits for the first 
half are slightly ahead of this 
time last year. Profits similar to 
last year’s record £464,000 are 
expected for the full term. The 
dividend is raised from 1.16p to 
IMP- 

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL 
The gross interim dividend on 

the ordinary shares of Manchester 
Ship Canal is 8.96p per share, not 
6p as stated yesterday. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Second quarter profits S49.6m 

($31,900. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

How £1000m of public money was waste* 

be Sill 

the order, I would estimate, of business judgment of fl* . ‘ 

£1,000m. ’ <*vl 
In interfering with the true dustry than in the judg^,* 

economic pricing of electricity, JJLJSjJSJSI; Md *5?, 
the Government is imposing on qu«tion the fi^re. 
the Electricity Council an ' ** jncre«e took nU 
almost impossible task in fore- 
casting the plant which will be d™?d„ .don>e^c. 
required in the winter of 
19/9-80—the date for which it 
must now be planning. 

Durum uu me anuuutcr uj smm- reasonable 
sidizing the prices charged, and “me that by that rjnewwU 

thus transferring the burden to woSl/as St nomic Basis, the 

cwsumer3 pays P'eSn, witi) ^ro?er play of Council would at all eve®} 
untold economic wSlste can be economic forces, and the effett ■ - 
incurred on consumer of economic tnan it nas at present fm 

You were good enough to pub- pridng. Heaven help us aU tf 
:~h 1QC7 „ lAiur arriri*' i*» such policies persist for so long. “Sure wmen I van*, 

But unless the Electric!ry to put forward above of S 
Council is able at this time to suits of the errors of the 
get some measure of the effect -- ri n 

From Mr George Wansbrough 

Sir, May I add another voice to 
support the plea (July 31) of Sir 
Peter Menzies, the chairman of 
the Electricity Council, for 
realistic prices to be charged to 
the consumer of electricity and, 
more particularly, to the domes¬ 
tic consumer ? 

It is all very well for the 
Government to lighten the 
burden on the consumer by sub- 

sumer would 
reduced. 

If, as a necessary 
the charges of the 
competitor, the gas 
were also put on a soiujj?- ’■■■ 

basis, the EW -. 

Jish in 1967 a long article in 
which I pointed out that those 
who at that time were respons¬ 
ible for electricity supply were 
incurring excessive capital 
costs, running into hundreds of 
rai Dions of pounds, because 
they were basing their forecasts 
of future requirements on 
grossly inflated expectations of 
future demand. 

Events have, alas, proved how 
justified that criticism was. In 
March 1967 the Electricity Coun¬ 
cil adopted an estimated maxi¬ 
mum demand for the winter of 
1972-73 on the Central Elec¬ 
tric! tv Generating Board of 
54.000 Mws. 

In rbe event, the maximum 
demand on the CEGB for that 
winter was less than 41,000 Mws. 
Thus an enormous waste oF 
public money was incurred—of 

of economic pricing on the de¬ 
mand made by tbe consumer, 
how can it be expected, ro make 
reasonable forecasts for 1979-80? 

The Electricity Council says 
that prices to the domestic con¬ 
sumer ought now to be 25 per 
cent higher than they will be. If 
proper inflation-proof account¬ 
ing methods were adopted, so 
that the electricity supply in¬ 
dustry was not receiving the 
very ’substantial benefits of a 
depredated pound, the figure 
would undoubtedly be even 
greater. 

But that is no part of the 
council's remit, and this 
observer, at all events, has 

vjous period—£l,B00nr—2 - 
that we are not di^q- 
matters of minor econonS 
po trance. • . 

It may well be that, wfce 
historian of the future co»: ■ 
write the economic histor 
the 1970s, he will come 
conclusion that tbe co_ 
all the economic errors 
this decade was tbe 
interference by the preset? 
eminent with the props] 
non of prices in the fie 
energy. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE WANSBROUGH 
Udimore Cottage, - ■ 
Otter bourne Hill, 
Winchester, 

Surcharge on surtax 
vastly greater confidence in the Hampshire. 

Underhand 
From Mr R. W. Bolder 
Sir. Tbe last time Parliament 
sought to levy a retrospective 
surcharge on surtax, you were 
kind enough to publish my letter 
explaining that the levy was 
unenforceable and 1 am gJad to 
see that on this occasion a num¬ 
ber of other people have takeo 
up the same point. 

Tbe surcharge which Parlia¬ 
ment imposed when tbe Finance 
Bill became law at the end of 
July 1974 relates to tbe fiscal 
year 1972/73 and is a tax on 
income. 

At the time when the measure 
was passed, no taxpayer had any 
income for 1972/73 and the 
impost therefore related to a 
corpus of income which no 
longer existed. 

The situation is somewhat 
analogous to levying rates oa a 
house which has been pulled 
down, and the courts protect 
individuals against laws which 
are impassible of performance. 

1 have taken up a further 
point with tbe Controller of 
Surtax. The Provisional Collec¬ 
tion of Taxes Act 1968 allows 
rbe Revenue to anticipate the 
passing of the Finance Bill into 
law in so far as it is necessary 
to impose taxes at a new rate 
announced by the Chancellor in 
his Budget speech. 

It does not, however, allow 
him to collect other than 
current tax and the demands 
which were sent for payment of 
the surcharge on July 1 were 
invalid. 

First, they demanded pay¬ 
ment of tax on a specific date 
when Parliament had not passed 
the measure purporting to 
authorize the charge: and 
secondly, at the time the 
demand was sent out the 
Controller had no statutory 
authority to send it. 

Tn addition therefore to being 
asked to pay income tax out of 
income which no longer exists, 
taxpayers have received un¬ 
authorized and invalid demands, 
and ( understand that some 
accountants are rightly advising 
their clients to ignore them. 

If, therefore, tbe Controller 
wishes to test whether he can 
collect tax on non-existenr in¬ 
come. he must first send out 
demands which post-date the 
legislation. 

The issues which are raised 
by this episode are by no means 
trivial. If Parliament is able to 
make arbitrary and retrospec¬ 
tive demands on individuals, 
none of us can manage our 
private affairs with certainty. 

If a surcharge on surtax for 
1972/73 in 1974/75, why not an 
increase in purchase tax for all 
motor vehicles bought in 1959 
and a reduction of family allow¬ 
ances for 1963? 

The surcharge also contri¬ 
butes to the decline of business 
confidence which is damaging 
our society. Surtax payers were 
called upon to pay two years’ 
tax in one year only a year ago 
and the surcharge, if it were 
collectable, would have the 
effect of purporting to raise the 
top rate of taxation an private 
income in the current year to 
103 per cent. 

As surtax payers include a 
majority of the successful, the 
industrious and the thrifty, this 
discourages their enterprise and 
causes them to devote time to 
personal financial pro oi eras 
which would normally be de¬ 
voted to running their busi¬ 
nesses 

Those who have already paid 
the surcharge under a mis¬ 
apprehension need not be losers, 
as the payment can be consid¬ 
ered as having been made gen¬ 
erally on account of their cur¬ 
rent liability for taxation. 

The Chancellor too nas his 
remedy, if he seeks to adopt it. 
He can abandon his ineffective 
surcharge and see what happens 
when he increases the maximum 
tax on income this year to 103 
per cent. There is an answer 
to that one too but we must 
wait until he tries it. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. W. HOLDER, 
The South Plantation, 
West Monkton, 
Taunton. 
Somerset. 

insurance 
From Mr D. L. Farrant 
Sir, Early this week ] 
stopped by a young lad 
Piccadilly Circus and 
I would assist in a sun- ' 
the effects of inflation r 
assured me it would tab 
half a minute and that 
being conducted on beta.' 
group of banks and ins> 
interests. The quasi- 
began reasonably enougj ■ 
as it went on, I became 
cions, and even more so ’ 
she asked my name am. 
phone number. 

1 challenged her ths ■_: 
end resttk would be 
from someone trying to 
surance. She told me $ •••• 
□ot think so. Sure ent. 
have just received a tel - 
call from a represents!' 
an .insurance company " 
nev*r heard of, who war " 
com. 2 to see me to sel.. 
inflation proof package. 
him in .no uncertain *y 
wha*. 1 -thought of bis co* / 
for using such untf: . 
methods to secure coota ::- 

If this practice wt-' 
develop it would underm^ : ' 
genuine market researc •' 
opinion polling which ns.':-, 
method of collecting it ' 
tioo. I would hope 
British Insurance As«„- 
and the Market R 
Society will stamp oi. 
abuse of legitimate met. - 
sampling public opinion- • 
Yours faithfully, 
D. L. FARRANT, 
“ Cotlif ”, 
3 Bourne Grove Close, ..l 
Lower Bourne, 
Farnham, Surrey. JL 
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VAT changes 

q. 
Capitalist 
Sc-es 
Pr<4He-ll 
Aillqrjn 

Mountains of mushrooms 

From Mr L. M. Wise 
Sir. VATT has been red® 
2/27ths as an instant i 
tionary measure, but 
many High Street til yi 
have seen any corresp 
drop in prices. _ _ ^[][ 

From Mr Kenneth Bradford 
Sir, After the Butter and Beef 
mountains your correspondent 
in Brussels reports (The Times, 
Aug 10). the threat of a 20.000 
tons mountain of mushrooms 
and the EEC is to restrict 
imports. The mountain is said 
to be caused by increased 
imports of tinned mushrooms at 
prices up to 30 per cent lower 
than the Community tevel. 

Probably the real reason is 
that butter, beef and now mush¬ 
rooms have been at an artificial 
and protected price. If prices 

were at their natural market 
level and there was a free trade 
then mountains would not 
occur. The remedy is not to ban 
imports which means the 
country of origin has less 
money to buy European goods, 
but to allow the market to find 
a realistic level and let the 
consumer benefit from com¬ 
petition and consequent lower 
prices. 
KENNETH BRADFORD, 
Penny Gates. 
Sturminster Newton, 
Dorset. 

Business appointments 

Mr James Insch 
joins Birmid 
Qualcast board 

Mr James Insch joins tbe board 
of JSirrojd Qualcast as a non¬ 
executive director. 

Mr George Helsby, group finan¬ 
cial controller, bas gone on tbe 
hoard of Burnett and Hallamshire 
Holdings as finance director, and 
to tbe board of Hallamshire Indus¬ 
trial Estates as assistant managing 
director. 

Mr G. W. WHson has become a 
director of A. E. Auto Parts, a 
member of Associated Engineering 
Group. 

Mr J. C. McGough, managing 
director of the Irish Dairy Board, 
has been voted chairman of the 
Marketing Institute of Ireland. 

Mr Jobn Seymour has been 
made an executive director of 
Arnold Cooke. 

Mr John Wilkinson, chief 
designer of Holst, has joined the 
hoard, 

Mr R. E. Chadwick has been 
appointed a director uf Leeds 
Permanent Building Society. 

Mr C. P. Barrow bas become a 
director of marketing and Europe 
with Patcbogne-Plymoutli Division 
Amaco (UK). 

Mr Michael Horstead and Dr 
Arthur Cooper have been made 
managing directors of Ayer Barker 
Hegcmaon International B.V. 

Mr Alex Bell has joined the 
main board of tbe Derek Crouch 
Group. 

Mr W. M. A. Conran has been 
nominated to the board of Howard 
Machinery Group Services. 

Mr Donald Findlay and Mr Peter 
McHugh have become directors of 
J. E. England and Sons (Welling¬ 
ton). 

Mr J. Harris-Wall has heen nude 
a director of Five Oaks Invest¬ 
ments. He has resigned as secre¬ 
tary of Sic company. 

Mr Ron Ellis has been made fin¬ 
ancial director ol PSC Equipment 

Mr M. W. Pragnell has joined 
the board of Harris & Dixon. 

Mv company is in the 
position to demonstrate -j 
has passed on the 2 pe^ 
but I wonder how many 
can show other than an - 
increase on profit. ;• 

If it is really intende- 
VAT variations be felt ft: 
domestic shopper, weir, 
need to copy the Arm j r, 
and the law must be am t 
so that prices shown t, %-f. 
window be exclusive of V*:^ _ t 
Yours faithfully, *»■ r." ' 
L. M. WISE. 
Managing Director, 
Chanssures Rave). ;^;r , _ 
103 New Bond Street, 
London, Wl. 
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THE SUNGEI BESI MINES, LTIfe.^; 
expnetat 
show1 S’! 

Extracts from the Statement bu the Chairman, Mr 
Richardson, for the year aided 31st March, 1974. 

year s to 
tax level 

Production for the year of 42.629 piculs (2,579 metric 0 
was again a record. Development of No. 3/5 Opencast, I 
which an initial 5.702 piculs 1345 metric tons) was pros 
progressed satisfactorily, although rather more slowly 
planned. 

Profit before tax was £1.069,864 (1972/3—1375,712), and*>if1:1 !r«r 
taxation and extraordinary items, net profir was r 
(£164,621). Dividends paid were S.SOp per share compared. 
j.ISp per share in 1972/3. 

During the current vear contractors in No. 3/5 OptfK-'iir.'.- 
hare been experiencing increased difficulties with shortage*^-' -r. ' • 
diesel fuel and spares. These shortages, together with inctad-! '5- -~- 
costs, are having an adverse effect on the volume moved j. ^ 'y. st-v-,- 
a substantial rise in earth moving expenditure is antidpatdn*i, akr.r.jZ-, 
tuture -jV' ac^ V; 

, Production is expected to be a little lower in ^ 
bu,1 Provided the Penang Tin price, which has avers-i *.*“m 

51,-SI per picul for the first four months compared with *.*ay. - •- Rfj.. 
for the corresponding period in the previous year holds, 
are expected to beat least maintained. rj.- V- 

Copies of the 5coort & Accounts and Chairman’s 
can be obtained from she Registrars. The Suited Best 
Limited, Kent House, Station Road. Ashford, Kent. n-Sr-." 

j ii 

THE DIRECTOR this mon^^° 
Sheila Black, Britain’s top woman journalist, on ilJr 

woraen executives. A successful businessman o® .*5: Jit;8. ^co¬ 
directors shape up—for the Board Room. An autfapriog^d £ ■* or 
survey of Anglo-American relations, as the Nixon resign*^ ^ V^';- 

hits the headlines. 

These are just some of the features is THE DIBECWjJ* h-. 

ars 

this month, and nearly 300,000 businessmen .and 
will be reading them. Why not you? THE DIRECTOR-PRiw-ai '.ch'or■ 

-’ " ---- -r --^ r.u,s 
t■ rnl. 

to all members of the Institute of Directors, which 

Richard Powell, The Director-General, at 10 Belgrave < 

London S-W.L 
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'^er **• 
'■ e-juc, with u'premium income 

»• " rises in money terms be- 
fh* T s . » of inflation and a decline 
oiiq. qir^5>jgih the real and monetary 

•\r-^V,sie their iwesancDis, 
j^jrance companies are 

«_.: V.®1 pted to top up their equity 
« Kr^, V with a suitably pitched 
'.hcipr"' bid for assets, as Com- 

iisT ^ciai Union confirmed with 

BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Balancing pension 
fund books 

t-4:: °f i-k't^quiea high level of' infTa- 
:'r7 3J^ bur it arguably, .provides 

•■•i Aching space in the short 
-,0rw ' O’ ^ fl« a 

or. the pension funds, how- 
; *; ~s;. vno such simple expedient 

Available. Although the fall 
. "'I 'iis L-tht stock marker provides 

f^Os ^ opportunity to invest at a 
.' 1;i,S5ir-n 1 ier. yield than, say, two years 

.Ln- v^-t* -the-return on newinvesr- 
is still unlikely to be ade- 

. "■r!':rty_■V'te- to compensate for the 
•:. -d upsurge In their liabilities 
■:"'1 rn,be rate of inflation is not 
f-e n'-vwdi 

bey have no equity base— 
ougb actuarial valuations 

tended in the past to in- 
; iorare a u hidden reserve ” 
;aeot in the choice of the 
anon rate of interest—and 
; no paper to offer in a bid. L; ■ l while precedent exists tor 

* *U?rh"* rastl» takeover of a property 
^iUg'pany Dy a pension tuna, 

lbly in the case of the BP 
j{rd's successful bid for West- 

■>r,Ground Rents in the late 
^Ds, a.n immediate surplus 

'?si j-5s. not necessarily accrue to 
■ -C4ci:;- • fund if the assets are ac- 

Exports are up by 23 per 
cent with .S, & « finding its 
prices fully competitive while 
overseas manufacture, particu¬ 
larly in Canada, Australia and 
South Africa, is giving no cause 
for disquiet. In the United 
.Kingdom, however, pressure on 
margins * has taken its- toll on 
what is. still 60 per cent of the 
business with progress in plas¬ 
tics and hospital supply held 
back as distributors continue to 
destock. 

At this stage, one. is looking 
for an improvement in earnings 
for the full year from 3.8p to 
something over 4p and an indi¬ 
cated p,'e ratio of about 8 with 
the shares‘lip lower at 31p 
yesterday.’ S & N has never 
been an exciting share to hold 
oilier than'when Unilever made 
its unsuccessful approach and 
the Gala acquisition is likely-to 
rake some time to come through. 
But, on balance, ihe shares 
should outperform^ bull market 
—if we have one. 

‘ f-.n-.r-r r'‘“.2 

Mr S. N. Steen, chairman of 
Smith & Nephew: increase in 
overseas profits. 

Interim: 1974 (1973) 
Capitalization £44.6ra 
Sales £48.5m I £ 37.5m) 
Pre-tax profits £5-45tn (£4.65m) 
Dividend gross 0.9 lp (0.81 p) 

Pye Holdings 
BASF or ICI—could find Uiem- 
selves in the van of an equity 
revival given that the prospec¬ 
tive p/e ratio for AKZO of 
around 5 is not untypical of the T\\ir\ q rpoc r\f 
sector. Another hopeful Lodica- * U-lCuo k/X 
tor is that the rise in AKZO’s 
operating costs did not accele- V 1111 It 1 u. UHlty 
rate too sharply between the ir was ciear long ago that Pye 
first and second quarters as was ^ for a difficult year, but 

• - tuna .r me assets are ac- hjghcr *®®?«OCk prices worked a 52 per cent drop in the pre- 
1 through. Moreover, some specu- tax figure after the opening 

^ ■■■■. ed at a discount.to marKet iatiwe- nnsmons in chemical mnnrw c-:u 
«e. since the actuary will 
ie 'the' investment on the 

■ r_-Vre of his own estimate of 
75 future flow of income; this 

- • ‘J; differ substantially, from 
. J.n market value. 

he . occupational pension 
; tme’s equivalent of a rights 

, j’-c _ e,’. then, is a request to the 
_ ipany to balance the fund- 

lative' positions in chemical 
feedstocks are now being un¬ 
wound and both spot and for¬ 
ward prices are easing some¬ 
what. 

The ' delaying of expansion 
projects (though which ones 
remain unspecified] brings 
AKZO’s capital spending back __ 
within the cover of cash flow -pve XMC, which 
this year, and comparing the 

six months still came as a nasty 
surprise ' yesterday — nasty 
enough, in fact, to drop the 
share price 5p to a new “ low ” 
of 39p. Not that there are any 
prizes for guessing where the 
main problem areas lay. These 
were almost exclusively the 
consumer goods division and 

md with the 
..... . ipany ro oaiance me iuuu- thjs year, and comparing tne jarter dipping into the red— 

.: -.;'.1PSL I,arge companies re- .^roup’s return on capital of probably accounted for some 
-ViLm “e Pp1 few months sphiething under 12 per cent threequarters of the downturn: 

.' e shown substannal trans- with current interest rates that As to the steepness df the de- 
their- pension funds, is. probably no bad thing. cline; the maiD explanation 

;-it of them accept a moral' if . figures again contain no would seem to lie In what, for 
stock profits, stock appreciation pye at least, was the disastrous 
having been placed to reserve timing of the three-day week. 
against a possible fall in prices. While rhe first quarter of the 
Dutch and German companies 

. - , are allowed to take the tax 
' uired to put the- fund' back benefit from this provided they 

1 surplus. .. bring' any surplus back into 

legal duty to underwrite 
r -employees’ pension bene- 

- and would probably cut the 
dead before contemplating 
it in the .subvention payment 

year' was -none too bad'for tbe 
colour TV manufacturers as the 
retail trade' went about Dost- 
Cbristmas restocking, Pye’s 

hat,, however, gives- rise to profit eventually This makes 'lack of ' stand-by generators 
her questions if the rate of the figurer the more'impressive -- -1--1 - J- *- 

-ation continues at today’s against, say, ICI’s as does the 
• i.' If. governments continue facf chat the guilder has har- 

exerrise stringent control dened against AKZO’s overseas 
r dividends and profits, the earnings. 

. ipany is caught in a vidOus AKZO’s fibres orientation— 
-Id wberby its oyrn inability perhaps 50 per cent of profits 
wjr out higher dividends will ^^_is favourable given 
■ease the call its pension re(juced European caparity and 
d makes on its own liquidity. stili fairly strong demand in 

-n the short term it is highly ^ m if che other majors 
fund quantify their investment, in- -ikely that a pension 

meant that it was down to 
around two-thirds of normal 
production and losing market 
shares to better equipped com¬ 
petitors. And what happened 
to demand once production was 
back to normal in the second 
quarter needs no chronicling. 

Beyond that, the slowdown 
in Post Office offtake seems 
to have hit Pye TMC harder 
and. .more quickly than might 

altf'1 precipitate^ liquidity tenp'np^ ^ong with their second ..have.'.been expected, rtimiqh it 
quarter figures the chemical 
sector may well present some 
good medium-term buys, and 
that would include AKZO at 
fl 62. 

.is - In its parent ^company 
-ept ' To. the most; extreme 
e. But investment analysts 

probably no longer afford 
ignore tbe potential impact 
pension payments when pro- 
ting earnings and .it is' pos- Second quarter: 1974 (1973) 
e char employees may have Capitalisation 1,745m . 
accept a sharp jump iD the Sales '2,884m (2343m) 
centage of wages and Pre-tax profits 200m (157mJ 

■ iries' that they ,pay in pen- AH figures in florins 
\ ,-\ 1 -1 contributions. 

<zo 

policy of 
trenchment 
50’s' decision' 
fusion projects 

to defer 
following 

Smith & Nephew 

Setback at 
Gala 

The bull points behind Smith 
& Nephew’s 17' per cent ira- 

was clear from thp beginnins 
that Pye was in the kind of 
areas, such as handsets, that 
looked t’kely *0 be hardest, hit 
by the PO cutbacks. Elsewhere. 
it has been tales n£’ pressure 
r»n margins and higher financ¬ 
ing costs as component .stocks 
and the overall workload have 
been .built up., the .only real 
relief coming from, the perfor¬ 
mance ,of - the. overseas com- 

".pan?os.; - . • - 
AJI being welL the. second 

half .. should be apprerjablv 
better.. Even so., a great deal is 
.going to depend, on consumer 
durable . demand- in. the final 
quarter and it seems over- 
optimistic to hope that Pye will 
be able ro match last year’s 
second-half * performance. On 

oil -crisis is significant. The provement in pre tax profits that basis, one. might be looking 
for the first 24 weeks were the 
strength, of 'overseas manufac¬ 
ture and exports and the jump 
in profits of the associated .com¬ 
panies from £136,000 to 
£327,000. Here, British Tissues 

___ was the biggest contributor, 
ry .chemicals ’ will occur chipping in around £200,000 this 
uad* 1975-76 and the share time compared with a mere 

£10,000 in 1973. The main bear 
point was provided by Gaia 
where the three-day week saw 
its effects carried well in to the 
second quarter.. Although de¬ 
mand is improving ahead of the 
Christmas buying season, the Interimi9/4 

_ Si (£87m) 

nt to which other Euro- 
.1 chemical producers follow 
.will obviously influence the 
i.ljr and demand cycle over 
hext few years, 
idustry expectations are that 
next trough in demand for 

es of most major European 
' nical producers are already 
minting this. If- new . capa- 

is generally retarded, 
lgh—on .fears of what cur- 

feedstock prices will; do 
- nargins—then the prospect 

jvercaparity and price cut- 
- recedes. 

for full-year profit* either side 
of £Ilm pre-tax. for earnings 
in the reaion Of 9n a share. A 
maintained ner dividend and a 
gross vield of 14 ner cent can 
probably be counted as adequate 
support at this stage, though 
hopes of 3 Philips bid (now that 
subscribing warrant holders 
have ou'mped 70p per warrant 
into.the company), would seem 
to he .a long shot iF the philo¬ 
sophy of local participation 
means, anything. . 

spean 

Tim Congdon examines the report of the Commons Expenditure Committee 

MPs find permanent incomes policy 
‘impracticable and objectionable’ 

Interpretationst of the present 
economic situation differ wi¬ 
dely. Rarely have economists 
of different schools of thought 
d isagreed mote sharply in 
their appraisal of current 
trends end in their policy re¬ 
commendations to correct 
thorn. 

It is all the more encour¬ 
aging and remarkable, there¬ 
fore, that yesterday’s report of 
the House, of Commons 
expenditure committee was 
unanimous, particularly as it 
deals with such a com &n do us 
trio of subjects as “ Public 
Expenditure, Inflation and the 
Balance of Payments”. 

Tbe emergence of a con¬ 
sensus is made even more no* 
table, perhaps, by tbe aJl-party 
composition . of the subcom¬ 
mittee which drafted ’-tfie re¬ 
port and of the committee 
which approved it. 

It might be expected that, as 
alJ the members of tbe sub¬ 
committee were agreed on its 
contents, the report would be 
uninteresting, anodyne and un¬ 
helpful. On rhe contrary, it 
proves to be provocative, often 
emphatic and fuJl of insights 
for practical policy formation. 

The two central conclusions 
of the report are that a per¬ 
manent price and incomes 
policy is undesirable and that 
successive governments’ re¬ 
liance on short-term fore¬ 
casting as the principal guide 
to stabilization measures has 
been damaging to the cause of 
steady long-term growth. 

•The report describes “a per¬ 
manent, statutory prices and 
incomes policy ... in modem 
Britain ” as <( both impractic¬ 
able and objectionablen. It 
gives three reasons for this 
view—-the rurrailmenr of eco¬ 
nomic freedom; the unfavour¬ 
able effect on growth because 
of resulting distortions and in¬ 
flexibility; and the impossibi¬ 
lity of ■ securing trade union 
approval for any particular set 
of income differentials. 

It concludes.- tbar “an in¬ 
comes policy is a fashionable 
idea which is politically dead, 
only remaining to be in¬ 
terred . Such a policy is a 
“ mirage ” which distracts 
attention from the real pro¬ 
blems. 

It is unusual to see the 
notion of a prices and incomes 
policy so firmly and explicitly 
condemned. The difficulty with 
the committee’s view, however, 
is that it is not clear what 
alternative answer there is to 
inflation. 

The monetary school is well 
represented in the committee 
and the “ Friedman rule ”— 
that the growth of the money 
supply should be stable 
through time and broadly in 
line with the increase in the 

economy’s productive 
potential—would appear to 
have its blessing. 

But the application of the 
Friedman rule at the present 
juncture is fraught with 
danger as inflationary expec¬ 
tations have become so general 
that slowing monetary growth 
to a 3 to 4 per cent a year 
annual rate will inevitably 
bring unemployment and a re¬ 
cession in its wake. 

But the committee specifi¬ 
cally disapproves of this 
outcome, unlike some inde¬ 
pendent commentators who see 
it as a necessary phase of 
blood-letting to allow the 
'economy to return to a more 
balanced position. As para¬ 
graph 55 puts it, “ IF the 
monev supply is contracted 
and kept tigbtly controlled it 
is likely to result in the least 
credit-worthy companies and 
persons going bankrupt as the 
schedule of credit-worth!ness is 
revised upwards. 

“ As companies go bankrupt, 
so may their employees be¬ 
come unemployed. We do not 
believe that the public or 
therefore the Government will 
tolerate this, as the diverse 
cases of Rolls-Royce and Court 
Line show." 

Perhaps because of these 
problems, the committee’s 
views on a temporary prices 
and incomes policy are more 
equivocal. At yesterday’s press 
conference, Mr Michael Alison, 
one of the three Conservative 
members who participated acti¬ 
vely in the sub-committee's 
work, said that “ a short, sharp, 
shock type of freeze", lasting 
about six months, might some¬ 
times be useful. 

The hope would then be, 
presumably, that, at the end of 
the freeze period, the rate of 
inflation would have been mo¬ 
derated sufficiently for a cau¬ 
tious monetary policy not to 
have seriously adverse reper¬ 
cussions on employment and 
production.' But would uot the 
prospect of “ a short, sharp 
freeze *’ give an upward push 
to wages and prices in the non¬ 
freeze periods ? 

The committee's conclusions 
on inflation do, therefore, 
leave one rather dissatisfied, 
conclusion — that short-term 
But the other major 
stabilization policy has failed 
and that the methods of eco¬ 
nomic control, behind it are in¬ 
appropriate—is one with which 
few observers would disagree. 

There are three parts to the 
committee’s criticism of short- 
rerm demand management of 
the conventional type. The 
first is that the preoccupation 
with Keynesian models, and 
KeynesiaD habits of thought 
about the economy, has be¬ 
come, as Mr Michael English, 
chairman of the sub-committee 

and Labour- MF for Nottingham 
West, termed it, " A Franken- 
stei n monster governing our 
lives ”, 

The , committee is dearly 
dis911usioned with Government 
attempts to fine tune the main 
components of demand, such 
as consumption, investment 
and public expenditure. It is 
particularly critical of the 
Treasury which is said to 
ignore the long-term conse¬ 
quences of monetary action. 

One of the most striking 
admissions, of the Treasury 
when being questioned by the 
committee was that there is no 
integration of monetary var¬ 
iables into its forecasting exer¬ 
cise. For example, the Treas¬ 
ury would assume a particular 
rate of inflation, incorporate 
this-into its estimates and stick 
to it willy-nilly, irrespective of 
the likely behaviour of the 
money supply. 

The committee .was im¬ 
pressed by evidence from Pro¬ 
fessor David Laidler of Man¬ 
chester University that the 
slowdown in the money supply 
in early 1969 was followed by 
high unemployment in the 
winter of 1971-72 and a subse¬ 
quent sharp reduction in infla¬ 
tion in 1972. As Mr Alison 
says, the monetary weapon is 
“ potent and effective, but 
misunderstood 

The second part of tbe com¬ 
mittee’s disillusionment with 
short-term economic policy is 
that it has promoted the use of 
public expenditure as a regu¬ 
lator of aggregate demand. 
This the committee finds both 
harmful and undesirable. 

Sharp changes in public 
expenditure—notably cuts in 
nationalized industries’ invest- 

. rnent programmes—are “ The 
negation of any proper plan¬ 
ning system". An appendix is 
added to tbe report on the 
effect of such cuts on post 

. office telecommunications and 
it amply confirms the cor¬ 
rectness of the committee's 
strictures. 

Abrupt increases in' public 
expenditure are equally unde¬ 
sirable. They may add to the 
Government’s borrowing re 
quirement and lead to over 
expansion of the money 
supply. They will certainly 
aggravate supply shortages in 
those sectors where the 
expenditure is concentrated. 

Paragraph 19 of the report, 
therefore, reads: “We recom¬ 
mend that' in managing the 
economy changes in the level 
of public' expenditure should 
be used only as a tool of last 
resort. Ft follows that the 
short-term demand manage¬ 
ment of the economy by fiscal 
means should primarily be car¬ 
ried out by changes in taxa- 

• tion.” 
Finally, tbe committee did 

How Forecasts of public ex¬ 
penditure for 1974-75 have been 
changed. 

Date of change Size of change 
in estimates in estimate 

f.m 

Jan 1971 -1,073 
Nov 1971 ' + 535 
Dec 1972 4-1,076 
May 1973 - 603 
May-Dec 1973 + 602 
Dec 1973 -1,180 

not feel that the Godley 
thesis—that the financial 
surplus of the private sector is 
always small and that, conse¬ 
quently, tbe public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement equals the 
balance of payments deficit— 
was “ Obviou&ly discredited 

There is an appeal for more 
academic work on Mr Wynne 
Godley’s idea and a plea for 
“ a series of seminars ” so that 
different views on it can be 
exchanged and possibly recon¬ 
ciled. 

This call for more discussion 
implies, at the very least, that 
the cooimitree is interested in 
the Godley thesis and would 
like to see its importance for 
economic policy more, fully 
acknowledged This coincides, 
of course, with the committee’s 
conservatism on public expend¬ 
iture generally. 

These strands of opinion cap 
be pulled together into a vi¬ 
sion of a well-run, stable and 
dynamic economy, the ideal at 
which the committee is aiming. 
Demand is moving in line with 
productive potential and the 
rate of growth of public 
expenditure is similar to the 
rate of growth of total output. 

Inflation is kept in check by 
the application of the 
Friedman rule and the balance 
of payments is balanced by the 
application of the Godley rule. 
Any deviation from the central 
path is corrected by changes in 
taxation., 

Sadly, tbe economy is far 
from this ideal at present. The 
gap between vision and reality 
is the most disappointing 
aspect of the committee’s re¬ 
port. 

It isr indisputably,' both a 
vigorous indictment of earlier 
Governments’ economic po¬ 
licies and a splendid agenda 
for policy-makers taking con¬ 
trol of a balanced economy. 
But tbe report does' not pro¬ 
vide^ and does not pretend, to 
provide, an answer to Britain’s 
current economic ills. 

One question which many 
people have been asking is: 
bow worthwhile is the sort of 
exercise conducted by the sub¬ 
committee and should it be 
continued in future? There is 
no doubt that the sub-com¬ 
mittee’s members thought it 
valuable and are envisaging a 

more important role in the 
next Parliament. 

But some reservations might 
be expressed about the way in 
which the subcommittee went 
about its business this time. 
The first is its dependence on 
academic witnesses and wit¬ 
nesses from official or quasi- 
official bodies $uch as the 
National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research. 

Both the CBI and TUC were 
invited to send written evi¬ 
dence and both replied with 
letters which were brief and 
unhelpful. The letter from Mr 
Len Murray. General Secretary 
of the TUC, was, in particular, 
curt and almost offensive. 

The area of pay policy and 
collective bargaining was, he 
wrote, “ not an area where the 
committee, or the - witnesses 
called, h»ti be expected to 
speak with the type of 
authority that can only come 
from experience in the field 
and superficial comments will 
detract from the report as a 
whole ”. 

If this allegation were true 
it would strengthen the case 
for the TUC making its views 
felt. It is all the more dis¬ 
turbing, therefore, that Mr 
Murray should see fit to add 
only three other sentences to 
his letter, one of which reads, 
" You are free to publish this 
letter if you wish ”. 

It is vitally important that 
industrialists, trade unionists, 
and bankers should participate 
in rhe work of the sub-com¬ 
mittee, and not through tbe 
CBI or TUC, which have their 
hands tied by large and dis¬ 
parate memberships. 

For example, most bankers 
in the City would have had no 
hesitation in describing .Pro¬ 
fessor Lai cileris evidence— 
which argued that the recent 
slowdown in monetary growth 
is severely contractionary—as 
misleading. 

Credit has not been tight re¬ 
cently, despite the slowdown, 
mainly because banks have in¬ 
creased tfaetr acceptance busi¬ 
ness and reduced arbitrage, 
which bad faen artificially in¬ 
flating the figures until - last 
autumn. These are not. details 
which an academic could, know 
about. 

Secondly, there is always a 
danger in a report of this kind 
that it will try too hard to be 
a compromise between con¬ 
flicting views, rather than a 
concerted and consistent view¬ 
point wit!) a unifying theme. 

This danger has been largely 
avoided this time, mainly be¬ 
cause of the advice of .pro¬ 
fessor Alan Walters who has 
probably steered the sub-com¬ 
mittee on a fairly straight 
course without too many, side 
references and concessions to 
minority views. 

in a pincer grip 
The furniture industry is 
having to take drastic action to 
deal with the twin pincers of 
steep raw material cost in¬ 
creases and sagging sales. One 
of the companies worst hit by 
the sudden change from full 
to empty order books has been 
the New Dimension mail order 
firm . .which went into the 
hands of a receiver last month. 
.. Started three years ago. 
New Dimension depended for 
the bulk of iis trade on direct 
orders from customers in 
response to advertisements 
mainly in newspaper, colour 
supplements. But towards the 
end. of last year, as pressure 
oh other areas of consumer- 
spending tightened, orders 
dwindled. . . 

According to a report in the 
trade magazine Cabinet Maker 
and Retail Furnisher by tbe 
time a receiver was appointed 
their mail order business had 
been halved. 

New Dimension dealt with 
carefully selected items which 
attracted tbe. impulse pur¬ 
chaser. The company con-. 
tended' that the middle class, 
their best customers, bad been 
$0 bard bit by rhe Government 
in other ways that they bad no 
money left to buy things for 
the borne. 

At the same time as orders 

fell away, the company was 
facing steep price. increases in 
replacing its stock. It also suf¬ 
fered from a revaluation of its 
property which brought doym 
tbe value of its assets and like 
all small justnesses'during the 
past few months encountered 
severe problems in obtaining 
bridging finance. 

Large companies as well as 
small have been affected by 
tbe current dismal trading con¬ 
ditions in the furniture in¬ 
dustry. The merger announced 
last week between Schreiber 
Industries and GEC's British 
Domestic Appliances is an 
attempt to solve the diffi¬ 
culties encountered by both 
companies resulting from the 
present economic climate. 

With a turnover in the year 
to March 31 of £29m, 
Schreiber has expanded rapidly 
in recent years. But since early 
last winter ir says its opera¬ 
tions have been inhibited by 
shortage of capital and the 
high - cost of finance. Interest 
charges on its borrowings, for 
example, more than trebled 
from £266,000 to £842,000 
during this period- 

Before negotiating tbe merg¬ 
er with BDA, Mr Chaim 
Schreiber, chairman and 
founder director, bad bad dis¬ 
cussions with the Department 

of Trade and Industry and City 
institutions in -an effort to 
raise finance but without 
success. 

BDA’s problems were rather 
different and. did not involve 
shortage of funds. Instead the 
company' which manufactures 
electrical appliances under 
brands which include Hotpoiht 
and Morphy Richards cites a 
disagreement with the Price 
Commission' which meant it 
was unable to match rising 
costs with price increases as 
the reason for the merger. 

Applications for 20 per cent 
price rises made in April and 
May were rejected but in any 
case were reconsidered as de¬ 
mand fell. 

The monthly figures com¬ 
piled by tbe Furniture In¬ 
dustry Research Association- 
show just how severe this over¬ 
all slide in demand has been. 
During the five months to the 
end of Mayr manufacturers’ de¬ 
liveries by value fell to less 
than £lMm against nearly 
£l68m for tbe same period last 
year, a drop of between 2 and 
3 per cent. Taking inflation 
into account, - this decrease is 
much more serious than it 
looks, the real fall in volume 
terms is nearer 15 to 20-per 
cent od last year. 

During the same period, tbe 

steep rise in. hardwood prices 
has moved against the furni¬ 
ture . makers. Although timber 
prices have since tended to 
level out as world markets 
eased, increases affecting other 
materials are starting to be 
felt. Petrochemical price rises, 
for example, will affect the 
foams used in upholstery. 

The ‘ difficulties faced by 
Schreiber and New Dimension 
are consequently industry wide. 
Ironically it is the more effi¬ 
cient companies with fast stock 
turnover and high financial 
gearing which are the first to 
feel the effects. 

Gomxne Holdings, makers of 
G-Plan furniture, partly blames 
the “ unprecedented ” increase 
in material costs in tbe half 
year to the end of April for a 
slowdown in growth. Christie- 
Tyler, the Welsh-based uphol¬ 
stery specialist which went 
public in November 1972, also 
rites' the difficulties in dealing 
with depressed markets for 
lower profits than were hoped 
for. 

Demand has undoubtedly 
been, affected by the reimposi- 
tion of hire-purchase controls 
last December. Sluggish ’ house 
property movement has also 
been a factor. It is estimated 
by the Furniture Industry Re¬ 
search Association that be¬ 

tween 18 and 22 per cent of 
furniture is bought by first 
time buyers, a large proportion 
of which will be moving to 
new homes. This sector will 
also rely on hire-purchase 
transactions as a method of 
purchasing. 

Retailers say that the 20 per 
cent hire-purchase deposit is a 
heavy deterrent. According to 
one company, without the' de¬ 
posit requirement, . sales 
achieved would probably have 
been 10. per cent up on those 
of a year ago. 
. Although the first half of 
tbe year has been . excep¬ 
tionally difficult, ..there are 
some signs of improvement. 
The FrRA. bas not yet received 
derails, of manufacturers sales 
for June, but preliminary, indi¬ 
cations are that the decline 
may have been halted. ..Re¬ 
tailers, most of whom went 
through a stringent . stpek 
clearing exercise during the 
summer sales, are starting 'cau¬ 
tiously to replace orders. 

Mr John Penring, of Perring 
Furnishings, one of .the larger 
specialist furniture retail 
groups, is hoping, for example, 
to embark on moderate buying 
for his company for-' the 
autumn. 

Patricia TisdaU 

Business Diary: Bad language • Stonehenge ritual 
of Britain’s most marker 

- - commodities is the English 
iiage, although from the 
cs of the Department or 
cation and Science; you 

. Id never guess so. Never- 
ess, there are moves afoot 

■ ewe some bacon, although 
Department will act, it at 
ass.an -observer, 
ext ‘ month, for example, 
;es.. Business Diary’s Ross 
ies, there is to be a meeting 
veen representatives of the 
ish. Tourist Authority, a 

• utory body, the British 
• ndl, the Federation or 

'JAsh Language Course 
anisers and the Association 

• Recognised English Lan- 
- ?e Schools. 

he meeting, to agree steps 
halt' a" possibly disastrous 

.ming of the “ imageft- of- 
vlish language schools *uid 
^es held in this country for 
■seas visitors, has. been 

. /raged on the initiative of 
fUU l or-)General David Egerton, 

1 ll*1' era! secretary of the Asso- 
. ->pn of English Language 
.-Hjfls. . 

_ ■'r be association ’ has long 
■' :paigned for the official 

^•v . datum of nermaneait schools 
- ’ *the DES, and currriitiy 

®'a more active role by 
"J authorities in supervising 

activities of course- orgam- 
-■ ., So far, the ARELS have 

to make do with a voluntary 
- em of regulation by the 

5 and near-anarchy on' the 
/d authority front.; 

. • he fear is that unfavourable 
'-.'lidty in the students* home 

' ' • : nicies (from-whence.operaie- 

some of the vvorst course 
organizers) will either harm the 
currently buoyant level of 
language school business, or 
encourage the establishment of 
schools in the country of 
origio themselves. 

At the. moment, the perma¬ 
nent. schobis are booked solid, 
despite the tbree-day week. 
School proprietors, . however, - 
not only dislike being classed 
with fly-by-night operators, but 
resent, the competition from 
them that they face iu south 
coast towns for families willing 
to accommodate students. 

The continental course firms, 
in particular, are much bigger 
than individual permanent 
schools, and can afford to 
advertise more ■ extensively, 

■ both ■for accommodation in this 
country and -for customers 

abroad. . 
One course organizer recently 

took a half-page advertisement 
in a West Country newspaper, 
offering. discounts in shops to 
families willing ta accommodate 
students. ' ’ _ 

Major-General Egerton refers 
to a letter from one school pro¬ 
prietor who tells of a recent 
experience with a French-based 
course organizer, 'wanting to 
place students with her school- 

The firm- the proprietor^says, 
wanted neither to visit “host 
families ”, to see classes nor to 
investigate leisure facilities- 
The’ firm merely wanted tn 
know how many students the 
school would rake, and; whether 
tbe teacher-pupil ratio could 
be cut to lower costs. 

In Brighton last week.. 

our accountant says that unless we push the boat out 
more we could be paying wealth tax by 1977.” 

council called unanimously for 
a DES' inquiry into “language 
schools, study centres and simi- 

• lar organizations for foreign 
ritistors ” Continental news¬ 
papers are beginning to-take a 
pious interest iu the activities of 
some scbools”and course opera¬ 
tors, most of whom are to be 
found along the south coast, in 
Oxford, Cambridge and London. 
Teaching, it is alleged, is.inade¬ 
quate-. and leisure activities 
umupervised. 

■Major-General' Egerton has 
Eproached Frank Kelly, deputy 
director-general . and.director 
(marketing) of the British Tour¬ 
ist Authority, which-operates an 
international publicity ^network 
on behalf of Britain as a tourist 
destination. 

The ARELS would like the 
ETA, .with its vast budget,-to do 
more to inform adults or the . 
parents of children, likely to 
come -to this country for lan- 

-\4suau**' SiitM® ho bow they may 

enrol, with, reputable permanent 
schools or course organizers. 

' Major-General Egerton says 
that Bis members represent 55 
permanent schools recognized as 
efficient by the DES, who yearly 
handle about 60,000 of the' 

' 80,000 to' 90,000 overseas visi¬ 
tors who each year attend per¬ 
manent schools. There may be 
at least half as many again, 
riosdy children, who attend 
courses of one sort or another. 

. Association . members, how¬ 
ever, are disturbed by the_ acti¬ 
vities of some course organizers, 
the inadequacies of whose teach¬ 
ing aiid leisure time supervision 
among young people damage the 
reputation and therefore the 
business of the permanent 
schools. 

Major-General Egerton is by 
no means a jingoist in such 
maters, however. A lot. of 
trouble could be avoided, he 
savs, if local authorities _ along 
thi south coast would administer 

a few kicks instead of merely 
pocketing the ha’pence. 

Local authorities, he argues, 
aren’t quite sure what to make 
of the thousands of foreign stu¬ 
dents roaming their streets. 
They are willing for the stu¬ 
dents’ money to be poured 
into local homes ' and 
shops, and even into the 
hire of municipal halls. With 
the exception of Brighton, how¬ 
ever, there is little disposition 
to see that the standards of 
some of the course organizers 
reflecr credit upon the town 
involved. 

There toas a time when the' 
legend “ Made f» Britain ” was 
enough. Alas and alack, times 
have changed. Mothercare now 
describes, its products as "Care- 
fulhi Made in Great Britain* 
As'opposed to those sloppily 
made, you know. _ 

Unromantic 
One. could be forgiven for con¬ 
juring with the notion that 
Redland was about to snatch the 
ultimate in the brickmakers’ 
world with yesterday’s bid for 
Stonehenge Bricks. In fact, 
Stonehenge hardly lives up to 
its name. The company goes 
back only as far as 1934'; the 
overall bid is worth only 
£450,000 and, at least according 
to the front page of the Isrest 
annual -report, the company 
claims to be no more than 
catcium silicate brick marmfac-' 
furers ' based in Leighton 
Buzzard. It also produces Dri- 

roof Tiles, “ which, I suppose, 
might have been appreciated by 
the original frequenters of 
blustery Salisbury Plain-—not to 
mention the more _ recently 
evicted inhabitants, tbe Wallies. 
A further let-down for the 
romantics is Stonehenge’s other 
main subsidiary — Blackman 
Pavie & Ladden, coal and'coke 
merchants. 

Saudi customs 
Ob to be in Saudi Arabia now 
the oil crisis is here! Saudi 
customs duties on imported 
goods have been' cut and in 
some cases abolished by a. new 
royal decree issued yesterday. 

Those exempt from duty in¬ 
clude medicines, milk aqd milk 
products,, meat and edible oils, 
where royal subsidies will re¬ 
place the former tariffs. Cus¬ 
toms rates on most other im¬ 
ported goods hove been reduced 
to a uniform rate of 4 per cent, 
with. the. exception ,of some 
goods still taxed "for protec¬ 
tion of national industry ”. 

There will be no more tax 
on petrol for local consumption, 
no more road tax for govern¬ 
ment employees, as weB as cuts 
in the . price of petroleum, pro¬ 
ducts which - will reduce the 
price of ordinary standard 
quality petrol by 44 per cent 
and top quality by 38 per cent. 
Customs duties on private, 
public and tourist vehicles have 
been reduced to 3 per cent. 

The budget also' includes a 
new property development fund 
providing loans for house¬ 
builders and property specula¬ 
tors.' ' ■ .. •' 

Monsanto Limited 5% Sterling/Dollar Convertible 
Guaranteed Loan Stock 1982/S6 

STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED IiVCOME OF 
MONSANTO C0MPA.W AM) ITS SUBSIDIARIES 

(Dollars in rniRons, except per share) , 

- . Six months Ended ' 
June 30 

1974 1973 
Increase 

•Decrease 

Net Sales . 
Cost of Goods Sold.. 

$1,760.4 
1,147.2 

$1,360.1 
937.8 

$400.3 
' 209.4 

Gross Profit ..... 613.2 4223 1903 

Less: . . 
Marketing and administra¬ 
tive expenses. 
Technological expenses .. 

143.9 
57.1- 

131.1 
513 

12.8 
5.8 

201.0 182.4 18.6 

Operating Income .... 
Income Charges (Credits) : 

412-2 239.9 1723 

19.9 18.6 13 
(37.6) (20.0) - 17.6 

(17.7) (1-4) *163 

Income Before Income Taxes 429.9 2413 188.6 

Provision for Income Taxes: 
Current ... 
Deferred (credit). 

196.8 
(3.4) 

3063 
. - (33) 

90.6 
0.S 

193.4 1023 91.1 

Net TDcome . 5 236.5 $ 139.0 $ 973 

Earnings per Common Share 
Based on Weighted Average 

Number of Shares Outstanding: 
Primary . $6.86 
Fully diluted. 6.42. 

$4.06 
3.83 

' $2.80 
239 

Depreciation, obsolescence and depletion for the six months 
of 1974 and 1973 amounted to $78.4 and $84.5, 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Gilts tumble on persistent selling 
The stock market took a fresh 

beating yesterday when the 
United Kingdom trade deficit 
for July proved substantially 
greater than City forecasts. The 
brunt of the blow was taken by 
the gilt edged market, -where 
there was determined selling 
throughout the day—with prices 
falling farther after the an¬ 
nouncement of the trade 
figures. 

Losses of one point to 
1J points were widely scattered 
through the range of govern¬ 
ment bonds. Losses lengthened 
as the date on the coupon grew 
longer. Some of the very near 
dates held their losses to within 
l of a point. Jobbers marked 
prices down smartly, and suc¬ 
ceeded in finding some two-way 
business at the lowest levels. 
But there was no recovery, and 
the market had an active trading 
session. 

The equity market took its 
lead from the gilts. Share prices 
opened steadily, with some 
optimism ahead of the trade 
figures encouraging the bear- 
dosing that followed Monday's 
fall. But prices turned down at 
mid morning as reports of sell¬ 
ing of gilts percolated to the 
share pitches. 

The bulk of losses in share 
prices came in late dealings, and 
reflected the market reception 
for the trade figures. By the 

close, the FT index was 5.0 off 
at 2243, its lowest level since 
April 1959. The Times index 
shed 138 to 88.89. 

With half term figures due 
today, Unilever closed sharaly 
lower at 255p. Beecham Grp 
(174p) also gave grouad, but 
both ICI fl04p) and Courtaulds 
(39p) closed unchanged on the 
day. 

Nervousness ahead of Thurs¬ 
day’s White Paper on govern¬ 
ment plans for industry lay 
across the major engineering 
sections. Plessey i55p), GKN 
(135p), BLMC (9Jp) and 
Vickers (89p) all gave ground. 
Only Hawker SiddeTey (196p) 
edged forward, helped by the 
news of a new training jet air¬ 
craft. 

Latest dividends 
Ail dividends tn new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company Ord 
(and par values) div 
Certain Cons Rbr (lOp) 2.25 
Cooper Inds flop) Fin 0.53 
Manchester Ship Jnt 8-96 
Mercantile Inv (25p) Int 0.64 
Louis Newmarfc (25p) Fin 4.85 
Pemos (lOp) lnr 1.49 
Pye Holdings (25p) Int 1.S2 

Rea Brothers (25pj Int 1.21 
L. Ryan HJd&s (5p) Fin Nil 
Smith & Nephew (10p) Int 0.91 
t Adjusted for scrip. * Forecast. 

Pay Year’s 
date total 
— 2.25 
3/10 1.12 

Tax ‘threat to ATY profits’ 
Sir Lew Grade, in his first 

report as chairman of Associ¬ 
ated Television Corporation, 
says the effect of the new tax 
on the profits of television com¬ 
panies, which replaces tbe 
* thoroughly objectionable " 
turnover levy, is to confiscate 
almost two-thirds of net profits 
leaving the remainder subject 
to Corporation Tax. 

He regards this level of tax 
as “ nothing less than punitive ” 
%nd, combined with rising costs 
in general and increases pecu¬ 
liar to the television industry, 
“ inevitably means future profit¬ 
ability of the ATV network will 
be substantially reduced '*. 

Nevertheless, faced with this 

reduction, the board has pur¬ 
sued its policy of expansion into 
other fields. 

The strength of these activi¬ 
ties is emphasized by the fact 
that overall _ profits last time 
were maintained even though 
profit from television fell by 
£lm to £3m and the network 
made losses in each of the last 
13 weeks of the term. In the 
past the television franchise has 
accounted for roughly half 
profits. 

But advertising revenue has 
already shown a “full recov¬ 
ery ” from the effects of the 
three-day week which led to an 
“ unprecedented withdrawal ” 
by manufacturers. 

Bank assists 
discount market Commodities 

In the discount market yester¬ 

day, day-to-day credit was ex¬ 

pected to be tn good supply and 

with only moderate “ calling ”, 

the start was easy with secured 

loans coming at or 9 per cent. 

But there was soon to be a sharp 

swing against the market and tbe 

Bank of England was even mally 

required to assist by lending a 

small amount to two or three 

houses far one day at Minimum 

Lending Rate. Rates in the 

meantime bad finned up to be¬ 

tween 11 and Hi per cent and 

money was still tight at the 

finish with final balances picked 

up in the range of 10 to 11 per 

cent. 

Cocoa at 
fresh records 
COCOA futures yesterday estab¬ 
lished new highs across the board 

in the afternoon in a continued 

upside movement based on senti¬ 

ment. But the final tone was 
irregular as profit-taking pared 
best gains. These ranged from 

£23-50 to £30.50 a tonne. 

18.0; Sept. £605.5-0o.G. Mies. 0.8VS 
iota. Includes five options, ICO prtcos. 
djlly. 72.88c a 16. 15; day average. 
74.&OC. IKl-dap ovonige. 74753c. 
platinum rose by £4 yesterday to 
£78.76-80.75 tSlS6-l9l< a trav 

RUBBER closed irregular.—Oil's 
Malayan No t nSS.—Sew. o0.25-60n 
pur ktio: Oct. 30.0O-50p. Spot: 29.00- 

•51.9tM3.10p: Jnly-Sopt. ..<J.0Q-2fl*»: 
Oct-Dwc. 3G.00-60p: Jan-March. 53.35- 
7Bn: Aortl-June. o2.36-75p. 
JUTS linn.—Bangladesh .Whits C ” 
Grade. Aug/Septs Oct. £186.75 nomi¬ 
nal : Bangladesh White D Grade. 
Aug/Sopi/Ocl. £178.75 nominal a long 
ion. _ 
CALCUTTA rirm.—Indian. Aug. R»440: 
□undoe Daises. Aug. Rfra95 a bale ot 

cSffee .—Rottustas turned decidedly 
steadier yesterday afternoon gaining 
virtually all the previous lost ground 
and even moving slightly ahead m tho 
unis, Commission nance buying and 
shortcovering followed a considerably 
hlgnor-than-FXpected inaiYet In .New 
York, said to have been directly Influ¬ 
enced by the USDA's lower ostfenalea 
of cereyj and soyabean crops. 

The orrtclal tone was slightly steadier 
although most positions closed a shade 
below the day's peaks. Final levels 
ranged Irom £4.50 b tonne higher on 
balance to £3.00 lower._m 

Robuslas. —Sept. £456.0-57.0 a Iona 
ton; Nov. £447.0-48.0: Jan. £458.5- 
9.5: March. £468.5-69.0: May. £471.0- 
73.0: July. £475.0-76.0: Sept. £481.0- 

^Arablcas.—Aug. S65.00-63.SO_per SO 
kilos: Oct. 563.00-64.00: Dec. S65.0O- 
64.00: Fob. 565.90-64 WJ- April. 
&66.S0-66.00: June. S6S.S0-66.30: 
Aug. 566.S0-66.5Ci. , 

SUGAR futures surged ahead alter 
lunch yesterday, with the establishment 
of new limits. Some 634 lots changed 
hands at the 2.50 unofficial call, talar a 
In the bulk tr bids left over at previous 
limits. 

Sentiment was again aligned to Bis 
advance tn many other conunodlde*. 
Including metals, and reflected the 
bullish erfects of the reduced USDA 
cereal rorecasu. Prices finally moved 
to within touching distance or new 
upside Uni I La. The close was firm, but 
below peal: levels tn most cases. On 
balance gains ranged from £34.15 to 
£18.35. 

The London dally pnee was raised by 
£5 to £295. 

Oct. £388.55-9.00 a long ton; Dec. 
£270.00-70.10: March. £254.80-5.00: 
May. £243.00-2.05: Aug. £221.50-2.00: 
□cl. £303.50-5.00: Doc. £192.05-4.00. 
Sales. 4.175 lots. ISA prices. 29.50c 
a lb: 17-day average. 38.75c. 
copper—Cash wire bars closed £33 
higher and three months £35.50 higher. 
Cash cathodes wpro £14 higher and 
three months £20 up. 

Artemoon.—Cosh wire bars. £792- 
4.00 a metric ton: three months. £810- 
13.00 Sales. 5.570 ions. Cash 
cathodes. £769-70.00; three months. 
£787-88.00. Sale*. 550 ions. Morn¬ 
ing.—Cash wire bare. £787-88; three 
months. £805-6.00. Settlement. £788. 
Sales. 5.075 Ions. Cash cathode. 
C768-70: throe months. £784-87. 
Settlement. £770. Sales. 450 tons. 
TIN rose £115 Tor cash and £80 for 
three marlins. Hlgh-grado was £8U 
higher fur Inn— months. 
_ Afternoon-Standard cash. £5.750- 
SO a metric ton; three months. 

655-560. Sates. 255 tons. High 
grade, three months. £5.685-5.700. 
Sales, nil. Morning.—Standard cash. 
M TllVtO- Ihn. nffliih. » Mn-rn 

Foreign 
Exchange 
Pound lower in 
active markets 

Foreign exchanges were fairly 
active yesterday, with a good 
demand for dollars because of a 
favourable reaction to President 
Ford’s address on Monday. 

The pound was subject to a 
certain amount of selling pressure 
prior to the announcement of the 
trade figures, which pushed the 
rate down from $2.3700 overnight 
to $2-3580 at one point. 

There was then a brief recovery 
to $2-3810 before closing at 
£2.3585. down 115 points on the 
day. The pound remained strong 
against die continentals however. 

Gold closed at S152j, unchanged 
on the day. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

NcwYork 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Bruaaete 
Copenhagen 
Tran Marl 
Lisbon. 
Madrid 
MU an 
Olio 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Kurlcti 

Marine rues 
I day's range) 
August 43 
S3-B80-3TQ0 
529070-3170 

sssu 
14J3%-SB%k 
UU9m 
H».6S-«.Q0c 
134.15-33.D0p 
3543-aHr 
IZSO-Mk 
1126-31 f 
20JS-43K 
T10-18 T 
4390-44. Ofoch 
7.04-071 

Market rues 
ido»> 
.1 outlet u 
S2J5BO-3MO 
S2J07B-3S80 
6.3Wr-31lifl 
BLltKBr 
1123L-25LS 
6JT-lSm 
36.0345* 
134.UM3D 
»45>r47%4r 
12J041H* 
uawwjf 
UJ8lr39Hk 
711-137 
43.63-85*01 
TNeOW 

Forward Levels 
. • 1 Month 
SewTark 14-8cprein 
Mnntral 4>KMEprenl 
Amsterdam pram 
BrnamdB lBcprcm- 

• 1 DC disc 
Copenhagen par-30 disc 
Frankfurt 3-3prprem 
Uabon GOc^aa- 

MUoa 793trjU*c 
(Mv pai-3odlac 

3 Months 
W-SOcprem 
1.80-1.60c prem 
A-Scprem 
30-lDc prrm 

fr-BodlkC 
9*2-9 tpf prem 
lOOcprem- 

2 39c disc 
36-3=Jrd1nc 
3aprcm- 

l*4lBC 
56c disc 
34-0*0 disc 

Paris i-4c disc 5-8c dizc 
Stockholm 3.%-4%odiac 3b-0*8dlsc 
Vienna 40-lOgro prem 75-45gro prem 
Zurich 3%-a%cpr«i 8%-7Hc prem 

Canadian dollar cron rue !against Unl(ep 
StalesDoUari. XI 4)216-19. 

KurodoHar deposit calls: IHpIIV sereo days. 
ni.1 tu* one month. UL1A: three months. 
aaS-13%: six-months. 12-12*3- Coif: am. 8U245: 
PBLSULSO. 

works. SMI.313 a pkml. 

The Times 
Share indices 

The Timm Share Indices for 13.08.74 Ibm 
due June 2,4964 original base date June 2. 
1959 c— 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Index Pli. Earn- Index 
Vn. Tield - Inga So. 

Yield 
Lai cm Previous 

Barclays Bank . - 
FNFC . 

,*HiIl Samuel .... 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
■Midland Bank .. 
Nat Westminster 
Shenley Trust - - 
20th Cent Bank 
G. T. Whyte - ■ 
Williams St Glyn’s 

12 % 
13 % 

•12*% 
*12 % 

12 % 

Th* Timet Indns- 
rrial Share Index 88.89 9.90 IP.7S POUT 
Lam-il L'nj v 88.18 * 9.92 19.50 8856 
Smaller Coy,. 81 17 ?.B5 SDJSO 9156 
i.'apllal Gunfix W.77 J0.D3 0082 02.40 
'.'■innimer Goods lttf-M l« 19.73 100.10 
Mure Share*. Tfl.JO IO.mj 1422 77.03 

I -arse* l financial 
•diarea 1J7.73 7.K3 — 1IBB4 
Larsr-i financial 
and Industrial 
shares 93.81 9.4* — 95.11 shares 93,81 9-4* — 95.14 

CommodllrabaKe 19053' 5Jn-U.08 183.88 

Gold Mining 
shares 528.22 5J7 6JK 528J5 

12 % 

: 12 ?; 
13 •; 
12 % 

Industrial 
debeatare nocks ti.38 8.7V — ti.is 
Industrial ■ “ . 
preferancralocks 50.73 13.67* ~ 50.73 

J:rr War Loan , 33% 13.03* — 

.t record of The Times Industrial Share 
Indices 1» liven balm?— 

* Mem boro of Accepting Houses 
ComntiUN. 

m Demands deposits. U !4 re 
£10.000 and over. 

High 
All-nmc 198.47 ilC.08.72i 
1974 138.19 128.02.741 
1973 4B9J3 112.01.731 
1972 198.47 it5.OR.731 
1971 174.77 I3L12.71I 
1970 143.73 114.01.70) 
2M» 277.S3 mjn.&t 

lav 
0.84*118.07.591 
es.09 113.08.74 k 

120.89 II4J2.73I 
174.48 I19.fll.72i 
122.2.1 HCJU.VH 
110.75 i36.05.70i 
122M f28.07.Wt 

Adjusted to 1964 base date. 
* Flat imprest yield. 

$40m loan for 
airline 

Middle East Airlines has 
raised a 540m Sj-year loan 
through a roll-over credit from 
a consortium of banks. The loan 
carries an interest rate spread 
of l of a point over interbank 
rate. 

The loan is to finance pur¬ 
chase of Boeing 747s to expand 
the airline’s fleet, and will be 
compjeted by additional finance 
totalling 548m, to be available 
in combination with the present 
loan for a period of about 10 
years. 

The deal has been arranged 
by Chase Manhattan Bank and 
Union de Banques Arabes et 
F ran cats es. 

LEAD rose £2.50 for rath and £5 Tor 
Three months. Afternoon.—Cash 
£34W2 a metric ton; throe months 
£iio6-o7. Sales. 2.035 tons. Mom 
lJUL—rCwsb. £238.60-5*: three months 
E254.0O-.iA.GO. Settlement. £23*. 
Sales. 4.350 tons. 
ZINC closed £12.50 higher for cash and 
three months. Afternoon.—Cash. £471- 
73 a metric, ton: three months. £47**- 
ai. Sales. 525 ions. Morning.—usli. 
£472-4. three months. £430-82. Settle- Sienl. £474. Sales. 636 Ions. Pro- 

acers Drier. £175 a metric ton. All docars price, £173 a metric ton. All 
afleraoon metal prices are un a metal. 
SiLVCR.—On the LME. cash metal was 
lU.4op higher, three months lip higher 
and seven months lOp higher. 

Bullion market ifbrtng levels).—Soot. 
I860 a troy onnrc i.United States emts 
tool valent. 4o7.2i: three months, lftlo 

1449.6c I : six months. 19B.3p (462.5c i: 
one-year, 310.8p i483.4c i. London 
Metal Exchange.^Afternoon.—Cash, 
186.6-87.4p: three months. 195.G-E*4o: 
■even months. 201.5-2.Gp. Sales. 141 
lots of 10.000 troy ounces each. Mom- 
‘P.9-*~ Csah. lRS-BRp; three months 
lUl-Sl.&p; seven months. 19*9.6-201 
Sett lament. 186p. Sales. 112 lots. 
GRAIN i The Baltic i.—WHEAT.— 
Canadten western red spring number 
one i3*a per cent, onouoted: US dark 
northern spring number iwo 14 per 
SSli 8ttfiV5k £lSx ?om}.no1 direct east coast. MAIZE;—-No 3 yellow American 
French. Aug, no.oo French. Aug, £75.00 nominal east coast 
A long ton. elf UK untets slated. 

London_Grain Futures Market 
Gsfta i .—EEC origin. BARLEY cli 

.—S?nl. £62.00: Nov. £64.70 
S6T.00: Match. £69.00: Mas 

.60._WHEAT Closed strenii. 
-apt. £63.70: Nov. £66.80: J 
£69.>5: Much. £71.53: May. £72. 
a<i a tong ton. 
M£AJ tSmiihfieldi—BEEF: Scotc 
jdllfld sides. 37.0-30, Op a lb. Eire 
forequartvs. 16.0-19. Op. Argentine 
chilled boneless cuts—strip loins. arsi^sr 
^8.dp - thicks. 47.O-49.0hp. VEAL 
English fats isnaclal nnnrafinn. rutm Enol&h rate .speeda] qaotafion. 08pi. 
5ta-0-26.5p. English babbles I special 
an DID hem. 9pi. _5.0-7.Op. Dutch hinds 
ft ends, o2.0-o8.0p. LAMB: English 

medium 34.0-27.Op: 
- -L-- Scotch medium. 

S?.-.0"2Z\0R:JW,vy- 20-0-24.Op. Scotch 
hill. 34.0-o0.0p. imparted rresen— 
Nbw ZMlMd O,. S14.5-25.Ga. 2's 

MAS: 'T&'fA 
18^0-21.50: 160-18010. 17.020.Op: 

id over, 16.5-I8.5p. GROUSE: 
.-_rt beet each 110.0-l50.0p: old 

over. 16.5-18.Sp. GROUSE: 
yotmg bast each lio.Oisa.Op: olti 
each 50.070. Op. 
THS BALTIC.-—Prices for imnartod 

showed very, dura ortco 
auvancra._foljowlng the lower-than- 
cxpecird USDA crop estimates. Buying 
htqulty was vmr slow to devcloo at 
KIES ifMift. but small qum- 
UUes of EEC barley were traded for 
August shipment lo United Kingdom 
east and west coast porta. 
wpOLcIosedsieady..—ocl Dec. March. 

^kli^SaS^niT*- ‘Ul lb0-°-ra 
EGGS.—tfome-produced ; Demand has 
Increased and the Improvement has 
been noted on ail grades. Imparted • 
Interest Is being maintained for 
from the EEC countries 
raa.raet exists. 

Kome-preduced market prices tin E, 
based on tradbi 

White 'V*,, 
Large 2.70 
Standard 1.90 
Medium 1.75 
Small 1.50 
Brown 
Large 3.00 
Standard 2.00 

9-TO to 2.00 2.80 to 5.00 
1.90 to 3.05 2.00 to 2.15 
1.75 to 1.80 1.80 to 1.90 
1.50 lo 1.40 1.35 to 1.45 

5-92 10 S-35 3.10 to 3..-.0 
2.00 to 2.30 2.10 to 2.25 

. _,_. „ , Current Arrivals 
Imported prices (In £j iAin 12-171 
French 1 3.25 to 3.40 

2 2.8o to 3.10 
3 2.40 to 2.55 
4 2.15 to 2.2S 
5 1.B5 10 l.BB 
6 1.60 

Belgian l S.20 
2 H.uo 
A 2.55 
4 2.05 
5 1.75 

All prtees goo ted are for bulk'dcMvrrr 
In Keyes trays.. The iboii- nnqn Is a 
•mid* 10.general market conditions and 
is dependent upon location, auanritr and 
whether delivered or not. 

Recent Issues 
Ac. Mon 13W 19M >09U' OSH; 
Black Arrow Gp SOP Ord 1 SO 1 » 
Brant Walker Sp Ord K 
Finance tor lad H96>ui 
YflfkVTtr IVe Ord PI not 

Latest 
daieoi 

BIGHTS ISSUES renun 
Bank HaP<NIIII1I<15L< ■ . 30 
rianlaUooRlga<19> S*p'* .  JT 
I tune price in pwaullleses. • Ex dividend, a JBO 
paid. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England Minimum Lending Rate UV<? 

1 Last ctia Deed =43 74 
Clearing Banks Base RiielS 

Discount MM Loans*- 
•vermghi: Open 9 Chne liftp 

Week Fixed: UPr-lOL 

Trcasur BiltaiDis'^ 1 
Buying selbng 
2 moniiu U>u rtnonUu iiHi* 
3 month* li^u 3 months im 

Prim e Bank Billa< Oiacr ■ Trades < Di-.r^ ■ 
9 man lb< tgiHv-Uh J manUu U-1SV 
3 mnntlu L2VU*l 4 pnllu L3V12H 
4 mnqUu 13V1=V 4 mmirb< 15j-13 
4 moDIfla lBVlZ'i 

/ Loci] Antliorftv Bands 
1 manlh i=bi.u?ji 7 months i month i=bi-l27iL 7 months 
Smanliis 1=V1Sj S month* 13M3L 
3 moil Ura 13V12b 9 months 13Rw-13U|<. 
4 moo Ura 12>’u-lJau 10 manUn 1HS 
3 menlhi 13V-U>i4 U mouths 14-Ui 
B mer.tas lava's 12 nraoths 14-13% 

Secondary MkLf CD Ratesi<ri 
1 month Z2%arl3*ts 6 months lS'rlSs 
3 months U momha 14-13% 

. Local AuUmrlly Market lcr 1 
3 days I0L40% J months 12L 
7 dan 10% B months 13% 
1 month U% 1 year 14% 

. tnlerbaiikMariwtffoi 
Overnight: Open 11% Close 12% 
1 week 10% 6 months 13%-13% 
1 manih ■ lHrll% 9 rnontbc 13%-EFi 
3 nHiki 12-13% 12 man ms 13 V14 

Pi nit Class Finance Rmwh HM. Ratri'r 1 
3 mootbs 13% , B moalbs 13% 

Future Hjbum Base Hate LPi 

The best performance came 
from the property share sec¬ 
tion. Commercial Union’s bid 
for St Martins sparked off 
hopes that odier property 
groups might find interested 
bidders- St Martins shares 
closed a further 12p up at 109p. 
with the marker already pre¬ 
pared for the rejection of the 
bid. Commercial Union slipped 
to 93p. 

Oil shares anticipating Wall 
Street selling, in fact ended 
with mixed changes. Gold 
shares had a quiet session, with 
the chief interest coming from 
the bid from Gold Fields 
(South Africa) for Union Dis¬ 
count, whose shares jumped 
40p to 360p. 

following local authorities : 
North West Leicestershire 

Iceiioe kr I mine (£750,000), Dacorum (£500,000), issues & Loans Mon-Isle of Angle¬ 
sey (£250,000), Edinburgh 
f£L25nij, Leeds (£500,000), 

The coupon on local authority (£cXffi5rf 

Wall Street 
Edinburgh 
(£500,000), 
(£500,000), New York, Aug 13.—The per- 

yeariing bonds has fallen by J 
point this week to 13fi per cent, Ho.7ih?i 
the lowest level for two months. JJ'tSn Resto 
The issue price is par. (£500,000), ^esto 

Issues have been made by the Hillingdon (£lm). 

Hastings (£750,000), Sheffield sisrent problem of inflation 
(£L25m), Horsham (£500,000), weighed down on the New York 
Midlothian (£lJ»5m), Newark stock market again today, nearly 
FFsnnnnnP Restormel (Elm), compleong a steady erasure of 
(£500,000), KesToriuei lfcUU'> market’s strong pre- 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
% STRAIGHTS 

Alrieooc Bjh 1988 

Ana id-American 7 ;a l'-*B7 VU 
Asnlano tf lvo7 .. 
Aiutr.uwibS X 1987 .. 
HlUU 7 -L 1987 _ 
Uiueoell r\ 1987 
erutei a1,. 1979 
bn m>n Steel Corp 8‘, 
1989. 

Burlington 7 % 1937 .. 
Ledbury 7 ^ 199U 
Omar B 1987 
i-oiombla 8 L, 1988 l-0<DT11DIB o -J 1MO 
Cons FOOd 7*» 1991 .. 
Loptmnagra Lounty Auiti 

7* 1987 ■■ ■: 
Coventry «"■ 1981 
Coventry B-« 198U _ • ■ 

Cutler Hammer b 1981 
□ana 8 1937 .. 
Danmark Kingdom 7'i 

199U . . 
Denmark Mine Banl 

7 S 1991 
Dunucc 9 l 1985 
bacom 9U 1989 
EtB 8'b 1968 .. 
Euroflma S’a 1989 
First Chicago 7 1980 •. 
First Pennsylvania 7 \ 

1984 
FIJQiu 8 *k 1987 
GAT3C 8** 1987. _ -- 

Bid Ulter 
DU tU 
ba Vi 
'10 12 

92 '■ tt»!a 
■«<r u BUU 
tat 06 
Vi 73 
bo 87 

Bo 63 
BU !a 81 la 
68 VO 
VU Bii 
Hi 
7Y 

7R 79 % 
R> 8N 
B3 NB 
So 8b 
83% 84 % 
81% 82% 

79 4. 80-% 

T.% Tfa % 
88 -11 
«1 *>3 
88 90 
87 89 
86% 67% 

5 CONVERTIBLES 

die market’s strong pre- 
resignanoa gains early last week. 

The Dow Janes industrial 

arerage sank 10.88 points to 756.41. 

it has been declining steadily since 

last Wednesday. 

AMF 5 1987 . - - - ™ 
Alaska int 6 196? 40 
American Express a»4 

1967 -■ ■• 69 i 
American Motora 6 1993 87 
American Medical 

19^2 .. . . .. 52 
Biwirtcr Foods 4" 1992 oh 
Beairlei? Foods 6'« 1991 do 
BMirlCB Foods 4", 199o <6 
Borden 5 1992 -- ?Q 
Borden b-Ji iv^i 84 
Broadway Hair 4 > 1987 bo !-a 
Carnation a 1987 -. 

Cocoa: 4c limit gain 

area away nair 
Carnation 4 1987_ 
cummins 6', 1986 ■ 
Damon 3'j 1987 
Dart 4 4, 1987 
L Asia NBvtgaUon 6', 

1989 .. .. - 
Economic Labs 4% 198 
Eaton 5 1987 .. 
Ford 5 1988 . . 
Ford 6 1 986 .. 
Fodders 5 1992 
Clllmte 46. 1987 
Gould 5 1987 
General Electric 4U 

1987 .. .. _ 

63 65 
76 78 
04 66 
67 'i 6«J *= 
-7-7 >TQ 

<JA T A 8L 19H7 -- gl 'V IJ 
General Cables 8‘. 1987 74 70fB 
Guardian Royal B 1987 .a 77 
GHH 7-X 1988_ 
Harabros 7%, 1987 
Hammcrely 8 1987 
Hilton 7 1987 
ICi 7 *, T992 . . 
International U*ll 

1982 . . 
Kielnwort B'a 1«B7 -- 74 
Lancashire 1981 9uiu 
Legal ft Gen Ass 7*, Legal ft Gen Ass 7 

1988 
Manchester S'J 1981 
Mexico 1991 Mexico 81. 1991 .. 76 AO 
Michel in 7 *j 1988 .- 7j. --'a 
Mllsublahl Rayon 9 1989 9294 
Motorola 8 1987 .. 80 87 
Nat * Grbidlays 7*; 

1987 .. ..74 <6 
National Coal Board 8°ii _ 

1988 . . .. 85 5-5. 
Norges 'Komtn 7‘i la2Q Jj.f- 
N A Rockwell 7*J 19^9 92»-j 95', 
N A Rockwell 8'. 1987 81R21. 
Nottingham 8*■ 1979 H. J2, 
Padflc Lighting 8 1988 "8? « 55.* 
Ponnwait H 1987 .. 8S'4 
Quebec Hvdro 8‘i 1989 91 92 
Quebec i Province i 7*,__ , 

1 gRB . . . . . . 7fl'; 7“', 
Queensland 81; 1987 .. Rj\ ■ 
Ralston 7', 1987 .. 81 *, 82'. 

1987 .73 76 
Halliburton 4', 1987 .. 105'i 107 !a 
Harts 3 1992 .- ..*?/, 59 
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 69!s T1't 
Hongkong Land Cum 7 \ 

1988 .. .. .. 84 86 
rrr 4*. iqbt .. ou 62 
ITT Sheraton 6'.j 1989 67'4 69JJ 
J Ray McDermott 4’. _ 

1987 .. .. .. 103 103 
J P Morgan 4'. 1987 .. 10tl*, 102 
Mohasco 5 1987 . . 54 ns 
Nabisco 5'. 1988 ..67 69 
Owens Illinois ■»', 19H7 82 (U 
J C Ponnev 4*. 1987 ..HO 82 
Remade 6 *. 1986 . . 46 48 
Hank Ore 41995 -.47 49 
Revlon 4*; 1987 ..74 76 
Rime Darby 5 % 1988 -.53 55 
Sperry Rand 4', 1988 78 80 
Shier walker S’. 1987 53 53 
Southland 5 1987 -.58 60 
Sguibb 4'. 1987 -- 70 72'i 
United Overseas Bank 

6 <4 1988 . ■ . . 52 54 
Warner Lambert 4 

1QH8 . 64 66 
Wsroer Lambert 4'. 

1987 .. .. ■■ 69 71 
Xerox Core S 1988 ..SI BS 
NOH-S BONDS 
BASF IFFi 7'4 1987 .. 65 67 
Bass <FF■ 7'- 1987 -.38 60 
Bat _ Int Fin < FT I 7 *„ 

New Vorfc, Aug 13.—ilie strength 
of Chicago grain markets spilled Into 
COCOA ibturos today v-hen the market 
ncorod a pronounced Four cents limit 
gain io 2-* cent advantage. Sales were 
1.34-5 lots. The upswing developed at 
the sun or the session es traders look 
their cue from sol railing Midwest grain 
prices. Sepi. 81.75c; Oct. 79.25c 
nomine!: Dec. 7S.-50c: March. 70..55c: 
May. 67.00c: July. 64.75c: Sepi. 
d2.60c; Dec. 60.55c nominal. Spms. 
Ghana. lo7c: Bahia. °3c. 
COFFEE. The coffee Futures In G " 
cuntracL cloaed modestly OFF the Umlt 
gain In a fow nearby positions at me 
close. The closing range was 1.68 la 
2.UU cents a pound higher. Aug. un- Stialad: Sept. 63.20c: Nov. 60-luc: 

«c. 60.2Or: March. 60.80-1.00c; May. 
bl.20-65c: July. D1.28-7SC. 
SUGAR.—Almost 1.500 buy orders 
were unfilled in world Sugar tulures in 
No 11 contract due lo the tlmit-op 
position ol the market Following a a urge 
□f speculative demand sparked by toe 
strength ot grain markets. Limit gains 
ot l.uO cent were recorded across the 
board on a final turnover of only 6o9 
contracts. Sept. 51.80-5Oc: Oct.' 28.56c 
hid • .Tjii Mr nnm Inn I * Mirrh. 
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Allied Chem. 
Allied Slnrre 2»i 
Allied SupunukL 2g 
Allis Chalmers ‘ra 
Aire. 
A mas Inc 3S*« 
Amerada Hess <5^ 
Am. Airlines * <6 
Am. Brands J16 
Am. BroadcaJk 2=*» 
,\m. Can: 
Am. Clan. }£, 
Am. El. Pn« cr 16J* 
Am. Hume W** 
Am. Motors 
Am. Mat. Gw 31J* 
Am. Smell IOJ* 
Am. Standard U1* 
Am. Tel. 
Ami. Inc. I4*t 
Anaconda OH 
Arm co Steel 236 
Ashland Oli \V» 
Ail. nicbflefd. 8SH 
Avco . -ft 
Avon Prod. MH 
Babcock ft Wen x IS7! 
Hankers Tat AY TPj 
Bank or Am. 2SHI 
Bank or N.Y. 28H 
Beal Fd,. 156 
Bed. Dick 2SL 
Bell ft Ho« cli 13H 
Rendlx 3d 
Beth, steel 30H 
Boeing IS 
Boise Cascade . 24>i 
Borden lefi 
Borg Warner VTi 
BrliMl lifer* ML 
BP T*: 
Budd 1A 
Burl. Ind. 

Gen foods -* 
Gen. lnstr. 
Gen. M»Uf 
Gen. Mnjora «- 
lien Pub LIllN.Y. u«4 
Gen Tcf. El. 
Gen. Tire 
G^nesco aj* 
Georgia Pac 
Gefiy Oil Wj» 
Gillette 
Goodrich IgH 
Goodyear Igi 
Gould Inc. 
Grace _ 

32"x .1 Gram W.T. 

146 ‘14H 
OH ‘ 331, 

; GL Al. ft. P"e. 
! Grevbouod 
Gninunan Cd. 
Gulf Oil 
Gulf Wn. Ind. 
Heinz. H. J. 
Hercules. 
H-nern-ell 
nilnolK remind 14H 
Inscraoii 
Inland Steel 
I.E.M. 

?S6h 29rth InL Harr. 
38H ' 2SH |nL Nickel 

lru, Int Paper 
■2&H Int. TrL Tel. 
MH Jewel l'o 
26% . Jim Walter 
31 Johns Manv. 

^ .. J?v 

** 
VI* Srtarlng Pl««i jK ■ 

.43- Scblumlwr.'^ H*" 
UH Srou. Paper-. W 
50H Sekboart Coast s! Sears Rat!-J*? • 
5 Shell Oil - - 3R-_ 

Shell Trani' 
^ Signal Co 

Singer »;£ 
Sony . • • 3? 

iS* Sth Cal Edtean 
S* Southern Pac. a? 

South am R1,. S? ' 
Sperry Band Tp 

imj Squibb S . 
m SliL'Brandi sj? ■ 
35 Std. OH Cal. 

. SK sw. ou ind. 2; . 
• 4CU, SULOUObln ' 

33H» Sterling Drug 
■UV StevetaJ.P, ™J-. 
!«, Stutfe Worth 3:., 
75H Sunbeam Cp, ' £7? 

"34H Snndsirand irf 1 
203 sun Oil S J 

Teledyne i£‘ 
21* Tenure* S' 
^5. Texaco S" 
"2 Texas East Trans Sr.: 

¥0 
.., .V..r,S.' ‘' 

I Johnson ft John 

Burlington Mhn 35 

RHM 8 1988 .. 
SAS 8 1987 
Scan rail 7’, loin 
Scania FF 8% 1988 
Shell T'l. 19B7 
Singapore 7 “L 1987 
Slough 8 1988 

1987 .. 
Brascan 1 DM j H ' 
BLMC FFFi 7'- 
Chaner iff< 7 
Charier 1 DM» 

1968- 83 
Courtaulds I DM 

1969- 84 
Denmark <DM< 

1989 .. 

.. 60 
1988 84 
1987 56 
1°37 56 
6'a 
.. 73 

6,Si . . 77 

Slough 8 19R8 _ - - j»S 
Booth Africa B 1987 .. 75 
Fin T .V IftOT TC*. SIB 7«l 1987 .. 78% 
Standard OH 8'i 1°HG 
Standard nil 8% 1988 r-n% 
Standard Oil B1-, 1988 .. "V.1 ■ 
Sybren B 1987 .. .. 8t»* 
Tenneco 7', 1979 .. 86 C 
Tennoco 7% 19fir .. /■JJ, 
Textron 7% 1987 .. 74 >i 
Town ft City B 19RB . . 65 
Transocpan null 7*.j 1987 82 
Union OH 7 1979 .. R9S 
Union 011 7 'A 1987 . . 81 U 
UDT 8% 1988 .. 65 
Utah T>» 1979 .. 88 
Utah 8 1987 HI ‘J 
Venezuela 8 '4 1987 .. 90 92 
Volvo 8 19B7 .. .. 79SOU 
U'ellcamo 8% 1987 .. 69'a 71*; 
vrm Glims 8 

Denmark rFF< 7% 1988 67!j 69', 
EtB IFF. 7% 1988 ..63 64 
E3com 1 DM 1 7 1975-88 69 70 
Esiel ■ DM 1 7% 1988 83 'i 85% 
Goodvesr 1 DM 1 6% 

197-1-87 .. .. 70 ■_ 80 ■: 
ICI 1 DM! 8 1971-86 ..85 86 
La Fargo <FT< 7', 1987 63% «>■; 
Nal W«sl I DM ■ R 1988 81 C 83% 
Occidental <DMi 6'j 

1969- 76 .. 92 % 93% 
SuedafTtca <DMi 8% 

1970- B5 . . . . 83 84 
Sun Int Fin *DM< 7*i 

1988 . 82 % 83 <3 
Trans Euro Pipeline 

1 DM 1 8 1993 .. T3% 74% 
Voesl-Alpine iDMi 8'; 
198B. 89 90 

DM—Deutschmark Issue. FF—French 
Franc Issue. 
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities. 
London. 

contracts. Sepi. ol.BO-SOc: Oct.' 28.o9c 
bid: Jan. 26.50c nominal: March. 
24.50c bid: May. 22.70c bid: July. 
UU.titic bid: Sepi. 19.20c bid: Oct. 
18.42c bid. Spot. 311.30, up 315. 
COTtoh.—^Twenty-rive cotton futures 
conlracU were iraiisanrd today, re- 
fleeting ihe deadlock situation between 
bnyers and sellers when the market 
soared the limit ot 2.00 cents during 
the opening. The market usually trades 
between 1.500 and 3,000 contracts a 
day. Ocl. 54.tX.ic bid; Dec. 54.30c 
bid: March. 55.73c bid: May. .'jT.UUr 
bid: Joly. 57.80c bid: Oct. Si.SOc bid: 
Lice. 51.20c bid. 
SILVER. They speculated that carryover 
momentum could produce another Finn 
market For SfL\ ER Lomorraw bur 
Chicago may hold the clue. It was 
understood that there were substantial 
buying orders In Chicago corn futures 
at tonight's limit close. Com pa. traders 
said Gold strengthened In late dealings 
overseas bin has been dragging tin 
Silver of late. 
copper futures closed steady between 
300 and 240 points up on 1.695 lots. 
Aug. &4.00C ; Sept. 84.90c : Oct. 
84.90c : Dec. 84.90c : Jan. 84.90c : 
March. 85.00c : May. 85.10c . July. 
85.20c : Sept. B5.30C. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Very little 
trade occurred in the Soyabean complex 
with values indeed at tholr uooer trading 
limits all day after ihc USDA lowered 
crop production estimates for this year, 
particularly In Corn. Buna added 50 
cents and products gained at normal 
limit-. Nearby Meal and Oil sharply 
outpaced deferreds with Auq Meal dos¬ 
ing at S181.5U, up 557.50 a ton and 
oil. up Q'A cents a lb. finished hi 
46.82 cenra. SOYABEANS: Aug. 
804 '..c: Sent. 8Q2c : Nov. BGAc bid: Jon. 
8051 ■ c bid: March 807c bid: May. 
MCr*c bid: July. 806c bid. SOYABEAN 
OIL: Aug. 46jBO-B5c: Sent. 41.83c bid: 
Oct. 59.60c bio: Dec. 5T.25c bid; Jan. 
36.40c bio: March. 36.70c bid: Maya 
.55.07c bid: July. 54.50c bid 
CHICAGO CRAINS.—WHEAT closed 
strong. 'JO'j to 20 cants higher. Sept. 

Burroughs ** 
Campbell Soup 
rmadlan Pse.- 1*H 
Caterpillar Ja 
Celanesr aii« 
Central Soya I3ri 
Charter X.V. 21V 
Chase Mantiai. 3l>i. 
Chem. Bk. K.V. 32H 
Cheaapeake Ohio -MH 
Chrysler I4H 
Citicorp 30*i 
Clllw Sen 
Clark Eauip a? 1 
Coca Cola 7A 
Cols,le 2? . 
C.B.S. 39a 
Columbia Gas - 13S, 
Comb Eng 32*1 
Cornu-. Edison 
Con. F.dlnon t 
Cnn, Fnr»d, is*a 
c.ins Power 13 
Ci.inl. Can 23 
LMnt. Oil JT*, 
Cnnlrsl Dais 21L 
I'nratnn Glass 63*1 
1 .P C. lutal. 2ftL 
Crane .Wi 
lYurirr Ini 16L 
<'r»u--n Teller 2IU, 
Dart Ind. 17>i 
Deere 32i* 
Del Monte IIP* 
Delta Air 3BH 
Detroit Edison . 10*c 

14H Kalaer Alum. 
18H. Kennerett 
1?» Kerr McGee 
■IS tii nth. CIS. 

Krafico Cp. 
.5;* Krcage s.s. 
i»H Kroger 
36H Lies. Myer 
rov “ffv. . 
JJH Lilian 

.-MH Loekbeed 
Lucky Stares 
Magna vox 

UL Manuf Hanover 
2t'i Mapco 

. BJ< Mar, I bon Oil 
. ?3H Marcar Ine. 

Marine Slid. 
l*Ha Martin Mar. 
30,i McDonnell 
J1H Mead 
33H Merck 
Wi Minn. Min. 
21 Mobil OH 
31H Monsanto 
19H Moore McC. 
33 . Montan. J. P. 
24s, Motorola 

8** NCR Core 
rn M.lnd 
13H Sat. Bur. 
23Y Nat. Distill. 
■Wi NaL Steel 
ail* SurfOlk West 
5BH NW Bancor 
27i, Norton Simon , 
30*i rjec. Pat. 
Is Ocden 

■ 30L ruin Carp. 
1BU Oils Kiev. 
34 Owens III. 

17i,s TMwUliIltlre 3r'-» ' 
TrUrmx 
T.W_* . £ - W - 

aS TrayHrra Gp. igfc • • 

T &, pri. 
33H - 35H» Unilever Ud. 2S -2 - 
23*t =9 ■ Unilever X.V. 4 * 
1BL 1BL Unlonsnierica 3L*’T"' 
SCI, 27s, union Bancorp j£ .'j 

PH Va Union Carb. u* J * 
!<■ Un. Oil Cal. as. 2 f 
.i1* ,3c un. PsctfleCarp. SOL. J: 
1£* UnJ royal ”«*;*■ I- 
Ort* a»b- Doited Alrcralt x - J 
r2' ^ United Brands s. ® . 
Sr 3^ UidUerchftMaa iS 
S’ U^.Industries 8*:^ . 
7$: wt U.S. Steal ol ' 
15*. 15H Wachovia 15L' •? . 
SI 12 Warner Comm gd ‘7 
17% 17*, Wanwc Lambert-29, -J< - 
63L 65*a Wells1 Fargo iSj'S ■ * 
64*, 66*2 Wesfn Bancorp ir*".j- • 
■TOH Weslpha El. 12L *' 
•OH 61H Weyerhaeuser • 
24H. SA Whirlpool 5K-'i - '•- 
“H 53H wmte Motor u*. 5 - 
^ 30L -WooluOTth la 
iviJ- Xerox Cp. - S8H a 
131* IS Zenith iSl J 

19*2-1 Pac. Gas. El. 

Distil. Seagram 31H 
fliinev 3*H 
Den in™. 65 
briuvr Ind. Ilk 
Duke Pnuer UH 
Pw Pont 148H 
F-Iinern Air 5*, 
KaM Kodak yfli, 
EhlKD Ciirp. CfiH 
Vl Pa>o G. 10H 
Equitable l.l(e 11s, 
E^mark 26 
Fvanv P. D. :•'< 
Euon Carp 74*, 
Flreslnne IV, 
Fit. Chicago 31H 
Fsl. M. Bnflon 26*2 
fbl. Peon Corp ltfH 
Ford 42h 
G.A.F. Carp- 5 

14BH ' INI 
5b 6 

41 Pan. Am. 
10H F»enn. Cent. 
32H Penney J C 
37*4 Pen moll 
67H PepsIco 

Pci Corp 
lJH* Pflicr 

J5** Phelps Dad. 
* ' Philip Mnr. 

« Phil!. Pel. 
;■ Polaroid 
ilH P.P.G. Ind. 
I2H proc. Gamble 

Pub^er.ElftGaa 13%1 14H 

Gamble Skocmo 23*2 

Pullman. • - 
■J* Rapid American 

PayUfeon 
=IH PCA-Cnrp 

Bepub. SI cel 
J'**’ Reynolds Ind. 
43** Reyn olds Metal 

8 Rnokwell FnL 

30% . 32% — ,. 
9% '10% Canadian Prices 

15% 15% AblMbl U 
17 17% Alcan 8 
31% * 31% Al«. Steel X 
34% 36% .Asbestos r 
21% 31% Bell Tel. ti 

3 3% Can. Sup. Oil a 
1H 2 Can. lnr. Fd. 4.' 

53% 62 Camlnco 2! 
19 19 Cobs. Bai. T, 
44% 4T Distiller 31 
i»% isv Falrriew Corp 11 
27% .28%- Falconbridg? M 
37V 3T%* Gulf Oil T 
44% 46% Ranker Can. 6.1 

,4ft- 45% Hud. Bay Min It 
25% 25% ' Hud. Bay Oil Z, 
23% 23% I.A.C. Ltd. 13 
SB - 89% I mason ’Z 
13%' 14% Imp. Oil. S 

.49% lint. Pipe' 
8 I Xlaim.-F ergsn. 

29% Kltneral Rcrs 

1. Drnaoi. 
1. Electric 

* Rncktrell InL 
-JH Rayal Dutch 
71* SaFek-ays 
41% si. Reals 

29% Mineral Rcrs 
13% Power Cp . 
24*i Price Brtm. 
45% Royal Trust 
20% SI eel Co. 
36 Tei. Can. 
30 Trans. Ainu OK 
35*1 Walker H. 
2Ve W.C.T. 

4.2» { 

M 
s 
6-QB S . 

JK* '* 27% -1 

gi • 
aa% -j 

if; 
13% J . ■ 

.-* .a 

•»S 1" 

■ * Urn 
'■O’TD 

'.-T, t-f 

• Ex Dir. a Asked, c Ex Distribution, fa Bid. h Market Cloaed- a New issue, p Stock{ 
1 Traded, y (,’nquotcd. 

-. 5. al.v 
• i 

, »% 

451 *, c bid: Dec. -166 '4 c bid: March. 
477v,c bid: May. 475^<c Wd: July. 
449c bid. MAIZE closed strong. 10 
rente higher- 8«RJ- SS^c bfdi Dec. 547c 
bid: March. 3*2 'Jc bid: May. 349c 
bid; July. 349 !,c bid. OATS closed 
strong, six rents higher. Sept. 168 *,c 
bid: Dec. I76%c T»ld: Mareh. ltfic 
bid: May. 185c Wd. 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot, 
52.5570 * $2.36951: three monlhs. 
$2.5491 152.53951: Canadian dollar. 
102.23c H03.37C 1. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity price 
Index up 7.76 lo 370.44. The futures 
Index was up 15.93 IP 555.26. 

The Dow Jones averagos.—Indus¬ 

trials. 766.41 1.767.29.; transport* 
157.96 <'160.06 •: utlUHes. h 
169.341: 65 stocks. 251.03 1334.. 

New York Stock Exchange m 
41.19 I41.)B5i: industrials. «- 
146.47); transportation, 50.64 I'Mr' 
utilities. 27.40 *27.61): Hp.n 
41.92 1.42.75). 

f-S* - 

... 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 
:t nni 5£' 

*T' if JSTts . X 7j4xr., u 

imvr« 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trurt Bid Offer Yield 

Ao (fa orbed UaJl Tram 

A barm ArtmUmm Ul 
Baruett-Hir. FnumalD SI. Man 2. 051-236 0779 

40.1 24.4 Giants 22.1 34.4* 6-20 
43.0 25.3 DO Ac rum 23.0 25.3 5-20 
44.7 32.8 Growth 30J 22.S- 0.70 
35.2 33.4 DnArruo 3L1 23.4 3.70 
45.B 26.7 Income 24.1 26 7, 8.70 
40.9 28 J Do Acre m 25.9 3B-S 3.70 
37.2 18.4 int Accura 17.4 16.4 2.80 

Abbey Unit Trust Msiiajrera._ 
73-80 GalobouM Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks 0296-5841 

353 143 Abbey Capital 14.0 14.8 530 
30J) 17J£ Do Income 163 UJ 833 

10.8 31 Bo 14.40 

473 35-6 Abbey Gen 23.6 25.6 <1.31 Jj-g g-; 
Alben Trwt Slaoacera Ltd. 

14 Flnabunr Circus. London. EC2 _ 01*RJKR1 
813 40.0 Alben TWl’ 42-8 46.0a 4^2 
53.1 323 Do Inreme' 30.0 32.3- B33 

Allied Ram bra Group. 
Mambrolln-.Hulliin.E8MX _ . 01-M8JW1I -«j 3SJ. 

|| Si w K 
63.7 37.5 Bril Ind 2nd 353 37.5 7.W 
J8.9 21.1 Growth ft lnr 1B.B 21.m 8.97 
323 18.7 Klee ft Ind Der IT-5 18.7 7.00 

19731174 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trust_Bid Offer Yield! 

Jaacot securities Ltd. 
21 YounxSL Edinburgh. 031-C3B8762 

37.4 14.3 Compound <1< 17.2 10.3al2.45 
39.0 22.0 Da-Arcum ■ 3» Tn.o 2S.0 12.45 
39.0 19.6 8%tV Wdnwili 17.6 19.6a.. 
24.0 203 Preference 19.8 21 Ba 14.40 
34.0 203 Do Aram 213 23.2a 14.49 
26.8 14.8 Cap l2< 13.0 14.6 .. 
263 1T.4 Auat Comp End 15.4 17.4 5 3 
55.4 17.0 Vdraw .15.0 17.0 .. 
313 19 9 Sector Ldra i3i 18.0 19.9 6.5W 
343 12J2 Flo ft Prep <3> 10.9 123 5.64 
41.5 28.6 Int GruWth <41 24.6 38.6 337 
25.7 17.7 NIA Sea )3> 16.4 17.9 3.00 
45.0 2TJI Commodity l5» 32 283 8.70 
49.1 33.8 th) AccumiBi 31.0 34.0 8.7D 
49.1 28.7 10*7%. W'dravifli 28l1 .293 .. 

J easel Britannia Greup. 
155 Fan church SL. London. EC3. 01-623 7585 

68.1 483 Brit Comm plus 45.7 45-3 738 
49.3 233 Bril Gen 31.7 233 7.00 
41.0 363 Extra me 25.0 263al0.47 
21.9 213 Hint! Income 30 3 21-ba 13.70 
58.5 31.0 Jewel Cap 283 31.0 630 ao 16.4 DoCIty of Ldlt 31.1 33-3 CXI 

S 43.8 Do Global 40.7 43A 4.6O 

1973 74 
Hiatl Low 
Bid Offer Tried 
63.0 30.4 General 
53.6 29 5 Rich Bel urn 

■64.0 48.0 Commodity 
54.1 36.1 Enert? 
54A 23.8 Financial 
53.1 29.4 Prop ft Build 

1973-74 
H!(h lav 

Bid Offer Yield Eld Offer Tram 

1973,74 
RlBh Low 
Bid Offer 

28.5 30.R- 6.08 9.43 *.H0 Exec Bal ' 
27.6 209-39 3.78 8.20 Exec EblHI.V 
453 48.4 6-33 11.35 929 Eves Prop 
34.8 S7J! 1.40 990 8.45 Hal Rond 
22 J 23.8 4JJ6 9.85 6-56 Equity Bond 
23.1 30.0* 4.3B 11.33 9.2S Prop Bond 

k M-3U 
I 6_20 .. 
i 10.00 .. 
t 8-30 8.99 
X 6.20 6.56 
I 10.00 10.59 
X 8.50 .. 

17.4 S3l 1022 151.' 
104.6 34.0 Select Inert) 

.lfi.0 17.0 .. 
18.0 19.9 6.M 
10.9 UL3 5.64 
24.6 38.6 3A7 
16.4 17.9 3.00 
3J! 28J 8.70 

Save ft ProsperBaenriileaLtd. 
40.6 HJ Capital ■ 20J 21 
83 3 44.6 Financial Secs 41.7 V 
29.6 15J Inrertmeoi 14.8 11 
S1.2 57.5 Eurn Growth: 58JS K 
73.4 46.0 Japan Grou-Ult 43J 41 o-<o 73.4 46.0 Japan urnu- 

31.0 34.0 8.70 K.s 5n.B uSGrovtli: 
29.1 .28-1 .. 47 5 24.4 General 
sup. so j 39.5 Btch llrld 
I. _ 0I-G3 7585 41J> 34.6 llKcme 

65J 
40.0 42.1 

132.0 
98.1 103 2 

25 3 21 Aa 13.70 
28JI 31.0 CM 

J7.I) 39.6 6.45 
35JT 37.5 7.05 
1B.B 21.1a 8.97 
1TJ 18.7 7.00 

IHJl 28.9 
34.7 1U 

40.7 43J 4.60 58.3 
145.4 133.6a 6.48 
37.0 39.8 8J4 ! j"n f) 
18.1 19.5a 6.771 “nan 
?a-2 ??-3 s-2«] i»:S 

L3 CaplU! '16- 
1.8 Do Accum 
J income 116’ 

32J 18.7 Klee ft Ind Dec 17J 18.7 7.00 
37.6 28.4 UelUInftCmdty K.O 28.8 6.45 
583 30J High Income 34J 36.4 7.87 
38.6 2IJ2 Equity ]gCnnc 199 21.Sa 8.76 
-84.6 179 Internal Iona I 17-1 15-3' 
25.0 25.0 HlghYleldPnd 239 25.0 1X00 

lE.6 50.0 HambroFnd 55.3 ».0 7.19 
53.7 29.1 Dn Income 27J 29.1s 9JO 
969 35.1 Do Recoretr 5L5 58.1 10-3G 
30.1 14.0 Do smaller 13.1 lj.ga 7.93 
25.0 159 Do Accum 34.5 199 6-12 
26.1 179 2nd Smaller 169 17.6 7.49 
009 35.6 Secs of America 34-2 38.8 2.73 

101.6 009 Exempt Fnd 959 100.3 6.72 
Aaibacher Unit Manaremenl Co Ltd. _ 

1 NobleStreeL toodoo. EC2V7JH. 01-6064010 
42.4 23.4 NUi American 22.6 24.5 8.66 

Barcf ay* Col corn Lid. 
3S3<6Romford Road. London. £7. 01-534(®21 

Do Prop ft G 109 D.7 5.73 779 Income *1*5* 
DoPlMtfcGen M9 37.3 *7? m.j p0 Accum 
un ft Gemli te.6 16.8a 3.66 33J General <3< 
. IntCona 20.3 =1.7*6.16 m.n 399 Do Accum 

70.0 359 General <3< 
83.0 399 Do Accum 
43.7 37.1 Europe 118' 
44.6 38.4 Do Accum 

Slater Walker Trim Maaae 

25.0 25.0 DnlcoraAram- 
<W9 469 Auat Income 
70.6 55.2 Do Accum 

„„ 63.8 43.8 Do Global 40.7 439 4.60 55.3 28.2 Srottncomc 
UP' 014882951 ‘S'J Do Gold* G 145.4 *35.6a 6 48 Henry Schroder Y 
■hi a w, sw 58.9 399 Dn lor 37.0 39.8 8-54, ™ CheapOde. London. 1 
?£■£ S-| T-Jf 349 1P9 Dn lnr Unit* 18L1 t9.6aB.nl 1291, M9 CaplU! "IS' 
S- SI -fc M-2 28.9 Do New In 27.0 28.9 896 §9 DoAreu 
IBB Ola*'” SI ii-i S',£rD?f^J Ul lie Income <16> ,22 fi’i 7 m n.4 37J Do Plant ft Gen M9 37.3 8.78 JS4.3 93.6 Dn Accuu 
mo MS 643 16.8 AoatftCeml. 15.6 16.8a 3.66 *^.5 339 General<3. 
349 36 4 27 6 ZL3 JL Int Cons 20.3 =1.7* 6.16 83.0 399 Do Accun 
IBB 212a 8 76 _ • Key ruBdMimajreni._43.7 37.1 Europe 118- 
17 J i89.1^4 MMIIkSLECavlUe. OIhMOTOTO 44.6 38.4 Do Accun 
239 =5.0 12JK; *52 £SP Fu.n^_ - in* S'? £-2 Sfmer Walker Trim 
53.3 59.0 7.19 ?2-S Srj Exempt Fnd (36' 50a 62-8 0J3 47-57 Gresham St. Lon dm 
,7, "01, g in 809. 44.4 IncRllI 419 44.4 62.1 45.2 Crorth 
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. London and Regional Market Prices 

Further losses 
ACCOUNT DAVS : Dealings Began Aug 5. Dealings End. Aug 16. 5 Contango Day, Aug J9. Settlement Day, Aug 2&. 

§ Forward bargains are permuted on two previous days. 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

' 29 St George Street Hanover Square, London Wt A 3BG 01-629 52S2 

ASSOCIATED OFffICES' IN PAHIS BRUSSELS & AMSTERDAM 

Bit YM 
fh’ge Prntf *r P'E r ora piny 

Dlt Vld 
Prict CH’Bf Prncr '* P.'E 

m*i ttpu i»t* «*u», * mo u err 
-T I-' . 02V Treaa 1973 971%. -%» . L1M 1Q-8S3 
*»-> 93% 1WS BVIBT9 Wit -*» . 01M JO.«M 
- i. u'8»ta"S»,lngl Mb 1965-TS M>u -V J181 9.078 
■,11.-.- m Earn 9WWT6 «4“a *-%» ' 605? 19044 

Trw Prt IfT* 9S*i *4, T019 10.03 
1 i- -»K> Victor? 4*r 1376 B8 ■ 4.0S3 4 MU 
?•:“ 94% TrtU Wn 1«W iT»u ~°n 10.777 11.739 

_■ I". " S3V~Trral Wj'V 19TT m, »-*u 7 OK 11238 
,.I !• -5iv doc - ** Iirrv77 gft% —% 3 383 xoss 

commercial and industrial 

A —B 

J7% Elec yj'V 197fr.79.74V 
nv Trtah»r» JWI S3 
nv FUod 3%V1?7*-S0 75h 

»r-» tt-so croj 
■Tj'lr TO-m PIGS*, 
6s rt- 1BW-82 79 

l . . .HV Trcu 
v • nv tt»m 
'? : : -..'fBV Treat 

. av Tress. 
J> 1 nil Fuad 

* 1 ■-... JSV ‘Trcas 
L iBV Fund 

-IV 4 747 10 <09 
wl% 10 783 13 320 
-IV 7.005 UJf? 
-IV 4«4 0 9SS 
-IV 5 07110.140 
-IV 21-004 13.400 

M2 
140 
V 

UOV 
JiS 132 

nv 1383 80* n-1% 13.mi 13.BOB 
STv 1982-84 63V -l«i 8.489 13.770 
8%* 1M44S70V -IV 13-207 13 727 

. SVt 1KMT B9V- -Ilf 11-258 13.334 
V 41% TWO*. 7VI. 1983-88 «% ' -IV 12-337 14-1 S3 

- . . 17V. Tnn* ■ 3V IT79-M 38 . -IV 7.70 13.339 
■ i • „ - S Trcu ■ 3V 1M6-60 47% -IV 10-900 13.443 

nv True w+ lser-eo azv -iv u.46o hjco 
17V Fund 5W 1987-01 49% - -IV 12JJ4 13.933 
t3V Fund G'V 1993 43V o-lV 13 003 1 4.29? 

>* ‘ * • ..'O Trcas ?%• 1994 83V -IV M-S73 IS. ICS 
, — . •» ndmptt 3Cr 196846 39, . -I 10-219 12.196, 

. ••"1*% GU 3V. 199000 30V -IV 10-235 12.783 
i*.; *•% -rrnn 12W i*» 91V -% iubs 14.4B3 

' SV Treaa Kb 19K-9# 39% o-l% 14.875 13 23* 
- - 6V> HOMO 47V -IV 34 80915234 

SVj, 1997 56>i »-lV 14.936 IS 31 
B%'r 1999 63V -JV 13.078 1501- 
3Vc J9MMH 26V -IV 1S.4TI 14.133 

Fie SHE4JS 54V -IV 15.425 15.514 
PiV, 2008-12 35V • o-iv 75 140 15053 
TV'* 3012-13 50V -IV 13-333 13 558 

25V 

l-“ 

. (7>, TVr*l 
ju» TrcM 
CIV Trra* 
G Fund 

>4V treu 
A Trru 
A Trr*» 
frV duuua* 4v. 
3 Vur Lb 3>j*b —. 

Gull Coot 3>rt. 2ft 
; TttM Vir 20 

« CnucBJ* Pirr 36V 
• 6V TTW- Aft 78 56V- 

35.771 
-V 15.434 
-V 13 499 , 
-«» • 15A52 
-V 15.780 
-V 15.918 

.HONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

- A /at 
- ‘3V A tea 
- C7V Alls I 
a Aunt 

■ 0<t A tat 
. □ Ann 
«V JUat 
n botiib 

Cryloa 

3yV 70-75 BOV 
9 A 76-78 78 
9fy 77-80 68V 
SVi 51-5263 
M. SMB 80 
6*. 74-70 US 

. 14 7941 69 . 
4><4bA*8 90 

44b 73.75 BBV 
,» Chilean MUrrd ' 94 . . 

■ OV E Africa 5Vf T:-& 53V ■ 
. a Oman--4V8r 1930 UD 

3 . Hunearj 1834 23 . 
:.l* .inland THOb 83-63 67 . 

r2V Jamaica TVS 77-79 73V. 
.'*15 Japan An 4>7> 1HU ME 

O -Japan 6V. 858853 ' 
0*1 Amy* 5% 78-82 52V 

.. . 3-644 11383 
-V 7.12913.607 
-V UOT13A94 

.-V 9.02313.981 
-V 19.213 u.ota 
-V 6J97 11.D67 

•-V Jfl.09T13JKa 

Jr ' 4^8 15.643 

V. 16.892 13.860 

V Malaya 
nv.NZ 
9)51' 
Oiiiz 
ov n z 
0 . K Rhd 
6 Nyan* 
0 .Pmi 
SV E A Cor 
O SRho 
0 S Rhd 
6 5 KM 
8 Spanish 

Tana 
A Uracuay 3W- 

7iyV 7B-KE7 . 
8% 76-80 6BV 
6V.TM8MV 

7M4 88-S252 
7V8> 83-86 62 

M( 78-81 69 
64t-7A4HG8 
tfrAa M 

SrV, 14-78 87V 
av>ve-Tom ■ 
4W 87-92 23 
64 IB-6130 
4* 52 

5W 78-62 35 
T5V 

9.478 16.043 
11-208 14.800 
8.S39 14.121 
8-068 13-409 

14.185 16-301 
12J42 MJ33 

8.763 13.441 
8.089 13.783 

. 10.404 16.283 

\l authorities, 
TV LCC 
a lcc 
s ccc 
a lcc 
.7 LCC 
4 LCC 

J ICC 
9V Ltt 
3 OLC 
a etc 

-JfcrGLC 
ViGI. 
SV Cl. 
SV cor l 
av cofL 
SV A*Ml' 
U AcKL 
SV AC Ml 
9, Ballast 

9.404 14.747 
UK8 14.405 

T9> flrijhoj 
.MV BliBtol 

15V Bocks 
*2 Camden 

•J* 16.537 
-1 
-I _ 
-I 10.373 M . 
-1 13.88414-843 
-V 7.667 M 
-1>« 841814380 

. -IV 03.804 15036 
-V 7.82813516 
-V 7.604 14.028 
yl. liSTB 16036 

—V 8.806 13J28 
-X 12.48814.603 

_ . , ,_.. ’ -V 6.417 14.148' 
.-lV-10.44kl4.73B 

TV* 8144 58V **1 12.851 15.733 
7Vfcfll-«S«4V-: ~1 

8WB54W46V • .. 
Oz* 77-80 S3 -1 

-V 

.8* 1938 19, 
6%M-S3S5 

5VW7T'® SV 
VtfrBMDl 
3V«-W-8T48 
H 75-78 70V 
E* 76-79 701* 

8W 866050 . 
8V* 1978.88V 

1977 84V 
8V* WLSa-Wt 

C JU*. 1977 84V - 
c: 9V*8ft«2PV 

205 
I St* 
J» 
5? 

114 
277 7U 

3S 

AAH IIW 
AB RlMir»ii:r r- 
AC Can i;, 
id hiii 
AfiB Rra>-arLli 3* 
APV hioo 

Wj AVf inn 
13 .'..irnninn Urn- jh 
n Abbc< Pan,|. > 
18 Arruw 4. 
40 Dm a u. 
15 Adam' F«»<l 15 
9 AM* fur .4 

Adranc* KI1--1 a. 
Atl»»Tt llr.’UP 7a 
Ammi A Ui*d 17 
Mrlit ind a* 

Dn HV 41 
Alnrlytu Aw 17 
Alcj.« 10**-, £63>< 

I'D V.t> Cot iKu 
Allen E. 40 
A»<m V. C. 26 
-iltlahcc Alders 2t 
•VJIlod Colluid** 

. . Allied PtJdl . H 
1119* 30>> Allied relimn SO, 

7 .Alpine HI Of. 7 
.149 Amal Mrlal 172 

31 Amal Po«rr 32 
5C A man ]<j$ 
2! .Amber Oar 22 
3i .Anchor Cbero 39 

118 .Anderson SlraUi 131 
■V Ancftas Fnud in 

380 Ando Atner Ind atn 
l-*! ADS Swiss Hides 

1MV ABKto-Thal Cifp 155 
24 AmrlotTM 24 
37 ' Appln-ard 

11 A 11 *■ 5.? 
5» 73 h 2 
1.7 7.8 1U8 
IS 6J' 8 S 
3 b 8 1* A 2 

1U ■‘1*3 8 
14 i* I.* 4 3 
19 li M 
4 8 24 J 2.9 
5 9 M 4 as 
5 0 12.5 a J 
15 7 9 *.k 
) 1 S.1 

128 
124 

43 
1Q1V *5 
97V hd 
90 21 
MV 211 
fc». 22 

l?t«, bh 
??!» 

615 

3W, 14>* Adnascullmi 'A* 1TJ; 
... - •* 

».■» 
Ill 

2?. 
67 

ArltBjnon Mir 
.Artniiace 5h*nk* 61 
ArmsiEquip 
AsprryOi-e pr 
.IS 8/mni 

D« A 
An Brit Eii£ 

39V An Bril F«".d 

3» 

2* 

27 

FJ»j 2f* Am Engineer 
:ai 
102 
S3 

235 
45 

233 
114 
157 
47 

185 
SI 
Wi 
73 

I01V 
140 
215 

60 
193 

2pl. 
25" 

97 
106 
127 
62 
MV 

193 
103 
88. 
41 

Am Ptaneri 
® Avi Vond 48 
23 An Letaurr ZP, 
72 Aim 5m po 
2G Asa Paper 26H 
W AM Port Cement On 
36 Ass Tel A 43 
80 Alius Slone *2 
16 Attwond 'iaracc IB 
29 Audlorroolc 29 
I'd* Ault ft WIBurC 27 

9 Aurora Gear 9 
45 Auslln E. 45 
27 Aiitoreotlre Pd 2* 
58 - Atervs 5* 
60 At DU Rubber 69 
29 BBA Grp 39 
63 BPB Ind 69 
Ittt, BSG 1m 10*4 
68 BS.R Lid fA 
44 STS Lid 55 
35 Babcock A w 
X Ratal Const 
18 Raggeridce Brk 
SV Balley C.H . Ord 

72 .Baird W. 
35 Bader Perfcjna 
27 BMDtrergtrf* 

6>* Barker ft Dbana 
170 Barlow Rond 

UJUISJH 
14 J18 16.040 

_ 10.81416.789 
0VV.1V-7B74 . -V 8-7M 14.2S7 
7* 74-75 B3V .. 7 J8? 13.608 

GV*-1975 92V 5.8191X817 
_•»*% Tf-78 741* -V B.TaS 14 J89 

J5V Crwdoa 6W 7X&16T Tl 1X3014.657 
. IV Edtn 6V46TPT9 74V -V 8 994 14J88 

25 fflaiBoW BV* 80-83 77 -1 12.38414.446 
— 714 CwlI* WH0.WTB, . i-V . 3.71814.153 

. 7W» Hens 8V1.7B-T7 83S -V 0438 14-059 
85 Uverpt 5V%n-7S9Z. J. 5.9TS 13.640 

■■■■■TP* urernl 1*78-77 83 - « .. 8 432 13.S94 
MV Ifet Warer B - IP, —I UJSS IB.tKT 
61V.4MI.I «V4bTM9S» -V 10484 17.233 
57 Til . 74b 3X64 57- . 7V 1X67116J01 
14V N.I Bee Pa* 81-83» ;—lV 11.7351X417 
I4V -IlMU ' 0VV7C7818 4, R85014.135 

r-x B7V Slheod' 94*17-79 71 -V TJ93.14.20 
$ Swart 6V-* 83-06 50V ‘ -I • XA273 11028 
ESV Snmey 6> 78-8P ~l 8.B3S I4.W6 

,TM4 
Jh Low Company 

"• -- Ol* Vld 
Prfco ck’se Pence * P/K 

• iVaatmaat Pillar Preuilmai 55V4S |MVf 1. 
,-e ml am Ceartrauw Fa cier 0.7124. . 

OREIGN STOCKS . 

_iPi Bayer - - ja6V 
SOD CoamanbanX 720 

15V Co m pam .- OPi 
38 EBB* £33 
UHnErtcWm . £30 
30 Fluddcr 38 
IP4 Grange* 07 

mi Boecbni 27Z 
29 Homecatln! E 78 
UV-MBFONV- .03 

KD Bobeco n J 365 
135 Bollneo Sabi (19 335 
75 6iUa Vlscoea 186 
» Tbyssan-Sprite 300 
16V Yoikewtgen ' oov 

-V 136 S 2 15.0 
-5 27.8 3 9 15.0 
-V - 81.4 4.8 17.0 
.... 172 D.4 

1*4 52.9 18 18.6 

133 45 8.3 
-4 14 J 5J17.1 

73'2 5.816.4 
-12 1B» 5 4X1.4 
-1 3-3 1.4 59.2 
.. 49 li 

+5 "J6.0 5510. 

ULAR STOCKS 
7D|*Brucan 
8 BP Canada.. 

'10 Can Par Ord 
KliBFM 

30V Exxon Corp 
. ^BV Fluor 

... IPt Htaunger 
15\* Bud Bay OH 
Pi* Hnxky OH 

35 lol Uldgs 
13 Int Nickel 
B JO lot 
5V Kktoer Alum 

- v.L* JJamey-Ferg _ .. 
: --TObi Pacific Petrol d', 

•-••• S F»B Canadian SM 
" 5, 5Ieap J®®* 73 

33H ThH Camp TO 
.. 13 US Steel ajt. 

88 VfWw Pus -380 
IB Zapaia Carp Z14V 

18% 
m* 

£44% 
ns 
Q8V 
m ■ 

.. 43.9 5.1 3.2 
«»* .- 
i5 .35-6* 4.3 12.0 
-Vs 41.7 6312.4 
-V . 
—*1 8.< 0.6 51.0 
-V 
-1 38.9 XS 30.1 

-10 13.4 2X 
£1G»is •-%» 58J 3.4 1X3 
17V -%» 35.7’ 40 7.6 
nt>H -V 41.9 4.0 
£8U|» • -%s 320 3.4 6.0 

-«u -. .. 

-10 14.1 3T 7.2 
-'ll 10.7 J.l 8.6 

-2 

DCS AND DISCOUNTS . 
■ 60 Alex* DUcounl 178 

Pi Allen B A Ross £9V* 
80 AnKftibani 213 
08 AJJII ft N2 200 
34% BV Hapoallm 371* 
DO. 0k of Ireland 3Z0 . 
.3 EkUini leid 30 
SSV Bk Leumf UK 3M 
00 BA Of NSW ■ CO 
PV Bk of B Scolla fflV 
55 Bk of Scuiand 19 
83 Bardan Bank 183. 

- S3 Bales K aid» Si . 
14 Ml Bk. or Com 32 

. 03 Brawn, employ 103 
38 . Bouton Grp . Il 
20 Cater Sydor 135 

.. U Cedar Hid** - 13 
18V Chase Man UOV 
15V Cfacarp aft 
78 Corn Bk of A list 184 
3 Cun Bk el Syd 145 
It ‘ CC Do Prance 04% 
u FMl Nai Fin 12 
U Fraser Ana 10 
10 Garrard ft Hat 403 

Glbbaft. 47 
3 Gmett Bra 75 
W Gutoaena Peat 87 
U-Bambnsno £15 

■5 °rd 145 
■ « BUI Samuel 48 

87 Boot K * SSaijf Uf? 
. » Israel Bril 320 

•» Jenel Toynbea 80 
TO JnsepO L.' 210 
ao' - Kem-r tnimana 95 
5 S”4 * Shaaaon 44 
47 Klenrwort sea - 47 
JP .Veto* Bank 189 

• 84 llmury Sera 66 _ 
■ E Midland 190 

»-/Mlniter Assets 29 
50 Sat. ft Grind 50 
go Nil Of Aim 200 
» Nai Com Bk Grp 38 
2?| 5?jr>mwor 178 
21V Otutnaa £2SV 

■ JO Mm Bro* ■ 90 
Mh* Jural el Can Of 
» Schroder* 235 
20 Saccombe Mar 280 
10 SUIrr Walker 1U 
« £m,t5.aAubin « . 
,» ■ SiAnd*d ft marl JOB -5 
W Union Dtscouni 205 -5 
® WlCtWW 88 

-7 .15.3 XS 25.2 
.. . 5.0 2.1 
.. 10 J 40-10 3 

-9 73.6b SJt $.0 
.. 10 XT 8.8 
.. 20.0 60 3.5 
.. 10.0 330 6.4 
.. .14 0.4 150 

-a 17 4 4J 9.5 
-Vl 53.2 20 22-1 
-3 .30.8. fiJS'3.7 
.. 11.5 6.4 4i0 

-1 70 U 1* 60 
-2 - 2.8 12.7* 
.. -00 8J* 4.9 

... 5.0 1LS V 
- .. U-2 4J- .. 

.- 2.0 UJ 6.6 
-V 101 5.2 9.1 
-V 3X6 .. 20.0 
.. 8 7b 4.8 82! 
.. 7.6 5.? 0.7 
.. 58.1 30 12.7 

2.0 32-9' 1.6 
1.1 U-3* 80 

2X7 73143 
.. XS 53 150 

• .. 2.5 X3 
.. ■ S0nUL9- 4.3 

970 XT .. 
90 6.1-33 

-1 4.9 10.2- 40 
-3 530 28 2L8 

t .. 15.0 6.8 4.5 
.. M 17.. 
.. 8.3 3.9*10/ 

-3 73 7.6 5.0 
.. 3.9 Xl-14.3 

-3 4.1 M SI 
9 7 S.0- 3.6 
3 1 5.8- 50 

14.9 . 73 X5 
3.8 13 Or n 

.. . 4.6 9.3* 8.1 
-5 . XT 4.4 10.4 
-2 2.8 73 4.1 
-5 jl.* 00 3.S 
*V 148 4.9 173 

•2.4.2.615.8 
->U 4P S 23 23.8 
.. LI 3 .43* 76 

. 21 3 80*14 0 
-1 6.8 >1- 6 » 

17.S 6.:* 4-8 
7.3 3 6 .. 
3.9 50* 

1-3 

-1 

.’WERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

£ ADIed 43V 
,*? »*« Charrcton « 

50 BoddlBEtona 
« Brawn m. 
35' BttrMDbotNl 3a CamenMi j.w, 

c nf Un Did 
aereniab 

S.gSfSS, 
M Hreenall " 

.98' craeng Klez 
71 Guinness 
® HardsfrA B'eoop 

-i 
» ■ -2 
42 , 
33 . . . 

.70 
28 

. 90 
» 

H9V 

93 - 

-s 
-IV 

88 Blcbund 
20 Inacrgerdop 
78 10W John lot 
a Mamba 
TB norland ft Co- 
23% Scotft JiewcssUe 34 

TIV 5A Brewenra n% 
:88 Teacher 
83- Toil era ache 
M TcmnUit 

113 Van 
48 Whitbread "A* 
«V Oo 8 

7*. 
» 

i«r 

UD 
m 
10 

in - 
Vf 

4.1b 9.6 6.6 
3.5b S3 0 3 
.1.7 7.3* 7.7 
3.7 8 9 6.7 
3.4 80* 8.6 
4.1b X9 8.2 
2.8 10.1 17.0 
8.5 72 7.2 
70 6.4* 77 

34-1 13 22.0 
rs 70 73 
0.0 fl.5* ?-0 
xobll.3 5 8 
8.J 1X0 6.3 
70 6011.4 
20b 8.0* 0.9 
0.3-8-1 6.0 

-1 20 7.6- 60 
-10 13.2 7J .4.7 
-! 3.6 10.S' 7.2 
-1 5.3 7 3 7J 
-5 12.3 6Jf 90 

5.0-5.9120 
3 7 5 a- S 0 

•: ..J,« :nj* to 

nRtrnd la* . 
irolvcrfwaipw 

35 
32 
18 
Ml 

85 
42 
27 

. ___ 8 
*H 170 Barlow Rand 179 

6SV 30 Barr A Wallace 33 
BV 23 Do A 25 

196 40 Barratl Dev* 30 
W; 31 Rarrow Hepbn 35 
56% 74 Barton A Seal 24 

43 Baiaeli G. . 34 
xa Bail! ft P'land 2P 

Baxter Pril 102 

Bra/ex J- 43 
Bra hop Clark 50 
Btaufnrd Grp 

350 135 -Beaverbrnuk 
133 1SV Da A 

Beckman A. 
Beerham Crp 
Belaid Grp 
Bemrose Corn 
Bonn Bros 
Brnaios 101 

83 Bertafds S. A W. 75 
20>t Beriaforda 30 
23 Berwick Tim pa 52 
75 ftcalobell 03 SBIbhy J 57 

I BHUntJ. 29V 
54 Blrmld Qiulcsl 56 
80 Flrm uhira Mint 60 . 
911 Bishop* Slorea 105 ■ 
35- Do A NV 9ft 

25B 101 Black A Edg'tn 150 
«3 17 Blackman AC 17 4 

169, 67 Blackwd Hoder 68 
66 39 Blackwood Ml 29 

84 Blagdcn ft N 89 
33 Blurrael Bros 36 
32.. Blundell Perm 39 
W; Boardman K. 0.. • 
0V Body cole TV 

12 Bolton Textile 
73 ■ Bunker 
67 B’srr ft 

142 Bools 

311 
129 
112 
44 

134 
166 
75 
82 

IM 

%3 
10B 
132 
135 
107 

135 
108 
87 
19V 
31 
45 

23 
110 
310 

IOO 
40 
45 

-19 

174 
58 
34 
20 

19 
25ft 

174 
50 
» 
20 
B0 

4«* 

3.6 5.9* 7 i. 
B.0 11.3 I 5 
I « 4 P 52 
1 a 40^0.5 
3.9 9 6* 40 
3 3 ».«* 4 6 

. 71*0 JH.p . 
BOO 15 0 • 
4.2 10.5* 4.9 
1.5 13.3 4.1 
1.6 6 8 
5 1 3 9* 7.8 
1.1 9.0* 30 

I 5 R 110* 6 4 
3.9 34.7* 50 

HI* 9 3*47 
4J 13.1* 5 9 
4 7a 4.4 
2 0 8.9 3 0 
4 7 IJ 3* 5.2 

11.8 8.8* 80 
U-Sr 50 33 3 

01.1 «: 7 n 
4 1 13.3* 5.2 
3 4 5.3 
53 0.4* 4.0 
5 3 1*8* J 7 
10 4 9' 4.7 
8.8 I7.r 4.4 
»J 133* 6-2 
2 5 8 4 4.3 
6 3 140 .. 
33 II J* 4 2 
3 3 23.1' 3 9 

2 2 i’t’SJ 
4.7 16 6 4.5 
5.0 9 1 4 2 
5.Hal 1.7* .1 J 
4.a»l? o 3.1 
6 1 7 S* 5 
2 9 10 8 4.1 

10.0 10 4* 4.8 
7: u.r 49 
«0B AJ 6.8 
50 1X0* 6.2 
0.6 320* X« 
29 99* 60 

■ 9.9 90 
4.0 8.9* 3J 
2.1 T.4* XT 
6.9 100’ «J 

12.8 lft.S 4.0 
3.3 U0* 4.9 
7.0 11.4* 4J 
30 29.7* 4.1 
2.1 40* 40 
4.0 8.4 
2.4 70* 4.3 
7.3 23.4* 30 
3 4 13J X3 
00 30 3 4 

11.7 140* 5.4 
4 7 11 r 4.8 
13 12.4* 30 
10 14.1' 90 

114b 6.9 5.8 
4.2 15.0* 40 
40 1*0' 3.2 
3.9 II B 50 
4 0b12 3* 3 6 
3.4 11 CT 3.8 
5.H 10.7* 6 » 
20 110 4.1 
7.0 4.9- 4.1 
4 2 90* 5.4 
3.5 11.0* 4 4 
Xft 20.1* 3 3 

*rnnt1r Grp 
IP 2J Crupper J 5w 
55 IP rrftwlkrwt n 14 

114 U frri-ilri Aide- 38 
71 71 rrmcii d li 

TOT 55 I much liq* 76 
47*/ l-'3! I'rmru Hmu* 111/ 

11“ .Ti l rim 1 tier J 3? 
M 52 Culler Guart 58 

156 t] •'■ini'ni F.n Ct IIC 
24V 1 Cumin Ind *1 
M 50 (.ui.vmi Grp H* 
52 10 Du A 19 

liu .ID 1 uiliberl II. ft Tii 
ISV 12V fuller llrnmer £I3V 

130 63 Dale Rlrflrie 83 
173 65 Danish Bacnn 
55*j 7<r ftartmauin Inv 

I5H 14 liavim 4 New 

3.4 !!l M 
0 2* 32 

230 
158 
276 
434 
454 
134 
171 

.71 [i.ii la 1 

8*. 
34 
XT 
63 >7 Mlaty lot 

Dawuinft Pirisi Ik 
Pmh'mhi mi 44 
nawann J 
Dr Beer* Ind 
Drbenhaait 
Dr U Hue 
Um» 

pn i 
lir'ia Mrial 
Dm by ware 
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1 HANS ROAD, LONDON SW3 1RZ 
BRANCH OFFICES AT WEST BYFLEET, HASlEMERE, BERKHABSTED 
A CHELTENHAM 

■■ FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS IN LONDON AND HOME 
COUNTIES. TEL. AS ABOVE EXT. 2817/8 2B20. 

OVERLOOKING KENGSWOOD GOLF COURSE 
In ■ quiet road 1 milt from station, goir and amenhlM with »W 

ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOUSE 

KfflM u-d. 't Acres. FREEHOLD. Offers 

Invited. Harrods Estate Office*, as above, ext. ~wfe. 

CROWBOROUGH, SUSSEX 
a d'.lghttu. »HI»a on Jh. .^SSX^gSSL *“ Cr*WW‘,Sh' 

Aova. FREEHOLD. Often Invited. Harrods Estate Offices. «» above, ext. 2806. 

RURAL ESSEX 
Bnlnlrit about 2 miles, Chelmsford 12 tiUci [UvurpoafSt. 30 mins), wHh 

plwsani outlaoV over eurroundlns rielcUa plOBUm QUIIOQF 0»V» 

AN OUTSTANDING HOUSB._Nrt» the Wtu.^SkllfUl. KSS? 

room, library, 2 kitchens., laundry,. «^ aWt 

a Acres. FRLE1IOLU. H.irroda Estate Offices, as above, ext. 3807. 

BURNHAM, BUCKS 
In a delightful situation, In pleasant rural 

surroundings. 
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE In attractive setting. 
Entrance drive, hall, cloakroom. 2 reception 
rooms i one 32ft. x 27ft. i. breakrast room, 
kitchen. ullllU room. 7 bedrooma. - bathrooms. 

SHAMLEY GREEN, SURREY 
in this sought after Tillage. 

CHARMING PERIOD HOUSE. 7 Bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 2 reception rooms, study, kitchen, 
cloakroom, etc. Central Heating. Staff Bonsai pvt. 
Garden and paddock about 7 Acres. FREEHOLD. 

kitchen. Uimur room. T neoraomn. - ujiiiiLiomj, 
oil-fired C.H. Partially convened cottage' of a 
rooms. Garage for 2 cars. Carrion, and Paddock. 
Approaching 2 Acres. FREEHOLD. £59,950. 
Harrods Estate Offices, as abave. rati. 2807. 

Garden and paddock about 7 Acres. FREEHOLD. 
Offers Invited. Harrods Estate Offices, u above, 
ext. 2806. 

RETGATE, 4 Miles 
Rural position sway rrom truffle, yet within easy 

riich of station. 
ATTRACTIVE TU DO R-STYLE HOUSE. Good drive 
approach. HaU. cloakroom. 22ft. leungo. dining 
room. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen, etc. Oil- 
fired C.H. Double Garage. Verv fine gardens and 
grounds about 2L Acres. FREFHOLD. Offers 
Incited. Harrods Estate Offices, as above, ext. 
2809. 

ESHER—PERIOD HOUSE 
In a secluded position off Common Land, within 

easy reach of station. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE. Locmge 
hall. 3 reception romos. 5 bedrooms, dressing 
room, 3 bath rooms. Small Fiat. Oll-nred C.H. 
Double Garaac. Charming sorluded gardens and 
grounds extending to about 1 % Acres. FREE¬ 
HOLD. £78.000. Harrods Estate Offices, as 
above, ext. 2809. 

WENTWORTH, SURREY 
In a unique position In the centre of the golf course. 

CHARMING SMALL lath CENTURY RESIDENCE. 6 Bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 reception rooms, 
cloakroom, kitchen, etc. Full Central Heating. Garage for 2 can. Attractive^availed garden of Just 

YALDING, KENT 
Quiet secluded position. Maidenhead about SX mlles- 

WELL BUILT RESIDENCE OF CHARACTER. Drive approach. 7 Bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 3 reception 
rooms, sun lounge, kitchen, utility room, gun room. etc. Central Hasting. Garaging for 2 cars and 
carport. Starr Flat. Gardens and grounds extending to about 3 Acres. FREEHOLD. Offers invited. 
Harrods Estate Offices, as above. exL 2806. 

# Strutt and Parker 
CANTERBURY CHHMSFORD-CHESHRE-HMNBURS-i-GRANTHAM' PSWICH-LEWES'SALISBURY-SOUTHEND 

SUTHERLAND 
Thurso Station 27 miles. Wick Airport 54 miles. 
Inverness Airport 90 miles. 

ACHNABOURIN ESTATE- 
RIVER NAVER 
A beat on one of the finest Salmon 
Rivers In Scotland with its own estate 
on the remote but beautiful Northern 
Seaboard. 
Lodge : 3 Reception Rooms. 4 Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Ghillies Cottage. 
Netting Rights on Naver Estuary. 1/6th 
share of River Naver Fishings. Beat 
average 347 fish. 
About 6,000 Acres 
Joint Selling Agents: Saviils. 
20 Grosvenor Hill, London W1X OHQ. 
Tel. 01-499 8644 and 
Strutt & Parker, Edinburgh Office, 
26 Walker Street, EH3 7HR. 
Tel. 031-226 7431. 

LINCOLNSHIRE WOLDS 
London 145 miles. Louth and Harncastle 7{ 
miles. 

Isolated in a beautiful setting at the 
head of its “ own " secluded valley. 
A PERIOD HOUSE OF GEORGIAN 
CHARACTER 
With parkland, woodland and water. 
In an area of outstanding natural beauty. 
Hail. 3 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 
2 Bathrooms. Full Central Healing. 
Attractive Range of Farm Buildings. 
About 77 Acres (or less (and by 
arrangement) 
providing a suitable environment for 
bloodstock, beef or game. 
For Sale By Private Treaty. 
Grantham Office, 55 High Street. 
Tel. 0476 5886. (Ret. 4AB624) 

NORTH HUNTS. 
Adjoining the Great North Road. 
Oundle and Stamford B miles. 
A MOST CHARMING WELL RESTORED 
HOUSE 
Reputed to date from the Elizabethan 
period, overlooking the Nene Valley 
SIBSON HOUSE, ST1BBINGTON 
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Study. 
Domestic Offices. 6 Bedrooms. Dressing 
Room. 2 Bathrooms. Central Heating. 
Extensive range of picturesque Stone 
Bams and Farm Buildings. Attractive 
gardens maintained to a high standard. 
2 Grazing Paddocks. 
About 10} Acres 
Auction September 25th (unless 
previously sold). 
Grantham Office, 55 High Street 
Tel. 0476 5886. 
(Ref. 4BE 652) 

HELFORD RIVER 
Falmouth B miles. Truro 13 miles. 
ATTRACTIVE FORMER FARMHOUSE 
In this most picturesque and sought 
after part of South Cornwall. 
Bordered by one of the creeks of the 
Halford River. 
Extended and modernised lo provide a 
high standard of accommodation. 
HaU. 2 Reception Rooms. 4 Bedrooms. 
2 Bathrooms. Oil Central Heating. Staff 
Cottage. Extensive Farm Buildings. 

About 20 Acres 

Further Land available up to 80 acres. 

Joint Agents: Miller & Co.. The Mansion 
House. Princes Street, Truro. Cornwall. 
Tel. 77271 and 
Strutt & Parker, 41 Milford Street, 
Salisbury. Tel. 0722 28741. 

LONDON OFFICE 13 Hill Street wix 8Dt.Tel:016297282 

THE STRATHAIRD ESTATE 
Isle of Skye 

OXFORDSHIRE Fyfieid 
Oxford 9 miles, Abingdon 10 miles. 

A superb amenity estate with 
sporting and recreational potential, 
situated at the south end of the 
island and including almost the 
whole of the Strathaird Peninsula 
and part of the Cufflfn Hills. 
The estate includes about 14 miles 
of unspoilt coastline and extends 
to approximately 15,300 acres. 
Details from Mayfair & Oxford 
Offices 

Modernised detached farmhouse 
in quiet rural conservation village. 
4 reception rooms, kitchen, etc., 
4 bedrooms, bathroom. Double 
garage. Magnificent range of 
thatched outbuildings. } acre 
approximately. Superb gardens. 
Potential for further conversion to 
living accommodation. 

FREEHOLD £35,000 

Details from Oxford Office 

HEAD 0FRCE 
5 Great College SL, 
London SW1P 3SD 

MAYFAIR 
74 Grosvenor SL. 
London W1X 9DD 
(01-491 2768) 

OXFORD 
23 Beaumont SL, 
Oxford OX1 2NP 
(Oxford 46611) 

Also at Bath Wells Canterbury Harrogate 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY AUGUST 14 1974 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

JOHN D. WOOD 
By Direction of the Earl of Shrewsbury and 

Waterford 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
Between Uttoxeter (6 miles) and Stafford (8 miles) 

THE CHARTLEY HALL ESTATE 
A Valuable Residential, Agricultural and 

. Sporting Estate 
874 ACRES WITH VACANT POSSESSION 

The Moated Chartiey Hall in attractive grounds with 
4 Reception Rooms and 5 Principal Bedrooms. 

Fine Stockbuiidings for 700 cattle. 
Farm Manager's House and Five Cottages. 
For sale privately as a whole or In lots. 

Apply: Berkeley Square Office (Ref. RBD) 

? THE FULFILMENT OF A DREAM IN 
BRITISH EQUESTRIAN SPORTS 7 

IN THE HEART OF THE MIDLANDS 

Easy access from M.5, M.6 and A.34 

A FINE LEVEL THIRTEEN ACRE SITE 
With Detailed Planning Consent For 

THE QUINTON INDOOR ARENA 
PROBABLY UNIQUE IN EUROPE, DESIGNED TO 
INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS FOR SHOW JUMP¬ 
ING AND EVENTING. RESEARCHED, COSTED AND 

READY TO ERECT 
Model, Plans and Financial Analysis available for 
Inspection. Complete Facilities for 2,000 spectators 
and including Restaurant, Bars, Offices, Television, 

Conferences, etc. 
Also THIRTY NEW LIVERY STABLES ALREADY IN 
USE and DETAILED PLANNING CONSENT FOR 

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW. 
Freehold for Sale wtth Vacant Possession 

Apply: Berkeley Square Office (Ref. JWB) 
LOCKE AND ENGLAND, 24 Sheep St., Stratford on 
Avon (5353) 

THE MANOR, STADHAMPTON 
8 miles south-east of Oxford 

Within 4 miles of M.40 motorway 
AN INTERESTING PERIOD HOUSE 

IN NEED OF IMPROVEMENT 
AND COMPLETE MODERNISATION 

7/8 Bedrooms, 4 Reception Rooms, Domestic 
Offices, Bathrooms, etc. Attractive Coach House 
with detailed consent to convert to staff quarters. 
Two Bams with detailed consent for conversion to 

two dwellings. 

ABOUT 10 ACRES IN ALL 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE 

OR IN THREE LOTS (unless sold previously) 
IN THE AUTUMN 

Joint Auctioneers: E. J. BROOKS & SON, Gloucester 
House, Beaumont Street, Oxford and JOHN D. 
WOOD, Berkeley Square Office (Ref. PR) 

Tel. 0865 44535. 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON, W1X 6AL 
01-629 9050 

^=T77iT=f-irrer.f=fL. 
S. PARTN E R 8 

GEORGIAN BATH 
Where gracious living Is still appreciated 

We have for sale a selection of fine Georgian houses 
and recently converted quality fiats in the principal 
residential areas of the City, including all the famous 

Crescents, The Circus and Bathwick Hill. 

FREEHOLD AND LEASEHOLD 

PRICES RANGING FROM £9,000 TO £70,000 

AVON—NEAR BRISTOL 
MS 7 miles. 

ATTRACTIVE SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE 
In unspoilt rural surroundings 

Hall, cloakroom, double drawing room, study, dining room, 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom. 3 Garages. 
Freehold. 

BATH OFFICE : 3 YORK BUILDINGS, GEORGE STREET. 
T«l. 022S 63S53. 

HEAD OFFICE : 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON SW1W QOD. 
TEL. 01-634 6890 

LONDON AND PROVINCES—FRANCE—BELGIUM—HOLLAND 

M 50—4 MILES 
BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL. 

CARDIFF 
1 HOUR 

EDWARD GRAY & CO. 

Large country properly in pic- 
luresque rural aurroundlno*. 
Ideal as a luxury hold or for 
educational, business confer- 
once or mining-centre pur¬ 
poses. In excellent repair and 
decorative order. 

AS HIGH STREET. MARLOW, 

BUCKS. TEL. 3342 

MARLOW 

U>U equipped with J recep¬ 
tion lounges, banqueting hall. 
2 kitchens. 26 bedrooms. J 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

suff rooms. 18 bathrooms. 
Stable block. Excellent parking 
facilities. Attractive garden 
and paddock grounds: S acres. 

Offers on £90.000 freehold 
for quick sale. 

COLES KNAPP & 
KENNEDY 

Palace Pound. Rosm on Wye 
Tel.: (09891 2025. 

Attractive well appointed drt. 

house In sought artor location. 

Hall. 2 reception rooms, filled 

kitchen. 4 beds.. including 

main suite. 3 bathrooms: excel¬ 

lent garage. garden room, play¬ 

room: secluded gardens, healed 

swimming pool. Full pas C.H. 

Double glaring. Offers Invited 

In excess of £50.000. 

SOUTHSEA 

GLOS./WORCS. BORDERS 

Situated quiet aroa. close all 
amenities. 

£17.950 

Telephone Portsmouth 28775 
(evonlngs) 

BISHOP’S STORTFORD 
.Modern 5-bedroomed semi-de¬ 
tached comer house In quiet 
secluded eul-de-»ac. Full cen¬ 
tral heating, kitchen and bath¬ 
room. separate drive lo garage, 
attractive garden. 40 mlhures 
London Cambridge. £1.1.500. 
Ttl. Bishop's Stanford 56760. 

£55.000, subject to contract. 

BAYtEYB. 
i Chartered Surveyors! 

27 Promenade Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire 
(0042) 21102 

UNSPOILED SUSSEX. Old Inn. 
Slone built, converted to charming 
Country House. Splendid south 
view: 4 bed. drowsing room. 
baih. 5 rec. billiard room, and 
large playroom In converted barn. 
Good ou l bullillnas. Delightful ford tin, copse, uaiidoek. 5 acres, 
asc mating properly. £62.600. Fascinating properly. £62.600. 

8010 Agents: St. John Smith 1 
Son. Uckflcld iTcl.: 4111 tlO 
llnotOI. 

EAST KENT (Canterbury 6 milesi. 
A superbly modernised, period 
house with- a quite exceptional 
Interior, exposed beams and ing- 
lennok fireplaces, lying in the 
country 2 riIIbi from a main Una 
station .tVictoria 98 minuicsi- 
Elulng room, study, kitchen, 
living room. 5 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. W c. Gas central heatino. 
Garden. Garage space. £18.750. 
Charles Clour ft bom, Y» Ingham 
iTel. 022773 ( 3371 Canterbury ■. 

£10.000 O.N.O. for quick sola. Col¬ 
lage suitable retirement or sea¬ 
side home: Iwo bedrooms, two 
reception, kltchrn. bathroom and 
separate W.C.. fully modernised, 
comm heating throughout and 
□pen fires, garage, small garden 
back and from, ruity cultivated, 
nice, and oas. London 1 *3 hours; 
East Sussex coastal town.—Bax 
1702 D. The Times. 

ESSEX-BURNHAM ON CROUCH. 
A spacious bungalow situated on 
the outskirts ol Burnham on 
Crouch. Goad sitting roam, study. 
2 3 bedrooms, bathroom, gas- 
fired central heating, garage, use¬ 
ful gardens. For sale by Auction. 
Bun' Beardali. 19 High Street. 
Malden. Essex. Tel. 54031. 
So villa. 13b London Road. 
Chelmsford. Essex. Tel. 69311. 

ORATELY, HANTS. i nr. 
Andover ■.—2 mod. semi.detached 
18 coni cottage*, for aaie sepani- 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

Spacious Edwardian ter¬ 
race house In Jnsmond. 1<1 
rooms, garden, garage: close to 
shops and excellent schools. 

£12,000 O.N.O. 
TELEPHONE IN FIRST 

INSTANCE OXFORD 55269 
(EVES. & WEEKENDS) 

ROTTINCOE*N, Sussex. Actress's 
unique quirt converted •• pent¬ 
house ■’ of character. Over, 
limiting pond ahd Ullage grptn. 
Views of sea. downs, windmill, 
private entrance, door phone. 2 
large bedronns. lounge dln-'r to 
balcony, large kitchen. Waste- 
master. Own c.h., c h.w. Roth t 
shower. Small garden. £36,000 
FrvoOold.-—01-457 4956. or Ol- 
730 9408. 

MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 

SELSORNE i Hanl* > near. Small 
modern country house or quo no 
in beautiful aiuroundlng* between 
Peters field and Alton: 3 bed. 2 
rec cxceplionoj kitchen, bath¬ 
room. cloak*, double garago. all 
fired C.H.. doubl* glaring. Well 
tont easily managed garden. 
Immaculate order. £_o,.viO. 
Strongly recommended by Solo 
Agenu*. John Dewier t Co-. — 

St.. Potersllold «Te1. 

tcly <£12.000 nnd C1.V250J or 
together £26.OOO.—T.iylor Rose, 
492 1p07. 

WELLOW. HANTS. Close lo N/-W 
Forest. 4 bed. period house. 5 la; 
bling. Recreation rooms, etc. » 
acres with small lake. Free hold 
£60.000.—Taylor Rose. 492 
1607. 

MIDLANDS. Difficulty locating the 

hour answer service. 

HOUSES SUSSEX. SURREY, etc.— 
A. T« Underwood b Co., lhree 
Bridges. Crawley 272531. sua- 

2 bed bungalow, loongs. 
dln<ng room, bathroom with 
coloured suite ahd shower, 
nited kitchen, full gbs central 
heating. All fined carpels and 
light niUnga Included. OaUlda 
double garage with loUOt. ear 
port, landscaped gardens, fish 
pond and aviary. Near SJmt* 
wood Form. 8 mJlc» from 
M i. £18.000 o.n.o. Bayfield. 
Windsor Rfl.. Mansfield. Tel. 
26969. 

BIRMINGHAM, south Kings Heath. 
superbly appointed, elegantly 
decorated detached freehold resi¬ 
dence. full gas fired central heat¬ 
ing. many delightful features, 
good sized rooms. Hall Entrance, 
C tasks Recess, Lounge. Dining 
Roam, spacious Breakfast Room.’ 
Kitchen with Breakfast Bar. lour 
excellent Bedrooms, superb Bath¬ 
room. wtih double bath and sep¬ 
arate shower unit, separate Toilet, 
large In[coral Garage. delightful 
garden. £21.000. For viewing 
telephone (131—IS.I 5907 Dixon, 
Dobsnn A Carver. 021-266 9631. Suffolk (TbL 72863/41 

LANDSCAPE HOUSE. KUshrolatl. 
Co. Tlpucraiy. ^lr*,-^r5i£lorJ}25 
bow-fronted house. singled high 
above river Sulr with pnwsto Mi¬ 
nton trout fishing and outstanding 
mountain views. 78 *cFro? 
walled farmyard, and oarden. with 
fine rrec* and farmland. 
dnnt water from onwtio weju 
Electricity throughout, (•olf. hunt. 
mg and fishing in vtdnlly. Village mg and fishing to vicinity. VlUfige 
nearby. 3 reception. 5 hedronms 
with basins, klinhen larder, fish¬ 
ing tackle room, ample dfllces.-— 
Apply Mount Congreve ESUIa. 
W a terror d. Tel. Waterford 84116. 

juS& 

BERKSHIRE 
4 miles main line station (35 minutes Paddington). 5 
miles access of M4. 

A FINE RESIDENTIAL AND AGRICULTURAL 
ESTATE OF NEARLY 138 ACRES. Featuring fully 
modernised QUEEN ANNE FARMHOUSE, SUPERBLY 
CONVERTED BARN (with 53* plus dance/garaes area), 
SWIMMING POOL, 2 COTTAGES, TRIPLE GARAGE, 
STABLES & FARMBUILDINGS. 

Pleasant pleasure GARDENS, PADDOCKS and EXTEN¬ 
SIVE ARABLE PASTURE LAND with 900 YARDS 
FRONTAGE TO THE RIVER THAMES. 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
Owners Agents HAMPTON & SONS (PEH/FCR). 

SUSSEX/SURREY BORDER 

Between Horsham (4 miles) and Crawley (6 miles). 

A DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED FREEHOLD COUN¬ 
TRY RESIDENCE (part 17th Century). “Westons, 
Rusper, Nr. Horsham.” Entrance hall, 3 reception 
rooms, master bedroom, dressing and bathroom en 
suite, 4 further bedrooms, 2 other bathrooms, breakfast 
room, utility room, kitchen. Oil Central Heating. 
PICTURESQUE BARN. GARAGES & OUTBUILDINGS. 
HEATED SWIMMING POOL. Garden Sc Paddock. In 
all nearly 12 ACRES. For Sale by Auction on the 
Itch September, 1974 (unless sold previously). HAMP¬ 
TON & SONS (MHB). 

WEST KENT 

A FINE OLD KENTISH FARMHOUSE OF GREAT 
INTEREST & CHARACTER with UNUSUAL 
REGENCY FRONT providing an ideal FAMILY HOME 
plus LODGE (could be separated) and BUNGALOW. 
Glorious views. Georgian Stable Block, with clock. 
Ample Garages Sc Stabling, Heated Swimming Pool, 
Tennis Court. 4 reception rooms, study, S principal bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms plus 2/3 secondary bedrooms and 
bathroom. Lovely gardens, orchard and paddocks. 
About 10J ACRES. Confidently recommended. 
HAMPTON & SONS (MHB). 

EARSONS 
19 owns 

HANTS. WILTS. 

SURREY BERKS. 

SOMERSET 

FARNHAM, SURREY_On high 
ground two miles (ram the town 
centre and main line station. 
Detached bungalow built 19609. 
standing In secluded third af an 
acre garden, approached over a 
private road. 3 Beds., Lounge. 
Dining Room.'Kitchen, Bathroom. 
Separate W.C.. C.H.. Part Double 
Glazing. Detached Garage. Free¬ 
hold £30.000 or near offer. 
Aldershot Office tel : i0252i 
33317. 

EVERSLEY, HAMPSHIRE.—M.L.S. 5 miles. London 55 miles, 
M4 5'^ miles. A most attractive Umber-framed period villa go house 
dose to the Cricket Green In this very pleasant rural hamlet on the 
Han is.'Berks border. 4 beds., bath.. 3 reception, cloaks, double 
garage, garden and artachrd tenanted cottage which will provide 
additional accommodation as and when vacant possession can be 
obtained. £31.000 Freehold. Hartley Wlntney office lei : 1026-1261 
2036. Yatelejr office tel : i02S2> S73560. 

PUTNEY. S.W.tS.—Gracious, wcil-modemised Edwardian douched 
house. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath.. 2 J reception, large kitchen, etc. Gas- 
fired healing, garage, well-enclosed garden. ESo.oOO. Basingstoke 
office tel : 10256j 28775. 

WHY NOT COMMUTE from this Andover showpiece. Immaculate 
with 4 beds.. 2 baths.. 2 large reception, kitchen, utility, host ol 
fittings, full C.H.. double garage and garden. In tree-lined cuJ-de- 
sac. For information lei : Andovnr office 1.02641 2207. 

SITUATED BETWEEN 
Chepstow and Monmouth 

Cat lips Collage orrers you 
everything you could aver wont 
from a country home. 
In approximately 2 acres of 

ISLAY, HEBRIDES 

Lovely stono church In half- 
acre. sea views- Planning per¬ 
mission for conversion to 
dwelling. London a hrs. by air. 
No graves or steeple. Freehold 
£8.900. Tel.: 048 55 645. Box 
1666 D. The Times. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

KENT 
WaUner, Nr. Deal 

ROSELAND 

PENINSULA 

CORNWALL 

rial In mod. block. Immac¬ 
ulate condition. Panoramic 
channol views. Dble. glaring. 
Gas C.H. 3 B.I.R. tilled 
kitchen. bathroom. Garane. 
Price £15.00(1 lo Inc. filled 
carpels, built-in turn, fittings. 
Phone Dual 61518 t office 
hours. ■. 

Peaceful and secluded residence 
known as Penhaiigon's Cottage. 
3 miles from Si. Mawns and 2 
miles from King Harry Ferry 
trieri for Truro nnd Falmouth. 
Carefully morirml.-cd without 
detriment to character. Sdble. 
bedrooms with planning per¬ 
mission to add another dble. 
bedroom with further bath¬ 
room. Double pnragn, ',rd acre 
gardon with mature rrees and 
shrubs. Glorious views over 
this most beautiful part of 
Cornwall. £19.900. 

THORPE BAY, ESSEX 
Select sea front luxury rial. nr. 
yaclil club, poll enursb. All 
rooms with sea view. Larne 
lounge with balcnnv. 2 double 
bedrooms, larnr kllrhen. bath¬ 
room. scLvtrol'i toilet. >ia» C.H. 
Garage. 

Clh.rA)0 
SOUTHEND UN SEA 586**5 

Telephone Mrs. Maldmrnt at 
TTuro 1 STD 08721 77271. 

GOODBYE TO ALL THAT! 

HOVE.—1st floor. 3 bedroomed 
flat, seafront square, overlook¬ 
ing gardens and sea. I Itind Vli¬ 
chen. caructs and curtains. '*■>- 
year lease EIR.OOO.—Tel. 
Southend 11/7021 08263*. 

Welcome to Sallrms Point. 
This la luxury living In the 
grand manner at Poole. Dorset. 
3 bed. 3 both apartments over¬ 
looking harbour from £65.000. 
Adlacent Poole Harbour Yacht 
Club Marina. Show apartment 
now open. Comprehensive bra- 
enure from Fraternal Dovelop- 
monts Ltd.. Lne House. 361- 
669 Walll shown Road. Poole. 
Phone Bournemouth r02021 
517516. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

KENSINGTON PARK 
ROAD, W-ll- 

PEACEHAVEN— 
SUSSEX 

Charming early Vlciurlan 
house offering lamllv qnconi- 
tnodallon or home and income 
with basement as seir-conmneri 
unit. t‘Invert rooms. 2 kitchens. 
5 bathrooms. The rooms ar«i 
well proportioned and nunv 
have corniced ceilings. There is 
a patio and an ntlrncllvr oarrmn 
with :■ fish pond. £.*■->.>nXi 
freehold. 

2 year old srntl-dulaclicd 
house, hall, kitchen, cloak¬ 
room. large tounne. dlnlnn 
room or -1th bedroom. 
Integral garage. 6 double bed¬ 
rooms, bathroom with shower 
and w.c. Full gas c.h. r.nr- 
dens front and rear, £15.350 
o.n.o. 

Tel: Peacehaven -1266. eve. 
Brighton 2fiOR5. day. 

DONALDSONS. 
01-670 4500 

BELGRAVIA 

EMSWORTH, HAMPSHIRE 

Beautiful Georgian house. *j 
mile from marina. 3 reception. 
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 2 
garages, coachhouse. 1 acre. 
Offers around £28.000 (Free¬ 
hold; ■ 

Unique mews house of anTil. 
lecture I fantasy wlili an lies, 
skylights, plat forms, track light¬ 
ing, reconverted jut Wf:|, es. 
pnni-a ■ room-., i.irni* 
laiiclion rimini?. sii-p. w.c 4 yp.ir 
lease: CH.iam includes r,imKh- 
Inqs and fmures. H.-nI £250 
p,n.; rales , 

2-Vl 5178 

Telephone: 01-828 6534 
evenings. 

SBfAilDIEDCi;55RAirtKR BUNCA- LOW- Forest edge near Ring- 
wood, detochra pertrui Farmhouse 
skilfully modernised and sm m 

S-w-®-—?.wn.7r it*uni am ; 10 mini 
watk „ Mnrtinjiham Park. Fully 
modernise-! .. bi-itroumcif house. 
26 fi. drawing room, dining room, i 
Jnmbdted Mil-hen: ion: oat C.H. | 
C3™!13’ o-j-Tr *QCludrd lawTied 
garden. E2...jOO rreehold. Tele¬ 
phone: 01-940 24(13. 

nbout 1 acre private grounds. 7 
rooms, large icliclten. balh. clonk:. 
walled W»o. garages ahd nut! 
buildings. Freehold. £2,l,'Vf>0.— 
Bos IOB2 D. The Times. 

NORTH OXON.—A delightful siono 
bum and modnmiji-d cotiag,-. 
Pnaterullv slnuteil nn edne nl 
lovely village surrotinrirri by 
farmland. SIIIIimi room, kllrhen 
2 douulr bedrooms, bniliraom. oil 
t-.ll., garden with aiream, about 
1 HnP-_.ro* * Partners. 
Tel.: Banbury 710592 A John D. 
Wood b CO. Tel. ; Cfl -629 9030. 

FUU.AM S.W.6. Unusually allrac- 
iranlrrt home. Good 

SSSS. a n, 1 J,n.,port- Mo'J an>1 
5JUJ5J2*",. .f,0 siandam. 
r.ntmnce ll.ill. ’ZJ. It a|h|n rccenl 
2 double bedrooms k. ritiicr Gomi 
size balhroom. (nul| we]) r.iachru 
garden. Fos r.ti wilti.n c'.rrw-M 
ihrtraohoui Mjhy danion.il i * 
knJS.-l'P n n-n nay 111 -.'-56 
6hH.> S..I : eve. Ill ..-.R| ir,77. 

<EW. Modernised Victorian Irr- 

_c-h-■ tlirwioh 
r^*lU°P .■T’Ohi. kitchen, balh- 
rootn. _ dnubln beds.. 1 alnqle 

. small garden. in mlna Kew 
Cardens tube. £15 30(1 Pi,™ 
242 2721 or WH fflSa’.naSST 

MID-SUSSEX 
Abutting picturesque village green. 5 miles HaJ 
Heath. ~ 
BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED & EXPENSE 
MODERNISED COUNTRY RESIDENCE, a ma£ 
CENT PROPERTY FOR ENTERTAINING & fiS 
LIVING. GENEROUSLY PROPORTIONED ANfi, 
PLETELY UP-TO-DATE. 3 reception rooms, bfl] 
or ball room (drawing room & billiards room 
over 50' in length), superb custom built kuctaj 
Aga. Ground Floor Self-Contained Staff 
rooms, bathroom. Principal Wing comprises 4 

rooms' including master suite of bedroom, ) 
boudoir/bathroom, gentleman's bathroom and dr- 
room. Guest Wing of 4 bedrooms including ^ 
bed-, dressing and bathroom. 2 other family bedi 
Central heating. 2 newly constructed Staff Bom 
and Staff Annexe. Excellent garage for 4 cars, p* 
THE GARDENS & GROUNDS, beautifully kept 1 

outstanding beauty, with rose garden, lawns, mij 
lake, mature and specimen trees and shrubs. 5 
HEATED SWIMMING POOL. HARD & <V 
TENNIS COURTS. Grass enclosures adjacent ti* 
and Stable Block—in all 22 ACRES. FSE-EIJQfY 
SALE. Joint Sole Agents: CLARKE, 
EMERYS, Guildford. Tel: 72266- and HAI©* 
SONS (PEH). V ■if 

«-"3j 34 
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KENT—THE NORTH DOWNS- 
341 ACRES 

CHESTER 

Central London 16 miles. 
A SUPERBLY POSITIONED RESIDENTIAL, I _ 
TRIAN & AGRICULTURAL ESTATE. Bea,- 
appointed Modern House. 4 bedrooms, 3 batf- • ' - 
hall, 3 reception rooms, self-contained flat. Gara • 
3 cars. Pleasant sheltered gardens, 2} ACRES. 
Swimming Pool. Large marble-floored sun logg^£> 
kitchenette. Tennis Court. Excellent manager’jjt^TT 
room HOUSE. 6 COTTAGES. Superb ' 
BOXES. SCHOOLING RING. Modern Forge. 
modern buildings. Hay barns and ancfliaryi#£r- 
Secondary farm buildings. 2riade fully dramed^^ 
and irrigated gallops with lHnfle aU-*veatbet$^—^ 
opntion Sheltered free draining land. FOR-S5>«»—’ 
PRIVATE TREATY. HAMPTON & SONS (JNP 

-. - r*ri 

- ?-4Vt _ 
•3. M ttJUl 

.Ki^ay.M 
r.v-rsaa«k 

_ry.sO W 

ST. JOHN 

1*71 CKtrCKM 

.ease K 

I ' '4: ' T>. Arlington Sj 

01-493 8222 St. James's, Lori 

f- C -iri^Va'S'jr.-rvc rv i: ': . •' 

Buckell & Ballard ^Fint, Rawi' 
iiStirttMayfoir.. Izr.C-: 

t: ('7ll! ^ rr]1,l 

LONDON AND SC*URBAN 

HURLINGHAM 

NAPIER AVE 
ON PARK 

Superb, a receptions. 4 beds. 2 
baths elc. Equipped kitchen, 
C.h.. garden, parking. 

Freehold. £66.000 

Tel : Mr Hajlam 
491 6636 

Period style terraced house. 
In an Improving square. In 
need Of renovation. On 4 
floors: 8 rooms and w.c. In all; 
£13.000. Freehold. 

Andrews £ Robertson 
01 7JO 3007 

£16,500 ST. ELMO RD^ 
W.l 2 

Pretty Ktluairnded hnuso 
nilh gas ch.: 2 beds, with 
fitted cupboards, u rec pi, 
k rtlni-r. double glazing. 

US.OO'J. Bollngbroko Rd.. 
If.U. 

Interesting house on 1 floors 
lor .lr.M-gaMener In very ten- 
Irel noslllon; 4 beds. 1 reept. 2 
baths 

JOHN CRANBY 
•j 1 -74y W5 

BURGH HEATH, SURREY 

ST. MARY’S. Isles of Sclliv.— Mod¬ 
ern flat overlooking harbour -inn 
off Isl.in K 1-inji1 rvti’iiilo'i ... 
2 bednjoins. I Itclirn .mil halh- 
rnnm Sleeps Mrlce — 
Ring Sclllonla 544. 

Spacious “ bedroom house 
m-arlng comidetlon In secluded 
position, yet close to main 
routes to London. Built lor one 
of our executives out now 
surplus to renulrements. Small 
•>.tiii» gardens lo from and side. 
I InKned >o high standard. Gas 
cvnlral healing 

Offers around £39.000 free- 
hntif. 

In quiet beautiful 0 
St.. Chelsea. Easily )■'. ^ri., 
floors: 6 bed. 2 bath. 3*^ -1 
now ktichen. wiring, pb,'1 
curtains, carpets. B»» -li 
Freehold £74.000. ConW. 

01-606 12-34 i office ha - 
or 01-332 7965 iew3tl-|. 

SMITH 
CHELSEA, 

r<-lep)ioni> Easden. Burgh 
Heath 57142 

Charming Terraced 
House; 3 bedrooms- 
room - reception. timing 
wen flfied kltcheft. . 
bathrooms- 2 dry t™ bathrooms. 2 dry evJ- 
garden. gas C.H. FTeehoS's, 

Beet offer over £SOs 
Tel.: Ol 730 1353ft 

Q. PIP 
s-s. 

s.w.n 
HOUSE WITH STUDIO HAM COMMONER-* 

i ■■ v. 

I Jram.it Ire ll v reconatnicted 
Victoria n house. 27 * 16 ft. 
living room, studio. 3 beds.. 
2 baths.. IUllv-ril!»d t lichen, 
gard-n full gas C.H. £22.000 
Freehold. 

01-720 9197. 

C.C. 

aspect ipynge.'.dinBM,-^ , 
cloakroom, laundry ana h qcjt 
llu c.h. 
£20.750 o.n.o.. cartm-, 
curtain* hid. 1?j3 r,. 

01-892 9996 r'd’'' 

15 Dover &£.. 
01-493 1 

Canonlitiry, "" 
' • rar^ rrU,n, 

Mayfair. W. 
ler.o; house close 
-. Vds. panflUair 
',,r-r>- r/x*rriTz bi 

breaAtast ruoa 
-*-r Offm-a are 4 
■ -'•-ion lar thrt H 

’tnset price 

01-892 9996 

UNASHAMED LUXURY 
FULHAM. S.W.6 

1 amastic Victorian Town 
House, completely remodelled 

lavish si.-1nd.1rdv 30ft. ro- 
enpt.. f leaks. "> beds., lusr. 
biiih.. sep. w.c.. mi /diner, 
run c.h. Patio, garden. 

Excepll0n.1l value-—£27,950 
Freehold. 

Tel. 402 76S3 '4 day. 

ISLINGTON ANGJHi. 
SUDELEY 

Elcgani pEriod ho^j. 
ew. Recently _ 

CLOSE CH£LS 
SW 

convoriea 
iiandard. L'flanI JJJSE 
tion. bu C.H. plu» gSS 
«?rv3lory an& . 
timnacwiafg sedodw 
garden. £34.000. , 

01-226 1254. «« ] 

n“*i:s'.traIIy 
': of ctwrectf 

'•"'■modajioti' 
room Mi 

XLL. brtumsi 
' -Ji. bed*. gt 

pa I to (HU '*■ c. QMtMfiji 
.•Jit'.vo rir«Sd«a 
- 1.1' , 41 C39.I 
-—9!. mag. 

ISLINGTON, N.l. 

A mod'-m Ccurglan style house 
In a sii 1 aII terrace excellently 
nl.Ked for travel 10 ihu City and 
tve-jt LnU. (iaranc. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, double reception room, 
kiictu-n. bathroom. Central 
■■eating. Clii.JOQ Freehold. 

DKBKNHiV.f. TkVSON 4i 
^ CHISNOCfw 

28 Grosvenor Stroc:. London. 
W.l. 01-499 9152. 

delightful E*r • 
^storey :. 

In pleasant McludeS 
Ponobello Road. ^ ^ • 

»0p.v WTELCa 
5Inane S>, 

OS.73Q 

HYDE 
iwnoewmj ***** i GARDEI area. 2.3 bectfooma. 

w.c./shower. Ganafo- 

i ;*aas6r 
HOLLYWOOD nO-V.pftf, ' £36 

boo.. 3 roco«.: V , 
£46.000—sKnn1 ! . >vt?ot an 

CHELSEA. ^ Br°“PlM 

T-i 
PETERBOROUGH JPA brfd 

. ModeroUt-d {WJft e t-Si- i.>i **** 
dhl. recent^. - J'JI 
freehold, ZflK^rTn-: - ^ v. 1 aPertp wants 

' 3^0^! 4’-«». Asa 

r< SM55^ 

mint 
e;,APtntets*, Z 

WANOSWORTH COMMON.—Double 
fronted detached family House. 1 
min. from Common, b beds. 3 
reonpt. . apprux. 30x12. 17x12 
and 16 x lOi. li liatiis. modern 
k lichen, huge Cellar, gas r.h.. 
large rear garden lapprav. i>~ifti. 
i'rcchold. £45.000.—Andrew Mil¬ 
ton & . 767 U075. 

WE5TCROFT SQUARE. S.W.fl.- 
r.utnly house overiaofctna the 
Sri'Mre. S beds. 3 baths. 5 recot* . 
1 Iteti.-n. oarden. l-'reehnld. 
£-Vi.OtXi Must bp Bold—try ariv 
offers. Andrew Mil inn fc Co.. 229 
5174. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.5. Lamp mows 
h-iuMi in rni-fle-siic. n. p for 3 
beds.. Uirqe reCeplinit. k. ahd 
h. Gar.toe and rocln.irden. Tree- 
hold. Ctin.teW. Leslie Marsh A 
Co. Ol-«.'»5 51 HI. 

rsi-Jtroa S?5,e‘ -- .l'J,f!!- if) YR 
fc aMIleMoi 
e ■■‘■•hbJe.. curls* 

CU, 

. .Utpot an 
Broapusa 
Tel ? Ol-I 

6jST 



tig. 

FLATS 

HIGHGATE N.6, facing the Woods 
The Soutbwood Hail Estate 

’^ssnSw1o&TtrJu."1ffljftKvsss jssrte 
told on 95*-rw »«*»■ on Ground Rents from £50 10 £73 ptrannom? a 

L A. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, hall, living room, kitchen—from £15.950. 

• B. 5 fadroonia. baUiroom. hall. living room, galley kitchen—from £19,500. 

'~C- 3 doable bedrooms. 1 single bedroom, bathroom. haU. lounge. dining room, kitchen—£31.950. 

D- 3 double bodrooms. 3 bathrooms. hall, lounge dining room, large kitchen—£36.500. 

: ■■ &&nMrf3fc iiiXiSUSftffi' ta,hraom- h*1'- d°«»« 

01-794 8222 Hampstead, NW3 

iERNARD THORPE 
& PA RTN E R S 

CHESTER SQUARE, S.W.1 
An elegant period terraced property in good 
decorative order overlooking this exclusive 
Belgravia square. 6/7 bedrooms. 2 reception 
rooms, study, kitchen, breakfast room, 
3 bathrooms, dressing room/bedroom, cloakroom, 
utility room. Central heating, roof terrace, garage. 
Lease 19 years. £72,500 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD, N.W.8 
Spacious penthouse fiat in good condition in a 
modem purpose built block. 4 bedrooms, 
2 large reception rooms, well fitted kitchen. 
3 bathrooms, cloakroom. CentraJ heating, lift, 
entryphone, garage space. 
Lease 96 years. £65,000 

OSE HYDE PARK, W.2 PIMLICO, S.W.1 
irb first -floor split-level maisonette ^ 
irnaculate condition; 2 bedrooms. Light and attractive, newly decorated 
ptiori room, galleried dining area, ground floor flat in recent conversion, 
room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms. Bedroom, reception room, kitchen, 

ikroom, balcony. Central heating, bathroom. Entryphone, small terrace, 
entryphone, caretaker. 

133 years. £48,000 Lease 99 years. £16,500 

LA ' 

HEAD OFFICE : 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON SWfW OOD. TEL. 01-634 6890 
LONDON AND PROVINCES—FRANCE—BELGIUM—HOLLAND 

imbert, Flint, Rawlence & Squarey 
Albemarle Street, Mayfair. London W1X4JX Tel: 01-491 3820 

^ - WZSafc^SoHttwnptn&AfljeBs'&uilMtSlwtiun* 

O0UHNSTER, S.W.1. Close to Houses of Parliament. Spacious 4th Floor Flat 2 
ins., Z BathrmSn 2'Rec. Rms., KiL C.H. Lift Porter. Parking space. Lease 60 yrs. 
£55. p.a. £39,000 to include carpets and curtains. 

FH KENSINGTON, S.W.7. Delightful quiet 3rd Fioor RaL Modern Block. 3 Bedrms., 
*m., Rec. Rm., KiL C.H. Lift Porter. Lease 999 yrs. Price £29,500 to include carpets 

“-.surtains. 

' ENTS PARK, N.W.8. Spacious quiet Ground Floor Flat in well known prestige block. 
' idrma.,-2 Bathrms., 2 large Rec. Rms^ Kit/Brkfst Rm., Clkrm. 2 staff rooms. C.H. 

jrage. Lease 32} yrs. G.R. £45 p.a. £68,250 to include fitted carpets and curtains. 

4AM GARDENS, WJL Superb top floor flat Fabulous sunny roof garden in modern 
t 2 Bedrms.. Bathrm., large Rec.- Rm.- facing ■ South; Kit. C.H. Lift. Porter. Garage 
able. Lease 80 yrs. £26,500 to include carpets. Kit. equipment. 

LSEA, S.W.3. Spacious Freehold property with garden. 6 Beds.. Dressing Rm., 
tfhrms., 3. Rec. Rms. Kit/Brkfst Rm. Cloakroom. C.H. £90,000. 

IE BETTER PART OF 

iNSINGTON 
ulous house, 57 year Lease 
able Rates £463 p.a. 
,000 (Agents welcome). 

373 4375 after 7 p.m. 
Weekday/Weekends 

SINGTGN, 5.W.7. 
mooo 

DESK FAMILY HOME 
8 A DOUBLE 6ARME 

--suuil Garden Square and 
ise te -Knlqhtsbridge and 

Hie West led. 
ms, 3 batbreeas, drawing 
dining ma, cloakroom, 
f Gardes, dec ess to 
Square Gardens, 

ise about IS jean. 
■trod Rut £135 pa. 
giiIf recommended. 

ipton&Sons| 
- Ariiagta Street, 
esdea. SW1A IRB. 
el: 61-413 1121. 

KINGSTON 

old luxury residence 
In an exclusive private 
(he southern slope or 

OOMBE HILL 

% miles toy road Jo 
Juid 20 mins by train 

. 2311 loans*- 18ft fo- 
hsB with cocktail bar. 
iton " fitted kin ' 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 

Si Highgete street. N.e. 

01-348 0104 

hah with, cocktail bar. 
iton ■■ fitted kitchen, 
m. bathroom. . a 9«r- 
irdqnand plannlns con- 
" 3 extra rooms. 

500 d.r.d. freehold. 

CEN CLARKE ft CO. 

"01-977 0319 

IT REQUIREMENT 

111 price offered for 6 
i residence In fallowing 
Holland Park. Chaster 

■ Regent's Put. Details 

W. GAPP & CO 

•war Sloans St.. SW1 

01-730 9246 

. S.W.10. superb newly 
si period house handy 
teed with 4 hods., l dbie- 
rtngla recent-. 2 baths and 
plus s/c Pat or 1 Mtwt" 
£70,000. Homes old". 730 

.838. 

ICX HARK. — Detached, 
ere. 5 bed.. 2 taOt-r * 
mod kitchen. £52.000.—— 

TOM. S,W.S. Bwiiufully 
teed family house, 5 beds, 
«, enormous kUehan/omar. 
rec.. gas c.n.. pardon. 

3. Leslie Marsh * Co.. 
5181- 

CLOSE CHELSEA GREEN 
SW3 

Realistically _ priced town 
house of character, comfortable 
acconunodniion: dining room, 
drawing room leading to study, 
kitchen, bathroom, cloakroom. 
2(11)1 bods, gs» c.Ji.. dbl 
glazing, pa Mo garden with Store 
and w.c. Quietly located Jn an 
exclusive residential area. Long 
lease at £39.000 and low 
outgoings. 

Apply WILLETT. 7 Lower 
Sloans St.. S-W-l. 

01-730 3435 

HYDE PARK 

GARDENS, W.2. 

Owner must •*!>■ 
maisonnette. 2 Recep^KU . 3 
Bath Some mOdamnanoti 
required. 40 yew teas* farten- 
slon available). Poncr. Lift. 
Low outgoings, post- Mortgage 
available. outstanding value at 

£35.000. 

UJBOT BRAND & CO.. 
.144 Brampton Road. S-W.3. 

Tel : 01-584 6221. 

FINANCING NO PROBLEM. House 
wanted Barn as j Wimbledon. See 
Properly wanted. 

WBLTJE BO, W8Z. 9 NWlJsWW 
far »ile huehald: £16.000 and 
£23.000. 409 9871 MB. 

GET ON our mailing ,11st and re¬ 
ceive our weekly lists or flats 
and houses for sal*,—Stephen 
MeMUo* Co. 01-499 930?. 

HEP'HAOW. 1972 tut ror MIC. 

\2SMa*.SA <MT89S 
after 6 o-m. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

SWISS COTTAGE 
An Immaculate town house > built 3 yean ego) In 
a auMt position close to shops and transport. 
3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, hail, cloakroom, large 
lounge. dining room, kitchen. Central heating. 
Garage. Garden- Lease 94 fun. Price £39.500 
to include carpels. 

C SAVOXS 3|J> woodcocks <1 
HOUSES 

CAROLINE PLACE MEWS, Wi A Charming small modam 
house situated In this private cobbled mews Off Caroline 
Place, and close to Queensway wtih its shopping ana 
transport facilities. 3 Bed rooms, 2 Reception Roorn^ 
Bathroom. Kitchen. C.H. Integral Garage. Patio. Freehold 
£47,000. 

BROOK GREEN, W.6. A deUghtful famliy house facing 
south west over the Green with good rear Garden. 4 tea¬ 
rooms, double Reception Room, Kitchen and Bathroom. 
Small Basement Flat In need of some modernisation ana 
decoration. Freehold £36,500. For Safe In conjunction with 
Marsh & Parsons, 109 Shepherds Bush Road, W-6. Tel: 
01-602 0025. 

PUTS_ 

EATON PLACE, S.W.1. A spacious and most attractive 
3rd and 4th floor maisonette. 4 Bedrooms, 2 good 
Reception Rooms, 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen. Lease 54 yrs. 
Low outgoings. 

Must sell quickly, only £53,000. 

HANS PLACE, S.W.1. Attractive and spacious 3rd floor flat 
overlooking and with use of gardens and within easy reach 
of Kniflhisbridge. Ready to walk into with 2 double Bed¬ 
rooms, Reception Room, Bathroom. Kit Chen/Breakfast 
Room, Box Room. C.H. C.H.W. Entryphone. Caretaker. 
Lease 29 yrs. £27.500. 

QUEENSGATE, S.W.7. Quiet and sunny 3rd floor flat In 
good decorative order and with character. 2 Bedrooms, 
large Reception Room, Bathroom, Kitchen. Lease 42 yrs. 
£19,950. 

CLEVELAND SQUARE, W.2. A pretty and decorative lower 
ground floor flat with use ol gardens and private Patio. 
2 Rooms, Kitchen and Bathroom. Independent gas-fired 
C.H. Lease 95 yrs. £16,000 o.n.o. 

CUMBERLAND STREET, S.W.1. Good 2 Bedroom flat wfth 
own Garden. Reception Room, Kitchen and Bathroom. 
Lease 75 yrs. £16,950. 

Established 1850 

SAVELLS 
LONDON RESIDENTIAL DEPARTMENT 
5 MOUNT STREET. WIT 640 
Tel : D1-49B 9044 

PHILLIPS, RAY & LEWIS 
01-629 8811 

RUTLAND GATE, SW7 _ „ 
A light and bright second floor flat, facing west over the Square 
gardens. 2 beds., recept., kit. A bath., clkrm. Lease 64 years. 
G.R. £1S0 p.a. Price £42,000. 

PORCH ESTER TERRACE. W2 
An attractive ground floor Hal with fee own garden and entrance, 
although part of a purpose bulk block. 2 bed., recept., dining hall, 
kit. and bath. Sauna and solarium equipment It required. Lease 
06 years. G.R. £50 p.a. Price £32,000. 

REGENCY TERRACE, W2 
Spacious and beautifully decorated 2 roomed fist with modem 
kitchen end bathroom, leas than S minute's walk from Lancaster Gaia 
underground and Hyde Park. The fist has been fitted with new carpets 
and la ready to walk Into. Louse 96 years. Price £16.000. 

56 Groavenor 81.. London, W.l. D1-S29 Mil 

2,300 sq. ft. 
If pcu’ue been looking for a 3 bedroomed penthouse 
with a terrace thuds different—without success—an 
incomparable one has just come an the market. 

Indescribable on paper it must be viewed. 

Price £85,000. Long lease. 

AYLESFORD & CO. 
103 Kensington Church Street. London W.8. 

01-727 6663 

FRONTING HAMPSTEAD 
HEATH 

Delightful family resi¬ 
dence. detached: in 
mature gardens, panelled 
hall. 2 reception, 6 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, cen¬ 
tral heating, garage. 
Offer* Invited for long 
lease, including fitted 
carpets, etc. 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN 
SUBURB 

Noted for its magnificent 
secluded garden. Spaci¬ 
ous family house, 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 
reception, double garage, 
central heating, detached. 
Leasehold tor early sale at 

£55,000 

CLOSE HAMPSTEAD 
VILLAGE 

4 bedroom house for sale 
after 20 years, in much 
favoured road, very acces¬ 
sible. with open outlook. 
Central heating, garage, 
garden, scope to extend. 
Freehold £42^00—keen 

seller 

PARLIAMENT HILL 
Quaint Georgian house, 
attractively refitted for 
modem living, with hall, 
L-shaped lounge, dining 
room, fitted kitchen, 
cloakroom, bedroom, en 
suite shower room. 2 more 
bedrooms, bathroom, 
garden. 

Freehold £26,500 

— ONLY A SELECTION OF MANY — 

Tel: 01-629 5411 
or write 

11 St. George Street, London, W.l. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SEVENOAKS, KENT 

MaBiuflcant manor house 
67 bedroom*. 3 rvceuUcms. 
large mod era kitchen, beautiful 
gardens and grounds. 1 mile to 
mam line autton. Journey of 
35 mins, to central London and 
26 miles by road. Available 
shortly. ClOQ .p.w. neflollabla. 
For full derails phono F. W. 
Capp A Co.. OJ-730 9245. 

EATON TERRACE, SW1 

Superb period house completely 
modernised and attractively 
decorated throughout. Elegant 
L-shaped drawing room, dining 
room with hatch lo modern 
WrigMon kitchen. garden 
room. nuraery/sittlng room 
with kitchenette. 5 bedrooms. 2 
luxury bathrooms n en auilel. 
gents' cloakroom: C.H.: large 
pretty garden: s ‘c basement 
Hat. 34's year lease. CSO.OOO. 

TELEPHONE 01-979 1470. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Well furnished house In gai> 

don square. 3 beds. 2 baths, 
cloakxm., fitted kitchen with 
large fridge, dishwasher ana 
eye-level oven, dining rm., and 
beautiful 300. drawing rm. 
with balcony. Full gaa C.H.. 
garden. 3 fel. exl.. easy res. 
parking. 9/12 months, about 
£125 p.w.: would sell.—01-584 

HERTS. 2 miles Home/ Hempslrod. 
To be lot furnished from August. 
19T4. for a period of one year 

PROPERTY WANTED 

FINANCING NO PROBLEM 

We wish to buy 4/5 bed- 
roomed house. Barnes/wunb- 
ledon areas, good sized rooms, 
very preferably period, good 
garden. We have lust returned 
from abroad and don't have to 
sell first. 

Telephone 01-934 5062 (day) 

01-878 0226 (evenings) 

CANTERBURY-Furnished house 
required urgently from mid-Sep¬ 
tember for 9 months. Preferably 
3 bedrooms. In or within easy 
acces of Canterbury- Ring Lough¬ 
borough 5601. 

gardens and the usd of adjoining 
wooded grounds, amour ring to 
a boo I S \ acre*. 2 Is miles Tram 
main line station to EUston. 
Rent £30 per week or near offer, 
inclusive or ratea.—Apply Box 
1030 D, The Times. 

PLYMOUTH.—* bedroomed ruiiy 
famished detached house tiMiI 
Dartmoor with views of Tamai 
Valley. Reception, dining room. 
fUtod kitchen. bathroom and 
cloakroom, gad C.H., gardens and 
gqrage. Long let prof erred, Avail¬ 
able 27th August. El 00 per 
month. Telephone Plymouth 
107621 7769421. 

HISTORIC TUDOR HOUSE luxur¬ 
iously furnished. 4/5 bedrooms. 
3 recept.. .2 bathrooms, fall aaa 
C.H.. garden. Cannon. S*.. Vic- 
toria, 65 mins- Kent Unlv. 9 
miles. TO careful tenants SI 15 
p m. Owner going abroad. Favar- 
shsm 4124. 

MODERNISED PERIOD Collage to 
let. fully furnished. £20 p.w.. 3 
months minimum. 4 bedrooms. 
c.h. 5 miles Chichester. Arundel. 
Bonnor.—Briggs. Eastargaio 
23115. 

NEAR NEWBURY. Newly converted 
village house lo be let furnished 
from September for up to 2 yeare. 
3 beds.. 3 recept.. garaqe. Easy 
access MJ. main line Paddinglon- 
3 beds.. 3 recept.. garaqe- Easy 
access MJ. mam line Padding ion- 
£35 p.w.—To!. KIntbury 355. . 

LITTLE GAD D BSD BN, nr. Bcrt- 
hamsied rEusUm 35 mins.i. 
Delightful country house, superb 
villa ge position with views. 5 
beds.. 3 baths.. 3 recaps., 
usual offices. Gardener. To let 
furnished for 3 months from 
mid Sept. £220 per month. 
Cruickshank. Rhys & Jude. 2-Via 
Hint, Street. Bcrkhamalcd 
■044271 2364. 

SUSSEX. — Secluded furnished 
house bfltwaon East Grlnqiead 
and Haywards Heath, to let from 
Sopt. to Christmas. 4 bedrooms, 
targe reception room, study, 
kitchen/dining room, bathroom. : 
cloakroom. central heating; 
attractive garden and stream. £25 
p.W.—TPf 058 085 £43. 

SHOP PREMISES 

2 MONEY MAKING 
MACHINES IN TRURO 

MAY BE SOLD 
SEPARATELY 

Modernised shop wllh office 
suite above. Excellent second¬ 
ary position. Vacant possession 
on completion. 

Freehold £27,000 
Large south facing Georgian 
House overlooking diy and 
river. At present divided Into 4 
bed sluing rooms. 2 children’s 
bedrooms and bathroom, self- 
contained garden flat. plus K ten rial building pjot. Scope 

.* guest house. 
Freehold £25.000 

Tel. Truro 3649 evenings. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

REGISTERED HOME for the Elderly 
and Infirm at Hirtslde. HU7 Lane. 
Colne. Lancs. This Homs is regis¬ 
tered for 19 elderly people. 
Comprises: hallway. lounge, 
kitchen. preparation room. 6 
beds. 5 piece bathroom, sop. self 
contained flat, basement. 3 cel¬ 
lars. The property is bi approv. 
0.07 acros of mature pardons. 
Contact Ingham ft Bullock. Prop¬ 
erty House. 34 Albert Road. 
Colne. Lancs, Tel. i.G£8 24) 
4028. 

LAND FOR SALE 

DENHAM, BUCKS 

Prune plot or land ror sale with 
outline planning permission for 
one house: SOfL frontage by 
300ft. Orfers from £12.000. 

telephone 01-930 0278 (days) 
Genuine inquiries only 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

SUSSEX BAY 

Company with warehousing 

space 3.000 sq. ft. will pro- 

feaslonally distribute your 
goods throughout England at 

reasonable rates. 

Bognor Regis (02433) 25746 

OFFICES 

TAX HAVEN 

Now available near . alruort 
■n modernlerd office suite with 
telex and telephones. Also 
attached studio flat and ware¬ 
house <at present ten. Free, 
hold U desired. 

write for pprttcalan glvtny 
accountant's or solicitor s rntcr- 
encea to Boa 1672 D. The 
Times. 

iT fill 
i dVi:1 a > 

SUPERB HOUSE—MUST 
SELL 

CAMP DEN HILL 
IMMACULATE ORDER 

FEATURED HARPERS & 
QUEEN 

Rare opportunity to acquire one 
of thn finest houses now on the 
market. 3. 4 Beds.. 2 Baths.. 
£ 3 Recept.. Patio. Roof gdn. 
C.H. Superb decor. Long tease. 
Offers Invited over £65.000. 

GROSVENOR SQ. 
(CLOSE) 

IDEAL PIEO-A-TBRRE 

Lower ground floor. 2 beds., 
recept.. kitchen and bathroom. 
P.Mlo. 33 years at £50 P-a. 
£15.500. 

J.TREVOR 
&SONS 

JOHN D. WOOD 
WILTON PLACE, S.W.1 

AN IMMACULATE FAMILY HOUSE SITUATED TO¬ 
WARDS THE WILTON CRESCENT END OF THIS 
POPULAR STREET WITHIN EASY REACH OF HYDE 

PARK AND KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
Completely renovated and decorated throughout to 
the highest standard with the advantage of both a 

garden and roof terrace. 
Main bedroom. Dressing room. Bathroom. 

4 further bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
3 reception rooms. Kitchen. Cloakroom. 

Staff flat of 2 rooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
Garden roof terrace. Gas-fired central heating. 

LEASE 15 years. ' £69.000. 
23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1X SAL 

07 -E29 9050 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

PACIFIC HARBOUR 
FIJI 

THrea exceptional residential 
sitae, In total Juet under one 
acre with services supplied. 

Overlooking a superb dhamplan- 
ship golf course In the South 
Pacific. Income poienuaL 

A very rare opportunity to buy 
property abroad with no dollar 
premium—payable In slortlno. 

KNIGHT FRANK A RU7ZEY 
20 Hanover Square. London 

W1R OAH 
Tel.: 01-529 B171 

ilO/NBW. PHFi 

FRANCE 

Vine wanted tn Cannes. 
Mooglns Grasse district. 3 
beds, garden with view. Would 
consider es chan go lor 2 bed 
apartment Cannes, sea views, 
lovely garden. Cash adliutmanl 
payable starling If possible. Box 
16V7 D. The Tunes. 

COSTA DEL. SOI-High quality 
unfurnished studio apartment. &u 
yards from sandy bsach. balcony. 
overlooking sea wllh maaninruni 
view of mountains. I hour 
Malaga, near Norla. £3.600. TaL 
Russell 03-673 7278. 

WIMBLEDON 
Easy walk common, village and 
station, modem flat situated In 
small block. 2 double bedrooms, 
lounge with sunny balcony and 
extensive views. Veil fitted 
kitchen and bathroom, uas c.h.. 
reasonable outgoings. 93-yoar 
lease. Otters around £16.500. 
Telephone 01-930 7321 tday> 

or 01-947 5829. 

MAISONETTE 

Til* Street, SW3. Sunny 
3rd/4th floor m a Ison otter 3 
beds. 2 bathrooms, large recep¬ 
tion room, large fuUy-fmed 
kllch>-n wllh dining area. 29 
year lease. Fully modernised 
and redecorated. 

£31,500 

584 9322 

NEW, SUNNY, SECLUDED 
LUXURY GARDEN FLAT 

NR. KEN. HIGH ST-, 
SINCLAIR RD-. W.14 

2 rooms, k. and b.. c.lt.. fitted 
carpets. Mortgage available. 
£127200. 

PETTIGREW & PTNRS. 
602 0287/8/9 

ROSARY GARDENS, S.W.7 
4 flats and a maisonette 
newly converted lo a 
standard, all with filled klto.. 
waste disposal units. tiled 
baihs- gas c.h., entry phones, 
built-in cupboards. 3-5 rooms, 
some with patio or balcony, 
snow net wiui lined cornets 
and curtains. 58 year leases, 
front £35,000. 

KALMAR BAKER A CO. 
581 2601 . 

licensed city 

RESTAURANT 

Renewable lease 

Principals only 

£12,500 

Haply 89“ l75*8 t». The nines. 

WANTED. 1 ROOM OFFICE. Close 
Golden Sq.. Piccadilly Circus. 
Ploose ring 01-734 0095, 

CHISWICK, 
CLAP HAM 

Fully modern trod Rais, filled 
kitchens. Inclusive cooker and 
fridge, built in wardrobes. 99 
yr. leases. From £9.750. 

INTERIOR PROJECTS LTD 
309 New Kings Road 

736 7917 

LUXURIOUS UVINC In Rlghgato. 
lai floor flat with fine open view. 
2 bed., hallway, sitting room, 
bathroom-w.c.. Hyaena filled 
kitchen. Partial C.h.. r.h.w..Fully 
serviced block. Garage available: 
conimun. I gard’-n. £14..buO 
O.n.o_01-348 4288. 

MAYFAIR (CHARLES ST.». Ideal 
modernised plpd-a-tcrre well 
placed lor parka, theatres, res¬ 
taurants in west End. Elegant 
recop.. 2 bods. k. ft b. £19.600 
for i8%yr. lease Inch, almost now 
e.e.. T. It t. Jackaon-stops ft 
Staff. Tel.; 01-499 6091. 

HEReFORD RD, W.2. Superb, new. 
luxury flat. In handsome Edwar¬ 
dian mansion block: 3/4 beds. 2 
baJis. large reept. siudv. 4th bed. 
well equipped kitchen, beautifully 
filled end decorated throuphou:. 
£27.000 for 99yr lease. 01-584 
8517 C P.K. 

CHISWICK, W.4.—A superb 4-room, 
k. ft b. apartment in hue. block. 
Folly mod.. C.H.. c.h.w. Porter- 
bio. lifts, garden. ?7 years. 
C17.050. Garaging avail.—G.F. & 
K C 39^3 "«>r. ps 

UNCROWDED VIEWS, prestige 
square. W.l. Urfurnlshort rial of 
4 rooms, t ft b.. cftMkrooni. £16 
р. r F. ft f. £3.000.—01-262 

REGENT'S PARK.—Chester Court. 
2 roomed flat. k. and b.. c.h. 
Underground car nark. 87 year 
loose. ££2.000.-035 9436. _ 

CHELSEA. S.W.3- 2nd floor flat. 
с. h.. lift, garage. 2 beds. 2 baths, 
double recept. 95 ynars. 
£38.000.—Andrew milton & 
CO.. 5HA 4801. 

LATYMER COURT. W.6. Qulcl «b- 
mi|y healed flat wllh plenum 
outlook. 3 bed*. 2 reoop.. kit., 
bath., parking space or garage 
available. Long lease. £22.750 
Further flat wllh 35ft re cep. 3 
beds. kit., bath. Available ai 
£10.750. Limit Brand ft Co. 5FW 

TEDDINGTON. eloqanl Oat. mod¬ 
ern block. 4 bods. 2 recants, k. 
and 2 b-. 3 w.cs.. C.H. E24-.950 
ft.n-o.—Oaklcef. 580 68&S. 

LOWNDES SQUARE 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

TO LET UNFURNISHED 

Most desirable or. f. flat 
overlooking gardens. Elegantly 
dccoraic-d. 2 recept., one 
double, one single bvdrooni, k. 
and b. Lease 25 years. Rent 
£2.000 p.a. F. and I. and c. 
and C. £7.600. 

HINTON ft CO.. 
493 5891. 

MUS: BE SOLD S.W.10- Smart, 
new. south west facing flat: 2 
beds, rccpi. K and b. gas c.h., 
entryphone, waste disposal, etc. 
£*yr. lease. £15.250. U1-SH4 
8517 C.P-K. 

SHEPHERD'S BUSH, qulei luxury 
rial tor sale. 2 beds. 99-year 
lease. £12.95*1. ror more info. 

■ rtnu Wentworth 3411 iO'i9Jil. 

iCiRti'S"'RtfAtfT'STWj.-Super bin 
nour flat in block, l bedroom, ro- 
copilon study, k. and b.. lift, 
porter, c.h. Lease 59 yean. 
£j«j.5D0.—KFS. 373 3009. 

S.W.B.-Close to borders Si.W.1U-— 
& new superior 2 bed. flats In 
Rc-gency st. 20fl. rcccpt-. 1WI. 
bedroom, oardDn. W .._Vrs* 

ClB H It 731 1WLS9 
W.l—WELL DECORATED FLAT In 

purutrse-built block close to Marble 
Arch. 3 bed., recept.. k. ft b. 
Rent £9u0 p.a. Leas« s'-iffm 
renewable. Price £5.000.— 
Phillips. Kay ft Lewis. Ol-lrai 

UNS. PUTNEY.-Beautiful 4 r.. k.. 
b. £660 P.a. 03.950 f. r.—o8f» 

COUHERME ^ COURT, S-W-TO. 
Owner forced to sell. . Large 
around noor flat. 3 beds.. 3 
recep.. kit.. N>Ui. i space for 
2nd«. use of private gardens. 
Modern tea lion reaulretf. long 
Ica»c. New reduced prire. 
£23.000. Lurol Brand ft Co. 5R4 
6221 

MAYPAIR. W.l.—Situated on tho 
3rd Iloor or a most prestigious 
and beautifully kept block. An 
excellent flat with 5 bedrooms. 
5 bathrooms, double .reception 
room, laundry room, c.h Rent 
and s.c. Appro*. C3.6GO jya- 
Lease b years. F. and I. £12.000. 
Michael Manning ft Ptnrs.. 493 
8844/5. 

LONDON FLATS 

CHURCH KCUSE. W.l 

3 top floor flaw tn a re- 
cenUy completod block lust 
sooth or Regent's Peru 
and within minutes of aU 
amenities. 
The flats barn been fin¬ 
ished to an exception*Itv 
high standard with Wrigh- 
ton kitchens containing ail 
concern Ota apniloncee and 
bathrooms with axciuslvo 
coloured vnnltary ware. 
Largo reception rooms. 2 
or 3 carpeted bedrooms. 
2 baihrooma/shower. C.H. 
Lift, parking. 

LEASEHOLD 
£38.000/£4S, OOO 

fAtlSOP&CO 
. Tle-.il E.st;itc 

MAYFAIR 
Luxury flat 1 min. Grosvenor 

Square. Loungo. 1 bedroom 
kitchen and bathroom. Central 
healing. Lift, porterage, 7 year 
loose. £5,906. 

also 

Mayfair 
Mewa Cottage close to 

Berkeley Square. Recently 
renovated and modernised. 5 
rooms. bathroom. 2 w.c.a. 
Double garage. Leasehold 
Clfl.OOO. 

Tel.: 408 2102 

PENTHOUSE 

Magnificent Penthouse on 
12lh floor with panoramic 
views over Osteriey Park and 
handy for tap M4 and London 
Airport. Contains master bed¬ 
room with on suite bathroom, 
and 2 other bedrooms and 
bathroom. S exciting and exten¬ 
sive reception rooms, de tuxo 
kitchen, utility room. 2 garages 
lor £32.500: 999 year lease. 
Apply Henry Jackson ft Co., lo 
Central Parade. Hoslort Rd.. 
Hnslon. Middx. 01-370 7258. 

TWO AT W.2 
CLIFTON PLACE, w.2. Modem 

well decorated 4-room. k. ft 2b. 
flat wllh many attractive fea¬ 
tures. C.H. Poncrago. Lifts. 
Roof garden. garaging. .87 
years. £44.000. Early Inspec¬ 
tion recommended. 

PALACE COURT, w.2. Close 
Hyde park and Kensinaton Gar¬ 
den. 4 rooms, k. and 2b flat in 
modern block. Large recept. 
and balcony. Idesi for entertain¬ 
ing. C.H.. c.h.w. Ponor. Lift 
and parking. £34.000 and 
Cl .OOO ’.A f. 

G.F. ft K.C. 
493 3993. Ref. FS. 

SUNNY TOP-OF-THE-HILL 
UNORTHODOX SPLIT- 

LEVEL FLAT IN 
RICHMOND 

1 double. 1 single bedroom, 
balcony, good bathroom, steabla 
fitted kftcfien/breaWasl room. 
large. bright, bow-windowed 
sitting room with L-shape Into 
dining area. Lois af fitments. 
Gas c.h. Lease 86 years. 

£25.000 

Tel. 01-940 6932 

MAISONETTE, NEAR 

HARRODS 

In process of reconstruction. 

Large reception with balcony, 

kitchen/dining room, 2 double 

bedrooms; full c.h.: 60-year 

lease: Offers over £49.000.— 

Box 1668 D. The Times. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIP* AMO 

FELLOWSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LEICESTER 

Department of Engineering 

Applications ora Invited tor * 

RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

for SRC-supported research Into 
high entrant-density electrochemi¬ 
cal machining with molten UR 
electrolytes. 

Applicants should hove at toast 
two years postgraduate experi¬ 
ence or a higher degree. 

The poet Is for 2 years, with 
salary In the range £1,828 to 
E2.SDB p.a. and auperannuation 
benefits payable. 

Further details and application 
forms may he obtained tram tba 
Heed Of the Engineering Depart¬ 
ment, The University, Loioestsr, 
LEI 7HH (R*f. HFSi). 

Internal enquiries to Mr. H. E. 
Freer or Or. A. C. Baxter. 

EDUCATIONAL 

FREE IXDTVTDUAIj 
ADVICE 

on SCHOOLS and TUTORS In¬ 
cluding Secretarial and Beauty 
Culture courses, etc. Families 
In Europe LangUKgr courses 
from ilio 

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
publishers of “ Schools " illus- 
craiod Guide £2.23. " Scholar^ 
“blue at Boys' Public School*". 
Cl. " Scholarships at GUIs' 
Schools 70p: ■■ Grants tor 
Higher Education £1.90. 
Book list on request, 7a Not- 
ttnn Hill Gate. London. Wll 
5LJ. 01-727 1242. 

LONDON FLATS 

LOWNDES SQUARE 

A rine flat. Ideal for enter¬ 
taining. 7 beds. 5 baths. 3 
reception, klirhen end butler's 
pantry. Rem £3.250 p.a. Price 
£25.000 to Include carpets and 
curtains. Fareorother. Ellis & 
Co.. 29 F loci Street. EC4Y 
1AL. 01-353 9344. 

CANONBURY 
HOUSE IN PRIVATE SQUARE 

Neo Georgian Town House. 
Convenient lor shops. Cliy 10 
mins.. Uni End 15 mins. 3 
bedrooms, through Uvlna.'dtn- 
lug room with bay window and 
French doors loading Inlo gar¬ 
den. nned modern hitch en. 
bash, separate w.ca gas c.h.. 
garage- Freehold £35.000. No 
agents, pi case. 

Tel. 01-226 5753. 

EALING 

Exceptionally nice Edward¬ 
ian house, freehold, semt-do- 
tarhed. 1st floor 3 rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom: ground 
floor 3 receptions, kitchen, 
toilet, part c.h.. rcplumbed 
and rewired. SOfL mature gar¬ 
den. 

£26.000 o.n.o. 
Tel. 067 1831 

Evenings and Weokends 

BELGRAVIA 

Unique flat, beautifully fitted 
and equipped wllh secluded 
son. polio, c.h.. porterage: 2 
good bodrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 
reception rooms. 4f year lease 
for sale. 

F. W. GAPP & CO. 
64/66 Lower Sloane St.. S.W.1 

01-730 9245 

EALING. W.S. Very comfortable 
purpose built ground floor /laL 
23 ft. lounge with woodblock 
flnor looking onto well keplgar- 
d<*n*. 3 large bedrooms, fitted 
kitchen, bathroom ft toilet, gas 
c.h.. garage available. 93 year 
lease. £15.000. Tel.: 997 lly5 
after 4 p.m. 

EDUCATIONAL 

LANOUaSFTUITION 
CENTRES 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Secretarial and Foreign Lan¬ 
guage Training. Recognized bv 
the Dept, of Education and 
Science. 

Pr.-fnectus front,the Socrs- 
1017/. Depl. T.W.. 26-32 Oxford 
S,.. London. WJA 4DV. 

Tel.: 01-637 0681/5 

COACHING 
ESTABLISHMENTS 

Do you need to improve " O " 
or ’■ A " level results 7 For 
Free Advice on available 
Courses consult: 

THE GABBTTAS-7WUNO 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

6-8 Sack wile street. Piccadilly 
London W1X 2BR 
Tel: 01-734 0161 

who have advised on all aspects 
or Independent Education for 
over a Century. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
34 St. Giles. Oxford. TUI. 

55966 

Residential Flats for Students. 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training Including languages. 

Courses 36 weeks. Prospectus. 

WOLSEY HALL 
The Oxford Correspondence 
College otters individual In¬ 
struction (roi.i qualified tutors 
by posi f .r. 
GCE. DEGREE. GATEWAY. 
PROFESSIONAL. BUSINESS ft 
LEISURE COURSES 
Fr**a Praspecrus from The Prin¬ 
cipal ML M M. Mil 11 nan. 
M&C. Til Mm, Dept. AJ1. 
Woisey Hail. Oxford. 0X2 6PR 
Tel. oa«V» 57231. Founded 
1894. Accredited hy C.A.C.C. 

CAREER GUIDANCE 
Consult the leading Guidance 

oroantoatjon on all Career and 
Educational planning. Oor ser¬ 
vice Includes tests of apUiude. 
Interests and porenneilty in 
help young people and their par¬ 
ents reach the right decision 
Cram the start. Free brochure. 

_ CAREER ANALYSTS 
Career House. 90 Gloucester 

PI.. W.l. 
OS-936 5453 124 hrs. | 
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Women’s Appointments 

GENERAL 

FAST GROWING PUBLISHING OFFICE 

in the West End wants Intelligent, capable, hardworking girl 
with a sense of humour to work in busy 

SECRETARIAL/PA/ADMINISTRATIVE 
POSITION 

Good prospects for moving to editorial side. Must have 
office experience and shorthand typing. 

£2,000 p.a., stan immediately 

PHONE : SUE GOLDBLATT, 01-580 9961 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

£2500 PER ANNUM 
for glamorous but elegant model-type 

RECEPTIONIST 
for plush new offices of West End Advertising Agency. 

Pure reception—so other chores. 

Hours : 9 am-7 pm, or two part-timers considered. 

JAYGAR CARPERS 
01-730 5148/9 

Same office needs :— 

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST 
who will also do some typing. Must have experience of 
PMBX 4X18 switchboard as well as stand-up 10X50 board. 

Salary negotiable, stan Immediately. 

CATER WITH SUTCLIFFE 

DIRECTORS’ COOK 
We require a lady with proven ability & experience 
to cook for 16 directors & visitors at Thames T.V. at 
Euston. Applicants must have had Cordon Bleu or 
similar training.’ Hours of work 830-3.30 Mon.-Fri. 

SALARY CIRCA £33 PER WK. 

Please call Mrs. Charlotte Mercer, Directors' Restaurant 
Supervisor, on 387 9494, ext. 7000, or write to 

SUTCLIFFE CATERING CO., 
Thames Television, 306 Euston Rd.. London. N.W.1. 

SUTCLIFFE CATERS 

LIBRARIAN 

INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
soak or InlolllgejiL personable and we LI-organized person in early 

30s to take ctmiplel" charge of their audit and taxation libraries. 

The responsibility Includes liaison with partners and managers about 

requirements ; ordering, cataloguing and distribution of books and 

Journals ; the Issue and control of manuals, reports and other refer¬ 

ence materia Is : and providing cuttings, reference and other library 

services, previous library experience and ability to type are essential. 

Salary range £2.000/£a.S0Q p.a( 

Please telephone Miss Turvey 

63B 6926 office hours 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 

HELP THE AGED 
A high degree of lob satisfaction la off eredfor .the TjoM i" 

fhla stimulating appointment as Assistant to the Lroup a Lo-urdina- 
of Help rhe Aged's Greater London Appeal. If you want to “8f 

your skills as a personal assistant in helping others, this la a unique 

opportunity to do so. 

u,'a envisage the person appointed as being 24+ with ex perl er re 
tn one or more or the following: PubUc Relations, CommltteeWorx 
£ HraaSraKVAdSuniMniUve abfllty la. of 
SrtU SSreqatred to conduct and type yaor °W’L ’ W 
la an appointment which could prove extremely rewarding. 

If you feel that you would like 10 discuss this further 

Please telephone Denise C'Oonoghue 

on 01-437 0769 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

required for the Chapter Oiftce, 

Westminster Abbey. Wide cross 

section or people to deal with. 

4 x IB manual switchboard. 

The appointment requires 

highly competent and respon¬ 

sible young lady with pleasant 

manor; sense of humour and 

good speaking voice, able to 

act on her own tnIllative when 

necessary. Ability to type and 

knowledge ut other language 

would DC in advantage. 

Salary scale minimum £1.779. 

LV'a. pension scheme. hoUday 

commitment honoured. Tele- 

phon i (Jl -232 1061. lor further 

Information and.'or interview. 

RECRUITMENT COVERS A 
MULTITUDE OF SINS 1 

SALES ASSISTANTS 
Come and work with a young 

enthusiastic team selling 
cessortes In 
onment of 

and enthos_ 
furnishings and 
the creativi 
Cana Pupa. 

accei 
ivlror 

Starting pay Is co-h for a 5* 
day week lage 21 and oven, 
plus generous commission. Top 
rates for younger people loo. 

£TFi?t3B w«eiS?Choliday11 a*nd 
special discounts. 

This fascinating job Is only 
minutes from Victoria station, 
ilaanc Sauare underground and Slaan'e Square underground and 

main bus routes. 

We also need Saturday staff. 

™FU7?4V‘d KeeP,!r OX- 
CASA PUPO 

66-60 PlndJco .Road. London. 
IW SLR. 

NO TIME FOR KNITTING 

AND NAIL VARNISH I 

Our receptionist/bookings.'taie- 

photust never has a dull mo¬ 

ment. If you're Intelligent, 

attractive and unflappable, 

with Iron nerve in a velvet 

glove, oux hot seat can be 

yours at London's busiest 

sound production otudin*. 

Replies Box toas D. The 
Times. 

WINE AND SPIRIT TRADE 
Young charming Receptionist 

wit good sense of humour 

wanted for prestige offices fn 

S.W.l. Some typing, salary ne¬ 

gotiable. Lvs. To start begin¬ 

ning September. 

Telephone - 01-930 9184 

J. R. Phillips & Co. Ltd. 

It Is demanding, exciting and 

dampening ! If you believe you 

have the personality to lake all 

three and mare tn one day. 

have plen& of common sense 

and business acumen, you may 

be the girl wc are looking for. 

ir you are In your 20s and are 

capable of taking on a de¬ 
manding lob within the recruit¬ 

ment rield. come and Join our 

small select team in the City. It 

goes without saying that for 

someone with all these quali¬ 

ties the salary will be good, 

commensurate with a merchant 

banking group plus 30p L.v.s, 

plus BUPA. etc. Ring Lana 

Jeffers on 828 8634. 

An intelligent young lady is required to assist the personnel 
manager of a large, luxury West End hotel. Personnel 
and/or hotel experience preferred. Applicants should have 
accurate typing, a pleasant personality, initiative and a desire 
to help people. This is a position which offers variety, 
responsibility, excellent salary and free meals. If you are 
interested please contact Mrs Evans. 

THE SELF RIDGE HOTEL, 

Orchard Street, 
London, W.l. 

Telephone 01-408 2080. 

SOCIAL HOSTESS 

ACAPULCO 
for leading hotel tn 

Acapulco, Mexico. 26-39 years, 

experience tn pubUc relations, 

fluent In Spanish. English and 

third language. 

Bend rtiuivA 

photo to : 

with recent 

Mr. Fritz Ghrisilnat 

Director of Operations Latin 

America 

INTERNATIONAL 
STAFF CONSULTANTS 

In Central London are seeking 
to recruit a female 

PLACEMENT MANAGER 

to w> m 
female an 
meni. 

iponslble for senior 
d executive recrult- 

RAMADA 
INTERNATIONAL 

P.O. Box 690 . 

Phoenix. Arizona 89001 U S.A. 

NEEDED— 
A TRULY ANALYTICAL 

MIND 
An AMlcM/tt Statistician with slain.. _ _ 
Maths Degree noeded by tho 
Research Division of a well 
known company to work with known company lo work with 
the Actuary. 1 year's practi¬ 
cal experience a must for this 

la I work In analysis of coni. 
- . idu ' pany growth and _ Bolides. Hours are flexible; 

olldiva gnnnroui-. fringe bene¬ 
fits and salary £2.500. 

Ring Mary Whittaker, 
247 1388. 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD. 
i City Office I. 
Slone House. 

128-140 Blshopsgate. E.C.2. 
l Entrance In Hounds ditch j 

SCOPE 

PERSONNEL 
A large international com¬ 

pany in w.l is seeking a RE¬ 
CRUITMENT ADVISER (Grad/ 
1PM prelerredi lo lake charge 
of their recruitment procedures 
and other personnel functions. 

They also require a JOB 
EVALUATION SUPERVISOR to 
be responsible for tho Imple¬ 
mentation and maintenance of 
the Staff Job Evaluation pro¬ 
gramme and Administrative 
System. 

Both posh Ions offer excellent 
opportunities lo enter ton-level 
personnel careers and . the 
sauries are accordingly £3.000 
plus. 

Ring i Ann Bnclcnar 
S&4 3615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
Open till 7 p.m. on Wednesdays. 

AN INTERESTING JOB 
II you're good at selling, 

well educated and have erntio- 
slatm and personality. 
London's most fascinating 
shop. The General Trading 

smp; ’. " Cm 
capa 
Plans. 

Cany, is looking for ihreo 
le girls lo work tn thotr 

and glfLS departments. 
onnd wages. commission, 
luncheon vouchers and pleasant 

A leading Advertising Co wllh 
Miper orficcs In Mayfair has an 
opening for a smart, attractive 
girl. 25 plus, to act as a Repre¬ 
sentative s Controller. The 
position requires someone with 
advertising experience and the 
ability to cope and remain cool 
under pressure. Excellent 
career prospects. Salary 
£2.500. 

Phone; Christine Watson 

M. & J. PERSONNEL 
M. ft J.—Die caring way. 

B36 4737 

LOOKING FOR A CHANGE 
OF SCENE ? 

Bored with sitting behind n 
typewriter all day ? Boss and 
two Assistants looking after 
Publicity Dcpl. of West End 

EMBASSY 
STUDENTS DEPARTMENT 

Hava vacancy tor well educated 

and inteUloent au-i as clerical 
assistant In accounts depart¬ 

ment. Salary El.430 p.a.: hrs. 

10.00-17.00. Please telephone: 

01-634 4338 

MV NAME is Ann Hutson. I run Uie 
Mordva brach Of Crests Employ¬ 
ment Ltd. i am firstly a taleswo- S.tan. secondly an administrator, 
t's a busy lob, I do not go home 

at 5 o'clock, however the rewards 
tra good. 1 earn over £2.000 a 
year basic and ivtUr bonus and 
commission I have made £100 In 
a week. 1 am looking for r 
women who can do a similar lob 
as Manageresses of our branches 
at StreaUiAm and Walworth Rd.. 
S.E.17. If you are between 25 
and 55 years old and have pre¬ 
vious experience of selling call me 
on 640 9147 for more details of 
Una exciting and satisfying lob. 

. . . AND THEN HE TRIED 
To Get Me To Work For Him ’ 
In his lovely open plan offico 
full of crazy young people He 
deals Ln property and wants a 

. or 18 with, audio. He’s pnv- 
£1.800 I And then he said Rib 

■UlL_- 
'd think shout It. 

rtra JTAND^ on 493 9533. I said 

BLABBERMOUTH I around 26. able 
to lake streams of friendly abus" 
without willing 7 Come and be a 
nominal receptionist tor this craqr 
West End art studio, it's ultra 
hectic, so you’ll do a bit of 
eyeryUdnj. £2.000. Al STAFF 
629 

IF YOU LIKE MEETING oeoole and 
can type and do figures you could 
become Uie aisistant to rhe mana¬ 
ger ol a luxury block of Serviced 
Apartments In Chelsea. Salary 
ClTEK.O plus.—Tel. 352 3682. 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST offered oppor¬ 
tunity In private medical practice 
In B. Kensington. Flat provided In 
exchange for soma aecreiarial 
duties. 534 63R3. 

RICCI BURNS requires experienced 
Receptionist for hit. Salon at '/J 
George St.. W.l. Telephone 48? 
4595 lor appointment. 

EMEUNE, 43 Beaurhamn Place. 
Tel. 02-583 05-32. Sales Assistant 
required. 

ART GALLERY, t-utham Road, re- ;litres Glri Friday able to tvpe. 
.30 p m--6 p.m . Mon.-Fn — 

s5i 05bb falter 10 a.m.t 
AUDIO VISUAL PUBLISHER re- SI Tile , Adm I nlsim lor.’Book keeper 

or 30 hours p.w. S.m Male 

General Vacs. 
CBbvk'S DICTIONARY of Music 

reouirea general office siaff ifull- 
Hmei including an accurate cony- 
tvolsl. Appropriate qualifications 
include good education and atumv 
10 organise; lingua*** useful— 
Rhone Mrs. MacGregor, oi-joj 

WtLt^'KNOWN f ST A TE AGENTS 

aiak Invoice and Ledger Cleric.— 
EST General Vacancies. 

Photographic Co. need good- 
humoured. easy going, happy. Kllpnl. Intelligent, hard work- Inlelllgenl. 

Secretary Asslsianl. Soma 
typing il B M electric» bol a 
lot more beside*. Friendly 
atmosphere, plenty ol laughs, 
plenty of panics. 

DETAILS RING 01-486 3924 

HOUSE MODEL 
Attractive young lady for Stir¬ 

ling Cooper. U'tgmoro Sireni. 

Sira 10. £30 p.w. 

Ring Sandy 
486 5365. 

INTERVIEWER. 34-29. required for 
W.l specialist agency in adver¬ 
tising. Dealing with advertising 
executives, artists and designers. 
Good emuloyincnt agency experi¬ 
ence essential and personality a 
must. Basic .salary £2.500 + 
bonus, average yearlv earnings 
up to W.WKi. Hour# *« .SO 
;o 5 oil. Mon. lo Fri. Hob. 
honoured. Call Advertising Per¬ 
sonnel. 5 Mill S» . W.l (Tube 
Oxford Circus 1. Peter Steiner. 
629 0823. 

PART-TIME LIBRARIAN required 101 
*n-all company. Economic Consul, 
f-inl* for J hours per dav. Mon¬ 
day to Fridays untv. Exact hours 
open for discussion. Convenient 
office tn H’.C.l Sense of respon- 
simllly and methodical mind pin re 
important than formal Qwailflra- 

-Ring Hilary Court. t»37 

INTERNATTONAl EMPLOVHSNI 
Eurouo. N./S. America. Afrtra. 
A>i*trelasta etc.. oDOOrtunlllrx 
oermanenI'seasonal in tho hotel 
-rd tnurlsl Industry- Write for de¬ 
tails Depr. I. plus large • a.*., in 
Inte, national Stall H«v1< 
Kings Moan. svv > JRP. 

XA 

MARKET RESEARCHER required 
Tor well-known IV. 1 new product 
development consultancy. Al least 
3 years' eieperlence In M Ft 
■iprncy eseenlfol. P.-irl-llme work 
possible —Miss Tyler 387 7882. 

RECEPTIONIST / TYPIST. Small 
friendly offko w.o.l. ui.aoa neq. 
plus L.V.s. '.»..i0 10 5.30 Age U* 
to 45. Plr.nr rino Deborah Chal¬ 
mers. Abbev Personnel Consult¬ 
ants. 01-454 136S. 

SECRETARY/NEGOTIATOR required 
for Kenslnqlon Estate Office: pre¬ 
vious nxpprtencp orelerabln. but 
not essenilal.—'Telephone' 602 
52. >9. 

RECEPTIONIST FOR DOCTOR. 
afternoons on); Interesting. url- 
v le West End practice —Tel. 499 

5306. 

s.r.n ». 5.C.M.a.—earn £1 12 to 
Cl 26 per hour commission 
already deducted Uniform pro¬ 
vided —Mias Jn-innldn*. Medical 
ft General. 6 Paddington §1. 
London, w.l. im ni.'Biuwi 
.1 I. | . J Re "'Ihb 

COME INTO ADVERTISING I 
Producllnn a»l«i.:nl remUred hy 
TV nroductr, Some shorthand. 
Ci.idiu Brook Street Bureau. £34 
3743. 

INTERVIEWER, salary negotiable.— 
'a’-vhare 7A4 M.ilS . 

RENTAL AGENT LADY WITH 
r.i.EAN DRIVING UritNCE. SW7 
Car Co. si.nnn. Brook Stroet 

Bureau. 684 0661. 

aimnsphoro. Hours of wore o- 
5.3 J and some Saturday 
mornings—please wrile brleny. 
giving your age. qualifications 
and present earnings 10 

Tho ideal applicant will have 
had personnel / Interviewing 
experience, be self motivated 
and flexible as opportunities 
exist 10 expand this section. 

GOOD BASIC NEGOTIABLE 

Salary with high 

EARNING POTENTIAL 

Please write In confidence, 
^hrtng^ phone number to Box 

The Times. 

DIAL YOURSELF A 
BETTER JOB 

end have all the facilities of the 
West End at your ringorUps. A 
small American stockbrokers lit 
New Bond Street needs 3 Tele¬ 
phonist /Receptionist who can 
operate a PABX 7 board. Salary 
negotiable from £1.600 plus 
LYs. 

They also need an evening 
telephonist lo work from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. ai £1 per hour. 

VICTORIA AGENCY 
1 Strut ion Ground SWXP 2HX 

7i»$ 4161 

CAN YOU PLAN 
KITCHENS ? 

Well-known Indus trial designer 
wishes to appoint Dinners 
throughout the country to sell 
» new luxury kitchen system. 
Names or potential customers 
produced by local and national 
promo Mon. High rales of com- 
mlsslpn paid. Ladlet with 
architectural or interior design 
backq rounds. 

Please WRITE for Ion pro¬ 
file and personal hUiory form, 
R.iberu ft Pyrne Ltd.. 96 
Crawford Strest. London. W.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

Jane Mitchell. 

The Genera! Trading 
Company 

144 sioane Street. 
SU IX RBL 

ARCHITECT’S 
SECRETARY 

HOME ECONOMIST 
FOR T.V. TIMES 

minimum two yearn training in 
home economics and at least 
one year's experience of work¬ 
ing In a magazine kitchen 

The successful applicant will 
be responsible for recipe 
development and food porno¬ 
graphy for Uie magazine, and 
he capab'e and used 10 working 
on her own. 5he will be able 
in tyr** accurately, and be used 
to writing recipes for publi¬ 
cation. 

Salary according la age and 
experience. 

Apply In writing 10 haihle 
Webber. 

Cookery Editor. 
T.V. TIMES. 

247 Tottenham Court Rd.. 
London W1P UAU 

ADMINISTRATION. £3.000 to 
£4.000 according CO present pnsi- 
linn. tvr are lintling lor a v»rv 
able adminiMralor. preferably 
wiih financial legal background. 
in lake ovi-r widely based respon¬ 
sibilities wllh In a small semi-pro¬ 
fessional organ ivalton I l;e fvtvlc 
requirement* are an ability fo 
wort with meticulous .-ire lor 
detail, tolerance for much paper 
work and diplomatic „ Will tn 
dealing wllh people, candidates 
should be aged about SU-4CI and 
anyone interested Is Invited In 
telephone ML'S Cuilw.Uk. !'•• 
7H81 or 4«»o 3750. who will be 
pleased lo give lurUicr parti, u'ar* ;nor lo Initial interview. Gordon 

ales Special Appolnimenia. .V> 
Old Bond St.. U l. 

INTERVIEWER / MANAGERESS.— 
U'e r.-quira a young lady. aged 
21—VI. wllh at least 2 years rm- I 
ploymeni anenev experience in 
boUi temp's and perm s. Her I 
duties will include Iho building up J 
and running ol aur nrw branch . 
a 1 Si Paul's In return for hard 
work alul ridden* V we will pav 
her a basic salary ol C Ml p.w. nln« 
high rannnlsslon Ring SJO 7212 

Me are a largo bonding design 
practice near Baker Street MM. 
looking for a .Ively. competent 
secretary In her early twenllca 
for one of our Design Team*. If 
you want a busy lob with 
salary up,10 £2.000. In a vary 
friendiv office, then you should 
contact; 

RUTH SMITH 

01-486 4222 

FILM DISTRIBUTION 
SECRETARY/ P.A. 

aged 22 35. for administrator 

of continental offlcei who Is 

also secretary of small English 

companies. Musi have accurate 

shorthand typing. common 

s»nce. methodical approach and 

able lo work on own initiative. 

Salary negotiable. 

Phone 437 5600, ext. 60 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
in Managing Director required 
for a highly successful ami ex¬ 
panding \v>sl End hunncll v 
enmoahv spec la I Irina In Inter¬ 
national Spnrt Plenty of scope 
lo us* own —— - - 

weeks’ holiday. 

Telephone 734 6836 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
of lively 

Publishing House 
s«is responsible Secretary. The 

lob is Interesilnq, varied and 
welt rewarded. Pleasant condi¬ 

tions in MM. 

or 12 027 

CENTRAL LONDON SOLICITORS re- 
cutro ynunu lady asritiani wllh 
typing ability m train lor respon¬ 
sible cnnipanv secretarial ’sort as 
assrilani to and under ihe super. 
vision ol a Farmer: some experi¬ 
ence uaelul but npl essenn.il 
fiomi saiarv and unique oooonu- 
nlty for quli.k advancement In a 
friendly _ ollke —Tel. Ol-V'7 | THE 

Phone Sue Parra it on 493 9471 

TORY M.P. requires experienced 
Secretary capable of handllnq 
■ ■arllanicniao and buslne&s corres¬ 
pondence as well as people cn 
own iniilall'.e. Sian work Auqust. 
full.or parr-lime: based In Marble 
Areli area. Mrlie Rov imi D. The 
Tune*, staling age. e-.prrience and 
■vjlars required . no I less man 
xc.raiu i'.s.,, 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
CROYDON 

STANFORD RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
(SRI—Europe) 

One of the world's largest independent research organizations, requires a senior 
secretary to work for the Marketing Director of the European Head Office, which is located in 
Croydon. 

A knowledge of European languages would be desirahle, and excellent secretarial skills 
(lti English) essential. 

Besides the normal secretarial duties, the applicant must be able to act as a direct 
extension of the Director, who spends much of his time travelling. She must, therefore, be 

- competent at setting up appointments and interacting with high-level executives from various 
companies throughout Europe. 

Attractive salary offered. 
Written application to 

Mrs. L. Pitts 
STANFORD RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

Carolyn House 
Dingwall Road, Croydon CR9 3QX 

(Telephone: 01-681 1751) 

MID-WEEK SPECIALS 1 
P.A. / SECRETARY. 20v. 

1 happy-wlth-people 1. to work 
wllh consultant of W.l Manage- 
mem Consultancy. Fascinating 
varied work with lota of clleol 
contact in ths executive recruit¬ 
ment field. Outgoing person* 
allly: good education: emnathy 
and same shorthand-typing. 
Around £2.300 p.a.. plus LV». 

Director or Holding Company 
moving shortly lo Mayfair, 
needs P.A..-SECRETARY, mid- 
20s. with initially* and organ- 
tring ability to let up new 
offices, systems, etc. Soma 
shorthand-typing. Salary nog. 
from £2.200 p.a. i according lo 
ability and present salary i. plug 
LVs. 

Llterallv masses or super 
lobs—all areas—aU kinds—all 
special I 

Coffee’s reedy—Welcome I 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
110a Bromplon Road. 
Knlghlsbridge. S.W.5 

1 opposite Harrodsi 

01-589 8807 

Industrial Relations Office 

SECRETARY 
for responsible appointment fn 

office concerned with salary 

negotiations and ocher staff 

matter*, intelligence and Initia¬ 

tive. Skill In typing and ability 
lo lake charge of Uie day-to-day 

running of a small office e*aon- 

tlal. Salary on scale £1.743- 

£2.211 plus threshold pay¬ 

ments. Starting point accord- 

Ing to Qualifications and experi¬ 

ence. Hour* 1.SO-5.JO. Three 

weeks’ holiday, plus extra days 

si public holidays. Season ticket 

loan scheme. LYs. pension 

scheme. 
Apply to Mr. K. S. Dsvies. 
Commltia* of Vice-Chancellor* 

and Principals. 29 Tavistock 

Square. London WC1H 9EZ. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 
There are now several Medical Secretary vacancies in 
our Teaching Hospital. 

These positions will be suitable for young women who 
have trained to be Medical Secretaries, but as yet have 
had only limited experience. 

These posts are on the Personal Secretary scale 1, 
which is £1,539-£1,S99 p.a. plus £104 threshold, plus 
15 days annual leave. 
Up to £300 paid for proficiency allowances. 

There is also a position for a more experienced 
SECRETARY workinf for the Plastic Surgery Unit. 

The pose is on the H.C.O.’s scale £1,761-£2,12L Same 
conditions apply as above. 

For further information please ring Mrs. Gaskin on 
235 4343. Application forms from the Hospital 
Secretary’s Office, St. Gesrge's Hospital, Hyde Park 
Corner, SW1 7EZ. 

SECRETARY 

Resident Partner of American and European Law Firm, 
offices in Berkeley quare. requires Secretary/Manageress of 
Three-Girl Office. Compensation approximately £2.500 (sub¬ 
ject to trial period) plus full BUPA coverage and pension. 

We are a young group and require a pleasant person urith 
highest standards. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 

SECRETARY 

£2,215-£2,505 plus 
threshold. 

IniarnaUoiMl freight forwarding 
company renulre a competent 
seenrtary. 25 plu«. . wf 
minimum' of 3 ~yrar*‘ exper¬ 
ience. Know!«?rloe of European 
languages would be desirable. 
Offices close to Edgware Road 
Station. 

PJCKFORDS INTERNATIONAL 

LTD. 

RISC: BOB IS ON. 

636 8688 ext. 427. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TO £2.250 

For appointment please call Sue Neville on 493 5375. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
A FEW YEARS LATER . .. 

I’m leaving to try something new. It’s been fascinating and 
interesting working as a Secretary/P.A. for a Director who 
won’t let me go until 1 can find a bright, attractive girl to 
take over my job. You wiU need a sense of humour and 
initiative as the work is varied and demanding. You ready 
will be a Secretary/P.A., not just a Shorthand Typist. 
Give me a rlng'and I’ll tell you why I've enjoyed it so much, 
and also about the good negotiable salary. 

BRENDA LOMAX, 01-638 6188 

FARMERS WEEKLY 

REQUIRES SECRETARY 
To work ln Ihe busy Features 
Deparino-ni af Britain’s lending 

lor varied and tmer eating 

positions both temporary and 

permanent In Uie London area. 

Pleasn telephone Slmonla 

MTheeler for an appointment on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
*16 Cray’s Inn Road. W.C.I. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

P.A. WITH SOCIAL 
FLAIR PLUS 

EXECUTIVE ABILITY 
Dynamic chairman of famous 
public company In the (ashlon 
field, needs mature Secretary •* 
P.A.. over 33. with proven lop 
management level experience 
plus the abllltv lo organise# 
social & personal activi¬ 
ties. A key role, negotiable al 
around £2.500. 
Ring Mrs Drags 01-437 9030. 

THE CHALLONER SERVICE 
TOP APPOINTMENTS DIVISION 

19.-23 Oxford Street. London, wi. 

ALANGATE 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

£1.450-£2.500 

Conveyancing. LUIgatlon Cost. 
Probate. Company and Commer¬ 
cial Vacancies In all areas of 
London. Me specialise in iheee 
positions for boih junior and 
Senior Serrelarles. Contact:— 
Kale Neale nn 01.4ii5 7201 
and discuss your new job loriav. 

WHERE ARE YOU NOW 

THAT WE NEED YOU ? 
Kelly Girl have Inlnresllng 

assignments walling for secre¬ 

taries. copy and audio typlsu. 

rinnd rates. 

CALL IN AT 16S NEW BOND 

STREET 

or telephone 4V1 7253 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

PUBLISHING 

Se relocated to Sullon. Surrey. 
In early 197S. Salary according 
to age and experience. 

Apply to Miss B. Moroan. 
Recruitment Officer. 161 Fleet 
Street. London. EC4P 4AH. or 
phone Ol¬ son. 

NOT SO MUCH A 
SECRETARY 

Vice president or an exciting 
company In the City needs an 
Intelligent P.A. Secretary. Ihe 
company ts a firm of Inlore 
national Consultant Bankers 
who eoncenirale on loans, so 
a willingness io gel Involved In 
all aspects or ihe work Is essen¬ 
tial. Inleresllng work, and an 
Interesting boss who works in 
a very relaxed, modern office. 
Musi be easy-going wllh a good 
sense of humour, salary £2.4UO 
per annum + LV’s. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LTD.. 
173 N«-w Bond SC.. MTV <»PB 

499 0092 or 493 5907 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 
Lei* jre prou p D Ireclor. 

based Mayfair, requires Set-re- 
i.iry with initiative and enthu¬ 

siasm. Must have a liking for 

audio typing and figure work. 

Phone Jennie on 499 010-1. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
Expanding Weal Knit 

Cnn-culllng firm, a hundred 
professional staff. Managing 
Dlretior requires really Ion PA/ 
Secretary wllh ftrel-claas ability 
and expcrlenre. 

Salary negotiable from 
£2. rain upward*, pin* allow¬ 
ances. Age about 27-33. 

ideal opening for ilia young 

Secretary <18-20i lo slep Into 

the fascinating world or pub¬ 

lishing an P.A..Sec. io Overseas 

Sales Executive. Secretarial 

skills necessary but accent on 

organising ability. telephona 

manner, and the personality lo 

deal wllh llielr many clients. 

Salary £1.809 + 3 weeks hoi*. 

Call Judy Stewart. 4U9 0032. 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

PERSONNEL 
OPPORTUNITY 

The Personnel Director or a 
well-known international com¬ 
pany seeks an exceptional Sec- 
roiary PJl. Tills Is a highly re. 
sponsible posh ion requiring ml- 
tlaffvo. an alert mind, and Ihe 
ability lo work on s-our own In- 
Illative. C.ood '■ducalionj| level 
?ud seen-la rial background. 
Salary £2..>00 +■ negotiable. 

Plionn Fiona Buchanan r-69 445|. 
,, NEW HORIZONS 
49 Bromplon Road. S.M'.3 

MADAME TUSSAUDS LTD. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY lo 

Managing Director. riu-nt 

wrlllrn and spoken Onlcli de¬ 

sirable. Plea Si • wrllc lo E. V. 

Galscrr. Madame Tussauds 

Lid , Marylcbone Rd . London. 
NM’l 5LH. 

WORK CENTRE FOR 

DISABLED 

01-637 0123 

PACKAGING DESIGN 
GROUP 

Intelligent. capable and 
experienced Slioi-iiiand/Typisi 
prepais-d to adapt tn nerds of 
small firm close lo St. James's 
Park. 

Sntail Iri'-nrilv group W. I 
need* 2 girls lo run Uie office, 
one with shorthand as Secre¬ 
tary to Ihe Parmer*' one lo 
answer phones, look alter in-Hv 
cash and Invoice* and Ijt* Tnr 
Ihe si fid In Salaries negotiable 
from £1 .HfHi. 

We are looking inr an effl- 
clenl office Adn.lnlslralur wlm 
would onlay a friendly atmos¬ 
phere anil a close liivnlv.-mi-ni 
Wllh uoople. Hours. in 
■5 .rO. 

Ring Kevin Prlgmore 

UUckiriara Sell lenient 
l 1«J4 

SPANISH SPEAKING 
Secretary P .\ . preferably 3&- 

;W. as Ihe >liini hand for Srninr 

Espnn man. Si-inlsh essential, 
oilier languages useful. Salary 
around im. lUu. 

Please or Amanda 

Salary oround £2.250. 

Phone Mr. Garnnrn 
01-9.50 Obbfi. 

9985. K*r. D.B.K. 

CHAUPFEUSe aide. generally 
assl'-l. varied and interesting 
work, iinemeumbered, able travel, 
preferably liv.no w«lraln'i«r 
area or near.—Box !*>> D. The 
Times. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC Artlerrlslnfl Slurtto. 
U-. I. require a rpsimnvlbie Recep- 
llortlsl ivglsi io ke«u lh*ir phole- 
granherv haqpy. Salary about 
Cl .600. Phone PholnSull iVj 
1R2I. 

SUNTAN IN DECEMBER ? Charm- 
Ing girl In mm Kensington High 
SI Re.iU'.lcl.nis as rereplmnLsl • 
rnnsullanl. Tull Training given 
£.13 P.w * . I ull use or all 
facilities. 03+ . RAND 222 3312. 

RECEPTIONIST.—Cool calm and 
inlelllgenl wllh a little Lvnlng for 
a fun anil varlril |nb. Salary 
£t.H*iO plu«—For more Inlorma- 
llon ulione Lie. fV)T r,7nl. 

-•LM PRODUCTION and Suit* Go., 
wahl girl. 17-21 In answer phone 
jmt help around Ihe olf-cn. »i55 
l)7U2. 

SENIOR CLERK, over j£j. lor 
elusive Knlghisbrldge cairj-crs. 
Sep General Vacanrlrs. 

TOP AD ACY.. Knlghuhridgr, re- 
nulres svell-annken TelenliO«ii«l (n 
onerale 1A lAniu-Siqnalllng hoard 
Beaut llul nflices: working irilh 
Iftirty. cre.im-p tounn nertule. 
L' “fWMfh.— *a» Oar. 7jO 7149 ". 

FASHION • BUYING ' PR. —To 
£7.000. Jn.m Fcrnlr Perjonoel. 
.—See bales ft M.irk-llng. 

RECEPTIONIST. .'«! AgentT. Oe- 
llohlful orri.ee \v 1 Musi be well 
spoki-n wllh nnnd anurorance 
Roi“» neneral duties Hours q (n 
7. H'l.'eJO Wen End Skiff. 629 
0338- 

AMazikc publlrllv lab1— 
Vivacious young sec. |q lotp a 
{j™. 4nd Well orqanped • lok" ■ 

End P R. office. Attend 
Ff"’ recepllnns. rnrol pft mnall- 

eic.^Cl.BOO at 38+ .—Rand. 

GERMAN BI-LINGUAL SEC lo loin 
showroom of Chelsea design 
aronn. rood speeds and a sens# 
of humour ess To C2.PGO al 
20 + —Hand. 774 97B|. 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT reauln-d 
lor lerhnlcal nugarine. duties 
serroiarlal and -ilironai. m»*» 
ivpe and spell well. £1 .Hon nlus 
Tel. - 01-606 SW. 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TY- 
eiSl. One-* .V# s fi.ni. Imping .iqii 
Ril w.p m. shorthaml sound like 
jou ;■ II so. Hir feeImlcai Editor 

.11 " I'.omiuvrrlal Mulnr ’ ninq- 
Arine requires vnur hejp now 
Vo- Hli d al with enquiries when 
he Isn’t there and keep his lerh- 
nl*-'. tnlorni.llloial Hies un-lo- 
d-ite. ne-mRionally being required 
in lake iuaierl.il ihr.il from il.r 
•elephgp.- hfarts.-l on lo Ihe lype- 
«1W. He .if*o needs tils appoint- 
mrnto a- d travel arranormcnis 
rejm'arij- organlsi-d An *\ce|leni 
'-V.tr I', negnliahle wllh pleasant 
working conditions In modern 
Ml .re- Convenient for Waterloo. 
BUi-:kfnara and London Bridge 
Rrasonahlv-anced via ft canteen 
Good tiolldav and slcknee* wv 
arrangements If Ihlg eould wB 
• ml lonlar. The Frtlinr. ” f7mn- 

mere*.if Volar ", Dnrert House. 
Slamfard SlreeL, SCI **Ll’ 

ADVcRilblNG L2.3UO P.A. S^C to 
nirrclor. nnporiunllv lo advance 
lo media cvcrullve level. Itromp 
son Bureau. .WJ n.tJ2. 

AMERICAN HOTEL CROON.—Audio 
Sec. for on* super boss Ablr In 
run office when he’* ftWJiV 
£2.noo + . Bromplon Bureau. 5&J 
6242. 

ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT 7 — U’e 
can give you more job nallsfac- 
llon bj offering vou a wide 
vane tv of temporary secretarial 
lohs m il*c Arts. Fnterfalninenl 

publish Inn fields.—Ring and 
Grnsvenor Bureau. 499 6M. 

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY. _ 
Advertising agency wants super 
P.A.,Sei-. eventually iG lake aver 
a new conn-pl of enlenalnmenl 
world. aHrerlls1nq_fllm experl- 

: •? £-.400—Joan 
rPrnte Personnel. ioa 2415. 

A KNICHT5RRIDCE few-llers re- 
giilre voung Udv shorthand ivnlsi 

. ,n: fllmg and qrnrrjl nfllre 
□ulles. Good salary and condl- 
flqn^ Please lelef.rmnt? oi-r.HI 

YOUNG SECRETARY «SulI College 
leaver. fur P.H. r.nnsulianl 
i.o>mrlks ,mri fash Inn. Shorthand 
and jyplnp Near Bnnri Street. 
9 Ml.7..B». Ring JIB4 

LOOKING lor a channe nf scene *— 
See Womens- General. 

FILM PRODUCTION Co needs hard 

working. unflappable. canaille 
sensible, mature Shorlhaml Ser..' 
Rnatkrnper. Are vou mis 

ryfiK1 ?..W P1" »hrv Is Irani 
yjfW,. Phono Kara Neale, .in'. 

\lrfiumiA Aw'-nry. 
COPY TYPIST I 'super fob for 

2ETv,m .vnunn girl. | rirndlv. 
helpful learn lo work Willi, f'.oo-l 
.shopping area. ,Cf.«nrj. ;;f 

1-HT yr°°k C,nn UUi+.iu. f.2'1 

SECRETARY ! linriappabl* girl Inr 
r.,rt. . hesv wi office Sinn 
£2.fTjfl. Hronh sireei nureau.I’j'I*i 

EXTROVERT uersnn.il ii v qiri wllh 
flair I or detail to .I*,h| hn-1 st-r- 
lli.b Head ol loo Inlernaimnal 
Ad vent* Wig Agency Cl.HOn plus 
lor Bund SOI sl-JlJ* anrt /igenet- 
o’ IJ. faill Mielfry. RVj ft|.,|. .ia|,s 
■ ..i mrn 

BECRETARYiPA Inr nhief r.veru- 
live af nevelapmem ... 
iTr. :“prr.';."'r i'"*"1 *mi u'e.,^,ni 
HO in S.U |. Aeruraie shonhanri. 
typing anil ahllllv in deal win, 
pennle ossrnlial Preferred ane 25 
•inwards. Salary. C2.0Oii D .1. + 
Ring Mira Perry. 222 26113. 

GRAPHIC DESIGN cunslllian.v 
needs girl ilwenilesi in oroanl/e 
office and a.-, mini* Ijirae 
amount or responsibility ns P.A. 
i» young parincrv No simrlhanit. 
Good rontfillons. rtevlble hours. 
Innr weeks' holiday Cl. HUH In 
£2.000. ITiumh Dri.lqn Partner- 
slnn. 211-21 n Arhlay Street. 
W.l. 01-439 4Uf.M. 

CHOOSE YOUR DOSS.—litiunw 
vuur loo lecwlanei .or dnrens 
nf fun lobs ,n Adveriisma and 
P.R Gnnlac. Clulsllne Evans 
■ifMfif involving nnunriunities in 
the lanm- ami snullesi aaencies 
Salaries. Cl .4i1i_,-i^* ikuj. London 
l-.vecUIIVB. 4.Vi W41 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES Inr 
illn-rtnr-levei assignments In iln- 
li’isi rnd nnd Cllv. Phone Maggie 
Webb. Career Girl. Ol-4's" n":rj. 
I'i It New Hnnrt Slrerl iu|i|i. 
A,|iiry i. 

CLASSICAL AND FOLK ONLY 1— 
P A. Ser«. »ili for young. Inn 
fa<l-e\ikintllnq rerun! rnni|uuv. 
\l.l. !■> r : El.fWKi + .—.loan 1 er- 
nle l,rrsnnnel. dim 2115. 

FREE SECRETARIAL Iralnlnn— 
resirti-nr.- offered io wnuian Aged 
J7-w with goad etforaWon by 
sier.darlal rnlleoe for one year 
■n eM limine Inr Nllpervlsorv. 
hnuselmlri and social duties.— 
Tehribone ur write Household 

Off Ire. SI. t’.i.drlrs Cotleqe. 2 
Art wriohl Hn.id. I uiid'in. Nh'.’i 
'■AD. ui-I.Vi "8.'1 

RESEARCH SECRETARY. Ml«: 
n-uuir- a verref.iry in DfHinhr- ,. 
gmilh i.-searchlog In psychology, 
rradinq n-l.:id.Hlon and couipiilrr 
>t lencr InieUlgenre and short¬ 
hand essential. Onrlnn IIn-nce 
■ lecirable. KurUier inlormailon 
irr.m Dr A r.iliholn. H.F.H.. 
Ilanipsl,.ad. Day. 226 7.~.S7; 
i-vr.,. a ii; IB'jfl 

ARCHITECTS, W.t, require cenipp- 
■••il Secnuarv Willi Inlllallvt- in 
wort for i wo winners Salary 
ILi.KNI ‘il.AlNi negoll.ible.—I)ns 
1 Cl I" D. rite •rfme!i. 

SECRETARY .-RECEPTIONIST in 
eycluvlwe. prlvale penial Partner 
shin SM'I. Typing and same 
Klinrili.ind Plravnf personalII- lo 
Ilr.ll With iblerrsimo and dlNlllHi- 
ulMieU I>i11|e|llp. Salary ar. Ordl-ot 
in age and esperienre. Phnna (JI • 

7M U/iOH. 
SECRETARIES for fli+hllrris Cam- 

.1IICA Annnrai *7*Lai I 

COVIWT «ARDEN Rl iRF.AU 

•H I’leel Si.. E C. 1. 

OI-lHJ R537 

COOKERY MAD SECRETARY 
nred-'U by ihe I ior.g Hous.>ket-nlnn 
luvlliule. liter., f, no slating hut 
a lin s'-tve hni ,t real lninre-,1 in 
timklng is essential Inr Ivpino 
o'vid fi-.iluris. krenlnu reel pi- f||.-s 
and answering nu-.tr rod ladles’ 
gui-rles nn now i.. ei,|e- In i-m 
Lin hen Ilis.uit Heel r- nlng. nn 
shoriliand. iinfiaiiii.-ahiliiv 
lrleiiii.% lesiiihT. I* tease ring 
Aiineiie S.i yin Tavhir on ii>i 

IN ADVERTISING ALREADY T-An 
..Ml n,r eMienenci-d m.a. 
S"-. fo 11 regress ,n .i.-riniiii eye. 
Iiitlve level. L J. 2-r.< I nlu-. .ip,j 
Milisoqiii.nl Share of profits. 25 + 
hui ii>ii rinhl—-han fernle p,.r. 
sulllii-l. J'lM 2112. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES.—Wl,s 
mil iry a •mall jgi-nc-. which n.i, 
me iinu* lo discuss vaur |,ersnnal 
m-i-d* and can nller highly uaic 
U'bs Ihrnugluaui centrai l^indon • 
I »ni-os I own Bureau. R3n 

MNil MOVIE MOGUL? r.n ahead 
glri In loin rra-y Uesi Furt fi|„, 
l-ulillrliv lean, as lunlor seeVe- 
•arv. *.l.Cm. I al 1H + . IfANH -ji< 
1H1 1 . 

lad A MSA Aarncy. 7W W-r*52. 

RARBTYPES. — loin our n\clllsn-e 
li-.illi Ilf Ion 1-mn.r.irv Herre- 

Ili-TTrl n1'- •l*l«» 

SECRETARY ’SHORTHAND TYPIST 
p-gnlpql fr. i ■„ i,fllT sf ’ 

Uepuly i.■ IIlor m " i .nminrreiji 

i1"1 / . -■ ■■ -Mu-1 h- 
aim- uf lakImi sliurllianil au-l I,.,,. 

..• l(IIInu ..pi 
Api-h.unts should 

I rnm 

I.ISl 
liress ih.iillln.-T 

h-h-ii!e!m- -SKir 

•mv’T V,r„ He'-or-nsibiuih- 
inl\y- ii.-., ||ng vvllli lire | 

ii1.1 ■" ■*, .."HU .ui,! :r.,v.. 
" .lflnr le 

nn 

ks,,'iuv;.ru,-;.,sr- 
"''"r ■■ c-imner 

h.r.1 S„eei su"-'i.i,. .. 

JAPAN requirr-s 
... |>e|Mri- 

Sx.i 
EMBASSY 

JJrrrelarv 

ill -hi. .. o..d r%TSr">. ‘rt !r\'«r>; 

swss-aa*^*^ ^ 

WANTED 

DYNAMIC GIRLS 
For Equally Dynamic Expanding Y0l 

Investment Bank 

1. SECRETARY/P.A. to MANAGING DIRECTOR—*,? 
negotiable, in region of £2.500 p.a- ‘ A ’ levels, IBUtSj 
tive typewriier. Capable, determined and able to copg 
non-routine 3dminlstratioii. V 

2. SECRETARY/P.A. to ASSOCIATE up to £2,00q j 
* 0 V1 A ' levels, IBM Executive typewriter, sense'. • 
humour, attractive appearance. Age up to 25. 

Modern offices in City, BUPA, 3 weeks’ holiday, L&nr*. 
Vouchers, 9 to 5.30, no Saturdays. Friendly teanfal, 
phere. 

Telephone Joan Angtim, 
638 8651 

;T\RV 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
AMP of Great Britain has a vacancy for a Secretary £ 
Financial Controller. This is a senior appointment and at 
cants should have bad some years’ secretarial experience 
similar responsible position. * 
Good speeds together with accuracy in shorthand age¬ 
ing are required, as is experience of schedule typi 
The ability to deal with people at all levels, both in 
and on the telephone, is desirable. 
A lady of mature personality, possessing initiative and aj 
degree of discretion, would find this a rewarding pojj 
The successful applicant will receive an attractive sti 
saiarv and will enjoy excellent working conditions 
modem office block, next to Stanmore Underground ST 
There are generous fringe benefits which include 4 i 
annual holiday and a subsidized staff restaurant. 
Please apply, 'giving brief but sufficient career details 

The Personnel Manager 
AMP OF GREAT BRITAIN LIMITED 

Terminal House 
Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 4RS 

Telephone : 01-954 2356 

v:r«5 

-H1U KM 

---■ 4 n V 
’WM-rfSE l A K I 

1 . v.s-sK^a 

■j 

SECRETARY, 

SHORTHAND TYPIST • 
INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL FOUNDATION '■ 

■ sMtSM 

.. WL^t- 

'--„.-vaS 

... with mil 

:>« ift i 

NT LEY 

Required immediately for a group of doctors asaai' 
with an International Medical Foundation. Ability to 
independently. Own office in Bariev Street. WI. 
recting typewriter. Knowledge of European languag 
advantage. Salary negotiable from £1,800 per annum, *' 

Excellent surroundings. 

Please ring : 637 3827 

SECRETARY 

SALARY £2,500 

Director ot rapidly McpantUns 
young organisation requires 
first class Secretary/P-A.. aged 
33 io 32. She should b« hlgniy 
lnielUgent. well wllh 
an attractive personality. Secre¬ 
tarial skills should b« or the 
hlqhcs: standard. We are In the 
Execntlve Search and Company 
Merger business wllh 
expanding Interests hi 
Europe-—languages would bs 
ar asset. 

CaU 01-KJ9 1012 

Royal Free Hospital 
School of Medicine 

HAPPENINGS / 
ADventure - 

Flral—Ule gnod new*. ■ 
lyn's getting married r - 
news—she's leaving a' 
have lo find a new mem - 
Uie tram. Do you Like n 
Know the advertising 
Have a good memory 
aense or humour 7 The 
to remain calm when an 
you are out of thel 
minds ? Goodlsh typing - 
then perhaps you'd en/r 
ning our temp, learn. 

w.CLTiVE 5 

•• ..i 
imttmi 

--ti 
..+.r+ avasabn 

;> yur -M 

3 ON9 STJ 

Cali Jackie on 

839 1478 
ADventure. the agntcy 
heart of the advertising r VF.CUTJYt 

secrei 

DEPARTMENT OF BIOCHEMISTRY 
AND CHEMISTRY 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
required for genera] duties lo 
assist in pre04rollon or leaching 
material and selenttrlc papers, 
and In rhe keeping of records. 
No shorthand but occasional 
audio typing requited. 

Salary according lo age. 
qualified Hons and experience In 
me scale £1.6*5 lo £2.214 por 
annum plus Threshold Pay¬ 
ments. 

Applications. giving the 
names of two referees, io The 
Secretary. Royal Free Hospital 
School or Medicine. 8 Hunler 
Street. London. WON IBP. 

PERSONAL ASSISI 
ffRJUXV.-fl 

SECRETARY/PA 
required far Executive In n 
group of companies engaged In 
Banking. Finance and aroperty 
dealing. The position ortere 
scoue for rcnnonsibllllv and 
fniMalfve. The successful appli¬ 
cant should be preoared lo 
accent a challenge and be wil¬ 
ling lo work hard when re- 
a ulrnd. fniclllaencn. good secre¬ 
tarial skills and rellabllllv are 
essential oualilies. Preferred 
eqe oronn 23-28. Salary In 
ex-TSS of ca.nno n a. 

Please reply Box 1586 D. 
The Times. 

PROJECTS 
AND PRODUCTS 

Individual Knlgbisbrldg* 
marketing sertlce. needs an 
educated veunn Secretary io 
comnleie ihelr well-maiched 
working vel-un Personal qua¬ 
il Me.. of greater Importance 
man distinguished work record. 
Age 2»i + . s.tinn- to 02.000. 
• tall JANE MAXWELL 637 

^7R7 
Prime Appolnimcnls Ltd. 

SECRETARIES 
tie are selecting smart. In lei- 

llgeni. weit-qurtlllleri p"rm and 
i-mp secreiarlal *laff lo rill 
interesting ooslllons in per- 
sonnel. p.ft and Trat"| for 
West and Snulh-W'esi areas. 

Gillian Mrnall. 
SH4 4-T.4.-.. 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU 

SUPER SECRETARY 
Shorthand Typist urgently 

required. Plraunt Cslale 

Agenss' office near Oxford 

Circus. Salary £2.200 p.a. 

493 fel'JK. 

Parl-ilnie considered. 

FRANCE. European insltlule of 
Business Adminlbtra’lnn ■ Insi-mt i 
71 Fonlaln-'Oleau >60 kms. 
Snuil nf Paris, seeks a Perfect 
Rlllngu.il Secretary wllh evi.erl- 
eme * f.itgli-.ii-l renrh ■. English 
mother liingue.—Please send 
i.\.. e.un|i,e«r-s roll-rentes and 
photograph 
ln-nl. 

lu I’ersonnei Dcparl- 

JUN,0» SECRETARY: Inlerrsilng 
Dosuinn in ni.n-.iuemenl Uepi. ol 
i.eqirdl Kensington ILsialo Aaenls 
Aeruraie ivpiro i- Wen Hal. Salary 
r- loiiah'.n according (o age and 
I.--.Merten.-r. Ring Miss While un 
•’5i t.rr# 1. for lull details. 

Required for Prtftclp 

minis tra live Officer, f 

Hons invlled from qunlit 

reiorles wllh shorlhai_ 

typing speeds or 120 

w.p.m. Salary wiildn U ■ 

£1.713 lo £2.073 per 

plus threshold agre-m*i 

week, 1 day off every 4~ 

Appiy to Pcrsonn*!' ) - 

menl. Inner London Pr . 

and Afler-Care Smk 

Great Peler Sireal. S.W 

01-222 3551. 

s -eor.trnn**, 
r3?mm;WbCP& 9«T« 

te It**’ 0. 

sSs 
THUS C« 

e-.i-;e ' 

+ *-• Te?S tPA 
TC**r - 

- C" r.zai r 

0*^33 : 

Ai ■ 

LIVELY SECRET 
Ik’TCRM^TKWUUL ;■ 

required to awut 

young executives In Ui 

lerttsllng and varied 

Modern Weal End offlep 

and generous holidays. ■sting 
Salary £2.000 p.a 

Ring Jilt on 4Bo 51 

- BBC 
FASCINATING J-... 

i varies aoi 

;vai OTV IJ 
-i French 

ir likable 
as PA, Secmary to an ■; 

based In Berkshire .'.i'C- PUCK VrlUlfil 

house, l day week Ui Ij’a■ ..nM+M 

Regular trips (o Ui« Coi ' . '*L ‘ *1 iCfArtUW 

Excellent salary- An* ‘3 
Bo.\ 14-/7 D. The Tbwt_ 

i'.’-jjyiire rounc 

SECRETARY 
BBC 2 

1 o a ra-nlor cost wllh Ml 

nailonai banking house j-. 

CII.V. C2.30U basic 

-.Y l.r:-. 

;.40 am, DpotirG' 
Nfrcracitth-ceatii 

:. -.suae?. 7Mr 

anti the -S 
plu*::-icv:>; 1J-°G-H.23t Fit] 

bonus and many oihisr b). ‘ iu*i- Inckci : GilW i 

Please dial auu 5 ,r’ ■‘-T51C?* : Tat 

Listen* but do not speaks TA.Of’.-/ 

^ 5.50, set 
---„ -sol. . -»-vm rri-mrrrtc-t 

ROYAL COLLEGE 0.' 

Ccpcrtticf 

a; n. u.4n. Arts.: 

SECRETARIES 12' reqJW'Bj- .. 
vnnod and IniereellitB Y;.» ’l-tr.. 
Ihe Unparimeiu of ' -sHK-Eer.' 
searen. 21.B3U p.a. +. “’ 
hold payment. 4 weflk* B; Sh 
Please write giving ^ir1 
age. quaimcalioiu alti».*'-W 
en.e m me AsaUiaiil '■ T-.;:e- 

7.3IJ 
7.33 

S'? 

■ Admin is ira lion i. .ipiSiJ 
Of An, London Ski ARSk.. 

lt- Are 
--Ift? i*. 

C,J,C£ it 

10.00 

JC.IO 

SECRETARY/ RECEPTIOHtf 
triendjv proieasionai ■“ 
Vl-.ioru Stai.on. me I* 
receiving nalan. '**' 
board ,-.nd hL-vrelarlak 0} 
two M-niur partner*, ibbs 
lypewrner. baiarr 
L2.uuu. Appiicanis agrti 
Pleav,- lempnone D. r. s* 
Ul-730 9bM. 

11A0 r 

News Sot 
Psrer Ma 
Film 

11936), 
Harlow,.) 
\T7na 

Tracyi*-.-- 
As BBC -3 
Man -WiV 
Dogs,*^* 

Film 
3o.i2.oo. New 

Granada - 
vi? am, Ete|i*s 
. iTV m 

EBCEL-SELL-SELL-SELL I — West 
t.nd in.iri.cHnn coniHilunle need 
.1 fun-ldvinq sec ro keep Uielr 
schorluh-. from getting ion heciic. 
LI."UU at 19+.—-Hand, 930 
■p'lS. 

COMPETENT SECRET®, 
hand |i-nl5l reauUed 
company in Fulham 
and varied worli. Sf 
Please ring 736 367 
details. 

GRADUATE P.A. wllh secretarial 
iitiatlllcall'in* needed liy lop 
voirm insurance Broker. IV. 1. 

Mr Edward 
Gale U1.J113 (p*71. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES CU.IVM + 
for ilu-'lni—. and hosnllals. I on 
I"ns inr i.jp t-rn-Lirm. Temp 
i“nu. M ft s Agency tits’r 3.321. 

CLERK- TYPist required for edl- 

*?r. rnarimenl of '• Cummer- 
1 J-1* MnJnr rn.ina/inp Musi he 
able in I urn li-ih-rs and arliclrv 
j.ir surr wmers. keep central 
Infrinualinn file up-lo-dalr. and 
'...V* m-H"rl.n (rr.m Kw-.-rs lor 
IMlriti. tn use Id'Simile niarhllu- 
• tr.iteing pl'-en. and orc.Tsion.illy 
In lake lil.ji-rl.il Hired Iroin tele, 
plir.nr hpfl.|se| tm in lyin-wrlh-r. 

■ .nnd s.ii.Trv and staff canteen. 
i.Uirtrrn nlflre con vrnlrtil fnr 
it.ii»noo, Blarl.rrljrs nnd London 
Hri.in.- ir m's int.-resiT vnu. 
hi- nsr rom.Tct tho Ldllor. ■’ rgm- 
*n- ri Ml Tfolnr ", fiftrsrl Mouar. 
S-nniford streoi. SEI **Lki. 

PUBLISHING. Ldlionai Uinxior .11 
SH1.1II. spec utils 1 publishers needs 
.in efficient, hard working and 
niem-idir.il Swkin Personal 
Asslsianl. An Infereviinq au.1 
■inu-iu.il inh in pleasant rondl- 
I'nn-. Plr.ise telephone n| •'■Ml 
•■■I *. 1 inr details 

SECRETARY ALGERIA. C/mU 
apumv + .icrnri. ele,.. know¬ 
ledge n| Freni Ii. Be Hr Any.. -I 

Man-h-hone High 51.. Iv.i. ul- 
489 2av«i. 

DOWN MEXICO WAVJ^&{.'*)|' ., . 
wriiren and spokena 
Hal. preferably WJS’eS. 2“ ; 
Id Barocl area. » k.' , - ' 
Fern Id Personnel. -HW l'-* 

} orkshffe 
ti 3K 
10 1-. TbartP 

AJWB. 
C -r-' 1 raelf*. ■ 
~ T-jnM. 

chum 

T* 

Knighuibrldae. 
I*.A.. Sec. :o cart' 
group of Dir: 

- I0-j, 
group 01 pir- I 
„r int'nivTmen: and E1. vou. —j-.year. 7Ji «|f - 

GERMAN LANGUAGE*^ , ^ 

5unirrars 

Granipiaii 

cape wllh 
(litiiiiiniilnq bill oth^P*1■ 

nTnfher. i3" ^C. 
f.in.' far me Travel : • '- me*. 7 

“• ’-tve .JrafiS 
n.45.T 

aim. 1—Rirhard C • , ' ■ 

ssacra.. wc^Qttish 
t*‘mp. hsEC. 

test B-Wwj lMPS 4 --r. ,0L Ftii ni'L rv ’ UR'if-- 

nudln C12 M 10-. ‘ Si | J3. l J, 

kbit. _ Bra#n< ^ -V-:-*- •'•"•Tuinirs. 
PART-TIME R-R-jl "tS*.?- 

.i-lMV week 
Miung go-4 head RrFj 
girl for 'Vl’,"?,ll sa«iv 
wllh Tele* uvel“L ifllO-; 
Abie Tei.' Ill -t-YT 

5 neTees 
T'.tl «i. CI»a» 

r-.-; r4- to-be 

'i&A 

V 
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WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

GIRLS—THE TIME 

IS RIGHT FOR THE CITY 
‘Itr. Now is. the time girts. 

. -Mute 10 gat Into an Involving tab which you ti re-iiiv onlay. 
but 6 ' Andorsen A Co., an Htiqnwttafwl flint of Accountant* and 

1 Cu.i cmmii Consultants. in ihe Clij. have vacancies Meal Icr 
"ill carow-tnmded girls. 

' Ideal for you tierjiaps i 
We require 

JTABV far Mnowntmi Consultancy, Partner J*wl shorthand' 
3 . '•<<,. audio. A EX op to 27. Salary up to £2.300 p.a. 

. A'S SECRETARY for small Croup—some administration, 
-iano rostllon. Ago 2c»—10. Salary up to £2.1UC p.a, 

^3 SECRETARY In wort far X nuTwqm. Varied and 
HIPS position. Small friendly itepl. Aoc 20-35. Salary up (O 

£2.004 P-a 

oFtapc machine ."Age ts-^a. Salary up to El. P50 p.a. 

' «urw up 7 s per day but flexible by arrangement, and we 
offer generous company benoflis including LV&. 

\> * _ 
- ' \ ? So riuR us now, eirls—the time is riRht. 

"• Sb- ''h... Ring 01-606 3080 and ask for Mrs. La Id law. 

■,Ci!! ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO., 
St. Aiphage House. 2 Fnrc Street, 

,,j«c . 

IfENCED SCHEDULE TYPIST willing to Irani tnagitoUc card 
S3. Sal 

London EC2Y SDD. 

SECRETARY 
(Unable to work normal office hours ?) 

1 lip. 

srican Oil Company, newly established in London, 
‘' "'Vires for Managing Director’s office a Secretary who 

work from late afternoon to early evening and 
weekends; located in new luxury offices in 

l. ^ htsbridge. 
“ ng/Shorthand and all usual secretarial skills are 

■wVu8' is an ideal position for someone seeking extra 
i- •-.^inaration. Top salary either fixed or hourly basis 
V*:""’:.be paid. 
- -j^’icants should apply in writing with CV to Box 
-'\~4r'.D, The Times. _ 

&F*fVV?> ■ 

SECRETARY 

x 

n 
ret.arv 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK FOR 
lE MANAGING DIRECTOR OF TIME-LIFE BOOKS ? 
u are ambitions, intelligent and. reliable wo can offer 
a career opportunity and an interesting Job where 

[ X Yri -n fill really become involved with your work. 
’ ^ M^a should have a good standard of education, accurate 

ME&ir hand and typing, general secretarial experience and 
C:;-VbflS to handle a variety of work.with minimum super- 

iWoridnE conditions are excellenx in modern Bond 
_ * • t‘ office, friendly atmosphere, good salary and staff 

:-aria JUNG Mrs- SARAH BENTLEY 
499 4080- 

SPANISH, £2,300 

bllinoual 
v in Spanish, pood Span- 
/h and typing speeds 

ihf by our dl- 
Good 

and 
lal. 1* soup:.. - _ 
used In Ina City. C 

>niBl experience at «■ 
ir level la an asset, 

• Call Nigel Sizer 
5B1 39*7 

■S SEARS'ft ASSOCIATES 

IRETARY, LISTEN 

part of a busy medical 

in this dental hospital In 

ig you'd atari «ti op to 
<S. Including allowances. 

ase hear more on 493 

but do nut speak. 

SMALL FIRM 
JBNDLY PEOPLE 

- spot for young secretary. 
30a, able to give senior 
Use at small, friendly 

agency, WU personal 
e. Start right sway, to 
own office, at C2.10Q. 

Terry. CHALUJNERS. 5* 
Lane. E.C.4. 348 9471. 

ARCHITECTS 
IN 

PALL MALL 
,-e a Secretary for their 
ntetrenve Manager and 
r Architects. Salary 
■0 p.a. + LV l. Oppor- 
■ or 36 hr. 4-ttay week, 
a ring Susan WItmoi. 930 

AL LAWYER. S.W.I., seeks 
ary/P-A.. very Interesting 

£3.000+ neg> Telephone 
4 3136. 

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 

PUBLISHERS 

Young company W.V requires 
nan-time aces-etarv txpen- 
cnce In music business an ad¬ 
vantage but . not essential. 
Hours and salary negotiable. 
Please call lor CbrUier details. 

439 1741. Sara Mullock 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

LONDON, EC4 c £2,000 

A young lady, aged 21-26, with shorthand and good 
typing is needed in tho busy, friendly Personnel Department 
or an International Finn of Chartered Accountants. Modem 
offices close to St. Paul’s and Mansion House Tube Stations. 

PLEASE RING MRS. THRIFT 

ON 236 6920 

SECRETARY 
American Oil Company, newly established in 
London, requires a Super Secretary for the Manag¬ 
ing Director’s office, located in new luxury 
premises in Knightsbridge. 

Typlng/Shorthaod and all usual secretarial skills 
are required. This is a challenging position requir¬ 
ing initiative and drive. 

Salary will be in the range £2,300 plus, and L.V.s. 

Applicants should apply in writing with CV to 
Box 1424 D, The Times. 

SECRETARY 
Up to £2,432 p.a. 

A highJv competent secretary who combines administra¬ 
tive ability with tact, poise and personality is required for 
the Burough Planner. Previous experience in Local Govern¬ 
ment and/or Planning would be desirable. 

The salary, to be arranged, will be within the range 
£1,644-£1,926 p.a. plus increased London Weighting of £381 
p.a. and the Threshold Payment. 

Telephone 01-701 2870 any time for an application form or 
write to the Personnel Officer, LONDON BOROUGH of 
SOUTHWARK, 27 Peckham Road, London SE5 SUB. Please 
quote reference T/4/5444 and Job title. Closing date : 30th 
August, 1974. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
to dynamic young Director' of 
prestige Merchant Bank. Chal¬ 
lenging position 
national flavour. Mornjage 
raclbties available. fia.trfJO + 
LVa. Pleas® ring; 

BOND ST BUREAU 
499 1558 

EXECUTIVE MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

(HARLEY STREET 1 

A confidential, jnleJlJg-mt and 
experienced Secretory required. 

Box 1600 D. The Tint, a 

sSs sSs 
TWO’S COMPANY 

But 3 is not a crowd In an 
office with a entrepreneurs, 
who need a P.A. Secretary to 
organize their finance and 
marketing aciTylUm. Common 
sense, good shorthand typing 
and a senna of humour are 
essential. To £2,500 p.a. 

SENIOR STAFF SELECTION 
77 New Bond Bt.. W.l. 

Oi-493 3321 
sSs sSs 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
—Son Women's Appointments 
General. 

SECRETARY 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

.iiwf 
COMMERCIAL 

REPRESENTATIVE 

required bv large shipping com¬ 
pany. Good shorthand and Lyp¬ 
ina Plus general M-cretori.ii 
dulles. Salary In ihe rcnlon 
£2,000 per annum plus usual 
hinge bcnerils. 3 weeks annual 
holiday. Minimum age required 
2ft years. 

Please telephone : 
MISS ELAINE PRIESTLY 

28o 2904 

GET PAID FOR 
READING BOOKS 1 
Kind, charming manager In 

S.W.I is looking for a P.A./ 
Secretory id nein him set up 
one-man publishing company. 
He'll ask your opinion on 
various no vein and vou'll be 
In touch with wait known 
authors, publishers and re¬ 
viewers. Salary £2.000. 

MONICA GROVE ft 

w 

CRIME PAYS 

£2,100 PLUS 1 
To a personality girl with good 
organising ability, legal experi¬ 
ence not essential when secre¬ 
tory to this charming Partner 
In Litigation. Superb offices in 
1V.C.2 area. 

Mrs. Flack 242 2691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

i Legal Division • 
31'33 High Hoi born. W.C.2 

AUDIO SECRETARY (Or WOh pow- 
“ ChaffTfii ored and-demanding ton of 

City-based Insurance Co. £2.100 
nog.. + 20p L.V.s. + olhor 
benefits. + bonus. Good typing 
and telephone manner. Mature 
woman preferred. Ring Sue Cam¬ 
bridge on 253 04by. Alsx Data 
Processing Lid. 

YOUNG CREATIVE GIRL with 
shorthand and typing needed to 
help Ed!lor of children's books to 
W.2. Unusual first rung or the 
ladder lob. Salary according to 
age and experience.—Phono 723 
3u23 for an appointment. 

SECRET ARY/P. A 
required by Editor of monthly 
Inlnrnetlonal lournal which Is 
pnrt or a well-known pa bushing 
group near Si. Paul's. Appli¬ 
cants should preferably bo aged 
between 31-30 yearn and have 
good shorthand and typing 
skills. Salary In (he region of 
£2.000 p-a. plus threshold pay¬ 
ment: subsidised stall res¬ 
taurant. 4 weeks' annual ho¬ 
liday. 

Apply with lull curriculum 
vitae and details of avallablUty 
to The Editor. The Banker. 
Bracken House, to Cannon 
SCroet. EC4 48Y. 

DURING THE SEASON 
BRIGHT YOUNG THINGS 

TEMP FOR BERNADETTE 

55 NEW BOND STREET. 
W1V OND 

OI-62« 3669 

(NEXT DOOR TO FENWICKS) 

GERMAN BILINGUAL 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
lo work for charming director 
of small company with now 
luxury orrices to toe City. 
Engtlsh/Gerrwrr shorthand 
needed to wort tar UiU hlgh- Sowered German from Ham- 

urg. Negotiable salary. 

LONDON TOWN BUREAU 
01-836 1994 ’ 

P.A./P.R. fmnUIgent and enthu¬ 
siastic i possibly graduate type> 
P.A. required by small organua- 
tlnn providing ireinlng in adver¬ 
tising and P.R. Tho Dlnoctor re¬ 
quires help to alt aspects of his 
work—conrerencos. seminars, 
publicity, writing. Also ton level 
secretarial work but wlin own 
of flee and assistant. Pleasant 
working conditions where Initia¬ 
tive counts. Salary about £2.000 
plus bonus, plus L.V.s. 3.'4 
weeks' holidays. Phone Norman 
Hart. Director. CAM Foundation. 
0I-*O5 6223. or Maggie Becker, 
hi* present P.A., at 1 BeU Yard. 
London. WC2. 

oadcasting 
y for run-of-the-mill series and for repeats. There are three exceptions. The independent 
lel offers a golf festival (ITV 11.0 am onwards) as well as late-night experimental drama 

- 10.45). The BBC has a Frenchman upsetting the apple cart as June Whitfield and 
- Scott continue their likable comedy series Happy Ever After (BBC1 9.30). Libelled 
(BBC2 8.25) brings back William Powell and other golden oldies. Harold Williamson 

:k at the dog track in a repeated Man Alive (BBC2 10.10). At tea-time the Search 
amme dives for treasure round the ScUlies (BBC1 5.15).—L.B. 

. t. Tin tin. 930, Dakar!. 
Cricket: .Gillette Cup- 
0, Nai Zindagi Naya 

123S, News. 2.00; 
130, Teddy Edward. 

ng-a-Diag. 1.4S. Cricket, 
lay School. 435, Jack- 
430, Scooby-Doo. 5.15, 
Report: Toe Treasure 

£ Scilly. 5.40, Hector’s 

fews. 6.00, Nationwide.1* 
rhe Osmonds. 
Star Trek. 
tt Ain’t Half Hot, Mom. 
fhe Dragon’s Opponent. 
■Jews. 
3appy Ever After.. 
Conservative Party pohr- 
cal broadcast. 
Golden Horizons: Are 
iod doing this for me, 
Doctor, or am I doing it 
for you ? 
Midweek. 
News. . 
Weather, 
and white. 
variations (BBC i)1 _ 

IL£S.~4.SO-S.1S pm, 
>-6-20. Wales 
lewyddlon. 7.00-7 -30 ■ 
730-7.40, InOustrfal Grand 
noretic Siata Quarry. 11.W- 
Npws. 11.54, Wostocr.. 

ND.—a.00-10.20 m"., Fllrn 

pm. Farming. 6-O0-6.2O, 
Around Six. 11.50-11 .|*> 
I Ireland Nvws. ti-M, 

ENGLAND.—fi.M-B.20 
or Raglan Tonight. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am, Open University* : The 
Nineteenth-century Novel and 
its Legacy. 7.05-730. Historical 
Data and the Social Sciences. 
11.00-11.25. Play School. 4.15, 
Cricket: Gillete Cup. 5.25, Open 
University* : Partial Differential 
Equations of Applied Mathe¬ 
matics. 5.50, Science and Belief 
(from Copernicus to Darwin). 
6.15, Renaissance and Reforma¬ 
tion. 6.40, Arts. 7.05, Cricket. 

7.30 News Summary- 
7.35 Peter Morrison. 
8.25 Film : Libelled Lady 

(1336), with Jean 
Harlow, William Powell, 
Myroa Loy, Spencer 
Tracy.* 

10.00 As BBC 1. 
10.10 Man Alive : Going to_ the 

Dogs, greyhound racing. 
11.00 Film Night. 
1130-12.00, News Eatra. 

Granada 
935 am, Elephant Boy. 10.00, 
ATI1’ . 10-25, Man zod his 
World. 10.35, The Fu°£y 
Phantom. 11.00, Thames. 12.00, 
Chuckleheads. 12.05 pin, 
Thames. 230, Crossroads. 2.50,- 
Nature’s Window. 2.55, 
Thames. 6.00, Granada Reports. 
635, Thirty Minutas )Vortb. U ftrtin 
7.00, Thames. 830, Griff. 930, aV^IUIaJ 
Thames. 11.40-U.40 am, Man in 
a Suitcase. 

Thames 
9.30 am, Outlook. 10.00, The 
Art of the Craft. 10.25, Car¬ 
toon. 10.30, Bums Country. 
31.00, Benson and Hedges Golf 
Festival. 12.00, Fable. 12.05 pm, 
Pipkin’s. 1235, Rupert Bear. 
12.40, News. 1.00, Golf. 130, 
Crown Court. 2.00, Marked Pert 
sonal. 230, Good Afternoon. 
2.55, Golf. 4.20, Little Big 
Time. 4.50, The Kids from 47A. 
5.20, University Challenge. 
530 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00 Don’t Ask Me. 
7.30 Coronation Street, 
8.00 Spring and Autumn. 
830 The Brontes of Haworth. 
9.30 How’s Your Father ? 

10.00 Conservative party polit¬ 
ical broadcast. 

10.10 News. 
10.45 Late Night Drama. 
11.15 Golf. 
11.45 Edgar Wallace : Game 

for Three Losers, with 
Michael Gough. Mark 
Eden, Toby Robins.* 

12.40 am Here to Stay. 

ATV 
10.00 am. Foreign Flavour. 
10.25, BISFA Film : Training for 
Life. 10.50, Cartoon. 11.00, 
Thames. 12.00, Cartoon. 12.05 
pm, Thames. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635, Thames. 8.30, Baraaby 
Jones. 935, Cartoon. 930, 
Thames. 10.40, Citizens’ Rights. 
11.10, Golf. 11.40, Play, You 
Don't Remember. 12.10 am. 
Romantic v Classic Art. 1235- 
12.40, Hugh Jones. 

Southern 
10.00 am, ATV. 1035, Hammy 
Hamster. 10.35, Thames. U.00, 
Southern News. 12.05 pm, 
Thames. 230. Houseparly. 235, 
Thames. 5.20, Sinbad Junior. 
5.25, Crossroads. 5.50, News. 
6.00, Day by Day. 7.00, Thames. 
S.30, Hawaii Five-O. 930, 
Thames. 10.40, Golf. 11.10, 
Southern News. 1130, Wheel- 
tappers and Shunters Social 
Club. 12.05 am. The Adven¬ 
turer. 12.35, Weather. Guide¬ 
line. 

Yorkshire 
3.35 am. Thames. Ig-OO. ATV. 
10.30, Fd Alien. 

__ 11,00. ThpmCi. 6.00 P"l* CaKflMwP. 
i* TalHng Hands. 10-35■ Thamw. 11.dO-12.lO 

2.30 pm. Housetanv. ™GhMI) Everywhere. 
im 

.tornSrs^o'. nrhif-sT,s.afi- 
1 (Is. 5.50, News. 8.01. 
wwt. B.ia Rr»>n 
Pollre Sura-on. t.OJJ. 

S.30, ATV- 9.30. 
9.45, Man in n Stol- 

(2.45 am, *'>«’• HT* 
/WALES. AS HTV -IWpPj;.- 
10 Dm. Mlrl Mawr * 
..01-8.1S, Y DyiW. 17.45. 
at r.rain Drain Npt. WEiT‘ 

■ ascent: e.i5-fl.30 pm- Ro¬ 
st. 

Border 
9.3S am. Thames 10.00. jJT\ . 
10.25. The Huntsman. 10-40, 
Primus, u.00. Thames. 0.00 pm. 
Border Now* 6.35. 
Police Surgeon- 12.12 om. Bonier 

Neva Summary. 

ftvard 
Grampian 

..am, Alonbat Amin. 11.00. 
ia.no. rtood pay'. 

■B..Thamre. n.OO. WrSlwrd 
8.35, ThemPs. 7.00. MJ* 
Tiamos. 8.30. Gnff. 9.30. 

11.45. westward New*- 
Brandea. 12.ifi am, Faith 

iia 
mi Sktoptf. 10.30. Thames. 
Ana«a News. 
2.30, HMiseporiv. 2.55. 

B.nn, Atom Ann!la. f-JS. 
8.30, Hawaii FIWJ-p. 0.30. 

11.40. Your Music at 

er 
im, Romper Room. 10.35, 
nr Health. H.OO, Thames, 
anuuer Reports. 8.35-11.40, 

10.55 am. Fable. 11-00. Thames. 
12.00, Rotwdvp.__ 12.05 P*"' 
Thames. G.OO. CwmBgn 
6.10. Lsva American style. «■*». 
Thames. 11-45. Prayer*. 

Scottish 
1§:oe pm. ITjanica, 2.30. 
lirvj. 2.55. Thames. S.20. Call- 

Barter ci«J «r F|j». JJJW'® sltv Chal'cny-T-OO. Thames. B.3Q, 
Kuno FV 9.30. Thames, vi.oa, 
GBltonanfry. 12-M am. Late Call. 

TvneTees 
•1.35 am. Cheerio Genrdlo. 9-40. 
Thamra 10.00, ATV. 10.3C. 
Thames! 12-WI. Cannon 12.05 pm. 
ThlSSl! 6-00. . North W Kj«. 
6.10. Abnui Bntoln- 6-35. TIvmKV 
11.40. Nlahl Gnllerv. 13.10 to. 
News Headlines. 12.13. Lectern. 

5.00 am. News. Simon 
7.00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00. Tony 
Blackburn. ia.€». Johnnie Walker. 
2.00 pm. David Hamilton. 4-00. 
Alan Freeman. 5.30. Netysbeat. 
S.45. Stuart Henry. 7.02, Bin Cra- 
zicr.t 7.30. How tof W.csi WM 
Suna.-r 8.03. Couni re Club.e 
10.00. Review. 1 12.00. News. 
12.05 am. Night Rlde.i —OO, 
News 
» Stereo. 

5.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02. Terry 
wnqan.t ifi.27. Pacing BuItoUn.1 
9.02. Pete Murray.’ 110-30, Uag- 
omcra' Walk, i 
Vnung. t 1.45 Dm. Rlfochei 5 
2.OS. Lucky IV a-??- TDTli'i 
Brahtlpn.t 14. IS. waggoners' 
walk, i S.02. Joe n-enderaon.t 
6 45. Snorts Desk. 7.02. R.irtlo 1. 
10.n2. John Dunn. 12.00-3.02 am. 
Radio 1. 

7,00 am. News. 7.05, Vinur' MW- 
wee|' choir-*: nan 1. Borchertol, 
Fliwr. i 8.00. NeWa. BjOS. Ytojr 
Midweek Choice: nan 2. BoyCe, 
BrurV.ner.1 n.ft0. News- 3-05. woo- 
tevrrdi.1 9.55. Organ recital, t 
10.40. Moan: Violin Conceno No 
S. In A mator iK219>j li.iS. 
ConrM'rt Han: Mnnan. Beeihoven. 
HtodrntiUi Schumann, ttoo*1: Foss. 
Chooln. Pnnee? » 12.1S. Concert: 
nart 1. Ro*slnl. Momrt.t 
1.00 om. New<. 1.05. r.oorvrt:nnn 
2. Weber. HayCnt 1.45. P'an.o 
reetuu- FRure. r«hu«0v. Ravel. 
y 50. Acad«mv nf Hve BBC Bovce. 
n.irloli. Morart.* 3.50. f*harec,«ri 
rrem rtnere: Waatinr’s Sfnnfrfeo.t 
4 rag. niioral F^.enn fr>i[r v"'ii 
M,r,MuT. 5.4S. Homeward Bound. 
F..05. Now'. G.in. Hnmewarl 
Bound, emumiied. 6.30- Puntl dl 
vi'to. 7.00, Latin Amertra. 
7.30. Prom- nnri 1. H*rio.t 7.SO. 
A Ilolriaih Howl. ElirabeUi Lu:y"ns 

-eads from her aatoblography. 8-10. 
Prom: part 2. Mosart.t 8.45. Pink 
'n‘ Mix: tolk. 9.03, prom: part 5. 
Bartok.t 10-00. Poetty NOW. 
10.25. Songs and chamber music; 
Holst. Schubert, t 11.55-12.00. 
News. 

6.20 am. News. 6.22. Fanning. 
6.40, Prayer. 6.45. Travel News. 
S.55. Wnathcr. 7-00. News. 7.35. 
Sportsdesk. 7.35, Today's Pencrs. 
7.45, Thought for the Day. 7.50. 
Travel News. 7.5S. Weather. 8-00. 
News. 8.2S. SporUdcsk. 8.35. 
Today's Papers. 8.45, Bhow-ml 
luncll'jp. 9.00. News. 9.OS, The 
Ltvma World. 9.35. Parents - and 
Children. 10.00. News. 10.05, In 
Britain Now. 10.30. Servlt;*. 10.45. 
Story. 11.00, Nows. n.OB. Can'l 
Pul h Down: BuMdop Drummond. 
11.30, Play: Jack In the Box. 
12.00, News. 12.03 pm, YpU and 
Yours. 12.37. The Men from toe 
Ministry. 13.55. Wnther. 
I. 00, The World At Ono. 1.30. The 
Archere 1.45. Woman's Hoitr. 
2.45. Llilen With Mother. 3.IHD. 
Npwi 3.0S. Play: The Doipoi- 
oanger Machine, d.oo. News. 4.05, 
Do You Know Ellraboth Coudo" ? 
4.35. Story Tim": Snow Lion. 5.00. 
PM Reports. S.55. Weather. 
6.00. News. 8.15, Twenty Cue*- 
lions. 6-45. The Archers. 7.00. 
News Desk. 7,36, Conservative 
party political broadcast. 7-30, 
C.elebratlnn - Janet Baker, birthday 
tribute. 8.15, Play Murder Locked 
nut. 9.00, Round lyitaip Out*. 
9.30. Kalitldoscoof. 0.59. Weather. 
10.00. The World Tonlohl. 10.45. A 
Book At BodUme; Burmear Days. 
li.nti. The Financial World Tonlohl. 
II. 15. OH Galore—A. Scoltlih 
Bonanza ?• Talk 3. 11.30. News. 
11.51-11-54. Inshore Forecast. 

BBC Radio London, 94.9 VHF. arib 
M. 
London Broadcasting. 24-hour news 
and infomiauon station. 97.3 vhf. 
-117 M. 
Caolul Radio, ■ 34-hour rntralr. ngwo 
and features station, 95.8 VHF. 63V 
M. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
Personal Sacretary required tar 
the head nf the Soil Mechanics 
Section. Th* lob la a reapon- 
slble and iniorenilna postllon. 
Involving, to addition lo the 
usual nccTDiarui duties, 
nails ling tn the administration 
of an advanced course for DQV- 
pndiuite atudonts. Du|i« in 
ihU sphere include preparation 
of laboratory and class sheets, 
general Hutson work between 
atafi and students, arrange¬ 
ments for erauninj nona. 
helping with aerornraodallOn Sroblcms, etc. There is a great 

fbi of roniaci with the stu¬ 
dents. many o{ whom are for¬ 
eign to this country, and lan. 
a pleasant pmonAiny. a sensn 
or humour and an ability to 
spell are dm [ruble. 

Salary Is on the scale E1.-W5 
tn ci.HQl according lo age, 
quullllcaUons and eapertence. 
Tour weeks annual holfay. 
plus ewra days nl Christmas 
and Easier- ... 

Applications should be 
addressed id- Professor A. Vt. 
Bishop. Civil Engineering Dp- 
Mruneni. Imoorwl Cnllegij^ 
jtouih Kensington. Lonilon SWT 
2BU. naming iwo referees, as 
soon aa possible. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

to wort for (ho 

CHAIRMAN OF 
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY. 

MAYFAIR 

MV husband Is whisking ma 
away to live abroad and I am 
therefore sacking a competent. 
disarm aeartury lo fin my 
position. 

Wo attor an experienced 
Secretary n friendly atmosphere 
In dc luxe surroundings where 
work Is varied and toioresltog. 
ExcrUont salary to return for 
above average skills. Telephone 
Susan element on 01-629 
1*06,7. 

STELLA FISHER 

IN THE STRAND 

LIMITED PERIOD 

You may find It preferable to 
uko on a lob for a period of 6- 
s month a. Wo are recruiting a 
Secretory until toe end ot the 
year for a Charitable Trust. 
S.W.L and a floating Secretary 
with an AdvcrOatog Agency. 
tv’.C.S. Also a Secretory for 
Management Consultant*. 
S. W.l. For further details 
please call: 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand. W.C.2. 

01-836 6644. 
iOpp. Strand Palace Hotel) 

WHAT’LL YOU HAVE?-City gin 
people need an easy-going sec. 
to assist their harassed personnel 
manager. And If G and T fa 
your poison, there's a free tar 
loo’ E2.000 ai 20.—Rand. TOO 
4915. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES lor 
young Logs) Sec. with about 2 
years exp. and accurate short¬ 
hand, S.w.l. Co. requires girl 
of good standard education to 
wort with friendly team. Salarv 
£3.200. Phone Kata Neale. 405 
7201. Abrogate Agency. 

ONE SENIOR and one Tun I or secre¬ 
tary required by Property rirm. 
Salary scale £1.800 to £2.350. 
Apply: Taylor Rose, 27 Albemarle 
Street. W1X 3FA 101-492 1607). 

MOTOR CARS 
ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1965 BENTLEY S3 
Standard aieel saloon finished 
to black cellulose with red 
leather upholstery: 52,000 
miles only; full detailed history 
available: well worthy of In¬ 
spection; £4.250. 

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

20.000 miles. 1 owner; detailed 
history.' £9.950. 

K.S.G.. Tel.: OSZ-63S 6740 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

Four door saloon, finished 
Caribbean metallic blue with 
beige trim. Laieai suspension. 
tinted glass, stereo radio. R 
track tape player, refrigeration. 
L registration, i October .19721. 
Managing Directors personal 
car. low /nlleaye. 

TELEPHONE BADCERS MOUNT 
247 . 5TD 09597* 

SILVER SHADOW 
September. 1972. Director's 

car. 18.000 miles. Immaculate 

condition. £10.500. o-n.o. 

Telephone; Caerphilly 885043 

or Caerphilly B85729 

BENTLEY F3 1%4 

Dawn blue .'silver. Immacu¬ 
late bodywork and Interior. 
Undersea led and free of rust. 
Full Rolls-Royce lest and 
report available. 63.000 miles 
from new. £3.150. 

Phone 491 3*83 or 351 1419. 

7963 BENTLEY 83. Sand and 
sable. Belga upholstery. Electric 
windows. Excellent . condition. 
Owner going abroad. £2.500.-— 
Telephone Catterlck Camp 2t>56. 

ROLLS L-W.B- with division. 1972. 
L " reg. Exceptional condition. 

Private sale but part exchange 
possible. 0002 511956. 

BENTLEY 52. 1961. Pristine, two 
tone green, elec Dir windows, 
£1.895. Telephone 01-394 0128 
tevenings 4.00 to 8.001. 

SILVBR SHADOW. 1972, low 
mil wipe. C9%StS WPfPK K.M.C. 
01-346 8121. 01-992 9810 caller 

ROLLS-ROYCE AT GUY SALMON. 
—1974 N Silver Shadow Saloon. 
latest specification, delivery mile¬ 
age. Also 1974 Silver Shadow 
Saloon. Caribbean blue. 5.000 
miles. £13.650.—01-398 4222. 

JUNE '74 SHADOW, flslred wheel 
arches, silver Willi black hide. 
£14.300 o.n.o.—01-693 7387 
i day i. Badgers Mount 466 leve. i 

WANTED 

COMPANY DIRECTOR wanu new 
or delivery mlleape. Stiver 
Shadow saloon, preferably light 
colour.—01-398 4695. 

MOTOR CARS 

ROVER 3.5 N. REG. V.B Auto¬ 
matic. Excellent condition 
ihroitghow. rama. Musi sell 
£495. Phone 01-286 2793. 

INSURANCE : Special short Period 
Green Cards. Ideal tar export 
Vehicles and Foreign Visitors. 
For quotations and Immediate 
cover. Cau C.P. ft Co. 828/ 
3876/1732. . . . 

J REG. Red Flat 124 sports, tinted 
glass, mag wheels, radio, law 
mileage. Owner emigrating. 
£990 for quick sale. Ring 584 
7833. 

MERCEDES 1974 280 CE. maialitr 
gold, automatic. P.A-S. CiccLrir 
sunroof and windows. Sundym 
glass. Healed rear window. Halo¬ 
gen lights, radio. 1.500 mils* 
only. Cost £7.3no. Offers ov« 
£5.500. Lonodown 343 oves. 

PERSONAL EXPORT Any make. 
Transport Unlimited. 589 0193/ 

NEW JAGUAR XJS. N Hand. Usi 
price.—CLM. 959 2917. 

72 STAC, low mileage, auto. C2.075 
CLM •■592917. 

NEW DAIMLER XJ6 LWB green 
aand.'tan. Sundym glass. Radio & 
8 irack sinreo. clecirir windows. 
Tor David Claris. St. Albans 
63228- 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
now have in stock 
the1 new Philips 
Video Cassette Recorder 

•To rent £210 p.a. 
•To buy £465 with full service 
guarantee 

MEdgmre Read, Wi BV773 4Q3G 
(neai MarbteArchi 

MOTOR CARS 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. 

Offer the following 

NEW CARS 

Austin Mini 1000 aaloon. Har¬ 
vest gold ’navy. 

Triumph Toledo 4-door saloon, 
y tench bluo grey. 

Auvlln Allegro 1-500 4-door 
saloon. Bracken-soiTrl. 

Austin Aliwjrn 1300. 4-door 
.-bilotin. damask red.-Spanish 
rose. 

Triumph -1500 saloon. White 
block. 

Tel.: 01-788 7881 

SUPERB HIGH - 
PERFORMANCE 

JENSEN S.P. 
Rare opportunity to buy this 

limited production prestige 
snorts car. combining spectac¬ 
ular goad looks and shattering fiorformancp wiUi luxurinux 

n tenor comfort. Mas1 1^73. 
.7.3 litre, irltuc carbi. automa¬ 
tic transmission. Cerise/beige. 
Vinyl roof. ■ Sundym wlndowa. 
radio. B-track, stereo with 4 
ippakera. electric aerial and 
many other extras. Company 
Chairman's Car In Immaculate 
.condition. Avntiobie at £5.5<K*- 

Please telephone 0793 
-Villi, ext. 261. 

350 S.L. 
K Reg. auto. p.a.a., red 

metallic 20.000. 8 track stereo 
radio. 

£4,050 
TEL. 223 0153 (DAY) 

876 3648 (EVES.) 

MERCEDES BENZ 280E 
Maple yellow. L registered, one 
owner. 0.000 mitre, automatic, 
power assisted steering, tinted 

glass, head rests, bine spot, 

radio ft 8 track stereo, electric 

aerial. 

£3.500 O.N.O. TEL. 500 5996. 

CHTPSTEAD OF 

KENSINGTON 
1973 MERCEDES BENZ 2SOSE. 
Auto. P.A.S> Mel. silver grey. 
Many extras. 4.000 miles only. 
Cost new £8.200. offered at 
£6.400. 
CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Ave.. W.ll. 

Tel.: 01-727 0611. 

ASTON MARTIN 73 
L. Reg. Auto V8. White, black 
leather. 13.000 miles. Private 
owner who regretfully must 
salt. ££.150. 

Tel- MARK FIELD (Leicester) 
2542. 

DAIMLERS AT CURZON Motors. 
Jaguars at Curzon Motors. 
R. Rovers at Cdtzod Motors. 
Slags at Curzon Motors. 
Rover 3500s at Canon Motors. 
Alt available with N. rag. oi- 
446 1939. 

PfUGEOT 504 super laxa estate; 
metallic gold: new December. 
l'.TA: radio, automatic electric 
aerial, rear windscreen wiper, In¬ 
sulated engine. 13,000 mlios; Im¬ 
maculate. £1,975.-—Ring daytime. 
U4H 647 B2Z2. 

3.S MERCEDES VB 280 SE 1972, 
superb throughout beige/lan 
leather interior, radio, company 
maintained,- 25.000 miles: liter¬ 
ally unmarked: £3.750.—-01-730 
5511, after 6 p.m. 

FIAT 12SS. 1871. Good lyres. 
M.O.T.. mechanically sound, r*- 
speod Q-b.. heated rear windows, 
radio and cassette. Urgent sale 
£70(1 o.n.o. 5SQ-6B46 tChalsaai. 

j“a« Vl§74 

6205- 

B.M.W. 1973, 2002 auli. black, 
tin led glass, stereo, radio, sun 
roof, 18.000 ml*. £2.000. Tel. 
589 3108. 10.30-6.30. 

PORSCHE Sill mi. 1973 
■ Octoberi. Tangerine, radio, 
9.200 miles. As new. £3.950.— 
Sheldon > Devon j 3654. 

ROVER, SEPT., *89, 3.3 Saloon. 
Immaculate. 50.000 miles; new 
auto transmission: £795.-589 
8200 til n.m.-7 p.m. i. 

N-REGISTERED Range-Rover, 
delivery mileage. Bahama gold. 

. timed glass. £3.850.—K.S.G., 
051-638 6740. 

NBw CITRQENS while stock lasts, 
all model* available Immediately. 
Normans. 01-584 6441 and 01- 
622 00*3. 

■ORSCHE 91 is, 2-4. blue, immacu¬ 
late; low mUc-age; all extras: 
£3.850 o.n.o.—tvoodftouse Eaves 
890 305. 

1972, AUSTIN 1300. 4-door. blue. 
1 elderly owner, under 5-000 
miles £775. Ring 073 372 3570 
i Hlidenborougb. Kcnl i 

FIAT 1325. M reg. Dr.'e car, 
licensed. 6.000 miles. £1,250 
o.n.o.—-Tel. 607 4418. _ 

OPEL MANTA Bargain. 1972. 
18.000 miles, excellent condition. 
£1.100 o.n.o.—01-479 2635' 
0322 842635. . . „ 

Citroen SM EFI. Registered Dec. 
197-3. finished fn wftfce With Mark 
leather trim, fitted air condi- 
rlcuilng. tinted glass, radio/cas¬ 
sette siereo. Under 5.000 re¬ 
corded miles. £b.i50. Jel: 
Eurocars (London/ Lid., 01.262 
272B/9. 

LEX hOR TRIUMPHS. 01-902 8.787. 
Uj* tor Daimlers. Ql-'Xtt U7M7 
Lax for Jaguars. 01-902 87 H7 
Lay tor Rovers. OJ-902 H787 

CITROEN ECONOMY. Have money. 
Spodal offer on all models. Phone 
now for details.—Continental Car 
Centro. 01-U5J 8821/2/3. 

ALL ROVERS & Lan« Rovers 
i Estates i.—Cavendish Motors. 
01-469 0046. 

8MW CSA 73, metaiUc bine, radio/ 
stored, very low_ mileage. _Oniy 
£4.995. —Phone Simon si Sprln- 
sela. 01-723 9411. 

5. C. SMITH offer a large selection 
ol new and used Mercado* Benz 
can. for immediate delivery.—■ 
i »l. 01-778 3252 

RARE MERCEDES 5-mater Convert¬ 
ible 2BO/5B -'S.S .'197L. Automa¬ 
tic. tinted glass, electric windows, 
white wall orrea. while coach- 
work. black .hood and trim. 
23.000 miles from new. Records 
available. This car Is to superb 
condition and genuine_ in owrjr 
way. A.bargain at £5.900 or very 
near ofTer. View Knowle. War¬ 
wickshire. Tel. 021-3R9 . 1.T1A 
business hours. or Bcrtcswefl 
33766 after 7.30 p.m;._ 

CtTROEN AM 18 ESTATE. June 
1972. 15.550 mints, dart green, 
very good condition. £630. Uemel 
Hempstead (04421 61648 even- 
Incxsi, 

BRISTOL 411. 1st registered March 
'73. Fin lined to Regal Red. Fitted 
with electric aieel sliding roof. 
Superb unmarked condition. I 
owner. Today's coil In e-tcasa or 
£10.000 land a long wall!. Or- 
tared at £6.450. Motortune Ltd. 
01-581 1234. 

MERCEDES BENZ 

250SE 

4,'S-scater convertible, automatic 

Probably finest example in 
England 

£2,950 

Telephone i 01-589 3230 

We like 
to keep 

r you in 
thelmow 

MOTOR CARS 

ASTON MARTIN DBS6, automatic 
1969. Dutwnnot Rosso/un inte¬ 
rior. 30.000 miles. Bldpunki 
radio/casserte. very excoDuonai 
condition. £2.500 tor private sola. 
Now cor arriving. Esher 64319. 

WANTED 

NEW RANGE ROVER N plate with 
PAS. 01-624 2331 < day/ 058 
283 2159 teve. *■ 

WI STILL BUY all fine cara. Trans¬ 
port Unlimited. 589 OJTO. 4. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EX-SECURITY INSPECTOR land 
cmuicrearly thirties, world 
travelled, seeks mieresUng and 
profitable employment home or 
abroad*. Bo* 1742 D. The Ttoicd. 

INTELLIGENT YOUNG COUPLE 
(OAkutg for buerrettog opportuni¬ 
ties nrro or abroad. Box ±531 D, 
Ihv limes. _ 

MULTILINGUAL EXECUTIVE, 30. 
wand wide experience travel, 
tourism, hotels. Fluent English. 
French. German. Spanish, Greek. 
Arabic, Italian. Seeks challenging 
position u.K. 'overseas. Boa 1665 
D. The Time*. 

CLAMOROUS intelligent girt with 
Initiative—22—until recently 
telovtoton announcer 'com pent— 
winner overseas TV award—Arts 
oraduale—Hair tor creative wrlt- 
lng-adiTrcIsing. PR cipertt-ncr— 

- seek* Interesting. challenging 
position. Ph. BvUmi 43267. 

EXECUTIVE.—Management esps- 
btuty. Negotiator highest level. 
PR apUiude. Travelled. Langu¬ 
ages. Interested challenging senior 
assignment London. Lady 1321 
invites replies.—Box lelS O. 
The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

BARKfNGSIDE, Essex. Five bed¬ 
room. inside garage. 2 toilets. 
£22.000. Phone 554 1937 iafter 
6 p.m. >. 

LARGE STUDIO ROOM Chelsea 
house slutable 2nd well educated 
girl warned to |o!n artistic family 
with prestigious circle of friends. 
Inclusive of fall board, reasonable 
telephone cutis, colour TV. pfano. 
good food and wins, possible 
occasional use of car. £18.65 
p.w. U1-352 854b. 

2 FEMALES Share W.14 fUu £30 em. each. 603 9655. 
.5 rial. 1 male, own room. 

£58 p.m. toct. 01-573 5949. 
RICHMOND. Snare room to luxury 

house. £34 p.c.m. Inc. 892 4501. 
2 raurt.. Simciuus rial. Holland 

Part, share room. £40 p.c.m. 
each. Phone 603 4954 after 6 5. m. 

PEOPLE share superior flat 
Putney Hut: c.H., c.T V., £8.50 
p.w. earrt- 606 8907 day. 

SHARE-A-FLAT. (jueens Her. Leices¬ 
ter So. No advance foe. 734 5535. 

FLAT MATES, the sharing special¬ 
ists. 313 Brampton Rd.. s.U'.S. 
589 5491. 

FLATSHARE. 213 PlccmUUv. 734 
0318. for professional people 
sharing. ... 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.-—The 
Belgravia agencr. 2o5 62 88/9. 

S.w.11 GIRL awn room, luxury 
house, £12 p.w. 242 5606. 

SWT, 3 flirts, mid 20‘s, to share 
large newly decorated luxury flat. 
£41.27 p.c.m. Tel. 734 7422 ext. 
22 day: 589 0258 evenings. 

1 FOR OWN large room. Kensington 
Mowa house. £65 p.c.m. 937 
3265 after 6. # „. , 

PUTNEY. 3 prof, men /24 + r. 
large turn. flat. 788 2829 eves. 

BELGRAVIA, pied-a-terre tar busi¬ 
nessman or lady, to charmlnq 
cottage. £24 p.w. Breakfast: mos- 
uyfs taken. References. Phone 
01-235 7390. 

2ND GIRL i profess tonal ■ wanted lo 
share super Nbiting Hill Gale flat. 
Own room. Start Sept. 1. Please 
phone sfirr 6.0 p.m. 727 1527. 

WRITER seeks 3rd to share luxury 
flat; own room; £22 p.w.——Ol- 
370 3331. 

TfiDDINGTON LOCK.—Professional 
person mid 30s to share large 
modern rial.. C.H. Garage. 33 
mins Waterloo. 1 min river. £43 
o.c.m.—01-977 5938 i eves. >. 

QUEENSWAY. 3rd person. 25 + . 
own room, luxury nai. £3 5 
p.w. Inc.—01-229 2651 feves. i. 

S.W.1. 3rd man, own room, new 
lux. maisonette. £11 p.w.—834 
0264 after 6. 

W.IO. Responsible male to share 
luxury flat, with 2 others, own 
room. £10 P-w. lncl. Tel. 602 

FriK^ANCE*'1 ‘Design Journalist, 
offers enormous rooms and share 
of modern Kensington fist to si¬ 
milar i Ft. £70 p.m. Inc. 240 
1900/937 2804. 

2nd and 3rd GIRL wanted share 
room. N.16. £6 p.w. each. 80o 

BLOOMSBURY' FLAT, 2nd olrl. own 
room. c-h.. c.h.w.. £16 p.w. 
lncl.—387 .3360 i eves, i. 

CHELSEA—Urge double room. £18 (t.w. tn luxury house: suit pro- 
esstonai.—01-352 6821 t after 

6.00 p.m. i 
3rd, 4il>. 5th GIRLS share large 

S.W’.IO flat. 1 double £7 each. 
1 single £8.—Tel. 589 3985. 

s.w.2.—ath person, own mom. 
Luxury house. £57 p.c.m.—TH. 

KeIl3 CHURCH** ST. maisonette, 
girl, own larea room. £15 p.w. 
—01-321 5B70 i eves, i. 

4th GIRL share house Bromley. 
Kent. Own room. £6.25 p.w.— 
Tel. 01-698 4071 evgs. 

S.w.s. 1. 3 girts share roams super 
c.h. newly decorated nat. £35 
p.m.-736 4384. 

W.4. professional mole wanted to 
share house. £7.60.—Ring 9?4 
3948 after 6 p.m. 

3RD GIRL for charmingBattersea 
House £9 p.w. 228 0246 after 

dTV^'ciRL to share room In luxury 
garden flat Putney. C.H. £34 
p.m. 789 7882 eves- 

BLOOM5BURY. Own room. ElO. 
581 0034. day. 

W.8, 2nd girl, share large. «!«»*?» 
room In lux., spacious flal. £1D 
p.w_373 6727. alter 6. 

YOUNG WOMAN. 34. single, wishes 
to share accommodation 8 miles 
radius Charing X.—Box 1344 D. 
The Times. 

RENTALS 

LONDON FLATS. Furnished fists, 
rooms and houses to lei and 
required tar selected and selective 
tenants. 373 5002. 

KENSINGTON. w.S. Superb turn. 
flat: reccpt. double bedroom, k. 
and b.. patio, c.h.. c.h.w.. Col. 
T.V.. service. £43 p.w. Short 
lets. 0722 72 659. 

£254350 are the rents our dlplo- 
1 mats and executives will pav for 
tarnished flats and houses in Cen¬ 
tral London and Home Counties. 
Fun management service. Pereds. 
7*0 7171. 

WANTED. Fum. House tn N.W. or 
N. for visiting prof, and family. 
tar l yr.; max. £50 p.w.—7*6 
7220. else 4554 4183. 

ONE WEEK to .96 ysara—Please 
ring Living In London. 629 0206. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs 'Us¬ 
ury tarnished nat or house uo to 
£100 p.w.. usual fees required.— 
Phillips Kav ft Lewis. 629 8R11. 

COMMON MARKET executives, 
embassy officials seek tarnished 
houses, fiats, sendee suites, cen¬ 
tral London. Both holiday and 
long term. Douglas Mctnnes 584 
6561 i day i 373 4375 < eves and 
w/e>. 

AVAILABLE NOW—quality Pau/ 
houses in lot. LAL Ol -937 7BR4. 

RIVa ESTATES Offer numerous lur- 
itished fiats/houses lo suli avert 
anas visitor*. Long-short jeU C30- 
CSflO P.W. Tel. 589 7476. 

BOYD & BOYD incorp. Hawkea a 
Co. for the best flats and houses 
at a LI prices. Long and short inis 
40 Beauchamp Place. S.W 5. SfU 
6863 . 235 9274. 

MARBLE ARCH AND REGENT'S 
NARK-- service ^ Data, l-o 
rooms, kit... and both.. £$0-£8O 
per week, short l«» arranged.— 
Yorkgrove. Tel.- 723 6564. 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED. With 
or without meals, for business, 
professional and student visitors 
to London. Beds-ln-Homea, iDli 
637 5250'1. 

KENSINGTON. W.S.—£60. ramlly. 
385 4396 F.l.L. 

REGENTS PARK.—1 min. Baker St. 
station. Top-flat. 2 bed. i recepl.. 
k. ft b. Parklnp. £30 p.w. 2 quiet 
ueople. 262 6059. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FLATS, Ho Uses 
wanted and lo tot. long/shori 
term.—Luxury Apartments Lid.. 
937 7884. 

BLACK BRITI5H Female Grad. 
Teacher seeks flat Central Lon¬ 
don. 1 .'2 beds. Up to £32 p.w. 
Tel. 0532 31751 xSll idayi 
26602 (eves i, 

MARBLE ARCH. Lux. rial, suporb 
panoramic view. 2 rooms, k. and 
bT £1.295 p.a. £4.260 flxlur-si 
and fittlnq*.—723 6073. 

NR. BOLTONS. Kens, furnished flat 
lounge.'bed. k. & b.: c.h. £24 
p.w. References. TO7 3868 

UNCROWOED VIEWS from W.l.— 
Sec London Flat*. 

RICHMOND PARK. Luxury fur¬ 
nish ad flat with own garden over¬ 
looking parts. Couple only. Long 
lei. CllOpc.m.—01-836 4J0n 

MARBLE ARCH. Lux. tarn. rial. 
Lounge, din. area. dhle. hM.. 
mod. fit., k. and b.: C.H.. 
C.h.w. .24l»r. porteraoe Inc. New 
dec £46 p.w. Refs. 723 9578. 

KINGSTON BARS. Superb a.'c 2 ft 
3 bed. 1968 built Hats. C.H.. 
nqn.. carpeted. Newly fum. From 
£110 Inc. per month. Vacant now. 
Street. 01-643 0181. 

HOULANO PARK. luxury modem 
Hats, i '2 '3 bedrooms. long-short 
tele. KTS. 373 3000. 

CHELSEA.—Furnished, 1. 2. o ft 4. 
hedroomn s c flaLv. short leu. 
from £56 p.w. 333 Kings Rd- 
S.W.3. Tel.: 352 3682. 

NO FEES for tenants. A few 
altracuvcly tamtshed ftala and 
bedsitting rooms av/t'lable.. Pros¬ 
pect Agency. Ring OS') lul. 

FREAK BELGRAVIA HOUSE—Soo 
London nnd Suburban. 

VALERIS ALLEN.—F'ali.'hOUaiK— 
rash tollable areas.—01-731 0^17. 

HAMPTON ft SONS.—Large selec¬ 
tion of tamishod flats, hoitws in 
contra l London and Inner suburbs 
always available.——91 -493 RS2. 

S.W.i .-—13 nfnrn. ftai overlooking 
Hyde Park. 2 beds.. 3 reeppta., 
2 bath. 3 year renewable tease. 
£2.000 p.a. £7.000 I. and f. 
Homeatilde. 730 4728 'JR28. 

BELGRAVIA, Kensington and 
Chelsea. We hav» manv tarnlshod 
riois/houses avail, tar holiday/ 
Long lrts.—Caret, 235 0848. 

HYDE PARK. WA—Well fum. 
maisonette in good eenvmryon. 
3 beds., 3 reconw.. k and 2 b. 
£100 p.w. Phillips Kay ft Lcwto. 

8^111.0 
Kensington. w.S.—Bright, fresh 

2-bod fiat. Long-short let. £60 

8ini Ph,,,lp* Kay * L*wl5' 639 
KEW, RICHMOND. Detached 4 bed- 

reomnd furnished house lo let 
tar A months. £45 p.w.—01-1*48 
2948- 

BELGRAVIA. Picd-a-lorre for lady. 
In charming cottage. £24 pw. 
Breakfast: mes3ao“s_U'en. Refer¬ 
ences. Phone 01-255 7290. 

RENTALS 

UNFURNISHED 
PART FURNISHED 

FULLY FURNISHED 

An ftvclting new (tavalopmnnt 
or houses In Hlghgotc. Close 
Hampstead Heath. 

3 4 bedrooms. 2 baths., 
largo lounge, dining room, 
superb kitchen. Close schools, 
transport and shops. From 
£70 p.w. exclusive. 

LIP FRIEND ft CO. 01-491 7404 

Luxury Chelsea Flac 
superb 2 doubts bedroom 

rut with fully Otied kitchen, 
bathroom, huge drawing room 
with balcony and gardens. 
Lolour television, stereo-hlfl 
throughout, custom made fur¬ 
niture and finings to last 
driat], C-H. Suitable for diplo¬ 
mat or executive- Available 
now for 1 year rantaL 

£80 p.w. 
Telephone 01-278 67B&. 

UNFURNISHED HOUSES 
HIGHGATE. Brand new deve¬ 
lopment. 5 beds., l recepl.. 
k. and 2 b. Garage. 

from £70 p.w. axel. 

PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS 

01-629 8811 

FERRIER ft DAVIES, 584 3232. 6 
Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. Archi¬ 
tects flat with balcony. 2 rooms. 
£35, Plant lover required. 2 beds.. 
2 bams.. L45. Magnificent May- 
fair. 2 bedrooms. £70. Cocktails 
in Hyde Park Souare. 2 bedrooms. 
£75. Pretty Chelsea house with Bivcd garden. 3 bedrooms, £75. 

ouso with roof garden for 4 
mths. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
£80, 

LANCASTER GATE. W.2. 1 bed. 
lounge, k and h, from £32 p.w. 
excl. luxury 2 beds. 2 baths, 
dishwasher. washing machine, 
deep freeze oic. £65 p.w. e*ci. 
Phone BeltorU 01-235 3068. 
3658. 

W.l.' New luxury tarn, cottage, 
quiet mews, off Devonshire St. 
Large Hiring room. 2 bedrooms, 

S3 ..' 
Ol 

uarge Hiring room. ~ Dourooms. S central heating, garage. Nr. 
lent'a Park rube. £UU p.w. 

11-830 3683 (.day .i. 

W.l. Upper Berkeley SI. Ideal 
businessman's flat. Recent., dbl. 
bod. k. and b. Po&sibtilly of maid 
service. Long short lots. £45 p.w. 
BOYD ft BOYD. 584 6865 235 
9274. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/ HOUSES *tan 
■big and required for diplomats 
and executives. Long/short leis 
AH areas. Lip friend. 491 7404. 

W.l. Modern fully tarnished luxury 
2 bodroomed rials. Newly doc- 
orated. From £40 p.w. Tel. C l.. 
624 2013. 

W. HAMPSTEAD. Super spacious Vi 
room rial. £26.—ATT. 32>.i 9'.<66. 

ENNISMORE CARDENS. S.W.7.- 
Luxuriously furnished jclf-con- 
iolned executive balcony flat. 3 
bedrooms, 2 reception, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. LifL Gardens. Service. 
C.H. £UD p.w. Telephone 01- 
584 3157. 

HOLLAND PARK. Attractive 2 bed¬ 
room garden (Tit, suit ramlly. 
£32.— Around Town Flats. 229 
9966. 

KENS., W.8. Cute, cosy, 2 room 
flan off Kensington Church Si. 
3/3 months only. £30 toe.—ATT. 
229 0033. 

w.S. ALiracilvo newly decorated 
mow* house In dim street. 2 
beds.. 1 recep. and double gar¬ 
age. £60-—-Jonathan David ft 
Co.. 434 1874. 

SHORT LET N.W.5. 19lh Aug. for 
3 wks. Professor's 4-bod c.h. 
house. w ■ math., ti. washer, 
flarde/t. £35 p.w. Jonathan 
□avid ft Co. 434 1874. 

PIMLICO VILLAGE Rambling period 
house In quiet street near Sloane 
Square. 2 reception. 2 lovely bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, kitchen, con¬ 
servatory and country garden, 
c.b. and enchanting decor. £60 t.w. tar at lea si 1 year. Huntei 

Co. 629 1087. 
CHEYNE PLACE. S.W.3. Elegant a- 

bed flat in block, central location. 

§& aPtS5"raoe- “c- ^ ATF 
CHELSEA, out ar this world luxury 

maisonette, 2 beds. spacious 
recopt.. k. ft b.. Ideal couple with 
lots of entertaining £60. Around 
Town Flats 229 0033. 

HAMPSTEAD. For long or short 
tots 2 delightful modern flats 1 
and 2 dble. bedrooms, elegant 
recept.. ultra modem k. ft b. c.h. 
from £30. H ft C. 580 2566- 

HASTINGS ft CO, urgently requires 
top quality flats In all areas from 
£30 p.w Highest references.— 
351 12-37. 

KEN. CDNS-, W.2.—Service flat. 
suit 2: £24 urkly.—221 4316. 

HIGHGATE super rial In ultra mod. 
block, dble. bedroom, recepl-. k. 
ft b.. all amenities, service, use 
or garden, oarage. Inc. £44 p.w. 
RA. 581 £357. _ 

MONTAGU SQUARE.—Very attrac¬ 
tive flat. overlooking pretty 
garden. 2 double bedrooms, super 
large- reccpt.. k. ft b.. c.-h.. the. 
wash machine. £65 p.w. KA. 581 
233T. 

S.E.ii. Two mini. Oval station. In 
quiet late Georgian square tn con¬ 
servation area. maisonette 
recently converted, so everything 
new. Two beds., living ream, din¬ 
ing room. k. and b.. c h.. park¬ 
ing. £30 p.w. 703 3370. 

CHELSEA. 3 r flat mi. k ft b . c.h. 
£25 p.w. 730 8933/589 5716. 

jr.2. Newly decorated sunny -2 room 
Mat. k. and b., c.h.. near park. 
Long let. £.30 p.w. Tel. 01-4CG 
6803. nr 01-727 7967. 

MAYFAIR. Fabulous views over 
Hvdo Path. Superb hat lo lot 
furnished. 4 "5 bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. 45ft. reception room, 
kitchen. Available now. Hem 

‘ £500 d.w. Dnuglas Lyons ft 
Lyons. 335 7933. 

MARBLE ARCH. Charming _ fum. 
flat, mm 2. Km" .lot nref. £30 
p.w. Nq aqenls. T23 0035. 

CHELSEA. Luxury serviced -jc nat 
far 2. K. ft h.. c.h. £25 p.w. 
Short lets.—352 6731. 

EXECUTIVE of International Co. 
seeks 3'4-bcdrmd. house suitably 
furnished tar entertaining. Rlch- 
mond,'Barnes preferred .—Church 
Bros.—-London's largest Manage¬ 
ment AgoniS 01-439 0681. 

CHELSEA, a. c service flat, untar¬ 
nished. l bed. slitfnq room, hath 
room and hall. £525 p.a. £«O0 
carpels and curtains.— Box 
1«D. The Times. 

CHISLEHURST. KENT. Charming 
terraced houte in wooded area 
with dLllnhiful communal oar- 
dans. 3 -'4 bedrooms, /arte kitchen 
/dtnlng. L-shaprd recopiton. full 
c.h.. garage. Available lor long 
let. £43 u.w. F. W. Gapn ft Co. 
730 9245.__ 

LANCASTER CATE- LujiTITV fur- 
nlar-.d 1 ft 2 bed. flats. Modern 
block. Porterage, etc. C.L. Tel. 
01-408 2222. 

SWISS COTTAGE. Nowly dec. Jur- 
nlsh.'i- flat. 2nd floor. 2 rooms. 

V and h.. c.h. rinse Hi*-" xnd 
Shops. C.L. Tel. 01-408 2222. 

COMPACT BUT COMeORI ABLE 
s.e. pled-a-lerre: telonhone. c.h.. 
c.h.w.. filled kitchenette, shower, 
w.c Sufi single person. £30 p.w. 
Box 1 CUB I*, rhe Times. 

MARSH & PARSON >937 60*J1 i 
offnr well-tarnished flats/houses 
with prompt and efficient service. 

VI5.TINC LONDON ? Around Town 
Flats specialists tn short lets 
min. 2 weeks. The best areas and 
Immediate viewing. 22^ 0033. 

ROBERT STACEY WHITE for 
houces/nala. all areas 5RG wm 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Bright, fresh 
2-bed nat Long-short let. £60 
D.w. Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 
sail. 

HYDE PARK. W.2.—Well turn, 
ma done fie fn good conversion. 3 
beds.. 2 roepa.. k. ft 2 b. 3100 
g^w.—Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 

REGENT'S PARK.—Attractive rial. 
3 beds. 1 .meat., k. and 2 b. 
Good value £85 p.w.—Phillips 
Kav ft Lewis. 629 8811. 

MARBLb ARCH.—Luxury serviced 
flats. one/short lei. 01-723 
0359 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Superb Drorv 
ertv In quiet situation near Ameri¬ 
can school. 4 beds. 2 roc.. 2 
baths, garden, aarage. £120 p.w 
LlDfriCbd. 491 7404.. 

SLOAHE 50- AREA.—Luxury flats 
and (laltem from £20 upwards 
S.K.C.A.. 3T3 ,J794. 

harrow luxury furn. rosi- 
iteknce. £60 p.w. SAS. 405 7954. 

NR WEMBLEY. Famtiv itetoched 
house, fully tarn. Avail lor 2 yrs. 
£3U p.w. Also Marylehone Hd 
w.l: s.c. ba-temcni flat. Furn. 
Single -verullvB. only £24 p.w. 
SAS 405 7954. 

SABBATICAL IN LONDON 7 rur- 
nlshnd Pats and houses In Hamp¬ 
stead. Htahaate and enidmns have 
been the sneclallcy tar 16 years of 
Gconie Knight ft Partnem. 9 
H^eih Sweet N W 3 .435 22'.81 
Many are the prlvnte homes uf 
academics and medicos who are 
«o>np abroad, and all have been 
viewed bv our siaff. 

WEMBLEY, pinioni.'^s tarn resi¬ 
dence. £70 n w. SAS 405 7-154. 

LUXURIOUS LIVING in furnished 
suites. KfH*»'naio». Colour • » 
etc. Lonn/shnrt ins. From GlOO 
n.w. IncC K.P.. .“7fi jrud. 

S.w.ii—Lux. mmtehpd Hat. tonn 
let 1 2 beds., 1/2 rw'if.. k. & 
b. £130 p.c.m.—«38 3755. 

CHFI-4FA MAlsnMETTE, with larne 
mol terrace. 2 bods., recept.. k 
and b.. alhracnvn rurnUhlnns and 
decor. c.H., £80 d.w.—Wilsons. 
235 nooei. 

CHEi-SEA.—LtiMurv furnished Par. 
48ft. «ivt«p rwwn. double bed¬ 
room k. ft It., qarden. 6 mqefbfi- 
1 year< TO® n.w —“Tel. Mr Wal¬ 
lace 965 7733. Ext. 112 I Office i. 

2834 »evening*' 
MARRI-k APCH. W.l. SW'nnj ete. 

oantlv rum tally nmtipned s roe— 
c.h. n»»i,S0"",te. use nnrdne 
p.w. jn. TOft 4298. 340 54.11 

St JOHN’S WOOD- qunltw « 'r. tally 
pfiulwied. 2_rnnm Pal £35 p w. 
jr. 286 8813. 340 5411.•• 

KNICHTSBUIOG*,— BMutifu) taro- 
ipheri home. S«r Pruneriy to Lei. 

FLATS AND HOUSES available 
Lono. short leu. Gross Fmo and 
Krioger. Chalfcn. 493 3993. 

73 

RENTALS 

HOLLOWAY' ROAD 
2 luxury aelf-con lalned tar¬ 

nish bd flats available immedia¬ 
tely. Close to Piccadilly line. 
Suit 1/2 persons, l bedroom. 
iounge.'klicbMT. baUtTOom. All 
now furnishings and decor to 
highest standard. 

£27.50 p.w. 

Deposit £200 return a bit. 

Telephone 570 0266 or 
572 1926 office hours 

LONDON, W.l 
Available tor nrat tune. 1 

bodropm flats. comploteiy 
equipped IQ high Standard. In 
now block opposite leading 
hotel. £65-£85 p.w. Also 2 
bedroom penthouses. CllD: 
£120 p.w.. nil inclusive or 
rates, colour T.V.. cJi.. daily 

maid service. 

Apply Mr. BJuaion. 495 9094. 

N.W. 3. 
DallnhUul 2nd floor flat with 3 
bedrooms, large reception, fully 
carpeted. Full C.h. Prelfy gar¬ 
den, unrestricted parking. Avail¬ 
able for a long let. £45 p.w. 
No sharers. 

PHONE F. W. GAPP & CO. 
730 9243. or alter hours. 435 170T, 

CAN YOU CREATE TIME 
TO UNWIND IN LUXURY 

SURROUNDINGS 
I have the Idml maisonette 
equally suitable far 1 or 2 per¬ 
sons. but only suited for the 
top of the true professional. K 
is so secluded that you will 
hardly find it. yet wthln easy 
access to West End and City. 
For full confidential details. 

Tel. 01-622 4951 

OFF EATON sq.. luxuriously tar¬ 
nished house. 3 reception. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. 4 bathrooms, cot. T.V.. 
dishwasher, and washing ma¬ 
chine. Starr rial, roof garden ft 
gatio. 1-6 months.—U1-73Q 

DRAYTON CDNS.. S.W.IO.—Spa¬ 
cious garden rial, furnished to a 
high standard. 1 douote bedroom 
lounge, k. and b.. c.h.. and 
C.h.w. £35 p.w. Tel. Willett 584 
8573 

FERRIER ft DAVIES.—One Of Lon¬ 
don's lean pompous a gen is—-win 
get you a tarnished net or 
house in B4 hours i 6 Beauchamp 
Place. S.W.i. 384 5232. 

OVERSEAS VisrTORS.—Luxury 
Park Lane apartment. 2 beds, 
lounge, k and b. Avail, on short 
let E'iCi |w Phone Bellorta 01- 
235 5068 3658. ■ 

LONDON HOMES have several good 
central Hals on Inng-short leu 
rrem £25 p.w. 01-734 1761. . 

DEVONSHIRE ST., -w.l_Superior 
flal beautifully rilled and tarn.. 
bed..-dressing room ' and bed. 
lounge, k. and b.. C.H. £45 p-w. 
Church Bros 45ti 0581. - 

GREENWICH.—Detached furnished 
period house. 5 beds.. 2 baths., 
C.H. Garage and Carden lo let. 
B moitihs from Sept. 1 01-692 
9202. 

LANCASTER GATE. — Comfortable 
sc modern flat. 1/2 people, 
available now 1-12 months. Til ; 
Garden outlook. £120 p.m. Tel. 
403 6418. y 

PUTNEY. •— Very auracuve house 
with garden. 4 bed., o recep.. k. 
and 2b.. available long let £60 S.w. kathlni Graham Ltd. 352 

U3. 
5. KENS. Compact mod. 2 room 

rial. Long'Short Ids. £30 p.w. 
—Around Town Flats. 229 0033. 

HAMPSTEAD. Delightful luxury fum 
flat for 2. pleasant house. N.w 3 
Avail now. ch. £27 pw 435 2638. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BUILDING SOCIETY. Re-mortgages 
of up to £13.000 Immediately 
available. Substantial first mort¬ 
gages also still being placed by 

W, M feu«S: 
Ltd.. 49 Queen Vlctoi 
don. EC4. Tel. 01-248 ■V. Lon' 

IBM ELECTRIC. TYPEWRITERS, 
taciory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy—save up 

a.4«s&,. KSEite den 
■Bi- “ 

Phona Vertex. 

TELEX SHARING SERVICE. 
Day/Out of Hours/Holidays. 4 
vra' reputation.—A.L.. 01-733 
1861. 01-935 7660. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING mach¬ 
ines. Loweal cost. 1 year con- 
tran. Rina i ansaviA i it; day -ir 
night). Ot-446 2451 
South. 0273 776848 
021-643 3431 Midland 
6017 the North. 

IBM typesetting, ollatl 11 tho prun¬ 
ing. art work, automatic letter 
typing and malting Red Tape 
Services. 2 Princes Bl. W.l. 
U1-4V3 2379. 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks 
wanted Mr t-enion. U1 -3'4b 4278. 

TAX RETURNS prepared by experi¬ 
enced personnel.—Mrs. Wood ft 
Airs. Llvtoasia»e f>l-23S 473A. 

TELEX EUROPE/OVERSEAS 
Uiroagh us for £20 p.a. Late 
nlghl "Weekend Services. Our 
Telex No. in your Idllorhead. 
Phone Rapid TLX Services. 01- 
464 7631. 

WRITERS of rilms. books, plays, 
etc., expert tynlng and presenta¬ 
tion of your wort. done 
privately — Ring -235 8401. 

DEBT COLLECTION. PTS Ltd.. P.O. 
Box 749. SWT 7 BQR. 01-767 
1366. 

SERVICES 

SUMMER CRASH 
COURSES 

ione weei 1 in french. Ger¬ 
man Japanese nnanish and 
Porruguesx-. Llngunrama la 
holdlnn those vory ouiiular 
Inlenslvu court. . at Bishop 
ntiei College- Chic-valor, frnm 
July 141h to nnd /-f August. 
Residential, privai'i room, ail 
meals am" College facilities. 
Expert native irechera. 
For further Information write 
ID! • • 

Lingua turn 
63 I-ail Mall. 

London S.W.i. 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

lu insurance or nrobate 
and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quick rsluhte service • 
Finest workman an Id - 

D S.L. SERVICES. 
4b Hauon Carden. 
London EC1N BEX. 
I el. 01-4U6 HU45. 

UNGU&RAMA teaches French. 
Japanese. German. Spanish and 
other languages dally Ip Pall Mall. 
Private lessons only, full time by 
Total impdit or by arrangftmonr 
boiween 8.30 a.m. and M.lo p.m. 
Tel. Ol->i5D 76-17. 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE. Intensive 
tuition lncl. Gencial Papnr/Inter¬ 
view Technique Also A, O. 
Common Entrance. Mander Port* 
man Woodward 35119876. 

BURGLARY PREVENTION by Ban- 
hams.—0I-V37 4011 for .imme¬ 
diate sen lea. 

/AO LEVEL EXAMS. UsOrlOge. 
Marsdsn luims iii.iha mm. 

>• A ” & ■■ O »• LEVELS In Ji 
ary 7—TaJMf Rtre 584 1616, 

ivu it i*eh VAN rt* iui 
holiday. Ait ovei the *oric 
surcrtMfui wijkts trained to 
L.S. J Arauire the prolesa 

. touch and you can always 
money. I res advice and 
from rhi> London 5c hoc 
journalism lit. Jy Hcnioto 
tonrinn. W 1. Ini 111 -avu y 

•H'.TELINB COMPUTER OATIM 
Men yaui imtIiM oarinnr b» 
ing 0I-TO7 oiua taa hra. 
write Dateline <rit. its a 
don Road. w.b. Also t 
Holidays—now Bistre. 

PRcliNAriCY ADVISORY SERI 
tC. A, S . a7rja Kensington 
iiL^W.fl IJay 6U2 AHAB. mVh 

LATE NIGHT BANKING. yOUf 
sonhl cheques caihnd on Bo 
cards. 7.30 a.m ——mldnloh 

« week. Cheque 
89 Cloucuster Road. 5 W.7. I 
_^ • no- 111 .37(1 Si 
POSTGRADUATE tar lop lob a 

tunnies often require shwui 
lypirtn Intensive 12-weck gi 
•’’/ CLle. 1 start every wtu 
Phono Miss D. Tlmson at 

• '5 Mi1-*rrt.. Avon M S.tU O.vtard Siraet. 
MARR AGE ft ADVICE BURI 

—Katharine Allen les-V'c 
Officer. War Office. Po 
Orfi.e. M. of Labour) -. nor 
interviews and Iniroriun low 
Scdley Pln'-i». Woodstock 
W.i. 45*9 2556. 

ConUnued on page 24' 
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j DEATHS 
DESOUTT»R-On AuoilST 1.1th. 

lvTA. peacolully. at Walian-on- 
Thames. Margaret. widow of 
Marci'l and bctovod mother ol 
Pamela. Pauline, and Donny. 
and grandmother of Jranirer and 
Hollo, I nncral service go Mon¬ 
day. August i'nh. at 11.15 a m., 
at si. Mary1# church. Walton-on- 
llumrs. fallowed by cremation at 
Randall* park Crematorium. 
Lea i horn pad. Family flowers 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
also on page 23 

First Published 1785 

IN MEMORIAM 
«"'V. Donjilnnr. I (deal red. to CURRIE.—On his birthday. Aug. 

fig* Co2c57,e*f' . Pwnltt 14. william MockJnnon 1BIII1 
Charily, ? CharlOMo Si.. London. Currie. LlcUC.. 45th Cavalry, m- 

funeral at Uio parish church at JEFFERIES. RICHARD. Young 
Walion on the Naw. Cun, Frl- prose-port of England's fields and 
day. 16th August, at 3 n.m. No woodlands. (Had l*Hh August, 
letters, family flowers only. 1887 
IEZE.—On August lUUi. peace- "... It Is Eternity now. I 
fully, aged ■AJ. Simon Frieze of am m tbr mldai of n. U la about 
KlnoAWiy roQii. Hove. formerly nie In Uit juuhliw. - - - 

BIRTHS 
On 7th August, at R ut- 

W.l. 
FLETCHER.—On 13 August. 1W4, 

In hospital. Reginald Douglas, of 
r rinion-on-Sea and Lite of Dork- 
ins. beloved husband of Freda 
and father of Jeremy and Pamela. 
Tuneral at the parish church al 
Wallon on the Naw. run, Frl- 

1 day. 16th August, at 3 o.m. No 
letters, family Rowers only. 

FRIEZE.—On August l'JUl. peace¬ 
fully. aged ta. Simon Frieze of 
Klnoawdy Court. Have, formerly 
of Harrogate. Very dearly loved 
try his children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. Funeral 
private. 

CHpCB.—On i3ih Aug.. 1974. 
Evelyn Gedge, peacefully, at 
□elves House. 31 Queens Gale 
Terrace. SW1. 

LEOEBOCR.—On 4lh August. 1674. 
suddenly at Queen Mary's Hos¬ 
pital. Roc-h-unplCm. Oriel 
Ledeboer. or Stanton Road. 
Barnes. S.W.I3. beloved slater or 
John and Hrendan. Requiem 
Mass to be held at The Church 
of Christ the King. ISA Warren 
Farm Road. Birmingham. 44. at 
1.00 p.n, on Friday 16ili 
August, followed by Interment at 
Oxoit College Cemetery. If 
wished flowers may be sent to 
the church. 

MILNE.—Suddenly, on 13th Aug¬ 
ust. Minnie, aged "4 (nee Drum¬ 
mond >. much loved wife of John, 
and mother or John and Jiu. of 
Tile Barn, Woaltan Hill, Funeral 
private. No Rowers, please. 

MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL-Ol, 
August lOih. peacefully, foliow- 
Inq a stroke. Archie i LT. -Col. 
R. T.R.. i find. ■ i. aged 64. dear 
husband or Elizabeth and father 
of Mark. Martin and Isobei. 
funeral private, memorial service 
3 p.m.. 9lh September, at All 
Satnis Church. East Sheon. Do¬ 
nation* to: St. Christopher's 
fellowship. S3 Warwick Road. 
S. W.5. would have pleased hun 
on-ally. 

Currie. Lieut.. 45th cavalry. In¬ 
dian Array, killed In action. May. 
1944. Happy and loving unnorln 
ore with us always.—Mother. 
Hiunblt and Babelle. 

eras Mary Maicnuiy Hasp -a,. NATION.—Brian Charles O'Brien. 
Newcastle, to Hamela and John Attorney-H-Law. termer member 
—a wn i Nicholas J-jtini. “f the Legislative Council, in 1st son i Nicholas J-juni. 

__On 10th August at 
Quern Charlolles Hospital la 
Sandra rnoc CoUjrarbi and David 
Auersohn—a son i Michael 
Evelyn i. 

BLACK.-—On August 10th. to 'Jane 
and Robert.—a daughter ■ Emily 
Catherine Louise i. 

CHl SHALL.—On August 12lh. al 
Orseit Hospital. Essex, lo Gillian 
• nee filreoefc, and Derek—a son 
(James ■—a brother for Claire 

_ and Sarah. 

of the Legislative Council, in Lit | 
August, leaving wile Evelyn, son 
Dr. Krlan Nation, daughter Mrs. 
Marilyn Ruffin!, and grandchild- 
rent. 

nicoll.—On Aug. lO. 1674. In 
hospital, aftor an operation, aged 
84 years. Elsie Martin Nlcholl. 
sister or Malstc Forster, of 8a. 
Alexandra Drive. Liverpool. L17 
STD. Service and cremation al 
Anfleld. an Friday next at 
12.4Q p.oi. No Rowers, by 
request. 

CLOWES.—On August 12th. at St. NIVEN.—On 11th August. 1974. al 
Marys Hospital- Portsmouth. \o the London Clinic. Doreen *.nee 

_Mop'?11® “d Frier Clowes a son. Plain, widow of Henry Degschcr 
COCXAIN.—-On ItiUi Augusl. at Niven. No funeral or memorial 

Queen Charlottes, to Nlefcle and service will be held at her sped- 
_Li unran- *-ii son, fir rcaunt. No letters. dIims*. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

FLOWERS SPEAK 
FROM the HEART 

=lowor» help soften sorrow and 

comfort those who grieve: at 

the ceremony or from afar, 

express your sentiments with 

the gentle voice of flowers from 

yocu- Interflora FlortsL 

J- H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Servtco. Private 
Chapels 

45-47 Edgwara Road. W.2. 
„ „ 01-733 21277 

13 Kensington Church SL. W.8. 
01-937 0757 

PUSH «JCARR, KNICHTSBRIDGE. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The British Diabetic 
Association 

To help diabetics. 
To lirtortn ute pnonc about Dta> 
DM0. 
To find a rare for this disease. 

Are you a diabetic or do you 
know someone who Is 7 

Write for more Information 
to : Haze, Bristow. BRITISH 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
■ Dept. TIBI. 3/6 Alfred Place. 
London. WC1E TEE. T*L 01- 

635 7355. 

TELL ME A GHOST 

STORY! 

Ever seen a ghost 7 Been 
pestered by a poltergeist 7 
hnow a supernatural talc that 
made your hair stand on gnd ? 
Author researching osjchlc 
phenomena would like to bear 
(nm You, Write Box 1236 D. 
The Times. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Please help the imperial 
Cancer Research Fund In Its 
light against cancer. Your 
donation or ■' in MemorUm " 
sill will help to bring nearer 
the dar when cancer is 
defeated. The imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. Dept. 160. 
P.O. Bav 123, Lincoln's Inn 
Fields. London. WC2A SPX. 

ROBERTS nee LANDUCCI otherwise 
LANSON. DOROTHY MAY RO¬ 
BERTS nee LANDUCCI oiherwlse 
LANSON. single woman, late of 
Wesc Park Hospital. Epsom. 
Surroy. died there on 29th De¬ 
cember. 1972. (Estate about 
£3.200. • 

PHILLIPS. ALBERT GEORGE 
PHILLIPS, late or 138 Walpole 
Road. Tottenham. London. N.17. 
died at Enfield. Mlddlceex. on 4th 
September. 1972. i Estate about 
£13.000. i 

ILL I MAN. WILLIAM GALASTONE 
ELLIMAN. late of The Collage. 
Main Street. Adsiock. Blelchley. 
Buckinghamshire, died there on 
loth November. 1971. i Estate 
about £5.000 » 

VILLAS 

^TSi'^Sg^’fiEs.WTi ELY: IT CCgK LESS FOR 

■ SinSTWEfSEfCS!? M0RE 
IAY HOTEL—l 

Magnificent rot 
looking an on 

Pan Isaac 380. 
rood and btraae. over- 
on Cornish coast. 

_ IriRwan-—« son, ..... . flc request. No leltari. please. 

D °m/Iihc“Nuraiha 0 Horn e1 *h vifi* 1 m P*'NE.—On 13th Aug.. 1974. 
t£SSeth“5n1dBJoUh^i ^touah'tor? KSJK* “1 Bartow. 
Hylhc Nursing Home. Hyuie. in 
Elizabeth and John—a daughter. 

FURNEAUX.—On Aug. JtWh. to 
Jenny and Peter Furneaux—a 
daugntnr i Victoria Vivien ■. a 
stater for Jonathan md Penelope. 

GRAND ISON.—On Augusl 4. al 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

tireenuays, Chippenliam 
Audrey ■ nee McKinley ■ ai 
Grand ison—a son < Justin ■. a 
brother for Quentin and Sazkta. 

Hatt-COOK.—On 15ih August, lo 
Susan i nee Kaulback ■ and Mark 
—o tounhier. 

JORGENSEN.—On Augusl 6. 1974. 
lo Lana < nee Krlslcnsen > and 
Lars Jorgensen, Vlrum. Denmark 
—a son. 

LOBBENBEBC.—On August 12. al 
51 George's Hospital. s.W.l. lo 

Cremation al Chi Herns Crrma- 
__ torium. Amersham. Friday. 16th HELP THE AGED the well known 
—S Aug., at 1 p.m. No flowers. and faar expanding charier 

Dlease, donations If desired la urgently need voluntary helpers 
enciape. imperial Cancer Research Fund. for clerical duties. 2 or 3 days 
_ “* Lincolns Inn Fields. WtSl. a week. 10-4 p.m. all expenses 
and Ian PERRY.—On 12th August. at paid. Ploaso consider making this 

Spensers House. Hursiwood. worthwhile contribution lo our 
Burnley, peacorully after a abort work of helping the aged, office 
Illness. Ralph Montague Perry, or close Piccadilly, write, call or 
37. New Metro pole. Folkestone. phone Dorothy James. 8 Denman 
lirp _On ‘ 11,h Snail,f. lOTJ SlTOOt, W.l. Ul-734 3808. 

Burnley, peacefully after a short I 
Illness. Ralph Montague Perry, of 

brautite' tionatry for all occa- McCulloch nee MILLER, ANNA- 
Slina. US Knlghtbrtdge. 584 BELLA ROSE McCCLLOCH 
KLV>. 26 Clou cosier Rd.. S.W.7. otherwise EVELYN LAWSON 
584 7181. MILLER MCCULLOCH otherwise 
- EVELYN LAWSON MCCULLOCH 

otherwise EVELYN McCULLOCK 
ANNOUNCEMENTS nee miller, widow. Late or 24 

The Dale. LerchworUi. Hertford- 
- shire, died at Letch worth, on 4th 

!LP THE AGED the weU known , 1973' ‘EatotB about 
and faar expanding charity “?'vcr' 
urgenlly need voluntary helpers TItO kJn.of thei alrave-namcd are 

ror clerical duUas. 2 or 3 toys EnHSfie ,‘S v . « 
i week. 10-4 p.m. all expenses §f^iiilor OWi/SSm" 
xdd. Plosso conalder maklira this r»Ultm^Jhlrlfruie Treasure 
worthwhile conlrthnilon to our SLmUS2„ nS5„u,e.7-\Lf^X 

=£2 ‘SjjtiRai?. ssasssoe sr esiaM? atepa ro I 

37. New Metro pole. Folkestone phone Dorplhy James. 8 Denman 
PRICE.—On ' 12lh August. l«»Ta. SlTOOt, W.l. Ul-734 3808. 

in hosplul. James Mark Archer _ 
Price, aged 5 weeks, of Western 
Manor, western on the Green. LET'S CONQUER CANCER In rhe 
Bices lor. Oxon. dearest son of seventies. This Is the aim of the 

iBBENBbBG.—On August 12. al Nick and Caroline 
SI George's Hospital. S.W.l. lo oichm«w£ SI ,» , OT. 
Naomi i nee Green ■ an I Pcht-- jD'!l2n in.JL 
a daughter lAnna Janet, a Slater 
lor David. 

MANN ION.-On August 12lh. 19'i4. 
In LTlAlberh ■ nee lanlani and 
Joseph. 45 Wyrosdalc Crescenl. 
Hcrtvaf. Middlesex—a son. 

MATTHEWS.—On August 9ih al 
Lolcosrer Royal infirmary Maler- 

affor a long Illness. Blanche 
Suzanne Elliot Richmond. -■ New 
England ". Bagsboi. daughter or 
Elizabeth Andrews and beloved 
mother of Richard Elliot Danner. 
Cremation at Woking Crema¬ 
torium. at 4 p.m.. on Wed.. Aug. 
14lh. No flowers. 

Cancer Research campaign. Isn't 
If yours, foo ? Please help to 
achieve It by sending as much as 
you can spare to Sir John Reiss. 
Cancer _ Research Campaign 
iDept. TXli. Freepost. London. 
8W1Y 5YT. 

MEET OTHER YOUNG (20-35) 
graduates and professional people 
at some or ihe 340 social, cultural 
and spans events on the Augusl 
programme of the London Inter- 
varsity Glob. Come to ths 1VC 
premises. 217 Queensway. W.2. 
any Wed.. 7.30-9.00 p.m.: or 
write lo Anthony Plppet for 
details or any or the 44 [VC's 
throughout Britain. 

L^irnSr-rInf Ifnun wnw- l*lh. No flowers. DAVID RUYS ANTIQUES, etc. w> INSTEAD OF FLOWSRS tn beresve- 

nliy hosplial^io Alice inee Fer- ROGERS.—On August lOUt. 1974. Ha«“fun hefprag uia old i Drtrars prapVo ?n ragenT°nnB^d vfefp Se 

S'toSo htaerd 1^nn']0l51Si,nhoT#- 25 MDJ,on Ro,0,'r,• 'Ve’sEStoy" SiSSt Hoo'S" 1NM. 8 *BiS^55 
be»b«?m !ita I Uh' 14—1 Sj ^"irido* LanoHouso. Lang- monih ■ Contact ' 01-240 0630. Street. W.l. 
PEARSON.—On 13lh Augusl. 19,4. ridge. Bath, aged 78 years, re- CARPETS ex-Exhibit!on—Sapphire 

nl the John Radcllffe Hospital. tired Solicitor, so a of the late carpets. See Sales & Wants. -- 
Oxford, to Venetla i nee Limn ■. Frederick Evelyn Rogers, some- LANOUAC8S in Pail Mali. See MALCOLM SARGENT Cancer Fond 
wife of David Pearson—a time Principal of Hamllion Haase Services. far Children ,56 Redd life Sq. 

-ft-- School. Lansdown. Bath. Croats- TAX HAVEN. Transfer here i —See London. SWTOi thank the many 
Hon Haycombe Crematorium. Commercial & 2nd. Ofltcca. friends of Mr Cyril Smlih, OBE. 

'J*? ■ r*uT^P®0*- orl Thursday. August 15 at INTERNATIONAL employment. who Have sent donations, bt his 
Ragland—a daughter 'Elizabeth,. 12 noon. No rtowere. at hts see Appointments r.an. Vaean- memory 
?-l21?Erf2r RBb*cc4' al Sl* Luke *- express request. ri#s. south of France, near Nice. 

BiSSiriZSn’n 12 S, w,, ROTHSCHILD. DR ALBERT.—On POSTGRADUATE lop Jobs opps.— Peaceful old mill converted Into 4 
RI£S?'"rP August 12. at 27 \veL 12lh A passed away at his See Postgraduate under Services. flals. targe and small. SltU a tew 

■ SSifli .ra rilin Hbrii2» iSE* home In London. Funeral will OXBRIDGE A levels. Sea Mander vacancies Also targe flat at Sle 
lake place al Galdcrs Green Jew- Portman Woodward. MaaJme. Suit 6.',. Phone- 01-890 

VATtrnM On -iSririiir tx a nous r tah Cemetery. Hoop Lane. " A " o. " O LEVELS IN JAN.— 1101 after 6 P.m. or wrtt* Bailer 
,1 T6J,«irunBS.d w Ann«*^ii N.W.H. today at 2.45 p.m. See Talbot Rice. Services. and Walsh*. 5a Shalt os bury Way. 

Charf^H',touohreri ?Wt"r To? RUMPH-ROBfNpTE. SHEILA —On M®lnps2E SSS"** ’ Twlcfc"U,an1' 

Mark and Alexander. WSSl d*'iVU?.k°L ^ VOL^TEERS wanted ter azch- 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers please note that Otv 
letters ATOL followed by a number 
da not rater la a box number but 
16 a CJvU Aviation Authority Ihrenca 
number. 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 
Sydney. Tokyo. Singapore. 

K.L., Delhi. Karachi. TctvTjn. 
Cairo. Beirut. Europe. Africa, 
l.a, utd N.Y. special rates to 

all. 
dcstiruiJaits. 

NEW-WAVS TRAVEL. 
369 Edgware^Rpad. London. 

01-402 '5284/9, 
S3 Swallow Streirt. W.l 

01-437 0537 
• Agents for Airlines 

GO GREEK NEXT WEEK 
IN CRETE OR CORFU 

Luxurious private rtlta on 
beach, sleep 6. Cl05 p.o. loci, 
ached, flight, maid service and 
bask; ear hire. Hotels from 
£115 for 2 weeks. Villa parlies 
from £69. 

TeL 01-637 3149 or 
01-636 3713 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
296 Regent SI. W.l 

IATA—ASTA—ATOL 213 BD 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

md. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

01-734 916i/2266/4244 
1 Airllna Aganta) 

GREECE AND SPAIN 
BY AIR FROM £49 and £36 

Beach Club Camping Hols. 
In Grcoc® & Spain, plus Tav- 
ornas. Apartments and Hotels. 
Also Barei’Iona weekly flights/ 
hotel from £.56. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS . 
48T Earn CT. Rd.. W.8. 

01-937 6798 (ATOL 432B1 
LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

PEACEFUL MOROCCO 
•• THE CALIFORNIA OF 

AFRICA " 

ff you are having ro think again 
about where la go on holiday, 
ire* Sundance Village for an 

Interesting but raiutni and 
friendly KoUday In comfort by 
the cca. 

Phone- 01-730 5287 

I Airline Agents) 

AU STRALIA/N X. 
VIA MOSCOW ft SINGAPORE 
- stopovers Moscow. Singa¬ 
pore. 
• Hotels, private faculties. 
■ AU tranafera. 
* Moscow Sightseeing Tour. 
" Ample shopping and sight¬ 

seeing. 
Contact 

N.A-T. night Deck 
181 Earls Court Rd.. SWS 
01-575 6679/6670/6589 

I Airline Agents) . 

SEYCHELLES 
MAURITIUS 

' NAIROBI 
INDIA-PAKISTAN 

SINGAPORE-TOKYO 
BANQKOK-DACCA 

ALL INCLUSIVE 
AND JET FLIGHTS 

TRAVEL CENTRE I London) 
ATOL 113 BCD 

2>3 -Dryden ttiomban. 

American Exprese/Access 
Cards Accepted 

TRAVELAIR 
» Adelaide. Auckland, Bris¬ 
bane. Christ church. Canberra, 
Hobart. - Melbourne, Perth. 

Sft-cmc9. WflUfngton. 
Considerable Savings on 

Single and Return Fares* All 
Flights. Guaranteed Departures. 

Contact Travels tr Inter¬ 
national Low Cost Travel, 2nd 
Floor. 40 Gt. Marlborough SL, 

London. W1V IDA. 
Tel.: 01-437 6016/7 or 01-439 

3378 
CC-A.A. ATOL 109 D) 

ATOL 3S2B. 

Ask for our colour tan chore 
24-hour phone servtcn . 

tos. as far as tdu'H. m - 
want to no. 

ftum £l£9. . * 

(Scheduled fllahts from Haathrow) 

Other dapnrtures also nvaUablo. 

CORFU VTLUAS LTD. 
168 Walton Street. Loudon. 

S.W.3 

01-681 . 0881 (889 -94BL. 

04-hr. answer cervlcst 

ATOL 3STB 

far ChUdren ,56 Redcllffe Sg. 181 Earls’Court RdBWS 
London. SVt-lOi thank the many 01-375 6679/6670/6589 
friends of Mr Cyril Smith. OBE. 1 AlrtLn aA nento ' • 1 
who Have sent donatiaiu. bt his lAirune Agents» . 
memory ■ 

SOUTH OF FRANCE, near Nice. 
Pearoful aid mill converted Into 4 UNDER 35 7 Then tout one of oar* 
flats, targe and small. Still a tew small mixed minibus groups and 

CALPE, JAVEA 
AND BENIDORM - 

Luxury villas and 1. 2. 3 and 4- 
bedroom apartments by the sea. 
Available sent, from C32 p.w. 
and Oct. from £24 p.w. 

O.S.O. INTERNATIONAL 
53 Blalchlnoion Road. 

Hove. Sussex 

TeL: Brighton 720296 

MENORCA, ALGARVE, 
CORFU, SPAIN 

Villa a of all sties available with 
maid service throughout Sep¬ 
tember. Prices from E65 per 
parson for 15 days Including 
day flight. Huge redactions for 
children - Villas for motorists 
In Franco. 

93 Ptcc^uS^Eondon. W.l. 
Tal.Toi-491 2888 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Low teres without advanced 
boaUng tor -Australia and Now 
zoainnd, Sarah Africa, Asia and 
Europe. Regular departures. 

Contact PROTEA TOURS. 
139 Karts Court BtL. London. 

OUrilne Agent* ABTA (KM>9a). 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG 

Far low cost teres and guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

ATAL -TRAVEL 
71. Oxford street- London. 

W.l 
431 1357 or 437 0949 

(Airline Agents) 

ZERMATT 
Weekly Sunday demtrturea to 

this beautiful Alpine - resort. 
Prices Include return flights 
from Gatwtck. transfers to 
resort and B. ft B. in our cen¬ 
trally placed . Hotel- Next 
vacancies 1/9. 

1 week £45. 2 weeks £66 
Also 5-8 Sept. “ Weekend 

Special " Geneva or Zermatt. 
Prices from £52. FIIght/HoteL 

Call 
C.F.T.. 

828 5555. ATOL 369 B.C. 

UNDOS 
JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

Offers Autumn holiday con¬ 
noisseurs comforts bte accommo¬ 
dation In started vtllas over¬ 
looking Undos Bay. AH meals, 
free wine, free use of sailing 
and rowing boats, day flight 
from GatwTck and transfer to 
Undos: IS days only £116. 
Departures Sept. 20. 27. Ocu 4. 

Teleohone or write to 
30 Thnrloe Place. London. 
S.W.7. OX-589 5478. ATOL 
052B. 

GOING TO WEST INDIES ? 
Experienced Mate of O.Y.C. 

TOR. ketch who is tree because 

of .sadden' change Of plans, 

desires berth to West Indies 

this autumn. Full quaHBrattons 
and recommendations. 

Mrs. Joan Lindsey. 838 7000 

(day 1. 500 1*93 (after 6.30). 

JAGUAR 27 registered, launched 
1973. fast endatug yacht. ruUy 
equipped, ready for sea. lying 

• ^OOO: &d£& 
St- Mary 497. 

IMMACULATE.—55R. by 12ft. 6in. 
mobile naval pinnace on secure 
residential moorings: 30 minutes 
from London: £7,200. Tel.: 01- 

. 439 3728 (daytime) for details. 

DINING OUT 

9th August, bflov.'d daughter, of 

BIRTHDAYS 
B.I.L.—Happy Anniversary. Happy 

hinhdav. Thank i'nu fpr ^vera- 
thlng and much love. From me 
ai-ri Ihr new Lno CJb.-G.E.L.. 

MY DARLING PUSSY.—All my love 
for a very happy Birthday.— 
Anthony. 

MARRIAGES 
de CLAHVlLLE -. NEWMAN-At St 

Nicholas' Church. Compion. 
Suitpv. op Saturday. lOih Auousi. 
Chrlsiopher. youngest son Of Mr 
and Mrs R. de Glanvlllc. tn Sallv 
Ann Gare. younnest toughler of 

Close. Coventry, on lllly Augusl. s. DEVON, Dawllsh A mis. Georgian 
aged 75 years. Funeral service. house standing in 7 acres offers. 
Monday. l'Uh August. S^p.m.. at a/c suites vacant from Aug. 31st- 

vacanclcs. Also targe flat at Sle 
Maximo. Suit 6/7. Phone* 01-898 
HOI after 6 P.m. or write Bailer 
and Walshe. 55 Shades bury Way. 
Fonescue Pk.. Twickenham, Mid¬ 
dlesex. 

VOLUNTEERS wanted for arch¬ 
aeological excavation. September 
—Ivon Age—Essex.—For further 
details telephone Chelmsford 

explore Greece and her Islands or 
Morocco's Kasbahs and beaches. 
2 weeks by scheduled flights from 
£72. Weekly departures from 
now until Nov.—Brochure from 
Attas tTM>. 8. Soulh Eallno Rd.. 
wTsT 01-579 6636 (Airline 
Agents). 

Conley Cremated urn. Ojventrv 
Flowrs lo Grim melt & Timms 
Ltd.. 118 Albany Road. Coventry. 

Oct 3rd. Children and pets wel- ' 
come. Tel. Mamhead i06268H, 
276. 

charity in W.l. ro handle book¬ 
keeping'‘figure work for Chi!-, 
dren's Appeal. Expenses paid, 2 
days a week. Soil retired person. 
Please telephone 01-439 1678 for 
details. 

VOYCB.—On August llth. suri- DOING NOTHING al Bank Uoll- GOING TO WEST INDIES T—Sea 
donly. ai Worthing. In his «»lst day 7 Come water skiing and vachis ft Boats. 
year. Frank, devoted and dearly _ riding. 730 0451. __ . Kingston, lux. house. £39.SOU. - 

We operate specially equipped 
1974 vehicles. Departs Aug.. 
Sept.. Oct. ft Nov. Oeuils. 
Protea Tours. l2y Barts Court 
Rd.. 8.W.O. Tel. OI-TSO 3732/ 
4932. 1 AST A 50692.) 

year. Frank, devoted and dearly 
loved husband of Ihe late Hilda 
Mary Voyce. Enquiries to Jordan 
ft Cook. Ltd.. Worthing 32703. 

Ann Garr. youngest tough Ur o 
Mr and Mrs T. Newman, of Guild 
ford. Surrey. 

SUMMER CRASH COURSES In , 
French. German. Japanese.— 
See Services. 

A 6 O EXAMS. Oxbridge-See 
Maraden Tutors under Services. 

coTirenl for ViieArtSr sST'lSU warned to compfeie mixed 
Sn’ft WSLSSS"- g¥*t pgrtr -Ding the AegeM. 
iDV with cultural Interests and P°P. •4D1t August. 20th _ SOF- 

toughLiT or WATKINS-MEHCE.—On August Maraden Tutors under Services, 

in of Guild- j,001' PW of„Halh.or.l£y JEWELLERY repairs and rema¬ 
in. Ol uiuia- House. Cheltenham, wife of the tions Quick reliable «ervtce. tee 

LADY with cultural interests and 
prime Income would help another 
midweek In Central London for 

MARTYR : PEN SON.—On 

House. Cheltenham, wife of the 
tale Charles Walk ins-Mence. 
Cremation private. Memorial sm^ 
vice and Inte 
ton Church. Trwkcsnury. gids. 
on Thursday. August 15th. at 

tions Quick ml table service. 
Service* column 

ser- TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL Ben value. Vim 
onhamp- Old. Depv Soc Holidays ft Villas lady 

GIds.. CRAMOPHON8 Record Sale—see ,,Jlt 

room. Possibly where own lavelv 
coaniry cottage would be welcome _ 
for weekends.—Box 1704 D. The 
Tunes. K 

Icmber. rrom £66. Details: Simon 
Fisher. 66 Wormlnghall. Ayles¬ 
bury. lekford 108447 ) 400. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

OAMI SHOOTING: 2-3 places for 
driven grease over Inverness. 
Friday and Saturday. August ,"A) 
snd Jtt. Not over priced. Suit 

1029°DhTh*I>OrlB,tCWl HU“*' 8031 

TROPHIES. TIES, BADGES by Alec 
Brook. Motifs to your design. 

(P?1-A&fbiSl BlKd,0lS ®Ll 
FULL LIVERY in' ’National Trial. 

Hertfordshire. Private yard, best 
aticmtkm. Telephone Aidbury 
Common 374. 

DALMATIAN PUPPIES-Champion 

. T _ _ _ _ RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— SOTabl^1'prlcrea'ootlX"'hamM 

^"lfeK7&f Tg. Sutton Set,may 368 tHarapl 

FsJ^htedBia—§8 I?7 .StjicdHlr. 66 Coram ABANDONED I Lab. • cum mongrel 

wt:c.iR,?SSm.^Sri.U,Qd<?n- 
"* FOR SALE-—Show-worklno mm. 

- —-—— — — ■■ . ■ — ■ ——————— 14^2 hands. TeL URIewlck Gremi 

T^E,taSSrT,wn,GrS?JfS eLSE: CR^b’red PUPS soeWng. good 

CARPETS v ( 

Heavy Daly Cord at 23-35 yd. ; . 

Hnvy Twist Pile nt £3.25 yd. 
Super Wilton at £4.95 yd. 

Large selection of Shag PU« . . 

and Berber Weaves from £5.75* ' 

... £10.75 sq.. yd. 

Immediate Fitting Service. 

HARVEY'S CARPHIB LTD, 
2BO Brampton Rd., SW3. « 

889 5246/6 ' 

118 Wlgmore Bt-. W,3a f 

936 6896/7 j' 

(MotL-FrL 9-6: Bat, 9-1). - 

RESISTA CARPETS 
are continuing thetr 

GREATEST SUMMER 
SALE f: 

every yard of carpet carries ♦ 
redaction tn prices Bxnmple3- 

H Davy duty card carpet Cl.'t 

per yd. Super Wtilon £4.n 

per yd. Woeasx Wilton bra- 

loom £4.95 per sq yd. 7 

London's leading plain carls 
specialists. .. 

255 New Klnge Rd- S.W.^ 

731 2588 X 
084 Fulham Rd.. B.W.6.;d 

736 7651 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. W*> 

S.W.14. 876 2089 v0 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6 P-tn. :e 

Thors, 9-8 p.m. ' 
E/c weds. >e 

YOU SUPPLY THE t 
OCCASION, WE SUPPL, 

THE CLOTHES a 
a 

Whether you require a Louni 

Suit, Dinner Suit. Evening Ti» 

Suit. Morning Suit or icceS, 

sort as—Boy at lowest cost. 

From £15—at Upmuu surpJu> 

ex-hire dept. 

57 Oxford SL. W.l. 437 57i: 

P.o.—we are formal west 
specialists. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 
Wc offer targe discounts an / 

our wide -range of top brant • 
name suites. Choose from ore: • 
14 colours including come. .- 
bathe In Black. Peony. Pent-, 
house and new Scuta.. Imme--. 
dtatc delivery. Come one 
choose your sidle. I 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD. ^ I 
4. 5 end 44 London Road. > * - 

London. S.E.l. a '* 

Tel. 01-928 5866 at’ ' 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.- 

and Europe 3 sim&Mne.—£AJ. of • ,| r 

22S. SMt*VUU W:fc. 1 f^r^llne^gMU*) . 

Patricia Rosemary. younger1 
daughter of Li.-Col and Mrs. 
17. 1. Pinson, of 10. Bowden 
Rise. Sea ford. Suuex. 

2IAR : BUTLER-On August 3rd. 
1974. at ihe Parish Church ol 
Si. Plran and 51. Michael. Per- 
ranuthnoe. Cornwall. Charles 
Prrran Gerval to Jane Vivienne 

DEATHS 
BLUCKE.—On August 9lh. 1974, 

aj a result of a flying accident. 
Group Geoinln David R. K. ; 
Blurfcr. R.A.F.. much laved hus¬ 
band or Heather and father of 
Charles and Robert, only son of 
Air Vice-Marshal and Mrs. R. s. | 
B'ucko, and brother or Anne 
riouih. Funeral ai R.A.F. Con- 
Ingsbv on Thursday. Augusl I5ih. , 
at 1.50 p.m. 

3.0 p.m. £n 
Smlih ft Co.. C 

WILKINS,—On Augusl 12th al 
Purley, Edith. In her “3rd year, 
much loved wire of the late Vic¬ 
tor Wilkins. F.R.l.B.A. Funeral 
Service a I Crovdon Cremalorium 
on Friday. August 16th. at 

.w.. at For Sale and Warned. ti.x. Holl 
C*t 10 SfJJra- MEET INTERESTING PEOPLE With CRICCIETH 

(coham 25383. London's liveliest social group. Kiel 

just 12lh at Prof./orad. 20-35 jm. 4.000 August 7 
her «3rd vear. members. lnlroduciprjf__ details The TUn* 

IDY OFFERS atrractive home, 
suit elderly gen U« women.—Sea 
U.K. Holidays. 
Riccieth-South African. Swims 
red. Kicks tore loot. Uanbcdrog. 
August 7.—Contact Box 1761 D. 
The Times. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low 
fares South and West Africa. 
India. Australia.—-I.A.T., 250 
Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar Sg.. 
W.C.2. 01-R39 3092/3/47 24-hr. 
service. > ATOL 087D.) 

Villas in South of Franco. Costa 
del Sol. Balearics. Italy. Sardinia. 
Corsica. Algarve. West Indies.— 
38 Sloane SL. London. S.W.l. 
01-245 9181- 

M8-A.WL.® ^^?f«T.^ato.^hSa"lo^g“ 

(Sussex) 648. 
PYRENEAN Pup; 

Grusvenor Haiol. Victoria 1 by M60—a miles near Birmingham 
iu.> «ny Tuea.. Weds., or 
Thura. at 6.15 or 8.50 p.m. 
London Village. 

mansion, suit hotel conference/ 
training centre- See Country 
Props. 

13.30 pirn. Flowers may be sent OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE in 14 CASSETTES CLASSICAL or Poo 
w Tb- Eitbutf Fifera.l servlre. ...»See.Ii«»»i Rlce,_Ssrelce?. 16'e orl-Bee Sales ft Wants. 
89 High Street. Croydon. Tel.: HAPPIER LIVES for lonely old --- _ 

*7-0-P HERE 1 I Economy 

sect ^sssaff; 8T*»$r£- 

4676/2827 (Airline Agts.l. 

(ATOL 203 B). 

01-688 3555. 

I WILKINSON.—On Sunday. llih 
Augusl. peacefully, at his home. 
Lakeside. Carllon-ln-LIndrlcfc. 
Noninoham^hire. John. most 

tieople can be provided by your 
Till. Plaase Include s bequest 

for the National Benevolent Fund 
for ihe Aged. 3 Liverpool Street. 
London. E.C.2. 

loving husband or Helen and TUTOR. REQUIRED Immediately. Wfe^onal couples 10O mite 
r.uhnr nf Inbn and Robert. I See Eduraltonal Column* radios London. Needed from lain 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WANTED. COTTACE/HOU8E. Two 
profcislonal couples. JOO mile 

faihcr of John and Robert. See Educational Columns. 
Funeral service at St. Joun'a. EDUCATIONAL DRAMA.—Ktan yon 
Worksop. Thursday. ISth Augusl. define. Postcard please to Box 
9.00 a.m. Garden roses anfv. 1416 D. TTic Times. 
Dnrulloni to Probailan Charily. DRAKE. See Heirloom In Sale and 
<■ o. Mr. Peter Paskall. The Chief Wants. 
Pro ballon Officer, Shire Hall, ELIZABETH.—Margaret and Peter 
Non Ingham. are ourry.—Margaret. 

CANARY ISLAND BARGAINS. 2 
weeks, scheduled tHants. 5 Star 
hotel*, full board. £152 Inc. all 

Byf; 
yon I Auq. 01-960 3412. 
lo“ COTS WOLD COTTAGE. 

with excellent facilities. In in HOLIDAY FLIGHTS T Better book 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,763 
77iw puzzle, used at the London B regional final of the Cutty 
Sark/Times Crosjiewrti Championship, ufas solved within 30 
rru/iutcj by 34 per cent nf the finalists. 

ACROSS S A nifiht-walker, says the 
1 N'o fair way to describe a Psalmist (lOi. 

hooligan ? (5). 6 SpUce, I look out of sorts 
4 Useful thins I tan possibly (6). 

include in Eve’s offer i9). 7 Dishy young thing from 
9 Old musket for an Eliza- _ $3* (3. 6). 

bethan tanner? (5. 41. 8 Links with SchuC2staffeI ? 
10 Tnc from rm.fr gives secorio. B „„ 

11 The quantity one has on can IS Twerp Philip to turn infor- 
emptv the bottle fS». mer (9). 

12 Mach money for which I get 17 £«rtpes fpoor refreshment 

Bangladesh 

Flood 

Disaster 
Famine threat 
follows floods 

“ More than 2,000 
people have died; up to 
30 million are homeless 
and a born 870,000 houses 
have heec destroyed.^ 

The Financial Times 

rtA cholera epidemic— 
already described as ' un- 
precedemed * by relief 
organisations on the spot 
—is expected to spread 
dramatically.” 

The Guardian 

“ A grain crop of 
3.200,000 tons was wiped 
out.” 

Daily Telegraph 

Help already sent, hut 
much more is desperately 
needed bv experienced 
relief workers already in ; 
Bangladesh for helnless I 
old people in tragic plight. 

I iiUM»"for middle-aped: available not! Gall _ Venture Contra 
i holiday lets from 24ih Aooust: iA.G. i. 15 King's Rd.. WlntoOT. 

C.15—Box 1674 D. Trie Times. Tel. 69122- I Airllna Agents). 
WANTED.—BacludcJ collage . *tacp • _ 

vicar, wife, well b'luiptl ooj . 

W.VgaRDKN flat. «rere2. from °1’836 2326 lA^U~ 
2iih,M« August. £38 p.w.— —-—-- ■ —.— 

wtn.cmi-8 °ife WBfc. inuf 

piLTS*!^. A««i! 
SPRINGFIELD HOUSE. Enlov jRrtl- RiviE»ffd0N«r2I12^ roomvd and 3 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY. TOOTS, 
Cruises, villa holidays planned by 
Ota ex parts. C*JJ now 520 Regent 
St.. W.l. o80 3152 (ATOL 
54781. 

SPAIN, . E5TARTTT. Gentleman re- 
guiras villa in own grounds for 
party or 6 tn .or near Estartlt 
26 Aug.-6 Sept. tncl. Hilifon 455. 

THINKING OF CREECH t Tbtnk of 
Seplembor orjd_ Him ring Sun- 
gLoba. 836 2325 (AlriUlc Agls.). 

^fiS3,onPKi.n^.,B- RlnB 

SALE AMI WANTED 

COLOUR T.V. NEW Including 
V.A.T. Grundlg 36 In. 
remoe control. £299. Philips 

■ ffl UL. £185. Murphy 22 In” 
Vriilte. £519. Ptiona and ask for 
Wgre^ot^ti,* oiscouai House 

DINING/BOARDROdni- 
TABLE 

unusually targe mahogany i-nJ 
Victorian dining/board 
table, raised on 4 so. flitn-Ht 
uperlng legs -witii cast* fix . 
shallow D ends. 5 removrfOtlh - 
leaves, size ion by Aft. '. 
extended, seals 12/14, hi. . 
City Merchant. Bank/Uvie I 
company. Court room. «fiy >-_■ 
Very good condition. fil.OC- M 
o.n.o. j V 

Tel.: 439 0556. 10-4 Mor .* 
day-Friday. > 

EUROPEAN world w me 
economy fllphca. T.W.T.. 2 
•rt^er^u. W.l. 936 3315/0255 
fairnne agents). 

“V*. *30 Geneva Tours, 
daily setied. 111 oh ix Heathrow. 
T.TX, 01-222 7575 ATOL 532B. 

ency eleosuire m rhe Cbtswolds. 
Ring 1045 588 , 3355 for lunch¬ 
eon. dinner and fabulous accom- Large l 
tuodation._ _ and i< 

travelling tltroaob Lancashire on 493 30: 
the V6 ? See Dlnbig OW. w ALGARVE 

SWIMMING POOL ro entity at beau- Monchti 
tlfatly situated coraitry bouse m Novrm! 
North Devon. Holldavs available. ab|0. Tenants to pay outpolnos. 
Angu.it. Seorember. 730 0451. R*.-nIv Rax 17.^0 u7,Thfl Times ' 

' SSS-. EftSiS "eductions »r ai. T2SikTS,'*n 
tn Devon, lively _3orTws: beginners AiaarTv. Supcro villas. Phone 
wrlcom*. *50 (1—51 Gillian RpatboD Palmer ft Parker 

ACADEMIC ririrora short -TO. ftats 01-4*3 57^(ATOL 
now. Hamostead. London. 455 naikcbi. Bangkok. Regular 

^^'AnS!h“ranl.nmus.U,y^; 

a,ggg-iiPWtarts » 

^EL^Iarasron oar- ,T^SS?* v?i!u VounAYJ. Svo- 
dens. SW5. weirtrnes rpu. ,» 1cmb« totes nniv mbi 

roomed flats for rent at Cannes 
Marina. K. ft B.. fully equipped. 
Laroe balconies Swimming pool 
and tennis. Beaches nearby. 
493 3021. ext. .367: 5R4 S644. 

ALGARVE. Small villa. Caldav do 
Month lane, available October/ 
November. £12 p.w. maid avail- 
ablo. T> to (Us to pay outqoinps. . 

am 4 
CARDICAH COAST-3 modern.S/C 

holiday bun to lows. Keen 4/5/6. 
—Cardigan 25TO. 

OXFORD. 6 Dodroams. central 
house. Aug. ft Sept. £35 b-w. 
Oxford S5ST4 eves 

cenu* mooerntseo. V. West (on* 
do air fat 1—I—si '■l.e'/i 

HOLIDAY, in I9ft Century Enfl- 

“ no return' ia industrial f°r farm workers) (9). gremises (8j. 18 H|Sh Churchmen top of ibe 
urses the littie devil about peu (8). 

coodies 110). 21 Falsely cited as cr»-respon- 
1B Owns, in olden days, this deal in inter-racial murder 

had a wav with a will (4). case 16). 
)9 Pinches drinks (4). 22 f tavern-widow’s farewell 

20 SS”1 <¥o5 COUChant thiS 24 Tl« sM from the bay ? fS). 
M Get to know Bill, funny old 25 Boss's poker game (4). 

dear (8). 

3 ^ th' •— •« »—• N. IWR 
36 They come co a head (5). 
27 Like an uninspired song¬ 

writer or his cheap piano? 
(3. 2, 4). 

Z8 How ties are resolved f9). 
29 Houses with no standing (3), 

DOWN 

1 Crime of the one that would 
not eat Androclcs? (9). 

2 Could it take top people 
down a hit? 11-*1). 

3 Beetle, the morning after 
... ? on. 

4 Kim ill-fated wool-dipper, 
tiller was to blame (4). 

| O H H 3 ‘SQ 
Please send quickly to : 

The Hon Treasurer, 
the Rt, Hon. 

Lord Maybray-King, 
Flood Disaster Appeal, 

Help the Aged, 
Room Tl. 

8 Denman Street, 
London W1A2AP. 

CuiNUbte 677 
HOTEL FOR LADIES. IS to 40. 200 

vinqte rooms. Pina; buard. L>o Rw. Al> aasnfsiites. Apptj': 172 
tw Krnt Rd.. London. S.E.l. 

70S 1YTS. 
GREAT MISSENDCM.-Paring 

Gnrsts. private ca'jfitrr houso 
C K Long term. Brd. breakTaSt 
and dinner. Rofs. nssemtal. Tel. 
G:. Mlssrirdon 2732. . 

DUE TO CANCELLATION. 2 ho'ltov 
cottages a reliable irom today, s 
beds, rach full*- NtTIPpM and fur- 
atehpd. R«-r.l £V7* p.w. tegrtb'T or 
ew D.w. IMI* * VAT set In 
bpauuful ccun^ryslite j .-nllan from 
Sandwich Bov. Also arel.oblc 
targ.- eilrab'ei-an bouse Merpmn 
12. Fu1l7 and nnw-iv vouipoed. 
From "51 sr August. Rem £.60 p.w 
+ VAT. Aftply Fo*T.!:« Asa.. Th- 
Esuir Ofn-«. Krawl'an Court. 
Wlngham. Nr. Canterbury- T«-|. 
Fastry Via. 

NORTH DEVON. Recently renovated 
Kml-iMildird farmbousr. Biceps 
6-R. Available from 7-ts: August. 

_ from £30 p.w. SH.-bbear 372. 
COTSWOLB wlnq of Manor, slreus 

4 Aug IT-24 ft Sep:, from 21. 
£25 p.w. Mtacrdrn 

ANGLESEY. Itunri' accommodation 
with covered hr.i;ed swimming 
pool. Bed and breakfast, dinner 
optional From Atronst 3:»L Trin- 
ohone Clvr Garth 

ROYAL SRfTHEAD HOTEL, Hem- 
bridge. I tt. Open Jane-Sepi. 
Ideal family hniltovi and sailing. 
Rigor on beach, write for irrm* 
or rei. Banbrldne 2828. 

CARDIGAN 8AY. HallCiy 'arm- 
house. £S(1 p.w. Sleeps 6. Sept ft 

_ onnber Tel. AbcroartJi SlOftt" 
DEVON, Soper uuccbgd farmhouse, 

sirens in Evnrv amenity. m.Ll 
T*-l. Seaton 207tite 

BARGAIN NR. BOURNEMOUTH 
«Vudrinrd i. Mad. maisonrite. 
steeps a " I min. water's edge 
l«teal sailing. bear nr*. Sepl. 

P.w. Ql-'/M 1314 rt". 
FARM COTTAGES.—Sleep UP Tn 

ft. with meals £21 p.w. : wltiiout 
E7 d.w. each.: S.W. H’aTe*—. 
Hebron sSS. 

RYE. SUSSEX. Setf-rsnraln»d WiRft I 
nt large counrry house w'lh w 
den. I mile Rr*>. Z mite* cam¬ 
ber Sand*. Sleeps 6 Ataliubta 
from CHh August E4Q p.w.— 
Tplrrhor.e Rve Z1T*’ . 

WANTED, furnished collage near 
Bournemouth. September 2nd for 
5 weeka. Sleep E —Bus lav? D. 
The TlPinS 

Connemara. Charming inemmwi 
cottage, all mod. cons. Sleeps 9. 
From SJib Aug. 1C2*» d.w.. sept 
£20. oet. El, oi-vn T3*5 

; CONVERTED OLD BARN. Somer¬ 
set village. All mod. cans, with 
country charm. Sleeps 4. £40 
p.w. uic. llurn and ftifihel’V 

. Augoikt 34th to 31St. Sept “lb 
onwards. Tel. Kina stan-S:. Mary 

WEEKEND tn Constable erra—:rv ai 
Tbs Min Hotel, sudbun- SuftetV. 
32 brautifu: bedrenjus. flrir class 
euLstne Cnlour brochure, phone 
Sudbury 7.154a. 

-AH FERRAT. Luxurj- flat. 3 double 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. A rail- 
able 31st Augusl Tlh Ocinber. 
Sra views. Ring OJA2 617482 be¬ 
fore 9.SO or cveulnas. 

TIMES 

READERS 

WANT MORE 

BENTLEYS 
BENTLEY 1950. Mark W. 

Midnight blue. Two 
owners. 70.000 miles, 
emigrating l £676 o.n.o. 

This advertisement was 
booked on our effective 
series pfan (3 days 
plus a 4th free). The 
advertiser received 15 
inquiries on the first day 
and actually sold the 
car before noon, 
enabling him to cancel 
the unused ads. 
ff you are leaving the 
country, and even if 
you're not. The Times 
can help you find a 
buyer quickly. 

Ring 

01-8373311 
and be on the mark 
tool 

SPANISH SHERRY-Producer snpks 
importer—gee Buxines* Notices. 

HEAypFUL CURTAINS, anBq/31 
fabrics, velvets, brocade*, r , "S 
Unclaimed. reduced—U-H-v V 

ssrsi!??1 ^ n h ‘r- 
FINE OLD BOOKS, maps, prints’ 

manuscripts wanted from prP t f 
sources.—Wm. M. Eno. }-J> 
Inner Callage, Lewaimlrfc. La™ 
cesfon, Cornwall PL16 7QD. tj; - 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND 
■'I Marne Tp. MHIIHW. S.W30. 

Invite you to loin Ihrir X6 week 
expedtnon tttranoli South 
Amenc*. tearing October 26th 
19T4. and 15th February i«*75. 
Fur Information write. Or riuu 

• 07-332 3T02/3 - 

2 TOP close Chinese Rous. B*t3 
new. 4fi. 61n. x SfL Sin. e'S 
each.—-01-452 2819 itvu.i. t. ■ 

FOR THE BUSINESSMAN, with - ! 
masr everything. lg73 Ana tq ... 

PlrrlII. Catendar. Rina 602 66 d1- 
VACHERDN. thin watdb date. c-V 

§67'1101 nPW' 
old vonk paving sron - 

arUjjHgm.- M»MW CtiMirnnfrJ/ • 

GRAMOPHONE Record Bale r‘V - 
on. Entire stock, dtaccmnled. 1 ,, 
many apeclal offers, niscurj^ai 
Shepherd Street. London. , 
Mon.-Fn.. 10 a.m,-7 p.mist <■ 1 
lO a.m.-5 p.m. ho ••' 

MONTAGUE DAWSON, ortal , ^ , \ 
Hinting, for sale. £i.T9isA~> 

SSSraSSSS.*11- T«1*P'«oiino: r • 

HALDOH CARPETS heavy Vu«j' 
271n. wide, dark brawn. Zl' - 
yd. Basemmt showroom, f#. 
Grosvmor St.. Wl. 01-499 D 

AS NEW. \fodrrn dining chain/.’-' 
each: £110 for B. Tet.: 01. ' 
8422. .’.* 

DRAKE_ Heirloom and Hary> 
Identified armorial antiquesi:' . 
Hay HIfl. Wl. *193 3868. . 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE In J*^ 
wiwU.Sk Talbor Rice. ScrvlS*': 

BECHSTCin 1 upright,, good cits' 
tlon: £2To or near ofler.—01- j, 
5005. 4;<r ■ 

piano, small uprighl. excelIenL«o^. 
ditlon: £lQO o.n.o. 01-543 9 -: 

FOCUS ON a postage lUmpvt 
zoom In 16 a landscape wrj- 
yiritar auto zoom lens, arair:^ 
Iron, Dixons of 64 New t (■ 
Street. London. W.l. for ,.-*■' 

E1°5iS2L.°,rr-,c^'on0 Mr- Wa»J:; 
on 0I-6CQ 1711. LET' 

PIANOS. Of co01-31* ru Instft. • . 
pass Lhe recent VAT reductiia. r-:- . 
ia you. Take VAT* Call K** ■.. 
dlHoned Plano Specialist. . • ■ 
Gordon on 4000. aw .*«.:' 
2 percent on thU time last r. .‘ • 

POLAROID SX7Q £34. cue. ■ 
tiprul 1. ,£7.30: Leslie s. 1 
176 Hmh street. Poole. ^ -i 
(Tel. 77631.-2i Post free/ 1 .-*• 
ers welcome: Bairtaycard Ai ‘Z 
accepted. < Jusl phone UfV 
jour card ntnnber.i tn 

WEL MAR A2 piano. nlnuiO iJ*- 
1 used seven months), new h;«- . 
offers over £600.—Marlow cfw*.'. 

ANTIQUE BERGBRS Chair. 
won., mahogany frame. S75d-t-'1k 
hand sewn patchwork bede.-.'Vt • 
-gorgeous double ro serins ■. 
my nrinta 80 by B7ln..,>i' - 
Victorian pine double wa«f,tt:t 
■with centre mirror and draitVs . 
£35. TBT. 01-223 642R 

PIANO 'Square! bv Thomas W, 

lOTafi.1850' BPH : 

Offws? OX-0Q2 8229 «after LI- ' 

;i 
RGPRpDUCHON cast Iron 

SgSkS'-SHP'^SP*- A15" LOS CJ*?: 
• 8f£« 8wd Fop cal. or 

KhiMwonhy Fotuidir, 
-Jgorthv. wmchestort^i. 
CAMWHTES CLASSICAL or 

„ n1conta#m'i462 fti,S§3John ^ 

*WSS?^ .WflNTBD^ * WIG WANTED Wl 
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